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.. xu iNDEi\, 

Na""' and duifPUlli<m of cornspondenl. 

Dhar, Rai Sahib Bihari Lal, Retired Deputy Inspector of Schoolt>, 
W ari, Dacca. 

Dhar, Sasindra Chandra, M.Sc., Lecturer in Pure Mathematics, 
Calcutta University, Calcutta. 

D'Souza, P. G., B.A., B.r.., Secretary to tho Government of His 
Highness the Maharaja of Mysore, Departments of Eduea· 
tion and Agriculture, Mysore. 

Duke,_ W. V., n.A. (R.U.l.), M.A. {T.c.D.J, Inspector of Schools, 
Orissa Division, Cut tack. 

Dunn, S. G., ll . .&., Professor of English Literature, Muir Central 
College, and Fellow, University of Allahabad; Allahabad. 

Dllllllicliff, Horace B., M.A., B.Se., P.c.s., Professor of Chemistry, 
Government College, Lahore. 

Dutt, Bamapada, Vakil, and Legal Adviser to the Hon'ble the 
Maharajah of Kasimbazar, Kh"'lra, Berhampnr. 

Dutt, Rebati Raman, H..&., Deputy Magistrate and Deputy 
Co~~Ba~ge 

Datta, Bidho Bhosan, JLA., Professor of Chemistry, Presidency 
College, Calcutta. 

Dntta, Promode Chandra, B.A., n.L., Vakil, Calcutta High Court, 
and Government Pleader, Sylhet. 

Dutta, Rahindra Mohan, M.A., Lecturer in Engliah, Calcutts 
University, Calcutta. 
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INDE;xJ, 

Name and duignation of correspondent. 

European Association, Grosvenor Honse, Calcutta. 

Fawcus, G. E., !l.A., Director of Public In8truction, Bihar and 
Orissa, and Fellow, Patna University; Ranchi. 

Ganguli, Snrendm Mohan, M.Sc., Premcbanrl Roycband Scholar, 
Lecturer in Pure Mathematics, Calcutta University, 
Calcutta. 

Ganguli, Syamacharan, B.A., Honorary Fellow, Calcutta 
University, Calcutta. 

Geddes, Patrick, Professor of Botany, University College, Dundee, 
St. Andrews University, Cfo The Durbar, Indore, Central 
India. 

Ghosa, Prata.pcn.ndra, B.A., Government Pensioner, Mirzapur 

Ghose, The Hon'ble Rai De bender Chunder, Bahadur, Additional 
MembP.r, Bengal Legislative Council, Calcutta. 

Ghose, Sir Rash Behary, Kt., c.s.r., c.r.E., M.A., D.L., Ph. D., Fellow, 
Calcutta University, Calcutta. 

G_hosh, Dr. B. N., n.Sc., Senior Professor of Che~istry, Cotton 
College, Gauhati. 

Ghosh, Bimal Chandra, M.A., M.D-., B.c., Professor of Physics, 
Vidyasagnr College, Professor of Physiology, Belgachia 
Medical College, and Lecturer in Philosophy and Psychology, 
Calcuttn University, Calcutta. 

Ghosh, Devaprasad, M.A., Profe•sor of Mathematios, Ripon 
-- ·pege, Calcutta. 
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XIV DmEX. 

Ghosh, Rai Hari Kath, Bahadur, M.D., Civil Surgeon, Rangpur. 

Gho.«h, Jnanchandra, :u . .l., Inspector of Colleges, and Fellow, 
Calcutta University, C.alcutta. 

Ghosh, Jnanendra Chandra, :u.Se., Lecturer in Physical 
Chemistry, University College of Science, Calcutta. 

. 
Ghosh, Rai Bahadur Nisi Kanta, B.t.., Pleader, Mymenoingh. ~ 

Gilchrist, R. N., :u.A., F.B. E.~ .• Principnj, Krishnagar College, 
and Fellow, Calcutta University, Krishnagar. 

Goswami, Bhagabat Kumar, Sastri, 11:-A., Professor l.'f Sanskrit, 
Hooghly College, Cbinsura. 

Goswami, Rai Sahib Bidhubhusan, :U.A., Professor of Sanskrit, 
Dacca College, Superintendent, Dacca College HoRtcl, 
and Fellow, Calcutta University, Dacca. 

Goswamy, HaridM, Head Master,. E. 1: Ry. High English 
School, Asansol. 

Gray, Dr. J. Henry, :M.D., :U.P.E., Secretary to Physicnl Depart
ment of National Council, Young llfen's Christian Association 
(India and Ceylon), Calcutta. 

Guba, Jatindra Chandra, :u.A., Professor of English, Rajsbnhi 
College, RajshabL 

Guba, Jites Chandra, :M.A., ProfeRROr of F.n~li•h, Midnnpore 
College, Mirlnapore (at present Professor of English Vidysa
~ar College, Calcntta). 
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INDEX. 

Guha, Rajanikanta, M.A., Lecturer in English, Calcutta Univer
sity, Calcutta. 

G unn, J. W., M.A., Assistant Director of Public Instruction, 
Bcngul, Calcutta. 

Gupta, Amrita Lal, M.A., B.T., Senior Teacher of History and 
English, Hindu School, Calcutta. · 

Gupt>l, Umes Chandra, B.L., Pleader, and President, Pleaders' 
Library, Rangpur .. 

Gurdon, The Hon'ble Lt.-Col. P.R. T., c.s.x., I.A., CoDllllissioner, 
Assam \'alley Districts, Gaubati. 

Haldar, Dr. Himlal, M.A., Ph.D., Le<'tnrer in Philosophy, and 
}'eilo)V, Calcutta Univei'Sity, Calcutta. 

Haldar, Umes Chandra, l\I.A., B.T., Head Master, Zilla School, 
Rangpur. 

Haq, Khan Sahib Maulvi Ka1.i Zahiral, B.A., Head Master, Gov
ernment Muslim High School, Dacca. 

Harley, A. H., M.A., Principal, The Madrassah, and Fellow, 
Calcutta University, C~lcutta 

Hazra, Jogendra Nntb, M.A., Principal, Midnapore College, 
Midnapore. 

Honand, Rev. W. E. S., M.A., Principal, St. Paurs Cathedral 
Mission College, and Fellow, Calcutta University, Calcutta. 

Holmes, Rev. W. H. G., of the Oxford University Mission to 
Calcutta, Superintendent, Oxford Mission Hostel of St. Luke, 
Calcutta. 

Hossain, Wa.hed, B.A., B.L., ll'.B.A.S.; Vakil, High Court, and 
Secretary, Bengal Presidency Muhammadan Educational 
Association, Calcutta. 
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xvi INDEiX!. 

Nam< and designation of correspcmdmt, 

Hunter, M., K.A., F.c.•., C.I.E., Principal, Rangoon CoUrge, 
and Fellow, Calcutta University, Rangcon. 

Hunter, lfark, K . .&.., Professor of English, Presidency College, 
and Fellow, Madras Unive111ity, lladras. 

Hu'), The Hon'ble lfaulvi A. K. Fuzlul, lf.A., B.L., Vakil, High 
Court, Additional Member, Bengal Legislative Council, 
and President, Bengal Presidency :\Iuilim League, Calcutta. 

Hoque, M. Aziznl, B.L., Pleader, and Joint Secretary, Bengal 
Presidency Muhammadan Educational Association, 
Krishnagar. 

Hnque, Kazi Imdadul, B.A., B. T., Heai Ha.ster, Calcutta 
Training School, Calcutta. 

Husain, The Hon'ble Mian Muhammad FBZii, Khan Babadur, 
Bar.-at-Law, Advocate, Chief CotUt, Additional Member, 
Punjab Legislative Council, and Fellow, Punjab University, 
Lab<>re. 

' Hyda.ri, lL A. N., B • .&., Secretary to His Exalted Highnea.• the 
Xizam's Government, Judicial, Polioa and Gencml Depart
menta, Hydembad (Deccan). 

Ibrahim, Khan Bahadnr Muhammad, B.A., Additional Inspector 
of Schools, Presidency Division, and Fellow, Calcutta Uni
versity, Calcutta. 

Imam, The Hon'ble Justice Sir Ali, K.c.s.I., Bar.-at-Law, Puisne 
Judge, High Court, Patna. 

Indian Association, Calcutta, 

lrfan, l[aulvi Mohammad, K.A., Prof""""r of Arabic and Persian, 
Dacca College, and Fellow, Calcutta University, Dacca. 

Irons, Miss liL V., K.A. (T.C.D.), lnspectress of School•, Dacc!l. 
Circle, Dacca. 

L!mail, Khan Bahadur Mohammad, B.L., Public Prosecutor, and 
Vice-Chairman, District Board, lllymensingh. 

Que&lion 
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-~; 
N rwne and designation of correspandent. 

Iyer, The Hon'ble Mr .• Justice T. V. Seshagirl, B.A., B.L., Puisn<
. Judge, High Court, and Fellow, Madraa University, Madra•. 

Jalil, Abdul, M.Sc., Assistant Professor of Physics, and Superil:
tendent, Muslim HoBtel, Meerut College, Meerut. 

Jennings, The Hon'ble Mr. J. G., M.A., Vice-Chancellor, Patna 
University, Patna. 

Johnston, Mrs. A. B., Calcutta. 

Jones, T. Cuthbertson, B.A., Principal and Professor of English 
Literature, Agra College, Agra. . 

Kadir, A. F. M. Abdul, )l.A., M.F., Professor of Persian, 
Ravenshaw College, Cuttack. 

Kar, Sites Cljandra, M.A., Professor of Mathematics, Ilangabasi 
College, and Lecturer in Applied Mathematics, Calcutta 
University, Calcutta. 

Karim,llraulvi Abdul, B.A., Honorary Fellow, Calcutta University, 
Calcutta. 

Kan·e; D. K., Founder of the Hindu Widows' Home; and 
Organiserof the Indion Women's University, Poona City. 

Kaaimbazar, Maharajah of.-Please see Nandy, The Hon'ble 
Maharajah Sir Manindra Chandra. 

Khan, Abu! Hn.•hem, Assistant Iuspector of Schools, Ilurdwan 
Di,•ision, Chinsura. 

Kt.an, Mohamed Habibur Rahman, Shirwani, Honorary Joint 
Secretary, All-India ~luhommadon Educational Conference, 
Aligarh. 

Ko, Taw Sein, ('.I.E., J.s.o., K.S.H., n.r.n.A.~., Superintendent, 
Archmological Survey, Ilurina Circle, Mandalay. 

Krishnagar, Maharaja of. Please see Ray, Maharaja Ksha1mish 
Chandra, Bahadur. · . 

Kundu, Rai Ilejoy Narayan, Ilahadur, Zamindar, Itachuna. 
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xviii INDEX. 

KaTM and duigMiion of correspondent. 

Kundu, Purnachandra, ll.~ •• Ollg. Principal, Chittagong College, 
Chittagong 

L~hiri. Bechara.m, B.A., n.L., Plead!!", .Judge's Court. and Secre· 
tary, Nadia District Association, K.rishnagar. 

Lshiri, Gopal Chandra, Proprietor, Pahna Institution, Pabna. 

Lahiry, R:mojit Chandnt, ll.A., B.L., Plesder, District C<>urt. and 
Men her, Edwaro College Council, Pabna. 

L~ngley, G. H., JLA., Profess3r of Philosophy, Dacca College, 
D.>CC3. 

L.tif, Syed Abdul, Khan B3!ladur, B.A., B.L., Sadar Sub-Divi
sional Officer, Dacca. 

llihalanobis, Prasanta Chandra, B.A.., Prole'"""' of Physica, 
Presidency College, Calcutta. 

)laha.s3i, Kumar K•hitindradeb R!li, of Bansberia Raj, 
Calcutta. 

)Iahtab, The Hon'ble Sir Bijay Chand, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., I.O.H., 
~Iaharajadhirnja Bahadur of Burdwan, Member, Bengal 
Executive Council, Calcutta. 

~hitra, Gopal Chandra, H.A., Principal, Victoria College, Narnil. 

)faitm, Herambach20dra, M.A., Principal, City College, and 
Fellow, Calooth University, Calcutta. 

~Iajumdar, Biraj ~Iohan, :II.A., B.r •• , Vice-Principal, University 
Law College, and Fellow, Ca.Jentta University, Calcutta. 
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INDEX. 

Name and designation of correspondent. 
. 

Majumdar, Panchanan, .E!.l •. , Pleader, and Secretary, Akrumani 
Coronation High English School, Maida. 

illaj umdar, Ramesh Chandra, lii.A., Assistant Professor of History, 
Calcutta University, Calcutt.1. 

3Iajumder, Narendrakumu.r, M.A., Lecturer in Pure Mathematics, 
Calcutta University, Calcutta. 

:\[allik, Dr. D. N., n.A., o.sc., F.R.S.E., Professor of .Mathematics, 
Pre.sidency College, and Fellow, Calcntta University, 
Calcutta. 

J\Iaaood, Syed Ross, B.A., Bar.-at-Law, Director of Public Ins
trucion, Hyderabad {Deccan). 

]lazumdar, The Hon'hle Babu Amvika Charnn, M.A., B.L., 
Additional Member, Bengal Legislative Council, Faridpur. 

)lnzumdar, C. H., B.A., Head Master, Mrityunjoy School, 
1\Iymensingh. 

7\IcDougall, Miss El•anor, ~I.A., Principal, Women's Christian 
College, Madras, "S. VJ. 

lllitra, The Hon'blo Rai Mahendra Chandra, Bahadur, lii.A., B.L., 
Vakil. Additional Member, Bengal Legislative Council, 
Member, Governing Body, Hoogbly College, Chairman, 
Roogbly Chinsura l\Iunicipality; and J\Icmber, District Board, 
Hooghly, Chinsura 

)(itra, Ram Charan, c.I.R., ll.A., n.L., Senior Government Pleader, 
High Court, Calcutta. 

:\litter, :Cr. Dwarl<anatb, li!.A., D.L., Vakil, High Court, and Fellow, 
Calcutta University, Calcutta . 

• llitt<>r, The Hon'ble Jllr. Prova>h Chunder, Vakil, High Court, 
. Additionall\Iember, Bengal Legislative Council, Secretary, 

South Suburban College and School, and Secretary, Sir R. C. 
?>+itter Hindu Girls' School, Calcutta. 

11Iohammad, Dr. Wall, lii.A., J>h, D., Tutor and Professor of 
l'hysica, 1\Iuhammarlan Anglo-Oriental College, and 
Fellow, University of Allnbabnd, Alignrh. 
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INDEX. 

Mukerje<>, Adhar Chandra, li.A., B.L., Emeritus Professor of 
History, Srottish Chorehes College, a&d Fellvw, Calcutta 
Unh·ersity, Calcutta. 

l!ukerjee, Dr. Adityanath, M.A., Ph.D., Premchnnd Roychand 
Scholar, Professor of Philosophy, Presidency Co!lege, 
Calcutta. 

:Uukerjee, Bijoy Gopal, M.A., Professor of Endish, Bethune 
College, and Lecturer in English, Calcut-ta l'nin.oraity, 
Calcutta. 

llukerjee, Radhakamal, M.A., Premchand Roychand l'cholar, 
Lect!lrer in Economics, Calcutta l"nivenoity, Calcutta. 

Mukerji, Satish Chandra, lf.A., Demomtrator in Chemi.t:ilry, 
Prr-sidency College, Calcutta. 

Mukherjee, B., M.A., F.R.I:.s., Vakil, High Court, Occasional 
Lecturer in Eronomics, Diocesan College for (.;irJa, Cal· 
cotta. 

Mukherji, PanchanandM, M.A., P.R.I:.s., Profesr.or ol Politieal 
Economy and Political Philosophy, Presidency College, and 
Lecturer in Economics, Calcutta ·l'ni~ersity, Calcutta. 

Mukbopadhyaya, Dr. Syamadas, M.A , Pb. o., Senior Lecturer in 
Pure ~Jathematics, Calcutta l'ni.-ersity, Calcutta. 

l!nrarichand Colleg.-. ~' lhet-
Ahmed, ~Jauh·i lla)iduddin, M.A., Professor of Persian. 
Bhattacharya, l\Ianjugopal, M.A., Professor of English. 
Bhowani, Radha)!ohinda, li.A., Professor of Ph\"Bics. 

- Chakravarti, \" anSmali, V edantatirtba, M.A., SeD.ior Professor 
of Saru;krit. 

Datta, J atindra llohan, M.A., F.c.s., Professor of Chemistry. 
Gupta, Kisorimohan, )I.A., Professor of History. 
Gupta, Surendra Chandra, li.A., Professor of. English. 
Kundu, Surendralal, M.A., frofessor of Logic and Philosophy. 
Mukharji, Xalinimohan, Shastri, M.A., ProfesAor of Sanskrit. 
·Pradhan, Sitanath, !ot.Sr., DemoMtrator jn Physics. 
Seal, Nimaichand, !oi.A., Professor of History. 
Sen, Gopal Chandra, B.A., Demoru;trator in Chemistry. 
~en, Surendranath, M.A., Professor of Mathematics. 
~en Gupta, Rurescbandra, !.f.A., Professor ol English. 
Thomas, R. R., )I.A., Professor of Logic and Philosophy. 
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INDEX. 

Name and designation of oorrespondent., 

Nag, P. N ., !I.A., Head Monter, United Free Church lllission High 
_ School, Chinsura. 

Saik, K. G., Assistant Professor of Chemistry, University College 
of Scienoe, and I.ecturerin Chemistry, Calcutta University, 
Calcutta. 

~cndi, )Jathura Kanta, lt.A., Head Ma>ter, Bankura Zilla School, 
on deputation to the David Hare Training College, 
Calcutta. 

:-<an<lv, The Hoo'ble ~!aharnjnh ~ir )Janindrn Chanrlra; of Kasim
bnzar, K.c.t. E., Additional Member, Imperial Legislath·e 
C>uncil, Calcutta. 

Nanjundayya, H. v.;c.t.E., M.A ;M.L., Vice-Chancellor, Mysore 
University, Mysore. 

'S'eogi, Dr. P., :\1,.\,, Ph. n., F.c.s., Professor of Chemistry, 
Rajshahi College, Rajshahi, 

Neut, !kv. Father A.; s .. t., Honorary Fellow, Calcutta Uni· 
•7ersity, Calcutta. 

North Bengal Zamindars' Association, Rangpur. 

Pal, The Hon'ble Rai Rndha Charan, Bahadur, Additionallllem· 
ber, Bengal Legislative Council, Calcutta. · 

Paranjpve, The Hon'ble 1\Ir. R. P., 1\1.,\., B.Sc., Principnl, 
Fergusson Collerre, Additional Member, Bombay Legislative 
Couroil, and Fellow, Bombay University, Poonn. 

Peake, C. W., lit. A., Government Meteorologist, C•lcutta. 

People's Association, Dacca. 

People's Association, Khulna. 
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QUESTION 17. 

Do you consider that the conditions under which many stndenls live 
(a) in Calcutta, 
(b) elsewhere in Bengal, 

are such as to nndermine treditioual morality and family ties, or to be deleterious to the 
eharacter or physical health of the students P If so, to whet causes do you attribute this, 
and will you suggest the steps which, in your opinion, shonld be taken to secure for the 

__ stndents wise gnidance in matters of moral principle and of personal hygiene ; protection 
against injurious influences ; fnller opportnnities for physical exercise and training ; and 
the discipline and comradeship of corporate life P 

ANSWERS. 

AllDURRAHMAN, Dr. 

The question of " Quantity w. Quality" is one of great importance in education. 
Does a nation need more an aristocracy of education or the education of the people ? The 
students of sociology know that the nation which believes in a high standard of life alone 
and raises the level of comfort through artificial checks on population loses.in the struggle 
for existence with a nation which believes in large families. Likewise it is the large
ness of the number of the educated citizens and not the high quality of the education of 
a few which is the real determining factor in the progress of a community or state. 

I do not much believe in the decadence of the student class in Bengal and ev;, if I 
did I would hesitate for the above reasons to recommend that the evil should be remedied 
by the adoption of the residential system on a large scale. The University may or maY 
not be able to afford building residential quarters for its scholars by diverting money 
from other channels where it is more needed, but the people are no doub.t too poor for 
residential universities. The main line of boarding house growth in India is a matter of 
interest to the upper classes and opposed to the interest of the people as a whole. It is 
the high price for education demanded by Oxford and Cambridge from its students which 
is responsible for the backwardness of the English nation in university education and it 
is the compulsory residential system that is responsible for the high price. The Calcutta 
University should not follow the compulsory residential system of the two most 
aristocratic universities of the world. If rniversities with a compulsory residential 
•ystem are fonnded in India, what would become of the poor students who live with 
their parents or relations, thus s>ving all expenses,except tuition fees and the outlay 
.on books? And the great majority of the Indian students belongs. to this class. Such 

...a scheme would be against the moral demand for equality of opportunity. It will 
place a check on education. 

Admitting the benefits of boarding houses. it must be said that they do not foster 
scholarship and make mere gentlemen of students. Their effect is, as Gladstone has said 
about Oxford, "narcotic rather than stimulant." If city life sometimes contaminates 
the students with Boulevardism, it also so contaminates the residents of boarding houses 
when they come to it. Otherwise the atmosphere of the town is bracing and it does the 
.students good to be in the midst of the storm and stress of life. 

" Es bildet ein Talent sich in der Stille, 
Sich ein Charakter in dem Strom der Welt." 

If there is a strong puritan element embedded in the nature of the student, with which 
1 credit the Indian youth in general, there is no great reason for fear. Students are. as an 
-eminent educationist has remarked, u a race and not a class; serious, sober and frivo. 
lous, living for the day, thoughtful for the future ; profligate and virtuous, prodigal and 

( 1 ) 



QUESTION 17. 

ABDURRAlDlAN. Dr.--coflli.-ABHED, lllauh·i KliABmUDDIN-AlYI.B Sir P. S. SIVA· 
swAHY.-Au, The Hon'ble Mr. ALTAF-ALI, SAI\'AD 3lt:H>IN. 

penurious, solitary and gn-garioua, indolent and laborious, a nnion of contmdic· 
tions." Boarding houses are needed in aU the large towns and it is desirable that there 
ahould be hen- and there residential colleges, but tesidential uni..-enities should not be 
multiplied in India. 

A.am:D, Maulvi KRABmUDDIN. 

My &llS\\·er is in the affirmati..-e. This is true mostly of the mii38CS in Calcutta
and in other big towns in Bengal "·here students li..-e an nncheeked life, and is attn1m
table to:-

(a) Want of good residential superintendent&. 
(b) E...U influence of bad surronndings of the messes. 
(c) Want of facilities for physical exercise. 
(d) Unhealthy condition of the restdcnees. 

The following steps may be taken to counteract the e\·ils :-
(i) Appointment of such men as superintendents who have got good culture and 

sound moral and religious principles so as to. command the respect of th" 
boarders. 

(ii) Compulsory attendance at religious servieCll to be held at allotted times in the 
hostels, and m.,...,... 

(iii) Hostels and m""""" should be located in quarters free from evil 1111r.0nnding•. 
(i•) Hostels and messes should be prorided with facilities for games, and attendance 

at games should be made compulsory. 
(..-) Students' residences should be healthy, but not extra..-agant in sty).,. 

Aln:R, Sir P. S. SrvASwA.liY. 

I am not aware of the conditions in Bengal, but I very much doubt whether 
the complaints about the nndermining of the morality and health of the students arO> 
not very much exaggerated. It is very probable that a certain percentage of students 
do yield to the temptations of town life for !ack of sufficient control and suitable 
surroundings. The remedy is a larger introduction of the residential system, the pro· 
..-ision of quarters for teachers within the same premises as those allotted for the re&idence, 
of students, the introduction of the tutorialsvstcm and a closer touch between the wardens 
and the students. I would also insist npon. every student taking part in games and 
gymnastic•. At present for 10 students who take part in a game. there are 2UO students 
who witnC!'S it as spectators. The encouragement of the Boy Scout mo..-cment may al'!O
be expected to ha..-e a whoi..some re•ul~ upon the discipline and comradeship ot corporate 
Iii e. 

ALI, 'fhe Hon'ble Mr. ALTAF. 

Nothing short of the residential.system for all "ill remove this evil. I cannot 
•uggest any other practicable scheme. 

Au, SAIYAD MusAIN. 

Yes. The establi•hment of hostels under suitable resident teachers. 
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Ar.Ullr, SA.EEBZADAH MAHOMED8ULTAN~AnCHBoLD, W. A. J.-AziZ, Maul vi AnnuL • 

.ALUM, SAHEBZADAH MAlioMED SuLTAN. 

Whether in Calcutta or eleewhere, those who live in hostels aro ~uch bettor off 
t?an those who live in private houses. Because hostele are ooked after by respon
sible persons and at the same time they are built in such a way that they are 
sanitary while pr_ivate houses are generally not so and they are looked after by the 
students themselves. They do not like to expend moro moLey tbm th<•Y ean 1,, lp · 
for its cleanliness or sanitation. Wherever there are colleges or school> there ought 
to be hostels. However, I do not see any harm il the students reside in private lodg
ings if the same ba subject to supervision by the superintendent or inspector of 
hostele or otherwise if there be any responsible person to look after the cleanLness or 
sanitation of .those private houses. 

Then there is a question about the morality of the students. The n auager or surer
intendant of the hostels should be selected from religious persons and b, should insist on 
the pe.formame of religious observances by the students and punish them for non-ob
servance or bring it to the notice of the Principal. If any student should be in default . 
a certain number of times he should be expelled not only-from that place. but from all 
colleges or schoole, and once a week the superintendent should 1 ive religious le<·tures 
for au hour or so when all the students should lie bound to attend. If this be intro
duced I ani sure the mora.lity of the students would be improved to a great extent. 

Further the superintendent should aleo look after the physical exercise of those 
living in hostels and private lodgings. i.e., he must have a certain time fixed for such 
exercise and insist on all of them attending one or other of the outdoor games. Of 

. course those who are unable to attend such games for some good reason or other 
should" be excused. · 

With regard to those boys who live with their parents or other natural guardians 
they should be left to their care as long as possible .. All those students who do not. 
Jive with their natural guardians should either remain in hostele or private lodgings 
under the supervision mentioned above. 

The superintendent should from time to time enquire as to what sort of company the 
students keep and if he finds that any one mixes with persons of bad character he ought 
to remonstrate with b1ru and if his warning does not make him give up such com-
panions he must be removed. ·"" · 

I would also ddd that during scholastic life the students ought not to be allowed to 
attend political meetings, but if they want to discuss politic• I <l'bjecc they should b~ 
allowed to do so in their schoole or colleges with other students when aome of their 
teachers preside. 

ARCHBOLD, W. A. J. 

The best way, the only way, for the Commission to answer this question . is by 
going round a large number of the messes in Calcutta and talking with the students. 
They will thus 'see exactly what the conditions are and the exact aniOunt of control 
which it is possible to exert over the students in their leisure time. 

Things vary in different places. We are doing what we can to improve thin_gs in 
Dacca ; practica.Jly all the messes attached to the Dacca College have~ been abolished 
and hostels substituted for those not Jiving with their guardians. 

Azxz, Maulvi ABDUL. 

Yes. Want of proper religious training and the indifferent character of some 
teachers and the inculcation in the minds of students of godless materialistic ideas are 
woducing baneful effects both on health and morality. 

VOL. Xll 
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.Azlz, :llauhl Asncr.-<:onld.-BA,."JUBl, J. R.-BA!<ERJEA, Dr. I'BAKATHA.liATIJ
BANEBJ'EE, G.\URA..._GA..,_.ATH. 

The best course I think is to place the students under men of proved morality and 
piety and to appoint such men 88 their teachers. 

This can be done only when residential and teaching universities are established. 

BA.. ... ERJEA, J. R. 

I do not think that the conditions under which students live are such as in many 
cases lead to disastrous results like those mentioned in the question. At the same time 
I think that students' residences should be inspecy,d periodically to ensure their living 
under satisfactory conditions. A very large number of the students of Calcutta colleges 
live with their guardians as they call them. Callc;:e authorities should see that these are 
bona~ guerdians. Further, to secure wise guidance in matters of morn! principle and 
of personal hygiene, lectures on these subjects should be delivered from time to time in 
aU colleges to all students. In the case of those who live in hostels or mosses recognised 
by the University, the resident superintendents and their assistants should be asked by 
college authorities to s>e that at •dents do not expose themseh·es to injurious influences 
and in the case of those living with guardians, the latter should be &Sked to look to tltis . 
metter. For fuller opportunities for physical exercise and training in Calcutta more 
gymnasiums should be opened and colleges should get portions of the JI aidan. For the 
discipline and comradeship of corporate life there should be more social gatJterin~:s in 
colleges and students should be asked to be present at games and sports in larger numbers 
when their college plays. 

BANERJEA, Dr. PRAHATIIANATH. 

The conditions under which students li\•e arc certainly BUBCCptible of considerable 
improvement, but I do not think that they are so bad 88 to constitute any cause for 
alarm. 

BANERJEE, GAURANGA.. ... AT!l. 

I <hould like to quote in this connection, Schiller's Eighth leiter on JE,tJ.elic 
E dllbllion :- ~ 

" Any training of the intellect deserves attention only so far 88 it rests on tho 
charucter-in a manner it proceeds from the character, because tho way to 
the head is opened only through the heart. A cultivation of the powers 
of sensibility is thus the most pressing need of our time, not simply because 
it is a means of making an improved intelli~enoe, nseful in life, hut because 
it really leads to an improvement of the intelligence." 

To awaken this power of sensibility in our young people and to stimulate it so that it 
may preserve harmony and variety as much as possible, will be the best we are capable 
oL 

I do think that the conditions under which many students live in Calcutta (for 
I cannot speak with any authority about the students living in mofussil towns in Bengal} 
are such 88 to undermine traditional morality and family ties and to be deleterious to tho 
character and phy•ical health of the students. There are sure to be many snares and 
pitfalls in a modem city like Calcutta, into which a young, inexperienced student might 
easily fali, if not forewarned. 

I should suggest therefore that the following steps should be taken without delay to 
minimise the existing evils of student-life :-

(a) Small hostels, with commodious and well·ventilated rooms, under the direct 
superintende?ee of experienced professors of excellent moral character; 

(b) Attendance regtster; 
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BANERJEE, GAURA.XGAXATH--contd.-BA. ... ~ERJEE, Sir Goonoo DASs-BANEBJEE, 
JAYGOPAL. . 

(c) Sufficient open air exercise and organised games ; 
(d) Good and nourishing diet ; 
(e) Strict periodical supervision of the inmates' progress in study, etc.; 
(/) Discussion of moral and hygienic topics in occasional debating clubs ; 
(g) The maintenance of discipline and comradeship in corporate life. 

BANERJEE, Sir Goo&oo DAss. 

5 

I " consider that the conditions under which manv students live in Calcutta. and. else
where in Bengal are such as to undermine tra.ditio'D.al morality and family ties," and 
" to be deleterious to the character and physical health of the students. " 

The causes to which I attribute this are many, some operating directly and openly, 
and others indirectly and insidiously ; and the chief among them are:-

(a) The gradual weakening of r,eligions faith and spiritual culture, resulting from the 
attaching of undue importance to material science and secular intellectual 
culture to the utter neglect of religions and moral education. 

(b) The decadence of ascetic discipline and habits of self-abnegation and forbear· 
ance resulting from the attaching of undue importance to physical comfort and 
pleasure in students' hostels and messes, which not unfrequently makes stu
dents hate their humble homes. 

(c) The contaminating effect of bad examples around uncorrected by any strong 
counter influences for good. 

(cl) The want of respect for elders and teachers due not infrequently to elders and 
teachers not conducting themselves so as to command respect. , 

(e) The insidious but inevitable undermining of morality by slips intentionally com· 
mitted to evade hard and unreasonable rules. 

Ul The spirit of opposition to authority and intolerance of control engendered by 
harsh and unsympathetic treatment from superiors. 

- (g) The reading of unhealthy, but attractive literature. 
l To remedy the evil, the steps necessary to be taken are :-

(i) To llll'ke arrangements for non-denominational religious teaching and practical 
moral training, that is, moral training ·mcluding practical supervision of 
conduct, encouragement of good conduct, and rectification of bad conduct. 

(ii) Appointment of men of high character and intense earnestness as teachers and 
superintendents of hostels and messes. 

(iii) Abolition of harsh and hard rules in the management of hostels and messes, and 
substitution of sympathetic treatment of students. 

(iv) Reduction of standards of undue comfort in hostels and sympathetic encourage
ment of ascetic discipline consistent with health. 

(v) The opening of institutions like the Calcutta University Institute to which students 
may resort for healthful games, healthy reading, and moral improvement by 
contact with men of light and leading. 

BANERJEE, JAYGOPAL. 

To some extent it is true that these evil effects are produced by the" conditions referred 
. to, but there. is a. tendency to over~~imate th~m on the par~ of pe?J?le who hast~y ~nd/ 
superficially Judge of the.m. All thiS lS due matuly t? econ<muc. cond1t~o~. The prrnClw;lJ 
question at the bottom lS one of money. The mam factor IS the limited means of Ji>ur 
students w!Io are largely drawn from the middle class population which has been hKt the 
hardest by modem conditions of economic struggle. Other sources of evil in res'p~ct of 
the physical and moral health of the student community are as nothing compared with 
their pecuniary difficulties. The problem will be automatically and satisfactorily solved · 
if sufficient funds be available for giving them suitable residential rR>commodation 

Dl! 
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BA..,l:R.JEE, JAYCOPAL-COniJ.-BA..'<ERJ E, Rai Kt"l!UDI:<l M'-"TA, Bnhadur-BA..'<ERJEE, 
M. N.-BA..'<ERJI:E, ~h:R.\LY DnAn. 

and decent food and, after th""" essential needs are met, for making provision for 
healthy recreation and innocent amusements. One necessarily thinks in this connection 
of funds for playground, inter-collegiate sports, recitation and dramatic competitioll8, 
""mmon and n:ading rooms, lending libraries, organisation of public lectures more or 
less of the type of "e3:tension" lectun'S on political, social, moral nnd religious qucstions 
s.nd discussioll8 of literary, philosophical and scientific topics, as well as. of periodical 
vi;;its, nnder the guidance of teacher., to mnseum.s, nrt-gnllerics, public gardens, centres 
of agricultural pursuits and o1 commercial and industrial acti.-it ies. 

There is the much vexed question of religious education on top of it, but I am certainly 
not in fa.-our of tbe idea of m..-hanically Ix>f!inning, as a matter of routin.,. the dny's 
wmk in a ~ollege with a mere formal prayer in its baiL More is acromplished 6}J<ffllan<otf.ly 
and in a sound manner by the $pirilua/i•in!J effect of the proper handling of suiu•l,(c 
subj..-ts in the course of daily lectures. • 

Indian students. it must be admitted, compare very fa.-ouraUy with those of other 
countries in respect of their general moral tom and religious spirit considered as. indi.-iduals 
-they are a remrukably temperate, sober, quiet and re<pectful cl8.!\8 to whom sympathetic 
treatment makes a powerful appeal, wttb manners unexceptionable, and practically lree 
from ..-ices. Their real deficiency lies in a taally di{j<rrnl dirrdian. What is specially 
needful is to de•elofe in them a sense of corporate responsibility which is rather con
spicuous by its ab..<ence and the habit of bringing to bear upon tbei.r comrades the 
force of collecti.-e opinion in matters relating to moral discipline. 

BA!i'EB.TEE, Rai KmiODil.-I 1Lu."TA, Babadur. 

(a) The present conditions onder which students l~·o in Calcutta are not quite 
satisfactory. They are not properly looked after. In each licensed mess 
a college teacher should li\·e. There is little 'f discipline and corporate life. 
There i.s no play ground and other opportunities for healthy recreation in 
Calcutta. 

(b) In tbe mofw.sil tbe students are better look<-d afttr and may take part in ·tbu 
many-sided activities of corporate life. 

B.~:SEJUEE, M. N. 

The beat way of protecting students against injurious influences is to keep them 
engaged in study, out-door sports and innocent amusements. 

I do not think there is enough provision for out-door sports in the colleges. Debat
ing clubs, tea parties and various sporting clubs are calculated to give them fuller 
opportunities for physical exercise and the discipline and comradeship of corporate 
life. Students must also be protected from !lndesirable associates and from unhealthy 
surroundings. Many of tbe public thoroughfares are purer n!'w than before, but mucb 
remains yet to be done in this respect. The compulsory residence of students, not 
residing with their guardians, in hostels and messes is a movement in the right direc
tion. But wherever possible students should live with their parents or relations. 

B~~JUEE, MunALY DaAR • 
• 

ptL. Tbe students both in Calcutt.., and in other centres of education in Bengal do not 
easilyive in vbysieaiJy and morally healthy surroundinga. This is due to tbe unhealthy 

I ~Jure of mofussil towns and to tbe absence of protection against immoral influence• 
. . s . • the students are away from thoir families. Tba sole remedy lies in the establi•h

mJmm•se \.."I{ a residential teaching university in Calcutta (the sanitary condition of which 
(a) Smat. than that of any other place in Bengal), and of residential colleges in other 

sup<>.edueatinn in Bengal, some of which may in future be raised to the status 
(b) Attendancniversities when the final stage of msterial nnd educational development 

'lengnl. 
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BANERJEE, RAVANESWAR-BANERJEE, SASI SEKHAR. 

BANERJEE, RAVANESWAII. 

The present conditions under which students Jive in hostels both in Calcutta and 
elsewhere, to a certain extent, undermine the morality and family ties and are deleterious 
to the character and physical health of the students. The causes are :-

(a) A large number ~f students are compelled to Jive away from the family for the 
sake of education, at a_very early age .. The hostels, in which they Jive, can 
never be expected to serve as a substitute. 

(b) Want of able and qualified superintendents who should keep the boys under proper 
control and discipline. 

(c) No provision for inculcating the principles of hygiene. 
(d) The houses in which hostels are located, are in many cases, rented ones, not built 

for the purpose; the environments of such houses are naturally not what 
they should be. Sanitation is sacrificed to accommodation. 

Steps to be taken for the s~udents' wise guidance in these :-
(i) Family quarters should be provided for superintendents within the hostel com

pound. If good superintendents are found to live here with their families, 
school studeats may, in some cases, have access to their family, where some 
sort of family inlluence may have good effect on the school boys. This actu
ally happens wherever there is such an arrangement. 

(ii) Sanitary conditions of the hostel as well as of the school should be looked after, 
and clean and sanitary environments should also be provided: 

(iii) Able and experienced-teachers should be induced to become superintendents, 
and maintenance of proper discipline should be insisted upon. - · 

(iv) Proper organisation for physical exercise under qualified supervision should be 
provided. 

BANERJEE, SASI SEKHAII. 

At hostels or private residences no arr.u1gemellt e:ri•ts for the moral or religious 
training of the students nor do the students receive any guidance in the observance of 
tho religious rites or the rules of conduct to which they were accustomed at home. The 
asscciation of students of many castes, which is a condition of college life, is not 
favourable to the strict observance of caste rules in the students' residences and the 
caste prejudices, in the absence -of proper guidance, are, in a great measure, relaxed. 
There the student• of aU ages live on terms of equality and boys of all ages freely mix 
with one another. Thns they gradually acquire the habit of treating their elders 
as equals and nes;lect the social rule of showing respect to age. This is an unhappJ 
trait of character that the modern collega life has given birth to. As regards immo
rality in the sense in which it 'is ordinaJily understood, there is not much of it 
among the students, in spite of the many te_mptations that exist in CalcutJ;.a or 
elsewhere. · 

So far as breaches of family ties go, instances are not w~nting. I cannot deny 1 he 
fact that the relation between the members of a joint family is not so dear now as it once 
used to be. But whether this io due "to the modern system of college life or to the modern 
conditions of Jiving after college life, it is difficult to say. It may be that a beginning 
is made at college. 

As regards physical health, the conditions are not very favourable. The principal 
causes that affect health are the following :

.(a) Want of sufficient nutrition. 
(b) Indifferent cooking of food. 
(c) Keeping late hours. 
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BANERJEE, SASI SEKRAR--<:ontd. 

(d) Neglect of physical trainmg. 
(e) Over-crowding in hostels. 

As regards (a) I do not mean to say that students do not get enough.· What I mean 
to say is that they do riot get what is known as nutritious diet, such as pure ghee, milk 
and the proper quantity of fish or meat. All these necessary articles of food cannot be 
procured at the price they pay for them. They ·are dear in ordinary years, but have 
become more so now. · 

As regards (b), this is an inevitable evil. Where food is to be prepared for a large 
ntim her of persons, the cooking must be defective. Even expert cooks meet with diffi-/ 
culty in preparing meals for a large number, and expert cooks are rare. 

As regards (c), the generality of students keep late hours of study, specially at ex· 
smination times. 

As regards (d), no special provision is made for regulating physical training nor do 
students as a rule show any eagerness for the college games. Physical training should 
be made compulsory. 

I ascribe this to the causes already mentioned. The students must be placed under 
·a superintendent in whom they may have faith and who should himself be a man of high 
character and learning, so that be can help them in their study and recreations. Students 
havP a tendency to imitate those_ for whom they have a feeling of reverence and who can 
inspire in them, by advice and action,. noble ideas of benevolence, charity and fellow
feeling and thus lead them .on to practical virtue. In their hostel life they have oppor
tunities for being helpful to their comrades in their time of need. If practicable, there 
should be provision in hostels for religious and inoraJ training. 

For the improvement of personal hygiene the dietacy should be improved andthe 
students be required to take regular exercise and avoid keeping late hours. Provision 
should b~ made for indoor and outdoor exercises and drill. 

Students should be encouraged to read religions books and made to say their prayers, 
in the manner they are accustomed to, a;t some fixed period or periods in the day and 
take part in the general college life. A man who spends an active life and regulates hiB 

, day's work has•fewer opportunities to come under evil influences. 
The hostel should have a gymn!!fium and play-grounds. Indian clubs, dumb-bells, 

e c., should be provided and evezy student asked to ·take exercise. They should 
also- be asked to join 'fu the out-door games, such as cricket, football, hockey, etc. 
The professors should be provided with residential quarters near the college or hostel 
and they should mix . freely with the students in their games. In addition to athletic 
facilities for hostels, the college must. have larger play-groundn where inter-hostel 
or inter-collegiate games may be played. Provision should also be made for drill. In 
this connection I think it will not be out of place to say that strict attention should be 
paid' to the cooking of food. To ensure proper cooking, the size of hostels should be 
diminished, and there .should be no hostel,contsining more th~on fifty students.. "' 

Every encouragement should be given to students ior taking part in the college games 
such as by award of prizes, medals, free-studentships, etc. The Bengali students are 
shy df out-door exercises, even when there is sufficient provision for them, and it is for such 
students that gentle persuasion and encouragement are specially necessary. 

Discipline is an important factor in the creation of corporate life. Every step should 
be taken to keep students within oollege and hostel discipline, and strict notice should be 
taken whenever there is a breach of it. For comradeship of corporate life, students should 
be· given every opportunity of meeting with one another and with their professors and 
for this they must organise clubs. There should be a well-organised common room 
provided with a library where the college clubs can be held and where students may have 
access to newspapers and books. In the gymnasium, at the club or on the~und 
professors should enter into friendly relations with their students and take an active 
interest. All this will go to foster a spirit of comradeship and create an academic atmo

. sphere and college life. 
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- BANERJEE, UPENDBA NATH-BANERJI, llil-"MATHANATH. 

BANERJEE, UPENDRA NATH. 

. Th~ object of the examination of ~tudents is really to test the knowledge of students 
m subjects actually taught to them in the course of the year and not to harass them or 
~ake them fail by any means, with all the skill, ingenuity or learning that the examiner 
IS able to command. The examiners, therefore, are not expected to show their whims or 
the vastness of their learning in any especial subject. Things asked at the time of examina· 

· tiona should not diller in nature from the things taught. In case of any doubt on the 
part of the students or any ambiguity in the natUre of any of the questions, questions are 

-to be fully and clearly explained by the examiners or guards without any objection or 
hesitation, so that the examinees may not labour under any misconception as regards 
the meaning of the examiners. 

The percentage of minimum pass marks in English and Bengali and other verna· 
culars seeniS to be high. In the case of English it ought to he reduced from 40 to 30 
and in the case of a· vernacular from 36 to 30, especially as English is a foreigu tongue, 
difficult for the Indians to master, and good teachers of English are hardly to be found, 
in consequence of which it is not always properly taught; and failure to pass even in 
the vernaculars tends a great way to discourage boys at the outset. 

BANERJI, M:ANMATHANATH. 

I here attach the views of my friend, Babu Bama Charan Chattcrji, who has seven 
years of experience in hostel ljfe :-

" I shall confine my remarks to Calcutta. alone as I have no experience of the condi
tions under which students live elsewhere in Bengal. 

The conditions under which many students live in Calcut-ta are such as to undermine 
traditional morality and are deleterious to the character and physical health of 
the students The causes are not far to seek. The young inexperienced 
students coming fresh from their homes in the mofussil are thrown 
headlong in the whirlpool of Calcutta life with its many temptations and 
dangers. The hostels and messes in which they are herded are but poor 
substitutes for the homes which they leave behind. Removed from all parental 
authority they find themselves in an atmosphere where they find themselves 
quite at liberty to do what they please. In the hostels attached to the 
colleges some show of discipiline is maintained. The superintendents who 
preside over them cannot exercise anything but a nominal control over the 
wards under their charge. One superintendent living for instance in the 
Eden Hindu Hostel or the Hardinge Hostel where large numbers of students 
congregate has hardly time or opportunity to know them personally. The 
students are thus left t<i conduct themselves as they please. In the messes 
(most of which are situated in insanitary surroundings) the condition of 
things i, worse stilL Living thus uncared for in a cheerless atmosphere the 
young men give themselves up to morbid pursuits of every kind. 

In !~rge hostels attached to th~ colleges _the. authorities manage the kit<;h~n. B~t 
the quality of food supplied therem IS so poor that those subsiStmg on It 
cannot certainly stand the strain of long hours of study. 

The lighting arrangements of the various hostels are extremely defective. In the 
Eden Hindu Hostel for instance the flickering jets play havoc with the 
eyesight of students. It is supplied up to 11 o'clock. (This defect has now 
bem remedied by substituting elec~ric li~hts in place of the gas lights). The 
students who want to study late in the night have to make their own 
arrangements. Practically after 11 o'clock the hostel is in darkness. In 
different hostels different arrangements prevaiL To sum up: 

(a) The I ostels and messes offer no substitute fi>r parental authority. 
(b) No influence of any kind is ·exercised by those i!J authority towards the 

formation of character of the students. 
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(c) Too much liberty is allowed to the members. ' 
(d) Too many stndents are herded in one room. 
(e) No opportunity is given to students for privacy. 
(/) Mea.greness of food. 
(g) Defective lighting arrangements; . 
(h) No common rooms, libraries or indoor games, or encouragement of games of 

any kind. · 
These are the worst features of the life of the students living in Calcutta. 
For securing for the students guidance in matters of moral principle, personal hygiene, 

protection ag tin;t ·injurious influences, discipline and comradeship of 
corporate life. I would suggest that students belonging to different religious 
communities should not be herded together. 

The Hindus, Brahmos, etc., should not be allowed to live in one place but each-com
munity should have its own hostel. In hostels reserved for Hindus, temples 
should be erected and educated Pandits should be appointed to read out 
religious discourses to students and attendance should be· made <J9mpulsory. 
Rooms ~hould be set apart where students, say, of the· Brahman caste, 
should be made to perform their Sawlhyas under the guidance of the 
Pandits. 

The number of superintendents in hostels should be increased. Not more than fifty 
students should be under the charge of one superintendent. Family quarters 
should be supplied to the resident superintendent. 

The culinary arrangements at present existing should be improved. ·Particular 
care should be taken to improve the quality of food at present served out to 
the students. The boaoding charges realised Itt present from the students 
should be increased to enable the authorities to make the necessary arrange
ments. 

Better lighting arrangements shmild be introduced in the hostels and messes. _ _ 
Commodious tommon , ooms and libraries should be added to the hostels where 

the students may meet and study in quiet. 
Ample arrangements should be made for bath rooms, latrines, urinals and water 

closets. 
Each tostel should have its own medical officer who should be in residence there 

and who should help the students in leading pure, healthy lives; . 
The present mess system should be abolished. 
Indoor games should be introduced. 
Each student should have his own cubicle. 
I think that by adopting steps indicated above the lot of the Calcutta students 

can be improv~d." 

BAJ).'ERJI, The Hon'ble Justice Sir.PRAMADA CHARAN. 

I believe the conditions under which students from di•tant parts of Bengal reside 
in Calcutta are far from satisfactory both as regards morality and personal hygiene. It 
seems to -me that one of the remedies for the evil is the establishment of well-appointed 
hostels, placed under proper supervision, similar to the hostels recognised by the Allaha
bad University. 

BANE~JI, UMACHARAN. 

. The conditions under which many students live in Calcutta and elsewhere in Bengal 
are such as to undermine traditional morality and family ties, and are deleterious to the 

, character and physical health of the students. The main causes are:-
(a) There is no provision for moral and religious teaching. 
(b) l'here is no provision for pro ,Per physical trai~g. 
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(c) There is no pr~per sopervision over the student's private life and character. 
(d) The co~adeshrp of corporate life is only partially fostered. 
(e) There rs not sufficient protection against injurious influences-particularly in 

Ca.lcutta. 
(/) Personal hygiene is greatly neglected. 
(g) Sanita:ry conditions are frequently overlooked. Dietary arrangements are un

satisfactory. Adulterated food is often supplied. 

F~r the r_emoval of th~se drawba.cks the following steps are suggested :-
(t) Qualified men o~ htgh character and good social standing, well-read in the sacred 

boo"'! of the particular religion fQllowed by: the students, and capable of 
exe~ting a. healthy and moral influence upon them, should be selected 
for rmparting sound religious and moral instruction to students who live in 
hostels and messes; Su'Ch teachers should enjoy the confidence of their 
pupils and be able to inspire .them with good example. Good and famous 
sayings may be culled from sacred books for the 'luidanoe of the students. 
The original text should be used and not a mere translation. Periodical leo· 
tures on religious topics may be arranged. 

{ii) A gymnastic aud games teacher may be appointed for a mess or a. hostel or a 
number of messes or hostels within short distance of each other. Jo'orcign 
games and sports may be encouraged ; but indigenous games and sports 
should play a. prominent part. The appliances reqnired for the latter are far 
cheaper than those required for the former. 

~iii) The superintendents, usually engaged in the hostels or messes, are, with a. few 
exceptions. subordinate school teachers or clerks. Such persons cannot exert 
a. sulutary influence upon the pupils under their care. None but a professor or 
a lecturer-if possible of ripe ag&-should be made the superintendent of a. 
mess or a hostel. · 

{iv) The caste distinctions of the students present an obstacle to the growth of cor· 
pora.te life. This obstacle is insurmountable: but the difficulties are being 
considerably minimised under the present day conditions of a. student's li!e. 
High caste Brahmins and low caste Sudras are often found living together 
in the same room. 

{v) The adoption of the foregoing mea.sures would a.fford the students good protec
tion against injurious influences. The present practice of disallowing students' 
fathers, brothers, uncles and other very near relatives and kinsmen to live 
temporarily, even in cases of urgent necessity, with their wards in their hostels 
or messes is much to be condemned. The family ties are thus unduly inter
fered with. 

(vi) In order tha.t the personal hygiene of.the students may be cared for, it is very 
desirable that a good doctor or a good kavira; should be a.ttl!ched to a mess 
or a hostel or a number of messes or hostels, close to each other. 

BARDALOI, N. c. 
No. But they suffer in health for want of fresh air and exercise. I do '!ot ad~~cate 

hoetels for boys ·who can live at home. I would, however, advocate strict mthtsry 
discipline for boys. They should be drilled like soldiers, in open spaces in the evenings 
by sergeants and those who care to be cadets, should be formed into a cadet corps arid 
should be taught to handle arms. The idea of being a soldier and the discipline will 
keep them healthy in all respects with a little strict and kindly supervision. 

BAsu, Rai P. K., Babadur. 

The ouly conditions or want of conditions I consider objectionable are the removal 
of all restraint and supervision, and the herding together of boys and young men of 
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BASu, Rai, P. K., Bahadur.-contd.-BASu, SATYENDRA NATH-Bengal Landholders' 
Association, Calcutta. 

different ages and localities. The provision of suitable hostels for all students living 
away from parents or near relations is the natural solution of the problem. It is, 
however, probably an impracticable solution as it would entail a large expenditure. 
What are known as recognised messes must be tolerated so long as adequate hostel 
provision cannot be made. Placing these hostels under teachers of known integrity 
and character, with summary powers of expelling an inmate ·or inmates, if necessity 
arises, is the only practicable alternative. Theoretically every recognised mess i& 
placed under a competent superintendent, whose inJ!uence is, however, seldom exerted. 
Mere lectures on morality or hygiene will have little effect. The superintendent should 
be one who has a personal influence over boys under his charge. In the case of colleges 
the superintendent may well be a reliable :fifth year student. He is sure to have morff 
influence_ over his charge than any paid superintendent. Under existing conditions 
physical exercises cannot be provided for in recognised messes and theoretical remedies 
will be of no value unless the college authorities are in a position to take the host<)ls 
in hand. 

BASU, 8ATYENDRA NATH. 

Residence of students in big hostels has not produced the desired result. Sma!I 
hostels with reliable superintendents might be tried. But the scheme is an expensive 
one. lf residence in hostels fosters a corporate life it consid!)_rably interferes with home 
influences-influences useful in more ways than one. 

More attention should be given to the personal hygiene and physical health of those 
living in hostels. They are likely to be a protection against injurious inJ!uences and to 
promote the interests of discipline and corporate life. 

Bengal Landholders' Association, Calcutta. 

Students from the districts have come to Calcutta in large numbers. They have 
been forced to come for want of educational facilities in their districts and also because 
most of the districts are unhealthy. The educational staff of distinguished colleges waa 
reduced by the Government at one time and teachers of an inferior standard were ap
pointed with the result that those colleges lost their position and parents and guardians 
were obliged to send their sons to the metropolis. Calcutta is now almost a sanitarium 
compared to our district towns. It has large educational facilities and we do not think 
that the assemblage of such a large number. of students in Calcutta has undermined 
the traditional morality of our people or lo!)sened their family ties. Our students 
as a class are moral and affectionate; They are dutiful and have great love for 
their families and the country to which they belong. They have recently had larger 
opportunities for physical exercise. Closer attention to their requirements would un
doubtedly create in them a strong corporate life and make them more virile. The 
material is splendid in every respect, but wastage haa been allowed and sufficient 
attention has not been paid to their wants. Absence of adequate facilities for 
their employment has created great discontent both amongst them and the families to 
which they belong. No organised endeavour haa been made to find employment or 

.Gpenings for them. The discontent we have referred to has led some of them to anarchical 
methods, but in suppressing them a very large body of these students has been affected. 
In fact the whole body of students now is under undue surveillance. One hears of spies 
in schools and colleges and stringent methods have been adopted which are generally 
disapproved by our people. Subjects of study and standard authors supposed to dis
courage allegiance to the ruling power have been excluded by the educational authorities, 
and text-books have been written and introduced with the object of inculcating loyalty. 
Such text-books have not found favour with the students and have naturally failed in 
their object. Sufficient attention has not been paid to the fact that the teacher and 
student should be together. Closer association between them leads to discipline and 
_comradeship. Greater corporate life is pre.eminently desirable amongst them. 
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Bethune College, Calcutta-BHADURJ, Rai !NDU BHUSAN, Bahadur-B'IADURJ, JYoTI• 
BHUSH:AN, DEY, B. B. and DUTrA, BroHU BHUSAN-BHANDARKAR, Sir R. G. 

Bethune College, Calcutta. 

Yes. I attribute it principally to want of proper care and consideration on th<t 
Roy, D. N. part of colleges and the University. 

Calcutta, or at any rate the part of Calcutta in which Bethune College is situated, does 
JIUlaa, lllss A. L. not promote vigorous health amongst. our students. This is 

very marked among those students commg from the mofussil. 
Too many '!tudents have either to give up or to postpone their university work on 

account of ill-health which in part is due to the situation of the college • 
. ~ere.is also no doubt in my mind that besides a different en'vironment for the college 

bullding Itself a greater measure of opportunities for physical exercise, for comradeship 
of corporate life and for intercourse with educated men and women is necessary to obtain 
a healthy condition of mind, spirit and body. 

University life to these students means little else than cramming from books and this 
limitation deadens their .life-energy-a truer expression of the full and free life of the 
student would bring out a joyous response of their whole being. They would become 
stronger, healthier, happier instead of as at present becoming weak and languid. Theil" 
future and that of their children requires a drastic chango from the present conditions of 
university life. 

BHADURI, Rai INDU BHUSAN, Bahadur. 

I think the best method will be to remove the educational centre of Calcutta 
to the suburbs where residential arrangements for the teachers and students should b<t 
made on the lines of the Oxford and Cambridge Universities. This will be a safeguard 
against the deleterious influence of .Calcutta life. It will improve the physique of the 
students. The frequent touch with the teachers will certainly elevate their moral prin· 
ciples and discipline~ and the methodical living and comradeship of corporate life, will 
make them better members of society than they are now. In order to ensure aU this, 
the students should be made to feel that they are not members of a subject race, and that 
they have the same rights and privileges, duties and obligations as any one else in tho 
kingdom irrespective of colour, caste or creed. As long as the students do not feel thu•, 
it will be useless to expect from Indian students such qualifications as are found in students 
of a free country. 

BHADURI, JYOTIBHUSHAN, DEY, B. B. and DUTTA, BIDHU BHUSAN. 

The present hostel arrange~ents are capable of much. ~mp~ovemcnt. ~he food 
is bad, there is no play-ground m most cases and the supel'VlSJon •• ouly nomn~al. 

There should be smaller hostels with not more than two dozen students m each. 
under a resident superintendent, who should be a teacher. 

In Calcutta, charges for boading and lodging are already high and hence it is largely 
a question of expense. 

BHANDARKAR, Sir R. G. 

N 0 sweeping general assertion can be made as regards the several points touched 
on in this question_,_ No flagrant violatio';' of general traditio!'~) morality has 
come under my nottcs in the Bombay Presidency •. But our traditiOnal respect !or 
our teachers has mostly disappeared among th!' .Enghsh.-educated young men. Family 
tie.s are loosened to this extent that the old )omt family system ~as almost decayed 
or is fast decaying. Brothers live independently of each other and m some cases sons, 
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of their parents. But this I attribute to our contact with the western system rather 
than to the course of education that the young men go through and is perhaps not 
very much to be regretted. Conditions, deleterious to the character, do not come 
prominently under observation unless those which produce the following results are 
so considered. 

(a) A- great many students indulge in wild politics! talk and show a notable 
want of respect for elderly and eminent men in society. This must be 
attributed to the popular newspapers which boys and young men read, and 
to their attendance at large public meetings at which they create a dis
turbance without any good reason. The way to mitigate this is not to 
allow rabid newspapers to get within the reach of the students and restrict' 
their liberty to attend public" meetings. This should be done by the head 
masters of high schools and principals of colleges or they should be got to 
do it by superior authority. 

(b)- As to the conditions which influence the physical heslth of the students I 
stated in my convocation address in connection with the University of 
Bombay in 18g4, that Hindu students died a premature death in com
paratively more cases than the Parsees and attributed this to the early 
marriages of students. But since that time the number of early marriages 

. has been steadily decreasing with a generally better effect on the health 
of the students. Still, there are many other points in the character of a 
young man in the development of which, and the institution of firm moral 
principles, students must be plaeed under som~ guidance, and in connection 
with this I must eome again to the necessity of our having one or two 
teachers at least of first-rate ability and recognised standing in each col
legiate institution and of securing a head master of -that description for a 
high school. 

(c) As to personal hygiene, protection against injurious influences, fuller oppor
tunities for physical exercise and training and the discipline and comrade
ship of corporate life, these wust_ be left to the proper constitution of hostels 
and lodgings which must always be under the supervision cf an excellent 
disciplinarian. I know of . instances in which, in consequence of the want 
of proper discipline, students contracted vices and their moral character 
suffered. 

In the case of those students who do not live in the hostels and longings, but with 
-their parents and relations, they should be considered and treated as members of, the 
.hostels and lodgings for the purposes under consideration. 

BHATTACHABJEE, MoRINI MoHAN. 

Students who come to Calcutta from the mofnssil generally live in messes. Till 
very recently these messes were private messes which admitted all sorts of people,
·students of private as well as of Government colleges, officers, clerks in the mercantile 
firms, etc. Under the present regulations, every college is bound to hl).ve some attached 
messes to which students of that college alone are admitted. A member of the college 
staff or a senior student of the college is appointed to be superintendent of an attached 
mess. He is required to live at the mess and to enforce disciJ!.line amongst the students. 
The University has appointed an inspector to visit the messe!. attached to the various 
-colleges, P.nd it is on the report of the inspector that the recognition of the messes by the 
University depends. Some of the colleges of Cs!cutta have attached hostels. But 
accommodation in these hostels iR limited and consequently all thE> colleges have been 
compelled to start t'Jeir messes. What has been said of Cslcutta generally applies to the 
mofussil as well, with this difference that in the ·mofussil attached hostels sufllce to ac: 
-commodate the students and messes are very few in number. In the mofussil th~ 
'!llajority of students belong to the locality of the college and the few ·outsiders can 
.<JMily be accommodated in the hostels. 
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Students living in Calcutta messes suffer in health to a certain .Xtent. Houses rented 
!n the crowded parts of a big city like Calcutta cannot be faultleaa from the point of v;ew 
of sanitation. They always suffer from insufficient I ght 'nd defective ventilation. There 
is no play-ground attached to any of these messe.•, and there is consequently no opportunity 
!or outdoor games which is compulsory in many univeroities. Student.• Jiving in hostels 
m Calcutta are to a certain extent free from these difficulties. But even hostels cannot 
give facilities for outdoor exercise to all their inmates. Most of the hostels have a little 
plot of land attached, but this is clearly insufficient. But students Jiving in messes and 
hostels suffer alike from the close and filthy atmosphere of Calcutta. The atmosphere 
of big cities is always dusty with the result that their inhabitants are susceptible to diseases 

··like asthma and cough. The only means of remedying the evil as well as of affording 
students some opportunity of outdoor exercise is the removal of the colleges and the 
messes or hostels to a healthy suburban locality. But this may not be possible financially, 
and all that can he done is to build more hostels. 

There is another grievance of college life in Calcutta and it is the want of good, h~althy 
and nourishing food. Milk and ghee (or butter) are always adulterated and therefore 
injurious. Meat is available, hut Bengali students are not accustomed to take it daily, 
and ~heir system probably cannot stand the daily consumption of meat. 

A better quality of food may be available outside Calcutta, but adulteration is now-a
days common everywhere. If all the students of the different colleges could be accom
modated in their hostels and the colleges conld make special arrangements for the supply 
of pure articles of food like ghee and milk, there might be some remedy. There must b<> 
strong and honest men to scrutinise and inspect the supplies, for chances of adulteration 
are very_ great. If the principal of the college can devote some of his time to this matter, 
real improvement may be expected. 

Bengali students are generally averse to physical exercise and their ill-health is trace
able to this aveMion as well as to their surroundings and diet. There ought to be medical 
officers attached to the colleges and students on their admission should be medically 
examined by them •. For each student exercise suitable. to his constitution should be pre
scrited. For students whose health is below the average walking·may be sufficient, t<> 
others tennis or badminton may be suitable. Physical Exercise ought to be compulsory. 
Prefects or monitors in the hostels should see that every student takes exercise as advised 
by the doctor, and keep a record of attendance at play-grounds or gymnasia. Periodical 
medical examinations ought to he held to see how students have improved. Those who 
are not sufficiently strong ought not to he allowed to take up ·J.onours or additionru sub
jects, while thooe who are deemed unfit to bea~ th~ strain of examinations ought not to 
be permitted to sit for them. The Dacca Umvers1ty scheme recommends compulsory 
physical exercise and provides for the appointment of a professor of health. . 

I do not think there is anything in the present messes and hostels calculated to under· 
mine morality. The older messes consisted of undesirable people as well as of students 
and it could reasonably be apprehended in those days that contact with these people 
would be injurious to the character of the students.. But no:w·a.-days none but students of 
the same college live in a particular mess and there IS a supenntendent to watch over them. 
Discipline may not be very. stri~t, ~mt it is not _absent altojleth~r. Students are. no.t per
mitted to stay outside after nme m the ev~g, and there Is a roll-call at mx m the 
morning. There might be cases of students gomg astray, but such cases are very rare. 

Wh'le there is nothing in the present condition of students' residence in Calcutta 
especially deleterious to their character, I do not think it provides any stimulus to moral 
culture or enlightenment. There is nothing to inspire the students" itb a desire for any 
higher or better life, nothing to ins~il into ~hem~~ tru~ conce~tion o~ academic_ life or the· 
true spirit of veneration and sacnfice. No rehgious mstruction IS unparted m colleges 
and nothing else has been substituted for it. We n iss, therefore, in the students of 
Bengal all that is to be traced to the influence of religion-~e fervour of faith, the glow 
of devotion the cheerfulness of spirit and hope. If the family ties have not been 
altogether ,;,.dermined they have at least been slackened and terribly shaken. 
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BHATTACHARYA, KRISHNACHANDRA. 

The conditions under which our students live admit of considerable improvement, 
but they do not appear to have led to any general loosening of traditional morality and 
family ties. Such changes as have come about are partly due to the education itself 
which is still largely exotic and dissociated from our life, though its direct influence for 
good or for evil in this direction is not so noticeable at the present da_y as it was in the first 
stages of English education in this country. What is more noticeable now is the low 
economic value of the degree and the consequent disillusionment of many of our 
students as to the prestige of the education itself, leading them not seldom to think iA
advance of their elders about matters that do not normally concern them. We hear' a 
good deal of the diminished respect of our young men for their elders, much of which I 
believe can be set down to this cause. This is a grave danger, but the remedy does not 
lie in_ the hands of the University. 

BHATTACHARYYA, liARIDAS. 

I have no knowiedge of the conditions ~der which students live in the mofussil. 
So far as Calcutta is concerned it is partially true that the conditions under which students 
live do not always conduce to physical development. Of course, it is inevitable that 
city life will have its attendant dangers, but attempts may be made to minimise 
tlj.em. 

Lack of reverence and obedieace has sometimes been pointed out as the growing vices 
-of young men. Bnt from my personal experience I cannot bear this out. I believe that 
in this matter teachers are as much. to blame, as students. Rightly or wrongly, there 
is a growing sense of independence and equality among students and they resent the 
patronising or unsympathetic attitude of their teachers. I believe that this is partially 
-due to the fact that the proportion· of young professors in a college is very large and 
reverence and obedience seldom come when the professors and the students are of 
-equalage. -

Resentment against European professors has a deeper basis. The press and the 
platform have directly or indirectly made politicians of a majority of students and they 
have learnt to scrutinise every act or word of their European professors. The igno
rance, thoughtlessness and unsympathetic attitude of some European professors all 
.evoke bitter criticism and the preferential treatment to Europeans in matters of pay· and 
promotion is more resented by students than by the Indian pr()fessors themselves. I _do 
not think that anything substantial can be done in this direction. The improvement of 
theteachingstaffisoneremedy, special care being shown in the recruiting of European 
teachers. Teachers should be more sympathetic and should mix freely .with students. 

Something should, however, be done to impart regular religious or moral instruction 
to students. The various religious organisations might be invited to hold weekly dis
courses in the hostels and messes on a non-sectarian basis. University lecturers and 
-college professors might be invited to share in this task. Students living with their 

- parents or guardians need not receive instruction. -
The weakening of the family tie is, however, a real danger.· Students living far away 

from home soon become accustomed to hostel or mess life and begin to look upon the 
European method of independent living as ideal. Many do not go home unless the hostel 
is absolutely closed. As a compensation we may point to the growing spirit of corporate 
life and social service, but these grow at the expense of home life. The escape from the 
-social atmosphere of one's own home makes one careless of social restrictions. 

The only remedy is to make education available nearer home, i.e., within the zone of 
bmily or social influence. This means the multiplication of colleges and the compulsory 
residence of students within their native districts except in certain cases. This will mini
mise political crimes among students, if any such exist. 
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BHATTACHARYYA, liARIDAS-conid.-BHATTACHARYYA, Mahamahopadhyaya KALI· 

P'RASANNA. 

· Indian students are very seldom licentious as they mostly marry early. The pitfalls 
<>f a city life, however, do claim some victims every year. Alcoholism is rare among 
Indian students. · 

(a) ·As students farthest away from home are most likely to be tempted into an evil 
path, provision should be made for their study nearer home. 

(b) Students hailing from the same district should, so far as practicable, be put in 
the same hostel irrespective of the colleges to which they belong so that they 
may keep watch over one another and deter one another from the evil path. 
It is urilikely that all should simultaneously go astray. The resident super
intendent should preferably be an elderly man of the same district. 

(c) The sale of spirituous liquor should be prohibited within a specified area, viz., 
· where the schools and colleges mostly lie. 
(d) Houses of ill fame should be removed outside the municipal area or at least as far 

away from schools and colleges as possible. 
(e) There should be a periodical medical examination of students. This will act as 

a wholesome deterrent. 
(/) To encourage thrift each hostel should open a savings bank where students might 

deposit their money.· 
(g) Religious instruction may be imparted to boarders of hostels and messes. 

To foster ·corporate life among university students they should be induced to meet 
together as often and in as many fields of activity as possible. I should suggest_ the fol-
lowing as likely to be of some help in this direction. • 

(i) The compulsory membership of each student in some club or society within the 
college, e.g., Literary Society, Economical SoCiety, Historical Society, etc., 
gymnasium. 

( ii) The grouping of the attached hostels and messes round each institution so that 
active interchange of visits may take place among students. 

(iii) The residence of students of the same district in the same hostel irrespective of 
the colleges to which they belong. This may indeed engender narrowness 
in some respects, but I belieye that this will be more than countcrbalanced 
by the fact that students will have an opportunity of forming a concerted 
opinion about the needs of their own district and they will get to know one 
another better. 

(iv) Formation of inter-collegiate clubs or institutes in different parts of the town on 
the lines of the Calcutta University Institute. 

(v) Formation of a university volunteer corps. 
(vi) Well-fitted common rooms in -colleges, hostels and messes (not merely empty 

rooms _as at present in some hostels). 
(vii) Common off-periods during college hours. 

(viii) Inter-collegiate sports, rowing clubs, etc. 
(ix) Residence-facility, in or near the hostels, for teachers. 
(x) Periodical excursions and outings. 

{xi) Formation of social service unions. 

BHATTACHARYYA, Mahamahopadhyaya KALIPRASANNA. 

The hostel arrangements, made by the Calcutta University, are good as far as. 
boarding and lodging are concerned ; but in the matters of traditional morality and dis
-cipline, they are most defective. I myself have hostel exp•rieuc<;o !"'~g been the su~; 
erintendent in the premier hostel of CaJcutta, and my humble opllllon JB that the condJ· 
tions existing there, and in similar hostels, are not at all satisfactory. The boarders look 
opon these hostels as so many mere messing establishments. 
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.BHOWAL, GoVINDA Cl!ANDRA-BOMl'AS, The Hon'ble l\Ir. C. H.-BOROOAH, JNANADABm

RAM-BOsE, Rai Clrul.'ILAL, Bahadur. 

BHow AL, GovrnnA CHANDRA. 

Residential system wol.lld be a remedy. But that system is not suitabls to 
the present poor condition of the .country. The present licensed messes also do not 
moet the requirements stated in the question. In order to remedy most of the .evils 
religious and mOral training and healthy physical exercises and instruction in the laws 
of health should be introduced. City and town life has to account for the bad health 
and morals of the students. Absence of home infiuence has a tendency to affect their 
moral character. All these evils could be remedied if the colleges and schools could be 
removed to suitable and healthy sites in. the suburbs free from the evil infiuences of 
towns and cities. But this is not possible h~ the present condition of the country .. ...
Students should he inspired with noble ideas. Love and worship of nature should 
be encouraged. ' · 

BoMPAS, The Hon'ble Mr. C. H. 

Students in Calcutta frequently live under conditions which are objectionable in 
all the respects indicated in the question. · Due opportunity of physical exercise and 
training should be regarded as an indispensable feature of all education. If this is pro
vided, both health and morals benefit. 

BoRooAH, JNANADABRIRAM. 

Ordinarily a student who is reading in a college should be allowed to look after 
himself. He should be taught to be self-reliant. If he is constantly under some one, 
the habit ot looking up to some one in all matters always go"'!._ with him-but healthy 
surroundings are necessary. Those who have their parents or elders (uncles, grand
fathers, etc.) should be allowed to reside with them an<i those who have not should be 
compelled to reside in hostels and messes under good mperintendents. These superin
tendents must not live aloof from the students-they (the former) must feel for them (the 
latter), and must associate with them in their hours of recreation. In short, they must 
be their friends-they must look after their moral and physical well-being. If possible 
they should be keen sportsmen or take a great. interest in sports.. The superintendent 
should always be handy to advise them in their hours of sadness or depression. He 
must be a person who is in a position to rejoice with them· in their joys and condole with 
·them in their griefs and sorrows. He must be sympathetic, but firm, in his dealings with 
the students under hhn. . 

The students shoti.Jd be in a position to meet the superintendent every day and often. 
As far as possible there should be healthy indoor games._ A little music within prescribed 
hours should he allowed-music should not be banned altogether. Once or twice a year 
a theatrical performance may be held-if that is not possible the superintendent should 
invite them to his quarters occasionally and ask the musically inclined to sing or play 
and others to recite, etc. With their studies, sports and such " At Homes " the students 
will be kept quite busy and they will not have the thne or inclination to thi!tk of or do 
anything which is injurious to them physically or morally. 

BosE, Rai CHUNILAL, Bahadur. 

The conditions under which students live in Calcutta, do in some cases under
mine their traditional morality an~ family ties. This is due to separation from 
their family; and to lack of proper supervision in the hostels and messes and 
the ab~eace of the healthy personal inBuence of their teachers and professors. The 
separatiOn of boys from their homes and natural guardians is inevitable in a larg~ 
number of cases; the defect arising therefrom may be remedied by the institution 
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of collegiate hostels in all ca5es and placing a small number of students only under 
a single good teacher. . . · 

. Living away from home generally makes the students lose all touch with the 
form of family worship. Some compensation for this may be made by maliing 
arrangements in hostels for religious instruction of the boarders by suitable ruon 
professing the same creed. Lending men may be requested to visit the hostels as 
?ften as possible, in order that the students may be brought uuder their personal 
tnfluence. The students also suffer physically from not getting food of proper quality 
and quantity in Calcutta, which they can get in plenty and at a much smaller cost 
in their own villages. Besides, the want of open space and fresh air in their 
hostels and messes situated mostly in the overcrowded parts of the town, has a 
lowcling effect .on their health. Over and above this, the natural disinclination 
in .the case of good many boys to take to any kind of physical· exercise in the open air 
·stands in the way of their securing proper physical development. 

The superintendent of the hostel should see that all the boardets regularly perform 
some form of physical exercise. • 

1'he University should institute certain prizes and medals for athletic sports. 
Every encouragement should. be given by the superintendent and the resident 

teachers for good social service work by the students. 

BosE, G. C. 

The condition~ under which the students live iu Calcutta are not materially 
different from those in which they live in other cities such as London, Edinburgh, 
etc., and have no more injurious effect upon them than upon those who live in other 
cities. The great defect of the university system here is that the courses of study 
prescribed for them leave little time at their disposal for healthy exercise, recreation, 
and relaxation. It must, however, be admitted that the natunal sedentary tempera
ment of Indian students as opposed to the active habits of English and Scotch students 
has a !l!'eat deal to do With this . 

. BosE, HARAKANTA . 
. 

Yes, they often tend to undermine traditional morality and family ties; the 
liberalising influence of western education may lead our youths to break away from 
the trammels of traditions ; but this should be regarded rather as a sign of health than 
of disease. Neither should the students be to blame, nor their environments necessarily 
condemned, if in Mting up to their rational convictions they sometimes incur the bitter 
displeasure of their families and friends ; the fault might lie the other way. 

That the physical health of the students isonot generally as sound as it ought to be, 
is chiefly due to the fact that on account of po..-erty many of them cannot afford to ha..-o 
nourishing food in sufficient quantity, and do not find opportunity to take physical 
exercises properly. To secure for them wise guidance in matters of morn! principle and of 
personall}ygiene, their home influence and school organisation should be made more 
fa..-ourable than they are at present. 

, BosE, Sir J. C. 

As regards the moral level of the Indian students as compared with those of other · 
countries, I am in a position to judge from my experiences of English and American 
uni..-ersity life, and my long connection with the student community in Bengal. 
I think the Bengali students have suffered from misrepresentation, perhaps uninten• 
tiona!. I am in a position to state that they will in no way suffer by comparison 

· with their brethren of the West. I find that they are highly susceptible to good 
influences and promptly responsive to any appeal to their idealism. They labour, 
however, under the disadvantage that they hn..-e not sufficient opportunity of coming 

VOL, .DI E 
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in contract with, and under the influence of, those who are fitted to mould the lives 
of our youth. The well-known services ·which they have rendered on such occasions 
as famine and flood, show the great potentiality which very often becomes atrophied 
for lack of scope. . . · 

While there is thus not enough of elevating influence brought to bear on their 
plastic minds, influences of a different character, calculated to impair their idealism 
are more in evidence. I may refer, for example, to the importation into the temple 
of knowledge of methods, which are not considered hon9urable" even in the arena of 
politics, where whatever is not clearly illegal is considered sufficiently moral. 

It is easy to see that under such circumstances appeals to higher motives and 
idealism of students have produced the growing cyirlcism which is observed among 
certain- sections of the student community. T!lose of us who are anxious to promot~ & -
reverential attitude and growing b~lief in goodness among students ought to consider 
what conditions favour such a consummation. 

BosE, . KB:un1 RAM.· 

This is rather a large and knotty problem. The appalling impecuniosity . of the 
middle classes of these provinces from which our collegians are larg,ely recruited, seems 
to ensure its exclusion from -the pale of practical pedagogics. The reforms that may 
be contemplated in this co!inection would occur to one as so very costly that it is 
useless to discuss them at any great length. Not more than thirty or forty students 
may be taken charge of by a capable superintendent, who must be a God-fearing man 
of unexceptionable manners and morals in an ideally administered college-hostel.. Each 
college student ought to have· a separate compartment allotted to him in the interests 
of his physical health, personal hygiene, protection against deleterious moral influences 
and moral character. Such a stsndard or programme of stude!l.t-life is by its very 
nature prohibitively expensive and is attainable only in an extremely limited number 
of instances. Otherwise, the overwhelming majority of our college students are so 
notoriously poverty-stricken that they cannot escape living on less than a subsistence 
ration with their very remote relations or fellow-villagers or their employers whom 
they serve in the capacity of family tutors or private tutors, as they are styled in this 
country. The University has during recent years been awfully exacting in the matter 
of students • residences; and ~his has had the inevitable result of vitiating the morale 
of student-life in Bengal by breeding hyprocrisy and artfulness to a considerable degree 
in untold instances. To oust these our poverty-strjcken college students in over
whelming numbers on their failure to secure acceptable residences from the threshold 
of university life, woUld not only be impolitic in the extreme, but also utterly inhuman. 
Every educational reformer should handle such a situation with due sympathy and 
consideration. • 

BosE,_ Miss MRINALINI. 

Yes. Suitable hostels, affording sufficient accommodation for students whose 
parents or guardians live outside the station, ~hould be attached to all high schools and 
colleges. In the Government colleges and high schools there should be hostel arrange
ments for Brahmo, Christian and other students who. observe no caste, besides those for 
Hindus and Muhammadans. At present both Brahmo and Ghristian students, whose 
parents ol.'lguardians live outside the town have great difficnlty about their residence,. if 
they wish to join a Government high school or college either in Calcutta or any other 
place. • · 

All hostels should be in charge of a proper person and not iii the hands of one of the 
junior teachers whose services may be had at a small remuneration. The hostel superin
tendent should be a good and responsible man. 
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CHAKI, Rai Sahib NRITYA GOPAL. 

Yes. I should say that the students should reside in hostels attached to a college 
'Or school. Such hostels must be under the direct supervision of the head of the institu· 
tion assisted by a board con.<dsting of members of the stsff and outsiders. In the 
hostels, there should be regular debating clubs where matters of morn.! principle and of 
p~rsonal hygiene should be discussed. _ 

If the establishment of such hostels be not practicable, there should be snob d ebat
ing classes in every institution where the abo\"e matte.rs should be the subjects of debate. 

~- The heads of the institutions, assisted by a board, should frequently attend such classes 
and. shoUld correct or modify any defect that may be noticed. Discussion on religions 

· snbjects which must not be of controversial nature should form one of the subjects in the 
debating classes. All ·discussions should be made in English and the proceedings of 
each meeting should be noted regularly in a book which must be sent to the head of the 

· institution for his inspection. Thus there will be an additional opportunity on the part 
of the students to get some practical training in the use of the English language. There 
should be a good library and common room in each institution where the students can 
read the books, journn.ls, etc. -

There should be play-grounds attached to the institutions and 'there should be a games
master who will supervise the games. It should be compulsory on the students to regu
larly attend the games and certain hours should be fixed both in the morning and in the 
evening when the students should have some sort of physicn.l exercise. 

Outside Calcutta, all hostels attached to institutions should be located iii the same 
compound, and there should n.lso be play-grounds within the compound. 

In en.Jcntts;It is now simply impracticable to adopt this and hostels should be located 
m places away from the quarters where genern.lly disreputable classea of persons reside, 
T.he resident superint(llldent should he a member of the stsff 

/,.-

CHAKRAVAli.TI, BRAJALAL. 

The prEl!lent arrangements are not sstisfactocy and evil consequences have ensued. 
It is necessary to establish denominational schools and colleges which can supplement 
the work of the University by providing morn.! and religious education. It would be 
the best thing if the students can live with their parents. Residence away from the 
family is a source of danger in manJI respects. Where that is not possible, the otudents 
may be made to live with teachers who profess the same religion. The comradeship 
of corporate life is not an unmixed good and may often be inconsistent with fstcily ties. 
Some sort of productive manun.l work should be provided as that is the best form of 
physical exercise and is the indispensable requi~ite of sound disciplin~. 

CHAKRAVAli.TI, CHINTAHARAN. 

The conditions under, which many students live in ((alcutta and elsewhere in 
Bengn.l affect their physical health and are unfavourab1e to the formation of character. 

(a) The dietary a.rrangements in hostels and messes are unsatisfactory; more whole
some food and greater care and cleanliness in its preparation are necessary. The 
larger the hostel the greater is the defect in t~ respect. . . 

(b) Most of the students do not regularly take any kmd of physical exercise. This 
should be made compulsory and should form a part of their daily rontine of 
duties. . 

(c) The want of moral instrnc~ion an_d guidance ~~ .npon the ~haracter of the 
students during that penod of life when they IndiVIdually reqwre such help the 
most. An attempt should be made to secure the services of an elderly man of 

l!2 
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unquestionable character as their moral guide. Each boarder should keep a 
cliury and show it to his preceptor and seek his help in forming his habits and 
moulding his ·life generally. 

CHAKRAVARTI, CRINTA HARAN. 

The conclitions of life under which students live are not satisfactory from the 
moral, social and physical points of view. There is a tendency for an increasingly larg<> 
number of students to live in hostels and messes. They are isol":ted from the family and 
its wholesome influence at an early age. There is nothing in the boarding house to supple
ment the family training. They are very much left to themselves and do not come _ill< __ 
frequent contact with superior and inspiring personalities. They are more or Jess ignorant. 
of the world and do not know how to behaye properly with their superiors, equals aud 
inferiors in society. The superintendent of the hostel under whom they live is too often 
a young, poorly paid and inexperienced teacher or clerk who cannot effectively SUJ?ervise, 
guide and control thelll", They are allowed specially_ in Calcutta to mix in undesirable 
company. Sufficient attention is not paid to hygienic conclitions in and about the school 
and the boarding house. Physical training in the school is left to a drill-instructor who 
generally on account of obis inclifferent educational attainmen~ and inferior rank among 
the members of the school staff cannot command respect and obecli~ce. The schools 
and colleges hnve little traclition and do not foster a corporate life among the students. 

The steps which should be taken to ~se these evils are :- ~ 

(a) Closer touch between the teacher and the guarclian to ensure a clisciplined·iife· 
at home and school. 

(b) The appointment of seuior and well paid teachers specially reputed for character 
and personality as superintendents. Free quarters attached to the boarcling 
houses should be provided for them. 

(c) A few clever students of exemplary character who should also be senior in age.
and scholastic attainments should be· appointed monitors to help the head 
master and the mperintendent. 

(d)· Instruction in hygiene, wider fadlities for games and sports under a properly 
trained instructor. and perioclical meclical examination ··of the studenta' health 

, are necessary to safeguard their health. Skill in games should be insisted on. 
- as a qualification on the part of canclidates for teaching appointments. 

(e) The dreary and monotonous life of the student in the school and the hostel should 
be modified by 'innocent amusements, clubs and associations for social 
gathering in which teachers and guarclians should be frequently present and 
(c) excursions. 

(f) A list of ilistinguished ' old boys ' should be preserved in a conspicuous place in 
the school to improve its traclition and keep up its healthy tone. 

CRAKRAVAlC\TY, ANUKuLCHANDRA. 

Residential system is of'course the best, but in Bengal that will not be practicabTe 
as in residential colleges. the cost of education will be too high to enable the poor parents
of Bengal, who earn tl1llir livelihood with difficulty, to educate their children. But some 
residenti~l colleges . may be established as an experimental measure, but. the present-. 
system should, by no means, be clispensed with entirely. 

CHANDA, The Hon'ble Mr. KAMINI KuMAR. 

. There is some danger as suggested in the question, but 'there has been a con
siderabl~ improyement in this. There should be college hostels and messes enough 
to pronde for residence of nil students who do not live with their families 'or 
recognised .. gita_!dians. "' · 
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I have not ~ny intimate acqu'air:tance with conditions outside Calcutta. , . 
I have a fatrly extensive knowledge of conditions' in Calcutta and I am able als~ to 

-compare tho~e conditions with the state of things in Cambridge, Oxford and London, 
I do not beheve that the average Calcutta under-graduate is more immoral thruf the 
average British under-graduate. 

At the same time the Calcutta system is full of dangers. I would compel every student 
_who is not residing with his parents or very near relations to live in the college hostel • 
.A ~po~ion of the college teachers (not merely non-teaching superintendents) should 
also live m such hostels and share the life of the students so far as possible. 

CHATTERJEE, Rai LALlTMOHAN, Bahadur. 
' 

In Bengal college students live either with their parents or other natural guardians 
..,r in hostels where they are wider more or less adequate superintendence and control, 
or in " messes " 'll;iere they are left much more free, or as private tutors in the houses 
-of people. These last usually get only their food for teaching one or more school boys 
and the guardianship exercised by the master of the house is only nominal. The condi· 
·tions of residence m-·-" messes" and as private tutors are not healthy, inorally or 
physically. We must remember that Indian students are generally poor. Most of 
-them enjoy no more lu.xurie& in their home than they do in their " messes " and 
« hostels." Some of them enjoy even less. But, of course, at home, they get the loving 
care of women and of their relations. No doubt in big towns students are exposed to 
much temptation and risk. But, so far as my experience goes, I do not think that 
prison .discipline or barrack discipline is really beneficial to Indian students or really 
b.elps the formation of character. They shonld come in closer touch with good teachers 
not only in the college classes but, much more, outside them. 

I wonld make the following suggestions:-
(a) Physical exercise shonld be made compulsory for every student; that each 

student, on entering a college, 'shonld be examined by a qualified medical 
officer, who shonld record his weight, 'height and physical development and 
prescribe a course of suitable exercise ; that be should be examined every 
quarter and the changes noted. 

o(b) In every school a short course of hygiene shonld be taught. 
{c) There sbonld be a "house master" for every group of, say, 30 students in 

· the University whether Jiving with parents or guardians or under other condi-
.tions. · 

CHATTERJEE, PRAMATHANATH. 

It is true that the conditions under which many Indian -students live in Calcutta 
and elsewhere in Bengal, are not congenial to the growth of a healthy life or to the forma-
tion of a good moral character. . . . 

There are many influences at work now-a-days, ~o undermme and be!tttlc those 1de_als 
f !if which were once cherished in ancient Ind1a. The modern system of educatton 

'? toea great extent a.nswerable for the formation of habits 1\nd tendencies which are IS, , .. b' I nl 
-distinctly un-Indian in character. The. e?uc:-tt~n gtven to our oys 1B pure y see ar. 
in character and there is no place for religwn m 1t. . 

. To Jive for truth (S<Uya) and duty (Dharma) and to foll~w the good old rule of uot domg 
to others what is disagi:eeable to one:s ownse~, was the. Ideal held up by the sage, of 

· t Indi That ideal is fast dtsappearmg. The Ideals of the West. have uot, also, 
.anCien a. esn1 dl h · h been fully assimilated by these young men. The r t IS a me ey, w tc every trus 
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friend of India will deplore. My firm conviction is that for the educational regeneration · 
of the country, our public schools and colleges should, as far as possible, be run on national 
lines. . 

The structure, which we have to raise, will have for its basis the time;honoiired tradi
tions and ideals oi India, on which, all that is bes~ in ·western culture should be super

. imposed. 
There is a dearth of teachers in our schools and colleges. I do not mean · trained: 

teachers only, but teachers who by virtue· of their character and education, are ·able to
command Jove, respect and obedience from their pupils. 

The boarding-house arrangements are not satisfactory in most of the schools an)l· 
colleges affiliated to the Calcutta University. The superintendents chosen are 'nOt
often· men specially distinguished for their character and they do not take sufficient. 
interest in the welfare of the boys committed to their charge. The food given to the 
boys is often insufficient and unwholesome, and the boys have little or no oppor
tunities (especially in a town like Calcutta) of taking regular physical exercise in· the
open air. The houses rented, are not in many cases, suitable for boarding house-
purposes and are generally overcrowded. . ·· 

The discipline maintained in schools, colleges and hostels is not the kind of discipline
calculated to make young. men truthful, honest and useful citizens, with traditionat 
respect for age and authority. Our public-school discpline should include the discipline
of the mind, the. discipline of the heart, the practice of self-control and seJ.t.denial, the
cultivation of virtues like humility, modesty and ·reverence. Boys are fined, flogged. 
rusticated and expelled for misconduct, but very little is done in the way of correcting; 
their manners or improving their morals. • 

CHATTERJEE, RAMANANDA. 

This question relates to problems which I do not find it possib~e to discuss within 
a brief compass. ' 

The effects referred, to are not confined to our students or to Calcutta and Bengal. 
They are, ljO to speak, in the air. Our students are not morally inferior to other fellow
countrymen of their age, but are in many cases superior. The feeling of irreverence
often charged against them is not confined to them. and is not always irreverence, but 
is often a mark of growing self-consciousness and manhood. Their teachers and elderly 
relatives may -certainly expect from them the. old time reverence simply because they 
are teachers and elders. But it ought also to be remembered that the present day 
teachers are not in their motives of teaching, their lives, their learning, their character~ 
and generally in their attitude (of heart and outward behaviour) towards students, 
always like the ancient acharyas of India. .In this critical and democratic age, it is best 
to deserve before desiring reverence. I do not consider students free from blame, but. 
it would be mer1Yh1indness and servile adherence to prevalent notions·to say that they 
alone are to blame-:- · 

If by traditional morality anything is referred to or meant which is different from. 
and not in consonance with tlie highest universal ethical principles and manhood of 
civilised peoples in general, one need not try to conserve it. But if it be included in 
universal human morality, no separate effort is required to conserve it; .whatever enables. 
students to lead pure and unselfish lives and to feel reverence for truth and virtue, will· 
also enable them to observe the rules of traditional morality. • 

· Teachers and professors will be better able to command the 'respect of students' 
and influence them, if the·artificial restrictions in the way of their acting like free men
and citizens are removed. 

Steps should be taken to pnt an end to smoking by school and college students. 
The most effective step is for their instructors and elders not to smoke. , 

Grog shops and houses of ill fame should be removed from th-e vicinity of educational
institutions and from the streets frequented by students.. Theatres where the actresse~ 
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are women of ill fame, as all Bengali professional theatres are in Calcutta, should not be 
allowed to. be atte~tded by students. They should be " out of bounds " for them. 

There JS ~uch room for improvement in student morality. But it cannot improve 
by m,erely taking ste~s. The whole moral tone of our society must improve. Though 
the~ 1\fessage_of.Rabmdranath Tagore" must not be heard in the Calcutta Uni\·ersity 
Institute, habitual and open libellers of educated ladies are invited to lecture tlrere. 
• . Stu?ents require better and more food, but that is an economic question whose·solution 
Js reqUired for the bulk of our population. We are all underfed, more or less. l"he pro· 
blem of semi-starvation affects most of us. · 
, Students require more recreation and physical exercise. Every school and college 
should he required to provide means of physical exercise tinder qualified direction and 
supervision for all students. 

CHATTERJEE, SANTOSH KUMAR. 

A considerable proportion of college students in Calcutta and elsewhere in 
Bengal live in hostels or " attached " messes away from direct home influences. Since 
the passing of the Indian Universities Act of 1904 through the .combined effort of 
the University and the Government there has been a steady improvement in the general 
conditions of life in these hostels and messes. The students are there better housed and 
fed than were their brethren of a generation ago, in fact much b"etter than the majority 
of them are at hom,e. At the same time students, whether living in hostels and messes 
or residing with their parents and ·guardians, now take more largely and eagerly to active 
outdoor games and physical exercises. From my own experience of twenty-five years 
of college life as a student and as a teacher~ am convinced that there has been-a..real 
improvement in the health and physical development of students during their university 
career in Bengal. The mental and physical strain upon the students is heavier in schools 
than in colleges, where they enjoy a much greater degree of freedom in the use of their 
time than in the former. The proposed substitution of Bengali for English, if given effect 
to, ·will also considerably relieve this strain. . 
_ From my persJ>nal and fairly intimate knowledge of student life in hostels and messes 
in Bengal I am deliberately of opinion that the general moral tone prevailing in them is at 
least as high as among students who have been throughout brought up under home in
fluences even ~f the best kind. In ,corpqrate civic virtues the former class of students 
.(those who live in hostels and messes) are even superior. There are, of course, black 
sheep among them as among young men everywhere ; but they are comparatively very 
few, and have practically no influence over the great body. of the student community. 
The general, moral and physica~ environ,?'ent oft~e maj~r!ty of these.hostels and_mes_ses 
are certainly not such as are likely to · undermme traditiOnal morality and family ttes, 
or to be deleterious to the character and physical health of the· students." • There is of 
course still much room for improvement in the conditions of life in hostels and messes. 
I shall refer to some of these in my answer to question 19. 

CHATTERJEE, Rai Bahadur SARAT CHANDRA. 

. In some cases traditional morality and family ties are undermined because th_ey 
'are left to take care of themselves without any control from ~he_ members of tb~ family 
or the staff of the colleges. The remedy lies in greater a.ssoctatwn of the teaehmg ~tali 
of the colleges and the University and of the controlling body of the colleges and Uruver-
"t "th the students. The students should be made to feel the sympathy of th£se 

Bl Y WI · · 11 • t d f th bodies oftener by private calls, social reunions, sma entertammen san so or . 
Each college and hostel should have a playing ground and there should be arrange

ments for different kinds of physical exercises. The teachers should se~ ~hat the st~dents 
. participate in games and exercise-but it is also necessary to see that this IS not carrted too 

far. 
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(CHATTERJEE, SATIS CHANDRA-CHATTERJEE, SUNITI KmiAR-CHAUDHURI, The Hon'ble 
Justice Sir AsUTgsH. 

CHATTERJEE, SATIS CHANDRA. 

The conditions under which many students live in Bengal undermine not so much 
their morality and family ties as the physical health of the students. Among other things, 
the poverty of the students, the bad sanitary conditions of their residence, the want of 
wise guidance in matters of moral principle and of I>ersonal hygiene, and the absence of 
fuller opportunities and strict rules for physical exercise are chiefly responsible for the 
ill-health of the students. To remedy these evils, it is essentially necessary to improve 
the general health and the economic conditions of the country. It is also necessary to .. 
place the students under the personal guidance of teachers who have the necessary quali
fication,_and to secure for the students fuller opportunities for physical exercise .with 
strict rules. to make it compulsory for them. 

CHATTERJEE, SUNITI. KUMAR. 

' Traditional morality ' is a very vague term. As a result of western culture the 
angle of vision is gradually changing, and many of the traditional moral notions and forms 
of etiquette are getting modified-in some cases modified for the better. I can speak only 
of student life· in Calcutta. The conditions under which the students live in Calcutta. 
at the present day are not as bad as they are supposed to be. The crying need is for 
better arrangements for recreation and sports. If clubs, gymnasiums and play-grounds 
are of easy access to students to spend their afternoons and evenings, a great many of 
the chances of physical and moral deterioration will be removed. The establishment 
of big: hostels, where a large number of students are accommodat~d, should always be 
insisted upon. 

CHAUDHUJh, The Hon'ble Justice Sir AsuTOSH. 

Students from the· "districts have come to Calcutta: in· large numbers. They 
have been forced to come for want of educational facilities in their districts and 
also because most of the districts are unhealthy"' The educational staff of district 
colleges was reduced· by the Government at one time, and teachers of an inferior 
standard were appointed, with the result that those colleges lost their position, 
and parents and guardians were obliged to send their sons to the metropolis. Cal
cutta is a sanitarium compared to most of our district towns. _ It has large 
educational institutions and I do not think that the assemblage of such a large number 
of students in Calcutta has undermined the traditional morality of our students or 
loosened their family ties. Our students as a' class· are intelligent, moral and affec
tionate. They· are dutiful and have great love for their people, and patriotism 
has become a religion with them. I cannot think of a better class or one deserving 
greater encouragement. They are responsive to kind' treatment. Closer attention 
to their requirements would undoubtedly create in them a strong corporate life and 
make them more virile. They are splendid as a class. It is a pity that such splendid 
material has been allowed to_ waste. Absence of facilities for employment has created 
great discontent both amongst them and the families to which they belong. No 
organised endeavour has been made to find employment -or openings for them. The 
discontent ~ have referred to, has weakened the feeling of allegiance to the Crown 
and has led some of them to anarchical methods, but in suppressing this class, a very 
large body of these students has been affected, and is suffering. In fact the whole 
body of sfudents is now under undue surveillance, and teachers are not free from it. 
One hears of spies in scnools and colleges, that teachers have been specially instructed 
to keep " record of a student's associates and supposed proclivitieS'. Stringent methods 
have been adopted against them which are ·generally disapproved \>y our people. 
Schools have not been--allowed to be founded by- donors disapproved by the executive 
authorities. Subjects of study and authors supposed to be infected by revolutionary 
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~endencies haye been 'ex~luded by the authorities,. and text-books have been written and 
,mtroduced With the obJect of encouraging love for the Government. Such text-books 
have not been found useful. Sufficient attention has not been paid to the 
fact that the t~a~he~ and student should be together. Closer association between 
them lead~ to disciphne and comradeship. It creates corporate life which is greatly 
to be des~red amongst them. A teacher who behaves as a member of the ruling 
cla~s ought not to be allowed to occupy that position. He must feel and behave 
as if )le ,belonged to the class of students whom he is called upon to teach. His 
-c~nduct m the class room and treatment of students have aroused feelings against 
his race. 

CHAUDHURI, BHUBAN 'MoHAN. 

As it fs not possible that all students should live with their parents, there 
.is no other alternative, but to allow boys to live in hostels and attached messes or 
with such guardians as may be expected to look after the health and character of 
·their wards. But these hostels and.messes must be in charge of such persons as may, 
by their education and character, exercise a great influence on the students, both 
intellectual and moral, and under whose guidance the students may form among them

·selves a corporate body ·and enjoy the benefits ~hereof. The conditions under which 
many students live at present are anything but satisfactory, and their effect on the 
health and character of the students is very pernicious. The best solution of the 
;problem is that the quarters of the teachers and the hostels for the students should 
be in the same compound and that physical exercise should be made compulsory. 

CHAUDHURI, JlEM CHANDRA RAY. 

No, with one exception, viz., that the physical health of students suffers from the 
atmospheric condition of Calcutta:·The University, the colleges and the hostels should 
l>e surrounded by 'f!laidans of moderate_ size. 

CHAUDHURI, The Hon'ble Babu KisHORI MoHAN. 

I do not think that the condition; in which students live in Calcutta in hostels 
and messes are favourable, as a general rule, to the growth of moral principles or the 
preservation of health and family ties. The necessity of ~oming to Ca!cutta o~ to any 
other large city for the purpose of education means separatiOn from fa~Ily and m ~any 

-<>ases this is fruitful of disastrous.results. There should be well equipped educatiOnal 
institutions in mofussil centres under the guidance of competent first class professors 
'to meet the growing demand. 

CHAUDHURY,_ The Hon'ble Babu Bnon;:NnnA KrsnonE RoY, 

Certainly, the conditions under. which many stu~ents i~ _Calcutta an.d elsewhere .in 
Jlengal have to live are such as to undermine their traditional morality and fa=ly 
ties and are harmful to the character and physical heal!h of the students. The causes 
~or this and the remedy thereof may include the folloWIDg :-

Many students have to live away from their families in bo!'rdii_Ig houses 
often amongst strangers during most par~ of the. year. Family ties cann~t 

ow in such life and traditional morality which also ca!' on!y grow. 1n 
~e family and in one's own society ca!'not bu~ be. undermmed 1~ boarding 
h here Youn" men live owing little obligatiOn to those With whom 

ouses w ~ h · 'th th · h d the live. The students thus living out of. touc WI eir own omes an 
.socfety under a foreign system of education are apt soon to forget what 
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tradition and traditional morality mean _and what the value of such tradition 
and the exercise of traditional moralit_y are. The education they J:eceive
in the University is also a godless one and is destructive of all our valued 
traditions and traditional =orality. Students both at their homes and in 
boarding houses in towns are often allowed to live under conditions .an:i 
environments which greatly help the min of their physical health and are
extremely harmful to the healthy development of their morals. Tha
remedies seem to be :-

(a) To have as many second grade colleges in the mofussil as possible. 
{b) To encourage even by granting aids, establishment.of boarding houses-

. where necessary under boarde of teachers and professors or boards
of prominent private individuals with religious and moral education 
and practices and facilities for physical -exercise may be arranged 
under· proper supervision, and not to approve hostels where such· 

· provision is not made. · 
(c) To place students of the different castes in"different hostels or different-

blocks as far as possible. · • 
(d) To avoid arrangement in hostels for comforts and luxuries which· 

· studenta _cannot ordinarily enjoy in their-homes and which tend to 
create positive dislike in students for their homes or for village 
life' or village society. . . 

(e) To keep students in hostels under the supervision of well selected! 
competent and sympathetic superintendents assigning to the latter 
the position of natural guardians in most matters with corresponil
ing responsibilities and to make it a duty of every senior student 
in a hostel to help some j~or student in his studies by which a· 
closer and healthy ·relation may be established among students
living together, thus securing in the most natural manner healthy 
development of the desired discipline and comradeship in corporate· 
life. 

(f) To oblige students to live under the rules of Bramhacharya prescrib
. ing simple healthy diet, plain clothes and bede for- them in their 

quarters either at their homes or within college compounds in the
company of their professors or in hostels under a carefully selected 
superintendent away from the unhealthy environment of tow'n life 
as far as possible. 

CHAUDHURY, The Hon'ble NAWA11 SYED NAWA11ALY;Khan Bahadur. 

Yes. The co~di~ons under which many students live in Calcutta and elsewhere
in Bengal are not satisfactory from the physical and moral point of view though 
outside .Ca~cutta the conditions are not so bad as in the university town. 

· (a) Students who live in hostels do not generally observe their religious rites and 
. ceremonies and as no religious instruction is given in ·the schools or colleges 

and as for a major part of the year they remain outside the home influences 
they gradually lose touch with their religion. 

(b) The superintendents of the hostels often confine their .attention to the boarding 
arrangements. They very rarely take necessary and proper 'precaution t<> 
safeguard the interests of the students' morality. 

(c) In most cases students are left to make their own arrangements as regards light, 
washing of clothes, ete. The _result is that the students in their anxiety to 
look to their studies fail to pay necessary attention to their hygienic interests. 
Sedentary habits are consequently formed and insanitary conditions _prevail 
in their rooms: 

(d) Dining halls in most of the hostels are often left dirty for hours together after 
me8ls are over. · · 
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(e) Most .of the students keep indoors in the evening hours attending to their 
studies. T~ey do not generally go out for recreation and to make matters 
worse suffictent !'lay-grounds are not attached to every hostel for outdoor 
exercise. 

(/) The h~stels in Calcutta, and' to a certain extent in the mofussil are often the 
hunting ground for seditionists. ' 

{g) The convenien~e~ provided in the hostels are not always in keeping with the 
standard .of li"'!'g. at hom!', so ~uch so that the students after leaving their 
hostels Wish to rm1tate a higher life than is to be found at home or their limited 
~ean~ could permit of and as a consequence they grow discontented an<l 

. dissatisfied. 
In ordet: to remedy some of these ·evils I may suggest:-

(i) Religious and moral instruction should be given in the schools and colleges
and some competent ~en should be appointed to e'l'ery hostel by the 
school or college to which the hostel is attached to give necessary instruc
tion to residents therein at convenient hours every week. 

(ii) The superintendent of every hostel· should be a member of the school or 
college staff to which it is attached and he should be a man of first-rate 

. ability and of high character who "could enter into· and sympathise "ith. 
·the feelings and aspirations of those under his immediate charge. He 
should be required to arrange for light, washing, etc., and should be held 
responsible for the general sanitation of the hostel. 

·(iii) Proper care should be taken in allowing visitors to the hostel. 
(iv)· Sufficient play-ground for recreation and similar conveniences should be 

provided. . 
· (v) The hostels should aim at what is called plain living and high thinking with. 

a view to creating in the students habits of thrift and economy and decent 
living. · . 

As regards those students who do not live in hostels, but chiefly with parents, 
many of them are drawn from the poorer sections and the sanitary conditions of 
the quarters in which. their homes are situated are far from satisfactory. More
over, most of the homes do not exercise that disciplinary influence which·the hostels
are expected to do. These students do not have thOse opportunities which are to 
be foun<l in hostels for comradeship or corporate life. In these circumstances it is 
rather difficult to suggest any satisfactory arrangement for them except by 
encouraging the estoblishment of neat and cheap hostels at every college and school 
so that parents of a..-erage means -may gi..-e their children tile benefit of the 
residential system. It may also be suggested .that the {;nh·ersity and the colleges 
should take necessary care to see that the students stay in proper places or with. 
proper guardians. 

CHOUDHURY, Rai YATUH>RA NATH. 

I admit that the conditions under which many of our students now live are 
not- always healthy. To improve these conditions I would suggest that all students
of our high schools and colleges w~o d? not live w~th their parents and oth or 
guardians Should be compelled to live m a hostel licensed for the purpose by 
the authorities of the schools or the. colleges as the ca~e. may be: Such ho_s~ls should 
be placed under th~ direct supervis10n of those authorthes. Smtable proviBlon should 
be made therein for taking proper care of the student's health and character. Those· 
hostels should be placed under the immedi~te management of one who is generally 
respected for his learning and character. This gent!eman (preferably a teacher or pro· 
feasor) ought to be paid and should be m~de responsible for the cond~ct of the students 
residing in the hostel. The students should be allowed to grow phys•cally and morally 
without any obstruction. Students residing in the _hostel ought to be give~ sufficient 
facility for observing their religious customs according to ~herr own persuas10n, no a!'
tem t being made to persuade or convert them to any fa1th oth_er than. that of their 

p t "thout strict permission from them. Adequate moral mstruct•on should be· 
~~=~e:s:~ part of their daily duty. These hostels should be frequently visited by-
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non-official local men of influence and education. In all these ways, it i$ hoped that 
a suitable atmosphere and a feeling of solidarity will be created, which are so essential 
for the healthy growth, both mental and physical, of our students. In this way respect 
for discipline and comradeship of a corporate life will be successfully instilled into the 
.minds of our young men: 

CROHAN, REv. }'ather F. 

Many of. the moral and physical evils alluded to would be remedied if only 
such students were admitted to the different colleges as can prove that they have 
-the means to secure a decent and honest living'. The hostel system, for mofussil 
students, seems to .be better than the system of ordinary guardians. If hostels are 
properly managed and the existing university regulations in their regard strictly . 

.adhered to, the welfare of the students would be in every way consulted.-

CuLLIS, Dr. C. E . 

. I consider that the bringing of students away from their homes to lead confined 
lives in the centre of such a town as Calcutta must be injuriou• to them in many ways. 
For such students residential colleges outside the town would be preferable. The ·same 
remarks apply in a smaller degree to other centres. · 

Regular gymnastic instruction seems to ·me to be the best antidote to the injurions 
.effects. 

DAs, BHUsAN CHANDRA and RAY, BAIKUNTHA CHANDRA. 

A mild sort of physical exercise should be made compulsory. Societies 'shou~d be 
-organised under proper control. 

DATTA, A. c. 
There is some truth in the imputation involved in the question, which, I think, 

bas been brought about by the existing social conditions, but the remedy lies in an 
improved r~.sidential system. 

DATTA, BIRENDRA KuMAR. 

Living in Calcutta may occasionally expose students to temptations of various sorts, 
but the advantages of an education in Calcutta outweigh those to be obtained in the 
suburbs and elsewhere. It is desirable that students, especially thq3e reading in the 
University, should know something of the public life of the nation, and this is possible 
in Calcutta only. The removal of the existing colleges in Calcutta to the suburbs 
seems lso to be financially impossible at present. 

As &for the creation of a corporate life, it does not seem to me that merely by the transfer 
of the colleges to the suburbs such a life will be created. The Sibpur Engineering College 
bas been long located outside, but there is no symptom of any corporate life having 
grown up amongst the students and professors there. 

So long as there is a .colour-bar, separating Indian-born professors from those imported 
from abroap, as regards pay and prospects, such a corporate life is not likely to be en
.gendered. .,.he professors engaged from abroad must also treat the students with love 
and affection. 
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As rega~ds disc!pline, th~ management of the schools and colleges should be entmstcd 
to non·official bodies, workmg under the guidance and control of the Education Depart. 
ment alone. The control of the magistrates and commissioners of divisiol'il should be 
removed. This will make the teachers and professors more independent and allow them 
to command that reverence and respect from their students, which at present they fail 
~~ . . 

DE, SATISCHANDRA • 
• 

Hostel life may be a very good thing in Europe, but it is not necessarily so in Bongnl. 
"Students should alwaY,s be allowed to live witli their parents and other legal guardians
who are really interested in their welfare. If corporate life makes students act inn body 
for good, it also enables them to act in a body for evil (c/. students' strikes). Some vices 
are sooner learnt in the hostel than at home. Therefore the idea of corporate life, which 
is not an unmixed goocl, shonld not lead us to separate students from their parents or 
from their relatives who are sincerely interested in their well-being. Hostel life is cal· 
culated also~ weaken family ties to some extent-family ties~ which we attacii consider· 
able-importance. Hence, only those students who do not live with either of their parents 
or with such guardians as are really interested in their welfare, sliould be made to live in 
hostels. There should be one superintendent for every batch of 25 students. A pro· 
fessor or lecturer should be appointed as the visitor of such a =•II hostel. Superin ten· 
dents should be a-ppointed from •.mong rrofessors and lecturers and should bo honest,. 
painstaking, sympathetic and strict. 

• . 
DEY, B:o.RODA PROSAUD. 

(a) The conditions under which many students live in Calcutta are anything but 
satisfactory. In one ,or two hostels things are a little better than in the rest, 
bnt on the whole the physical health and moral character of the students in Calcutta, 
except those living with their parents and guardians, are very much nncared for 
and need the wise guidance and loving care of persons with almost a pal'<'ntal 
solicitude for the welfare of the students. It would improve matters if well or
ganised hostels were run directly nnder the University, and some elderly professors 
with their families were to live among the students in the hostels. 

· (b) Students elsewhere in Bengal, exC!Ipt where they live in their own houses, are in 
a worse plight, though less liable to the injurious influences of the town. The 
remedy in this case is the same as in the other. 

DEY, N. N. 

Compulsory hostel life both in Calcutta and other towns and e•·en in th~ suburLR 
do undermine family ties in some cases as it segregates the student ""?m his uatural 
environment and inures him to a life much . ab?ve the. mea!'s of. ~Is parents and 
guardians. Hence in after life he is often dissatisfied with his· posihon a~d c.annot 
pull on well with his own people. But this does not apply to students who hve m the 
hostels of the Daulatpur type of college where they are in their element. 

The remedy lies in allowing the stodent as ~uch as.possibl~ to liv~.with his parent~. 
even if the father be in a pri'l"ate mess, or wttll. relatn·~s. ?r In famihes cbos~n by ~ts 
arents. The student is to be allowed all possible faCihhes ~ prosecute his studies k smaller towns and villanes, where colleges must be made to grow; so that the 

student will be more under the personal guidance of t_he te~cher an.d_ e\"e~ of ~is p_nrents, 
and it is here that real comradeship of. corporate hfe w~ll be v.'sible m his different· 
fields of activity, notably in games and m the field of social serviCe. 
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As for discipline, I would advocate strict military discipline in schools and col. 
leges to be maintained by men who should have full sympathy for the students. If 
practicablePa course of compulsory military training may with advantage be prescrib
ed for every college student. 

DHAR, Rai Sahib BmARI LAL. 

Yes. Want of strict and close supervision. Not more than 30 students should be 
placed ]lllder one superintendent. Great care should be taken in the appointment of 
superintendents. 

DHAR, SASINDRA CHANDRA. 
(a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, to a lesser extent. 
Oauses.-Insufficient food, general apathy for physical exercise, want of moral and 

~eligious instruction, location of colleges in large centres of population; and also residence 
jn messes favour a disorderly life. 

Remedies-The opiming of more colleges in mofussil centres of the entirely resi
-dential type ; restricting the influx of the . undergraduate students to Calcutta ; 
providing for stricter control over the residence of students in Calcutta, first by 
building permanent hostels and secondly by drafting all the remaining students into the 
so-called " attached messes " which should approximate to hostels located in houses 
hired for a long term. · · · · · 

Drill and physical exercise should be made compulsory. The teachers should have 
quarters within or very near the college compound so that they may come into futimate 
.contact with their pupils and thus influence their moral character. 

D'SouzA, P. G. 
There is no doubt that ~he general poverty of Indian students and the unhealthy 

.environments they are forced to live in and their natural bias for study and disinolina· 
,tiori for physical exercise affect their constitution .. It would be very desirable if they 
.. could all be accommodated in· hostels. The aim of university training should be to 
develope the highest type of character and not merely traditional morality, and in order 
to do so full allowance should be made for the wonderful changes the ideals and aspira
'tions of most people have undergone. But the points that must be specially recognised 
at this stage are that it is most dangerous to surround them with any kind of hot-house 
atmosphere and that it is natural for young minds to indulge in such ideals, as citizen· 
ship, patriotism, nationalism, public spirit, etc. Many of the difficulties that have arisen 
in most colleges at present are due to insufficient mutual understanding between the 
teachers and the pupils and inability on the part of many teachers to appreciate the 
changed conditions and the new ideals that have sprung up. ·The employment of a 
large number of Indian professors who are men of high character and ideals and able 
to enter into the minds of the students and gnide'them in the most critical periods of· 
-their lives, may greatly improve matters. 

DUKE, w. v. 
I. do consider that the students' conditions of life have in many oases suoh an 

.effect. It is due to the irresponsible and lawless spirit fostered by the mess system, and 
the consequent want of proper control by any one, whether·parent or teacher. The · ouly 
remedy is to increase indefinitely the hostel system. Messes should not b'e allowed at 
all, and even living at home with parents should be discouraged, if hostel accommoda-
tion is available. · · 
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DUTT, BAYAPADA. 

Yes. This is due to the atmosphere in which .most of the students live. This could 
be remedied to a great extent if the students live in close contact with professors and 
"teachers who should guide them by their personal example in matters of moral principle 
and personal hygiene. The University and the colleges should afford fuller opportunity 
ior physical training by providingsnitBble playgrounds and otherfacilitiesforcxeroise. 
'rhe professors and teachers should impress on the students the utility and benefit of 

· physical exercises and should -exhort the students to have recourse to them and they 
oShould also, wherever possible, take part in those exercises. 

DUTT, REBATI RAMAN •. 

The system of drawing students to hostels cannot be the natural process of our 
-educational de_velopment. You may spend lakhs of rupees more, but the cry will yet be for 
more messes, more hostels. Supposing 50 per cent. of our boys above the age of twelve 
.are goin!! in for" education, can you accommodate even 1 per cent. of them in your 
·hostels ? You can neither afford to provide public funds for the purpose, nor can you 
provide private funds for your own boys: , · -

. The boy goes to a hostel and lives in surroun.!!jngs not exactly his own so far as his birth 
is concerned. He is withdrawn from the invisible moral and religioWI influence of the 
iamily. For eight to ten years of his life he does not bow his head daily before God and 
·there is the danger of his growing irreligious. Neighbourly virtues he cannot culti.,.ate, 
love for beggars he cannot show, the straitening pinch of the {flmily he does not feel and 
personal touch with his nearest and dearest relatives, parents, brothers and sisters he 
cannot have. Thus he is likely to prove either too costly to the family or a luxury to the -
neighbours. Educational influence in the hostel he feels little. The superintendent is 
'Usually a clerk or mostly absorbed in baza.a.r accounts. Seniority in ag~ or education 

· -counts little for there is the spirit of absolute equality of status amongst all in a mess. 
·One might like to read late at night, another early in the morning, but in a hostel all must 
live in a vortex of commotion and be disciplined to uniform routine. Any ferment, be it 
political or social, is likely to prove very infectious and sometimes to-the expectant parent 
in the country his boy's development and sudden outburst in Calcutta become matters 
·of eternal woe. 

I would propose that there should be a number of schools and colleges all about the 
·country, so as to let the boy take his meals at his mother's hand and read in school 
,and college. With the proposed grouping of the university course, the inauguration of a 
new college becomes an easy task and the University s~ould grant licenses to societies of 
tutors, of 3, 4, or 5 as they like, who will conch boys for the final · course of the 
University, at any centre in rrofussil town or village. The necessity for hostels will 
be greatly minimised and the University might call them external graduates if it likes. 
1 may mention here that some of the stiffest examinations nre managed by societies of 
tutors in England and the efficiency of n general degree will not therefore suffer in this 
way. Thus when the number of hostels" will be few and manageable let the University 
make it a real hall of educational discipline with tutors and rectors that the best students 
may grow in comradeship in the canse of koowledge and feel the best impulses of corpo· 
Tate life in educational pursuits. 

DuTTA, PxoYonE CHANDRA. 

Chea;p schools might be founded in healthy villages where students might 
~e taught to live more naturally, e.g., without shoes and coats in the summer and 
where an attempt might be made to teach morality. Good teachers for such schools 
who eat and dress simply and who are accustomed to do manual work could be 
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obtained even now . if sufficient inducements were offered. Boys should each be 
taught tc;? do some ma;nual ~ork, for instance, carp_entry, hor;ticult?re, agric;ultur~, 
bee-lreepmg, ,etc. These mtght prove a source· of mcome which might be·spent m 
giving additional tiffin to poorer students. 

European Association, Calcutta. 

We are of opinion that a satisfactory solution of the Calcutta University problem 
will only be attained by the establislm1ent of a teaching university, out.side Calcutta, 
composed of comparatively small and purely residential colleges, with a tutorial staff. 
efficient both as to number and qualifications. .· 

The question of financing such a scheme should not deter Government from taking it in 
· hand; the advantages to be gained for all time would far outweigh any present financial 
considerations. 

FAWCUS, G. E. 

I am assured that this is the case and that the only remedy is to insist that 
all students who do· not live with their families, or with very near relatives, or with· 
respectable individuals personally known to the head of the school or college, live in 
hostels. The hostels, n;toreover, must be limited in size, so that the superintendent, 
who must be a carefully chosen nlan, can exercise his personal influence over all the· 
boarders. Hostels for more than 50 students are probably not advisable. 

GANGULI, SURENDRA MoHAN. 

The replies are both in the affirmative. This may be attribute~ .to the following· 
causes:-

(a) Want of proper guidance in love and sympathy. 
(b) Poverty. .< • · 

(c) Want of proper food and facilities for physical exercise. 
Students should be placed under honest and responsible guardians. For this purpose,. 

a. university of a residential character is preferable ; but it is doubtful whether in a poor" 
country like ours, a university of a wholl,y residential character will be accessible to all. 

Physical exercise should be made compulsory for all students, whether in secondary 
schools or in the University. 

GANGULI, SYAMACHARAN·. 

I do not know much of the conditions under which the great body of students live 
in Calcutta and elsewhere in Be~a!. But from what I know I do not think that there
are any special causes at work for the undermining of traditional morality and family ties, 
and the deterioration 'of character. Poverty ob)iges many students to live in insanitary 
dwellings and to eat poor food. · 

~EDDES, . pATRICK, 

As personally responsible for thirty years past for the first endeavours towards
organisation of a more or less academic form of residence for students in Edinburgh,· 
and also o1 similar endeavours for students of the various colleges of London for a. 
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g~od many years pa~t, I have lo~g felt strongly on all these matters, and experimented 
Widely, and often With encouragmg resulte. But on the whole I consider that I have 
greatly failed; and I have at length come to the conviction that all such efforts 
(although still to be encouraged) must also fail, since it is not, as I long supposed, 
merely the city and its evil chances, or the home with ite limitations, that are to 
blame, but above all, onr present university systems. themselves. Ours is the apple 
of knowledge and the serpent, and ours the main responsibility of the studente' moral 
and physical fall. With the renewal of the universities, their life will become trulv 
collegiate, but not adequately till then. • 

GHOSA, PRATA:PCANDRA. 

I knew Calcutta as it was about twenty years a~o. The conditions in Calcutta 
undermined traditional morality and regard for superiors and family ties, making the 
inmates more narrow-sightedly selfish : conditions deleterious to character and physical 
health. It was so twenty years before. I do not know who.t it is now. 

I would· suggest supervision and control by teachers, etc. 

GHOSH, Dr. B. N. 

I think the system of good hostels in good sites will solve the problem. The exist
ing system, in most cases, is providing good hostels, but there are poor arrangements 
for physical exercise, especially in the Calcutta Colleges. Besides, the professor; ought 
to go sometime• even to dine with the students to see what sort of food the students 
actually get for their nourishment. 

GHQSH, BIMAL CHANDRA. 

These are certainly such as to undermine the health of the majority of students 
in Calcutta. The temptations of a town life, away from llarents and proper guardians, 
also prove too much for many of them. Disease and immorality, laziness, neglect of 
studies and recourse to dishonest means-all spread rapidly where there is overcrowding. 
The harm done by lo.rge numloers in a college is not so much intellectual o.s it is :nora!. 
Example spreads like contagion. One student starte " attendance by proxy" and others 
soon follow. The harsher the rules the greater is the temptation to devise mean. of evn
sion, and the very smartness of the evasion. strikes the imagination in adolescence. If ono 
student sets to work with a dictionary, there are dozens to scot! at his foolishness, when 
so many "keys" and " helps" are there to save his h~obour. The deductions of "Crowd 
Psychology" could all be well-illustrated from college life and student life in Calcutta. 
It is a small matter that 200 students should sit down to listen to a lecture ; for the matter 
of that 500 students would profit by and listen attentively to a good lecture or a good 
lecturer whom they respect, and would never think of " attending by proxy." Students 
are known to smuggle themselves into other colleges when they want to attend a certain 
course of lectures. The infliction of lo"ng series of bad and indifferent lectures are certainly 
resented by them; and if the University does not come to their help, one is not surprised 
that they resort to "attendance. by proxy." If too many lectures are held every day, 
one need not wonder that studente attend by proxy. If too many examinations are held 
during the .month it is not surprising that students consult books on the qniet and sit 
_through the ordeals. In fact there need be no hesitation in affirming that " overcrowding" 
a! lectures does less moral harm and far less intellectuo.l harm than overcrowding of lectures 
and examinations in the academic year I And six years of this latter overcrowding 
makes havoc both of the physique and the morale of the youthful students, away 
from home and ill-nourished on the poor diet of a college hostel and the impure air of a. 
crowded city. . 

VOL. Xll 
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The causes can be summed up under the following heads :-
.(a) Temptations of a town life-away. from home. 

(b) Bad example of older students. 
(c) Poor food and w&nt of recreation and fresh air. 
(d) Too long hours at college and frequent examinations. 
(e) Infliction of bad and indifferent lectures. . 
(j) A widespread system of bribery and corruption, by which students tak~ the.Ir 

admission into colleges and which system seems to have attained its height m 
the medical colleges and schools. The limited accommodation in colleges, 
on the one hand, and the large number of applicants for admission on ~he __ 
other-this dea•llock is solved by bribing the clerical staff. In the medical 
institutions, demonstrators, lecturers and even professors and examiners are 
sought to be appeased by being " fed on cases," as the phrase goes ! 

With regard to measures, the following may be suggested:-
(i) In matters of personal hygiene and the dangers of evil habits and evil associa

tions, there should be a meilical m&n of at least ten years' experience, for 
every 300 students in a college, to give them the benefit of his wise guidance, 

(ii) A wise selection of the members of the staff-lecturers without character com-
m&nd no respect and exert an evil influence. 

(iii) Inspection of hostels and_ messes-more frequent--by members of the staff. 
(iv) Colleges to acquire land in the suburbs for sports and freely encourage sports. 
(v) Student committees to be associated with the college council in discussing and 

enforcing discipline. 
(. i) Hostels to be managed by senior students in close associstion with members of 

the clerical staff and supervised by members of the college staff. 
(vii) Students should be allowed and encouraged to form philanthropic societies and 

" college settlements," so that ·positive- virtue may grow to form the 
strongest bulwark aga;nst evil influences and temptations. 

(viii) The college staff should create an intellectual atmosphere in which students shall 
find themselves at home. 

(ix) Admission. into colleges should rest with a committee of the staff (elected by 
rotation) to assist the principal in the selections. Autocracy invariably 
degenerates into bdreaucracy which soon becomes a hot-bed of corruption. 

(x) Freedom of teaching and freedom of study encouraged by shorter hours, smaller 
percentages of attendance and omia•ion of college tests, except for awards and 
scholarships. The psychological value of exercises and tutorials are lost by 
making them CO'IW[YUlsory. 

(xi). A larger 81Jmpathy with the struggles and aspirations of students individually 
and co1Jectively, remembering that discipline without sympathy misses its 
mark altogether. Universities and colleges, laboratories and hostels are 
institutions for the students : the students are not for the institutions. The 
human factor in all institutions need to be strongly emphasised as Hi• Excel. 
Ieney the Chancellor urged not long ago. 

(xii) Treating students as gentlemen-to raise them in their own estimation. 

GHOSH, DEVAPRASAD. 

The conditions under which the general run of students live in the mofussil 
are not such as to undermine either morality or health; even in Calcutta I do not 
think -there is any perceptible decline in morality among the student population; 
though I think there may be some injurious influence on health, first, because there 
are not enough ample spaces to walk and enjoy fresh air in; and secondly, because 
the seat-rents in Calcutta messes and hostels being exorbitant, poorer students have 
somehow to hudd)e themselves in damp and dark ground-floor rooms and consequently 
suffer in health. 
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GHOSH, Rai lliRI NATH, Bahadur. 

Yes, there is a risk of casual deviation from the path of morality. And it is due 
~o wanb of proper guidance. And to meet all the suggested points favourable to the 
mterest of students, I would most emphatically plead for boarding institutiona for 
our boys from their school-going age, staffed with proper officers, none of whom should 
ever be entertained who have not passed a course of practical sanitation and drill. 
Permission to stay with relatives may only be given by the head master after careful 
consideration of any special cases, and that only up to the age of twelve. 

GHOSH, "JNANCHANDRA. 

I think the conditions un<ier which many students live in Calcutta and elsewhere 
in Bengal are not always healthy. There is a lack of all moral and religious education. 
This is generally true of students who do not reside in their own homes. 

GILCHRIST, R. N . 

. I have answered questions 17, 18 and 19 in my report on the Calcutta Me••~• 
Scheme, and in two articles reprinted from the Calcutta Review. 

Gosw.uu, BHAGABAT KuMAR, Sastri. 

Conditions now prevailing are not of course ideal But the great poverty of 
India must be borne in mind, while wider diffusion of education is of paramount interest 
for the moral and intellectual uplifting of the vast masses. The ideal outlined-may be 
sacrificed to some extent for the greater good of the community. All steps must be 
subordinated to this main consideration. Every reform may be undertaken which docs 
not jeopardise the widest diffusion of education. The principle of uuniversity 
towns, if carried out on le:LSt expensive busines.; lines, is certainly welcome in view cf 
its manifold and manifest advantages, but wn_vs must be found to k'ep down the 
individual cost.'for every recipient of higher education. Tne State should gradually 
take over more end more of the burd'n till higher education becomes a concern of the 
State. 

Gosw AMI, Rai Sa bib BmHUBHUSA.~. 

The conditions under which many students live in Calcutta or elsewhere in Bengal 
are not satisfactory. Living in hired houses without any_ control of .the college author
ities or gnidance in matters affecting tho moral and phystcal well-bemg of the boarders 
is certainly productive of bad resnlts. But such a state of things has been gradually 

, disappearing. At present students generally reside either with their parent.•, approved 
guardians or in hostels or attached messes, where they arc subjected to a sort of discipline 
which is to a large extent a protection ":Sainst evil _influen~":'· An expansion of the 
hostel system will prove a safeguard ngamst the evils of livmg uncarod for and un
controlled in private places. Though the hostel system will not eradicate tho evih 
altogether, yet it is desirable as it wonld mitigate them. 

II' 2 
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GOSWAMY, 1:f.AR11JA"· 

Yes. The couditions of livmg, the prevaleuce of temptstious in Calcutta and other 
populous centres, the want of physical exercise Slid training, the artificial atmosphere, 
the absence of proper supervision, of intimate relations between the teachers and 
students and of a healthy corporate life preventing the student from coming under the 
personal inJl.uence of the teachers, and lastly, the want of moral and religious education 
are factors which exercise 8ll unfavourable influence upon the students. 

(a) A system of moral Slid (if possible) of religious instruction should be provided 
in the schools. ~ 

(b) The social side of college life should be developed. Students should not be mere 
lodgers taking their board at a common place. The professors should 1}ve with 
them and dine with them, be intimate with them and share or take a living 
interest in their sports and other activities and the whole should form one body. 
Thus a livmg community will be created. 

(c) An efficient syotem of physical education should be provided for all the students 
and not for a fraction only as now, though there has been a great improvement 
in recent years in this direction. Organised games and gymnasiums should 
play a large part in the common life of the college. In each college there 
should be a physical education side under a properly qualified director to direct 
the student's activities. 

GRAY, Dr. J. HENRY. 

The conditions under which many students live, in Calcutta particularly, are such 
as to undeFmine traditional . morality and family ties and to be deleterious to the 
character and physical health of the students. 

Some of the causes for this are as follows :-
(a) Traditional morality is broken down, for students ·are not placed under the 

firm fatherly hand of any one corresponding to the guru of olden times, but 
are turned loose in a great modern city full of vice and allurements, with no 
one particularly interested to keep the close friendly guiding hand that all 
young men at this time of life need. 

(b) Family ties are sadly weakened, beginning long before entering college and are 
not replaced by the so-called " guardian" system which in numerous cases is 
a farce, so that scores and scores of boys as well as college students have no 
home training or ~orne influences. It is· therefore quite natural that character 
and physical health are undermined and that students resort to drugs, tonics 
and the false allurements of quack medical advertisements, to buoy them· 
selves up. . , 

(c) Breaking home ties is inevitable, but proper hostel accommodation is SC> 

limited that students are compelled to live in buildings extraordinarily un
sUited and positively harmful to both body and mind. 

(d) Lack of facilities for a healthy occupation of their .spare time and· the absence of 
any organised attempt to interest meri during this time, on the one hand, and 
the sacrificing of all else to the one ambition and desire to pass their examina
tions on the other, leads to a vicious circle in the lives of students that 
brings moral and physical ruin in its train. · 

. The following are- some suggestions that may help to overcome this condition :-
( i) The establishing of centres of learning in other places will tend to relieve the 

congestion at present found in Calcutta. 
(ii) The consolidation of the Calcutta centre as suggested in the reply to question 2 

will enable the college authorities to know and see more of their students 
and also aid in developing a healthy corporate life. 
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(iii) The establishment of a tutorial system, while difficult, should be begun 
and students thereby placed under the personal care of professors and 
teachers chosen for their strong moral character and to whom this shall be a 
regular part of their required work. 

(iv) Tho establishment of a depart:nent ol health or phy>ical education, either on 
the university or college basis, with required cOW'scs of study and practice, 
a university field and the development of physical activities of an intensive 
type suitable to a congested area, with an adequate staff consisting of 
either university or college professors and a physician; thus providing in o. 
measure for the medical care and health instruction of students and the use. 
of their spare time in health recreation. 

( v) The promotion of inter-collegiate activities and competitions hoth physical and 
literary on a large seale so that much larger numbers than now may take· 
part and become interested. 

GuNN, J. W. 

My experience is limited to schools. Generally speaking I am opposed to the 
, hostel system, and especially so in large towns, where boys are exposed to many evil 

inJ!uences. The control exercised by superintendents is rarely efficient and in caseo 
where boys are accommodated in scattered huts, o.g., at the Broja Mohan Institu
tion, Barisal, cannot but be merely nominal. It is true that in some cases the hostel 
buildings provide far better and more sanitary accommodation than the boardel'e 
could get in their own houses, but this is by no means the general rule. I frequently 
see boys herded together in squalid huta that are fit oruy for cattle. 

The tendency to crowd into towns should be strongly discouraged. Where a lar11e 
mofussil area is not well served with high schools, hostels of a good, but not too 
palatial a type should be attached to selected schools with tho assistance of a Govern
ment grant. I see no reason why the English boarding school system should not be 
introduced on a small scale. l'be ad,vantages of country over town need no enumera
tion. 

GUPTA, UMES CHANDRA. 

First part, '' no.'' 

- liALDAR, UMES CHANDRA. 

Yes. The so·called licensed messes in Cnlcutta and elsewhere should be abolished. 
Hostels in connection with each college must be started under adequate supervision 
of the college authorities; students should always be allowed to live with their parents 
and their legal guardians who are really interested in their welfare. If corporate life 
mnkes students act in a body for good it also makes them act in a body for evil, e.g., 
students' strikes. Some vices are sooner learnt in the hostel than at home. Ouly those 
students who do not live with their parents or guardians really interested in their well·being 
should be made to live in the hostels, each accommodating ouly 25 boarders and one 
superintendent, a.s otherwise individual attention cannot be paid to the boarders. 
The superintendent should be a member of the instructive staff. His attainments 
both intellectual and moral should be high. Hostels should be situated in wholesome 
localities. There should be adequate arrangements for proper physical exercise in 
connection with each hostel. 

HARLEY, A. H. 

The conditions of life of Muhammadan students in Calcutta seem to me on the 
whole to compare favourably with those of student. in other countries when due regard 
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is had to the climatic and other local conditions. Those who stay in Government 
hostels have so little to complain of that there have been frequent requests to be per
mitted to remain in the hostel during the vacation. There are students who are beggarly 
poor, but in most student communities individuals are to be found struggling in. distress
ing circumstances. There is abundant endeavour to entertain and provide recreation. 
for the students in Calcutta, certainly-in the better colleges. I do not consider that any 
revolutionary plan is necessary for the improvement of the conditions of student life. 
And it is unlikely that in the competition between colleges there will be any slackening 
in the endeavours made by the authorities and the students; There should be ouly the 
greater vigilance on the part of Government to secure that in its colleges and hostels 
the authorities are required to maintain the best standards in their duties and relation
ships. In our hostels there have been very few instances of serious misconduct and there 
is no reason to believe that our students are exposed to risks and temptations which are 
"not incidental to student life elsewhere. 

An additional safeguard against such risks would be the provision of religious instruc
tion for one or two periods a week. in a purely Mnsahnan institution like the Madrassah, 
ann the making compulsory the" Night "prayer simultanepusly in the prayer-room in a. 
purely Muslim hostel. · 

The conditions prevailiug in some of the messes are not satisfa.etory. The super
intendent is often a senior student and is unable and unwilling to exercise the 
supervision which is requisite for the proper conduct of such places. It is desirabl" 
that all messes be atta.ehed to colleges and that they" should be visited periodically by 
the inspector of messes. ' 

It is also desirable that the college a-uthorities should satisfy themselves that th& 
alleged guardian is capable of standing in such relationship to the student . 

.. ~· s 

:ijo:r,.L4N":P. Eev. W. :Jl;. S. 

Most emphatically-" Yes." See my answer to question 1. 
The ouly cure I can see is the strict requirement that students shall live either 

at home or in small, healthy and well supervised hostels, with playing fields- attached. 
Large masses of students herded rogether in scantily supervised barracks give ouly 
so much wider opportunity for the spread of moral contamination and political dis· 
affection. I believe a tutor seldom knows well more than 30 or 40 students. This 
suggests what should be the natural limits for the size of a hostel warden's charge. 
And, however well staffed, I do not lielieve that ·any college much exceeding 200 can 
really preserve that living social unity, the introduction into which is so important 
a part of the education of those living under Indian religions and caste divisions-. 
Further, the hostel warden must not be your youngest tut<>r or demonstrator, but 
the strongest member of your staff. His is the most difficult and responsib1e of 
all the varied tasks that devolve upon those in charge of university eliucation. And 
until athletics and the activities of corporate college life have acquired a far stronger 
hold on Indian opinion, the development of thes~ two factors in college education 
must be largely the personal responsibility of the staff. Further, the hostel is the 
natural centre for the cultivation of the religious life. Few lliings have been more 
disastrous in Indian education than the exclusion of religious iniluences and environ
ment in education in other than missionary institutions. In India at least education 
can never be healthy or natural till it is religious through and through. The eager
ness with which sympathetic Christian teaching is welcomed is evidence enough of 
the spiritual hunger of the Indian student. 

HoLMES, Rev. W. H. G. 

The conditions under which the majority of students in CoJeutta live are dele· 
terious to their physical health. (I ha>e no experience of elsewhere in Ben& a!. I have 
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no grounds for supposing that the5e conditions undermine " traditional morality and 
family ties.") The causes to which this is to be attributed are as follows:-

(a) The poor ho~ing ac:commodstion at their disposal. The houses in which they 
mo~tly live are ill the congested parts of tho city, the rooms are filled to. 
their utmost capacity ; the staff of servants is inadequate and the rooms • 
and passages and staircases are generally dirty and sometimes filthy, whilst 
the sanitary accommodation is in an indescribable state. 

·(b) The difficulty of getting efficient cooks is great and the cook is therefore an 
unmanageable despot. Lectures begin at 10 or 10-30 in the morning, and 
breakfast perhaps the largest meal in the day, is served close to the lecture 
hour. The students hurriedly bolt their f,ood and rush to the college 
Indigestion and aiUilmia result. When breakfast is still later, as it not 
infrequently is, they gobble down some sweets. 

(c) The playing grounds in the north of Calcutta, where the vast majority of the 
students live, do not provide playing space for one in every ton of the 
students. Nine-tenths, possibly niore, of the students take no exercise at all, 
except that some of them gently swing dumb bells for a few minutes in tho 
morning. 

(d) Many of the students habitually overwork and from boyhood have been 
encouraged to do so by their parents. Most parents in Bengal prefer that 
the only exercise their sons should take should be walking to school and 
back. " A good boy " in Bengal is one who works well in school, plays no 
games, comes straight home and after the shortest possible rest spends most 
of the rest of the day reading with a tutor. 

(e) Students begin the freedom of university life at an age when they are ouly 
school boys. This is not good for their characters and exposes them to 
.temptations earlier than need be. 

HuQ, The Hon'ble Maulvi A. K. FuzLUL. 

I am very strongly of opinion that the conditions under which many students, 
specially Muhammadan students, live in Calcutta ru:td elsewhere in Bengal are sue~ as 
to undermine traditional morality, and are deleterious to. the. chara~ter an~ p~ystcal 
health of students. It is unnecessary to suggest remedies ill detali, for 1t 18 now 
admitted on all hands that the chief remedy for such a state of things lies in the 
residential and teaching type of universities! modified wher~ver necessary to snit the 
requirements of different areas of the Prestdency. The evils of the present system 

e telling most heavily on Muhammadan students, who are too poor, generally, to 
arli in the few hostels which now exist, and for whom other arrangements for board 

ve I · ffi · t and lodging are notorious y me cten . . 

HYDARI, M. A. N. 

I have heard that the conditions nnder which many studen_ts live in Bengal are 
morall and physically injurious to the stud~nts; the only remedy IS good cheap hostels 

y d Indian supervision. The superintendents should be men of great personal 
under goo f h · h te magnetism and respected by the students or t = c arac r. 

Inn.<HIM, Khan Bahadur MuHAMl!AD. 

d t f this province mostly live in villages and come of very poor 
Y~s. Stu fen "tho. ntranee to the University and residence in the hostels their 

families. Be .o~e .etr enerall very simple and plain. With the very beginning of 
standard of l~vtntghts gbe ·n if, feel a marked eentrast between the thatched house · 
their hostel hfe ey egt 
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where they have been brought up and the big puc ca. building of the hostel where. 
they reside. This change in the standard and manner of living produces a very ba':e
ful moral effect which undermines the corporate family life of the students nnd ill· 

directly tells upon their very moral constitution. Besides the contrast between 
their past and present mode of living, the personal cllaracter of_ the superinten~el!t. 
is responsible to a very great extent for the defects of hostel life. In our anxiety 
to accommodate our students comfortably we lose sight of the fact that we are 
transferring our students to a sphere where they cannot at least feel at home. They 
are only like wild birds in a golden cage. To remedy the evils :-

(a) First, the residence provided for students should be constructed with due 
regard to the average income and standard of living of the people in general·· · 
of the locality where. the host.!! may be situated. I particularly insi~l> bn 
tbis. , 1 

(Note.-ln Calcutta though it is not possible to construct a building of simple and 
plain structure the simple and plain mode of hostel life may without any 
difficulty be enforced.) 

(b) Secondly, the work of the supernitendent should be subject to a. close scrutiny 
and inspection by a Government executive officer, not lower in rank than a 
sub-divisional magistrate, in order that the hostels may be quite free from 
the seditious influences they are now-a-days found to be subject to. 

Indian Association, Calcutta. 

Students who have to live away from their parents and relations do not oftentimes 
live under very he2lthy conditions. The influence of the family is reduced by the dis
tance and young minds are liable to the .risk of coming under unwholesome influences. 
Want of proper food and exercise go in numerous cases to affect the health of the students. 
In a large city like Calcutta these influences may be more operative ~han in the mofussil. 

Such students should be accommo·dated in hostels and messes under the control of the 
college authorities. The cost or living should be moderate and suited to the student's 
station in life, care being always taken that they are not brought up in habits of life 
which are more expensive to them than those to which they are accustomed. Luxury and 
unusual comfort should be discouraged. The supervision of such an institution should 
be placed in the hands of persons preferably teachers, who are respected for their character 
and temper and capable of sympathising with the young men under their care. They 
must be in a position to impress upon the students the benefits of cleanliness in life and · 
purity of conduct more by example than by precept. 

Student societies, inexpensive out-door games, social service and development of 
co-operation and fellow-feeling among students will go, a great way, to improve student 
life in this province. · 

The hostels and messes should be visited occasionally by non-official gentlemen of 
education, culture and influence who are interested in student life. 

LRFAN, Maulvi MoHAMMAD. 

Yes. This should be attributed to the indifferent character of some teachers, bad 
.association and want of moral training. The best remedy I think is to place the students 
under men of good character. 

IRoNs, Miss M. V. 

The conditions of living in Calcutta have an injurious effect on the health of 
many students. This is due to want of pure air, un12ealthy surroundings, and lack of 
opportunities for physical exercise. A number of hostels should be built so as to 
accommodate all students and some form of physical exercise should be made 
compulsory. 
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No student should be admitted to the University who cannot be accommodated in 
the hostels or who does not reside with his parents or near relations. . 
. . The hostels in which the students live should form part of the college, and be 

··situ~ ted near to the college. The hostels should ~e periodically inspected by uni
versity professors, and selected members of the medical profession. 

Ample provision should be made for the accommodation and treatment of sick 
students. 

h'ER, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice T. V. SESHAGIRI. 

1 ·have no knowledge of hostel life in Calcutta, but so far as Madras is con
cerned, I have no reason to complain against the conditions prevailing here. I am 
afraid too much importance is being attached to " traditional morality " and " family 
ties." It is time that their cramping effects upon individuality were removed and 
students allowed t<> move with each other freely and congregate in a place where 
they can have a common mess and common p~usuits, subje~t of course to the guidnnce 
and supervision of sympathetic professors. 

KAR, SITES CHANDRA. 

No, I do not think that the conditions of life of students in Calcutta or elsewhere 
in Bengal are deleterious to the character or physical health of the students. 

KHAN, A:suL. HAsHEM. 

I do consider that the conditions under which students live both in Calcutta and 
elsewhere in Bengal are in many cases such as go t<> undermine traditional morality and 
family ties and often prove del~terious to t~e students' charactor and physical health. 
The result is due to classes of mfluences :-

(a) The enlightening .effect of liberal education an~ educated .s?ciety induc!n~ a 
revolt against 1gnorant customs and anthonty of trad1tlons and cxlStmg 
conditions of society. 

(b) Undesirable company, unhealthy surroundings and want of proper advice and 
guidance. 

The following remedial measures suggest thcmsel ves to me :-
(i) Ampler provision of hostel accommodation at moderate cost and under proper 

supervision. . 
(ii) Provision of playing-fields and enco~~agement of sports. 
(ill) Encouragement under proper supervlB>On of snch outdoor activities as " Boy 

Scouts." f h hila thr · d t · t' 
(iv) Encouragement under proper ~~anc8e o sue pf th nK' o~:c tcan pa no 10 move-

ments as " Servants of Indm, " ervants o · e mg, e . 

KHAN, :MoHOMED HABmUR RAHMAN. 

Yes Most students Jive in unhealthy quarters of tho city in houses which ~ndcr-
. • . 1 h win to the dirt which surrounds them. I favour the creation of 

nune t~eir hea t 0 sgunder the supervision of men whose character is above reproach 
hostels m headlthyhi!!lahce I e in the estimation not only of the public at large, but also 
and who hoi a g P ac 
of the student community. 
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Ko, TAw SEllf-KUNDu, Rai BEJOY NARAYAN, Bahadur-KuNnu, PURNACHANDRA .. 

Ko, TAw SErn. 

The system of having licensed hostels, as at Oxford and Cambridge, should be-· 
3dopted. Proctors and deans should also be appointed to secure wise guidance in matteJ:& 
of moral principle and personal hygiene. 

KUNDU, Rai BEJOY NARAYAN, Bahadur. 

In Calcutta and in other cities of Bengal the bulk of students live either in hoStels 
or in messes recognised or otherwise. or in private lodgings. In Calcutta there are some 
messes attached to the colleges and a few hostels. The hostels contain very frequentLy 
from 50 to 250 boarders and they are under one superintendent, so that it 
becomes totally impossible for him to keep a watchful eye over the doings of all the board
ers. In the attached messes there is no. superintendent and even when there is one he
does not look after the boarders at all as his post is honorary. The result is that students 
when they first come to prosecute their studies in Calcutta or other towns have nobody 
to look after them or to take the place of their guardians so they are left free to do what
ever they like. Many youths thus fall an easy prey to temptations and contract bad 
habits without receiving any check from anybody. As the only connection tying them 
to their family is in the receipt of money from their guardians. the guardians remain 
completely in the dark as to what they do. It is not seldom the practice of.these 
boys to demand from their guardians more money than is necessary for them( 'l'ho 
guardians without making any enquiry send any amount asked for so that even. 
after meeting their expenses they have a surplus left to spend in luxury and extrava._ 
gance. The localities in which the messes ·and hostels are situated are far from being 
satisfactory. Due regard is not paid to sanitary conditions in the selection of buildings 
and the food on which the students live is not always proper. These circumstances 
have contributed largely to undermin11 traditional morality and family ties and have 
also proved detrimental to the character of the students in Bengal. Want of religious 
education, a total absence of faith in the existence of God and a general indifference tc> 

~spiritual matters form the primary cause of the present deplorable situation. 
The keeping of a paid superintendent in all messes and hostels should be made com

pnlsory and he shonld have under him not more than 40 students and his functions and 
status should be such that he may be called the de facto guardian of the students. Hostel& 
and messes shonld be so situated as to admit free passage to light and air and should have 
spacious grounds attached to them. Physical exercise should be made compnlsory. 
Religious instruction should be introduced. The superintendent should receive all money 
from the guardians of students to meet their expenses on all counts and should keep regular 
accounts separately for each student. The students should all have uniform dress an<i 
their food should be simple, but nutritious ; luxuries of all sorts should be discouraged. 

KUNDU, PURNACHU'1>RA. 

I have no knowledge of the present conditions under which. students live in Calcutta, but 
I have a fair experience of students living in the mofussil-I do not consider that the•~ 
conditions are such as to undermine traditional morality and family ties, or to be injurious 
to the character of the students. When they do not live in the " hostels " or " attached 
messes," they, as a rule, live in their own homes, or in the houses of near relations, or 
in private lodgings where they get board and lodging either free or in return for som1> 
work done. In my experience of college students (in Rajshahi and in Chittagong) extend· 
ing over seventeen years, I have not come across any case of a student who lost his 
character or sense of morality on !\.Ccount of living outside the hostel. 
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Un~er the existing conditions. a student, unless he lives in the wllege hostel or mess, 
has to live at .a pla~e which his guardian considers to be suitable and it cannot be imagined 
that a guardian will allow his ward to live at a place where the conditions are such as 
would spoil his ward. 

But it must be admitted that the sanitary arrangements of many of these houses ar& 
bad, and as a consequence of this, the physical health of many students does suffer. l\lost 
of th.e people of the country have an insufficient and inaccurate idea about rules of hygiene 
and m those cases where these are known in theory, they are not put into practice partly 
on a.ccount of traditional lethargy and partly on account of want of means. I do not 
cons1~er that the remedy of this state of affairs lies with the University except in thi1> 
""th~t It can gradually acquaint successive batches of students with the rules of hygiene 
and'thereby help to diffuse hygienic ideas in the country. It is for this reason that I 
have suggested in my reply to question 13 that hygiene should be one of the compulsory 
subjects taught in schools. 

The people of the province-specially of the middle class from which our students nre
recrnited-possess indifferent physical health. There is very little tendency now-a-day& 
in the country to improve the health by snitable physical exercise and training. Only 
a small proportion of the students take part in such games as foot-ball, cricket, tennis, etc., 
or take other kinds of physical exercise. But I believe that if the students are made to 
undergo some physical exercise by compulsion say for about a year or two, they will them
selves realise the advantages of physical exercise and will stick to it, make others follow 
them and thereby improve their physique .. The colleges may contribute to this imrro,e
ment by making physical exercise compulsory for all students for l1alf an hour or more. 
E .. ch college must have a sufficiently big ground where all students should assemble in 
the evening and distribute themselves into groups, playing badminton, tennis, hockey 
and other games, both European and Indian, the remaining students, if any, beins 
engaged in gymnastic exercises under gymnastic teachers. The teachers of the college 
should take part in these games and exercises as intimate association with the student& 
will go a@"eat way towards developing comradeship of corporate life. 

LAHIRI, GoPAL CHANDRA. 

Students in Calcutta and outside live in hostels, recognised messes and with 
guardians. They are not under adeq':a~e car.e and gnidance, except w~ere. they live 
under parent guardians. When not li vmg With parents, they should hve m hostels 
ouly and the hostels should be under the care of resident teache':' and professors of 
app;oved character and 'fide sympathies. Tutorial classes, as mentiOned aboye, should 
be held in the hostels so that students may more freely and closely come m contact 
with their professors. ' The hostels should be built ~ithin the compounds or in near 
vicinity of the schools and colleges, and the gymnasiUm.• and play-grounds they must 

"ntain should afford facility to all students for physiCal culture. The example of 
fu~ guardian professors and teachers, and their constant presence among t~e students, 
will hqve a healthy influence upon their character an~ conduct. The guard~an teachers 
should also superintend the play-grounds, and sometimes go out on excurs10ns accom-
panied by their wards. . . . . . 

This alone can sequre the desired amount of moral, physiCal and.. disciplinary tram-

ingThe superintending professors should be inmates of the hostels or have their 
uarters close to the hostels. 

q h orning and evening should be allotted for religious meditation and 
H~!f-an- our, dj education espediallv in India, is not likely to bear the best 

practiCes.S A kg?t e:;: Iars and :0aulvis of recognised religious habits, should be re-
te~u!t~- ans n 1•. 

0and lecture upon 'religious principles in the host ... ls. 
qms1tioned to exp am 
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LAlrmY, RANoJIT CHANDRA...,.-LATIF, SYED ABDUL, Khan Bahadur-M.u!A.LANOBIS, . 
PRASA.c'I'TA CH.L'IDRA-MAIITAB, The Hon'ble Sir BIJAY CHAND. 

LAHIRY, .RANOJIT CHANDRA: 

The present conditions of student life do undermine traditional morality, by which 
I mean sense of duty to the members of one's family and society,. a_nd slac~en 
family ties. This to some extent is inevitable. The idea of the JOlnt fa~y, 
which was regarded as the unit of the Indian social life, is now gra_duap.y be!ng 
replaced by individualism. The danger is that no other sense of morality IS ta!O:ng 
the place of the old traditional morality and family ties, and the stu~ents livmg 
away from their family are becoming more and more selfish. This must be 
deleterious to their character. The only thing that can take the place of traditional , 
mortality and family ties is patriotism and humanitarianism. The form!'r ~>;. ·-a 
:political question. The latter may be cultivated. The latest form of hun;tamtari!'n
ism in Bengal is Baishnabism which preaches the equality of mankind by Its relatiOn 
with God. It would be· very well to have a university in Navadwip with the object 
of spreading the idea of Vaishnab humanitarianism in Bengal. 

LATIF, SYED ABDUL, Khan Bahadur. 

The conditions under which many students now live in Calcutta and other . big 
towns are not qnite wholesome. Away from their natural guardians the students 
go on according to their own sweet will and pleasure. The so-called superintendents 
of hostels neither much care for nor are cared for by the students. A residential uni
versity is the best cure for the evils which the students engender in their existing 
surrounding. If no residential university be created, the evils can be combated •by 
•tudents being placed under good resident professors or warders-their number being 
proportionate to· the number of students-lodged in big houses or barracks outside 
the busy city limits with a big compound attached to each hostel, so that necessary 
llrrangements for games and sports may be made in the compound, and ·also with one 
or two co=on rooms in which students may have their weekly debates and ~ussions. 
The resident professor, or warden, should be held responsible for the conduct ot 
students. Guardians should ordinarily correspond with the students through the 
resident professor. Religious training should be provided for in the hostels. 

MAHAUNOBIS, PRASANTA CllANnRA. 

The conditions under which many students live is certainly deleterious to the 
physical health of the students. The only possible remedy is adequate . housing 
accommodation. But the general level of living in such hostels should be ~trictly 
adjusted to the general economic level of our people. 

The evil effects on character are apt to be much exaggerate'tl. In this land of strong 
sooial prejudices and conservative tendencies it is easy to become unduly alarmed at the 
general Bohemian character which affeots, more or less, the average student life every
.where. 

The senior graduate students· may also be utilised to form the nuclei of small messes for 
··a number of under-graduate students. It is necessary to have an'organic and vital basis 

for a proper development of the social life of students in Calcutta. In this connection . 
Professor P. Geddes's remarks at the Universities Congress of 1912 should receive careful 
attention. 

MAHTAll, The HOn'ble Sir BIJAY CHAND. 

I do not think that the conditions under which many students live in Calcutta 
and elsewhere in Bengal are f_avou~able to their moral development. Much improve
ment has already been made m this respect by the new system of keeping attached 
boarding houses, but I am not sure whethel" all schools and colleges are provided with 
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M.urrAB, The Hon'ble Sir BIJAY CllAND-could.-M.uTR.A, GoPAL CHANDRA-liLuTRA, 
REB AMriACHANDRA.. 

such boarding houses at present and ·whether these boarding houses are sufllcien~ 
to give the required accommodation in every case. To allow the students to live in 
the ~bscure corners of the city amidst unhealthy surroundings and a heterogeneous 
mul~tude! far away from the eyes of their tutors and guardians, is to jeopardise their 
phys1cal, mtellectual and moral culture. Every college or school which should be an 
integral_ part of the University must have a complete mechanism in itself for the 
physical, intellectual and moral development of the students. They should be eituated 
at a safe distance from the contaminated atmosphere of a city, each comprising 
within its area, a boarding house for the students, professors' quarters where pro
fessors who live sipgle should be accommodated, a hospitel, and an extensive play. 

'-ground where out-door games should be practised. The advantages of accommodat
ing tutors in close proximity to the students are obvious-the former being in coustent 
touch with -the latter never lose their influence and control and the students being 
constantly under the eyes of their tutors have seldom any opportunity to go astray. 
i¥esides this, there should be one or more tutors (as may be necessary in consideration 
of the number of students in each mess) living with the students in the -same mess 
to look to their discipline and comfort. If all the schools and colleges can thus form 
a separate colony for themselves, the students may live and move in an atmosphere 
that is purely intellectual and free from the numerous evil influences of a city. U 
will no doubt deprive them, to a certain extent at least, of the multifarious experience 
of a city life, but they will get an excellent opportunity of cultivating the comradeship 
of a corporate life as well as other advantages mentioned above. For the better moral 
and intellectual culture of the students holiday classes may be held at intervals to dis
cuss the social and· economic problems of the country and to impart moral and reli
gious lessons, and it will be compulsory on the students to attend a certain percentage 
of these discussions. Keeping in view, however, the peculiar family ties in India, some 
relaxation of the abqve system should. be made in the case of those students who live 
with their families. They should be allowed to attend schools or colleges from their 
respective homes and even the students living in the college boarding houses should be 
given some days of! at intervals to return to their home. Unattached messes should be 
allowed tO; exist where one finds that though away from colleges they are properly 
managed and have one or two teachers residing there as resident superintendents. 

I do not think that the conditions under which the students live at present hav& 
a baneful influence on the family ties. · 

The conditions under which many. students live in Calcuttn. and h other large towns 
have an injurious influence on the health of many and on the moral character of ROml3. 

Dyspepsia is a very common complaint of our students, and this is in many cases due to 
the ill-ccoked food with which they are served in hostels and messes. It is not only 
necessarv to see to the quality and quantity of food-materials, but also to their rrepnrn
tion. Their tiffin •hould consist of more wholesome food than sweet-meats obtained 
from the bazar. Physical exercise should be made compulsory. 

The temptations to which the students are exr.osed in town? cou~lcd wit~ the abs<·nce 
of home-restraints EOmetimes pro\e too F.trong for them. W1se gwdance m moral and 
other matters should rest with the Euperintendent of the hostel nnd I!Tcat care should 
be taken in the selection of this officer. Facilities should be provided for innocent amuse· 
ments and healthy recreations and activities like sports, outin~s. music, bioocope shows 
nnd magic lantern exhibitions. 

MAITRA, HERAMBACHANDRA. 

The phrase" traditional morality" is very vague. Western education has produced, 
and mnst produce, a change in the ideas and sentiments of those who have come under 
its influence. In many respects i~ is decidedly a change f~r the ~etter: If the 
democratic spirit which now prevails all over the world-not m practical life alone, 
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1\IAITRA, HERA:\IBACHANDRA-CJJUd.-)L\JuMDAR, P ANCHANAN-:MAJUMDER, 
NARENDRAKUMAR. 

but also in literature-has sometimes manifeated itself among our students in an 
undesirable form, it ought. to be noted that this is not confined to university students. 
It has also affected those who are outside the pale of the University; and if the 
morality of y01,mg men living in large towns as students were compared with that of 
young men living an idle life in villages, I believe it would be found that the former as 
a class were mor"lly superior to the latter. An attempt should be made to put down 
smoking among students and to prevent them from attending theatres where women of 
ill-fame are employed as actresses. As to indulgence in intoxicating drinks, it is hardly 
known among our students. Still Government has taken a step in the right direction in 
ordering that there should be no liquor shops between Beadon Street and Bowbaz~ 
Street. The area should be extended to Bagbazar Street as its northern and Dhurumt4J& 
Street as its southern limit, and all theatres of the class referred to above should be 
removed from this area. 

An attempt should be made to secure the servic.;,. of teachers and of other men who 
may be regarded as competent to exercise control over young men, as superintendents of 
students' boarding-houses. 

Physical exercise should be encouraged and, within certain limits, enforced by colleges ; 
artd there should be medical officers for the supervision of all boarding-houses. 

Debating clubs and excursions under the guidallce of professors should be organised 
by every college to develope a healthy corporate life. 

MAJUMDAR, PANCHANAN. 

Y cs, in many cases they are the following:
(a) Temptations of city life. 
(b) Absence of home influence and of proper guardians. 
(c) Evil company. 
(cl) Bad and adulterated food. 

There should be a resident superintendent in each hostel who ought to be a man of 
unexceptionable character. There should be occasional excursions into the country in the 
company of responsible professors. It would also be well if arrangem6nts could be 
made for the students to pass their holidays in a health resort or sanitarium in the com
pany of some professor. 

liAJUMDER, NARENpRAKUMAR. 

Yes. Briefly the causes are as follows :-
(a) The ideal of " home " life has been degraded. 
(b) The students, even when living with the family, spend much of their time in 

amusements outside. 
(c) The purity ·of family connections is not utilised or taken full advantage of. 

With the University (or the Government), the advantages of family life are set at 
a discount in the existing system, which does not recognise even an elder brother as a 
proper guardian. 

In the hostels and licensed messes the influences of family relationships ~are 
absent, and the traditions of a new corporate life in the student community which can 
fu some extent, replace home influences have not as yet developed. . ' 

Want of proper, continued and extensive study of Sanskrit literature is the cause 
of students getting out of touch with the country's ideals, which aaain has the effect 
of undermining traditional morality. " 

The University should seek to satisfy communal ideals with re!!'Srd to worship 
food, aud residential and kitchen arrangements in the attached hostels and messes! 
and never discourage students living with their relations and guardians. In Indi~ 
it is the 11 home ,. and the " community " (or " samaj ") which have sought to 
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NAJU:MDER, NARESDRAKU>tAR-conld.-~h~ Syed Ross-MAZmmAR, Tho Hon'ble 
- Babu AMvl:KA. CHARAN-MITRA, The Hon'blo Rai lliHENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur

liiiTRA, Rur CiiARAN. 

develope traditional morality and the comrades\lip of corporate life. And the present 
plan of hostels where students live far away from the men whom they love and 
revere in their social relationships is not conducive to the development of individual 
character or of civic personality. 

MAsooD, Syed Ross. 

Yes. Most students live in unhealthy quarters of the city in houses which under· 
mine their health owing to the dirt which surrounds them. I favour the creation of 
hos~els in healthy places under the supervision of men whose character is above reproach 
and "who hold a high place in the estimation not only of the public at large, but also of 
the studest; community. 

MAzuMDAR, The Hon'ble Babu AMviKA CHARAN. 

The conditions under which the students live either in Calcutta or elsewhere are not 
conducive to the growth of traditional morality or family ties of Indian life. The hostels 
are no doubt an advantage in that they train the students in becoming seU-reliant and 
resourceful; but want of proper guidance coupled with absolute freedom of action in 
immature years presents a serious obstacle ~o the cultivation of most of those virtues 
which are the main characteristics of Aryan culture and civilisation. Family tics are 
easily broken off and a spirit of selfishness and egotism is too early implanted in their 
nature to be easily eradicated in after life. I have observed the best students coming out 
of homes and faring much better in these respects. It is difficult w suggest a method 
which will combine both the systems particularly in Calcutta. The "attached messes" 
should be gradually abolished and in each hostel a thoroughly competent man should be 
appointed on a decent salary not only to act as guardian of the students, but also to 
imp~J.rt to them ·moral instruction and the rules and practices of Indian family life. 
Students should be discouraged from theatre going and attending amusements other than 
athletic sports. · 

MITRA, The Hon'ble Rai MAHENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur. 

Yes. This is due to the want of proper care of the students and to the want 
of proper training in matters of moral principles and personal hygiene. There should 
be compulsory physical training and compulsory training in hygiene. Examination 
on phyaical exercise should be the test for admission into universities. Establish· 
meat of a large number of resi.iential institutions is necessary, in which students 
should be placed all the time throughout the course of their study under the direct 
control of the teachers. Thereby the students can be protected against injurious in
fluence and can get fuller opportunities of physical training and can learn discipline 
and comradeship. But such institutions should not be costly. 

MITRA, RAM CHAR.Uf. 

The private messes in which many students now reside have a deleterious effect 
on character and health; They .should be compelled w live either under parental 
protection or in university messes. I should prefer their living in every case in 
university messes where. th_ey will be under the wi~ guidance . of superintende!'ts 
in matters of moral pnnctple and of personal hyg~ene and wtll have protectiOn 
against injurious influences, will have fuller opportunities for physical exercise and 
trail!ing, and nitl further have the discipline and comradeship of corporate life. 
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.MOHAJ.WAn, Dr. W A.LI-MUKEBJEE, Al>HAR Ca.u.'"DRA-1\IuKERJEE, RADHA· 
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MoHAMMAD, Dr. W ALI. 

I am convinced that the best arrangement for securing the physical, moral and 
intellectual development of our youth is the creation of teaching and residential univer· 
sities. That the public welcomes the resideatial systelll is seen from the creation of hostels 
all over India and in the fact that the universities started at Benares and at Aligarh are 
residential in the strictest sense of the word. The system was introduced at Aligarh at 
the time of its inception, and the experience of 35 years has shown the success and ad· 
vantages of a residential institution. At present Aligarh provides residence for over 
1,000 students and serves as a model for others. The tutorial system which b~rings the 
etaff into intimate relations with the students, the residence of the teachers with or r 
the students, the religious instruction both theoretical and practical.-t.b.!!.!!!onitgrial ystem 
of the students, the organised games and sports, the swimming bath, the students' union 
and literary and ecientific societies, the common dining hall, the fully equipped hospital 
with an adequate medical etaff and, above all, the esprit de corps engendered in tlus 
atmosphere, have turned out men who in the words of the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Province, Sir Charles Crosthwaite, "have the character of being upright and 
manly, loyal to the Government under whose protection they live, courteous and respect
ful without servility, and fitted by their training for the practical work of their life." 

MuKERJEE, ADHAR CHANDRA. 

Certainly. 
There are several causes but the chief causes are-bad surroundings and bad company. 
We should organise a profession of self-sacrificing men of high character to look after 

the welfare of our students. If European gentlemen join the ranks of this profession, 
it is essential that they should acquire a thorough knowledge of the vernacular. It would 
not be difficult to get such men among the Indians. 

MUKERJEE, RADHAKAMAL. 

Yes ; the causes are as follows :-
(a) The studente are discouraged from living in houses with distant relations who are 

not recognised by principals and boards as proper guardians. Home influence• 
are thue set at a discount. 

(b) Extreme and eupercilioue eupervision of the ins and outs of a student's life and 
that of his friends and acquaintances which destroys •elf-respect; repression 
of outside college activities as " political.', . 

(c) Lack of education in sanitation, personal hygiene and personal purity. 
(d) Under-feeding and mal-nutrition in hostels and messes. 

The following steps will help in the realisation of the ideal:-
(i) In athletice the colleges should supply a eupervising inetructor. Colleges 

ehould seek to provide opportunities for play and for correct physical exercises 
through the gymnasium and through supervised play on the college grounds 
as well as swimming where possible. · 

(ii) Encouragement of debating clubs, evening gatherings which will contribute to 
the college's music and art, of dramatics, of a college journal, of college exhi
bitions, etc. Inter-collegiate debating, which was first systematised in the 
Ep.st. • 

(iii) Encouragement of gardening. 
(iv) An improved diet in the hostels ; the practice of supplying students with lunch

eon especially to those who work for long hours continuously in the labora
tories. 
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(v) Principals and professors should stimulate activities for economic, educational 
and social improvement based on regional surveys. The college should form 
a social and civic centre of the college district ; furthering in the mofussil 
plans, for example, for the improvement of hygienic and sanitary conditions, 
the development of cottage industries, the organisation of night schools for 
day-labourers and peasants, civic betterment and country beautification, 
hetterroads and better and more profitable agriculture. 

The present policy of repressing every kind of social work for which the abundant 
energies of students are finding useful occupation, of treating a. voluntarY. student 
teacher of a night-school as a "political undesirable" saps the roots of discipline and the 
development of a healthy civic conscience and a robust social spirit of the college. Such 
activit,ies are part of the natural and healthy expansion of college life and if they are not 
recogni•ed as such, but inhibited in an atmosphere of distrust and suspicion the inevit
able results are demoralisation, ill-feeling and want of discipline. 

MWtHERJI, PANCHANANDAS. 

I can only speak of Calcutta students, as I have practically no experience of students 
living elsewhere in Bengal. Calcutta students may be divided into two classes:-

(a) Those who reside in Calcutta with their natural guardians: the only complaint 
in their case is that they neglect physical culture to the detriment of their 
health. I think that a compulsory system of physical training should be 
introduced in all schools and colleges and that students should be required 
to submit a certificate of physical fitness along with a certificate of character 
for admission to the university examinations. 

(b) Those who come from tl1e mojWJsil and reside in hostels ana mesau: Home influences 
and surroundings aro the greatest factor in forming and strengthening the 
Bengali character: the student who has to leave his home for purposes of 
education in the metropolis is away from these character-forming influences 
at a period of his life when the impulses and emotions are stronger than the 
faculties of reason and understanding. Now the question of questions is this 
-is there in the hostel or in the mess a substitute for. the student's home 
influences and surroundings ? The answer must be an emphatic negative
specially with reference to the large hostels accommodating hundreds of 
students. The remedy appears to me to be two-fold :-

(i) To afford to the students educational facilities near their home, i.e., to multiply 
· colleges in the mofussil, so that there may not.be a large exodus of mofussil 

students to Calcutta. . 
(ii) To have small hostels in Calcutta accommodating not more than fifty students 

and under the. direct supervision of one or more teachers : such hostels 
should preferably be community hostels where full opportunities should 
be given to observe religious practices. 

NAIX, K .. G. 

I cannot say that the traditional morality of the students is undermined in the 
mofussil. There the wise individual guidance of the professors in charge of messes and 
hostels, on the contrary, goes a great way in strengthening th_e character and family tics of 
the pupiL In Calcutta that factor plays very little part, if any at aiL It would be 
immensely better, if instcau o; allowing messes to be formed, al! the colleges coulu provide 
hostel accommodation for its students. If we have rcs,dcntml colleges, all the fear 
indicated in the question would vanish. For hostels are much better places than m088ca. 

VOL. Xll 
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It is in the hostels that they leam to be more liberal and derive the far-reaching benefits 
of a. wise guidance in matters social, religious and educational, under a resident professor 
superintendent. . · 

Classes in religious training should be formed and compulsory physical exercise 
should be introduced in all colleges. Each student should satisfy the college authorities 
that he takes an active part in some one of the games, or takes some form of exercise at 
home.. This, together with strict hostel life, would bring discipline and comradeship 
amongst students. 

NANDI, MATRURA KA.NTA. 

The conditions under which many students liv~ in Calc~~ elsew~~engal 
are not quite favourable to their physical health or to tlietormation ol a strong and pure 
character. In many cases they live without proper supervision, without frequent oppor
tunities of coming in contact with superior minds, and are too often left to themselves. 

·The moral atmosphere and physical surroundings in which they live are in many cases 
unwholesome. No provision is made for physical exerpise and training. 

Better organisation and better supervision are necessary. Care should be taken in 
the selection of houses and sites for messes and hostels as regards locality, ventilation 
and light. Every college should have its own messes attached to it, and these should be 
visited in t.urn by the professors at least thrice a week when they may have an oppor
tunity of talking with the students on moral principles or on personal hygiene ;' or some 
two or three may combine in a group to look after the messing arrangements for their 
boys. A visiting committee may be formed from the staff of the colleges .concerned for 
the purposes stated above. Facilities for games should be increased in connection with · 
every college as well as with inter·collegiate sports and games. Weekly gatherings of 
college:students maY, be held at some central places to be addressed by men of character.-

· NANDY, The Hon'ble Maharajah Sir MANINDRA CHANDRA. 

The following steps are essential for the development of a healthy corporate 
life in th~ college :- . 

(a) Hostels ahculd be self-governing institutions. . 
(b) There shonld be arrangements for moral and religious training of. students. 
(c) Home life of students under guardians shonld not be discouraged as now. 
(d) Professors and students shonld undertake surveys and work together for civic 

betterment.· Both university and college authorities are fighting shy of 
the social anaeducational endeavours of the students. 

(•) Steps should be taken to keep students within college and hostel discipline. 
In hostels the students by reason of their coqstant mixing with comrades 
gradually Jose their prejudices. Thus they gr.adually neglect the social 
rules. Very few among the students become inlmoral in spite of many 
temptations existing in Calcutta or elsewhere. · 

North Bengal Zamin!lars' Association, Rangpur. 

The existing mess or hostel rules to some extent undermine family ties as students 
of the same family, sometimes brothers and cousins reading in different educational insti
tutions, are compelled to live in separate messes and hostels. This bar shonld be removed. 
Senior professors should be appointed superintendents of these messes or hostels. Arranae. 
menta should be made to allow the students to live there without being obliged to aba.nd-;,n 
tbeir religious or sooial in.•tinots and sentinJents. Supervision in respect of discipline 
4Dd .puuotua!ity, etc., sbonld be more effective. 
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PAL, The Hon'ble Rai RADHA CH.uuN, Bahadur-R.umt:, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice 

ABnUR-RAY, Dr. BmHAN CHANDRA. 

PAL, The Hon'ble Rai RADHA CHARAN, Bahadur. 

Yes. The ~~~es are want of sympathetic and loving guidance and in many ca•es 
poverty. Facilit1es should be provided Jor compulsory physical exercise and training. 

RAHIM, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice .ABnun. 

I am unable to answer this question with any confidence as my knowledge of t.he 
conditions of student life in Bengal is rather out-of-date, but I should be safe in saying 
that t!lere is still room for considerable improvement in this respect. 

RAY, Dr. BIDHAN CHANDRA. 

The conditions under which many students live in Calcutta and elsewhere in 
BengaL~re not of the best. The school boy is accustomed to live in a joint family where 
he naturally gets support and moral g_uidance from the family members, and when 
he enters college and begins residing in the towns he loses his bearings in a way. Tho 
causes leading to the physical and moral deterioration are the following :-

(a) Financial state of the students and the struggle for existence. ~e is a good 
proportion of students who come to college full of earnest purpose to educate 
themselves properly. Some of thom are comfortably placed in life and 
happily bear the strain well. But there is a fair number who do not. know 
how to meet the expenses of college education or of monilily beard and 
lodging. They have to depend on individual charity o.nd sometimes to 
reside in a private family as an upper subordin&te. If these !&tter students 
are rich in natoral gifts, they find help from individuals, colleges and 
universities in the form of scholarships, etc. But if they are nob equipped 
with intelligence proportionate to their zeal for study, they make up for the 
lack of intelligence by hard work; they take no exercis&-they w&nt to make 
the most of their opportunities. They have to look to their studies and also 
to find out the ways and meana to support themselves. Such divided atten
tion may result in failures. A disappointed creature is " playground for ..n 
ills, moral and physical. 

(b) Again, there is a !&rge body of poor students to whom the college work is not 
. an end in itself, but is only a means to earn some form of livelihood. They 

· want to do the most in the shortest period of time and get some sort of & 

degree; they are often badly equipped physically and ment..ny and a break· 
down oosily follows. 

(e) Others there are (and such students are to be found in &ll countries) to whom 
a college degree is necessary to give them a soci&lstatus: they h&ve before 
them no high standard of education to attain to, they drift along with the 
current of life around. They seem quite satisfied that they are studying 
something, or attending <ome college, and it does not matter much to them 
whether they are successful or otherwise at the examinations and naturally 
they have plenty of time in hand for them to run riot with their mental 
and physical constitution. · 

I would suggest the following remedies:-
(i) Prevention in over-crowding in colleges and in the professions by drafting on & 

certain number of students to courses of agriculture and ~>pplied sciences. 
The struggle for existence will !!ot be so keenly felt, the desire to do the most 
quickly, at the sacri~ce of hoolth, would not be so over-powering. What is 
more, it would not be necesnry for every student to go up for th~ degree 
examination, wherever his natural aptitude might tend. 

G 2 
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RAY, Dn. BIDHAN CHANDBA-contd.~RAY, Rai BISWAMBAB, Bahadur-RAY, JoGES 
CHANDRA. 

(ii) Organisation of charitable societies to support the deserving poor students. 
These will replace the present mode of individual charity. 

(iii) It may be possible for the colleges to induce industrial and commercial firms 
who employ intelligent workers, (printing presses, business houses)_ to give 
these boys some work to do (Bilof duriug the vacations), for which they 
will be paid (and the University might co-operate with the_ colleges in this 
respect). The boys could then pay their own way through college and not 
be subjected to the humiliation of having to depend on charity. 

The second reason for the present state is this :-1\Iost of the professions, already 
over-crowded, are taught in institutions which can only admit a limited number of stu:_ 
dents (e.g., the Medical College). The number of such lnstitutions in a province "Jifie 
Bengal is limited. There are always four times as many-applications as vacancies to be 
filled. '!'he result is that only the best qualified are admitted. Therefore, although the 
University allows a student to study medicine as soon as he matriculates, he has perforce 
to obtain the B.A. degree in order to stand a sure chance of admission into the Medical. 
College. 'l'he result is that the mediocre student has to struggle along in a course perhaps 
ill-suited to his faculties for four years before he can join the Medical College. . Little 
wonder, then, that he breaks down sometimes. 

More institutions should be opened where the students could start on the professional 
course immediately after matriculation. 

There is a large amount of ignbrance among the youths regarding the elements 
of personal hygiene and morality. They need to be guided, while they live away from 
home, amid>t new surroundings and temptations of town life. To remedy this I would 
suggest the employment on a large scale of medical inspectors of colleges. They would 
be selected with a view to look after the physical well-being of the youths and also to 
afford such guidance and help as they may need. It is a fact that a youth confides more 
in a tactful and pympathetio doctor than even in his near relatives. 

Associations, both collegiate and inter-collegiate, should be formed and· encouraged 
by the authorities of the college for physical training, drilling, voluntary nursing and 

.philanthropic work, sports, musical training, and so on. There should be an outlet for
energy in various forms of healthy occupations and recreations, which would develope a 
healthy mind in a healthy body. 

RAY, Rai BISWAMBAR, Bahadur. 

Yea. Some of the causes are :-
(a) Insufficiency of accommodation. 
(b) Want of strict supervision generally and particularly in personal hygiene. 
(o) Want of place for I hysical exercises. · 
(d) Want of moral lessons being imparted to them. 

RAY, JOGES CHANDRA: 

No. Generally speaking, the morality of students living in messes and hostels in 
Bengal, either in Ca.lcutto or elsewhere, . is satisfactory. There are no doubt many 
temptations in Ca.lcutta, but I believe the measures at present adopted to gnard 
ngainlit the injurious influences are sufficient. There are a few who are evil disposed ;. 
but I believe no amount of supervision can cure the evil mind. Lectures on hygiene 
and n oral principles are desirable. The greatest obstacle which confronta an Indian 
educntioni•t is the well-kno"n antagonism of the western and eastern ideals of student 
life. India and the East- generally never countenanced indulgence on the part of students 
in the plen•urcs of the flesh. '!'heir ideal student is a Brahmaclwri, a religious student 
lending a lifo of celibacy, almost an ascetic, curbing the tendencies to frivolity and sensu
ous gratification. The lndinn society insisted on the participation of its students in teli
gious prac<.ices from boyhood. 'l'his is conspicuous by its absence among our school 
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RAY, Joaxs CHANnRA.--<:onld.-RAY, liiANMATHANATH-RAY, RAMES CHANDRA. 

and. college students, whether they a.re living in messes or college hostels. Learning· 
for Its own sake was unknown in India, while this doctrine is preached from the univer
sity and_ the colleges, as if man has to live in a dreamland of mere learning. The object 
of Ieammg must be clearly defined before one is admitted as a student. If the object 
·be spiritual advancement, and not mere material civilisation, the student life in messes 
and hostels shall have to be guided and fostered in an atmosphere of spirituality. If 
the object be as materialistic as in the West, nothing need be done to gain it other than 
the ·safeguards usually adopted at present. · 

RAY, MANMATHANATH •. 

It is. universally recognised that the absence of any moral or religious basis is one 
o.f the greatest defects of the present system of education. Godless education has in 
many cases under.nined traditional morality and family tie• and has also been deleterious 
to the character or physical heatlli of the students, mostly in oases of students living in 
hostels, and also in cases of some families where no discipline is maintained. It is unfor
tunate that the r:_ecommendations of the Commission of 1882 suggesting the introduction 
of moral education did not find favour with the Government, or the defect would have 
been removed long ago. The moral instruction of our students should immediately bo 
taken in hand. So far as ·religious instruction is concerned, it should be limited to the 
common fundamental basis for all religious faiths. Sectarian institutions are not desirable 
at the present tinle ; they will greatly inlpede the progress of India in other ,matters. 
Physical education should also be made compulsory. 

An allied problem is that of civic education, and I can do no better than refer to the 
. English translation of Dr. Kerschensteiner's Education for Citizemhip, in the intro• 
duction to which book Dr. Sadler points out, " This book will be o. landmark in the 
history of education. It is a book of ideas which have been realised in practical adminis· 
tration." Every student should be made to feel that he is an active and useful member of 
society; and the head. should always be opened through the heart: 

RAY, RAMES CHANDRA. 

I have very scanty experience of student life elsewhere than in Calcutta. Speak· 
ing of Calcutta students, 1 do believe that the manner in which they live, tends to " nnder· 
mine traditional morality and family ties, and tends to be deleterious to the character a.nd 
physical health of students." 

The causes to which I 'attribute these are:-
(a) The absence of men of character from their circle. Students live in messes as 

outcasts, uncared for or perhaps positively looked down npon by the local 
residents. There is no social or even formal intercourse between the students 
and t.he permanent Calcutta residents. . 

{b) -The system of compulsion whereby students of one institution, rather than stu
dents of one village or district, mess together. Not much cordiality or kindoesa 
grows between men of different districts who chum together,_ say, foracouplo 
~~ffl~~ . . . 

{c) The neighbourhood of undesirable women and of low clnBB people is a source of 
moral contamination. All unfortunate women should be ahiftod to one end 
of the towns. • 

{d) The absence of healthy occupations and amusements, the indifferent sort of houses 
with bad hygiene in and about them, the indifferent sort of foo~ supplied and 
the indiscrinlinn.te menu drawn up by themselves-in accordance with their 
appetites and length of purse, rather than with the needs of their body. -

Boys· are very inlitn.tive and unconsciously inlbibe habits and traits of character. 
It is vel'y inlportant, therefore, thi>t in their midst must be placed ~en who can command 
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love and respect. There are many kinds and classes of people who can command love 
and respect, but it is impossible for the educational authorities to keep and retain hold 
over all kinds and sorts of people. The only class of men, therefore, upon whom the 
authorities have strong hold and who are best able to command love and respect is that of 
teachers. · . 

But with regard to teachers and professors ( I refer to Indians) in this country, 
there are four drawbacks:-

(i) The pay they receive is inadequate; hence, they are compelled to live almost 
shabbily and to have recourse to writing note-books or "keys" or giving 
private tuition. This leaves them little leisure and Jess heart for their routine 
work. And this also has caused the teaching profession to be the happy 
hunting ground for would-be lawyers, or for those ease-loving, physically 
weak men who would be failures in other walks of life. 

(ii) A~ a clnss they lack enthusiasm for their P,rofession and love it because. it enables 
them to live. 

(iii) They lack up-to-date knowledge ofall that is happening in the world to-day in 
matters educational-having neither the money to subscribe for up-to-date 
books and journals, nor the leisure nor the inclination to be up-to-date, for 
their emoluments scare away all such. 

(iv) They are as l' class ease-lovmg, physically indifferent, and positively averse to 
games and ,Ports. · ' 

(v) They are most of them married and possess a regular army of .children by the 
· time !\ley enter the profession. 

Granting, therefore, that it is teachers who should be in charge of students' messes 
and remembering the disabilities that teachers in this country labour under, we must 
inevitably fall back upon European teachers imported from the best educational institu
tions in England. Unmarried European teachers (or teachers whose wives are at home) 
who are well known for their sympathy towards students and who have sportive ten
dencies should, for the present, be put in charge of stndents' hostels and to each such • 
European teacher should be attached two Indian teachers to be specially recruited on 
high salary. These Indian teachers will gradually repla.ce the European tea.chers. The 
recruiting of Indian teachers in future shouid be on the principle of the best pa.y for 
the best man. Unless this is done, unless the profession of teaching be made sufficiently 
attractive and honourable, we must choose b3tween the two evils-viz., that of angli
cising our boys with an eternal round of European superintendents or that of having a 
sham superintendent in tho person of a hungry, needy, indifferent school master to whom 
the salary he gets for the purpose is of greater moment than the interest of the boys. 

I will have the superintendents mix freely with the students, participating in their 
joys and sports, in their trials and tribulations. There ma.y be separate kitchens, but the 
dining ball must be one-in which the superintendents shall dine with the boys although 
at sufficient distances to preserve the rules of caste. Some kind of prayer must be made 
compulsory. I will eschew luxuriously furnished apartments or costly furniture. As 
much conformity should be kept np with regard to their mode of living in these boarding 
houses as can po.qgjbly be done in imi~ation of the primitive simplicity of an ordinary 
Bengali's mofussil home. Neither the rigours of asceticism nor the luxuries of a palace has 
any place in the temporary homes of Bengali students.· • 

The mistake is too often made of looking upon grown boys as spoon-fed bl!.bies to be 
birched at pleasure. The time has c~me when a change should be made. Students should 
be trusted largely and their sentiments and feelings must be respected scrupulously. 
Informal gatherings, constant personal .communication with students by the superin
tendents, occasional festivities when possible, should be the standing features of all boarir
ijlg houses. A broad-hearted sympathy, a genuine love for the scholars develope comrade. 
•hip and ensure the best discipline rather than omnibusfuls of ulw.seJJ and circulars. The 
essential point is that the superintendents slJBll not live in the seclusion of their chamber~ 
but must be with the boys, among the boys and about the boys always. I know of 
teachers whose magnetism has been the best of correctives against vices and the pest 
of incentives to higher morj>ls. Would it be possible for, say, the Reverend .Brothers of 
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~he Oxford . ~on or of ~aint Xaviera to undertake this duty of acting as super· 
· mten~ents, It bemg alway~ stipulated that all proselytising. work be given up in the 
boarding houses f I mention them by the way as the class of material I would welcome 
to be superintendents of boarding houses. 

• In reply to question 18, I have tri~ to answer a great portion of tlus. Besides what 
IS stated there, I would lay stress on the following points:-

(i) Food.-Consistent1y with- the length of their purse, the best diet scales should 
be prepared for the use of students. This can be done by having a large number 
of recommended Indian menus or by having medical men of tho locality tako 
interest in these poor students and instruct them from time to time. Adul· 
teration; bad cooking and unusual pilfering are very common among privately 

. managed boarding houses. ··I cannot speak of Government boarding houses. 
l:iur•.!y something should be done in this respect. · 

(ii) PhysicaJ f.drcises._:_If medical examine'1' are appointed to schools, tho stu. 
dents' health should be examined periodically and the amount and kind of 
exercise proper to each should be stated. In the absence of such an organi,.._ 
tion, the Y.," ·0. A. may be asked to organise sports and gymnasiums. At 
any r<Lte, .each boarding bouse should have a play·ground and gymnasium, 
and physical exercises must be made compulsor;)'. 

{iii) I would abolioill the ·system of having cubicles. I would have halls-the super· 
intendents lying among the pupils. 

(iv) The boy scot•t movement should be made compulsory. 

It would be possible to make the permanent residents of Calcutta take some interest 
in and feel for the boys, by having in each boarding house a committee of visitors
ccnsistin~ partly of teachers of different schools, partly of missionary men, partly of 
medical men and partly of men of light and leading. Lectures, parties, and socials 
shoul.d be encouraged. 

As the object of education is to produc~ the highest type of life, I cannot think 
separately of the school or college and the hostel; each is but tho complement of the 
other. That being so, I advocate compulsory residence in the school or college hostel, 
wherever a student does not live with his bond {ide guardian. The main features of such 
hostel life, in the case of college students should be as fellows:-

(A) Till we get the proper kind of teachers trained in l'engnl, for a hostel of one hun· 
dred pupils, a resident European superintendent, with three reeident Bengali 
educationist• as joint superintendents, should live with the students-sh•ring 
tlle same food";\;,;tll.""the'Rtttcre.lts (except in the case of the European), livino: 
in the same hall with the students and participating~~~ the students' games 
and sports .. Such superintendents should, by preference,-be bachelors. If 
possible, " large number of •mailer hostels is preferable to one of "umanago-
aolo p~portions. . . 

lB) Monitor assistants elected in rotation every month from among the students, B 

COlWllOn club and organised sports and games-these should be importnnt 
features of hosteli>, The internal management of hostcilo should be left to 
the -monitor and, in the club, debates on all s11bjccts should he encouraged, 
including politics, within reasonable limits. Concurrent development of tho 
body and brain through organised games and sports, rather than throagh a 
rigid syllabus of gymnastic exercises ; a supply of ohecrful forms of recrcn. 
tion and constant lively occupations during the period of freedom from 
work; close and constant personal touch with the superintendents, tooohers 
and other men of character go further than abstract moral l.,wna or lec
turee. 

(C) Diet suited to the needs of tho growing boy aro a great necessity in this count.ry. 
And, wherever possible, the taking of tiffin should be encouraged among 
students. To secure alJ the.~, a medical officer or a board of medical vi.-titoN 
shotild be created to visit and help the monitor with advice and guidance. 
Or, standard diet scales may be prepared, out of which the monitor can select. 
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Frequent variations in the menu are also necessary. Regular andl systematic 
weights and measures- of all inmate.• must be taken and recorded. It is a 
mistake to attach a low-paid meclical officer to a hostel and to expect his 
hearty services. It is always necessary to pay him well. 

(:Q) Hostcllife should, as far as possible, imitate the simple life of an orifinary middle 
class Bengali: 

(E) Dimly lighted halls, rather than darkened cubicles for three pupils, should be used 
for the night's rest and a superintendent should lie in the middle of the 
students. 

For the school-boys, the following special provisions should be made:-
(1) I would have the present high English schools with ten classes and an infinite 

number .of sections, split up into middle schools with six lower classes and 
high schools with the four upper classes-so as not to allow gro.wn up-boys to 
mix with boys of tender age. · 

(2) Iu the case of school hostels, no hostel or portion of it should accommodate in 
one hall and under one superintendent more than twenty students. 

(3) Monitors may be selectt>d, but will have fewer powers and privileges. 
(4) I will have the hours of study at school considerably curtailed, the ifietiug 

systematically looked after by trained meifical experts." taking of tiffin made 
compulsory and regular weights and mea.,urements kept. The child's brain 
is only capable of exercising a limited amount of force and, if ·excessive 
demands are made on the intellectual side, the result is obtained at the 

· expense of moral aberration ; while, on the other hand, too rigorous a moral 
discipline is apt to be accompanied by intellectual deficiency, and an inferior 
physique. 

RAY, . SATIS CHANDRA. 

It is a lamentable fact that the morality and family ties of the youths of' 
Bengal have been seriously undermined. But I have reasons to believe that the 
result is due more to social, economic and even political causes than to the conditions 
under which they live in Calcutta and the mofussil. Over these causes, the Univer
sity, I am afraid, can exercise very little control. Prominent among the social 
causes are the want of early religious training, the ignorance and "soft" treatment 
of parents, and the introduction of various kinds of sports, clubs and amusements; 
which, as the means of strengthening social life, are often: confounded with the end. 
A vague idea of democrati':..'~9~-{1.1!i! C_911'Jlp.t-i.wl •• !-lzid::::!.\,;m is sbro~~ .. The young 
men. are chafing unde~-~.a.,olied aspirations and are thinking of and acting under 
the influence o! . ...-g;;;, ideals. The forces that are at work are quite enough to dis-· 
turh the bn\:IDce of voung and immature minds. But there are aggra.vating political 
'>~uscs ~t··work. Tlie existing relations between the rulers and the ruled do not 
con~;;:~. to that happy identity of interests which is•essential to the well-being of the 
~'~te. These have been accentuated by the methods of every-day administration. 
The treatment which self-respecting young men receive at the hands of the agents 
of Government bas tended to a loss of confidence 1n the justice of the British adminis
tration; and in their impatience to find a remedy they have exhibited an amount of 
temper and excitability which sober-minded parents have found difficult to soften or 
curb, either by persuasion or threat. The various imported articles of finery and 
clothing materials have at the same time produced in the minds of the young men a 
sense of false decency which bas been unfortunately confounded with good manners 
and gentlemanly conduct. Here also, the means of outward decency have been con
founded with the end. The parents experience great difficulty in preventing the 
temptation, a!ld attempts to do so are either resisted or evaded. To this disturbance 
of the social order, secular education, carried to excess in pursuance of a policy of 
religious non-intervention, has contributed its fair share. For while the young men 
are· indiscriminately imitating western habits of life, without adopting the religion of 
the West, they are growing up witho1,1t the least leaven of religious influence. This 
then is the crowning cause of the ruin of character of our students. 
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REYAZUDDIN, SYED, Quazi-RoY, The Hon'ble Rni SRI NATH Bahadur-RoY The· 
· Hon'ble Babu SURENDRA NATH-8AHAY, Rai Bahadur Ba:.GVATI-SANYAL, 'NISI· 
· KANTA-SAPnu, The Hon'ble Dr. TEJ. BAHADUR. 

REYAZUDDIN, SYED, Quazi. 

To a certain extent I consfder it does demoralise character and cause hea.fth to 
deteriorate. Moral and.religious instruction should be imparted according to the roligi· 
ous tenets of students. 

RoY, The Hon'ble Rai SRI NATH, Bahadur; 

T_he present system is tolerably good. More opportunities should be provided for 
physic~ training. 

RoY, The Hon'ble Babu SuRENDRA NATH0
, 

I do not consider that the conditions under which many students live in. Calcutta 
and elsewhere in Bengal are such as to undermine traditional morality and family ties 
or €o be deleterious to the character or physical health of the students. 

SAHAY, Rai Bahadur BHAGVATI. 

I do think tliat the conditions under which many students live in Ca.Joutts are such 
as to undermine traditiona.J morality and family ties and to be deleterious to character_ 
and physica.J hea.Jth of ·the students. I attribute this partly to miscellaneous company 
in hostels and in messes, and mainly to the transition from the old order to the now. 
I would recommend the institution of small hostels for students of the same way of lifo 
and thinking and of the same age as the best means of preserving their mora.lity and 
protecting them for injurious influences. A big hostel with .a miscellaneous population 
fosters a corporate life of an undesirable kind and should be discouraged. As for the 
need for persona.! hygiene and pbysica.J culture, it is to some extent a question of means 
and leisure and largely of the habits of life. So far as it is a question of habits of life, 
improvement in it is a. matter of time and experience; and so far as it is a question of 
means and leisure, too much has a.lready been done in this direction. A concourse of 
miscellaneous people in an institution, which must therefore be worked on lines common 
to the whole body of men for which a hostel caters, is bound to extinguish all that is good 
and noble in individuals and to train. them up in what is at best the average of humanity, 
if not to expose to the inHuence of the habits and views of the preponderating element 
in it. 

SANYAL, NrsiKANTA. 

· A better type of teachers should be provided. 

SAFRU, The .Hon'ble Dr. TEJ BAHADUR. 

I cannot answer this question with reference to Calcutta '!r Bengal as I have 
no local knowledge. But if this question were put to me With ~cference to tho 
United Provinces I would unhesitatingly say that within my expcnence of the last 
twenty years or .;, I have not bad any occasion to find fault with the moralit~ of 
our young men. I think a large majority of them !_end steady and temp~rato lives 
nnd I do not think it is correct to say that fnm•IY tiCs have been undermmed. On 
the. contrary, what bas sometimes struck me is _that our students too much sub-
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ordinate their individual tastes and inclinations to the will of the family. The 
hold of the family in India over the individual is far stronger .than outsider& 
realise. To a certain ext>nt it is desirable that it should be so. Carried to an 
excess it retards the growth of the individual. I do not know whether the expression • 
' traditional morality ' as used in this question, is intended to have referencE> 
to the religious side of the students also. If it has, I must say that I do .not at 
all share the view held in certain quarters that our students are growing np into · 
irreligious or godless persons. Very often this view is based upon imperfect o~ 
incorrect data. When authority is not implicitly obeyed the tendency is to attribute 
this to a want of religious spirit. I decline to admit the·validity of this point of 
view. My expE?rience sho\Vs that so far from our students being irreligious they are. 
much more religious in the working of their mind and in the actual habits of. their 
lives than we are entitled to expect from young men of their age. In fact,· what 
I have noticed is that there is always too much readiness among the.m.to· accept as 
religious truth, whatever tradition and family associations require them to do. 
Some religious movements in the country, which have for some time past carried on 
vigorous religious propaganda have also not .left students untouched. Taking all 
these facts into consideration I have no reason to believe that there is any materia! 
weakening of the hold of traditional morality or any appreciable alienation from 
religion among the students. Western materialism, which was in fashion a gene
ration ago, does not hold the field now. I am, however, free to confess that there i& 
room for improvement in .regard to comradeship,' discipline and corp_orate life. 

SARKAR, GoPAL CHANDRA. 

My answer is in the affirmative. Some of the causes to which this state of thing& 
may be attributed are these :- · 

(a) The overcrowding in some of the hostels and messes owing to the difficulty 
of providing sufficient accommodation for all !!On-resident students. · 

(b) The unsatisfactory· arrangements for supervision. 
(~) The want of suitable play-grounds, libraries or reading rooms in most of 

the hostels and messes. 
(d) The personal influence of teachers is very little felt by students outside thE> 

school or the college. • 
The following steps may be suggested :-

(i) The admission of non-resident students into any institution should be strictly 
limited to the number for whom satisfactory residential arrangements cait 
ba made. · · 

(ii) The superintendents of hostels and messes should be such members of thE> 
school or the college staff as are capable of commanding the respect of the
students and of influencing their character by their own example. 

(iii) Satisfactory arrangements should be made for outdoor games and sports as' 
well as for intellectual recreation. · 

(iv) Members of the school and the college staff should mix more •freely and 
frequently with the students. 

SARKAR, KALIPADA. 

Yes, in towns, but not in villages. 
Absence of proper guardians and the general poverty of the students are the chief 

CRUSeS. ' 

• Good text.b?"ks. for ~tud;r, g~>ed teachers at sc~ool and good guardians at home
to ~n~truct and mspire With high Ideals, more expenditure on playing fields and physical 
trnmmg apparatus, and properly supervised hostels will improve matters. 
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The conditions imder which many students now live are such as to undermine 
traditional morality and family ties and to be deleterious to the character and the 
physical health of the students. Traditional morality and family ties suffe~ because· 
the students now living in the hostels and licensed messes find no opportunities for 
cultivating them. If instead of this arrangement, they are made to live as members of 
the families of their gurus or teachers, they will be able to secure not only an effective· 
protection against injurious influences, but also a wise guidance necessary for their morn!' 

-welfare. · For their physical welfare, arrangements should be mo4e at the college by way 
of establishing a common gymnasium and encouraging the pursuit of various athletic 
sport& 'F()r the development of their corporate life:-

(a) The reaidential quarters of the gurus arid their respective wards should, in the
first instance, be placed close to the college, so that the constant presence of 
the college before their eyes would foster in them. the belief that though 
they have to live separately for getting the benefit of personal care and 
attention of their gurus, they belong to, and together form, one body of 
which the college is but a concrete emblem. 

(b) The teachers should mix freely with one another and should have no galling· 
distinctio.n of any kind among themselves. The European professors, for· 
instance, should ha.ve no separate sitting accommodation, and no subject 
should be unduly undervalued, as 8a1UJkrit is now done, inasmuch as a· 
professorship in this subject carries a much smaUer salary than that carried· 
by most other subjects, e.g., English, history, economics, physics, chemistry, 
etc. 

(c) Next, the teachers should not only mix with those students under their care, 
but also visit those that live in their own families at residences and should. 
take their guardians into their confidence in all possible ways. 

(d) Lastly, the students should meet one another not only in their class rooms, but 
also in the debating clubs and libraries and common-rooms under the guid· 
ance of their teachers and thereby multiply their intellectual relations, which 
should be supplemented by such other relations as will grow if they also meet· 
one another in the gymnasium and on the play-grounds and in social gather• 
ings. 

8.AsTRI, Rai RAJENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur. 

Extsnsion of the hostel system under proper safeguards and a strict system of 
supervision by the Government and the Yniversity may be relied upon for the removal' 
of the baneful influences under which tho students in Calcutta and olsowhcro, but mostly in 
Calcutta, live at the present day. I would insist on the professors and teachers living· 
with their pupils in the hostels maintained or subsidised by tho Government and the 
University. • AB it is, hostel life in Calcutta has proved an unmixed evil and much ~f the 
obnoxious political propaganda, there is reason to believe, has been batehed m the 
hostels. Hostel system should be thoroughly overhauled before its extension on a lar~o 
scale can be advocated. 

Scottish Churches Cpllege Senatus, Calcutta. 

The conditions under which msny students live in Calcutta are far from sati .... 
factory, bnt it should be stated at the outset that these conditions have b•en vastly 
improved during the past few ·years. Those who have any knowledge of these con· 
ditions twenty or thirty years ago may well be pardoned for thinking that the 
improvement has not beei! slight. 
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In ordinary circumstances no respectable Hindu family, of, however narrow' 
means, is likely to receive a stranger student (to live with them) as a boarder. A few 
11tudents are received into respectable households as tutors, but even this is no~ often 
met with. The result is that most of the students, who cannot find room m our 
hostels and whose parents do not live in Calcutta, live with more or less distant _rela
tives who are their guardians. Where the household is satisfactory, traditmnal 
morality and family ties are not likely to be.very different from-what the students have 
-been accustomed to in their own homes. Where the guardianship is nominal, the only 
hope for the student lies in his at once realising his responsibility for his own life and 
<:onduct. In his relatives' house, he is probably in as favourable a position as students 
in other lands for keeping straight under the sense of responsibility. The gr~at 
change from school to university intellectual life should be the passing from a J,lie. 
under t~tors to one accompanied by much greater freedom. If it were not for P?litical 
troubles, Indian students living under guardians would probably compa~ot un: 
-favourably with, those of other lands, especially in their application J,e-'!itudy. 

The real difficulty in a great number of cases is the poverty ofJ;hestudent, and the 
introduction of the expensive residential system advocated . ..-by some, ignores this· 
poverty and fails to take account of the advantage of training of character by means 
-of freedom. The student must live with relatives because ·he cannot meet the ex
penses of a hostel or mess. Such a student may have to be contented with wretched 
11ccommodation and food, and his health suffers. Quite "probably he comes from a 
bad school, is imperfectly· grounded, knows only defective methods of study and his 
lodging offers little or no privacy for his work. If the best of such students could be 
selected and helped, and the many others, who are unfit for literary or ·scientific 
11ttainment, were directed into other avenues, the problem of housing students in Cal
<:utta would not be so serious. They are willing to take wise and sympathetic advice · 
in matters of moral principle and of personal hygiene, and often take full advantage 
of the poor opportunities that they have for physical exercise. This college has little 
difficulty in the matter of discipline, and in spite of the large numbers something 
has been done towards the realisation of the comradeship of corporate life. That 
becomes easier as the tradition of the college grows and as the purpose which it stands 
for is more clearly realised. 

· The colleges ought to provide adequate opportunities for physical exercise and 
training by securing playing fields in their near neighbourhood. 

SEAL, Dr. BRAJENDRANATH. 

The Indian thrives best in home surroundings and does not bear transplanting very 
well. And if we weigh carefully the dehumanising influences all the world over of labour 
and colonial conditions whenever these are dissociated from the home or tend to brenk 
it up, we shall not be at a loss to discover that this trait is common to the-race, derived 
from the human child's prolonged nurture in th~ bosom of the family. Man, in fact, is a 
home-brew in the vat of woman the brewster, or, as the Indian would pnt it, a home-spun 
in the loom of woman the spinster ! And this trait is more pronounced in the so-called 
natural races (and the Indian is still n child of nature without knowing it) than in folks 
with the wander-lust, with the migratory instinct or nomadic tradition. • 

But, under tho conditions n.s to the distribution and congregatiPn of population that 
characterise the civilisation of to-day, whether these conditions are sound or unsound 
n.nd are liable to be reversed or not, the parental home (or guru-griha., guru-kula) is no 
longer available to the large majority of students ; and to my mind it is well that it should 
be so : the growing youth should be weaned from his home, provided the process does not . 
arrest or ruin the growth. · 

A great-world-tradition, the corporate acad.!mic life, calls to him: it is the call of the 
deep. He must cease to be an ' islander,' and launch the VeSS('l of his being on the cir
cumambient deep that calls to him, the mighty waters rolling ever more ! . 

Fortunately, however, the student coming from his village to the centre of his district 
.or to the capital city, does not ordinarily lose his moorings. He associates with other s 
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from hls own district, or others from hls own community, and as the Indian standard of 
morality is a communal one, the eye of the fellow·villager or the fellow·caste man is te him, 
in his unsophisticated state, a reminder .and voucher of the communo.l conscience. And 
when to thls is added'the oriental·shamefacedness and respect for eldora (indeed for ago 
as such, and for woman as the mother), it will be easily understood why as a rule th<> 
Indian student is·free from the vices of dissipation and drink, and has no wild oats te sow. 
Nor is he ill·mannered (except from ignorance), ar1·ogant, bumptious, or defiant of author
ity or given to cynicism, scoffing ?I irreverent ways in normal circumsiances. But he is 
very touchy (aU.orientals are) in certain matters connected with his honour and izzal, nU 
the more so because he must preserve his !!•utility as a sort of Palladium against th<t 

-<>ncroachment of racial subjection. Except where he is perverted by outside influence•, one 
never .has any trouble with him if one knows how to behave oneself. That man must hav<r 
mistakCn his vocation, or must be the victim of an unnatural situation, whoso relations 
with hi• Indian student<~ are other than cordial, affectionate, deeply and touchingly human. 
That is the best reward of a life spent in teaching on Indian soil. And Indian 'youths will 
bear any amormt of reproof, chastisement and remonstrance, even in matters touching 
their ancestral traditions or racial pride, if they feel that the chastisement is the chastise
ment oflove. .The real trouble lies another way. The old morality of personal temperance· 
and personal purity (with the virtues of humanity, compassion, gentleness, patience and 
respect for authority) works well under the new conditions of congregate life. But when 
it is a matter of the truth of one's conviction, fidelity to principle, courageous adherence 
to a cause, the sense of corporate life and responsibility, in new situations in Which thO' 
old communal instinct or the old religious tradition is at fault, and above all, when the 
situation demands that habit of knowing one's mind and acting on that mind, that courage

.ous inSistence on who.t is due to one's self, that determination to conquer circumsto.ncer 
by force of·will, which is the essence of that psycholo~ical (not necessarily moral) comple:x: 
which the Englishman means by character-when thls is in quest, the Bengali student 
fails and fails grievously. A better and more harmonious adjustment between the inteUoct 
and the will-a conquest of that lassitude, that alrulia, to which the Indian temperament 
is so prone, and, above all, the abandonment of that monistic indi>idualism on which th<t 
Indian is apt to fall back, whenever group and communal instincts find no scope for work 
-these must be the governing ideas in any scheme of moral training which means to grappl<t 
with the hard realities of a difficult problem in racial and social psychology. From th<t 
educational reformer's point of view, therefore, it is a good sign of the times that th<t 
college student in Bengal is feeling more and more the call te social service, the glow of 
national hopes, and the urge of national __ ".1!!\>ition in_!!re_ry field-social, economic, 
po~tical and_re~~¥a'j~~6nC~ irieso-~~-~cb;~red"to h;~ithy chaniteis "0~ ;~~ie.n~ w~,rk and 
~9-ii"IU'sefvice, of wise preparation and readiness to do the lowliest duty at hliilll~~i[~~ 
stirrings of a corporate social and national life will draw in currents of fresh air, whiffs 
of ozone, the salt breath of an open sea, which will purify this close atmosphere of its 
(abulic) miasma of ages, as well as of its new inflammable gases. There are no other 
moral steps to health and sanity, no other moral protections against the neurop~thie 
tam: and the fascination of crime. But these are only the moral conditions that must b<t 
satisfied, and themselves they are not sufficient: we must look to the foundations of 
social morality ·to secure its equipoise and safety. 

For l~t us not minimise the character or extent of the evil.. These unsettling influences 
pervade toe whole atmosphere of society : the home, the village, the tewn,-tbe market 
and the luit-the field and the slum, no less than school and aniversity. This unhealthy 
ferment is destructive of vital growth and preventive of tissue formation. The whole 
social constitution in Bengal must be regenerated. The educationist must contribute 
no mean or unimportant quota to th~ budget of vit:a~ refo~: only he m.ust make a proper 
diagnosis first. The mere segregation <>f ".Bengali youth m some qmet rural academy 
would be no .protection against the ravages of this neuropathic disorder: you cannot 
protect a man against the infection of the very air he breathes. The schools and coUcges 
do not generate it, neither do they help to disseminate it: they are neither incubators nor 
carriers. And the diathesis is not simply economic or political, simply religious or ethical : 
it is a. CR.Se of social neurasthenia.. 
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As I have said, the problem is not merely or even mo.inly an educationa.J one. I can 
only deal with it here in one of its aspects. I will confine myself strictly to those causes 
<>f this nervous break-down which directly affect the students in Ca.Jcutta and elsewhere, 
and which it behoves the educational reformer to study for the purpo'ses of the present 
inquiry. These may be briefly noted as follows:-

(a) The Bengali's diet. which to-day falls short in nutritive va.Jue of even the low level 
of the metabolism sufficient t<> keep up the Bengali's normal efficiency. 

(b) The students' Jack of sufficient food for reasons o! poverty. 
(c) The habit of hastily gulping down food, often half-cooked, just before starting for 

ag_hool or college in the morning which is responsible for half the dyspepsia of 
our intellectual classes. . 

(d) The going without afternoon refreshment, in many cases for want of proper school 
or college arrangement. _ • 

(e) The change in the old custom of morning and afternoon hours of work with an 
intervening rest in the mid-day heat,-which was adapted to the climate. 

(/) The debilitating effect of the country's scourge, malaria, which, some allege, 
destroyed Hellenic civilisation (the tiny plasmodium," in any case, if not a.Jso 
the hook-worm, is to the Bengali what the trypanosome is to certain African 
peoples, lethargising where not lethal). 

{g) The deadening and dazing effect of learning all things through a foreign medium, 
which leaves the average Bengali boy with less natural elMticity and bright
ness of mind, when he leaves school or college than when he entered (a 
systematic mental measurement would settle this point at once). · · 

·(11) Last, though not least, the general disturbance in habits and ·standard of living, 
with change in the level and pressure of competition, from the rural-agricul
tural to the civic'industria.J type, which, so far as they have failed to pro
duce biological and sociological adaptation, account for the decreasing birth
rate and increasing death-rate among -the upper class Hindus, as well as the 
pre' alance of diabetes, phthisis, snicide, hysteria, and the psycho-neurotic 
diathesis, which are but symptoms of a general nervoils irritability and vital 
depression among males and females alike, with varying incidence. · 

As will be seen, from the above, there is .not much that is wrong with the students 
exclusively as a class : they are rather better lodged and fed and better.housed during their 
echool or college days (or hours) than in their homes ; and so far as Calcutta is concerned, 
the health and sanitary conditions of the capital, with its diminishing death-rate, are far 
better than those of most other academic centres in" Bengal to-day,-so much so that ·any 
educational policy which would have lor its effect an artificial arrest of the natural mass 
movement of our college students towards this city would be accountable for a consider
able volume of premature and permanent enfeeblements, unless it could,undertake at the 
same time to arrest or reduce the sick-rate and the death-rate in so many mofussil centres, 
malaria-stricken, ill-drained, often without proper water supply or in other ways insanitary. 

Pbysica.J exercises (as apart from the acrobatics once in vogue) are good, but do not 
go· a great way. And, in many oases, it is believed that those who engage in their school 
or college days in violent exerciaf!8 in the form of football or cricket in the Indian weather 
and without a sufficiently nutritiau8 diet (such was the ·old-time gur-cum-chhola, gram-and
molassos, but alas for our latter-day stomachs !) fall a prey in after days, when they have 
ceased to practise, to rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia or some complaint of the brain 
heart or lungs : not quite unlikely from what we know of the effects of severe labour ~ 
producing deformity and shorter lives in primitives. This is a matter in which a lay 
man like niysolf who has never sacrificed to either .Esoulapius or Olympian Zeus is not 
<Jntitled to any conviction. But the belief is worth enquiring into. 

Among the conditions so deleterious I may ~ention the following:- · 

(i) The social evil flaunting itself in academic quarters of the town caused mnch 
mischief some years ago, but' this was put down by the fatherly action of the 
City Fathers. 
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(ii) Cer~ aspects. of the theatre~ in this country are unsavoury. Bengali society 
will have to Wlprove the socml status of the theatrical profession, as it has been 
improved_ in other countries. We _are behind hand, but by how many decades 
or centuries, and whether we are m the Third Empire or the First, or in the 

•.. Augustan age_ of the Grand Monarque hinlself I canno~ tell. 
(m) In some mofussil towns, there are or have been sources of infection in certain 

messes or hostels. As soon as the sources are traced, there should be root 
and branch extirpation by the sUlllDlary expulsion of all the offenders concerned. 
No cubicles or window bars, and no moral suasion, or penitential, for o.ny such 
in college precincts. The last ouly breeds the sentimental villain, the most 
unpromising of orinlinals in the bud. Their proper place is a (reformed) 

. . reformatory. . 
(i'l') The oases of drink among medical students are much less, I believ•, than formerly, 

The smoking of cigarettes received a check during the 8wtuk8hi agitation, 
which patronised the ' biris' a.s a home industry I but the cigarettes recovered 
with a bound, with Manchester cottons and ~ivcrpool salt I There will now be 

· a decline of juvenile slnoking. 
(v) The ooaroe language of tl;l.e streets, especially of the street Arabs and gamins, is 

a souro& of offence to modesty ; as also the customary use of certain indelicate 
jokes and slang terms in common parlance. 

Every school' boy, in theSE> circumstances, ought to be trained to a habitual decency 
of speP.oh, imd also a chastity of honour which would instinctively shrink from IeoS& and 
disrespectful talk about women who do not observe the '[YUTMh, a talk which should be 
branded as dishonouring and dishonourable. 

· Finally, let me say that those who hunt after orgies of secret vices or: indulgences 
among a class so staid and generally abstemious as the Bengali youths of our colleges, 
arc hunting the shark, a favourite pMtime not always confined to the nursery. I do not 
know if there are reports of any social league or vigilance committee on this point. But 
the concurrent testimony of unimpeachable and competent medical men and other experts 
whom I have consulted leaves no doubt in my mind as to tho truth of the statement I 
have just made. For th~ rest, secret reports of secret vices, especially in matters relating 
.to homo·sex'lality,. sadism and other orgies, are apt to get on the brain of the reporter, 
tendirl'g to produce in the end a Freudian Complex, which has not been yet identified, 

. and which I cannot make up my mind how to name, whether as the Father Confessor 
Complex or the Vigilance Agent Complex, or, better compounding the simples in a ooncoc- · 
tion, the Modern Babylon Complex ! And the ouly remedy yet known in such case is a 
course of Psycho-analysis ! 

What is really wanted in the first instance is an experimental study and survey, both 
physical and psychical, of the college and school population in Bengal, alike for the normal, 
the supernormal and the abnormal, in relation to the different social strata and•vita.lity 
classes. This work should be undertaJ.en by the Department of Experimental Psycho· 

· log in the University acting in concert with the Medical Department. Even the ordinary 
measurements for vision, vital capacity, stature and weight have oot been yet under· 
taken excepting certain clinical measurements, on one or two occasions by visitors from 
other parts of India (deputed by f.he Mysore Government, I believe). Such an investiga· 
tion. 1111 the one here proposed' will be followed by the institution of a child welfare 
bureau,' extended so as to include the school-going population as a whole, as well as 
a college students' burean. But the survey must come first. Hygienic. economic, 
social, moral, pedagogic reform will come in its wake. 

The University Union and the various college clubs and unions are helping to bu,'lld 
llP an academic tradition, however slowly and feebly. ~ve years ago I observed:~ 

" Freqnent social gatherings of the lect~ers and students are another p1easing 
feature • . • gatherings either of the whole college or of a large sectWn. with 
sports, gramophone, magic tricks, refreshments, etc. This cultivatoon of the 
graces and amenities will be very useful if it takes away from the ~rose, 
dullness and heaviness which arc often associated with onr cOllCf3e studies, and 
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it is in no unsympathetic spirit that I add that one could wish to see
literary and dramatic recitations and scientific r_ecreations. given a more-

. prominent place in what profess to be college reumons. It 1s not enough 
that professor and students should meet, it is alsp essential, I venture to 
submit, that they meet, not as at variety. shows and enter~ent_s,. but 
in cultivating the lighter graces, the unbending moods, the SOClal amenities of 
literature and art, of science and philosophy." 

I would add to the above that !"Y wish has been fulfilled in part by some of the greater 
colleges in the city and elsewhere. . 

I may be permitted to continue the quotation. What follows gives an idea of our 
wants in this matter :- ' 

" What is wanting. Ail this is very encouraging; the materials, the machinery, th<> 
scaffolding, are there; the co,operation of teachers and students alone is want
ing to raise a noble edifice on lasting foundations. In the common room of 
the , • , . college for instance, I find a well-assorted .. variety of papers 
and magazines. There are the Strand, the London, the Windsor, "hlagazines 
which might cater for a taste for lighter fiction and ephemera, but liters.ry 
sipping and gossiping have no charm for our prematurely weary youth. 
There are the Spectator, T. P.'s Weekly, the Saturday Review ; these might 
whet a more intellectual appetite, but our young collegian is queasy with his 
surfeit of cram. There are the Contemporary Review and the Review of 
Reviews, to give a bird's eye view of the world movem!lllts of to-day; only 
the eye is not there. · . 

The fact is there arc no intellectual modes, no passing fashions of thought or senti
ment, in our academic world,-those movements of taste or of ideas which 
constitute the life of every modern university. In literature and the drama, 
it is now the cult of Ibsen, now of Maeterlinok, and anon of Anatole
France. (N.B.-This was written· five years ago.) In philosophy, it wa& 
Pragmatism yesterday, it is Bergsonism to-day, and it will be Eucken's -
Meaning of Life and Religion on the morrow. .(N.B.-That morrow· will 
never dawn, it has gone to the limbo of those morrows that never wm he, . 
and that yesj;erday that never was.) In art, impressionisiD! post-impres' 
sionism, futurism, form the legitimate succession .... As crazes, furors, they 
come and go, hut the fight is ever carried on round the standard of the hour, 
and life kindles life and motion gives off motion." 

Thanks to the Bengali magazine• carrying on triangular combats in literary and art 
criticism (as well lis in historiral research!), pitched engagements, Dunciads and Baviad& 
in which squibs, lampoons, pasquinades, in one word personalities, " go to and fro like 
shot in battle," our young collegians have been roused from their phlegmatic slum he<' 
during the last triennium ! Great is the power of Personality in every field ! 

' . . 
SEGARD, DR. c. P. 

I. woul.d further ~eco".'mend. that there_ he a. department of hygiene either in .con
nection With the Uruvel'Slty or m connection With the Department of Public•Instr 
ti_o~ .acting as adviser to th~ University. This department would consist of th uc
dl VIBlons :- . ree 

(a) Hygiene and sanitation. 
(b) 1\Iedical inspection of schools and colleges. 
(c) Physical training. ., · 

These three divisions might either be directly under the Director of Public In tru ti 
or und~ an additional assistant director of pubUc instruction At s t c ;;,n: 
Adviser t;) the Department of Public Instruction in Physical Ed~cationp~esen k- e 
nl?ng theso th~ee line~ .. This has been .necessary because of the inabilit IS towdetmg 
rnme the pl.yB1cal tr&rung necessary mthout first understanding and ~owing t"::"; 
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conditions with regard to hygiene and sanitation and the physical condition of the 
students. . · 

I do not consider that the conditions under which students live in Calcutta and 
elsewhere in Bengal are such as to undermine the morslity and family ties and is 
_deleterious to the character and physical health of the students. 

The pre~ent. day tendency in schools and colleges is for an increasingly large 
number to live m hostels and mssses. This takes the students away f1·om family tiea 
at a very early age, especially in high schools. The hostels to which they go do 
not, as a general rule, supplement the family training. The hostel superintendent is, 
as a rule, a poorly paid teacher and allows the boys to do pretty much as they please. 
In Calcutta centre, there are a number of very poor messes without superintendence 
-qf.any sort, and especially in Calcutta, they are associated with all classes and conditions 
of people who have other motives and ideals than those which we ordinarily associate 
with college students. • 

Another causative factor is the absolute lack of discipline in high schools and as a 
_result the high school student goea to the college with a lack of that proper training . 
which would ordinarily fit him for college or commercial life. 

Again, a very poor class of teachers are used as instructors in physical training 
and games. No instruction of any kind is given in hygiene. 

Very little attention is given in schools and colleges to cleanliness and development 
of character which are so essential in educational organisation and so necessary for 
growth and development, especially in the Orient where these factors receive so 
little attention. University inspectors pay little attention to ordinary hygiene and 
sanitary conditions of the schools and surroundings and as a result the school environ· 
ment is anything but good. 

Aa te the steps which should be taken to SOQure for the students wise guidance in 
these matters, there should be a better school environment, olean and sanitary, 
with plenty of light, fresh air, etc. Instruction in hygiene and better opportunity 
of physical exercise and training by tTained teachers. More emphasis placed upon 
discipline during the period of growth and flexibility of the students, that is, during the 
middle. and high school' period. 

SE.."f, ATUL VHANDRA. 

The conditions under which the students are forced to live at the mcs•es nnd 
hostels of Calcutta and elsewhere are not very favourable to the jtrowth of healtbv 
moral and physical life among them. The reasons are obvious. They have to live 
in crowded cities and towns in the midst of great temptations and allurements. 
Their minds are often distracted by activities and inftuences which arc unfnvour· 
able to the growth of academic life. The following remedies may be suggested:-

(a) The principal colleges under the University should be removed to the 
suburbs awa:v from the distractions and allurements of the town. 

(b) The hostels and messes attached to the colleges should be placed under the 
charge of elderly men of high character whose life would be an example 
to the students resident therein. 

(c) The students should be allowed to participate in innocent games an·· 
amusemente in which their teachers shonld also take pnrt. 

(d) The professors should have their residences dose to the collegee and nttae• 
hostels and they should freely mix with the boys so that they might im• 
their young minds by the example of their own lifA and character. 

(•) RPgnlar gatherings and meetings may be held in the h~stela .and •· 
messes presided over by the teachers and profeBBOTR m wh1ch I: . 
of moralitv may be inculcated by discussion and rending. . "xpenencc, 

(f) ·Instructive lectures may be delivered outside college hours and ) 
collep;e course illustrated by lantern slidea which would afford !Orporete life 
time both instruction and amusement to t)le boya. • 

VOL. XU 
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SEN, BillfALANANDA-SEN, BIPINBEHARI. 

SEN', BIMALANANDA •. 

In our good old days pupils lived either with their :Parents or with teachers or with 
guardians who were really guardians, and knowingly or ~nknowingly they look:d after 
the physical, intellectual and moral welfare of the puptls en.trusted to thetr care. 
In Europe thoy say that boys live either with parents or in boardmg houses under proper 
care. But here at present we havs abandoned our old system and have not adopte~ the 
practice obtaining in Europe, and the result is that many of our boys get a smattermg ~f 
intellectual education, but become foppish, extravagant, selfish-alike a burden to thetr 
parente and a cause of their misery. I think intellectual education without proper moral 
elevation does more harm than good, as in· most cases such education is more ofte!Y 
applied to ·doing harm to society; of course when evil habits begin to grow fro":l.inside 
it is difficult to check ite growth from the outeide. But still it is highly desirable to ensure 
that boys live under proper control. Healthy development must be fostered, but un· 
healthy germs should be speedily removed, if necessary with an iron hand. Means 
should be devised for thio. 

SEN, BIPINBEHARI. 

I think that the hostels or attached messes should not be too big. Big hostels 
should be divided into blocks, and not more than thirty students should be accommodated 
in each block undet the charge of a person (preferably a professor or teacher) who commands 
the respect and confidence of the boarders.. Each block or hostel should be managed on 
the principle of self-government by the studente themselves subject to the control of the 
resident superintendent, so as to give them an opportunity to develope the practical side 
of character before they actually enter the world. There should be a healthy rivalry 
among the blocks as regards dietary arrangements, sanitation and personal cleanliness, 
physical exercise and intellectual recreations. As big hostels ca11 ouly be managed by a 
system of artificial and often arbitrary regulations not conducive to·the health of 11-U the 
boarders, I suggest that student life in hostels should, as far as possible, be regulated by 
the natural laws which hold in the management of a Hindu household, which combines 
control with freedom. 

Moffusil colleges should be impro:..ed and multiplied to remove the congestion in the 
city ; and respectable zilla schools should be raised to the status of second.grade colleges 
under the control of the University, fully affiliated in the intermediate courses of study, 
so as to absorb a large number of matriculates, who are more exposed to the temptations 
of the city than the more advanced students who are more alive to the stern realities of. 
life. Matriculates in the district where such a college may be founded should be induced 
by all means to join the local college. . 

I suggest that classes may be held in the· morning hours from 7 to 10 when the 
mind of the student is fresh and receptive, so that he might have the whole day to himself 
for study and find time for healthy recreation in the evening. 

Each hostel should have senior and junior students. The senior students should be 
induced to help the junior students in their studies. In short the administration of the 

'ltostcl should conform to the condition of home life as far as possible. , 
\I do not consider that the conditions under which studente live in Calcutta or elsewhere 
neb~ !l'atcrially undermined their .tra~tional morality and family ties. The immense 
•'~n ~tty of our ?tudents ru:e ~ome-swk, and they seldom stay out in the city during holi. 
days. If there ts _any dovmt10n from the orthodox standard of morals, it is more due to 
tho parwnable levtty of youth and in som&cases to a foolish imitation of western habite and 
practices than to any vicious change in their character. 1'he character and example of 
the gent!cnwn, to whose care they. are co!l'!l'itted, will more e~ectively and beneficially influ. 
once thmr c~l)duct and ~ape. the_u destuucs than any p~escrtbed course of morallectitres • 

. If there 1S,p.,ny .deteriOratiOn m the hcalt~ and physiCal development of students, it U. 
mnmly due to v~etr generally sedentary habits and w1111t of proper nqtritiQn tqa,n to the 
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mental strain caused by the present SJstem of university teaching. l'he majority of 
st~dents neglect their studies in the first year of their course and work hard towards the 
end of the second year. Besidest a largo number of them supplement the help they get 
from home by private tuition and other precarious means to meet their expenses, so that 
they have little time at their disposal to give undivided attention to their own studies 
during the whole period of the course. 

. I sug_ge~ that physical exercise should, as far as possible, be made compuiEory, and the 
diet o_rdmanly taken by our roor students be improved ; and if the university oorps is 
organiEed'<>n a permanent footing every university student, unless medically disqualified, 
should be comrelled to join it. Holiday excursions into the country in these dllys of 

-.d.!cap communications are aiEo conducive to the health of the body as well as of the mind. 

SEN, Rai BoiKUNT NATH, Bahadur. 

My answer to the first portion of the question is in the affirmative. 
Students ·who live in· hostels aud attached messes do not get sufficient nutritious 

food, whether .in Calcutta or elsewhere in Bengal. In Calcutta the respiratory organ 
is affected by breathing-impure air, the smoke nuisance generates lung and cardiae 
diseases, organic and functional. The parka where there is some open air are not 
sufficient; when students live with their parents or gnardiana they are to a certain 
extent better than the hostel or mess residents in some respects. Keeping late hours 
at night or study-especially during t)le few months before the university examination
is a potent factor in undermining the physical health. 

I do not think the family ties are undermined. 
Leaving aside the case of students living with their parents or gnardiana, the 

morality of the students who are residents of hostels or attached messes· is a matter 
of iniifference with the authorities and is therefore neglected. The tutorial system 
is not a successf!Jl one in colleges and the work may, I venture to think, be more 
efficiently done in hostels, the lecturer dealing with the questions of morality ond of 
personal hygiene. For moral training of students living with their parents or guardians 
they must take the responsibility. As regards the students liying in attached _mosses 
the superintendent should have to be depended upon, he bemg held respons1ble for 
the moral training. l!roper physical exercise and training must be made a condition 
for continuance of university educatiion. 

Dissociation from undesirable persons must be insisted upon and the superin. 
tendents of hostels and messes should always keep a watchful eye on the studcmts 
and guard against association with persons of suspicious or doubtful character. 

In order that discipline may be maintained and comradeship o! corporate life, lead
inn to the creation of an espirit de corps, be effected, the supenntendents of hostel• 
a.:'d messes should be specially charged and their duties clearly defined. A great deal 
will depend upon the selection of superintenpents regar~ng which I am going tc. offer 
B few suggestions in connection with the next two questions. 

SEN, Dr. S. K. 

Yes, unrestricted theatres, scen~s in bioscopcs not conformable to their experience, 
ideas and sentiments. Public women, f!khra8. 

Universitv unions, cadets, volunteel'$ and other opportunities for corporate life 
would be ~ncourased, 

Jl2 
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SEN, R~i SATIS CIUNDRA, Bahadur-SEN, SOllYA KUMAR-SEN GUPTA, Dr. NARES 
CiUNDRA, 

SEN, Rai SATIS CHANDRA, Bahadur. 

In Calcutta students generally live in "attached" messes now. The majority 
of the houses are situated in unhealthy and congested quarters. ~part from tha!> ~he 
food supplied is far from satisfactory. The University should acqwre lands for building 
suitable houses for students, in each house there being accommodation for 20 students 
with a kitchen, two servants and one cook, and in a given area there should be 5 
such small buildings and there ought to be a superintendent for these 100 students. 
Thereo~~honld be a spacious play ground, a common room also attached to these messes. 
The authorities should charge sufficient to cover the establishment charges and a m~dera~ 
amount of seat rent. As regards messing, the students shall manage themselves mth,tne 
assistance of an e.ssistant <Uperintendent over all the five messes. At present messes
under the'University are ,,no better than private messes-the super~ten(l~t being 
either a teacher of a school or a clerk of a college. As to students who ?~' mth guard
ians they should be permitted to do so. The rent and the establiSilment charge 
should be very moderate so that poor students can afford to live ther_-Y.' I am opposed 
w hostels of the type of Eden Hindu Hostel. There the food supplied is very ba~ 
as the cooking is made for 250 or more students. Cleanliness is not observed. The 
food is always- monotonous and is badly cooked. There is no supervision at all. 
So I advocate a system where small groups live togepher and manage their messing 
themselves. 

SEN, SURYA KUMAR. 

Many of tho students put up at home with their parents and the rest reside in 
hostels attached to colleges. I am not aware of anything -likely to undermine their 
traditional morality and family tics or of anything likely to injure the character or phy
sical health of the students. 

SEN GUPTA, Dr. NARES CHANDRA. 

I do not think that the conditions of life of students tend to undermine the t~adi
tlonal morals or family ties more than is necessary. Some change in these matters is 
Inevitable ; as any system of sound education must needs developo a certain amount of 
individuality and freedom of thought in students, while traditional morality largely rests 
upon the stifling of such individuality. But I do not think that there has- been any un
desirable developmeDts as the result of the education and conditions of life of students. 

Family tiel! have no doubt been greatly affected in modem times, but the changes 
are due to changed economic conditions with which the conditions of life of students 
have no" connection. In so far as there has been a change, I think it desirable. For 
the tradi~io~a~ stan_dards of duty to the family are too exacting to admit of the full develop
ment of mdiVIduality. We are really on ~he way to a more reasonable adjustment of 
the relations of the individual to society and family. _ 

In Calcutta the conditions of life are deleterious to health. The college-student of 
Dacca is physically much superi.or to the -college-student of Calcutta. The difference is 
due to abundance of open air and exercise, as well as of wholesome and nourishing food 
1\t Dacca. Phyeical exercise is sadly neglected in Calcutta. 

There is a great deal of moral evil in Calcutta, and, though on the whole I believe the 
college student~ to be a go~ lot, I t~ that D!ore adequate protection ought to be given 
to s~udents ag~t. temptations. This protection can be more effectively given by pro
moting healthy life m hostels than b;r a~ym~re policing. Plenty of sports and wholesome 
ai!IU~ements. and th_e constant.assocmtion mth teachers capable of giving proper gnidance 
and •mpressmg thmr personahty on s~uden~ are more helpful in this respect than cart
lollQs of '<!on'ts,' - - - - · -
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There should be adeq~a.te arr:mgement for various sports, so as to make it possible 
~or every student to p~rti~pate m ~ome sport or other. Sports of groat pro.etical value 
m Bengal, such as smmnung, rowmg and other water-games, should be specially en• 
couraged. It would also be useful to provide riding lessons for boys who are prepared to 
pay for them. Every student, unless physically incapable, should be compelled to take 
part in some sport or other every day, and courses of physical training should be provided 
under the guidance of experts in eo.eh hostel. 

The food taken by students wants special attention. In most messes and hostels, 
if not in all, the food furnished is not nearly adequate for the nutrition of growing young 
'.:11'!1· There should be menus approved by experts in dietetics and the cooking should 
be ;:..refully examined. I think it absolutely necessary that superintendents of hostele 
should'ta!<;e their meals with the boys. 

Attenti'o~ should also be given to personal cleanliness of boys and healthy habits of 
life. Dirty and ~dy boys should be reformed by the personal attention of superin· 
tendents, and there should be rules to secure cleanliness and tidiness everywhere. 

There should be clubs and reading rooms and plenty of amusement should be provided 
in them to employ the spare time of students and keep them away from temptations, 
Teo.ehers should associate with students in these clubs as also in sports. 

SEN GUPTA, SuRENDRA MoHAN. 

Some st~dents live in Calcutta in environments altogether alien to tbose ln which 
they are born and bred up early in life. The student should be nllowed to live as much 
as poSllible with his parents and relatives. No hindrance should be placed on students 
living with relatives and parents or in families chosen by their parents or guardians. 
Sons of poor parents at present live in hostels in a. style much above the means of their 
parents and guardians. They are perforce o.ecustomed to the luxuries and comforts of a 
rich life. After completing their education they are employed in different· capo.eities on 
salaries altogether insufficient to maintain anybody except themselves and their wives 
in the same style. So these young men cut themselves away from their families and 
do not return to their homes. Provision should be made for training of youths in 
colleges situated near to their homes and on a more modest scale. Disciplioe is sadly 
lacking in sehool and colleges. Strict military disciplioe should be introduced, but those 
in charge of disciplioe should be men full of sympathy with the students. 

When students cannot live with their parents or relatives in families or under their 
direct guidance they may be nllowed to live in college hostels and messes. The present 
pro.etice of disallowing a student to live with his father in an ordinary mess or lodging and 
forcing him to live in a college hostel or atto.ehed mess where his father is not allowed to 
live is monstrous. The above statement applies to bigger towns in Bengal as in CaJcutta, 
Students residing in residential institutions in the suburbs of Calcutta are not in any way 
supe'fior to the students living in Calcutta. In order to guard against all dangers, the 
student should be off~red all possible fo.eilities for prosecuting his studios in villages and 
smaller towns where he will be more under the guidance of teachers ,and of his own 
family than in cities or suburbs. In sm~llor ·towns and villages signs of comradeHhip 
of corporate life are more visible than in the larger cities or suburbs. In order thst 
the village student may brush himscll up he will be encouraged to visit the libraries and 
laboratories of the cities in long vo.eations • .- . 

Serampore College, Serampore. 

· We consider that. the conditions under which many students now live ln Calc'lltta, 
to some extent elsewhere in Bengal, are impossible from the standpoint of sound education.' 
A Bengali colleague writes :-

"All t,e;;.hers complain of the laxity in disciplioe among their students. In this 
respect there has been a W.tinct deterioration during the last decado, 
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Serampore College; Serampore-contd.-8HARP, The Hon'ble Mr. H. 

: The number of strikes that have broken out in schools and colleges during ~he. 
last .few years is really surprising. T?ere is, further,, no doub~ th.at a ~cctmn 
of students is definitely connected With the anarchiSt orgarusatmns m; the 
country. It is very difficult to ascertain the causes of the state of thmgs. 
We believe that the bread problem has EOmething to do with it. But 
primarily it is due to the conditions of their life in hostels and messes, where 
they live free from all restraints., We are of opinion that the messes should 
be abolished. All students who do not live with their guardians should be 
compelled to live in college hostels under the care of strict superintendents 
who should be given greater powers to enforce discipline among the students •.. 
They should all be compelled to take part in games and 'sports. If wisely 
led, our boys would turn out a very fine lot. Generally spe~,-they 
are not inunoral, though they may be fond ofluxuries which th~ financial 
circumstances do not often justify. " 

So far as we ourselves as a college are concerned, we have experienced little or no 
difficulty in maintaining the necessary discipline among our students. About half our 
students are in residence, and we aim at exercising close personal supervision. ·This is 
completely possible in the case of the ·hostel situated in our own grounds ; not altogether 
so in the case of a hostel situated outside. The problem· of universify education in 
Calcutta and elsewhere can be solved only by the inHtitution in suitable '!md healthy 
localities of rMidential collegM and hostels under the direct personal supervision of men 
of large sympathies, high character, and lofty moral ideals. In this connection we think 
that every facility shotdd be given to institutions governed by academic ideals, and 
with a definitely religious basis in their educational work. 

SnARP, 'rhe Hon'ble Mr. H. 

The general impression is that traditional morality and family ties have 
suffered owing to the conditions under which students live, both in Calcutta and 
_elsewhere. It is difficult, however, to estimate the extent of this influence. There 
is no doubt that parental authority is considerably relaxed. There are also com
plaints as to deterioration of- character and physical health. · These are difficult 
to verify, but it is a serious matter that strikes took place last year at the Presidency 
Sibpur and two privately managed colleges. - ' 

There are several causes which would naturally operate in this direction. 
{a) Religious observance and m~r~l ins~ruction. are._gene~ally _lacking in schools 

and colleges, though religious mstruction 1s given m mariy---mLssion 
instit-utions. -

(b) The discipline in schools and colleges is regrotl.ably lax. The llengali · 
boy _is not ordinarily insubordinate; ~ut ~e is slack a bout rules, pnnc
tuahty, ,etc., and prone ~ pl~ad spemal cn:cumstanccs or exception for 
every mmor breach. of diSCipline .. Such thmgs are too easily condoned 
and thu~ a bad hab1t grows breakmg out into serious indiscipline under 
any strum. · , 

·(c) The C?mpetiti?n between pri~ately manag~d. ~chools and colleges (when 
the m~ome 1s dependent ma.mly on fees) IS lDJUrious. A boy is punished 
~I: h.e 1s not promoted, whereupon he retaliates by leaving the school and. 
Jonung o.notlier. • 

(d) The cla~ses ~re large and the staff is o~ten small and quickly changin 
(espeCially m ~hools). Hem:e personal mfluence is lacking. g 

(c) Parents, at the mstance of their sons, appeal against decisions with ·thr ts 
to remove the students, etc. -· - ea 

(j) Boys are incited • to . in?is.cipline by external influences. It is very seldom 
that a case of mdis01pline (however culpable) is deprecated in th I di 
llress. On the other hand, if punishment is meted out th be n an 

'b d rt rt st . ' e oys are escrt e as rna yrs, ex pa e atements are ctrculated · 
brou~ht to get the decision reversed and 0. line is adop~d prejuletelds 
to stu the student. to fresh indiscipline. ca cu a 
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(g) Unfortuna~ly, stud~ts have. ~een regarded as fair game by those who 
are anXIous to st1r np politJCal trouble. Mr. Hornell has reported tho 
cor!'ect. ness of the idea that the organisers of anarchist conspiracies seck 
t~eir agents from among university students and that the seeds of 
disconte'?-t and f"!'aticism are sown in the high schools • with their 
und~rpatd and discontented teachers, their crowded, dark and ill
_ventilated class rooms and their soul destroying process of unceasing 
cra:ms.' But others, besides the extremists, have made it their business 
to mfl~me st?dents with the spirit of agitation, race-hatred and turbulence 
-possibly With a view ~o strengthening their own position and gaining 
clO.queurs. In some cases the staff have assisted in leading pupils astray. 

(h) The conditions in which many students live are uncared for and cannot 
but lay them open to all sorts of undesirable influences. 

(i). i'he dullnt!as of the student's life, the want of healthy pleasures, recreations 
'. ~n.!.__activities, at an age when activity of some kiod and self-expression 

are essen~, .are_ very fruitful sources of trouble. 
Probably these causes operate less strongly in mofussil colleges than in Calcutta, 

and there is much difference in this respect between college and college. In some 
colleges, the students are as healthy and happy as one could wish to see. 

'fhese causes are deep-seated and can only be removed by great chnnges 
in the conditions of schools and colleges. The better staffing of institutions1 the improvement of the prospects of teachers, resulting in a permanent nnd 
contented profession, reduction in the size of classes, the maintenance of a stricter 
discipline at schools, increased stringency in the recognition of schools and the 
imposition and- enforcement of more drastic inter-school and inter-collegiate rules, 
are obvious measures, and it is particularly important that they should be taken 
in the secondary schools. In addition, I would mnke the following suggestions:-

(i) At times there is a demand for religious instruction and the present system 
of education is condemned as 'godless.' I have even lieard Indians 
assert that this ought to be made an ' examination-subject.' I should be 
glad to see religious instruction. But the public attitude is not encourag
iing. Religious instruction can be given in any privately managed 
school aided or unaided. Few avail themselves of this fermission, save 
missio~s and some Muhammadan institutions. Prnctica moral instruc· 
tion requires a staff of hi~ calibre. I sometimes think tht.lt ~he. infiue.nco 
of religious observance 1s overlooked. Some say that tins 1s ';"'PO~blo 
among Hindus. But I have seen such observance enforced 1n HmUu 
schools, apparently with good results. 

(ii) A boy should live either with his parents or in a well-managed hostel. I 
ha've little faith in p:uardians, relatives and ~es.•m~. Tho rt:;l~tive or 
guardian is often totn.lly unfit to act as such. .T.lieso 1do_al conlhttons n.ro 
practically impossible 1n Calcutta, and tho con<httons of hfo nro unfavour
able there There are now 14,000 colle~e students in Calcutta. I should 
like to se~ Calcutta colleges restricted to students who are bonti-fide 
residents of CalCutta, savo in the ens~ of .such studon:fis as nro me~lw~ 
of a local university, should sue~~ umvers1ty be csb.1-hhshed there .. 'lhorr 
number would necessarily b.e lu':nted by ~he capaCity of t~o cont11(uous 
institutions forming the Umverszty, and It should be posstble to house 
them properly. . • . 

(iii) The existing rules should at once be ngorously e!'forced. T)to Un!venuty 
should compel its colleges to observe the reg:ulntJo_ns rcgnrdm~ resu1!'n.ce. 
It was recently found that nearly 4,600 students m C~lcutta .were liVI.ng 
under conditions which had not been approved, while n'? 1nf!>rmat!on 
could be obtsined regardin!l others. ~ot only had the Umverstt~ fnt!cd 
to enforce its regulations m the af!i!iatethd colle

1
gest.' bu~ !l6th5. umvorRJtty 

students were found to bo contraven1ng e regn a JODB m 18 reapec . 

SHASTRI, PASHUl'ATINATH. 

. . der which many studentk live in Calcutta are not good. 
The cond1tions u':r the molussil to Calcutta come suddenly into a quite 

Students who come om 
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difierent atmosphere. The brightness of the city charms them, new ideas are 
poured into their heads, the wrong side of western civilisation presents itself 
before them, and gradually they begin to dislike their jungly villages and old 
a"'"'ciations. Calcutta is the resort of numerous vagabonds and outcastes who 
often try to dupe these innocent students. There are preachers and even professors 
who openly condemn our old habits and customs, and the student. begin to hate 
their guardians and kindred whom they ilerm " Old fools." 

The city is full of bad temptations, and young students sometimes fall victims 
to them. They are segregated from the infiuence of society and also from th~ 
influence of their parents and guardians. · They are strongly in need of protection;. 
but good guides are not available, nobody takes any personal care for them. )llie 
college authorities are satisfied as soon as they get their fees, and they ta)<e no 
further steps. 

Recently the notice of the Government has been· drawn to the~e.tters. Big 
buildings are now being built for the students. The Univerai;ty-is also now taliing 
some interest by appointing mess inspectors, etc. These arrangements will surely 
counteract some bad influences. 

A great obstacle that stands in the way of physical exercise and training, is 
that in Calcutta space is a very dear thing, and unless vast sums be spent for 
acquiring lands for play-grounds, etc., this difficulty cannot be removed. It is 
very difficult to enforce moral discipline in college hostels. Students of various 
castes, creeds, manners and habits, are pull into one place, and they grow lawless 
in no time. The number of professors is small, and hence it is impossible for 
the professors to know their students personally. If the number of professors be 
increased there may be a greater intimacy between the professors and the pupils. 
If the religious belief and the moral character of teachers be taken into considera
tion before they are appointed and if the number of such teachers be large, many 
evil influenpes will surely be checked. But this is a task which is almost imprac· 
ticable. One of the Calcutta colleges has recently made an arrangement that the 
professors of that college should visit their pupils at their houses from time to time. 
This arrangement is likely to produce good results. It may be remarked here that 
it is not 11t all desirable that there should be a great influx of m:ofussil students into 
Calcutta. It is better that they remain in their respective districts. In Calcutta 
they may form many new associations, but the defect is that they lose the old ones, 
a ihing which is very destructive to our society. 

SHolU:, Rev. T. E. T. 

I consider that the conditions under which many students live in Calcutta and 
Dacca are most prejudicial to their health, character and morals. This is the natural 
result of withdrawing a boy from the restraints, such as they are, of home life and of a 
social unit sufficiently limited for the doings of every individual to be matters of general 
knowledge and comment, and plunging him into the unhealthy atmosphere of a large 
town where his daily doings are a matter of little or no concern to anyone. 

As far as practicable, co~eg~ should be locate~ apart from great centres of population, 
&nd the students confined Wlthm carefully determmed bounds. For purposes of residence 
they should be broken np into small groups, not exceeding fifty at the outside and the 
members of the college staff ehould live in the closest possible touch with the students 
each group being placed under the special charge of one member of the staff. • ·' 

In some ways the English Public School with ita system of boarding houses mlmaged 
by the masterP, seems to me to afford mutatis mutandis a better model to follow than the 
nrr~J!•m"!'ts of a colleg~ in one of the older English universities, such as I am personally' 
f";"'~liar With. Everything, of course, must depend upon securing men competent and 
wlllmg to undertake the. very responsible and exacting work which would be entailed by 
the adoption of auoh a system, 
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The whole question of student's residence calls for immediate attention ; the 
want of mora~ principleJ and ?ther injurious influences, and tho insanitary' surroundings 
mus~ undermme ~he. students character. The extension of the hostel system only 
P.a.rtu>ll:y meets this difficulty. Students should not be admitted into colleges, unless they 
!!•ve sa~1sfactor! reference as to their residence ; most of the leading away of good students. 

~o_':_":l.ways, IS due to the housing of students in questionable surroundings with no direct 
s~_y lSlon over them. 

SINHA, PANCHANAN. 

Neither in Calcutta nor elsewhere in Bengal are the conditions under which the stU· 
dents live detrimental to their traditional morality, family tics, physical health, or 
character. But arrangements for compulsory physical exercise and training are im· 
peratively necessary for improving the physique of the young men of Bengal. 

SmeAR, The Hon'ble Sir NILRATAN. 

I do not think that the traditional morality and the family ties of our students 
are suffering on account of the conditions under which they live in Calcutta or elsewhere.' 
I am, however, cognisant of the fact that the conditions of living of most of them 
are not conducive to their physical health. This is chiefly due to straitened means. 

Opportunities for physical exercise and training will be cordially appreciated by the 
students, and friendly treatment and sympathetic advice would certainly cause en thus· 
iastic response in their warm hearts just as cold calvinistie disciplinary measures would 
make their nature recoil. 

1'he most tender part of the Bengali youth is his warm heart, and no one can be 
successful in educating him who cannot touch this part. ,. 

SMITH; W. OWSTON. 

T~-(s. much danger, especially in Calcutta, of injury to character and health. 
Often a student's character and health are not very strong when he goes to Calcutta. 

·•Traditional morality' includes-some things which in some places and societies might 
be called by other names. The causes are well known. Overcrowding. Malnutrition. 
Want of exercise and discipline. An irresponsible press. The cramming system. 

SoRABJI, Miss L. 

Th onditions under which many students live are most unsatisfactory, 
messe: should be abolished, students should live either with their parents or ver:y near 
· 1 t• be m· hostels attached to schools and under Government control, or m tho rea tons Qr . . .. 
case of mission schools under miSSIOnary superviSion. . 

· " rdian " is not to be trusted. Students have been known to g1vc 
The tei!" guo their guardians when several of them have lived together in 

each others names ·a': b an older p;,..on in control. Superintendents of hostels 
a common mess WI outical ~raining for- their duties, or some experience of well 
should ha!e ~otumt~ pracThey might be allowed to visit other centres of education 
managed msh tons. . rk 
before settling down to their wor • 
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SfuJMERSEN, F. w. 
The conditions under which many students live in Calcutta and else:where !'re 

notoriously bad. Hostels cannot be constructed to meet the constantly mcreaSing 
numbers that flock to colleges. · . • 

In the mofussil the conditions are somewhat better, and playmg fields and open 
spaces provide fresh air andllealthy recreation. . . . . 

, l'he ideal student life can only be led where colleges are lim1ted m ~umber and 
aro placed in good surroundings. The work of the colleges must ~e mtellectu~~ 
and in that mortality is implied. Corporate life follows when the mtellectuajAite 
is fostered. Colleges should not contaiJ,l more than 600 students-400 woulif be a 
prefero.Qle maximum. 

SunRAWARDY) Ht.sSAN. 

Yos. The baneful influence of students of all ages living in crowded messes 
without any supervision in the heart of a big city and open to all temptations and =· 
healthy surroundings hardly requires comment. Proper hostels should be built for 
students well away from the din and bustle of the city with plenty of ground for 
establishing gymnasiums, riding school•, rowing clubs and places of innocent amuse
ments. The students should have the full benefit of studyjng in a serene atmosphere 
in a well-equipped hostel under proper supervision somewbere in the suburbs. The 
students can for purposes of study be brough~ into the city backwards and forwards 
in special students' trains, omnibuses or tram-cars and thus they will be able to study 
in well-equipped old colleges of established reputation. 

SUHRAWARDY, Z. R. ZAHID. 

-
I am opposed to the system· of licensed and unlicensed messes now prevailing • 

. Every college should have one or mote hostels attuched to it under the control of the 
professors of tho college livingt-horein. · The number of students may be so large that 
diffi ml~io1 may h> found to aocommodato them·•in ho3teh. Effort~ •hould,. therefore, 
bo made to discourage tho annual influx of a very large numhJr of under-grada~tes into 
C"lcutta. 0 no wn.y of avoiding tho IDa '!Sing of under-graduates in Calcutta is to raise 
nU the mofussil high schools to socond grade colleges teaching up to the I. A. •tandard 
and limiting the number of students to be admitted into a college in the university town, 
which should only admit resident scholars. ~'or such students as are resident in Calcutta 
nne or more institutions shou!d be· provided according to requirements, in the central 
parts of tho town. · 

SuTTON, Rev. HEDLEY, 

(i) My knowledge do~ n~t extend to ~loutta .. In such towns as llfymensingh 
apart from students who live With parents or with .relatives, there are those who live in 

(a) Hostels, 
(b) "llfesses." 
(c) Private houses, either as tutors or on the bounty of some charitably disposed 

gentleman. 

Improvemen~ is being made in regard to hostels. Yet the location in many cases is 
not wholesome o1ther from a physical or a moral point of view. A building in the centre 
of ~ crowded baz~r offers a mere s!J.elter and nothing more ; while apart from the 
ordmary d<stractiOn' and temptations of such a quarter, it is found in some cases that 
tho worst part of tho town arc within easy distance. Under such circumstances 
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supervision cannot be effective without becoming unduly repressive. Moreover the 
lack of facilities for recreation is a severe handicap. 

Messes are placed without much regard to environment. The eupervis'on is too 
often nominal. · 

As to students in private houses-while there are cases where the head of the house 
makes decent provision. for those living with him, many students find a mere corner to 
~tudy and to sleep in, and take their meals from the common stock. Beyond that little 
IS done. ·In extreme cases there is nothing in the arrangement that can suggest help in 
study. 

This being so, I answer "·Yes" to the first question. 

The C8o~Ses may be mentionEd as follOWS:-
(i) In many cases the change from country to to;.n lifo. 

(ii) The passing of home discipline with little to take its place. 
(iii) The nominal character of the control exercised over students. 
(iv)· Control of hostels and" messes" is a comparatively new thing, tT~ere is a lack 

of the special experience needed for tlus kind of work. 
(v) Thefailureofthestudentstounderstand the kind of discipline expected in such 

institutions. 
(vi) The location of hostels add ''messes " in undesirable quarters. 
(vii) Lack of facilities for, and leadership in, recreation. 

I would ma.!te the following suggestions for guicance :-
(A) In hostels and" messes" much, if not all, will depond on the •upcrintendent 

and his assistant. They should be men able and willing to give the guidance 
asked for. Special men should be sought out. Not every man is fitted for 
this work. • 

(B) Close scrutiny of applicants for admission. 
(C) Removal of hostels and " messes " to sites morally and physically wholesome. 
(D) Inspection of hostels and" messes" by some recognised medical man. Lcctu·cs 

at which attendance should be compulsory, by the same on physical problems 
and hygiene. 

(E) Regulation by superintondcnts of the hours of study. 
(F) Stressing of physical exercise. 1?. all host.:ls it ~hould be made compulsory. 

'l'he students can, under superv1s10n,orgamso therrown sports and so develope 
a sense of their corporate life. A gymnasium and a workshop might he 
attached to every college. 

(G) Students should be led into some form of social service. 

The ~g of guardianship is not understood, and in many. cases the guarantee 
as !<}..suPervision carries with ~t n? responsibility on the part o~ tho p~rty who contracts 
.tGact as guardian. The followmg mstances have come to my notice durmg recent years :-

(1) A college student living in a small hut at~cho1 to a gentleman's house, taking 
his meals in another house about 1 mtle away, and that too after all the 
other inmates in the house have partaken of tlteir meal, and returning to his 
lodging just before midnight. 

(2) A colle"e student living in a hotel, yet nominally under the guardianship of a 
shopkeeper of the same caste in the town. 

(3) High school students living in a small hut. attached to a wor"'!hop, taki_ng mess 
o.t their guardian's hOuse over ha.lf a mile away. The nom mal guardian does 
not reside at the workshop. , 

. (
4

) Three college students, unabl~ to find a pi~~ in any house in the town, renting 
a small house and living without s~p~rvlBlon. . · 

(S) A student Jiving ll miles from the MlSSton House yet asking tho miasionary to 
sign as his guardian. . . . 

Th . of a guardian is indispe~sable, therefore anythtng IS done to sattsfy the letter 
ena~e ti While not approving the act'on of students placed as those montionod 

of the ~"!!u "' oton. mno.th'.se with tb.e:n in their b~;vil hrone'lt. It is a s"a'll ble to s3Curo 
above, 1t IS e>SY sy r·· 
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some corner to live in. This presses with especial severity on members of ~he lower classes 
of the Hindus. They have few of their own caste in _the larger towns, and at ~he same 
time caste reasons prevent their admittance into ordmary hostels. It. seems right that 
in all hostels attached to Government colleges at least, somb proportio'!- of ~he accom· 
modation should be reserved for membors of thole lower classes. I have m mmd suoh a 
section as th > NamasudrM. 

TARKABHUSHANA, Mahamahopadhyaya PRAMATHANATH. 

The unsymmetrical and unbalanced growth ·of the faculties which, often marks 
the products of the University is due principally to the following circums_tances :-

(a) The life led by the students in the hostels and "messes." 
(b) The unfamiliar moral and civic ideas permeating the literature of Europe which 

they imbibe. · 
(c) The ellelusively intellectual culture imparted by the University. 

To a certairi extent these circumstances are unavoidable, for the times that we are 
passing through are transitional times, and the minds of the guardians as well as the wards 
of the University are unsettled. The moral ideas of the Indian races are not in a static, 
stereotyped condition, but they are in a proceas of evolution consequent upon the impact 
of tho West and the East. This in itself is not unhealthy, although for the time being 
crudities are seen to result. Implicit faith in the existence and immortality of the soul, 
unquestioning acceptance of the letter of the S.'w.stras, and a conception of the present 
life as ono in a series and a preparation for the next-these were the most marked 
features of our traditional morality. For the present, however, it is jostling with 
ideas imported from the West such as the supreme value of the service of humanity 
(which for the individual is limited to this life), the exaggerated importance attached 
to the individual and the univers>lity of .a material criterion. In intellectual Illatters 
the age is distingnished by its tendency to the revaluation of accepted values or in 
other words to criticism. Not even the most orthodox wo11ld reasonably condemn such 
ideas in toto and the need of them for the intellectual liberation of the Indian brain is 
realised by all. But the unsettling effect of this transitional morality,-of this mecha
nical juxtaposition, not reconciliation of the two,-should be checked as far as possible 
in the period of growth and training. The student ought to conform, in these matters, 
to the social usages and beliefs, and must not move faster than society at large. In 
Calcutta, particularly, the style and structure of the buildings, and the modern 
comforts and luxuries, of which the students living in hostels have experience, are far 
removed from the surroundings and the mode of life to which they are accustomed 
in their homes. This disparity often calls forth a feeling of disrespect and contempt 
for the homelier conditions. A few suggestions to meet the situation are submitted 
below:-

(I) That a course of hygiene with specinl reference to the conditions of this countrv 
· (and to this enrl Ayurveds woulrl furnish valuable help) should be inculcated 

in all. , 
(ii) That physical exercise in some form or other should be made compulsory and 

students should not, as at present, be let off merely with the payment ~f the 
athletics or sports fee.•. ' 

(iii) That th~ d.iet of ~he stu~ents shoul~ ~e scrupulously such that, '!hile properly 
!'our!Slun_g ~h01r body, It may not Irri~ate or excite their nervous system. Mamt 
m prcscnbmg the proper moclc of life for a Braltmaclt rin· says-

" He mus.t. eschc_w honey~ m_cat, scents, ~arlands, juices of v:arious ta~tes,. women, 
artiCles with fermentmg propertie•, and cruelty to animals ; as also 
massage and _use of oollyreum for t~e ey~, footgear and umbrellas. 

·He should avOid l?st, anger, greed, dancmg, smging and music, gambling, 
Ulleless quarrels With people, slander and falsehood." 
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(iv) That colleges and hostels should be located in surroundings removed from 
congested human habitations and, if possible, in the heart of nature. 

(v) Tha.t the number of students putting up in a hostel should be restricted to a 
limit within which they can receive personal attcnt.ion from the superin· 
tendent. • 

(vi) That superintendents should always be tho teachers, and teachers whoso character 
and conduct might be an example and inspiration to their wards. 

{vii) That the University should arrange for the delivery of occasional lectures on 
the social and religious ideals of India by persons commanding the respect 
and attention of their countrymen by virtue of their life and teachings. 

(viii) That the hours of work in colleges should be altered in such a manner as to 
· suit the climatic con-Iitions of this country. The present system of students 

, with full stomachs listening to lectures for 4 or 5 hours at a stretch is bodily 
transplanted from Europe and makes no allowance for the physical needs 
and habit<! of the .people of this country. Raghunandana in app~rtionin( 
the day's work quotes the following s!okas: -" In the second part of tho 
day (each part comprising q hours) study of the Vedas is proaeribed. 

* * * * * * * 
The sixth and the seventh pa.rts are to be spent in the study of history, Purana." 

The habit of early rising should by every means be insisted on by the University in 
its students. This is the foundation of every scheme of physical and mental develop· 
ment in. this country. • 

VAOHASPATI, Sm .KANTHA. 

Yes, to a certain extent. In this country traditional morality 'is fostered and 
cultivated in the midst of social and religious influences permeating and surrounding tho 
family, and separation from these influences is detrimental to the growth of sound moral 
cha.raet<!t. 

Arrangements for the proper gnida.nce of students and organisation of sporting clubs, 
literary clubs, common rooms, school and college ceremonies, re-unions, occasional cxour .. 
sions and parties-are the only means that can be suggested under tho preoont circum
stances. 

VIDYABHUSAN, RAJENDRANATH, and VIDYABHUS.~NA, Mahamahopadhyaya 
· Dr. S.lTIB CHANDRA. 

Yes in this country traditional morality is cultivated in the 1nidst of the influences 
of socio-religious institutions and family ceremonies and organisations; and 
separation from ,all such influences is detrimental to the growth of sound moral 
character. Arrangements for the proper superintendence and guidance of the students 
are the only means that can be suggested in the present circumstances. Organisation 
and management of sporting clubs, literary clubs, common rooms, students' libraries, 
school and college ceremonies, re-unions, occasional excursions, parties and dinner;:, 

.I may be left entirely in the hands of students, subject to general direction and super
vision. 

VREDENBURG, E. (in consultation with CoTTER, G. deP.) 

Persoifally I take it as an axiom, thnt, apart from the monastery or convent, 
the best plac~ for anyone to live in, is in his or her family. I understand. that many 
of the students live with their parents in Calcutta; for these, we cannot Wlsh for any. 
thin~ better. fqr t!lose who com\! fr<!IIl otbQr ~cts, I consider that it would be 
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a great blessing if it were practicable to arrange that they should orga?ise themsel-:es, 
for the period of their studies, into some sort of more or les~ monastic confratermty, 
under a frankly religious rule. I do not at all mean that this shoul~ be compulsory, 
but merely that some such institution should be provided for, to swt those ~ho are 
sufficiently religiously inclined. In the case of Hindu students, ~he matter ID.lf;lh~ be 
brought to the notice of institutions such as the. Ramkri~a-V1vek~nanda MissiOn, 
who might provide monks who would act as superiOrs or spmtual adVIsers. to studen~s 
willing to conform themselves to a religious rule of life during the penod of their 
studies. 

WAHEED, Shams·ul·Ulama ABU NAsR. 

There is much truth in the. criticism that the oonditions under'wbich many 
students live in Calcutta and elsewhere are such ·as to undermine traditional 
morality and. family ties and are deleterious to the character and physical health of the 
students. As ststed in iny reply to question 1, there is lack of adequate supervision 
outside the college precincts, there is no efficient or adequate residential system, and 
there is no adequate provision for physical development; above all, very little care i• 
paid to moral and religious education. Besides, there is very little contact with ·and 
guidance from teacher~ of exemplary character. Again, the students in these place• 
live under conditions quite different from those under which their people at home do .. 

I would suggest :-
(a) Adequate and efficienb residential system. 

·(b) Removal of the University and colleges to the suburbs far from the tempta-
tions of the town." 

(c) Plain and simple mode of living in residential quarters. 
(d) More teachers for hostels and tutorial system. 
(•) Control over the movements of the students. 
(f) Personal contact with teachers of exemplary character and piety. 
(g) Definite moral and religious insiiruction. · 
(h) Strict religious observance, particularly for Muslims. 
(i) Adequate provision for physical culture. 

WALKER, Dr. GILBERT T. 

I cannot claim first-hand knowledge of the conditions under which students live in 
Calcutta or elsewhere in Bengal; but I have discussed the conditions with tho•e who 
had ample first-hand information, and there is no doubt whatever that a·- very serious 
state of affairs has arisen. · 

From what I know of the number of lectures atte;;:ded it is obvious that the ,;,;,.ds 
of many st~dents must be ba~ly jaded and the health, both- of mind and body 
sever~ly stramed. When to th1s we add that there are no opportui:lities for outdoo; 
oxermse and frequently nobody to see that proper food is · supplied it becomes 
ineyitable that thor~u~hly. mo~bid conditions must. frequently prevail. I do not 
believe that a Ben~ah reqmres m Calcutta the quanttty of exercise that the ordinary 
Cambridge under-graduate considers necessary. But it ought to be possible for Wm tv 
play games say twice a week; and this is clearly impossible now both because he has 
no~ enoyt~h t!m~ and there are not, I believe, sufficient athletic grounds for the wh 1 
umverstty w1tWn reach. . 0 e 

. My impressio!' is that the Calcutta stude!'ts are more in need thAn anv in lndi 
~f a h.ealt~ty envtronment me!'tally and phys10ally-includin~ in this a cori>orate lifea 
m whiCh mfo~nl contsct With European teachers is most desirable--and I would. 
trent the questton of the removal of the Presidencv College as one of the t t 
importance. I would urge with all the insistence 'that I can that at any r~ea t'l:' 
~overnment college should set a f1ood example, not a re~lly bad one as it doe • e e 
v1ew at Jlresent, • · · · s, m ~y 
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WATKINS, Rev. Dr. C. H. 

On these points I would say only two things-
(a) As the Commissioners know, a number of reformers, including friends of my 

own, have secured that from March 1st, 1918, there shall be an experimental 
"dry ar_ea" round Col.cutta University buildings. Similar, if smaller, moo· 
sures m•ght be taken m many places. • 

(b) From thi~t point of view it is a very groot advantage to have our oollcgos in 
rural neighbourhoods (or suburban at least), and the students wisely, though 
sympathetically, controlled by a residential systemr We aro securing this in 
Rangpur. 

WILLIAMS, Rev. GARFIELD. 

I have . dealt with this question elsewhere and particularly in a pamphlet " The 
Indian student and the present discontent." The statements made in this pamphlet 
have never been controverted. (Vide His Excellency the late Viceroy's speech on tho 
Dacca University, when he publicly stated this fact.) . 

I do not believe that any radical solution of this problem is possible until the numbers 
of students in Calcutta University are to a great degree lessened. If by any means, such 
as the founding of othet'universitios in Bengal, this can be accomplished, then two fac· 
~rs would help to improve the conditions under which the students live and work. 

(a) The removal of the University from the present student quarter in Calcutta to 
some more salubrious spot. · 

(b) The provision of proper residential colleges. 
The type of hostel that at present exists is much better than "the licensed mess," 

but it is, when all is said and done, even at its best (as in the Y. M. C. A. and Eden 
and St. Paul's College hostels), a very inferior substitute for the residential quarters 
that should be an essential part of·university life. There should be an average of one 
residential warden (who would often be a tut(),f) to every 25 students, and each resi
dential college should contain not much less than 50, and if possible not more than 200 
students. 

It is of the very essence of the hostel that it should have ample facilities for athletics 
of all kinds and for the various social activities that are dear to students who are living 
together. 

It should always be remembered that an imperfectly controlled hostel may become 
a hot-bed of vice, and the University must lay down the most stringent rules as to the 
control of residential quarters and the work of wardens and residential tutors. 

If a system of proctors is necessary in Oxford and Cambridge, we may be certain 
. 'that it is also necessary in these days in Calcutta. 

WoRDSWORTH, The Hon'ble Mr. W. C. 

Yes. Few if any towns in Bengal can provide accommodation for a conoiderable 
influx of students. House accommodation is a difficulty everywhere : further, social 
oustoms, and the structure of Indian houses, render impossible tho solution by a 

1 system of lodgings. Calcutta certainly has few facilities to offer : and for those that 
are avnilablo (other than hostels) students have to compete with older men employed 
in Calcutta and able to offer higher rent. Tho domestic bond is tho strong6!lt force for 
good, and it is advisable that as many students as po3Sible should retain their homo 
domicile. Those not so favourably situatsd should be rcqnircd to live either with rela
tives or in hostels. The hostel can be a danger, as recent events show: adequate super. 
visiQn is l!ecossary, and the work is 110~ !IS a rule co~enial to tile men who b;r eharactq 
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and position are filled for it. There is little leadership a~ongst students; th_e stimulus 
to proper discipline and living must come fro~ the sup~rmtendents. This difficulty of 
securing adequate supervision suggests the unWISdom o~ large hostels : I am of those who 
believe that no hostel should accommodate more than 50~0. . . . 

I doubt whether satisfactory arrangements can be solved m Calcutta. Space IS limited, 
land very expensive, while climatic and other consi~erat~ons ,render it imperative that 
hostels should be near their colleges. The present situatiOn IS bad. I have heard the 
principal of a college within the past .~ix. months deli~e~ately tell_ a commit~e that no 
member of his staff would dare to enqmre mto the conditiOns of residence of hiS students, 
for fear of being killed.· Government has done much to meet the situation, and more 
,hostels are now under con>truction, but these;oerected at great cost, will meet only a small 
part of the need. The University has also done something by way of the mess scheme d 
in other ways, but.one result ha~ been to advan~e rents. AJ!art from ~his the · ersity 
does not assist coT!eges to provide accommodatiOn, though It has at t1100S'brlinght pres
sure to bear on colleges to admit students in excess of the number which the colleges 
themselves think proper. · . 

The solution, if a solution is possible, appears to be more extended provision for higher 
education in the mofussil, and the exclusion from colleges of all work not of collegiate 
standard. Colleges, e.g., at district head-quarters, with hostels attached, might meet the 
difficulty : a much larger proportion of students could then live at home, or not far from 
home. There would also be great advantages in the other conditions of work--space, 
quietness, economy, opportunities for recreation and exercise, a diminution of nervous 
strain, closer relations between staff and students. Better work-in schools would fit boys 
for subordinate clerkships, without the waste of money and time on a year or two in a 
college. The difficulty might further be met by the establishment of higher classes in 
certain selected schools, taking pupils up to the age of eighteen : these special classes 
serving both as advanced school education, and {assuming present university arrange
ments to continue) as the first two years of the university course. 

At present there appears to be little corporate feeling and solidity in' colleges, but a 
fair amount in hostels: though a college like St. Paul's is probably conscious of its cor
porate unity, being not over-large, mainly residential, having its playing fields on the 
spot, and a definite tutorial system. The want of playing fields, the cleavage between 
different races and faiths, tho large classes, and the want of facilities for assembling a 
college as a whole, nrc obstacles to the development of this feeling. Even the Presidency 
College has no hall where the whole college can assemble·for addresses or other functions. 
Recreation facilities nrc limited in most places, especially in Calcutta : those that exist 
are seldom used to the full. The Presidency College, of nearly a thousand students, has 
one indifferent football anil cricket ground on the maidan : probably not more than 30 
students play football nod cricket. It has also four tennis courts within the college 
enclosure: this convenience makes the game popular. The Eden Hindu hostel has a 
definite organisation, into five wards: loyalty to the ward is strong, and forms the basis 
of a vigorous social life, and of athletic interests. Here is to be found the ·Dearest 
approach to tho esprit de wrps of English schools and colleges. Despite certain disqniet
ing revelations of the past two years I consider tho hostel (and other hostels where 
supervision is good) n valuable element in the educational life of the city. In messes 
I ho.ve little faith ; tl~er o.re mere conveniences for _ro3idence, with nothing tha.t inspires, 
and adequate _supeyviSIOD cannot b_e so?ured. The:r o~n members usually despise them. 

In the umvorsity sellBe there IS httle comradeship. What facilities exist are littl& 
used. The University Institute, in spite of tho excellent building and other advantages 
makes little appeal to students, and its members are some 400 only out of the many 
thousands of students in the city. The Muslim Institute has more attraction I believe 
for Muhammadan students {a much smaller body) but is not confined to them. The 
University Corps attracted some 600* recrnits. I have been informed that the number 
woul~. have beo~ much larger, but for an anti-recrniting campaign carried on without 
pubh01ty : cortamly an attempt was made to prevent the Presidency College from offering 
those interested in promoting the scheme opportunities of approaching its students. 

~· Thh Is tllo tlnnJ nqrnbcr, aft~ wtth4rawols1 rejections by rnedi~al CXJt.mlnni()n, et~.J . 
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ZAOHARIAll, K. 

I find it difficult to W.entangle. the answers to questions 17 and 18 nnd there· 
fore tnke the liberty of lumping them together. 

About conditions in the mofussil I know nothing. In Calcuttn, there is n certnin 
number of cases of moral breakdown-on this point I speak without much personnl know
ledge-and m":'!Y mo~e of p~ysi':"l b~eakdown. J oo:ve seen more students notwilly ill 
before and durillg thell exo.millahons ill my two years ill Calcutta than in my three years 
at Madras or my three at Oxford. 

The following are perhaps some of the reasons :
(a) The moral temptntions of Calcutta life. 
(b) The physical conditions under which students live. 
(c) The strain of the educational system. 

About (a) I have not much to add-the evils are fairly obvious. 
(b) This includes the dust, smoke nnd noise of Calcutta-a city which has not 

very easy outlet into anything like country except tho maidnn, too distaD~ 
from the students' quarter. Then there is the fact tlmt very few college• 
supply· anything like adequate facilities for exercise nnd roorootion. 
Some of them do not provide facilities for exercise for one-twentieth 
pnrt of their students. There is plenty of interest in gnmes nmong tho 
students, but too often it is the interest of -the crowd that watches a 
professional foot'&all match in England, not the interest thnt induces 
a man to play himself. The premier college in Dcngnl played severn! 
of its hockey-matches last sooson with only seven or nino men. Finally, 
the unsatisfactory conditions of some of tlie hostels and messes where 
men live. A good deal of improvement has been effected in this direction 
in recent years, but more remains to be done. lli-vontilateil, badly-lighted 
rooms are still not rare. Often there is no proper supervision. 

·(c) Needs some explanation. The educational system is very hnrd on the 
students. So few of them hnve thnt real enthusiasm for their subject 
which makes work a labour of love. Lectures take up n groot pnrt of 
their day; in the case of students who are doing 1\f. A. and law together, 
8-30 A.l\I.-10-45 A.lii. and 12 noon-3 P.M. or 12 noon-3 P.M. nnd 
4-30 P.lii.-6-45 P.l\I. with extriJ. tutorials. There are very frequent 
examinations, four in little over s;., years. So much depends on the 
results of the examinntion that students nre nlmost compelled to over
work. They read frantically up to the last moment with tho result thnt 
they appear for the examinntion, if not ill, nt least thoroughly jaded, 

The remedies I should suggest are these :-
(i) It would be a relief if examinations were somehow made less vital for the stu

dent's whole future career. (See nnswer to question 15.) 
(ii) The number of examihl"tions should be reduced. (See answer to question 9.) 
(iii) In pass work the number of lectures should be reduced; nnd in honours work 

attendnnc~ nt lectures should not be obligatory. (See answer to question 9). 
(iv) If examinations could be made a test of freshness, vigour and originnlity of 

mind rather than of memory-as it is, on the whole, now-then students 
would find that it was not worth while to work np to the last moment. I 
think there is no better tribute to tho general soundness of the examination 
system at Oxford and Cambridge thnn the common pmcticc of students to do 
no work the last few days before the examinntion. 

(v) There should be proper supervision in hostels and messes, as well as light nnd 
nir. (See answer to question ~9.) . . . · , 

(\·i) Colleges nnd hostels should prov1de suf!icJCnt opportum!les for gnm~. That 
in itself is scarcely enough. Games should be made compulsory m every 
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secondary school. It is only in school that a real taste for them can be 
instilled and a public opinion on their worth and importance developed. 
If a boy has played no games at school, he will be naturally reluctant to 
begin at college. 

(vii). Everything possible should be done to make the student's life include some· 
thing more than merely writing notes and reading books. I am sure a good 
many of our difficulties would be solved if some more interests could be 
introduced into his drab, narrow and monotonous life. I think I sh9uld 

• he genuinely pleased if a student " cut " a lecture to hunt wild flowers or 
beetles I A fuller, more varied life will of itself put examinations a~ 
books in their proper places. It might be l> good thing to prescribe 
Stevenson's An Apology for Idlers for the Intermediate. There is so little 
social life, corporate feeling now ; clubs and societies usually perish after a 
term. Attractive common rooms in hostels and colleges might be of some 
use. If something about plants and flowers, birds and insects, and the stars . 
in their courses were taught at school, and if all sbits of societies were 
encouraged at school, then the university student might be a person less 
fatally wedded to one purpose. That student gets most out of his education 
who studies his subject indeed, more for its own sake than for a class in the 
examination, but who also has all sorts of other varied, and perhaps some
times slightly absurd, interests. He goes out seeking asses and finds a 
kingdom-the as.ses being degrees ! Th<> Revel. William Temple once said that 
the difference between, say, Sheffield ~nd O;ford was that when you went 
up for your degree at Sheffield they asked you if you had passed a certain 
ex~~omination ; at Oxford they asked if you had lived for three years within 'i 
u;iie and-a· half of Carfax. · That expressr!l what I mean. · 



QUESTION 18 . . 

What is your experience as to the health and physical development of students during 
their UDiversity career in Bengal P Have you ary reason for thirkirg that the rrerent 
system imposes an n<dne physical• or mental strain npon students who are not e:rceptioully 
robust P If so, please suggest remedies. 

ANSWERS . 

.A:sDURRAIDIAN, Dr. 

The attitude towards the life of the body in Indio. bas in the pnst been mouki•h 
and not mstbetic. But the religious laws of hygiene both of the Hindus and Muhammndan• 
which required of their followers prayer-offering before the dawn of day and the 
vocation of agriculture which permitted an open air life went a long wo.y towards general 
unconscious and systematic bodily training. The military classes which constituted 
the aristocracy were always trained in the art of riding and the use of arms. <-Asceticism, 
which was general, though it looked upon the fl.,-b with. antagoniHm, also negntivelr 
helped the physical life of the people by serving ns o. check on the appetites. 
• Life in India to-do.y is more complex. A new standard has taken the place of the old. 
Life is now more sedate and busy and less simple and plain. Religious ritualism lin•. 
it is a matter of regret, greatly diminished among the educated <lasses and a genernl 
neglect of the Jaws of the growth and health of the body is visible all round. 

· The student class in India suffers from all these evils and others. Education i" 
causing an overpressure which is deteriorating the general physique and h04lth of 
future generations. A large number of students are overstrained by the excessive amount 
of educational labour and, though no statistics exist, overstudy of a useleBS nature i• 
responsible for much student mortality. It is a ino.ttcr of satisfaction that the t>vils of 
overexamination and overpressure are beginning to be felt and the voices of educa
tionists o.re beard in protest against the danger of the pbysi~l degeneration of the edu-
cated classes. · 

The remedies which may be adopted to combat the present physical and mental strnin 
caused by university education can be, among others, the following :-

(a) A • university department of physical, education should be established whirh 
should be responsible for the medical examination of all the students on ad
mission into the University and for terminal inspections and for the train ill!( 
of all students in physico.! development. There are many defects which enn 
easily be remedied or modified if they can be detected in the beginnin~. 8ud1 . 
inspection will also lend to the detection of contagious disev.ses and will nffonl 
·a great protection to the general health of university scholars. The <'epn1\ 
ment should also 'give theoretical instruction in the first principles of hygicr.o 
of the individual and the community. 

(b) In many cases, Indian student~ work themseh·es, or at tho suggestion of tlwir 
· parents, for cruelly long hours. Indian students have been found to work 

from twelve to fourteen hours a dny before their examinations, J.ardly •pend. 
ing any time in recreation and too little in sleep. Dr. Duke has well said :
" there are laws against working the human body for long hours, hut there 
is no law against working the human brain in this way." The system .. r 
examination•. more than the students themselves is responsible for this. There 
should be only one uni\"ersity <·xaminalion .after four years. Written exam;n. 
ation should be alternated by examination by dissertation. Examinations 
should be held quarterly and a student should be re-examined only in the 
subject in which he has' failed at the last examination. 

(o) Special' attention shoul( be~ paid to the physically abnormal, or subnormal. 
students. 

( 85 ) 
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AllnunnAHMAN, Dr.---<:onld.-.AHMAD, KHAnmunnm-AHMED, TASLIMUDDIN, Khan 
Babadur-ALI, The Hon'ble Mr. ALTAF--ALI, SAIYAD MuHSm-At.LE.'i, Dr. H. N.
.AnonBOLD, W • .A. J. 

(d) .A period (as in some of the continental universities) should not be of mor? than 
45 minutes' duration and should be followed by a short pause of 15 mmutes. 
The recuperative effect ·of such a recess is great. _ 

(e) .All the difficult work should be done during the early ~ours of the day. E:r· 
. perimental psychologists have experimented on fat1~e and Dr. Ludw1g 

Wagner bas tested by IBStbesiometer that mathematics produces 100 per 
cent of fatigne, Latin 91 per cent, and Greek 90 'per cent. 

(f) Military training should be given to university_ students. 

AHMAD, Ks:ABIRUDDIN. 

Most of the students in our colleges are of poor physique and indifferent health . 
.A well-developed intellect in a robust body is a rare commodity in the Calcutta Univer•ity. 
This is, no doubt, due principally to .the inadequate amount of attention paid to the 
physical side of education. 

I do not think that there is any reason for believing that the existing system imposes 
an undue physical and mental strain upon students who are not exceptionally robust 

AHMED, TASLIMUDDIN, Khan Bahadur. 

The university career itself is not injurious to the health and physical develop· 
mont of a student whose health is not indifferent. ·That which injures his health is not 
connected with his studies. His health and energy are misspent by him. If he restrains 
himself, notwithstanding hard s£udies, he may enjoy robnst health. He ought to P"Y 
the best attention to his food and physical exercises. 

ALr, The Hon'ble Mr. ALTAF. 

Lack ·Of healthy exercise and recreation· in the open air are causes to which 1 
attribute the poor constitution of the average student in Bengal. In recent years the 
state of things has improved to a certain extent owing to the students taking some 
interest in outdoor games. .. 

:A.r.r, SAIYAD Muusrn. 

(a) The general health is not satisfactory. 
(b) To some extent it does, 
(c) Compulsory attendance on the play ground for a fixed time or taking of some 

form of exercise. -

ALLEN, Dr. H. N. 

Students who are not robust should not be allowed to take an engineering course. 
If selected men are encouraged to take regular exercise there is not much fear of break. 
down due to overwork. 

AROHBOLD, w. A. J. 

Tl_le strain upon B"'!ga!i students comes not so much from their studies, as from 
the OU'Cumstances of thmr lives .. They have heavy responsibilities thrust upon them at 
1111 early l'ge. They often work m a b!'d !'tlnosphere and with instJfficient light. Their 
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food is irregularly served and often poor in quality. Their homes are frequently malarious 
and they come tc college with lowered vitality. Need one say more Y Things are n.ot 

· like this in Dacca, where we have entirely exceptional privileges, but everyone will rccog• 
nise the truth of the above statement as regards many college students. 

BANERJEA, J. R. 

Generally speaking, their health and physical development are not bod. I do not 
think that the present system imposes an undue physical or mental strain upon students 
who are not exceptionally robust. In some cases. students are tc blame, and not the 
system that obtains now, if their healtlt is undermined. I have known cases where two 
years' work was attempted tc be done in six months and so tho students suffered. If a 
student does not work regularly, but keeps everything tc be done in the second or fourth 
year clasa, his health is bound tc suffer. No doubt, the eyesight of some students is very 
·defective ; this is due tc the bad light which students use in many cases • 

. BANERJEA, Dr. PRAMATHANATH. 

Sufficient attention is not devoted by the students, or their parents, or the uni
varsity authorities, to the question of health. I know from personal experience that the 
present system imposes an undue physical, as well as mental strain upon students. A 
sound system of physical education and some relaxation of the examination rulos seem 
to me to be the·only remedies. 

BANERJEE, Sir GooRoo DAss. 

The health and physical development of students during their university lifo in 
Bengal in many instances suffer, I have reason tc think, from an undue physical and mental 
strain. The physical strain is caused by unsuitable time-tables which colleges have tc 
make to suit the multiplicity of optional combinations of subjects allowed by the rcgu· 
lations, and by the exacting rules of attendance at lectures. And the mental strain is 
caused by the undue lengths of the courses of study prescribed. 

·The remedies I would suggest are tc reduce the number of options in the selection 
of subjects, tc abolish, or reduce, the percentage of attendance at lectures, and tc reduce 
the lengths of the courses of study prescribed. 

BANERJEE, JAYGOPAL. 

My experience; extending over a little less than a quarter of a century, is, in this 
matter, anything but encouraging. As elsewhere, all the world over 'examinees' do 
concentrate, with mischlevous consequences, their energy and efforts on ' preparation ' 
for their examinations in three or four months' bard labour immediately preceding the 
day of trial. This, added tc defective residential and boarding arrangements ill-suited 
for continued intcllectunlstrain on the port of young men most of whose early life is 
spent in malarious areas, tells heavily upon their physique and development. 

There is, perhaps, a little injustice in entirely attributing tc the 'P"ea.enl !Y~Iem' 
evil effects which, oftener than not, proceed from causes the removal of wh1eb 18 really 
a !argot administrative and econom£o problem th_an the University can, or should, be 
alone called upon tc cope with. 
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BANERJEE, Rai KuMUDINI KANTA, Bahadur. 

A largo Jhajority of students lose their health and are lacking in physical ~evelop· 
ment during their university career. This is principally due to undue physiCal and ' 
mental strain, co.upled with the fact that they are poorly fed an~ ho'."'ed. The burden of 
examination should be lightened, their food and accommodation Improved. The- first 
defeet may be removed by making the vernacular the medium of examination, as well as 
by introducing examination hy compartments. 

BANERJEE, M. N. 

It is possible the present system imposes au undue physical or mental strain oil· 
those who do not distribute their studies throughout the year but prepare for the 
examinations just at the end. But the main cause of want of physical development is 
insullicient nutrition. The majority of the students are poor and ill-fed and there is -
very little in their diet to help the growth of bones and muscles. Much less starch 
and sugar and a little more nitrogenous food would make a great difierence in the 
future of the rising generation and it is worth while to enquire if that- is not possible. 

BANERJEE, l\'!URALY DHAR. 

i'he present university system of education certainly imposes an undue strain 
on the mental powers, which shatters the constitution of many for ever. This is so 
particularly because attendance at lectures which is now regarded as the sole proof of 
college training is a mere farce and means nothing more than the presence in the 
lecture room at the time of the roll call. Students are not required day after day to 
prepare the subjects in which they attend lectures. With the subjects of the lectures 
they remain unacquained till the end of the session. Students are thus allowed 

· to waste idly session after session. It is just before the test or the university ex
aminations that they begin to prepare the university courses. · They have to prepare a 
two-years' course in two months. They get no time to go through text-books even 
once. They desperately bolt ' keys', •ketches, and catechisms through days and · 
sleepless nights, and somehow manage to pass the university examination which is no 
test of sound· knowledge, but of only superficial memory work. They are fortunate 
if the strain does not upset their constitution. · 

The remedy for the evil lies in n radical change of the present university system. 
Tho measures required may be stated under the following heads :- . 

(a) Lectures on prescribed text-books should be abolished, tutorial work and 
seminars taking their place. · 

(b) Lectures on prescribed syllabuses should also be abolished unless they have 
sufficient originality. (See my answer to. question 16.) · 

(c) Lectures on prescribed syllabuses, which are nothing but summaries of recom
mended books,_ need not be delivered by the professors. Such lectures, or 
rather summor>es, from books recommended on the subject should be pre
pared by the students themselves under the guidance of tutors and conect. 
cd by them. (See my answer to question 16.) 

(d) See my an•wer to question 10. 

BANg;RJEE, RAVANESWAR. 

In tho majority of oases, the health and physical <levelopmont of students suffer 
much during their univcr.s~ty career. The causes are :-

(a) Students pay very lit~lo attention_ to their health. The neglect ie dna rather to 
waut of proper hab1ts, than to •guorance of ordinary laws of health. 
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(b) Poverty of the students and, in consequence, wa.nt of sufficient a.nd substantial 
food. 

(c) Naturally weak state of health inoap,bl • of b'aring the strain. 
(d) The strain is certainly not only great for those who are not robust, but is telling 

badly on the robust ones also. . 
(e) Want of sufficient physical exercise to balance the mental labour. 

The following remedies are suggested :-

. (i) There s~ould be regular medical inspection of students both with regard to their 
.. p_hyslCal defects, as well as to their fitness for the strain imposed. 
(~) Hy~ene should be made a compulsory course. · 

(nt) TaJ?ng the students at times to local hospitals, wherever possible, with a view to 
Impress upon their minds, what simple causes, apparently negligible, lead to 
what disastrous results. . · 

(lv) Provision for proper and compulsory physical exercise, under proper supervision. 

BANERJEE, • SASI SEKHAR. 

The health a.nd physical developmen~ of students are interfered with during their 
university career in BengaL I have,' in my answer to question 18, mentioned some ·of 
the causes.. . 

Yes; the present system of university ech!cation imposes a great strain upon tho 
mind and body of students. The _chief causes are as follows :- · 

(a)" Bengali boys leave everything to be done at the last moment. 
(b) They conserve their energy, as if it were, at other times, to be used at the time 

of examinations. 
(c)' It is then that they keep unusually late hours and spend whatever time they 
· have in reading alone at the sacrifice of their health. 

(d) The diversity of subjects of simulta.neous study requiring .equal concentration 
on each also demands an undue expenditure of energy. 

(e) ·To these may be added the lengthineBB or heaviness of some of the courseo, 
. as for instance, in rrathematics at the intermediate and history, 

mathematics, and philosophy at the degree stage. 
· (/) Some of the courses are so lengthy that a student of average intellect will take 

nearly three years to prepare. 
The first defect may be remedied by insisting upon regular hours in hostels. Rulea 

may be framed that all students mus£ rise from bed at a fixed hour in the morning say 
6 A.M., a.nd go to bed not later than half-past ten at night. Steps should be taken for the 
enforcement of such rules by providing punishment for any infringement thereof. With 
regard to the second examination by compartments may be instituted at the degree stage, 
.!!!1~ the third may be remedied by reducing the syllabus to a certain extent. · 

BANERJ'Eii:;1SUDHANSUKUMAR. 

Most ·of the students in Bengal neg~ect physical exercise ·du~g their university 
career. There is no reason for thinking that the present syst~ Imposes an undue 

ental and physical strain upon students who are not excepttonally robust. The 
· :O.son why some of the students are physica:llyw~k must be attributed to the n~lootof 

physioal.exercise and, in some cases to residence m unhealthy quarters. T~ Improve 
the health of such students better arrangements sh?ul~ b~ made . for re•nde~ce and 
physical exercise. The gymnasium attached _to each ~tttutton. reqmres !' constderable 
amount of expansion, and more than one mstructor m phymcal exer"'!e sho~d he 
appointed for each institution. Arrangements should also be rna?• for the matru~t10n of 
elementary hygiene at the secondary achool stage as suggested m reply to Queshon 13. 
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BANEB.JEJC, Ul'ENDRA NATH-BANERJI, The Hon'ble Justice Sir l'RAMA.:oA CHABAN
BANEB.JI, UMA.OHARAN-BABDALOI, N. c.-BASu, P •. 

BANERJEE, UPENDRA NATH. 

As regards the physical exercise of boys, it !'l"'Y he notic~ here that gymnastic 
exercises which may sometimes lead even to acmdents of a senous nature or to over
exhaustion ought to be avoided, if possible, and military drill substituted in its place. 
Mofussil students may foll<fw Sandow's system with advantage to themselves. 

School authorities, however, both in the mofussil and presidency towns, should, 
for the benefit of students, make ample provision for such first-class exercises as 
rowing, riding, running, swimming, cycling, etc., exercises, tending to develope most 
of· the muscles of their body. · . _ 

Periodical examinations ought to be held in these subjects to test the speoial,sl,ill 
of the boys in exercises, sports, and games, and prizes given accordingly for their 
encouragement. · . 

Unseen passages given for explanation set in the matriculation and other examin
ations must not be too many iri number or too difficult to· explain. 

' 
BA.NERJI, The _Hon'ble Justi~e Sir PRAMA.DA CHARA.N. 

My belief is th•t students in Bengal suffer ~ health during their university career and 
that thoro is too much strain on their delicate constitutions. I fear too muoh is requiJ:ed 
from them and they do not get timo for physical exercise and manly sports . 

. BANERJJ, UMAOHARAN. 

My experience as to the health and physical development of students durin" thoir 
university career in Bengal is really very sad. I have every reason for thinkina that the 
present system imposes an undue physical and mental stram upon students who are not 
exceptionally robust. In ad~tion to the remedies suggested in my answer to question 17 
the following may be•mentioned :- ' 

(a) The pressure of text-books prescribed for various university examinations should 
be some~ha~ relaxed without lowering the standard both of teaching, as well 
as exa.mma.tions. · 

(b) Cram should be strongly discouraged by the adoption of better methods of in
struction and examination, as pointed out in my answers to questions 5 9 10 
11, eto. · ' ' ' 

BARDALOJ, N- c. 
Calcutta is responsible for the dyspepsia of students on account of its adulterated 

foodstuffs. an~ sweets. More ~an tbat, the erratic hard work for three months before 
the exammation tells upon their health. r-

Change in the timing and method of examina tions~will.J;emetly--this-dGfect tO some extant. 

BAsu, ·P . 

• ' '{he hrl!lJ and physical developmo;nt of students during their university career 
tn ~n(!a e ~r m?re ~rom the bad diet and the insanitary surroundings than from. 
tbe stx!W' of bverstty_life. Under the present system, the·strain during the university 
J'::,"J,;~i an e md~e.:l~ reduceidf tbwithout _red!'cing the standard of efficiency ~r 

ears' co Y ra 1~ ~nge. e exammatwn that is held at the end of a two 
!elected £:::~ be ~plit~ up ~n:Oh twod, afnd the more general portion of the course be 

xamma 1on a • e en o the first year and the rest of it exaimned at 
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:BASrr, P.--;:onld.-BASrr, SATYENDRA NATH-Bengal Landholders' Association, c..Ioutto.
Bethune C<>llegc, Calcutta. 

the end of the second, I t!Hnk the strain on the mind and body of the student would 
be materially reduced. On the whole, the student would be in possession of tho same 
knowledge as now, but, the test by examination being divided, tho severity of work nt 
each examination would be considerably reduced. At Cambridge Part I and Part II 
examinations are so divided. This system would make students work modcrntoly 
throughout the two years instead of compelling them to put in their supromcst effort 
towards the end of the second year only. 
~ Again, if a student fails to secure the pass marks in any one subject ho is com
pelled to appear in all the subjects at the next examination, no matter how high may 
be his marks obtsined in them. This is unfair and entails an unnecessary str~in on 

~ the student. This may be easily evaded by compelling him to appear in those sub
jects only, at the next examination, in which he has failed to secure a fixed number 
~of marks, which latter, however, ought to be a little higher than the ordinary pass 
marks. Thus, if a student is efficient in any subject, securing something more than 
the pass marks, he would be exempt from appearing at the same. 

Such· supplementary examinations may be held .more than once a year to avoid 
undue waste of time in mere waiting and thus prolonging unnecessarily tho length 
of one's university career. 

BAsU, SATYENDRA NATH. 

Tho health of the students is generally in an unsatisfactory condit.ion-tho reason appar
ently being insufficient food and the mental strain caused by a rigid systom of exami-
nations. • 

:S,ngal Landholders' Association, Calcutta. 

Thepresentsystom imposes an undue physical and mental strain uponour•tudont• 
who are not exceptionally robust. The porccntag<> of attendance at Iocturos is absurd. 
Having regard to the malarial condition of the country long chiS.• hours ought also to be 
discouraged. 

At O}le time, those who distinguished thomsolvos at examinations used to bo known 
•by their wearing glasses and because of their physical woaknoss. Thcro ha. boon 
a change. The pr?sent g~n?ration of students aro sturdier, duo to greater attention now 
being paid to phystcal e·xerc•so. · 

Bethune College, Calcutta~ 

All 1 have to add to question 17 is that the women students ?f tho Bethune College 
. admit the fact th~t every year of college hfo makes thorn weaker 

Jan&n, lllss A. L. physically. In their opinion, a girl studying for the matriculation 
is stronger than a girl.in any subsequent year a~ coll~go .. Fro'!' what I havo so_far 

oticed I think there is only too mnch truth m their estimation. of tho phySlcal 
~~under-graduate. 
str Such a state of thmgs"'ttlW.\)a,tOS so unfavoura?Iy wi~h tho hca~thy, happy, strong 

d .,.,.duate of western"Tands that some unmediate chango 18 ooocssary. woman un er o~- . ·--
I suggest the following as remedies:- . · 

( ) w·der opportunities for outdoor exerCIBe. 
a ~ rtunities for intellectual intercourse with mature minds. 

(b) :~d~~ ~':'of examination an<La method rl examination which makea study a 
(c) BY1:.S::.e and an ever-increasing delight, as we find it in western Ianda. . Ji on! be obtained when the examination syllabus is radic·•lly Bl!crcd. as su~-

TbiS w Yd . !so based on Inliian methods of thought and on Indian vcrnacuhr 
gestae!- abov:eth, an 1'" a h an admixture of western thought and methods as may enrich 
teacbmg, Wl on y sue 
them. 
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)lHANDAitKAB, Sir R. G.-BIIATTACHAl!.JEF, Afoun.~ ~foHAX. 

BHANDARKAR,- Sir R. G. 

I do not think that the health and physical development of students are inj'!riously 
affected by the straill'that their studies impose upon the~ in the B~m~ay _Presidency. 
There may be a few cases of weakly youths who have to g~ve up their studies or put a 
stop to them prematurely. But the effect on the generality of students is not harmful. 

BHATTACHARJEE, MoHINI MoHAN. 

It is almost everybody's experience in this country that university stu~ents suffer 
from ill-health, and it is generally believed that it is the unusual mental str81U n!"'essa;y 
lor passing examinations that undermines the health of Bengali students. This belief 
has such a hold on people that sound health and a successful academic career cannot, in 
their opinion, go hand in hand. I do not think that the university courses are too diffi· 
cult for an average student or that unusually hard labour is necessary to cope with them. 
On the contrary, under the new regulations, the courses for the intermediate and matric
ulation examilmtions have been considerably curtailed. The candidate for the first 
arts examination had to study about seven or eight subjects, while the I.A. or I.Sc. 
candidate has now got to study only five subjects. From the old matriculation syllabus 
nlso a goci( doni of difficult matter has been Pemoved. The entrance students had to get · 
up EngliSh text-books, but now-a-days there are no fixed text-books, and questions on 
grammar, translation, and composition alone are set. The pr'e'ent matriculation, or 
intermediate, course cannot, therefore, lie said to be too difficultfor the average student. 
I am rather llf opinion that they have been rendered much easier by the new regulations 
and the high percentage of passes in recent years also shows this. Under the new regula- -
tiona three papers are set in every subject in the B. A. examination; instead of two papers 
under the older system, but students have now a wide choice, and alternative qnestiono 
too, are set as a rule. TheM. A.. course is now more extensive than it was under the older 
system, but it is a two-years' ~ourse now-a-days, while, formerly, students used tO appear 
nt this examination after eighteen months', or, occasionally, after six months", pre. 
pnration. The proportion of success in both these examinations, however, shows that 
the courses do not subject the candidates to any unusual mental strain. 

While it is true that the courses are not too difficult for a student of average abilities, 
tho fact still remains that very many students lose their health during their university 
career. The cause of this ullfortuuate phenomenon must be sought elsewhere. In my 
answer to question 1 I have said how students of this country work hard in preparing 
for examinations. This practice is almost universal amongst our students. They 
neglect their studies tiiroughout the year and work almost day and night t-wo or tiiree 
months before their examination. Fifteen or sixteen hours'. work is very common. 
There are students who stimulate their nerves with drugs and ·intoxicants and sit up 
ahnost the whole-night. The multiplication of examinations in our university i~ an 
aggravation of this evil. 

. The que_stion naturally arises why students are unmindful of their work except at the 
t~e of the examination. 1\Iy experience is that they are not trained to regular, system
utic; and intelligent work. The home-life of the ordinary middle-class gentl,eman of this 
eou~trr does not produce regular habits, and. there is nothing in the college to create such 
habits m . students by example or by advice. The lll;a.ff of almost all colleges is small 
and the time of the lecturer and the principal is fully taken up with their daily teaching 
work. There are no tutors to look after students outside the class-roolll( Want of 
tutors is also r"!!!onsible for the unsatisfactory progress of students in their subjects 
of studr thro~gfiout the year: Many students cannot follow the lectures and experience 
g~-eat di!ficulties. But there are none to clear them up and help on their progress. The· 
difficulti'#S time go on accumulating till they seem formidable, and students try to remove 
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them all wi.t~ one her~ic eff_ort" just before the examination. If arrangements could be 
made for gtVlllg tutonal aSSistance to students and, if the number of tests and university 
examinations could be diminished, the strain on the nerves of students would grow less. 
W~ekly exercises ought U> be given and a record ·kept of the quality of these exercises, 
This would train up students into habits of regular and systematic study and prevent 
the accumulation of arrears. 

BHATTACHARYA, BRINDABAN C. 

Students ·living in hostels and boarding-houses very frequently suffer from 
dyspepsia, liver complaints, and various other internal disorders with which is also con
nected malaria. The reason for all this is ~o be found in tbe ill-cooked food which they 
hav& to take owing to lack of supervision and the irresponsible and dirty cooks and also in 
their unchecked craving for bazaar sweets and delicacies as also the restriction, or want, of 
healthy outdoor exercises. 

BHATTACHARYYA, BAIKUNTHA NATH. 

The health 1\Dd physical development of students dnring their university career are 
generally satisfactory. 

(a) There should be a medical test for entrance into the University. 
(b) Arrangement• should be made for periodical medical inspections of colleges, 

and for a.pp~g remedies as suggested by the medical officer. 
(c) The courses of studies in some subjects should be reduced. 
(d) Physical exercises and games should be largely encouraged, and, if possible, 

made compulsory. 
(e) The system of trying simultaneously for two post-graduate degrees, e.g., M.A., 

and B.L., should be abolished. 

BHATTACHARYYA, HARIDAS. 

My impression is that a great maj.ority manage t? keel? the.ir h~th intact, bn.t 
do not develope physically to any apprecmblc exten.t dru;mg th~lf ?mvcrBlty career. ThiS 
is doe to the fact that the present system of nmvcr~ty educat.wn totally neglects all 
physical considerations. I should suggest the followmg remedies :-

(a) An increased emphasis upon weekly and monthly records and the discontinuance 
of the test examination system except for those whose regular records are 
unsatisfactory. 

(I) Adoptian of the course system up lo the degree staue and f}te i11stitution of optwnal 
0 examina~i<ms at the ...U of the first a11d the third years. 
(c) Exemption of students from further examination in a subject in which they 

have passed or at least sec~ed !' certain percentage of total marks. 
(cf} The formation of a gymuas1um m ?vcr;r college for non-boarders and the 

compulsory fitting up of a gymnasmm m every attached hostel and mess for 

. boarders. Isd . __ ,. tot t th . d 
(e) Surpris~ visits to me.sses and hoste urmg m.,...tuncs "" e qnant•ty an 

quahty of food g•vcn to boarders. 
(!) Insistence upon at least three me~Is every d~y in aU hostels and messes. 
(g) A recurrent grant for inter-coll~1ate athlct•c sports. 
(h) Formation of a university volunt.cer corps. . . 

') D tralisation of college education up to tho mtermediate standard rmd th6 
C• {~~dation of a multiplicity of colleges in healthy dist·~cts 
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BHATTACILUtYYA, HA.iuDAS-contd.-BHATTACHARYYA, Mahamahopadhyaya KA.r.r
l'BASANN~..:...BuowAL, GoVINDA CIIAliDRA-BISVAS, Rai D.!NANATH, Bahadur. 

(11 The establiskm£nt of a central clnld-wel/are institute, with branches all over the 
province, to test school and college students physically and mentally and to 
advise guardians about the most advisable study or occupation for their wards. 
l'he physical test should be made at tho beginning of every session and no 
student ought to be allowed, to proceed to the University unless he can 

.eatisfy the institute about his physical fitness. The medical examination of 
college students might be done in collaboration with the doctors attached to 
the various college hostels. 

(k) Periodical outings and excursions. 
(I) Formation of swimming and rowing clubs in the various tanks of Calcutta. 

(m) Tho modification of tho present examination system whfch is too protracted in · 
some oases. 

(n) TJ.e abolition of June eramitwtion-<.-Examinations should not advance further 
into summer than April. If it be impossible to avoid Juno examinations the 
duration must not be more than four days. This will involve a division of 
tho M. A. courso as in the Allahabad University. I should personally prefer, 
however, tho continuance of the present M. A. examination system (viz., eight 
papers at the end of tho sixth year) and advocate an April examination. 

(o) Tlte foundalton of a central infirmaT1J for college students whore cases would be 
treated free. 

(p) Each college should have a segregation ward for infectious cases among 
boarders ; if possible, each hostel should have a segregation room. 

BHATTACHARYYA, Mahamahopadhyaya KA!.IPRASANNA. 

The health and physical development of studenls are not; generally speaklng, 
good. They should have more leisure for healthy exercises, such as sports, walk, in the 
open air, etc. 

BHOWAL, G.OVINDA CHANDRA. 

1'he present 'System does impose an undue physical or mental strain. The health 
and physical development of students are also affected because they are ill-fed in 

,consequence of poverty. Some times they eat food which !!l ought not to eat and 
cannot get focd which they ought to eat, as, for instance, · • Neglect of physical 
exorcise is, to a great extent, respon~ble for it. Neglect of studies for the rest of the 
year and too much strain at the time of the examination is also a cause. 

BisvAs, Rai DmANATH, Bahadur. 

My oxporioncc as to the health and physical development of students during 
their university career in Bengal is that they are deteriorating on account of the present 
system imposing an undue physical and mental strain upon those who are not exception
ally robust. 

Physical training should be compulsory in schools and colleges and there should be· 
compulsory examinations in physical exercises. Exemptions should be made in case of 
those students who are of dc\icate constitution and who are medically unfit. 

Those remedies, in conjunction with the 'Slackening of the rigidity of examin
ations, will, I bcliove, go a great way to improve the physique and remove the nndue 
mental strain of tho students. 
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BOROOAH, JNANADADIDRAlii-BOSE, w. C.--BosE, Rai cmnru..u., Rahadur. 

BOROOAH, JNA:NADABHIRAM. 

I ha,-e no ~eason for thinking that the present system imposes an undue physical 
or mental stram 11pon students. On the other hand, I have found the students under 
me to he cheerful, willing, and fairly strong physica.lly. Most of them are sportsmen. 

'They should, however, be given good food-they must not take bad food simply because 
it is cheap. The medica.! superintendent (it is presumed that there is one) should per
sonally inspect the food occa.siona.lly. 

BosE, B. C. 

The health and physical development of tho average Bengali student is indeed poor. 
And the present system does occasiona.lly ll¥pose undue strain on him. 

Remedies may be found in reducing the strain, and improving the hea.lth. 
As to the former, a rea•onahk method.of examining (as hinted in my answer to 

question 9) would be found helpful, both physically and mentally, as obviating useless, 
and unhealthy efforts at memorising. • 

As to the latter, the following methods might be suggested :-
(a) Amelioration of the sanitary condition of the prooince, which has, of late, bocomo 

very -sad, and is largely responsible for the UllS!Itisfactory physique of 
students. Efficient combating of malaria in particular would grootly help the 
situation. ., 

(b) Provision of ackguate wholuome diet, the lack of which has· been steadily and 
awfully sapping the vitality of the people, and especially of those engaged 
in brain-work. Vigorous attempts, I submit, must be made to ensure a sufficient 
supply, at a low price, of pure milk and milk preparations (by preventing 
adulteration, protecting the cows, improving their-breed, etc.), and the 
-staple food of the people- (by preventing the slaughter and deterioration of 
-ploughing bullocks; by encouraging and helping scientific methods of agri-
culture ; by levying prohibitive duties to control the export of rice, wheat, 
etc. ; and so forth). · 

(c) Encouragement of physical ex..-cise, drilliNg,_ sports, gymnastics, etc., among 
students. Prizes for proficiency in these respects should be instituted ; 
and, moreover, tbeso ought to be included among the optional subjects for 
the _university examinations, the marks secured being taken into account 
.in determining the class or division of each examinee and in awarding 
scholarships. -

NOTE.-Many of the aforesaid moasurcs are, no doubt, quito beyond tho FOwer• 
of the University itself-but they can surely be adopted on its behall by Govern
ment if actuated by a spirit of warm support as suggested in my an.wer to 
question 14. 

BosE, Rai CHUNILAL, Bahadur. 

The health and physical development of Bengali students during their University 
career are genera.lly poor. Their growth seems to be retarded during this period as 
bas been found by actua.l investigation by Major McCay, I. M.S., of the Calcutta Medical 
College. This is partly due to their food containing an insufficient proportion of protein 
elemeJltn, partly to their aversion to take physical exercise in the open air, and partly to 
their overwork for university examinations. 

The present system imposes. an undue physical and mental s~min. ou our s~ud~nts. 
The remedy, I would suggest, IS that there should be fewer umvcrstty exammatton~. 
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BoaB, Rai ClroNJLAL, Bahadur--<:onld.-BljSE, G. C.-BosE, HARAKANTA-BosE, Kmroz 
R\llt-BosE, l\Uss l\IRJNALINI. 

1- would do away with the intermediate examination in the case of both arta and 
science, and I would be sat.isfied with two examinations only for the medical, engineer
ing, and law degrees, r""pectively, and, wherever possible, examinations should be 
by 1 compartments.' 

BosE, G. C. 

My experience is that the health and physical development of students during their 
university career are deteriorating owing to undue mental strain upon them. ,T"ne 

·remedies that suggest themselves to me nre :-

(a) Reduction of the working period in colleges. 
(b) Replacement of the mechanical system of teaching, which imposes undue 

strain upon the mind, especially on the memory, by a more intelligent 
system which appeals less to the memory and more to the intelligence. 

' (c) Assigning to examination its natural position as an instrument of education, 
thereby dethroning it from the dominant position which it has usurped. 

(d) Changing the medium of instruction from English to the vernacular of the 
province. 

BesE, liARAKANTA. 

The health and physical development of many a student in ~engal are anything 
but satisfactory. The present system of university education imposes an undue physical 
and mental strain upon the generality of the students ; some remedy might be obtainecj. 
by reducing the rigidity of the examination system, as suggested before, and by making 
suitable provision for healthy recreation . 

.BosE, KHunr RAM. 

Undue physical and mental strain is, undoubtedly, imposed by the annually or 
biennially recurring university tests upon our students, with their shattered health, 
particularly in the malaria-ridden districts t>f Lower Bengal. A potent antidote. to 
tbis great evil is, to my mind, the relaxation of the rigidity of the uni'l'ersity examin
ations by the very salutary provision of re-examining unsuccessful candidates only on 
those sul•jects of their study in which they happened to have been ploughed. Any 
educational reform, however, which would neceesitate the detention of our boys or 
young men in the prime of their lives, for a number of years, in their country schools, 
amidst most uD.bealthy su!Toundings (every Bengsl village, and even town, being o 
hot-bed of malarial fever), cannot but be taken to be a suicidal move for obvious reasons. 
Their early migration to O!llcutta nnd other healthy municipal districts or towns in 
overwhelming numbers unquestionably makes for " the greatest good of the greatest 
number." To stem the tide of this migration by arbitrary academic legislation, shall 
have the effect of decimating the poverty-smitten middle class families of Lower 
Bengal, at any rate, of their prospective propl! and mainstays in •life. Education in 
the country districts of Lower Bengal, has to proceed pari passu with their sanitation 
in the interests of life and health. 

BosE, Miss MRINALINI. 
•¥\~ 

Ph;vsical oxeroise should be made compnlsor;v for all as far as practicable.> 
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BosE, RADHIKANATH. 

BosE, RADHIKANATH. 

The ph:)'sica~ deterioration of the generality of students in Bengal during their 
university eareeris a subject of almost universe.! complaint, nnd I believe there will be no 
~iff~rence of opinJon among our educationists on this point. During my ten years' serv· 
tce m the EducatiOn Department I have not found a large number of students enjoying 
perfectly sound health throughout their academic life. This may be due in some mellSure 
to the unhealthy climate of most of the Yillages and towns in the mofiUJsil where our edu
cational institutions. are located. But the present system of education appears to be 
mainly in fault. The students' inordinate love of text and cram-bool<s, tbe.ir excessive 
mente.! anxiety to pass the university examination•, and their neglect of physical exercise 

• are, undoubtedly, re.•ponsible. to a large extent, for their poor physique. We find, ·as a 
matter of fact, that ·the students who do best in their examinations arc J!enere.lly the 
)Veakest and most sickly. 

The following are the remedies I have to·-suggest. :-
(a) The introduction of the vernaculars as the media of instruction and examinntion 

· in some subjects of study is likely to prove beneficial to the health of the 
st>udents, inasmuch as it will relieve them of a considerabl< amollnt of bruin· 
work which the present artificial system of Jorcing them to read and wr:tc in 
a foreign ·tongue nece..qsarily involves. ' 

. (b) The excessive niente.l strain at present imposed upon our young students may 
also be substantially reduced by reducing the rigidity of the examination 
system up to the intermediate stage of the University. lliy suggestion is 
that the University should undertake a forme.! examination of the matrieuln
tion and intermediate candidates in only some of the prescribed subject,._ 
their proficiency in the others being judged by all-round school or college work. 
Before a candidate is admitted to the matriculation or intermediate exam in· 
ation the University may satisfy itself from his results in the weekly or 
monthly examinations of his school or college that he bas attained a certain 
standard of progreBS in those subjects in which no formal examination is to 
be held. · 

(c) Gr_eater attention should be paid in our schools and colleges to the physical de
velopment of students. It is not enough to give them mere lectures on 
the benefits of physical exercise, but practice.! steps must be taken to ensure 
that every student regularly takes. some form of physical exercise that !flay be 
oongenie.l to him or specially snited to his constitution. What these steps 
should be is the problem for .us to solve There will, of course, be no difficulty in 
making physical exercise compulsory for those boys who reside in hostels tmdcr 
the immediate supervision of their teachers ; but what are we to do in the 
case of the large number of students who live with their parents or guardians, 
and over whose actions, outside school hours, the teachers have practically 
no control T There are many guardians in Bengal, so far as my knowledge 
goes, who do not attach due importance to the physical side of education, and 
do not like that their boys should while- away much of their time in ph•Y· 
Since the guanpans themselves are often so- blind I think it is the ~uty of 
the University and Government to move in the matter and penal..., the 
neglect of physice.l exercise on the part of students. I would suggest that_ 
the University should reqnire the heads of -ali schools and oolle~cs (at.len~i 
up to the intermediate stage) to form a number of centres. oonvcruently ••t:.at
ed within the loee.lity in which their students reside, where the boys lire to 
meet in the morning or evening and receiye ~ under expert .ttiaebera 
in some specified kinds of sports and phyBical exerCISCB, Lg. 

(i) Swimming. 
(ii) Rowing. 

(ill) Gymnastics. 
(iv) Football. 
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(v) Lawn-tennis. 
(vi) Badminton. 

(vii) Cricket. 
(viii) Hockey. 

(ix) Sandow's dumb-bell exercises. 
(x) Running. 
(xi) Riding. 
(xii) Wrestling. 

(xiii) Drill. 
Attendance at these classes should be compulsory, and there should be regular 

annual tests as in the ease of other subjects. In order to be eligible for 
admission to a university examination every student should be reqnired to 
produce a certificate from his head master or principal that he has passed the · 
school or college tests in at least two of these courses. Government also 
should encourage~ physical e'l'ercise by making it known to the young men. 
as well as to their guardians that proficiency in athletics and sports will be 
specially taken into consideration in judging the claims of candidates for 
employment in every branch of public service. 

I would earnestly invite the attention of the authorities to the necessity of adopting 
some ouch measures for the purpose of ensuring the physical development of onr students 
which is now so sndly neglected. 

BROWN, Rev. A. E. 

We consider that the present system is too severe a mental and physical strain 
on a groat number of students, involving as it does the memorising of practically the 
whole course. We believe that the change in tho medium of instruction will be the most 
complete and satisfactory remedy. 

CHAJtRAVARTI, BRAJALAL. 

The present system injuriously affects the health and physical development of 
students. It is due to so"!e extent .to the .mental strain caused by the present 
systorn ami that can be reheved by mtroducmg the vernacular as the medium of 
instruction, by improving the modo of teaching, and by reducing the number and 
tho rigour of exnminations. Other causes lending to physical deterioration are 
insufficiency of nutrit!on due .. to_ the poverty of the majority of students and 
absence of proper. physiC~! ex~r~tse; these latter can be avoided by providing snitable 
manual work whtch, wht.le g~vm"g to students healthy exercise, may help them to 
secure the necessary subststance. 

'---
CHAKRAVARTI, CHINTAHARAN. 

The present system of education and arrangements of school and college hours 
tell upon the health .of stud~nts. They g~ncrally take a hasty meal and run to school 

.and college to work m the mtdday heat. lhere they have to strain their nerves to pick 
,;j!, things through the medium of n language which they do not speak at home. It 
would do much good to the health of students, if they could work at school for three 
hour~ ~n tho morning, return home. to. cat and digest their midday mea.!. which is the 
m1\in m(!\\1 of the dn.y, and rC'sume thctr school work after three or four hours' rest. Under 
such an ~rrnngcmcnt of school ho:urs physical exercise might be made compulsory. 
These chntlgcs '~ould, perhaps, constdcrably retard the spread of dyspepsia so largely 
complained ~f . m Bengal now-~-days. If the vernacular of students were the medium 
Qf instruction they would be reheved of n good deal of me11tal strain. 
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The health and physical development of students is more or less undermined during 
their univeraity career .owing to their-severe mental strain, neglect of physical exercise 
and insufficient food. Inattention to the ordinary laws of health is also an important 
cause. Physical exercise of some sort should be made compulsory. There should be 
a medical examination of students at the time of their admiasion to the college to 
ascertain their physical fitness and capac_ity to endure the strain of a college career. The 
heads of colleges, superintendents of hostels and messes. and university inspectors should, 
in consultation with guardians and medical officers, "insist on remedial measures in indivi." 
dual cases. • 

CHAKRAVARTI, Rai MoN MoHAN, Bahadur. 

Bengal suffers largely from malarial and • connected complaints. Consequently, 
attention to health and physical development of students is vitally necessary. The 
present system of teaching and examination imposes, to some extent, nn undue mental 
strain. I would suggest that to <>llow some time after breakfast, college classes should 
not begin before 11 A.M. and that they should bo so arranged that after three conti
nUous hours there may be a rest ·of half an hour or so. 

Phy~ical deterioration may be brought in also by want of sufficient nourishing food, 
Df sufficient clothing in winter, and of sufficient exercise, or by the uso of smoky, badly
lighted lamps. For exercise the college authorities should insist on every student 
joining in some sport or physical training class. Tho other causes aro connected with 
poverty, and can be remedied ouly by improvements fu the home or mess life. 

CHAKRAVARTI, VANAMALI, 
• 

The health and physica.l development of students genernlly do deteriorate during their 
university career. The university examinations impose too great a. strain. I myself 
dream even now of the matriculation (entrance) examination in which I appeared 
twenty-five years ago .. It is a most unfortunate thing that, monthly and weekly and 
even daily, examinations are creeping into many colleges under the epecions name of 
' tutoria.l work.' 

The remedy is manifold. 
(a) Abolish the multiplicity of examinations. Many advocate the abolition of the 

·intermediate examina.t.ion for this reason. · 
(b) Comp•l every student, nuless declared medically unfit, to undergo physical 

training. No college should be affiliated to the University which has not got a 
properly equipped gymnasium and-extensive playgrounds, and a teacher of 
gymnastics and drill. The college authorities should be reminded that 
what is wanted is not expert players of football, hockey, otc., but that aU 
students should take part in some college game or other. Football, hockey, 
cricket, nnd M doo doo should all be properly superrised and enconreged. It 
is de•rirablo that professors who play these games should be in charge of 
games, for which they might be given an additional allowance (like the 
hostel allowance given to superintendents of hostf'Js). 

There should be an annual exhibition of sparls and •trenglh by students of all 
colleges brought together for the purpose (inter-collegiate tournament). The 
awarding of prizes and medals to enccessful teams and individuals and tho 
cost of supervision, eto., should form a charge upon university revenues, 
These might be held alternately in Calcutta. and in Dacca· at present. 

VOL. XU K 
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CllAK&A.VARTI, V ANAMALI--c<>ntd.-CKANDA, The Hon'ble Mr. KAMTh'I KUMAR
CIIATTilRJEl'J. The Hon'ble Mr. A. C. 

Tho Calcutta. colleges are the worst sinners as far as physical culture is 
qoncerned. The University should provide the colleges of Calcutta with 
half a dozen teachers of gymnastics and a well-furnished central gymnasium, 
where 3,000 people could have their exercise together. The University 
Institute might form the nucleus of such a gymnasium. 

The Presidency College and such other Calcutta colleges as -could afford to 
removl!'· to the suburbs should immediately do so to provide for better 
opportunities of physical culture to students. The Presidency College 
buildings might then provide much needed room to ·the University for its 
higher work. The Madhab Babu's bazar grounds which already belong to the 
University might, in that "case, furnish good conrts fDr teunis, M doo doo, etc., 
to university students. . • 

An immense number of students could not apply for eulistment in the Indi.ail 
Defence Force for defective physical development, especially chest measure
ment. It should be the duty of the University to see that its students are not 
renC!ercd physically unfit to defend their country and fight for the liberties 
of the Emph:e for want of physical culture. 

Besides the inter-collegiate tournament advocated above there ought to be prizes 
in every college for proficiency in games and for possession of strength, 
provided such prizes be not given to any student ~o fails to pass his annual 
college or university examination. 

(c) The school and college classes should be held in the morning and in the evening 
and not at noon, as at present. The principal meal of the day is taken in 
Bengal at about noon and. as boys have_ to ran to school with loaded 
stomachs, they lose health and often feel sleepy in school arid college hours. 

(d) There should be a department under the University for the medical inspection of 
students. Lots of students are short-sighted; most of them are dyspeptics. 
The best doctors ought to be employed to find out a remedy. These doctors 
should be asked to point out real defects and not try to whitewash the 
existing system. · 

(e) Underfeeding is one cause of ill-health. How to remedy it almost passes my 
comprehension. Simple, but substa.ntial,1 food should be provided. Could 
not some colleges be esta.blished in areas where milk, ghee, and meat might 
be had better and cheaper than in Calcutta. ? 

CHANDA, The Hon'ble Mr. KAMIN! KUMAR. 

The health of students is undermined and defective eyesight seems to be the rule. 
Yes, it is a common belief that it is the present system which is the cause of the 

breakdown of the health of boys. Examinations should be simplified and subjects 
and books should be judiciously selected so as not to put a severe strain on them. 

CHATTERJEE, The Hon'ble Mr. A. C. 

I believe that conditions are better now than when I was a student at Calcutta 
over twenty-five years ago. ·More a~tention is given to physique and to outdoor exercises. 
But there is plenty of room for improvement. ·If a good hostel system is organised 
students would live in healthier buildings and eo.t more nutritious food. I am of 
opinion tho.t students in Calcutta. " messes " often live on exceedingly poor diet. 

The stress that is now lo.id on examinations, combined with the unsatisfactory method 
of teaching, leads to a student concentrating his labour during the three months just pre
ceding an examination. This has always a deleterious effect on his physique and fre. 
quently leads to a permanent. breakdown. If the examinations were more sensibly 
conducted, i.e., were directed to ascertaining power of thought, investigation, and expres
sion, instead of merely testing the knowledge of the student, the latter would be com
pelled to work steadily all the year round and would not suffer either physically or mentally. 
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CHATTERJEE, Rai LAi:.rr.roHA..'<, ·Bahadur-CHATTEBJEE, RMIANANDA-CiiATTEBJEE, Rni 
Bahadur &RA.T 0H.u."DRA-CHATTEBJEE, SATIS CHANDRA--CIIATTEBJEE, SONITI KollAR. 

CHATTERJEE, Rai LALITMOHAN, Bahadur. 

The health and· physical development of students in Bengal are generally below 
the mark. But they bring their physical inferiority with them when they enter college. 
It i:" n~t caused by the strain of studies. Only there is very little in their life at ooll<•ge 
which LS calculated to make them robust. The best remedy is to reduce the rigidity 
of examinations, ·on the one hand, and to make physical exercise compulsory, on the
other. The organising of a university corps, which every student should be compelled 
to join, is the best remedy that can be suggested for many of the evils and defects of modern 
student life in Bengal. 

CHATTERJEE, RA.MANANDA. 

Thepresentsystemdoeslmposean nndue phy&ioal and, mental strain upon students 
who are not exceptionally robust. Some of the remedies have been suggested in the 
course of replies relating f.? examinations, courses of study, etc. Students should have 
more of the open-air life. · In many mofussi! colleges it should be possible to hold open. 
air classes during the dry months of the year. There should be a regnlar periodical 
medical inspection of school and college students, and remedies suggested by the medical 
inspectors should be adopted. Games are good,: but, as only a small minority take part 
in them, all students should have other physical exercises according to their strength and 
needs. 

Malnutrition and the nse of adultemted foods undermine the health of students. 
There should be inexpensive sanitaria for students in Darjeeling and other elevated 

places to which they can resort during the summer holidays. 1 
The number of examinations should be reduced, e.g., in law and medicine. College 

examinations to test the fitness of ·candidates to appear at university examinations 
should be done away with. The record of class work, suggeslied before to be kept in all 
colleges, shonld enable the heads of colleges to judge of the fitness of their students. 

CHATTERJEE, Rai Bahadur SABAT CHANDRA. . 

Not satisfactory, bnt improving. The work for examinations is concentrated during 
certain months of the year and students slack during the rest. A more sensible arrange· 
ment for examinations which would be spread over the diJferent parts of the year and a 
better system of teaching onght to remedy the defects. 

University companies should be formed to join the defence forces. It will not only 
serve to improve the health of students, but will also teach them the value of disdipline 
·and order. 

CHATTERJEE, SATIS CHANDRA. 

I do not think that the present system imposes an undue physical or mental strain 
upon all but exceptionally robust st~dents. A. stu.dent ~ho possesses !!ood ?ealth o_nly 

·may avoid undue mental strain by bemg regular m hiS s~udies and by takmg _.daily .phys•c~l 
exercise. Many students do indeed feel undue physiCal an<j mental stram, but that '" 
due more to the bad health and habits ol the s.tudents themselves than to the course of 
studies proscribed for them. 

CHATTERJEE, SUNITI KUMAR. 

A student will ordinarily suffer by comparison _with a yo~ man whose a :vocation 
iS other than purely intellectual, because the stram on the mmd of the former 1.8 bound 

K 2 
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CHATTERJEE, SuNITl KUMAn-contd.--CllATTEBJJ, MoHINI MoRAN--CllAUDnunr, .The 
Hon'ble Justice Sir A9UTOSH-C11AUDHURI, BHUBAN Jl!oliAN. 

to be greater. In western universities this is compensated by ample pr"vision for open 
air recreation, fot physical exercise, and by attempts to reduce the mental strain by all 
possible means. It is generally admitted that, student or no student, the health of th~ 
Bengali youth is deteriorating. The reasons are mainly economic; and nothing short of 
economic revolution will improve the hygienic condition of the country and its youth. 
The existing system of university education is not wholly bad as a system ; but. placed 
as it is under many adverse circumstances, it does, in some cases, .impose an undue 
physical and mental strain. But I would not agree to a lowering of the standard or a 
general increase of the age·limit as a remedy. I think the remedy lies 

(a) In affording greater facilities for open.air recreation. 
(b) In making some·sort of physical exercise compulsory. The introd~ction of mili· 

tary drill and the system of cadet corps will go a great way to awake . a'n 
interest in, and enthusiasm for, physical culture. 

(c) In instituting examination by parts. 
(d) In reducing considerably the obligatory percentage of attendance at lectures. 
(e) In a better organised tutorial system which will make a student a steady worker 

and will do away with the necessity of going through extra strain in preparing 
for examinations. 

(f) In a wider use of the vernaculars as a medium ofinstruction and examination. 
This would prevent the habit of cram in students who do not understand, 
and yet want to pass, their examinations. 

CHATTERJI, MoHINI MoHAN. 

I am not aware that the descendants of those who have already passed through. the 
university suffer in health or physical development during their university career. Those 
coming from homes uninfluenced by higher education feel the strain of a marked change 
of environment, food, clothing, etc., especially when they have to support themselves or 
contribute materially towards their support by coaching students or by other similar 
occupations. The result is the same when they lodge in the houses of friends and rela· 
tives as dependants, with insufficient, or unsilitable food and subject to other deleterious 
conditions. Th~ principo.l remedy will be the separation of the employment question 
from university education and a prohibition of remunerative occupation by unfversity 
students. 

CHAUDHURI{ The Hon'ble Justice Sir AsuTOSH. 

The present system imposes an undue physical and manto.! strain upon our students, 
who are not exceptionally robust. The percentage of attendance at lectures is absurd. 
Having regard to the mo.larial condition of the country long class hours OUEht also 
to be discouraged. · 

When I "'i'S a student those who distinguished themsel~es at examinations used 
to be known by ~heir wearing glasses and because of their physical weakness. There 
hns been a change. Th9 present students are sturdier, due to greater attention 
now being paid to physical exercise. . 

CHAUDHURr, BR'!!13AN MoHAN. 

There is no doubt that th_e pr~sent system tella very seriously on the heo.lth of 
students, so much so that uruvers1ty graduates are so many physical and intellectuo.l 
wrecks; the reason being that the scope of the subjects above the matriculation stage 
has been unusuo.lly widened and that students are to learn the subjects through a 
foreign language. The number and scope of the subjec:.ts should he such that they 
may be mastered in t\vo years and some of the subjects should be taught and studied 
in the vernacular. 
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C!r.AUDHURI, HEM C!IANDilA · RAY-CHAUDHURY, The Hon'ble Babu BROJ'ENDRA 
KlsHORE RoY--CitAUDHURY, The Hon'ble Nawa.b SYED NAWABALY, Khan Babadur
CHounimRY, -Rai YATINDRA NATIL 

CHAUDHURI, HEll! CHANDRA RAY. 

A large section of students suffers from myopia, dyspepsia, and other ailments. 
Yes; for remedies kindly see my answer to qu\!stion 10. 

CHAUDHURY, The Hon'ble Babu BROJENDRA KlsHORE RoY. 

Students in Bengal do not ordinarily enjoy· strong health i the causes seem to be 
the following :- · -

{a) The climate of Bengal perhaps is not very invigorating and there is no proper 
language, and the necessity /for learning too many unnecessary matters, tm· 
posed by the long courses and multiplicity of subjects of study and the mode 
enforcing observance thereof either at homes or in boarding-houses or 
schools. 

{b) The necessity for learning everything through the medium of a foreign 
language,. and the necessity for learning too many 'unnecessary matters, im• 
posed by the long courses and multiplicity of subjects of study and the mode 
of the .university examinations and the general poverty of our students, all 
combine to put a strain upon our boys under which the health of those who 
do not enjoy robust physique breaks down very often before they fi~ish their 
university cBreers. 

One of the main causes of the ruin of the health of our students is the departure 
from the old practice of holding classes in the morning. At present, students attend 
their classes during the hot hours of the day; 'they go to their classes just after they 
have eaten a hasty meal which, by custom, is the principal meal of the day. 

The remedy lies in the removal of the above remediable defects and in encouraging 
healthy physical exercise and physical development under methods suited to our climate 
and to the natural health of individual students and in the adoption of modes of living 
suggested in, reply to question 17. The medical inspection of students is a great 

· necessity. 

CHAUDHURY, The Hon'ble Nawab SYED NAWABALY, Khan Bahaaur. 

A large percentage of students in Bengal have weak health during their university 
career. This is due to the present system which imposes an undue mente! strain 
on .them-to the unsatisfactory features of which, such as inadequate teaching, 
the university degrees· being considered as pa88ports to Government ·service nod tha 
consequent nervous cramming of the students, sitting late into the night and neglect
ing their health for examination purposes and others, attention has been dmwn in the 
answers to the foregoing questions. The remedy lies in the examinations being made 
tests of general proficiency, and not of memorising faculty. Also, J may suggest in 
this connection that there should be a change in the time of work in schools arul 
colleges. To hold classes as at present soon after breakfast in the mornings and after 
lunch in the afternoons not infrequently interferes with the digestive system of the 
students and, consequently, renders them dyspeptic. I would, therefore, recommend 
that the colleges and schools, at least those situated in places where the student popu)a. 
tion remains in close vicinity to the institutions, should hold their claases from 7 to 
10 A.M. and from 2-30 to 4-80 P.H. 

CHOUDHURY, Rai YATINDRA NATH. 

The present system, to a great extent, destroys the health and physical develop. 
ment' of our students. I ascribe this to the following two main cau.,s :-

(a) Multiplici~ of examinations. 



10! QUESTION 18. 

CnAunm;ru, Rai YATINDRA NATR-conld.-CHowDHURI, DHIREND~ATR--CaOH.AN, 
Rev. Father F.-Curus, Dr. C. E.7 DAs, Rai BHUPATINATR, Bahadur--DAS, · 
BnusAN CHANDRA, and RAY, BAIKUNTHA CHANDRA. 

(b) The language difficulty imposed upon our students, because they a.re required 
to master a very difficult foreigu language to learn practically everything 
which they wish to leam. 

Remove these two difficulties and I am sure that as day follows .night the health 
of our students will improve and they will no longer be so many physical wrecks 
when they leave their colleges. · 

CHowDnu~r, DniRENDRANATII. 

I have ~very reason to think that the present system· imposes an undue physical 
and mental strain upon average students as they aim at the passing of the examination, 
and not the accumulation of real knowledge. Moreover, those who do not want know
ledge are forced into it as the realisation of the object they aim at lies through it. If the 
paths were bifurcated the question of strain would not arise. At least the strain would 
be minimised to a large extent. 

CROHAN, Re~. Father F. 

The existing evils are, in some measure, due to the poverty of "students. Hence, 
higher fees would help to minimise them while better scholarships would, in some 
measure, remove the dangers in the case of such poor students as can profit by 
university studies. 

CULLIS, Dr. C. E. · 
• • 

When I was stationed at the Sibpur Engineering College, which is a residential 
college just outside Calcutta, I noticed a very marked improvement in the physique of the 
Indian students during their college career, notwithstanding the unhealthiness of the 
site. This is not to be seen amongst students in Calcutta. Generally speaking, one does 
not notice any decided deterioration, but certainly not the improvement which there 
should be. 

The advanced examinations, undoubtedly, impose a very great strain on students, 
which is often excessive when they are not particularly strong. It seems necessary that 
this should be home. The ouly remedy is to make the curricula much less extensive, 
concentrating attention on the trauting of the faculties. To cover the same ground it 
would then be necessary to divide the present subjects into sections, spreading them over 
a greater number of years. · 

DAB, Rai BnUl'ATINATII, Bahadur. 

I do not think the present 'ystem ought to impose a heavy physical strain on 
students. Students get plenty of holidays and vacations. If they work regularly during 
the whole of the course they may get it up easily ; but I think the majority of students 
neglect their studies at other times and work very hard before examinations. The strain 
imposed on them becomes heavy on this account. 

DAs, BnusAN CHANDRA, and RAY, BAIXUNTHA CHANDRA. 

We have seen the health of many students impaired by their mliversity career. 
(a) Care should be taken that nutritious food is given at the hostels. 
(b) Classes may be held in the morning or students should be given at least half an 

· hour's rest after their morning meals. 
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DA~, DRuSAN Cli.umRA and RAY, BAIKUNTRA Cli.umRA-ronld.-DAs, Dr. KEDAB..'<ATR 
-DAS,' SARADAl'RASANNA-DAS GB'TA, lURUNA KANTA-'-DAs GUl'TA, SuRE>IDRA· 
NATH. 

(c) No student should be allowed to work nnusually hard at any time during his 
college life. 

(d) Some kind of physical exercise will be made compulsory. 
(e) Examinations generally cause a great mental strain. 

DAS, Dr. KEDARNATH. 

The health and physical development of studenta during their university career 
in Bengal has certainly been bad, due to the fact that they take the examinations too 
seriously and, therefore, overwork themselves, while, at the same time, they are badly fed 
and badly housed, owing to the inherent poverty of the majority of them. Perhaps the pre
sent system has no direct influence in imposing an undue physical or mental strain upon 
students but, indirectly. it does so, for the reasons stated above. Paren\,a and guardians 
do not realise the evil influence of overstraining and encourage, rather tban discourage, 
overstraining on the part of their wards, by expecting them to pass an examination, even 

· at the sacrifice of their health and constitution. The remedy is to remove the cause or 
causes. 

DAs, SARADAPRASANNA. 

The present systenfimpo.ses an undue physical strain upon students. 
The remedy is to simplify the B.A. and B.Sc. courses and to disallow the present 

·practice of simultsneous study for the .M.A. (or li!.Sc.) and the B.L. degrees. The course 
for the B.A. (or B.Sc.) honours degree should consist of one honour subject (six 
papers), one subsidiary pass subject (one paper), English (two papers), .and vernacular 
composition (one paper) • 

. DAS GUPTA, KARUNA KANTA. 

Very little is at present being done to foster or encourage physical training. ~Ier• 
possession of a playground by a school or a college for the purpose of games in which only 
a limited nmnber of sports-loving students do participate does not conduce to the proper 
physical development of students in general unless daily physical exercise on approved 
scientific lines be made compulsory. There are now too many shirkers and too many 
of our students, therefore, sink ahnost to the verge of physical collapse for want o( 
proper and regular bodily exercise. Formal compulsory physical training must. be 
placed in the hands of such educated men as understand the purpose of the exercises 
which they teach and have real appreciation of the principles underlying their work. 

DAs GuPTA, SunENDUANATll. 

The reasons why the present system of administration of eduCI!tion has an injurious 
effect J'pon the health of the students may be classified as followa :-

(a) The strain of examinations and their frequency in the shape of periodiSiicy 
circles, tests, half-yearly and annual. Their importance and freo• 
should be diminisheil. • .. 1 is the 

(b) The present system of delivering lectures just after the rmdday m· I should 
cause of at least half the cases of dyspepsia and other diseas_,ith the old 
like that the hours o_f .stud~ be regulated, as. was the ~ •K and a few 
Hincfu system of tr&Ullng, •·•·• a few hours m the mo'5e further dimf. 
hours in the afte!"oon. The nlll!'ber of lectures shou!!Jis can, however, 
nished so as to gtve students a little more freedom. :.-
be arranged only in a residential scheme. 
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DAB GUFTA, SuRENDRANAT«-contd.-DATTA,' BIBHUTIIIRUSON-DE, HAB MoHUN-DE; 
SATISCHANDR.>\. 

(c) Insufficient provision of games and exercises in our colleges; thus, in most 
of the colleges, there is no such arrange_!Dent thst all students may have 
the sort of physical exercise that they like. · . . 

(d) There is no arrangement for boys to take their tifiln In the college and they 
are compelled group by group to attend the gymnastic classes or other games 
when exhausted and hungry after the day's work, when they are physic
ally unfit for such things. 

(e) When proper facilities for games of different kinds to suit the health and 
inclination of all the boys are made they should be forced to take certain 
exercises for a fixed time. With the organisation of matches and other 
incentives the boys will very soon begin to take a proper interest in them 
and . there will be no need for obligatory· rules after a short time. So 
lo_pg, however, as the scare of examinations is not withdrawn these can 
hardly be attractive. 

DATTA, BIBHUTIBHUSON. 

The health of students is bad, the reasons bemg :-
(a) lnsuf!iciem nourishment.-The expense of English education is so heavy that an 

Indian father can hardly save a single farthing for the proper nourishment 
of hh sons ; many students do not even take a little tiffin in the afternoon 
after five hours' hard work in the colleg·e or the school. 

(b) Heavy strain in learning throuuh a f<Jreign language.-The student has to labour 
thrice as much in mastering his lessons through English as. would have been 
required in mastering them through his mother to.igue, • 

English is a very difficult langoage for a foreigoer, especially for a Bengali, to 
learn, because English pnd Bengali differ so widely, not only in their 
vocabularies, but also in their grammatical 'tructures and idioms. And this 
difficulty is really so great that it not only overtaxes the energy of our studeltts, 
but also cramps their thought. The scheme c·f imparting knowledge, so far as 
practicable, through the medium of the vernaonlars will lighten the labour of . 
student' and make the acquisition of kl}.owledge more speedy and more 
direct"*. 

(c) Want of proper and sufficient physical exercise.-8tudents can ill·affo,_d to spend 
anything for the expensive English games which generally prevail and are 
encouraged in schools and colleges, nor can they take cheap Indian games as 
the authorities make no provision; hence, they have recourse to idle gossip · 
or other sedentary games. 

(d) Tlte present system of hoUing classes at hot noon. 

DE, HAR MonuN. 

The physical development of students is very poor. This is due to more deep-seated 
causes than to the • mental strain imposed by the system of examination. The 

. country is very poor. Most of the students are ill-led and ill-clad. So, even the -
ordinary strain proves too much for such students. The only remedy that strikes me 
is to. dignify manual labour and spread industrial institutions a)! over the country. 

DE, SATISCHANDRA. 

Yes; the 'nresent system imposes an undue physical and mental strain upon 
students who art' not robust. Therefore, th~ number of text-books should be decreased. 

• Sir Gooroo Dass 'JanerJoo'a apeac:h nt the tna.u~l C<lremony of the Dcngal NatlonD.l College and 
Bcbool, the Hth August,. ·~ooo. · 
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DE, SATISOHANDRA.-contd.-DE, SusHIL Ku!IIAR-DEY, BABODA PaoSAun-DEY, N. N, 

~e ~e thu~ saved s~~uld b~ utilised in giving students tutorial ....;stance and 
1mpro':"g theu- ?O~P?Bition.. U':'der tbe present system, there is hardly any time left 
for paymg them mdiVIdual attention. 1\lmost the whole of the two sessions is taken up 
b_y lectures on text-books. Many students cannot read all their text-books for want of 
time and hence, have to rely solely on notes, model questions and answers, and catechisms. 
Thus, cramming is enc'?uraged. 

DE, SusHIL KuMAR. 

On this subject I should like to make one or two suggestions:-
(a) The pressure of examinations ought to be reduced. I have already spoken on 

this topic while dealing with the question relating to the examination system. 
(b) Hours of class-work ought to be reduced both in the school and 1n the college. 

Five continuous hours of school work from 10 A.liL to 4 P.M., with an interval 
of ouly half an hour thrown in between. certaiuly puts a great strain, both 
physical and menta.!, on boys of comparati..,ely tender years. The number 
of working hours should he reduced and intervals should be judiciously adjusted 
between the hours. In the college, too, our students are made to work for a 
larger number of hours than they do in many western universities. Ovor· 
lecturing and overwork should be discouraged as much as possible. Four 
or five hours continuous work in a close room in a hot country liko Bengal 
certainly puts a great physical and mental strain and reacts upon the health 

· of students. 
(c) Greater facilities and opportunities ought to be given for proper physical training. 

It is only recently that the attention of the University has been di~cted to· 
wards this matter and it is hoped that the efforts which it is making to improve 
the condition of physical training in the individual colleges and schools should 
be continued on a larger and more vigorous seale. Interest in sports should be 
created, college sports should he encouraged, and the University should insist 
upon each college or school having a· playground and a gymnasium of its own. 
In this matter, arrangement' can be better made by the colleges and schools 
than by the University itself and, if the colleges and schools do their duty, the 
work of the University in this direction can be lightened. At the same time, 
the University should insist upon colleges and schools giving better facilitic& 
for physical training and sports and see that this duty is properly done. 

DEY, BARODA PRosAUD. 

Students are great sufferers as to their health and physical development during 
their university career. The present system imposes an nndue physical and mental 
strain upon students generally. But the evil begins IJlUCh earlier, eyen in primary 
schools. Tho whole system should be recast from the teginning. 

DEY, N. N. 

The present university system imposes an· undue physical and mental strain upon 
studeuts and ruins the health and physical development of many of thl'tn. The 
examination· system is maiuly responsible for this. Students work most strenuously 
during the several months previous to the university. examination .and. a~ succe.BB in 
that '!xamination is their only goal, some of them bnug about thell" physical rum by 
excessive strain. 
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DillY, N. N.-conld.-DIIAR, SASINDRA CHANDRA-D'SouzA, P. G.-DuKE, W. V.
Durr, BAMAPADA--'-DuTT, REBATI RAMAN. 

U the periodical records of the student's work be demanded, and considered side by 
aide with examination, the evil may be lessened. Too hlgh a value is placed on a pass 
in all the departments of activity and the place of a candidate in an examination is. 
also talked of very hlghly and tliis leads promising students to work enormously hard 
for places, not uncommonly ruining their health. The publication of the list of 
successful candidates in ·alphabetical order, and not in order of merit, may also 
minimise to some extent the evil. 

DHAR, SASINDRA CHANDRA. 

The health and tho physical development of students in Bengal are very lament
able. 

Yes; the present system imposes an undue mental strain upon students and I would 
suggest the following rem<dies :-

(a) Shorteping the cours> of study in the under-graduate stage or making the 
medium of instruction and of examination in the vernaculars or Anglo
v~maculars, where there is any special difficulty. 

(b) Compulsory drill and physical exercise. 
{c) ~Iaking dass promotion depend on 8 good report from the gymnastic or drill 

master. 

D'SouzA, P. G. 

The problem of physical education is quite different in the case of Indian students 
from what it is in English universities. It is very necessary to organise systematic physic
.al education suited to the needs of Indian students in the universities, and proper arrange
ments should also be made for medical inspection and treatment. 

DUKE, w. v. 

I do think that the present system imposes an undue physical and mental strain 
on students. I think this is due to the attempt to memorise text-books word for word 
by sheer amount of repetition and, therefore. expenditure of time and energy. The 
abolition of text-books in favour of a syllabus would do much to remove this el':il. 

DUTr, BAMAPADA. 

The health and physical development of students during their university career 
in Bengal is generally unsatisfactory. The present system does really impose undue 
physical and mental strain on students who are not exceptionally robust. This could 
be remedied to a certain extent if the students are impressed with the benefits of open
air exercises and persuaded to have recourse to them. Greater attention should also 
be paid to the dietary of students. 

DUTr, REBATI RAMAN. 

The present system of examinations does prove a heavy strain upon the mental 
.and physical health of many a boy nnd I ha.ve, therefore, proposed the inauguration of 
<>lmminations by compartments in the university course from <the Matriculation upwards, 
except in !heM. A., and the absolute removal of all rigidity of text·hooks and examins-
1ions in the lower classes of a high English school. · · 
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DUTTA, PBoMODE Ca.uinRA-GANouLI, SunENDRA Moru.l<-GANoULI, SYAMAOHARAN
GEDDES, PATRICK. 

DuTTA, PxoMODE C!LumRA. 

The health and longevity of Bengalis have considerably declined. A very eame•t 
effort should be made to improve mattel'llo Every affiliated sobool and college must 
have a well-furnished gymnasium, and every student should be compelled to devote 
two hours a. day to physical culture (morning and evening}. This is the sins qU4 non 
of all good work. Half the students in a class cannot fully benefit by the lectures not 
because their know!edge of English is inadequa~, but because they have an empty 
stomach and an aching head and, perhaps, a fever1sh body and a dyspeptic system. 

The present system imposes an nndue physical strain on school and college 
students. The remedy lies in teaching through the vernaculars and in making physical 
culture compulsory. . · 

GANGULI, • SURENDRA MOHAN. 

The condition of health and physical development of students during their uni· 
versity career is not at all satisfactory. The present system of education and of examin· 
ation imposes an undue strain, . both physical and mental, upon students With a 
view ~ secure better results in examinations students often work very hard, oo.rcless 
of therr health. The result is that they become permanent invalids throughout their 
lives. · 

~medias suggested in answer to que•tions 10 and 17. 

GANGULI, 8YAMACHARAN. 

My experience is tha,.t many students do not sufficiently care for their health. 
I know that a first arts (old name for intermediate) student gave himself for months 
no more than three hours' sleep a night. The present system does impose, I think, undue 
physical and mental strain on the majority of students. The only remedy I can think of 
is a little lightening of the courses of study. But this is a hard matter to settle. 

GEDDES, PATRICK. 

' 
A single example of this. As a student of sex.problems, I have come to the serious 

conviction that the present. curricula, of uncongenial and non. vital knowledge, with 
which most begin, continue, and end, is very definitely and directly correlnted with 
sexual temptations, and thus the irregularities and evils which follow. As the simplest 
,illustration of what would require a paper in itself let me recall the Latin grammar, 
which begins with the enfeebling penna, a pen, upon m•nsa, a table (instead of with 
Roma, or Pater NostBr, or Gaudoamus), and thence draggles on to amo, amas, which 
the schoolboy jingles into more or less obscene rhymes. I bold this. case to be 
typical, and to continue throughout the curriculum; thoul!h its problema prese'.'t 
details without number, and are usually more or less sub..consc1ous, as not altogether m 
the above case. , 

Conversely all noble literature and vital science-and, above all, practical respon-
sibilities-are morolisinga 

Students of Freud's theories may here find matter for fresh enquiry in the line 
criticism suggested above. . 

I believe this line of enquiry will be found fruitful in explaining also tt•crslty 
frequent and serious moral deterioration and social degradation which thr". cvo an 
examination system inflicts. npon its multi~dinous failures; and '!'hie~ I b.~~ It socms 
<lne of the most serious soCial grounds for 1ts replacement, by eat1mat1on, · t preSent 
that general university renewal to which we are all lookin.; forward. 
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GHOSA, PBATAPCANDBA-GHOSE, Sir RASH BEHARY-GHOSH, Dr. B. N.-GHOSH, 
BlllfAL CHANDRA. 

GHOSA, PRATAPOANDRA. 

Yes; the present system imposes an undue physical and mental strain npon students· 
of tender age. • 

The only simple remedy which suggests itself is 'to change the age limit for matricula· 
tion and make the minimum limit say twenty years. Sixteen is too tender an age for· 
such a strain on the nerves. 

GHOSE, Sir RASH BEHARY. 

I consider the present system imposes an undue strain, physical and mental, upon 
many students who are not exceptionally robust. · 

I would advocate a simplification of the courses (~·!h the present I.A. course in history)• 
with a view to lightening the burden. · 

• 

GHOSH, Dr. B. N. 

. Certainly the strain is too much for students; but, if the examination system• 
becomes a bit lenient, then probably the whole question wi!l be solved. 

GHOSH, BmAL CHANDRA. 

There is not the slighest doubt that tho present syst.em imposes an undue physical• 
and mental strain upon students-robust or not. Robust students break down at the end' 
of the six years or a. few years after. Many a bright youth of eighteen in the intermediate· 
classes breaks down in the fourth year and some drop out a.ltogetber. If such students
are conscientious-i.e., attend lectures rcgnlarly (and not by proxy) and prepare for class
examinations regularly-they suffer all the more. That graduates of Indian universities 
seem to ' fade ' after their academic successes is due to this strain. Students, on· the
other hand, who do not scruple to attend by proxy and adopt dishonest means at class 
examinations get on better in bea.lth and even shine later on in the course. There ha.s· 

' been a slight improvement during the last few years as sports are more encouraged and: 
colleges close frequently for sporting competitions. Unhygienic surroundings, poor, 
adnlterated food, irregnlar hours for meals a.t messes and hostels make the student quit"· 
unfit for even what wonld be considered a norma.! strain in better surroundings. Members 
of the medical profession prominent in the University and trained under the old system 
have been beard to say that medical students did not require to engage in sports I Such-
is the potency of the old system. . 

Some of the remeclies that can be suggested are :-
(a) Shorter hours of work-less frequent examinations, more freedom of stndy. 
(b) Encouragement of sports and travelling during vacations. 
(c) More universities and colleges in the provinces. 

·(d) Work under more sympathetic and cbeerfnl conditions. 
(e) No candidates for examination shonld sit for two papers in the same day-papers-

not to exceed three hours. • 
'I:u!) Inclusion of sanitation and hygiene as a subject in secondary schools . 

. and ~hY'Lecturcs on sanitation and hygiene at students' clubs . 
. examma.t•·opointment of medical men of experience to advise and guide students-onE> 
e.xoep~ m ~<lector to every 300 students. ' 
110ns 1ll the 1-r supervision of the food supplied to students' mosses and hostels. 
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-Gaosll, DEVAFRASAD-Gnosa, Rai HAru NATB, Bahadur-GaosR, JNANCIIANDRA
Gaosa, Ra.i Bahadur NISI !UNTA-GoswA.MI, BIL!.GABAT KuMAR. Sastri-GoswAl!I, 
Rai Sahib Bmaun!IUSAN 

GROSH, DEV APRABAD. 

It is not the strain of the university career which is responsible for the general 
ill-health. of the young men of Bengal; the university courses are not so abnormally 
'heavy nor is college-work so very strenuous that an ordinary constitution cannot bear 
-them; the real cause of the chronic ill-health and delicacy of constitution that affect 
11tudents and non-students alike is the insanitary climate of certain portions of Bengal, 
the most serious fe.atures of which are malaria in villages and the mofussil generally 
.and tuberculosis in crowd"ed towns. ·The Bengali youth, as a body, cannot be very 
greatly improved in health and constitution nnless and until some headway is made 
against these fell diseases. 

Still, much can, and ought to, be obviously done by the colleges and the Uni. 
versity. There should be gymnasia and playgrounds attached to every college, some 
facilities for physical exercise in the college hostels, and so on, which will go a great 
way towards promoting physical culture among the student population. 

And, finally, Government should revise its attitude towards physical culture 
associations. · 

GHOSH, Rai H.Aar NATH, Bahadur. 

Health and physical development are not satisfactory : there is undue physical 
and mental strain especially on youngsters of school-going age. 

G:aos:a, JNANCHANDRA. 

I think the present system imposes some physical and mental strain npon students. 
This can be avoided if the courses, which are in many subjects too long, be somewhat 
·simplified and if vernaeulara be widely used. 

GHOSH, Rai Bahadur Nisi KANTA. 

The health and physical development of Indian students are generally bad. 
1 do not consider that the present system of university education has much to do with the 
deterioration, or that undue. strain ilo placed on stndonta (Cases of sickly constih•tcd 
students bein~~: always excepted). 

But the deterioration is due to the want of physical exercise and to excessive 
study during the few months immediately preceding examination, the rest of the year 
having been spent in pleasure _and pastimes. The students !'>variably_ do nothing 
during the long summer vaoatwn Dussehra. and other hohdays, whiCh together 
come to more a quarter of an year. Were they more assiduou throughouts the 
yeor utilising the long vacation in profitable studies and taking plenty of physical 
exer~ise, then they would, donbtleg,, be more healthy and sprightly. 

Gosw AMI, BHAGABAT KUMAR, Sastri. 

The ;ystem is less to blame than the poverty of the conn try. 

GoswAMI, Rai Sahib BmHUliHUSAN. 

The health and physical development of students in Bengal during their university 
career do not, in many instances. present a hopeful and bright picture. To relieve an 
nndue strain on their minds the syllabus of study may he reduced. But to me it 1100ms 
that the present modo of college life i3 not snited to a tropical climate. At present 
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Gosw.AMI, Rai Sahib BrouunuusA.N-contd.-GoswAMY, HAruDAS-GBAY, Dr. J. liENR:2 
--GUHA,, JITES CHANDRA. 

students have to finish hastily their morning meals (not often nutritious) and without 
any rest have to run to their colleges ior securing the percentage of attendance, then they 
have to attend lectures for five or six hours, cooped up in crowded class-rooms, and 
finally, at tho close of the day, ·when hunger is ahuost eating them up, have to undergo 
some physical exercise. Such a course of life cannot but undermine the health of even a 
robust student. To remedy this undesirable state of things the practice of holding 
classes twice a day in the morning and afternoon, with a gap of at least four hours 
between for meals and rest, may be tried. 

GOSWAMY, HilliDAS. 

The university career under present conditions in quite a large number of cases 
affects the health and physical development of students. 

Yes; the present system of examinations under which an undue, or a wholly ills
proportions te, stress is laid upon intellectual development to the neglect of <>ther 
activities-takes away much from the life of students. 

I would suggest the following remeilies :
(a) Examinations should be reformed. . 
(b) Undue attention should be diverted from success at the examinations. 
(o) The curricula should be revised. 
(d) Physical education should be provided in a larger. measure than now. 

GRAY, Dr. J. HENRY: 

My 'observation, belief, and experience, so far as it goes, is that the health and physical 
development of a large majority of students during their university career become steadily 
poorer ; that the men of the entering class, as a whole, are better than the ·men in the B. A. 
class or better than they will be again during their university career. It is unfortunate 
that actual statistics are not available, but when the request to make such an investigation 
was presented I was given to understand that public opinion would not approve of such 
an examination of students and the matter was dropped. · 

I believe that the importance placed upon the passing of the final examination 
and the fear of failure results through fear and worry in placing an undue physical and 
mental strain on students not exceptionally robust. 

Possible remedies are :-
~a) The placing of less emphasis on the examination. 

(b) Requiring a thorough physical and medical examination of all students, either at 
entrance or periodically, and the giving of sane and friendly advice to those 
needing it, by some one such as the University physician, suggested in mv 
reply to question 17. • 

(c) The inauguration of a health department. 

GUHA, J ITES CHANDRA. 

Our boys are generally of delicate health and the" college authorities do "not take 
any care of th~ir health. Tliere_ are man! colleges which do not possess a gymnasium 
and an athlet1c master. PhySical exerc1se ought to be made compulsory from the 
age of twelve to twenty-two. There ought to be an attendance register for the 
gymnastic classes. Delinquents in this respect ought to be debarred from university 
examinations. The hostels must be large-sized, well-ventilated, and very neat and 
kept un:ier the charge of experienced and aged teachers. To avoid undue n:ental 
strain I thiri.k that the introduction of examination by compartments, as has been done 
in the case of law studies, will be highly beneficial. It is monstrous that a student 
who passes in all subjects except one should be required to attend his former class fo,. 
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Guu, JITES CluNDB.A.--<:ontd.-GUHA, RAJANIKANTA-GUPTA, UliiES CH.utnB.A.
lliLDAR, UMES CluNDRA-HAQ, Khan Sahib Mau!vi KAZI ZABIRAL. 

a full one year and then appear at the same examination in all the subjects. The boy 
should I:Bther be allowed to appear at an examination in the subject in which he has
failed at the end of six months only. 

GuHA, RAJANIKANTA. 

The present generation of students appear.; to be weaker in health than their pre
decessors ; hun~ds of them have pale cheeke and lack·lustre "eyes ; short-sightedness 
is rapidly increasing among our young men. I do not mean to suggest that universitv 
education is alone, or mainly. responsible for it; in a large number of cases pcverty is 
perhaps the root-cause ; but the fact is undeniable that the present system imposes an 
undue physical and mental straiJ?. upon those who are not robust. 

One remedy for this is the relaxation of the rigidity of the examinations ; a second, 
examinations in compartments for unsuccessful candidates. It should also be carefully 
considered whether or not the number of examinations might be reduced. Professor 
Pmilien rightly says:-" We must be on our guard against multiplying examinatiorifl"be
yond the pcint of necessity ; an unnecessary examination is an evil." Other remedies 
might be suggested, but they are connected with the social system, which may not be 
touched ul'on here. · 

GUPTA, UMES CHANDRA. 

In my experience I do not find any deterioration of health and physical develop
ment in any appreciable degree amongst the student community of Bengal. In
sufficient nitrogenous food, because of bigh prices, tells somewhat upon the health of 
students, but it is common to other people in other spheres of life. Generally speaking, ' 
there is no deterioration in the health of the student community of Bengal. 

As to the middle part of the question my answer is ' No.' 
As to the latter part of the question no answer is necessary for it does not arise 

in view of my replies given to the first portion of the question. 

HALDAR, UMES CHANDRA. 

The majority of the students during their university caree~ in Bengal have their 
health undermined so that when they enter the world they generally suffer from 
dyspepsia, loss of QJ·esight, and other diseases which disable them from doing any 
service to Government and their• mother-country. This is due to the following:-

(a) The want of proper provision for physical exercise. Adequate provision for 
outdoor exercise should be made by the authorities. • 

(b) Undue menW strain just after meals. After taking a hasty meal boys have 
to hurry to their colleges and schools. which generally begin at 10 or 10../10 
A.M. 

(c) They take unwholesome hazar sweets as their tiffin. 
School and college auth'?rities an~ superintendents of. hostels "\'ould. make satis

factory arrangements for tiffin. It IS a matter for senous conB1demt1on whether 
schools and colleges may be held both in the morning and afternoon. 

HAa, Khan Sahib Maulvi KAzz ZAHIRAL. 

As regards the health and physical developm~nt of students. conditions hav .. 
improved a little in recent years, bu.t much more 1s necessa:Y· . The. present system 
is certainly partly responsible for th!s drawba~k, for crammmg 1s still the rule and 
students, having very little freedom m .the cholC'! of a careet", ar!' often. compell~ to 
travel over uncongenial paths; but I thmk the chi~f r.ause of thell phys1cal. det.enom
tion lies in the fact that many of them are thrown mto a bad atmosphere, Without any 
proper control. 
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HARLEY, A. H.-I!Azna, JoGE.'IDRA NATH-Hor.LAND, Rev. W. E. S.-HoLMES, 
Rev. W. H. G. 

liABLEY, A. H. 

Students in India are more liable to dysentery and fevers than are students in the 
West, but their health generally does not seem to be deleteriously affected by their cioursos 
of study ; the lack of physical exercise is responsible for many of the ailments which 
students suffer from. In the few fatal cases known to me the illnesses were contracted in 
the home village during vacation and terminated fatally on the return of the student here. 
On the whole, I am disposed to believe that students leave Calcutta in better condition 
physically than on their first coming to it from the mofussil. 

~RA, JoGENDRA NATH. 

The present system of university stndy affects the health of students and puts an 
undue strain upon the body and mind of students. In some cases, the courses of studies 
J>re long and difficult. Most of the university students enter the University with a very 
defective knowledge of English literature and with an imperfect command of English. 
They find their work in colleges uncongenial and difficult. Finding no othet way out of 
the difficulty they are compelled to have recourse to cramming and hard work. The 
following remedies may be suggested :-

(a) To improve the training boys receive in high •chools, especially in English. 
(b) To reduce the courses of study. 
(c) To arrange for regular physical exercise and other forms of recreation. 

There is a large number of poor students who cannot pay for healthy living. Some 
of them depend upon private tuition and have to work very hart!. There should he a 
number of scholarships and free studentships to )lelp them. 

·HoLLAND, Rev. W. E. S. 

I )lave lived for thirteen years among students in Allahabad and for five years among 
stude9ts in Bengal. I have been much impressed by the deplorable inferiority in 
physique of the Calcutta student. Bengali students in Allahabad were much more 
robust. The difference in health conditions is even more striking. Illness was un
common, serious illness very rare, in our Allahabad hostel of 100 students. Here 
there is seldom a day on which half a dozen students, generally many more, are not 
absent from our college through fever. ' 

Healthier dwellings, regular medical inspection and assistance, playing fields and 
compulsory athletics, a much better diet, the discouraging of cramming, and a more 
lllastio and rational system of examination seem to me the chief remedies. To parti
oularise on two points •. I wish the University would require regular medical inspec
tion· of all students; and the raising of the mess fee in all college hostels by at least 
50 per cent. It would be useful if a senior medical student would reside in each 
hostel to look after the nursing of the sick and render petty aid in the absence of 
tho doctor. ' 

The spread of consumption among ~tudents is alarming. 

HoLMES, Rev. w: H. G. 

Students who como from villages to Calcutta, comparatively robust, after a. year 
or two in Calcutta become frnil, anmmic, dull, and listless. Ninety per cent take no milk 
nt all in <.'a.lcuttn, whilst in their villages most of them drink daily a seer of milk or so. 
Thoy incren.so in weight rapidly during the vacation when they are out. of Calcutta. 
Tho chiof complaints they suffer from are dyspepsia, pulm9nary phthisis (often of the 
galloping type), melancholia. due to constant worry, and general depression.of body and 
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:EOLMES, Rev. W. H. G.---rontd.-HUQ, The Hon'ble Maulvi A. K. FuZLUL-HUQUE, 
KAz:r lltDADUL. 

mind. Addressing the Calcutta Medical. Club the late Dr. I. M. Mullick, whoso practice 
was largely among students, said:- · 

" The majority are melancholic, pessimistic, never enjoy life properly, both from 
actual-want in. many ways, as well as from imaginary evils". He goes on to say, 
" They ge~ fatJgUed by the least bodily exertion, but what indefatigable workers 
they are m mental work ! It is near the last few days of exaruination that 
they become unsteady both in body and mind, probably owing to excessive 
anxiety over an uncertain, cruel, and irrational examination. " Agn.in, ho says, 
" The reckless waste of energy of our boys during the period of arduous and 
elaborate theoretical examination is the cause of their exhausted and efiort less 
prostration in the fiold of life's work, and their bad health, early breakdown and 

· death. This fact is little known outside their circle. " 
The only possible remedy would be that no college should be allowed to takAstudonts 

whose life it could not supervise, and for whom it could not provide sanitary anil' suitable 
accommodation. This would certainly mean that no college in Calcutta would have 
more than 200 to 250 students. · 

Under the present system by which 12,000 students are concentrated in Calcutta no 
remedy is possible. 

HuQ, The Hon'ble Maulvi! .A. K. FuzLUL, 

My own experience is that the strain of a university life tells heavily on the 
health and physico.l development of students in Bengal. I believe that the present 
system imposes an undue physico.l and mental strain upon students who are not excep, 
tionally robust. The remedy lies, once again, in providing for residential boarding· 
houses and hostels, with proper arrangements and fuller opportunities for physical 
exercise and training. Instruotion should also, so far as may be, conveyed to students 
more in the form of verbal lectures by trained and competent professors, rather than 
through the system of cram. 

HuQUE, KAzi IMDADUL. 

The health and physical development of students undoubtedly suffer during their 
university career. First, the mental strain upon students is great because, in 
most cases, they get very little direct assistance in learning their subjects from 
the teachers or professors. In fact, they have to cram more than they can learn
mostly an unintelligent mechanical work1 which causes undue strain. Their real 
powers lie inlUltive, and that causes additional strain. Further, being loft without 
guidance, they are generally very irregular in their studies; so that, immediately 
before the examination, they labour very hard and thus undermine their own health. 
It fact, it seems unnecessary to work throughout the year, because what they cram 
now they will be likely to forget at the time of examination. It is, therefore, that 
they have to concentrate their efforts just before the examination time. 

Secondly, the physical strain upon the students of Bengal is of a twofold nature. 
On the one hand, the congestion in messes, indifferent food and unfavourable times 
in college and, on the othe~, either a total. want of regular exercise, or over-c::s:erciso 
(in. football, etc.), tells senously upon their. health. 

I would suggest the following remedies:-
(a) Greater incentive and oppo~ities of ;egular. study. T,his may be effet;tcd 

by placing studente more m touch mtli thmr teachers and by remodellmg 
the examination system. 

(b) Location of hostels in healthy environment, provision of enough space for 
each student to live in, and of wholesome food in sufficient i\uantities. 

(c) 'Holding of classes before the midday meal, and after it, al owing enough 
time for rest after the meal. 

VOL. XII L 
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HuQUF, KAzx lm>ADUL-COntd.-HusAIN, The Hon'ble 1\!uN 1I!OHAIDIAD FAZLI, Khan 
Bahadur-HYDARI, Ill. A. N.-JALIL, ABourr-KAR, SITES CH.L~RA. 

(d) Provision of scope for the regular physical exercise of every student and the 
regulation of exercises by expert medical advice, prescribing suitable 
forms of exercises for individuals according to their oonstitution. 

Harder games, such as football, hockey, etc., ought to be regulated by reducing 
the time. 

Other games requiring less space ought to be introduced and country games 
remodelled and encouraged. 

Exercises of practical utility in life, such as long-distance walking, cross-country 
races, swimming, etc., ought to be organised; and in all schools (and also in colleges 
to a certain extent) ' boy soout ' organisations should be started. 

HusAIN, The Hon'ble MrAN MuHAMMAD FAzLr, Khan Bahadw;. · 

I believe a large number of the students are not fit to take the course prescribed by 
the University, and this leads to cram and overexertion, leading to physical, and even 
mental, breakdown. Enthusiastic university men, in their efforts to raise the standard 
forget that knowledge, unless digest deserves but little. I think the remedy lies in dividing 
the post-intermediate university course into two-honours and pass. The strain of a 
higher course will only be on those wbo can bear it, while the pressure will be removed 
from those who are not strong enough to bear it, and they will get only such knowledge 
as they_ can assimilate. · 

HYDARI, M.A. N. 

Yes; one of the remedies is suggested in question 17 above. Another is in answer 
to question 9 above, in which I have recommended that permission •hould be ~ven to . 
use books in the examinations, which would do away with cramming; also; lwould insist 
upon o. certificate of physical training as a sine qua non for admission to the examin
ations. Tho words 'physical training' are hete used in a very elastic sense; it does not 
ncocssarily imply going through a prescribed and rigid system of gJ'Illnastic exercises. 

JALIL, ABDUL. 

In all Indian universities, under the present system, the physical development · 
of students is sacrificed. The present training imposes an undue strain upon students in 
general. 

The following remedies are suggested :-
(a) As fnr as possible, every student at the University should be required to takE 

some exercise and play games. 
(b) 1"he system of examination should not be advantageous to a crammer, bnt 

should pay any student who attends lectures regularly and makes an 
intelligent study of the subject. • 

(e) lntcr-collcgiato tournaments nnd sports should be encouraged. 
(d) Exorcises adapted to the Indian climate and customs should be patronisEd. 

K.m, SITES CHANDRA. 

Tho health and physical dovel~pment of our _students during their university 
career loo:vo a good deal to be desorod. The pract10e of any kind of game is limited. 
As romedtes I would suggest an encouragement of sports and tho provision of facilities 
thereof. I do not think the present system really imposes any undue strain-mental 
or physical-on students. 
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KARru, Maul vi ABnUL-KARvE, D. K.-Kru..'<, AnuL H.>Smm-Ko, TAw SEIN. 

KARIM, Maulvi .ABDUL. 

The healt~ and phys_ical development of students during their university oareor 
cann?t be sa.d to be sat_lSfaotory. The present system, I am afraid, imposes an undue 
phystc~l and mental stram upon students who are not exceptionally robust. Multiplicity 
of subJects and books prescribed for the university examination being the chief oauso of 
the strain this burden should be lightened as far as possible. 
. A system of periodical medical examination of students at different stagos of instruo· 

~10?- should b~ ~traduced and cessation from studies and non-participation in games 
-tnSlS~d upon 1!1 t~e case of those who are not in a position to stand such strain. That 
phystcal exerciSe IB as necessary as over-exercise is injurious should be well impressed 
upon students. Boys. of weak constitution should not bo permitted to take part in 
hard games, such as football and hockey. In selecting games for boys their physical 

•strength, the nutritive quality of their food, and the climatic condition of the country 
should be taken into consideration. · 

From what I have seen and heard I have no doubt that the eyesight of our students 
is perceptibly deteriorating. Special care should be taken to check this deteriol"lftion. 

KA:RVE,_ D. K. 

I think the present system of education imposes an undue physical and mental 
strain upon students who are not exceptionally robust. In the first place, students have 
to leam all subjects through a foreign tongue. This strain is for some time inevitable. 
But this strain beco!"es all the more exhausting as students in order to pass a university 
examination have to appear at one and the same time for all papers and have to pass 
in all of them at the same time. If, instead of this rigid rule, examination by com• 
partments was allowed it would lessen the strain upon students considerably. For 
instance, if a students faila in one or two subjects only at an examination he should be 
allowed to appear ,in those papers ouly, say after six months. Similarly, a student 
might be allowed to appear for a portion of the examination at one time. Both the•e 
reforms would lighten the burden upon students and would lead to a sounder study of 
subjects. At present, students have to make up so many subjects within a specified 
period and, hence, they cannot study leisurely and concentrate attention upon a few 
subjects, but have to get up all subjects hurriedly. This is more applicable to tho 
intermediate examination of the University and not so much to the B.A. exomin-

. ation. ·However, examination by compartments is, to my mind, an urgent reform 
in our university system. 

KHAN, .AlluL HAsHEM. 

"There is a perceptible improvement in the health and physical development ~f 
tate years. I do not think thaJ; the present system imposes any undue physical or mental 
strain upo~ students. 

Ko, TAw SEIN. 

The present system does·impose an undue physical and mental atrain upon all 
.classes of stndenta. The enervating influence of the Indian climate has to be considered. 
A curriculum auited to a good. northern clime is out of place in India. If it ia adopted 
without such a consideration, the pres;-uro on the brain is so """'t that the organs of 
the body, as the heart. lung;, liver, and kidno~·a. are likely to bt. affected.· It is re.nark
able that the mnle Indians, who pass through English schools and collegeo, contract 
dyspep3ia and diabetw. while Indian fe:nalos are comparatively !roe from such ailments, 

L2 
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Ko, TAW SErn-contd.-KuND~, P.e.i BEJoY NARAYAN, Bahadur-KUNDU, PunNA· 
c!LlliDRA-Lunru, BECHA.RAM-Lmmr, GoPAL CiiANDRA. 

and it is noticeable that leadi;,g prom;nent Indian,, who ere acquainted with English, 
die of diabetes or weok heart, between the ages of 40 and 50, while they are still in 
their prime. The curriculum, therefore, should be pruned down ; more exerci•e should 
be taken ; debates, leotures, and readings should be held for the mental reoreation of 
students. The hostels should be licensed and periodioally inspected. 

KuNDu, Rai BEJOY NARAYAN, Bahadur. 

The health and physical development of students suffer materially during their· 
university career. I know students who after finishing their university career come 
with their health shattered. Under the present system, students have to go 'through a 
large number of subjects and a large number of books·and appear at numerous examin
ations, which continue for a long time. As great importance is attached to success in 
an examination students have no other alternative, but to take to cramming. They find 
no time to take physical exercise and cannot give undivided attention to any parti
oular Sbbjeot and so an undue menta.! strain is put upon them and it is difficult for them ta 
como out of the University with their health unimpaired. 

KuNDu, PURNAOHANDRA, 

I do not think that the health and physical condition of students suffer in the 
least on account of the present system of university education, excepting in the case of 
those students who sleep through the course and force themselves up by excessive hard 
work at the time of examination. The remedy lies with the teachers who ought ta 

'and shQuld be given the opportunity to see. that their students do their work regularly 
and systematically all through the course ; and with the University which should so 
alter the system of examination as to make easy passes by cramming difficult, and 
to compel students to ~tisfy the teachers by diligent and systematic work throughout 
the course; (Vide my answer to que;! ion 10.) 

The ~ealth is miserable. · 
Yes. 

LAlliiii, BECHARAM. 

The insanitary condition of the places, Malaria, want of good and nourishing food 
and inadequate feeding. . ' 

I would sugges~ ~gular physical _exorcise, manly sports an<! games. Military drill, 
bettor food. ProVISIOn of free lunch m schools and colleges as is introduced in Baroda. 

LAHIRI, GOP.AL CHANDRA. 

Very little nttonti01! is paid to the improvement of physique in the university 
career of students in Bengal. They are entirely left to their option as to physical 
culture, while their studi~s ~pose upon them compulsol'1 mental strain, As a con
sequence, health is detenorating. Very many students sufier from dyspepsia and 
shortsight and some from consumption also. 

Gycmasiums and athletic sports should. be amply provided for and fnter-college 
and inter-hostel competitions arranged. 
ho~~~oe Ullder Government should be made conditional on a certificsta' of athletic 
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LAumy, R.u<oJIT CIIAliDRA_;_AfAnTAs, The Hon'ble Sir BIJAY CHA..'<D-liiArrJu, GoPAL 
. CIIANDRA-MAJUMDAB, BIRAJ MOIIA..'<. 

LAHIRY, RANOJIT Cn.umru.. 

_The.health and phy?ic~ development of the students.are being hampered by thei~ 
umveiBlty career. Th1s 1s due partly to undue physiCal and mental strain, ana 
pax:f;ly ~ the fact that t)ley h~ve to strain their body and mind immediately after 
their IIUdday meals. This stram may be removed by the periods of recreation and 
study being alt&rnately mixed together, Amongst the students there are some who 
are t!'o much devoted to gall!es and others who do not take any part in physical 
exermses. The mean course 1s always the best. Stodents often lose sight of the 
truth that only so much physical exercise is to be taken as is conducive to the health 
Overexhaustion for the sake of the pleasure of games is always to be avoided. 

MAHTAB, The Hon'ble Sir BIJAY CHAND. 

The students one meets are very often of poor physique. This is primllrjly due. 
in many cases, of course, to the neglect of physical exercise and the unhealthy modo ol 
living in messes. The undue importance attached to the mere passing of the uni- · 
versity examination and the ever-condemned, but still-surviving, system of cramming 
the numerous courses, especially in the first few years of school life, have also a good 

.deal to do with the feeble-looking, dyspeptic, and nervous students one meets in Bengal. 
1 have suggested the remedies in my answer to question 17; serious attention to the 
subject of physical exercise and a radical change in the mode of living in messes are 
necessary and the number of text-books in the lower classes of schools must be greatly 
reduced. 

MArrltA, GoP AL CHANDRA. 

There are reasons to fear that the pre•ont system imposes an unduly heavy strain 
on students. The substitution of the vernacular as the medium of oxam;nation in some 
of the subjoots will go a great way to relieve their burden. . 

The natural weakness of the constitution of the Bengalis requires that the physical 
training of students should rooeive from the University greater attention than it 
seems to have done. An expert to assist the colleges with his advice and guidance in 
matters of physical exercise and training will be a desirable addition to the university 
staff. 

MAJUMDAR, BIRAJ MoHAN. 

The health of students in a crowded place like Calcutta must nocesaarily be afTeotc<l, 
· as hardly any adequate provision can be made by the colleges for the physical develop

ment of the numerous students who often dwell in unhealthy surroundin~s. No 
college in Calcutta has extensive playgrounds and it is very rare indeed to find the 
finest intell&ets possessing robust constitutions. 1\Ioreover, the frequent examination• 
and the consequent heavy mentalstrain tell upon their health to a considerable extont. 
The remedies are to diminish the congestion in the Calcutta colleges as much as 
possible and t:bis can only be done it, in every centre of education in the mofussil. at 
least s<>eond-grade colleges be openoo ; and to remove all tho Calcutta colleges from 
the overcrowded quarters to the suburbs whore extensive plots of land may be easily 
!Y.>Cured. Bnt it is doubtful whether, nnder tho existing condition•, specially when 
Government and the University have spent such large amounts in lands and building• 
in Calcutta, such a scheme as this is possible. 
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lliJUMDER, NARENDRAKrMAn-MAZUMDAR, C H.-MITRA, Tho Hon'ble Rai JlfAHENDRA 
CILUIDRA, Bahadur-liirTRA, RAM C'HARAN-MOHA>I>!AD, Dr. W .ALI. 

MAniMDER, N ARENDRAKUMAR. 

Bad health and stunted development are the inevitable effects of the present system, 
which certainly imposes an undue strain. 

The remedies will he found in the direction of :
(a) Reducing the rigidity of the examinations. 
(b) Using the vernacular as the medium of education. 
(o) Emphasising traditional rules and observances relating to personal hygiene, 

purity, food, and general conduct of life. -
(d) Adapting traditional physical exercises to modern requirements. 
(e) Improving the existing system of dietary. · · 

MAZUMDAR, c. H. 

The health and physical development of students d'uring their university career 
seem to be anything but satisfactory o\\ing to physical and mental strain. Thii> 
may, to some extent, be remedied by regular and compul5;0ry physical exercises. 

MITRA, The Hon'ble Rai MAHENDRA CHANDRA, Bahad,ur. 

Generally, the students are of weak constitution. The study of hygiene should 
be made compulsory. Every student before admission to any particular course of 
study should be medically examined. In some cases, the present system imposes 
undue physical and mental strain. In such cases, students should wait till they are 
declared medically fit. The members of the governing body of each institution should, 
in consultation with the teachers, inspectors, and medical officers and the guardians 
of students, prescribe the course of study (viz •. , law, medicine, engineering, agriculture, 
eta.) specially suftable for each student. 

MITRA, RAM CHARAN. 

Students living in private messes or with their parents have generally to attend to 
other duties accordin~: to their circumstances in life. Much of their time is taken up 
in these duties and, whenever free, they read for their college lectures. Having no 
appointed time for physical exercise, they generally do not take part in sports or 
exercise and b~come physical~) weak. 

MoHAMMAD, Dr. WALr. 

The health and physical development of students leave much to be desired~ 
The absence of healthy home influences, ignorance of the laws of hygiene, the absenco of 
medical inspection and facilities for healthy outdoor exercise, all result in poor· constitu· 
tiona and broken health. An excessive dose of lectures, the half-assimilated and half
crammed les<ons learnt by burning the midnight oil, the absence of healthy environment, 
disregard to careful diet and proper nourishment. produce weak sight, consumption, ancf 
other ailments ending in physical and Itlentnl breakdown. A residentiaf university< 
ought to be in a position to look after the health of its students. No recommendation 
made by the Dacca University Committee appeals to me more than the· establishment 
of a department of physical training. Periodical medical examination. coupled with · 
theoretical and p<actical courses in hygiene and ample space for organised games and· 
sports and a well-equipped gymnasium. onght to improve the physique and the genera! 
health of student... · 
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MuKERJEE, ADHAR CHANDRA-MUKERJEE, Buoy GoP.u-lluKERJEE, RADIIAKAMAL
MUKnoPADHYAYA, Dr. SYA.MADA.S-Murarichand College, Sylhet-NAo, P. N. 

Very bad. 
Yes. 

MuKERJEE, ADHAR CHANDRA. 

Courses should be simplified, and the messes should have better surroundings. 

MUKERJEE, BIJOY GOPAL. 

Speaking generally, I may say that, during the last few years, the health of 
students in Bengal has mnch improved, but still the number of students whose health 
breaks down during their university career is not very small. This breakdown, how
ever, does not seem to be due to any severe physical or mental strain imposed upon them ; 
it may rather be attributed, in most cases, to certain economic causes which it is not 
directly within the power of the University to remove. 

MUKERJEE, RADHAKAMAL. 

1 do not think that the courses here are too heavy, or that the present system in
volves an undue physical or mental strain upon students ih general. The fault lies not 
in the system, but in the ihcidents of thlit system, the conditions which are referred to ih 
my answer to question 17. 

MUKHOPADHYAYA, Dr. SYAMADAS. 

My experience of the health and physical development of university Htudents is 
disappointing. The present lengthy curricula of the University and even of the schools 
and the multiplicity of difficult examinations of the University i>.re in part responsible. 
Want of leisure and facilities for physical exercise is the main contributory cause. Ignor
ance and neglect of hygienic principles tell specially in the malarious climate of Bengal. 
Want of a nourishing dietary is also responsible. 

I should suggest the following as remedies :-
(a) Limiting, as far as may be expedient educationally, the number of. subjects 

prescribed for a. given examination and the number of examinations for 
which one may qualify in a given period. Much good may be done also by wise 
guidance on the part of teachers in tho matter of examinations. 

(b) Providing facilities for physical exercise. 
(c) Providing healthy habitations and nourishing dietary. 
(d) J udioious observation and advice on the part of guardians or tutors residing 

with the students. 

Murarichand College, Sylhet. 

Health and physical development suffer. The present system imposes undue 
physical and mental strain. Physical training should be made compullory at all 
atages. Pass students may be allowed to sit for an examination by compartments. 
The B.A. examination might be split up ~to Parts I and II. 

NAG, P. N. 

I am inclined to think, considering the number of subj:cts in which a candid.nte 
is required to take his examination, that the present system =poses an undue phymcal 
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NAG, P. N.-contd.-NAJK, K. G.-NANDI, MATHURA F..ANTA-NAln>Y, The Hon'ble 
Maharajah Sir 1\IANINDRA CHANnRA--North Bengal Zamindars' Association, Rang
pur-PAL, The Hon'ble Rai RADHA CHARAN, Bahadur. 

,md mental strain upon students who are not of robust health. This strain, coupled 
vith the malarious influence of the climate of Bengal, affects the health of many • 
More scope should be afforded and ways devised for the development of the physical and 
healthy aocial life of students. 

NAIK, K. G. 

H compulsory physical training is provided for there need be no su~h fear. 
Evon at present there is not much truth in this. I do not believe the present system puts 
any undue strain on boys. · 

_ NANDI, MATHURA KANTA. 

Up to the matriculation standard I do not think that there is any undue physical 
or mental strain upon students. I would, however, recommend medical examination of 
pupils upon admission and at regular ·intervals for the detection of physical defect, 
and the application of suit<>ble remedies. The real defect is that mental exertion does 
not go hand-in-hand with physical exercises. And the re~l remedy lies in making 
physical exorcises as compulsory as any subject of study. 

N ANDY, The Hon'ble Mah:~r.1jah Sm MANL.'IDRA C.IIANDRA. 

The principal causes of deterioration of the health of students are the following :
(a) Want of sufficient nutrition. 
(b) Indifferent food-stuffs badly cooked. 
(c) Keeping late hours. 
(d) Neglect of physical training. 
(e) Overcrowding in hostels. 
(j) Pure food-stuffs now-a-days are not· available. Fish and meat are so dear 

that students cannot have an adequate quantity of them. 
(g) Defective cooking is inevitable when food for a large number has got to be 

prepared. 
(h) Generally, students keep late hours for months before the examination time. 

For the improvement of the health and physical development of students, I would 
make the following recommendations :-

(i) The vigour and rigidity of examinations should be reduced. 
• (ii) Special attention should be accorded to physical training and athletics. 
(iii) Provioion should be made for an improved diet in the self=governing students' 

hostels and messes. · 

North Bengal Zamindara' Association, Rangpur. 

The development of health and physique is surely poor. The principal reason 
of this is the very unequal proportion of mental of physical exercise. Students are re
quired to study quite a horde of subjects and too many set texts without derivin~ any 
corresponding benefit from them. It i& desirable that students'. should be req,ili;,d to 
tnke up not more than one subject, except the compulsory ones. Physical exercises 
should be made compulsory. 

PAL, The Hon'ble Rai RADHA CHARAN, Bahadur. 

Not ,at all satisfactory; the present system certeiuly imposes an undue physical 
nnd..,.ental strain upon studente. 
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People'$ .As.ociation, Khulna~RAHThr, The Hon'ble Mr. Jw!tice Annun-RAY, Dr. 
BmHAN Cn.uinBA. 

People's ABSociation, Khulna • 

. In ?"' experi~nce the health and physical development of students during their 
umvers1ty career m Bengal is lamentable. 

We are ~trol)gly of opinion that the present system imposes an undue physical and 
mental stram upon students. Our reasons will be clear from the following remedies 
which we suggest :-

(a) More money should be spent on boarding and lodging arrangements. 
(b) The pressure entailed by the study of a large number of subjects and by the 

complexity of subjects, especially in the lower classes of high schools, can 
be relieved by limiting the subjects of study to a manageable number. 

(c) Well-considered schemes of physical culture-suited to the special conditions 
of the students of the country-i!hould be introduced and made compulsory, 
as far as practicable, in schools and colleges. 

(d) The encouragement of games and sporbs by organising competitions and giving 
prizes is extremely desirable and public funds should be spent on this 
object more libeRllly than is the case at present. 

(e) If a volunteer corps become a feature of the life and work of each college it• 
would go far to,promote physical health and culture. 

(f) Revival of the traditions of Brahm<lcharyya. 

RAHIM, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice A.BnUR. 

The present system of university education .imposes considerable strain on the 
student not only in Bengal, but all over India.. This is partly due to the artificial character. 
of the system, its traditions, the undue importance which the te!\Chers attach to examin
ations and, consequently. the misplaced ingenuity which is often exercised in the framing 
of questions with the view, apparently, not so much to test the progress made by the 
student, but to baflle him. I believe that the physique and energy of the educated classes 
have greatly suffered in consequence. On this ground alone, if nothing else, it is time that 
the whole system should be recast and a more rational system given a chance by placing 
it in the hands of a more carefully selected elo.ss of teachers. 

RAY, Dr. BIDHAN CHANDRA. 

The physical development of students during .their university career is bciow par. 
The reasons are the following :- · 

(a) The average student resorts to a to\vn from a village Md has to live under nn· 
accustomed conditions, coupled. with bad food and unhealthy surrounding•. 
(For remedies see my answer to question 17.) 

(b) He joins college at the age of sixteen or seventeen. This a~e coincides with 
the traneition stage when the bey growa into manhood. The whole 
constitution is then under~toing rapid chan~cs and developments. He has 
to begin working in the college for the intermediate examination almost 
immediately after he bas finished his matriculation. Apart from unnatural 
surroundings, the bad food, defective hostel annit~tion, the stru~:glo to get 
the wherewithal to maintain bcdy and soul together durin~ his stay at colle~e, 
he has further to undergo several tests durin~ the fif't and second ycal'!l at 
the college and then to ~o through the strain of the interm~to 
examination. Be it remembered that the several tests at the college dunng 
the two years are meant to test tho student's fitness for obtn'nin~ succeas 
at the univrrsity intermediate e:mminat:on. They are not specially in
tended to find out what progress the student make<! in the study of a 
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RAY, Dr. BIDHAN CHANDRA-contd.-R.<'i", JooE• CHANDRA. 

particular subject. It would be more suitable to omit the intermediate 
examination altogether. If a large prop_ortion of matriculates is drafted on 
at once to professional, technological, and commercial courses the rest would 
very profitably go along to the B.A. degree an.d appear at the examination 
at the age of twent.y or twenty-one when they will have passed the transi
tion stage of life. The intermediate examination breaks up the link between 
the matriculation and the B.A. examination and gives nothing tangible in 
return. 1'here is hardly any profession which a student who bas passed the
I. A. examination can easily enter. He has not even acquired the special 
distinction of being a graduate of the University. The medical inspector 
would be able to advise a student, who is physically unfit, to take things 
easy, eay for a year. This he would gladly do if he knows that the ne,..; 
examination is not due till the end of the fourth year after reatricula
tion. The progress of the student at the college. during the four years 
would be carefully watched by the college authorities. 

(c) The usual method of holding university examinations during the months of 
March, April, and 1\Iay is.harmful. The winter months should be made the 
examination months. This will enable students to fiuish the examination 
before March. and resort to their village homes during the spring and recoup 
their strength. 

(d) As far as possible; the examination should be written, oral, and practical in ali 
subjects. The written examination alone does not bring the candidate in 
touch with the examiner and the latter has no means of eatisfying himself 
as to the mental calibre of the student. However c'trefully a series of ques
tions for a written examination may be set it is impossible to find out exactly 
what the student does know, although the examiner may find out what the 
student does not know. 

RAY, JoGES CHANDRA. 

That the health ani! physique of the university students is worse than that of 
young men of 'the same class of society is a recognised fact. The students suffer fro!& 
weakness of eyesight and digestive capacity. The majority loses the power of physical 
endurance. The causes of this lamentable state are many, one of which, certainly the 
most important, is the undue mental strain to which they are subject. A curious pheno-· 
menan is observed- either there is all work and no play, or all play and no work. The 
reason for this state appears to be that students are made to lead a very artificial 
life from their boyhood, having the daily duties scheduled with a view to the mere ac
quisition of knowledge. They must read for so many hours, usually twelve hours, as soon 
as they come to the fourth class of their schools. Twelve hours' study, whether at home 
or in schools or colleges with insufficient and untimely food, cannot be borne by any, but 
the robust ";thout detriment to health. It is a well-known fact· that 'students improve 
in health when they go home during vacations. They enjoy rest and eat food well cooked, 
and at the time they feel hungry. ln messes and hostels cooking is not satisfactory. 
The worst thing is that the students have to bolt the half-cooked food, run to a distant 
school or college, and immediately be attentive to their lessons. They return utterly 
exhausted. If they could enjoy a hearty meal and some rest before the school or the 
college hour there would have bean less exhaustion and less strain on the body. Many 
other matters connected with school and college routine tend to undermine the physique. 
For inst.a.nce, boys are made to undergo drill exercises during school hours, fre
quently just at the time when they feel hw1gry and fatigned. The remedies are as 
follows:-

(a) Less school or college work which should not begin earlier than 11 in the morning 
and should not be prolonged later than 3 in the evening. 

(b) More attention paid to the lighting and ventilation in. school or college rooms. 
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( <) The ta~g ?f physical statistics of !-he. boys and students and thorou~h 
exammatwn of the body, at least twice m the year by a competent medical 
man who should be empowered to prescribe suitable remedies for any defc<"t· 
or w~aknes~ of the parts of the body, and the introduction of the svstem of 
keepmg regiSters of physical improvement along with the marks of mental 
progress. 

(d) In the case of students !iving in recognised messes and attached hostels appoint· 
ment ~~ such supermtendent~ as can adequately discharge the duties of 
guardmns. The respons1bilit1es of these gent.lemen are immense . thcv 
should be men of high moral principles, of religious temperament ;nd ~f 
wid_e sympathies. Considering the amount. of work they are expected to do 
therr work as teachers should be lightened. It is they• more than the class 
teachers who can mould tht· students under their charge on the lines conducive 
to the gMeral welfare of the future generation. 

RAY, MANMATHANATH. 

The present systsm undermines the health and the physical development of students· 
~nd imposes und1.1e physical or menta.! strain upon tht m in many cases. \Vhile due 
regard is paid to the thoroughness of teaching, learning, and testing the course should 
be a comparo.tively light one. To cite one instance, the present Course I in history 
should be simplified. If the object of education be the cultivation of intellectual 
strength, moral strength, and independent judgment, as it obviously is, the depth, and 
not the extent. would better serve the purpose. 

R,AY, RAMES CHANDRA. 

The answers submitted refer to the pre-university career, and not the cni\·ersity 
career itself. But the scholastic burden, age for age, is lighter in university days com-· 
pared with thr.t of pie-university days. 

Educational problems in this country have been discussed by eminent experts from the· 
purely academical point of view times out of nmnher. but the aspect of the problem 
bearing on the health of the scholars has never been scientifically discussed. 

Having decided to make a survey of the health of our students we appro•ched the· 
beads of several institutions to grant us permission to undertake the work, free of all cost 
to them. But, J regret to say, that only three institutions permitted the examination, 
the other four having refused it. 

It is not difficult to understand this attitude on the part of school owners. By natura 
most men are suspicious and~ most of nil, the owners of private institutions, who scent 
danger in every breath of wind. \Ye started work at a. time (July, 1916) when tho Bengal 
Ambulance Corps was in being and when a cowardly assault had been committed on ono 
of the professors in an institution in Calcutta. These were additional factors that easily 
brouaht us a deninl. 'J:he managers and owners of private institutions in Calcutta are, 
as i{ were, always on the defensive-against any irksome impositions and expcnsh·e 
imposts. These are some of the patent rensons why permis.ccion was refused. Tho suFJ.. 
picion was in some quarters raised that we were agents of Government seeking out students 
eligible for active field service. · 

Before proc..Wng to actual facts and figures I "we it to myself to cxprCSII my scnso 
of deepest gratitude to my friends, Dr. RaghuNath l.1mtterji and Dr. Dcvcndrn N. Ghosnl. 
for the very substantial help they ungrudgingly rendered me in the actual examination 
of the boys at. the vario~s institutions. . • . . . 

Historically speaking, It was Germany ti>at m I 808 first made tho expenmcnt m c:mng 
for the health of our boys. Probably it was a part of Germany's forty years' preparation. 
for the pr~sent titanic conflict. Almost twenty years ago, Weisbadcn, Nuremberg, etc., 
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were ~hoscn for experiment and in that same year (1898) the compulsory care of a school 
boy's health was introduced throughout the towns in Germany, Switzerland, France, 
Austria, America (North and South), and Japan all followed the example of Germany 
in the same year (1898). England did not, apparently, take up this; but when, after t~e 
famous Boer war, the Britishers suspected that their manhood had deteriorated phySic· 
·ally, they appointed a Royal Commissi?n to find out what was the matter with the nation. 
The findings of that Commission led to the introduction into England, so late as the 
year 1907, the means of improving the manhood of the nation. Germany and other 
continental nations were not content with merely introducing the schemes; they wanted 
to exchange notes with each other, with a view to securing better progress, and this led to 
the holding of three internation&.l oongresseJ on school hygiene in the years 1904, 1907,. 
and 1910. Thus, tho Westerne's have not only .theoretically realised that the boy of to· 
day will be the prop of the country to-morrow, but they have taken every conceivable 
step to ensure that the boy of tn-day shall grow up into a real man to-morrow. 

Amidst this world-movement for the betterment of the future manhood of each nation 
what has India been doing-India, where every Hindu considers it a social disgrace and 
a sin to die childless, where the birth of a male child is the occasion for festivities and 
rejoicings, and where the perpetuation of one's own line is a religious duty. India has
stood stolid and silentr--most of her educationists and her medical practitioners never 
knew, and do not even to-day know, of such a world-movement! To Dr. Turner, the Ex
ecutive Health Officer of the Bombay Corporation, belongs the credit of first setting the 
ball rolling in this country. In the year 1911, for the first time in India, Dr. Turner 
made a sort of private survey of the health of pupils of the lower forms of vernacular 
schools. In 1915 (October) the Punjab Government appointed six assistant surgeons 
for the inspection of male pupils of Ugh, Anglo-vernacular, and middle English schooh. 
Judging from the forms. and instructions supplied to me I consider that the work must 
have been thorough. But, unfortunately, the results are not available. In that same 
year the Bombay Municipality appointed two male, and one female, medical inspectors 
otnd to each of these attached a peon and a clerk-all of them being salaried officers. They 
examined 186 lower forms of vernacular schools and each inspector examined not only 
the pupils individually, but also examined the ')lremises occupied by the schools. They 
examined in all13,907 pupils, one-third of whom were girls. The results of these examin
ations are not available to the public in this case too. In January. 1916, at the instance 
of the Surgeon-General with the Government of Madras; an I. M. S. officer was deputed 
by that Government to examine the health of twelve elementary schools under the 
Madras Corporation. He was given an assistant from the Surgeon-General's office to 
help him in tho clerical work. Results here, again, are not published for general inform
aLien. In Burma, by order of the Sanitary Commissioner, each Government civil surgeon 

• and health officer was e.>: officio made medical inspector of Government schools in his 
district; suoh a medical officer was to visit each school at least once a year, in addition 
to his usual duties. State-aided schools were to be visited only if their managers agreed 
or requested •uch a visit. Tl1e examinations conducted in Burma were directed more 
to the sanitation of the sohool buildings than to the personal hygiene of its scholars.. It 
will thus appear· that. hero in India, efforts were not only belated, but spasmodic and 
inco-ordinn.ted-although we have now a minister in charge of the education portfolio 
and an Education;.} Commissioner and also in spite of our having a.. Sanitary Commissioner 
with the Imperial Government. But, of all parts of India, Bengal has the worst 
record in this respect. Some years ago, a Jlfadro.ssi private practitioner, interested only 
in eye sight, made a sort of private survey of the eye sight of the stmlent<l of some of the 
colle_~es; his examination led to no public report. In July.1916, Dr. C. P. Segard of 
the Calcutta Young Men's Christian Association distributed a small printed post card to 
some Cnloutta high schools. It contained a few point.s of interest; but it appears that 
the examinations were not conducted and the results, therefore, are not forthcoming. 
Some three years ago the Government of Bengal called together a conference of some 
notabilities in Bengal, who deliberated and made certain recommendations, but here, 
again, tho resolution of the Government of Bengal on the subject is a sealed book to the 
public. 
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The best, therefore, that can be said of Indio. is that, in spite of its highly centralised 
organisation, only sporadic, flash-in-the-pan sort of attempts lmve hitherto taken place. 
Tiley savour more or less of a curiosity or n. passing whim, than of a responsihle duty under
taken of set purpose. What is more painfully stril-.-ing, however, is the stolid indifference, 
coupled with lamentable ignorance, in the matter, even among those whose duty it is to 
do better, and know better. 

· With a view to studying the physique of our students, on tho 29th April, 1910, I ad
dressed the Director of Public Instruction in Bengal for permission to examine tho health 
of the students of the two premier schools in Bengal-the Hare and Hindu Schools. 

. We (Dr. R. N. Chatterji, Dr. D. Ghosal; and myself) commenced work on the 11th 
July and left off on the 26th September, for want of peTmia.tion from other school managers, 
to four of whom ·we hod applied. During this period we examined tho following 
number of students :-

. 
Scboola. Number of Periods. 

' atudcnta. 

11th July to 6th September . . BJndu School . . . . &02 

'lth September to 16th September Sanskrit Collego, Tol Department OS 

16th September to 26th September . . St. Paul"s School . . . . . 133 

TOTAL . 703 

• 
Our plan of action was to. take up schools on the sectarian principle so that we might 

study in groups certain social, religious, and local environmental conditions and their 
effect on the people of that sect; we selected the Hindu School, the St. Paul's School 
(Christian boys), and the Tol, or indigenous, department of the Sanskrit College, simply 
because their managers very courteously permitted us to examine their boys. 

The subject of health e.'<amination of school children evoked an under current of mixed 
feelings among both the .scholars, their guardians, and the school tan.chers. The teachers 
were silently mutinous ; the guardians were full of suspicion and contemptuous sneers 
in the beginning and the utmost unconcern after the examinations were begun; while 
the pupils were often full of boyishoess. A scion of an ancient house declined to let us 
have the honour of touching his person although he belonged to n. public schooL We· 
mention these not in a spirit of complaint, but as.n. warning to future workers. 

Before starting work we applied to several authorities to ascertain the measure of 
their responsibility and to gain such suggestions from them as they could afford. 

(a) The Registrar of the Calcutta University was pleased to write thus:-
"There is no provision in tho University Act about it (exPc.Jination of health 

- of students) and it is not known whether it is contemplated to bavo such 
provision. * * * * * The only provision about sanitation in schools 
that the University indirectly makes is insistence on the sanitary surround
ings, ventilation being good, rules against overerowding. and purity of 
drinking water provided in the schools, as well as supervision of tiffin supplied· 
in the schools in some cases (D. 0. No. 212, dated the 22nd August, l!HO.)" 
(We do not know bow much of this tall talk is applicable or really applied 
to mofussil schools, where the surroundings, tho water-supply, and tho foad 
supply are all decidediy bad and, therefore, deserving of greater care.} 

(b) The Diredor of Public lnslruclion bas intimated that it is no part of his 
departmental duties to undertake a regular examination of school boys' health 
and that, though" certain proposals in connection with tho medical examina
tion of school children in certain areas are now under tho consideration of 
Government, they do not involve legislation (D. 0. No. D-5, dated the 
7th August, 1917.)" 
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(c) The Surgeon-General with the Government of Bengal intimated that his depart
ment never officially undertook any work of this sort. Perhaps the manage
ment of a few medical men and establishments iB all that pertains to his 
office-the health of the province being the care of somebody else. 

(d) The Chairman of the Calcutta Corporation; and the Hoh'ble .llfember in charge 
of the Education portfolio in Bengal-have not replied at all. 

It appears, therefore, that in Bengal the health of the school boy, or what is the same 
thing, the education, phy•ically, of the Bengali nation is nobody's concern-each depart
mental head looking upon the routine work of his department as the be all and the end 
all of his tonure of the office. In England, however, matters are quite different. arid it ia/ 
-refreshing to know what amount of official and private work is daily and hourly doae~there 
in the very same work that is nobody's concern here! In England, ia 1907, ah Act was 
passed providing for the medical examination of school children, called_ the Educati_on 
(Administrative Provision) Act. The English Board of Education enthusiastically took 
up the work thus imposed upon it. Medical officers of health of large towns and coun
ties. also became medical .inspectors of schools. And, further, to help the indigent poor 
to livo more cleanly, in.l897, the Cleansing of Persons Act was l?assed. Under theprovi
<lions of law, scholars are fed by each school authority at p]lhlio expense if their parents 
are too poor to afford a good midday meal. The expenses are borne by the county or 
municipal authorities and are embodied on the county or borough education rate, each 
parish (county) bearing its own proportionate share. The medical officer (county or 
'borough) is empowered, by statute, to take proceedings against parent.• who, after warn
ing, still neglect the advice or cautions of the medical officer-the penalties being fine or 
imprisonment. All students are bound to practise physical exercise in the open, daily, 
for half an hour before lessons. Organised games are recoguised and encouraged as part 
of the school curriculum. These exercises are compulsory under the code of instructions 
isoued by the Board of Education. 

Regarding their residence, students were divided into three claases :-
(i) Those who were permanent residents of Calcutta. with parents or guardians. 

(ii) Those who resided in 'messes' or ' hostels. ' 
(iii) Those who, living in the suburbs, attended daily from their suburban homes. 

Such of the students as had a mofussil home (and they meant chieffy those patrouising 
" messes ") wore specifically asked if they regularly spent each of the long vacations in 
their country homes. The reasons for this enquiry were two in number-to know if 
those visiting their homes in malaria-s~icken areas were liable to relapses-for our 

_ oxperience o.s practitioners tended that way ; nnd if those visiting non-malarious areas 
i;Oll1m.ted by the periodical ch:mge. Answers to these queries were conflicting. In 
this coi.neotion, I caunot help pointing out that, of the three long vacations 
in Bengal [vl2'.1 summer vacation. jn~.Ju!y,- the '/Jooja vacation in September-October, 
and the oxamiri,J~on _y=.-oion for uuiversity candidates between JHarch and· June], 
the pooja vacation i. ine worst for students-for they invariably contract malaria during 
that period. 

A few words about the " mess" should be added here. Formerly, every student 
was free . to select any house and any company for living. Nowadays, the Univer
sity insists on uuiversity candidates living in licensed messes, but school authorities do 
not appear to be exacting in this matter. As a result; those who live in messes usually 
do so with their relations and village folk. They live fairly comfortably there, but have 
to suffer any amount of inconvenience in the mattor of foo<h Mess life teaches the virtues 
of solf-hclp and fellow-feeling but is, in other respects, a lifeless, tame affair. 

Hygieuists are agreed as to the total number of hours of study that students should _ 
not exceed at certain ages of their lives. Accurate statistics under this head were com
piled and they are tabulated elsewhere. They tell their own tale'. It would not be un
interesting to go into thi...,;;atter a little in detail. Here, in Bengal, the following educa
tional systoms are in vogue:-

(A) Initiation into tl~e alpllabet_,_Most of the children are taught the Bengali alphabet, 
the numbers and the multiplication tables between the ages of five and six. 
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Where a mother, a. leisured father, or brother exists. the child is carried 
through his first, second, and third primers.at home till he is well into his 
sixth year of life. At this stage, one of three things happens....:..the child is 
either admitted into a school, or placed under a private tutor, or taught 
at home by the guardian-home teaching being carried on well up to tho 
sixth or seventh or higher class of high English schools. · 

(B) Infant school or pathsala-Most of the villages had, and some yet have, the 
indigenous primary school called pathsala. Here. the pupil• squat (on small 
mats which they carry to and from home daily), nud in a lliug-song, 
monotonous tone continually repeat what the teacher or Gurumo,ashaya 
says. Thus, they learn by roto, either in the open air or in buts, the 
numerals, the addition, subtraction. and multiplic,tion tables, and a quantity 
of mental arithmetic. • They practise handwriting not on slatos, but on palm 
leaves. They have a monitor teacher occasionally to help the Gurumol•aslwya. 
This kind of school, which sits only morning and evening, is fast disappearing. 

(C) Middle schools are in every respect like high schools, only that, in them, the 
multiplicity of subjects and the humble condition of the school buildings 
tend to wear down the young scholars too early, Very few people 
nowadays avail themselves of this intermediate stage. 

(D) Higk English schools-The three schools we are dealing with belong to this 
class. Here, there are nine classes, leading from tho rudiments of English 
to the matriculation stage. The periods of teaching are roughly thoso-
10-30 to 11-15, 11-15 to 12-0, 12-10 to 1, 1-30 to 2-15, 2-15 to 3-0, 3-5 to 3-45, 
or, out of 5! hours, a total interval of 45 minutes is allowed-irrespective of 
the ages of the pupils. We. thus get the following statistics worked out:-

WDA'.r ACUTALLY UAPl'BNB DEBB, 

Physlologlcalllmu, of work per trtek. 
At !Cho<.l 

dail11. At home daUJI. 

Years. Hours. - Houn. Mnrnlng, Nl<ht. 
D. )1, n. K. n. w. 

7to 8 12 . . . . . 4 45 1 2 1 2 

8 to 10 18 . . . .• . . • 45 1 •t 1 6 

10 to 1S 24 . . 4 45 1 so 1 20 

1S to 15 so . . . . . 4 46 2 0 2 0 

15 to 17 . S6 . . . . 4 45 2' 1 2 0 

17 to 19 42 . . . . ' 45 2 10 2 12 

We have to remember, in addition, the following important facts in this connection:
(1) This country is tropical and adverse to much continued work. 
(2) School examination• and home tnsks are overfrequont and overstep the 

capacity of students. · 
(3) Our children are fed chiefly on a non-nitrogenous diet. 
(4) Their health is no body's concern, unless they actually fall ill. 
(5) No compnlsory open-air exercise obtains here. 
(6) During examination season it is all work and no play. 
(7) ll!alaria and dyspepsia are eternally present in Bengal. 

Are things practically unknown to our boys, at least in the western sense. Our boys 
look down upon games, and parentS are rare who would encourage their boys to parti· 
cipate in games. The result is that every year a 'gamC3 fee' is compulsorily realised 
from each scholar and, while 'the guardians pay this impost and the school authorities 
collect it, neither of them seems alive !<l each other's duties and responsibilities in this 
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respect. The school very often suffers from want of a good playground; if any exiats, 
the to.achers-themselves sedent.ary and pot-bellied individuals-are supremely indifferent 
to it.a conditions; one gymnastics and drill instructor is often attached to two or three 
neighbouring schools-the teachers of all of which consider this instructor as outside 
the pale of their human interest. St. Paul's School is an exception in this respect. 
The extensive well-laid-out grounds, the compulsory pre-school-hour gymnastics and 
drill, and the post-school-hour football, and the practically free compulsory tiffin-apply 
to all the scholars who, one and all, appeared in better form, smart and agile. We ven
ture to suggest that the authorities of each school should be compelled to have a good 
playground and a covered area (for use during the rains), and that a minimum physical 
development, strength, and endurance should be made the test, along with the "test'' 
examination, of eligibility to go up for the matriculation examination. A whole-time 
gymnastics instructor should be att.ached to each school; the instructor should take 
his due share in the making up of each pupil, year in year out. Prizes should be 
awarded and competitions frequently encouraged in games and sports. It'would be the 
surest way to kill a real interest in games and sports if the present st.aff of school teachers 
were to be entrusted to see them carried on. i\Iost of thew never in their lives saw what 
tho gymnasium was, and the humdrum sedentary life of a school teacher has taken away 
what of life remained in him. To begin with, on Saturdays, the lower classes should be 
closed and the boys wade to go through some games and sports--"the class teachers being 
encouraged to join them. The Corporation should set apart public parks for cert.ain 
days in the week, and for cert.ain hours dally, exclusively for school boys, and the form.
ation of small private clubs and gymnasiums should be encouraged. Once this sportive 
spirit is ingrained in the young boy he will keep it up instinctively in the upper classes. 
Guardians should t.ake a personal interest and, if possible, participate in these sports and 
games, and school masters should not shun these as th~y do the plague. Unless a boy 
sees his teacher at school and guardian at home. systematically participating in his sports, 
or t.aking a lively interest in them, his own enthusiasm will never keep up. Guardians, 
as a rule, are prone to expect their money's full worth by having all work and no play; 
but surely a. man does not consist of brains only ; hence, simult.aneous physical develop
ment is much needed too. Such as they are, our school boys are ' gentlemen '-sedate, 
grave, unsporting, hating to turn their hands to anything but the quill. What with 
malaria. and other endemic diseases, with parental neglect, and a poor diet rich in adul
terations, with continuous ramming in of lessons, home !.asks, and exercises, and frequent 
examinations, with a. contemptuous aneer for manual labour and tiring exertion, our 
boys grow up into weak men-weak in physique, weak in intellectual equipment, and, 

· therefore, necessarily weak in moral strength. The memory of any pious philanthropist 
who will endow our institutions with good gymnasiums will be-cherishen with everlasting 
gratitude; and the example of guardians and teachers vying· with each other to improve 
the physique of the young hopefuls will be not only a model for future generations to 
copy, but will clear up the atmosphere of the gymnasium, for, as at present, a Bengali 
boy who regularly frequents the gymnasium is often found in undesirable company, 
physical culture being yet the pastime of the illiterate I ! I 

Greater attention to sports and games, as well as regular physical culture, will have 
the additional adva.nt.age of diverting the young man from secret sexual indulgence. 
My practice among my commuuity, and among students in particular, has given 
me frequent opportuuities to study the student from every-point of view; and the in
creasing neurastheuia. among our students and men is, to my mind, the re5ult.ant of a 
combination for which the student is not directly responsible. Born in a tropical climate 
and among a. naturally sensitive people, reared in families where married men are by 
no means rare, eating stimulating diets (in some cases at least), living in luxurious hostels, 
fed upon cheap romances, roaming in cities studded with unfortunates, what else can a 
weakly, brainy young man do? '!he easiest way to divert him is not by creating libraries 
or inotitutes, but by endowing gymnasiums and sports and games clubs all over India. 

l had the greatest difficulty in eliciting from each student what his ' amusements ' 
were; in faot, many felt nonplussed when I put to them the question:-" What are yonr 
amusements ? What other exercise than walking do you take ? " A study of their 
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a_n.nyers is E~fying. It is tabulated elsewhere. It will open the Pyes of many educn
tiow~ts,. and 1t O';'ght tc ~pen the eyes of those who sook tc recruit the army in Bengal. 
Our mdigenous, mexpenSive plays and grunes are out of fashion and it is consider<d 
beneath the dignity of a .pupil tc turn tc theni, while every form of manual labour is 
deemed unseemly. I very much wish that the boy rcout movement rot!d be com· 
pulso~ily introduc<;d into every school. To give an idea of the· extent of physical 
exerciRe taken by our students I tabulate the results elsewhere. 

Coming tc the _results of our examinations we find that, by appearance :-

29 students were obese i.t., 4-1 per cent. 
78 " " 

muscular i.e., ll·07 
" 459 

" " 
Jean i.e., 65·2 .. 

139 " " 
medium i.e., 19•4 

" 
Those who had superabundant fat were called • obese.; those whose rectoml and 

bicipital muscles stood out and were very lig:ht in movements were called muscular'; 
those who were thin and wiry were called ' Jean ' ; and tbe rest were called 'med· 
ium '-neither teo flabby nor visibly muscular. 

The presence of chain of glands on both sides of the neck, with a sallow countenance, 
was made the test of scrofulousness and, judged by this standard, 107 students, or 15•2 
per cent of the whole were considered scrofulous by us. 

Each student was bared down tc his waist and socks and shoes were rPmoved. Tho 
heights and weights were carefully taken, and tho results have been tabulated carefully. 
To enable our readers tc compare the results obtained in other countries we have put, 
sid~ by side, the English and American measnrements and the measures of girls too. 
We leave each reader tc draw his own inferences. In this connection, I beg tc draw 
the reader's attention tc another table copied from my Outlin<s of Medical Jurisprud
ence giving the weights of Indian viscera side by side with those of European viscera 
just tc give an insight into the relative development and growth of the two peoples. l'he 
Indian is in every sense inferior in physique, man for man. The oth~ measurcmenta 
(chest expansion, chest girth, abdominal measurements, cranial measurements) have also 
been tabulated, and they tell their tale. 

Out of the total number of pupils ..,xamined 267 had enlarged tonsils, of whom 137 
had their right tonsil larger and 131 their left. We forgot tc make a note of mouth-breath· 
ing in this connection and the 107 scrofulous were included in this class. 

Na,al Pol1 pus was found in 219 pupils, 115 having it in their right nostril, and 104 
in the left.. In no case was the polypus so large as tc obstruct breathing completely 
and, in most of the cases, the pupils were unaware of this defect. 

The practice of squatting at home and of using soots unsuited tc age at llchool renders 
each boy liable tc sit crooked. In fact, no Bengali student seemed tc poBBess any erector 
spinal muscle. Jud~ed on the strictest standard every boy had defective posturo>-tc 
the utter nnconcrrn of both the school authorities and gnardian~. We have also 8Cell · 

student" lying on cots that sagged-everything tending tc produce a stooping gait. 
A manly carriage is a rare sight. To find out, therefore, how many of such pupils had 
actual prominence of the dorso-lumbar spines we allowed each to sit as he chose and, 
out of 703 pupils examined, in 380 (i.e., in quite 54•05 per cent! the spinal curvature 
was plainly visible. It is interesting in this connection tc recall Sir Havelock Charles' 
researches into the anatomy of the Asiatic. He found in the Asiatic that the lumbar 
vertebrm were 8 mm. thicker in their bodies posteriorly, due tc this accentuated spinal 
curvature. Although the spine is so much curved, although scrofula is present in qnito 
15·2 per cent of onr students, and although onr students' fare is of the poorest, and. add 
tc these all the fact that in their boyhood many a boy has tc regularly take chal')te of 
bis younger brother or sister, regularly carrying the latter in his arms-the wonder is 
that diseases of the vertebrm are not as frequent as they should have been. I purpo•ely 
refrain from mentioning how unsuitable the benches are in the schools we have examined. 
It is tinle, I think, that prompt attention was directed to this matter. 

vnr._ XII H 
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RAY, RAMES CHAm>RA..--contd. 

We tested eyesight in a very geo.eral way and paid no heed to other defects in the 
eye savo the one of sight. But, as practitioners, we have see:1 trachoma. much to:> fre
que,tly. We stood the boy at a distance of 20 feet and a•ked him to read thNugh the 
Snell.rt te•t types. Those who failed to do so were noted. We did not stop to enquir> 
whethor it was myopia or hypormetropia. Judged evea by this crude test the number 
of stu:lents who had defective vision was:-

Only right eye defective 
, left , 

" 
Both eyes defective 

Those with normal vision 

52 (i.e., 7·3 per cent). 
60 (i.e., 8·5 , ). 

184 (i.e., 26·1 

407 (i.e., 57·8 
" 
" 

j. 

). 

It is interesting to note, in this connection, that out of so many students with defect
ive vision, only 40 students (i.e., 5·G per cent) used spectacles--the glasses of some of 
whom required change. It is considered queer in this country for boys to. wear spectacJes; 
for, the same exposes them to the ridicule of old-fashioned people; that is the reason why 
so many students with defective vision are without correcting glasses. It is difficult to 
account for this large number of student• with defective vision. It would be a very 
suggestive study to .compare the sight of students of towns with the. sight of students 
in the mofussil. At home, as at school, absolutely no heed is paid to the amount and 
the direction o~ light that falls upon the books; the glaze and thinness of the paper, 
the smallness and clumsiness of the print; the slant of the desks; the posture of the lean
ers--are all matters of absolute unconcern to the guardians and the school authorities. 
Immediate steps should be taken to prevent this increasing defect of vision. 

We have not kept statistics of the dirty condition of the ears--the ears of most 
students showing a large amount of cerumen. But,.ha.ppily, defective hearing was very 
rare. We applied the tuning fork and watclt. tests and found only 10 students (1•4 per 
cent) slightly short of hearing: As the teacher. were unaware of these defects, and as 
the students never $lOmplained, no front seat was reserved for them. We did not go 
into t.he onuses ·of their defective hearing, partly for want of time and partly for want 
of proper light; for our period of activity coincided with the heavy rainy season and the 
places assigned to us were not always well lighted. 

Oral cleanliness is a tb4>g practically unknown to school boys. Those who chew 
p.in (betel) seldom take care to wash their mouth soon after ; those who do not chew 
pd11 do not see the necessity for a periodical mouth-wash. The result was that we 
found caries in as many as 138 students (19·6 per cent), and this included big, boys as 
well as small boys. IrregulaJ> dental arranaement, Hutchinson's teeth (•84 per cent), 
and overcrowding of teeth were also noticed. · 

In the case of every boy we made a note of his cleanliness--as regards his per5on 
an:d dress. The number of students .who were immaculately clean could be counted on 
one's fingers' ends; but, if we take into consideration the number '>f students who were 
offensively unclean, w:e note that 94 students (or 13•3 per cent) were so. The use of 
pill, the daily use of oil to anoint the body, the teo free perspiration continually oozing 
from the body, the absence of underwears and the infrequent change of dress, coupled 
with the want of a daily bath m some oases, rendered some students offensively unclean. 
We would not mention the particular institution contributing the largest nillnber to 
this category. -

No one is more alive than myself to the comparatively low statistical value of my 
figures in consequence of the small number of boys examined ; but, for that, I am not 
to blame. 1\Iy object in undertal..-ing the enquiry was a personal one-viz., to know the 
phy";ionl. condition of our boys. But, having secured some figures, I thought that their 
publication may have the value of stimulating further work on the•• lines. The Secretary 
of the Bengal Social Service League .(1\Iayo Hospital, Strano Road, Calcutta) ha.s given 
me to understand that he is continuing this work. . 

I ~op~ before long we shall see Government taking up llll(islation on school health 
exammntiOn. and the public fon:Ding voluntary committee3 such as • c~re committees' 
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to lo.ok after the free dieting of the indigent scholar at mid-day and after all that pertains 
to hlDl at home and at school; ' out-of-school children committees ' to visit nnd keep 
watch upon children whose temporary a.ilments keep them out of school ; ' after-care ' 
and 'following-up committees' to look after school-leavers; 'tuberculosis cnro com
mittees ' to look after tuberculous children ; nnd ' lecturing committees ' to organiao 
regular popular lectures on hygiene. There should nlso bo free nnd separate ' clinics' 
for the examination and treatment of diseases of the ears, eyes, nose, throat, skin, and 
teeth ; there should be 'open-air school ' and ' playground classes,' public ' swimming 
baths,' and ' gymnasiums' specially reserved for children. There should bo ' parks' 
set apart for children, and provision for free steamer or boat trips or ra.ilwny ·excursions 

. into the country; there should be remedial exercises ' under skilled experts.' And, 
lastly, I look forward to the day when every male or female seeking admission into anr · 
school will be thoroughly medically examined and the kind and quality of his, or her, 
training determined upon_ the results of such medical examinations. 

The following recommendations are made:-

(a) ·To build up the nation's manhood a systematic, regular, and periodical examina
tion of scholars is a necessity. To do so, paid, whole-tiine, qualified medical 
officers should be attached to a school or a group of neighbouring schoolll. 

(b) Legal powers should be taken to authorise:-
(i) Such medical examiners to conduct their work under proper authoritios; to 

enforce rules of segregation and quarantine; to compel guardians either 
to bave the serious defects of their wards treated at home or to place 
their wards under proper charitable hospital treatment; to compel school 
authorities to take snch sanitary, or other public health, measures ns may 
be deemed necessary. -

. (ii) School managers to demand fro·m municipal or other funds such amount. 
of money as may be necessary to supply free wholesome " tiffi11 " to 
indigent scholars. 

(iii) Jl[unicipal and local Governments to establish and maintain exclusively for 
the benefit of school children special charity hospitals for the treatment 
of diseases of the ear, eye, nose and throat. 

(iv) The local Governments to appoint educational boards in every district and 
in each of the presidency towns. · Such boards may be composed of repre
sentatives of school teachers, of municipal or ~istrict board authoritic-., , 
of Government executive departments, and of local men of light and 
leading. The Director of Public Instruction, the Vice-Chancellor of the 
Calcutta University, and the Minister in charge of the Bengal Educational 
portfolio, together with three representatives to be elected in rotation 
from among the several district educational boards-may form the Central 
Educa~onal Board. · 

(v) The formation of volunteer assoc:ations, such as are indicated on pre-page. 
(c) Regu!M syllabus of graduated exercises as such, or by means of organil'ed games, 

should be laid down by the University. And a minimum physical dcvolop · 
ment. as well as the performance of a systematic course of exercises, should 
be insisted upon as conditional to the grant of a diploma or degree. Tho 
medical officer of each school will have the right to modify this standard in 

· special cases. 
(d) From the moment a boy is admitted into a school till the date of his joining an 

appointment in any establishment, or of his entering a profC88ion or trade, all 
the health records regarding the same boy must be entered on one and tbo 
same card from year to year. 

I suggest that a beginning be made at once-at least in some selected areas like 
Calcutta, Dacca, Rajshahi, etc. 

I also request that similar steps be taken with reference to school girl..-bout whom 
I have not much personal knowledge. 

H 2 
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APPENDICES. · 

Sclwol boy' • Health Examination Form. 

Name: Natlonallty: Class: Section: 

Age: yr. mo. Num'ber of brothers : and sisters : 

li'atber"s occupation (If deceased or retired, please state exact nature of h1s p~st occupation) 
• Income monthly, Rs. 

Address: VWage: District: 1'.0.: 

Total~duratlon of stay In Calcutta: yr. mo. ilt{1Ularlg goes to de.th 1 

Lives Inn. .. mcas., ? Licensed? In famlly with guardian ? 

ToW number of hours of study at home (ordinarily): By da.y By night 

Docs be play footbnll ? Visits gymnasium ? uses dumb-bells 1' 

Walks how many mlles dally? What other exercises ? 

What leriout aUments since birth ? At what age? 

Dlncss during UJtr year ? Is he frequently aUfng ? With whot! 

Diet: Doea he regularly eat (a) fish 'f (b) Meat? How ofte:1? 

( o) Ghee (with rico) ! (d) Milk? (e) Loochls? 

What doea he v.i'ke for • tiffin 'I t school? 

What food at night? What are hls amusements? 
• 
Spectacloa flrBt used In what year ? Renewed when ? 

Docs be IJl&lntaln himself by private tuition ? Harried ? 

Ph)'llquo: Appearance : • ScrofulOus 1' 

Hobi!A: Pecullorltles : 

Height: ft. ln. Weight: lbs. Measurement round waist : ln. 

Cheat girth : ln. Chest oxpaDBlon : ln. Formation: 

l'npUs: Eyoalght: n. ... Tooth: 

Ear: n. L. Nooe.: n. L. 

Throot: Tonalls: R. L. Palpitation ? 

l'oaturo: Standing Sitting Cranial circumference ln. 

Cleanlloeu : of ltody of»resa of Habits 
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RAY, R.ums CHANDRA-conld. 

Average height and weight. 

MALES. F&ll.\LES.· 

ENGLISH. Ali:Dia.ur. nxNaw. ENGLISH • A>WUCWf. 

.AGB, 

• Weight. Height. Weight. Height. Weight. Height. 

--
5 39·9 4lo()3 49•68 46•73 .. . . 
. 

8 44"4 u·oo 51"75 47•17 .. . . 
7 40•7 45·07 54•72 48•73 ""' 48•75 

·8 54-2 47•05 60"21 49"61 48"1 50·00 

9 66-4 49·70 64-66 52· 0S 52•7 51"13 

·to 67-5 51-84 71•75 54·09 57·9 53-50 

·11 72•0 53• 50 73"30 55" 50 62•0 55•17 

·12 76·7 54·99 • 84-00 57-61 69·8 56·75 

13 82·6 56•91 92·48 58•70 80•8 60•02 

•14 92·0 59•33 102·74 61"40 89•4 62-25 

15 102•7 62·~ 117-56 63·93 103·6 63-75 

16 110·0 64:31 121•95 64"52 109•1 65•50 

•17 .. .. 134"05 60·67 114"5 65"60 

.18 .. .. 146-0 68·96 120·9 05"66 

19 . . .. .. I 118•1 05•82 . . 
I ·20 .. .. .. .. 103"0 65•75 

21 .. . . .. . . 106"8 05•33 

·22 .. .. . . . . 108•5 60"16 

·23 . . .. .. 107-5 64·33 

24 .. . . . . . . 114•0 67-62 

25 .. . . .. . . 106·8 oc·oo 
26 . . .. . . . . 142·0 67"00 

27 . . . . . . . . 
I 

163·3 65-58 

28 . . .. .. . . 120·0 68-50 

' 20 . . .. I 
I 

84·0 83•50 

so .. .. . . . . 
! 

127·0 67·00 

• I 

I nco me lllalistics. 
J.-(}eneroJ averages.-

Income over Rs. 1,000 
, between Rs. 500 and 1,000 

between Rs. 100 and 500 
below Rs. 100 " 

" 
" 

not given : 

TOTAL 

-

Weigh\. Height. Weight. 

. 
39•2 49"55 45•31 

U•7 (2-88 •8·o8 

47-5 4H5 51-60 

52•1 48-80 57-06 

55"5 48"73 04-36 

02·0 51•05 7o·o3 

68"1. 53-10 70•07 

78•5 55·66 86-78 

87•2 57-77 95-20 

96-7 50"80 105·00 

100•3 Oll-03 105·38 

"113•1 61"75 113•08 

. . . . 120"75 

.. . . I 117"23 

. . I . . .. 
. . . . . .. .. 
.. . . 

.. . . . . 
.. 
. . 

.. . . . . 

.. .. ... 

.. .. . . 
.. .. 

I .. .. 

Per cent. 
43 guardians or tl-12 
35 , " 4·98 

165 .. " 23·4 7 
165 ,. , 23·47 
295 " .. 41•96 

703 " 
., 10Qo00 

Height. 

U•74 

46•00 

47•08 

41l-07 

52•35 

53"00 

55•87 

58•2 

8o-oo 

81•83 

82·63 

63•01 

03"03 

03•57 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

.. 

. . 

. . 

. . 

.. 

. 

.. 
-
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Income etatistice-contd. 
11.-Hindu Sclwol.-

Toto.! number of pupils exa.mined-502. 
Rs. 1,000 and over 
" 500 to 1,000 
" 100 to 500 •• 
, 100 and less 

Income not given 

III.-Sanskrit OoU.ge.-

Toto.l number of pupils exa.mined-68. 
Rs. 1,000 and over 
" 500 to 1,000 
" -100 to 500 
, 100 and less 

Income not given • ' 

TOTAL 

IV.-0. M. S. St. Paul's School.-

Toto.f number of pupils exa.mined-133. 
Rs. 1,000 and over 
" 500 to 1.000 
" 100 to 500 
, 100 and less 

Income not given 

TOTAL 

43 pupils or 
32 !.' " 

112 " " 
49 " , 

266 " " 

• 502 
" " 

' 
0 pupils or 
0 " ,, 
9 " " 

46 " " 
13 " " 

68" 
" " 

0 pupils or 

3 " " 
44 " " 
70 " " 
16 " " 

• 133 
" " 

Residence Statistics. 
].-General averages.-

Total number of students examined-703. 
Resident with guardians in Calcutta. 568 students or 

" 
in mess or hostel 

" 
outside of Calcutta. 

129 
6 

·--
" " 
" " 

Per cent. 

8·56 
6·38 

22·30 
9·76 

52·99 

99·99 

Per cent. 

0 
. 0 
13·24 
67·64 
19·1il 

100·00 

Per cent. 

0 
2·25 

33·08 
52·63 
12·03 

99·99 

Per cent. 

80o79 
18·36 
0·85 

• 703 
" " 100·00 

11.-Hindu Sclwol.-

Toto.! number of students examined-502. 
Resident with guardians in Calcutta 

,. in mess or hostel 
, outside of Calcut-ta 

'foTAL 

478 ~tudents or 
19 
5 

• 502 

" " 
" " 

" " 

Per cent. 

95·22 
3·78 
0·99 

99·99 
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• 
RAY, RAMES CIIA'-"DRA-COllld. 

Re8idence StatistiC6-C<>nld. 

Per cent, 
Total number of students examined-68. 
Resident with guardians in Calcutta 39 students or 57-35 

41-17 
1-48 

.. in mess or hostel .. outside of Calcutta 

IV.--0. · M. S. St. Paul's School.-

Total number of students examined-133. 
Resident with guardians in &>lcutta .. in mess or hostel .. outside of Calcutta 

28 
I 

68 

.. .. 

.. 
.. .. 
.. 100·00 

Per cent. 

50 students or 37-60 
62-40 

0 
83 

0 

0 133 

.. .. 

.. 
.. .. 
, IOO·VO 

Statistics of past ailments. 
General Averages.-

Typhoid fever 
Diphtheria 
Malaris 
Dysentery 
Cholera 
Pneumonia. 
Chicken-pox 
Small-pox 
Infantile liver 
Asthma 
Beri-beri 
Dropsy 
Paralysis 
Phthisis 
Colic pain 

· Axillary abscess . 
Ordinary fever 
Bronchitis . 
Appendicitis 
Pharyngitis 
No history , 

Strictly vegetarians 
Meat and fish eaters 
Only fish eaters 
Habitual milk users • .. " Ioochi " users 

Did staliBiics. 

72 or 10•24 per cent. 
5 .. 0·71 .. .. 

67 .. 9·53 .. .. 
39 u 5·54 .. .. 
15 .. 2•13 .. .. 
16 

" 
2·27 .. .. 

5 .. 6-71 .. .. 
10 " 1-42 .. .. 
1 .. 0·14 .. .. 
3 .. 0·42 .. .. 
I .. 0·14 .. .. 
2 .. 0·28 .. .. 
2 .. 0·28 .. .. 
5 .. 0·71 .. .. 
3 .. 0·42 .. .. 
4 .. 6-57 .. .. 

'47 .. 6·82 .. .. 
3 .. 0•42 .. .. 
2 .. 0·28 .. .. 
I .. 0·14 .. .. 

400 .. 56·89 .. .. 

N urn her of Per· 
stndcntR. c~ntagc. 

68 
381 
635 
538 
583 

0.67 
54·19 
9o-33 
76-53 
82·93 

131 
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RAY, RAMES CiuNDRA-contd. 

PT•ysical disabilities present. 

Carious teeth 
Granular pharynx 
Enlarged tonsila, -right 

" " 
left 

Scrofulous 
Defective hearing, right 

" " 
left 

" 
sight, right 

" " 
left 

" " 
both . ·• 

Students already wearing glasses 
Polypus in nose, right 

" " 
left 

Physique ataJistics. 

Number of Per- · 
students. centage. 

198 28·16 
120 17·07 
147 20·91 
144 20·48 
107 15·2 
13 1•84 
15 2·13 
52 7-39 
60 8·53 

184 26·17 
40 7·3 

ll5 16·35 
105 14·93 

Hindu 
School. 

Sanskrit 
College. 

St. Paul's 
School. 

Averages • 
generally. 

Obese • 
Muscular 
Lean 
Medium 

Above 40 in. 
4= ·56% 

Per cent. Per cent. Per -cent. Per cent. 
28 or 5·57' I or 1•48 0 or 0 29 or 4•12 
66 " 13·14 3 " 4·40 9 " 6·77 78 " ll·09 

298 " 59·39 47 " 69·12 il4 " 85·72 459 " 65·29 
·no , 21·91 17 , 25·00 10 , 7·59 137 , 19·48 

Chest girth. 
30 to 40 in. 25 to 30 in. 
231 = 32·8% - 317 = 45·09% 

Chest expanaion. 

20-to 25 in. 
151 = 21-4% 

lto2in. 
490= 69·70% 

2to3in. 3to4in. 
174 = 24·75% 36 = 5·26% 

Above 4 in. 
3= ·44% 

Details about spectacles 1l8era. 

Ago at tlmo of How many at 
that age tialng our eumln~ 

aUon. 

11 yoars 

12 

18 " 
u " 
16 ,. 

16 .. 
' 

17 
" 

18 
" 

10 
" 

gluscs. 

s 
0 

1 

0 

15 

8 

6 

1 

1 

3 DetaUs o! tho perlodJor which opoctaclos oro bolng U5ed.. 

2 for 1 ~ear ; 1 for 8 years. 

Using for 4 ycal'tl. 

2 n~lng 1 yenr; 1 for 2 y<.mrs; 1 for 3 years; 1 for 1 month; 1 for 4 
months. . 

6 using 1 year-; 2 tor 2 years; 2 for 8 years; 1 for 4 yeatS; 
~ for 8 months ; 1 for 2 months ; 1 for 6 montns. 

1 'lSin~ 1 year ; 2 for 2 years ; 2 for s years ; 1 each for 4 and 
6 years. . -

1 using 1 ybr ; 2 for 3 years ; 1 for 6 years i 1 tor 2 months. 

Using for 2 yea.rs.1 

Uo!ns. lor 1 ycar. 
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RAY, RAMES CHANDRA-contd.-RAY, 8ARAT Cu.\NDRA-RAY, SATIS C.!ANDRA -

Details of defeCtive vision in St. Paul's School and Hindu School :-

T<nAL 
(1JlSSe$ V=': v ... •,• V='l V-\" Y-V V-1 NUJIDER o• 

PUPILS. of the . . 
school. 

a I H s I H a I H a I n· _a~~ a I H a I H 

I 

·-!& :' 1 10 1 10 - 8 - 9 8 8 6 20 8 100 

"2nd 1 10 - 7 2 7 - 5 1 10 1 17 8 OG 

-llrd 1 8 - 4 - 2 1 ' - 8 5 12 10 80 

-4th - 2 - •• - • - 1 - 8 - ' 
21 10 05 

5th 1 - - 1 - 1 - 1 11 3 5 I 2 24 87 

-eth it~ I 
i 

-. - 1 1 - 2 - 1 1 5 2 21 85 

1th '2 - - 3 
I 

- - 8 8 8· 6 " 23 61 

~th - - I - - - - - 8 - G 1 I 20 10 

j, I 
. 

Exercises and .A.mUBemenls. -

Football . . . . . . 345 or 49·07 per cent. 
Dumb-bell u~e regularly . . . 142 " 20•1 " " Attends gymnasium . . . . 146 " 20·7 " " Walks d~>ily or exercise . . . 415 " 59-03 " " -
Regular bioscope goers . . . . 59 , 8·3 " " Other miscellaneous amusements . 137 " 19·4 " " No definite amusements . . . 50,73· " " -

(Most of the above n tes are from my artJCle on Bengah School boys' Health pub· 
3ished in the 1917 November issue of the Indian Medkal Gazelle.) 

RAY, SARAT CHANDRA. 

My experience is that their health is nndermined. The canses are :-
(a) Overstrain of both body and mind consequent upon the present method of 

examination. 
(b) Want of physical culture. 
(c) Want cf proper diet. 
{d) Insanitation of the localit-ies in which tho >tudcnill gcncrsll;v live. 
(e) Congestion of students in sm•ill areas and houses. Yes: I bRve suggested tho 

remedies in the earlier part of this answet', as well as m aru~wcr to question 
9 (rigidity). 

RAY, SATIS CHANDRA. 

During the school stage there is much unnecessary duplication of work; but, apart 
'from this I do not consider that the present system as such imposes an undue phySJcal 
-or mentai strain upon students. The strain of the existing course of study faliB with 
disastrous effecte upon poor studente who suffer from want of sufficient and nourish· 
mg food during the best period of their physical development. To this must be added 
. . 
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RAY, SATIS C'BANDRA-c01itd.-REYAZUDniN, SYED, QuAZr--RrCBARnso", 'l'Bo>us H.-
Rov, HrilA LAL. · 

the scourge of malaria, prevalent in the mofussil, which is also undermining the health 
of our boys: The strain, if there is any strain at all, is felt because the health of om 
boys is already undermined by malaria and malnutrition. · . 

REYAZUDDIN, 8YED, Quazi. 

The existing method is sufficient. T~e answer to the second part of the question. 
is in the negative. 

RICHARDSON, THOMAS H. 

The students at the Civil Engineering College undoubtedly improve in health 
and physical development• Colonel McCay of the Medical College some years ago got 
some measurements of our students and may be able to give his results. 

RoY, HmA LAL • • 

My experience is that the average health and physical development of students 
in Bengal is deplorable. It is not due so much to the syllabus as to the system, of ex
amination. The undue strain through which a student has to go. for six months or so 
just before the examination is very injurious to his health. But the main cause is the 
want of facilities for regular exercise. _ . 

In the city of Calcutta, owing to the very large number of students and very few ope11 
spaces, it is impossibl& to provide students 'vith sufficient playgrounds. Moreover, 
outdoor sports are not. in all eases, the best cure for physical weakness. Every student 
at the be>inning of every academic session should undergo a physical examination by 
the medical adviser of the college, who should point out the particular forms of exercise 
that every individual student should have, and he will have to act according to these 
instructions. Many people have a wrong idea that any form of exercise is good enough 
for everybody. Those who are acquainted with college· football teams know how many 
of the fine ' forward ' players become physical wrecks afterwards and fall victims to 
p~tthisis, consumption, etc. 

To provide every student with facilities for these prescribed forms of exercise every 
college should have a gymnasium attached to it under a. qualified physical director. . 

Apart from this, to adjust a proper relation between physical fitness and academic 
attainments, the following_ rules should be observed by the University:-

(a) Physical exercise should be made compulsory for every student during the 
first four years of his college career. • 

(b) Every student who holds any scholarship must pass the physical ex
amination ; otherwise, bis scholarship should be forfeited and he should dis
continue his studies if the physicians so advise. 

(c) No· student who has failed in any college or university examination should be 
allowed to represent his college or the University in any sports until he passes 
the next examination. This will drive out the ' professional amateurs ' 
from colleges. 

I am myself no believer in compulsion, but the painful circumstances of the country. 
and the early death of many e. brilliant student of our University compel me to snggest 
these steps. 
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R?Y, 11IUN1NDRANATH-Roy, The Hon'ble Babu SDRENDRA NATH-sAHAY Rai Balmdur 
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ROY, MUNINDRANATH. 

. . The physical c?ndition of young men is generally deplorable. Too great a strain 
IS Imposed on their health by the system of university examination upon the result~ 
of which everything is staked. ' • 

An impetus to the pursuit of healthy recreation may be given by the following:
.(a) Excur~ons made by students, in a body, under teachers, for a few days each 

..., sesmon. 
(b) Creating a tendency to acquire hardihood by manual labour in the school com

- ·- pound, so as to prevent a soft and l'mduly sensitive nature being fostered 
in a boy. . 

(c) The creation of a healthy corporate life both in the school and college where 
excellence in physical labour and prowess might receive proper encouragement 
and preference to a mere bookish habit. 

RoY, The•Hon'ble Babu SURENDRA NATH. 

Having myself been brought np in the .Calcutta University, and having sons an~ 
relations who have also been brought up there, I claim to have some experience as to 
the health and physical development of students·during their university career. 

I think the present system imposes an undue physical and mental strain upon students 
who are not exceptionally robust. 

Students generally do not get that amount of help from their professors and )eo. 
turers which they fairly: expect to get from them. This is on account of the large 
number of students in the colleges. The result is that boys to qualify themselves for 
examinations take recourse to cramming. 

I would, therefore, suggest that a smaller number of students be admitted t> <olleges 
af!iliated to the University, and that. if the private colleges have not sufficient funds to 
employ a larger number of professors, Government ought to r.ome forward to finance 
them. 

SAHAY, Rai Bahadur BHAGVATI. 

On the whole, there hM been a distinct improvement in the physique and health 
of the students of Bengal. There are cases of physical and mental broakdown, but th.,., 
are not due to the university system, but to some extent to the desire for emulation and 
excellence and largely to the keen struggle for existence which forces the pace of 
university education. The only remedy for such cases is to segregate the university 
system from the system for earning a living. 

·• 8ANYAL, NISIKANTA. 

The mental strain in the earliest stage is unnecessarily great. In colleges .there i•· 
too much routine work for students who read for the arts course. The stmm would 
be lessened by the adoption of the vernacular medium and the reduction of the number of 
subjects to be studied by every student. --

SAI•Ru, The Hon'ble Dr. TEl B.mADUR. 

I cannot answer this question with. reference to. Benga!, but I think that tho
present system imposes an undue• phystcal and mental stn11n upon the students of 
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these provinces who are not exceptionally robust. I would.suggest the following 
Temedies : -

(a) Fewer examinations. · . 
(b) Better designed courses of stu~y, involving les_s physical and mental stram. 
(o) Insistence upon students teking part in gamts and general physical exercise. 
(d) Periodical medical inspection of student<;. 

SARKAR, GOPAL CHANDRA. 

Generally speaking, the health of students during their university career-- may 
be regarded as tolerably good, except in particular localities. But their physical 
development is not generally quite on a par with their intellectual progress. The 
.present system certainly imposes an undue mental strain upon students, because 
they are required to learn everything through the medium of a difficult foreign 
bnguage. 

SARKAR, liALIPADA. 

During recent years there has been some improvement in the health and 
physical development of all classes of students. Tbe recent opening of military 
careers to Bengali youths will have a highly beneficial effect, both direct (witness the 
University Corps) and indirect, on their health and physique. While this is admitted, 
the fact is not to be lost sight of that a large number of our stndents are poor and 
cannot afford to live in a style suited to their physical and mental requirements. 
Their dwelling-houses are poor and the food they get is equally so. Tbe consequence 
is that they cannot fully bear the strain ircposed upon thE!'m by the University. I 
do not think that the University is mainly responsible for their .breakdown. 

Tbe remedy consists in reducing the cost of education and, in a greater degree, in 
developing the material resources of the country. 

SASTRI, KoKILESWAR, Vidyaratna. 

The physical health and development of the student community in Bengal is 
·steadily deteriorating. · The causes are not far to seek. This !s due to the following 
.causes :- ... 

(a) Insuffioient accommodation, light, ventilation and other sanitary conditions. 
(b) Want of sufficiently nourishing food. 
(o) Want of proper rest after a full meal. In accordance with the indigenous system 

of our country, classes should be held in the morning and in the evening, and 
the whole of the noontime should be set apart for dinner and rest, so that 
student.s may not be called upon to do heavy mental work immediately after 
a full meal as at present. 

(d) Want of open spaces in which they can take their physical exercise. 

SASTRI, Rai RAJENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur. 

My experience has been that tho university career in Bengal has a very baneful in
~uonce on the health ?'nd physical devel?pment o~ students. The present systom 
Imposes an undue physiCal and mental stram upon students who are not exceptionally_ 
robust. I would cut down the curriculum for the different examinations and lower 
t.he standRPd of examination for the average student who would be- satisfied only with 
.o. c pass., • 
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SATIAR, RADHIKA LAL. 

The generality of students who live in messes of Calcutta are a prey to dyspepsia 
and ?•feet of eyesight ~n~ like diseases di'll\h!ing them fr>m properly bearing the 
phySical and mental strnm unposed upon them by the present system. To improve their 
morality and. health students must lead the life of the Brahmaclmri11 of old, as far as 
possible. An attempt towards this direction is being ml'tle in the Bolpur instit-utio!> of 
Sir Rabindra Nath Tagore and tht Gurulrul institution near Hnrdwar. Students should 
avoid luxury. a• far as posSible. but these student•. set at large amidst the temptations of 

- city life, cannot generally resist the natural youthful inclination of indulging in 
unnecessary expensive ways of living, there being no parent or guardian with them 
to check their improper pursuits. 
- Poorer boys who cannot afford it often imitate tho fashion of rich boys, nt the cost of 

stinting themse! ves of the necessities of life. ,with the result thnt they suffer in health for 
want of proper nourishment. This propensity to finery mny be effectually checked by 
introducing some sort of suitable uniform for students while they are in college. 

SEAL, Dr. BRAJENDRANATH. 

My experience as to the health and physical development of Bengali students has not 
been very encouraging. Malarial fever in one place, rheumatism and chronic dyspepsia 
in another, and nervous debility, a feeble pby~ique and a dull moroseness everywhere. 
That is as much as I know of the mcfussil, but that is not what I know of Calcutta. 
·My answer to question 17 sums up the situation as I understand it. 

I will add only one contnbutory factor to the many I have enumerated in my last 
answer. The system of an all·subjeets final examination (without successive or compart
mental tests and with the staking of· everything on one final throw) unnecessarily aggra· 
vates the present strain, to a breaking·point in many cases. For the rest, tha whole theory 
of education (including the theory of examination) bas to be recast in the modem world 
on the basis of our psycho-physical and psycho-physiological studies in vitality and devol· 
opment in relation to adolescence. For example, the crowding of school and university 
examinations on boys (and still more on girls) during the adolescent age and critical period 
(My from sixteen to eigh een)-marked by a su!lden onset of dullness and depression 
in certain psychical directions in the general interest•. of ontogenetic dcvolopment
must be religiously given np, and we must go to school to learn the wisdom of the 
natural races, whose instinct is a surer guide in some of the basic (or .subterranean} 
pathways of life, being the nrge of Life itself. 

SEGARD, Dr. C. P. 

My experience as ·~ the he~lth an~ physical devel~pm~nt. of students during 
their university career m Bengal 1s that little or no attcnt1on 1s g>ven by the student, 
and that the student is undermining his hcsltb during college cnreer. Not only is 
the strain great upon those who are not robust, but it is also weakening to those who are 
of robust physique. This is, in part, due to the larg• number of students who arc 
physically incapable of the strain. of a college career. Insufficient m~ney and, 
therefore, insufficient food, plays an 1mportant part. Lack of care and attention to the 
ordinary rules and laws of health is also an importnnt factor. As a remedy, I would 

est medical inspection of students with regard to their physical defects, and 
~gi:, whether they are strong enough to continue their work in school or college. 
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SEN, ATUL CHANDRA. 

The health of students is one of those most important points which have not 
received such consideration in our University as they deserve. It must be admitted 
that there has been a great deterioration in the health of _the Bengali ~tudent in 
recent times. The reasons are not far to seek. I may ment10n the followmg, among 
.others:-

(a) Want of sufficient and nutritious food. 
(b) Want of proper physical exercise. 
(o) Stress of examinations. 
(d) Absence of provision for inno.cent amusements. 
(s) Residence in overcrowded and ill-ventilated dwelling-houses. 
(D. Certain social customs over which the University can have no control. 
(9) Absence of any knowle~ge of phyaj.ology and hygiene. 

For remedying some of these eviis I would suggest the removal of colleges from 
t.he heart of the town and the introduction of hygiene as a compulsory subject for 
·school examinations .. The houses built in the suburbs for the residence of boys need 
not be stately buildings, but sufficiently spacious and well ventilated. The roofs may 
even be tiled or ths•ched, but to every residential house should be attached extensive 
open fields and gardens. 

The question of supplying' wholesome and nutritious food is mainly an economical 
.question. If lodging is provided free the money now spent in paying seat rent 
may be utilised for improving the diet. Moreover, in the suburbs, where there is 
plenty of land available, small gardens may be attached to ·each residential house 
where vegetables may be grown in abundance and dairies may also be set up for 
·supplying milk and milk-products to the boarders at a small cost. 

SEN, B. M. 

Many students in Calcutta have to live in congested areas where there are no facii
Wcs for games or outdoor exercise. While realising the beneficial effects of resiaence in a 
large town in broadening the outlook on life, I submit that the health of the students is 

....._seriously affected. I would, therefore, .suggest that. some steps be taken to discourage 
-the inllux of students into Calcutta, except for post-graduate studies. This can be done 
by increasing tbe number of mofussil Colleges in district towns teaching up to the degree 
standard. This arrangement m,uld also tend to keep down expenses which are rapidly 
going up. For post-graduate studies,. however, Calcutta, with a few selected towns in the 
mofussil, ought to be the centre. · 

SEN, Rai BoiKUNT NATH, Bahadur. 

The health and physical development of students during their university career 
in Bengal are not satisfactory. I have reasons for thinking that the present system 
imposes an. undue physical and mental strain upon students who are not exceptionally 
robust. 1 

I beg to suggest the following remedies:-
(a) Arrangements for giving nutritious food in sufficient quantity to students 

living in hostels and attached messes. 
(b) Classes ought to be held in tbe morning, i.e., from 7 A.M. to 12 A.M. in the 

winter season and from 6 A.M. to 11 A.M. in other seasons. 
(i) AD present in order to attend their classes in time the students take 

hasty meals, sometimes consisting of food not properly cooked 
and, without any rest, the majority walk long distances ~t a rapid 
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pace and, thus, the digestive functions are prejudicially affected, 
resulting, in several cases, in acidity of the stomach, dyspepsin, 
and heart; troubles. 

(ii) If the classes be held in the morning the students would be able to 
take some light food and then take their day meals at regular hours. 
I do no~ apprehend any inconvenience to the professors or lecturers. 

(c) Regular hours of study at night ehould be prescribed and the superintendent 
of hostels and messes should insist; on strict observance of the rules and 
regulations. 

(d) The courses of study for different; univereif;y examinations are very lengthy; 
they should be shortened. Depth of knowledge should have precedence over 
volume. 

SEN, NIKIULRANJAN. 

The most; discouraging fe>ture of student life in this University is the total neglect 
of all physical training. Very few of the students tske part in games and onlv a small 
number of them tskeo any sort of exercise. It is, no doubt, partly due to the nbsenco of 
encouragement from the colleges and the lack of opportunities for students to ~o 
attracted to game• and other exercises. The difficulty. here in Calcutta, h almost un
surmountable, but it can bo tackled in places outside the<:ity. Hero, no field• are available 
within the city to be used as playgrounds, and students cannot be expected to g•thor 
on the maltlan or in other suburban areas every day from distant parts of the city, Conse
quently, physical training and c>re of health become a matter of option to tbe students. 
The problem should be taken up by both the University and the colleges. Mere erection 
of a gymnasium in every college will not do-in fact, a gymnasium exists in most of the 
colleges. What is wanted is the cteation of an interest in games and physical exercises. 
This may be done by arranging inter-collegiate sports (among different group• of colleges), 
inter-class matches (among the same classes of different colleges); which would encourage 
those who are not first-rate players and a ·• necessarily weeded out in all important games, 
by encouraging tho jnexpensive Indian games which are likely to bs popular among the 
fre8hmen of the University hailing from the interior, and which require much bss space 
than the foreign outdoor games ; and by arranging regular exour•ion parties. Every 
student should be invited to join one or other of a number of clubs in the colleges and some 
arrangement should also be made for those who prefer indoor exercises. Another scheme 
may also be offered. For the sake of physical training among student• the resources 
of all the colleges may be organised and placed at the disposal of every student of the 
University. In this manner, different centre8 may be created within the city and 
students may choose any one of them according to their convenience. 

In th1 mofussil. the problem is much simpler. In fact, the stud•nt• outside Calcutta 
- do care for physical exercise, having greater opportunities than t!loir brethren in tho 

metropolis. The que•tion of more systematic and widespread physical training may be 
Jeff; to the college authorities for solution. 

Sometimes, the health of a student suffers a bro>kdown in the oour.e of hi• study at 
the University. But this is solely due to the lack of phy•i••l exeroim on tho part o£ 
students (often with weak constitution•), as stated above, and ii som,tines f•vour.xl by 
imperfect nourishment. The remedy lbJ e~tirely in the improv3'11ent of the p'tys1quo 
of the student. 

.SEN, Dr. ·S. K. 

Their irrerular habits are tho main ~roubles. They do not do anything except in 
the two or th~ce months before their examinations. Every college or school in Bengal 
ought to have a doctor amongst the teachers. 
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SEN, Rai SATIS CHANDRA, Bahadur. 

The health of the student is generally good. Generally speaking, the present 
system does not impose an undue physical or mental strain upon students. At the
same time, arrangement~ should be made for outdoor and indoor games and students. 
should be compelled regularly to join them. · 

SEN, SATISH CHANDRA. 

The health and physical development of ,students during their university career'
are not satisfactory. I think the present system imposes an undue physical and 
mental strain upon students in general. The evils of the present system of examina
tion _have already been pointed out and some remedies have been suggested. A vast. 
majority of our students is very poor and cannot afford to live comfortablY.; but 
living is growing dearer and dearer every day. Then. they have very little time to 
rest after breakfast. They gulp their food hastily and immediately run to collegE> 
or school. In school• of which I have experience the classes are congested in :nany 
instances, held in ill-lighted and ill-ventilated rooma; and, even in those rooms which 
are not so, the air soon becomes vitiated· by reason of the congregation. The result i& 
manifest. In fact, our school buildings ought to be thoroughly improved; furth~r, 
in a country like ours, the midday hours are most unsuitable for· class work, and a 
change of the time for holding classes seems desirable. In this connection, I would 
beg leave to refer to the practice of drilling boys in secondary schools during noon
tide hours. I fully appreciate the value of drill in school discipline, but the man'-ler
in which it is taught produces nothing but baneful results. 

SEN, SuRYA KUMAR. 

The health of students is not generally good on account of the undue mental 
strain. The remedy is either to reduce the number of boeks prescribed by the University 
or to reduce the number of subjects for examinations. 

SEN GUFTA, Dr. NARES CHANDRA. 

As a rule, the health of boys and girls is poor, specially. in Calcutta. The fault 
does not lie so much with the exhausting system of education as with other circumstances. 

The system of education is to a certain ex_tent, exhaus't;.,;g. The reason is not that 
thoy are taught too much, but that the teaching is given under unwholesome conditiorur 
and bv an Ol<hausting method . 

. To remedy this, books and memory work should be very largely done away with in the- , 
lower classes. The routine should be readjusted so as to secure a reasonable -altemetion 
of open-air with olass work. The method of education should be refarmed so as ta 
make the teaching more conformable to the interest and inclination of boys. 

Overstraining for examinations is a potent cause of exhaustion. The importance of 
the final examination should be reduced and the labour more eveuly distributed all through 
the year, promo~ons and prizes being awarded on the result of the whole year's work. 

SEN GUI'TA, SURENDRA MOHAN. 

The undue strain of the university examination system is telling upon the h•alt.b 
nnd t-he physical development of students. They are expected to come up to a standard 
"hich they cannot always fairly attain. The teaching and study being oulv for the definite
purpose.of a pass, students work very little during the first year and a half and very hard 
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d)ll"ing the three or four months preceding the examination, i.e., after the clnsses nrc dis- • 
solved for the I. A., B. A., and M. A. examinations. If the monthly record of students he 
kept up, 11;nd that record is taken into account in allowing a student to pass, then the 
study will be spread regularly over two years ; and it would be easy for the student to 
attain to the standard expected of him . 

. The difference between the status of a B.A. and a plucked B.A. is so groat in securing ser
VI?e and the sa.Iary attached to similar appointments held by both is so dilferont that a man 
w1ll strain every nerve and will easily sacrifice his health to get a degree. An incompetent 
B. A. teacher will be given a higher sa.Iary than the most competent plucked B. A. 
teacher. An artificial value is attached to a degree, and not to the attainment. The 
U1_1iversity itself places too high a value upon degrees and the pesitions secured in ex· 
aminations. So, promising students strain every nerve in securing high positions in 
examinations and thus break down in health. 

Serampore College, Serampore. 

Our experience does not suggest that the present system, notwithstanding all its 
drawbacks from the standpoint of educational efficiency, imposes an undue physical or 
mental strain upon students who are not exceptionally robust. The few breakdowns in 
health that we have witnessed have, in our judgment, been due not to the University 
system, but to quite other causes. In general, no doubt, Indian students tend to be weak
and sickly. This is largely due to the absence of facilities for physical exercise. No doubt, 
the strain at the time of the test and university examinations is fairly intense, but the 
imposing of a certain degree of strain is legitimate in the interests of mental discipline. 
In this connection, a Bengali colleague makes a suggestion : " If students arc examined by 
parts, as in the present law examinations and in the Allahabad University M.A. 
examination, this strain would be considerably diminished." The idsal, of course, is to 
regard a student's whole record as fixing his final academic standing. 

SEBHADIRI, P. 

An attempt was made during the academical year 1917-18 to introduce the systematic 
medical inspection of student&-boarders as well as day scholars-at the Central Hindu 
College, Benares. As only one resident physician was available. and as much of his time 
was taken up in attending to his routine duties in the boarding houses, it was found 
possible to make only a very modest beginning. It was thought that even a single inspec· 
tion in the year was worth having, at least to familiarise the students with the idea and as 
a. prelinlinary step to more substantial work in the near future. 

There was no positive dislike to the idea of medical inspection on the part of 
students -there was only a feeling of mild scepticism about its utility and a certain 
amount of shyness on the part of a few, which was, however, got over aoon after the 
prelinlinary staBes• by the appreciation of the defects of eyesight and other ailments drawn 
attention to by the doctor and the consequent anxiety to rectify matter~ by a thoro~gh 
medical examination. I made it also a point to be present for short mtervals durmg 
the medical inspection to encourage the students to submit themselves to it without 
any hesitation, and cheerfully underwent partial examination myself on v~rioua oc~ong 
to furnish them with & peraonal example. The students were a!.o informed m the 
college that the entries under the head of medical inspection were to be treated as part 
of the necesaary formalities of enrolment in the college and in the Univt't'sity. 

The medica:J inspection was conducted under the following beads :

(a) Name, caste, residence, and age. 
(b) Weight. 
(c) Height. 
(d) Chest. 

VOL, XII N 
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(e) Breathing capacity. 
(/) General constitution. 
(g) Vaccination. 
(h) Condition of eyesight. 
( i) Disease, if any. 
(i) Recommendations and remarks. 

. It is only necessary to add that the last section dealt with such details as were not 
included under the other heads. • 

All the boarders in the college-159 in number-and nearly half the number of the 
day scholars-lSI-were examined by the doctor. It is probably a striking compliment. 
to the residential system that the boarders should have shown very much better health 
than the day scholars in every detaiL The circumstance may be due not only to the in
sanitary conditions in which several of the latter live, but also to the want of adequata 
nutrition on the part of some of the poorer students. Non-vegetarian diet is not 
allowed in the boarding houses of the college and some students used to a purely 
vegetarian diet in their homes seem to have found some difficulty in adjusting them
selves to the new conditions. 

The most practical results attended the inspection of the condition of eyesight. .The 
warning had to be conveyed to a number of students that they should go in for spectacles 
immediately, and it was probably worth while conducting the· examination, at least for 
this if for nothing else. Valuable suggestions were also made with regard to special diet, 
exercise, and kindred matters. In some cases showing sigus of possible development of 
serious diseases in the near future, information was sent privately to the guardians con
cerned. There was a case of suffering from infectious 'disease, rendering it necessary to 
consider the isolation of the student. 

It is hoped to achieve better results next year by making the iuspeotion more thorough 
and also more frequent in the year. Even this modest instalment of medical inspection 
has been enough to oonvinqe one of the practicability and great usefulness of the medical 
inspection of students in an Indian college. . · 

SHARP, The Hon'ble Mr. H. 

My experience leads me to believe that the health and physical development 
of the Bengali _student are good. But my experience lias been gathered mainly in 
mofussil colleges, where good hostels and open-air games are provided. I had 
particular opportunities of . watching the students of the Dacca College, who 
!lppeared to me exceptionally healthy and among whom there was very little illness. 
This impression appears to be borne out by a fact of which I was told the other day 
-that of the Bengali students who entered the Indian Defence Force 83 per cent. were 
found medically fit. Whether the same condition of things prevails among students 
in Calcutta I cannot say; I have been told by medical and other authorities that the 
1·everse obtains. The lack of opportunities of fresh air and exercise, insanitary 
surroundings, and the insufficient diet which, I am told, many procure would appear 
to render this probable. 

There is _no reason why the P.resen~ curriculum. should put an undue p~ysical or 
mental strmn upon students. In pOint of fact, tt does not, when cond1tions are 
reasonably favourable. By 'favourable ' I mean not only physically favourable 
but . also that it is possi~le, through bad te_aching or no teaching at all, for any 
curr1oulum and any contmued mental exertion to become a serious strain. Boys 
who come from school unprepared and incapable of understanding the lectures who 
moreover, receive no tutorial help and have no one to whom they can go for assi~ta.nc~ 
and advice .about their work and who are perhaps worried with domestic matters 
and expenses nnd exposed to insanitary surroundings, naturally become anmmic 
and prone to disease and breakdown. 

I have already made suggestions under the previous question. The first thing 
is to get the mofussil boys back to mofussil coll~ges, where they will be, if not in 
their own homes, st lea~t in e~sier, and more familiar, s'!rroundin!!". In Calcutta 
t\ley are put to expense 10 lodgmgs, etc., and. may find the1r means msufficient, and 
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attem.Pt to economise on a poor diet. In the mofussil ground rents are com
par.atively low and fr!'sh air and exercise are easily obtained. The second thing is 
to Impr~ve the ~aching. T~ere is n? need for boys to give up exercise and pore 
over their books ~ill late at wght proVIded they are reasonably well taught. But the 
method of teaching at some schools which I have seen in Bengal "s calculat<od to 
obfuscate, rath_er than to strengthen, the intellect. Everything becomes doubly hanl 
to a boy so tramed and he comes up to college utterly incapable of wrestling with the 
ccnrse. 

I should like to add as a detail some remarka about class arrangements. Bo.ys 
in school and college class-rooms are frequently crowded together so that there IS 
less than ten square feet available per pupil. Now, ten square feet may do for a little 
boy in a primary school, but not for a grown boy in a college, especially in an airless 
neighbourhood and in the warm moisture of the Bengal climate. The lighting is 
often badly arrsnged from the right hand of the students low and direct. Often 
I have seen tho students placed facing the light. It is difficult to get buil<Tmgs 
erected with due regard to their educational use, especially in the way of lightiug. 
These defects do n<lt merely injure health and eyesight; they detract seriously 
from the mental condition and power of concentration of the student both at the 
time and afterwards. Airleas surroundings and imperfect supply of light at once 
affect the nerves, with the result that mental effort becomes a double strain and 
fixed attention almost impossible. The professional examination of every educational 
building should be insisted upon. Th~re should also be insistence on the use of 
proper lamps in hostels. 

Finally, in view of the overcrowded and insanitary conditions of some educat1onal 
institutions, it is necessary that the certificate .of a medical officer should be obtained, 
stating, among other things, the number of boya it can accommodate. If the certi
ficate cannot be obtained, or if this number is exceeded, the institution should be 
closed, and failure to close it should be a punishable offence. Any such measure would 
have to be leniently worked in the first instance. But a few examples in glaring 
cases would have a wholesome effect. 

SIL!.STRI, PASHUPATINATH. 

The health and physical development of students are in a very bad condition. 
There is not the slightest doubt that, under the present system, a severe strain is 
inlposed upon students. It is generally believed, and that belief is true, that a 
student seldom comes• out of the University without sacrificing some organ of his 
physidhl sylstem in that temple. The eyesight is generally lost and the digestive 
organs are impaired. Success in examination~ must De _achi,eved, and the gua~dians 
and friends always goad the poor students m that directiOn. If he be a !(Ood 
boy ' in the class his position is still worse, because he must keep up his reputatton. 
So the poor &tudent works hard without mindin!( anything else of the world, and 
th; result is that his health is rnined. A failure IS a dreadful thing. In the ne,·s
papers we read that plucked students even commit suicide. 

The labour of the students may be lessened if they receive proper direction. 
In the classes they obtain very little help from the professors. The classes ore 
often too big and the lectures are lost upon the students. Then, there is nobody to 
look after them. When the examination draws near, students try with. might and 
main either to get by heart the text.bO?ks or any notes that may be avatlable. Th_e 
work is neither intelligent nor methodtcal. Thus, a large portion. of the labour ts 
wasted. Students will be much relieved if there be tutors who mil show them tho 
proper method of work. . • 

Another good remedy lies in the enforcement of phystcal exerctses .• 

SHASTRI, Dr. PRABHU DUTT. 

The health and physical developmcn~ of Benga!i.stu~ents during their .nnive~ity 
career are not satisfactory. While smtable proVISion ts not made for thetr physteal 
development an unduly severe mental strain is imposed uron them during their student 

N 2 
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SHASTRI, Dr. Pn.\BHU DUTT-contd.-SINnA, KUMAB .liiANINnRA C'HANDRA-SINHA, 
PAXCIIANAN-SmoAn, The Hon'hle Sir NILRATAN. • 

career. Tho result is that their physique is deformed, although, in many cases, their health 
appears outwardly satisfactory. College work is. under the present conditions, more or 
!c .. like tho routine of a school, inasmuch as students (even of the M.A. classes of . the 
University) have to attend as many as twenty or twenty-four le?tures a week, besides 
receiving tutorial assistance and taking part in the seminar meetmgs. . 

Tho remedies may be stated as follows :-
(a) Too much lecturing should be avoided. No under-graduate may be required 

to attend more than fifteen lectures a week and no M.A. student may be 
required to attend more than eight lectures a week. . 

(b) Every student should, as a rule, reside in the hostel, except when entirely suit-
able arrangements can be made by his parents or guardians. · 

(c) Gymnasia may be erected and students may be required to attend every morning 
and take exercise under the supervision of gymnastic instructors. 

(d) Attendance at athletic sports and games may be made compulsory, and teachers 
themselves may be required to join· in these exercises. 

(e) Tho hostel should contain suitable quartem for a number of teachers as well. 
Tho resident teachers may dine with the students by turns. 

(/) Indian systems of physical exerciso-which arc now quite popular in the Punjab
may be introduced into the colleges as well. 

(g) Itaocs, tug-of-war competitions, walking excursions, picnic parties, etc., may 
be arranged frequently. 

(h) Monthly or fortnightly mnsical concerts may be instituted in hostels under. 
proper supervision. 

SINHA, KUMAR MANINDRA CHANDRA. 

Tho physical dovolopmont of students is very meagre. The studies entailed, and 
tho opportunities offered for ' cramming ', help to this end. The examination should 
be so fashioned as to prevent this ; physical exorcise should be part and parcel nf the 

· tra.ining a college or institution imparts. 

SINHA, pAN CHAN AN. 

So far as my experience goes the health and physical development of the average 
Rtndcnts of Bengal nrc. improved during their university career. Tbo freedom of college 
lifo, physical o.~crciso (for in Be~~al o~y tho university men take exercise), and some
what bettor food (for mos.t famihes s_tmt themselves to properly bring up their young 
Wider-graduates) all contribute to this. But the present system does impose an undue 
nln.t.erinlstnLi.n for a month or two before the final examination, and even the most robust 
student fouls tho_ str~~in .. Tho only remedy I can P?int out is to do away with the present 
sy•tom of O.'<ammntion m a lump, alter two years work, by spreading the burden more 
evenly ova; tho whole period. 

SmeAR, The Hon'ble Sir NILRATAN. 

Tho health of tho students of our University does not suffer generally on account 
ot l'~""':"ro of studios. When, however, there is difficulty in the way of having good 
n· unslung food, the health '?! tho studcnL docs suffer and many of our students cannot 
atTord to have tho !'"?Per ~do~ food, nor has ~ho p-niversity, up to this time, taken up 
IJ1o. tns~ of d~termmu1g quahta~vel~ and quantitatively the proper diet of our students. 
H 11 hi~h timo that IJie ~ruvllrSlty sh~>uld try ~? sot~Je this point. A committee of 
••ports should at once he appomtoo to adV1Se the UruvllrSlty in this matter. 
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SMITH, w. owsToN-Si!nm:asEN, F. w.--suHRAwARnv, HAssAN--suHRAWARn~:, 
.-Z. R. ZABID. 

SMITH, W. OwsTON. 

Health is not good. I have noticed, however, that in ot.her rrovinces Bengalis 
often take a leading place in athletics. They are very quick and active and ready to 
take up something new. · 

SUDMEliSEN, F. w. 
The physical deterioration that students in Calcutta college• undergo is a mattar of 

common knowledge. Such deterioration is far less in evidence in the healthier condi
tions that prevail in many mofussil colleges. But the root of the evil ia the unintellec
tual drudgery which deadens and weakens the mind. Healthy intellectual activity 
would leave a desire and a capacity for physical development. 

The remedies ar&--improvementl! throughout in the methods of teaching, and 
of examination, the provision of facilities for recreation, and the reduction in tho 
numbers of the students in colleges. 

-SUHRAWARDY, HASSAN. 

Students are generally of poor physique, ill-fed, and ill-nourished. 
Students, apart from living in bad surroundings and getting indifforent food, under

mine their health by putting too much importance on success in an examination 
which they think to be the ouly passport to obtaining a means of livqlihood. They 
do not do their work uniformly throughout the session : are lazy at the beginning and 
burn the midnight oil and cram hard towards the end. 

Medical students who have to attend lectures at the college during the day, and do 
clinical work in the hospitals in the morning, and alao take their turn in doing night 
duty should have a special hostel adjacent to the college. The junior students who 
do not attend hospital may live in the suburban hostels as suggested in my answer to 
question 17. 

The medical curriculum embraces a wide range of subjects and entails association 
with disease and with a morbid atmosph2re; therefore, it becomes speciaiiy strenuous 
for students in the absence of convenient hostel accommodation. 

SUHRAWARDY, z. R. ZAHID. 

My ~xperience is that the health and physique of university students in Bengal 
arc generally poor. The present system imposes an nndue physical and mental strain 
on students who are not given sufficient opportunities and encouragement for 
physical development. The college boors are too many and long, leaving little time for 
physical culture and private study. The lecture hours should not be more than three, 
the rest of the day being divided between priv~te study and open-air exercise, under tho 
guidance of professors. The present system of the professor teacbin11 a subject to its 
minutest detail should be avoided; the professors should treat the rubjeet broacllv, and 
indi<;.!!.te the line for further deia.iled work by the student• themselves. Thi< "ill shorten 
the c01Jege hours, create an impetus for indi~dual ~ork, and Jen..-e ample time fe<r the 
~onrse to be finished before the Pnd of the sOSBJon, as JS not often done nnw. 
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TABEABHt1SII.ANA, Mahamahopadhyaya l'RAHATHANATH-VACHASPATI, SITI KANTHA
VICTOBIA, Si•ter MARY-VlDYABHt1SAN, RAJENDRANATH and VmYABHt1S-<NA, Maba
maboradhynya Dr. SATIS CHANDRA. 

TARKABHUSHANA, Mabamahopadhyaya PRAMATHANATH. 

Considering the capacity of the average Bengali brain I do not think that the courses 
of studies prescribed by the University necessarily involve any undue strain upon the 
physical or intellectual powers of our young men. Cases in which the health of the student 
is injured or enfeebled, his mental powers unsymmetrically or disproportionately developed, 
or his moral nature impaired are rather frequent. But it is not reasonable to lay the blame 
either on the incapacity of the Bengali brain, or on the heaviness of the task ini· 
posed by the University. Tbe fault is, we believe, either in the method .of instruction, 
or in the wrong selection of a course made by the student. For-the most common 
tragedy of student life in this country is the tragedy of an ill choice. ' The heroic effort· 
of cram ' immediately before the examination has been already referred to, the remedy for 
which seems to be the uniform distribution of the courses over the entire period (vide my 
answer to question 10). The strain caused by the necessity of understanding and 
expression· through the medium of a foreign language also takes away considerably from 
the joy of learning. 

VAOHASPATI, Sm KANTIIA. 

Most of the students in their university career suffer from bad health and a weak 
physique. I think it is due to want of proper nourishment by reason of poverty and 
also to an undue physical and mental strain imposed by the present examination system. 

The following remedies may be suggested :-

(a) The number of hours of class work may be reduced. 
(b) Literary clubs should be started and students enco~aged to spend their spare 

timo'thore. 
(c) A keen interest in various sports should be awakened in students. 

VICTORIA, Sister MARY. 

The present system does impose undue physical and mental strain on the 
following:-

(a) Studenta'wh? ar~ so badly grounded in the scho~ls tbat they are in no way fit 
for a uruvcrs1ty career. • 

{b) Students who are too delicate for the strain of a university career. Students in 
collcg"!' . n~ very good s':'pervision as to food, clothing, and rest. More 
supcrvl8ton 18 needed than m England on account of the youth and inexperi-
ence of many of the students. · 

VmYABHOBAN, RAJENDRANATH and VmYABHUBANA, Mahamahopadhyaya 
Dr. SA TIS eaANDRA. • 

gxaminntions put a severe- strsin both on the mind and the body and hamper..th 
s.rok~ ol

1
f'th ; these ~ould not be .the ouly test. Regular college life and"coUeg: 

"or ou also be conSJdered as qualifications for holding university degrees ... . . 
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VREDENBURG, E. (in consultation with CorrEB, G. de P.)-WA.HEED, Shams-ul-Ulruna 
.ABu NASR-WATBEN, G. A.-WILLIAMS, Rev. GARFIELD. 

VREDENBURG, E. (in consultation with COTTER, G. de P.). 

My reply to this question is practically covered hy my reply to question 17. I 
consider that, whenever possible, the hostels and · • attached messes • should be under 
the charge and control of organised religious orders. 

Perhaps the rules at the hostels might generally be made a little more rigid and 
some kind of uniform adopted. ' 

'VAHEED, Sha.ms-ul-Ulama. ABu NAsR. 

The health and physical development of students during their university career 
are not quite satisfactory. This is not due so much to undue physical and mental 
strain as to the conditions under which they live and to quite inadequate care and 
provision for physical culture. 

WATHEN, G. A. 

Although I have no experience of Bengal I venture to say a word on physical 
culture. The wastage of health due to mental strain, to infrin~emont of the hws of sanita
tion and hygiene, lack of exercise and healthy recreation is a tragedy. The remedy lies 
in hostel life and close contact between the teacher and the taught. But the teacher 
must be a man of robust vigour. with an intense belief in the advantages of physical cul
ture. I claim that in the Khalsa College this problem has been partially solved. Tho 
Khalsa College, however, possesses five hockey fields and ten football grounds in its imme
diate vicinity. Every resident student is compelled to do twenty minutes' hard 
exercise, according to Muller's and other methods, daily at dawn. 

Tutors go round continually at night seeing thnt "indows are open and that th' 
students are sleeping with their faces uncovered. At present, the average student 
believes in physical culture and recreation so that breakdowns in health owing to the 
causes that exist among students in cities are hardly known here. 

WILLIAMS, Rev. GARFIELD. 

Since writing my pamphlet which I have referred to elsewhere and in which I first 
raised this question, I have continued my researches, with the result that my previoua 
.oonclusions have been m.ost unfortunately amply confirmed. If there is any doubt on 
this question in the minds of the members of the Commission I would ask them to 
.oonsult doctors who are in charge of asylums in India, remembering that a • joint 
family' in India will always themselves keep and care for a member of the family who 
has become insane in preference to sending him to an asylum. Only a very small 
percentage of those who become inssne enters asylums and this is particularly true in 
regard to the student class. 

The enormous increase of consumption and of errors of metabolism in the Indhn 
student class may easily be verified from the medical profession. 

The causes may, in the main, be stated under six heads :-
(a) The pernicious effects of the 'cramming' system. 
(b) The nature and method of the eating and tho cooking of the food ·tho ntudents 

habitually eat not ouly in hostels and me8scs. but even in their own home& 
(c) The absence for most of them of any pursuits calculated to take their minds 

· off their work, such as athletics and .the many hobbies that students els&
. where in the world have at their disposaL 
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W!LLIA>!s, Rev. GARFIELD-conld.-Woaoswoam, The Hon'ble Mr. W. C. 
~ . . . . 

(d) Eycst;~in •. This can b~ verified by making a visit to n student!j' mess or bo':"e 
at night and noticing the light by which be is reading his notes and favounte 
'cram' books, to read which, even in daylight would, in many o~":'· prove 
n great strain on the eyes. Medioni opinion will also verify the oplDloD t~at 
a relatively enormous number of Indian students i• using dangerously un· 
perfect glo.sscs purchased in a hazar, or no glasses at all where the use of them 
is imperative for health. 

(e) Lo.ek of fresh air and helpful surroundings (and in Calcutta the constant din of 
the city). 

(/) The enonnous prevalence of some fonn or other of sexual nbuse. 
The remedy for most of these ilk lies in the control exercised by a well-run. rl)Siden

tial university organised in departments, nod situntcd in pleasant and salubnous sur
roundings. 

WORDSWORTH, The Hon'ble Jllr. W. C. 

The average of health and physique is unsatisfactory. Ilfalnria, inferior diet, long 
hours within doors, insufficiency of exercise, are chiefly responsible. I am not in a posi
tion to say how fnr social customs may also be causes. The present system does impose 
o>ccssh·o mental strain : partly because the shadow of examinations darkens the boy's 
lifo from early years, partly because bad early teaching makes the student inefficient, s<> 
that tho results of his labours are not commensurate with the effort. The long college 
dny may be a cnuso of strain : in Calcutta I believe it is so, for mnny students have to 
mnko long journeys by tram or on foot to their lectures. This makes even a short lecture 
day fatiguing nod short lecture dnys nrc the exception in most colleges. I recently visited 
a mofui!Bil college where all students wore given daily two lectures in English and one in . 
ci\Oh of their other subjects for tho Intermediate, i.e., five lectures daily. The eyesight, 
too, of tho student community is below tho standard : partly because of ill-lighted rooms in 
schools, partly becauso low schools trouble to place their pupils advantageously in regard 
to tho light, partly because of years of rending by feeble lamplight. The eyes are usually 
attended to ; other physical defects when pointed out to teachers or parents seldom 
rt:cci\'o ft.ttontion. 

Tho remedy lies in wider information, leading to a better nppreciation of the value 
of bodil~: litn~ss. and in better school nnd college organisation. Expert inspection of schools 
nnd pup118 w1ll, in time, bring about an improvement, but the main responsibility must rest 
upon parent•: A health census of students, published with comments and advice, would 
nrn•st attention and, perhaps, be the beginning of improvements. 

[I have been into a school class·room so dark, with no pretence at a window, that for 
some moml'nts I was not nwnro of the little boys in it. They sat there without teachers, 
book, or paper, the head master explaining that these were useless in a. room where they 
~ould not rend. To a suggestion that they might do their work in the shade of the trees 
111 tho Eoh~l compound ho replied that their parents would be dissatisfied if the boys 
~1WO not 111 school. He added that light in schools bad only recently begun to be of 
1!HPOI tru1co: ~his is an extreme case; but few teachers are alive to the necessity of good 
hJ:ht, \'Nihluhou, proper nrrnng<'ment of desks, etc. Hygiene is taught in the middle 
olus..'Cs, I ha\'c known it taught in rooms intolerably stuffy.] 



QUESTION 19: 

Will yon contribute any suggestions arising from your experie~ce regarding the organis• 
ation of residential arrangements for students, including hostels, messes, and lodgings ? 

In regard to hostels and ' attached messes ', will yon discnss especially-
(a) the relation of these institutions to the University, as well as to the colleges ; 
{b) the functions and statns which yon wonld give to the superintandenl ; 
(c) the methods of management, control, and inspection ; 
(d) the proper equipment of a hostel, including kitchen ad dining-room arrangemenis : 

provision for the treatment of illness, library facilities, etc.; 
(e) the best size for hostels; and 
(f) the desirability of their providing tutorial assistance P 

In dealing with these problems, we beg that you will have careinl regard to what you 
deem to be financially practicable. 

ANSWERS. 

AHSANULLAH, Khan Bahadur Maul vi. 

Students reside either in homes or in hostels, messes or lodgin~s. A largo nnmbrr 
reside with unauthorised guardians. Hostels aro generally a tl nchcil to particular in· 
stitutions. They are mostly under the superintendence of tea., hers or professor. belon!(ing 
t<> these institutions. The hostels are used mainly for the purpose of r e•idonce. There 
is lack of corporate life among the inmates. The superintendent is invariably a •u
bordinate teacher, ill-fitted to influence the character or habits of the students. Ho is 
not always a man of personality or special gifts. He collects fees from the students and 
looks after their diet and only occasionally after their health. Be is not the typo of man 
. who can arrange mteresting occupations for students outside lecture· rooms. He has not 
always the capacity to render any tutorial a.qsistance to them. His relation to the insti
tution Is not well-defined, except that as a teacher he is directly under tl>"' orders of the 
head of the institution to which he is attached. 

Lodgings are rented houses winch can be freely used by the studcnts.for any purpos<> 
they choose. · The accommodation and sanitary arrangemcnte of mc!IScs and lodginps 
are anything but satisfactory. They arc productive of more harm than good, boinl( freed 
from the control of any particular institution. The inmate• are drawn from <liiTeront 
inotitutions. Discipline and order arc seldom found. 

No student should be permitted to join any college, who lives in n mess or lodg· 
ing. To be eligibl~ for admission one must live either in a home or in an attached 
~stel. No hostel must be recognised which is not placed under tho imme<linte 
control of the governing body of any institution. Tho superintendent must alway• be 
a senior member of the stoff and be a man of character and personality. He should be 
one who can enforce disciplinE", encourage sporting habits, arrange debates and 'at 
homes ' among the students, and foster social life among them. There should ba 
another superintendent to a.osist him in tutorial work. 

The inmates should live either in open dormitories or in separate rooms in batcbCR of 
three or more, but never less. Each inmate should be nllowe<l at ICIU't 60 square foot of 
Boor space. The door openings should cover at least a fourth of the total area of walls. 
The floor must always be <!amp-proof and. if possible, pucca masonry work. The 
general appearance should be neat and cheerful. There must always be n playground 
and a library attached to a hostel. besides separate cooking and dining arrangemcn~ _for 
the inmates of different creeds. Each hostel should be placed under the mporv••wn 
of a. medical officer who •hould be paid separately by the authorities. :Each hostel 
should have sufficient accommodation for at least one.fourth of tho total enrolment 
of the institution to which it is attached. Prayer-rooms should be provided along 
with dining-room• for those who wish them. The buildings •hould not be extra.-

( 155 ) 
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A:asANULLAH, Khan Dahadur ll!aulvi--contd.-AIYEB, Sir P. S. SIVASWAMY--<\IJ, The 
Hon'ble .ll!r. .AL'r.u-AI.r, SAIYAD ll!uHSIN-ALLEN, Dr. H. N. 

vagantly expensive. In fitting them up the needs of thQ stUdent• who ,.re lodged in 
them should alone be taken into consideration. Efforts should always be made to 
present to the inmates the environmPnt in which they are brought up at home com
patibly with the preservation of strength of body and the growth of character and 
social life. 

I am opposed to au extension of the existing system of hostels. They do not a.id 
oithor in stimulating intellectual activities, or in developing esprit de COI"Jl8. They should 
bo a part and parcel of the institutions to which they are attached. They should 
supplement the education that is imparted in the school or college. What is taught in 
the ••hool or college in theory should be demonstrated in practice when the student~ come 
in freer contact with each other outside the lecture-room. The training will thus have 
"theoretical, "" wellBS a practical, bearing. The hostel should provide opportunities for 
friendly intercourse and encourage common intellectual pursuits. The inmates should 
form themselves into social, literary, and athletic associations, which are of primary im
portance for the growth of corporate life, which develope that instinct for fair play and 
!or loyalty, which is the germ of a wider sense of honour in later life. Cramming for examin· 
a~iono does less for esprit de corps than does honest endeavour toward• physical, moral, 
and mental development. 

AlYER, Sir P. S. SIVASWAMY. 

I understand that there is no provision for the treatment of illness in the existing 
hostels. It ought to be quite easy to arrange for the daily attendance of a medical prac· 
titioner at certain hours in the day, 

ALI, The Hon'ble Mr. ALTAF. 

I think the system prevailing in the Jl!, A. 0. College at Aligarh iS ·the best: I 
cannot suggest a better scheme. 

ALI, SAIYAD MUBSIN. 

(a) Hostels should be conducted on the lines and under the rules laid down by the 
University. 

(b) The superintendent should work under a hostel committee of which the head 
mMter or the principlll of the institution to which it is attached should be the 
•ecrcta.ry, . 

(c) The school committee sljould frame rules for the conduct of the hostel and the 
guidance of the hostel committee. The university rules should be followed as 
far as possible, by the school committee in framing the rules for the hostel. ' 

(d) Tl!e school committee should provide these, with the help of a Government grant 
Un~ary. . • 

(f) It i• desirable to provide tutorilll assistance to amall boys. 

ALLEN, Dr. H. N. 

(a) The inspection committee of the Bombay University inspects the hostels with 
...othor collcgo buildings. . 

(b) A resident J>rofeasor lives in the compound of the College of Engineering hostel 
at Poona, who is fully responsible for the management of the hostel. The 
1\rr&ngement works welL · 

(e) Two resident fellows (students) assist the resident professor in the mannaement 
of our hosteL ..., 
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ALuM SAHEBZADAB liiAHo>IED SuLTAN-ARCHBOLD, W. A. J, 

ALuM, SAHEBZADAH MAHoMED SuLTAN. 

(a) The hostels, orprivatelodgings,should be under the charge of the superintendent, 
who would be the servant of colleges, and the University should inspect them 
from time to' time through its inspector. 

(b) See my remarks in a~swer to question 17. 
(d) No doubt, there should be kitchen ar.d dining-room arrangements, a doctor, 

library, and segregation room if possible, Further, general messing should be 
given to "n outside contractor as there may be fear of the superintendent 
making a profit on the >ame at the expense of the boys. 

(e) According to the requirements of the students. 
(/) I think that there should be arrangements for ho.ving private tutors to coach the 

students and they should be paid by separate fees to be realised from· 
the students who desire their services. 

ARCHBOLD, w. A. J. 

There ought not to be any ' attaehed messes ' and, hence. I need not discuss them. 
Students ought to live either in hostels or with their po.rents or near relatives. 

(a) The hostel should be a part of the college and the University as suoh should have 
nothing to do with it. If it becan'le a scandal the University would dool with 
it by way of the college. The college appoints the superintendent and holds 
him responsible for the general efficiency of the hostel. 

(b) Tile superintendent of a hostel ought to live there and to have a free honse. He 
ought also to have an allowance, ao as to get a really good mAn to underto.ke 
the work. 

(c) Put~ good man in as superintendent and let him manage the ho~tel. The prin· 
cipal of the college may pass the rules and confirm the monitors, but, as all 
depends, and ought to depend, upon the superintendent and the students, the 
whole thing should be, as far as possible, an independent unit realising and 
organising its own life. 

(d) Much as in the Dacca hostels. 
(e) There are three considerations all of which have weight. The first is that of 

expense. The second is explained by saying that if you make a hostel amall 
the oversight is better and the life perhaps more in tens<!- Again. if the hostel is 
fairly la.rge, there is the direct sense of being a member of something important 
and the clever boys find others of eqnal or superior capacity-a very important 
matter. If a hostel is reasonably large too it becomes a unit for athletic pu·· 
poses, which is a vnlnable source of stimqlus and educative cohesion. 

(I) If there are colleges 'the tutorial assistance should be given thoro. ff only a 
university and hostels (a bad arrangement, in my opinion) the hostel becomes 
a sort of college and, possibly, provision for tutorial assisto.nce becomes 
necessary. 

We must look on hostels as representing the residential aspect of a student's life. His 
friends are probably there. The attrition of one mind on another to.kes place there. It 
is there that he oqght to learn to form and expres• opinion•. The superintendent's part, 
therefore, is a quiet, mostly a silent, but extremely_important, part. He oqgbt always to 
be a member of the teaching staff, aetna! or potential, and, above all, he oqgbt to be one 
whom the students respect. 
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AZiz, Maulvi Anour.-BANEIIJEA, J. R. 

Azrz, Maulvi ABDUL. 

It is desirable that residential arrangemcnta be made for students in hostels, not 
messes and lodgings. Students living under strictly recognised guardians may be 
allowed to live outaide the hostel. 

(a) These institutions will be under the direct control of the principal of the college 
and under the immediate supervision o! the resident superintendent. I am not 
of opinion that these institutions should be under the control of the University. 

(b) It is essentially necessary that the officers connected with the hostel should-lr.o 
men of character whose company may produce good impressions-religious, 
social. and moral-upon the students. In appointing superintendents importance 
should not be attached to the university quo.Iificatwns only. The duty of the 
superintendent should be to look after the religious, physical, and moral training 
of the boarders. 

(c) The hostels will be managed by the superintendents. WlSisted by monitora and in
spected by the proctor, who will be a member of the staff. The management of 
the mess will be left to the boarders. under the general supervision of the snperin
tendcnta. All the boarders living in a hostel should form a single mess and dine 
together at the same table. 

(d) A hostel should be well-equipped. It should have a good kitchen and dining
room arrnngementa and also a sick-room. It is necessary that there should be 
a common room provided with a suitable library and newspapers and magazines. 
Rooms of the hostel should be two·seatcd. A good medical officer should attend 
the hostel daily and there should be also a dispensary attached to it. There o:honld 
be uniform furniture provided to tl;e boarders by the college authorities. 

(f) Tutorial arrangements are needed in the school hostels, and not in the college hostels. 

BANERJEA, J. R. 

As regards residential arrangements for students the more that is done ior their living 
In colle~c hostels or messes the hotter it is for them. But this I say of those who do not 
live with their parents. The question is about the ways and means. It is not possible 
to have a very large number of college hostels or messes owing to want of funds. Hence, 
the best arrangement under the circumstances is for every college to appoint an inspecting 
officer to visit the rooidences of students who do not live in college hostels or messes and 
thus to keep in touch with such students. 

(a) The relation of hostels, collegiate and non-collegiate, to the University ought to 
be what they nrc under the present !egulations. I wonld say the same thing 
so far ns their ri'Jntion to colJrgcs are concerned. As regards ' attached messes' 
no change in the present rein tiona is necessary so far as they are defined by 
the rcgul" tiona. But, in priV'tice. it has been sometimes found that the principal 
ha< not full control over such a me•s, though. according to regulation 19, 
rh-•ptcr XXIV. he has full control. Thus, for instance, he cannot give a free seat 
in such a mess to n poor student; he can only recommend his case to the 
Uniwrsity. He cnnnot allow the relative of a student to live with him for a few 
days. He can only allow him to stay if he comes to nurse a sick student 
nnd that only for n very short time. No doubt, the University has had reasons 
for making these rules. which are nctually followed, but could not principals of 
colleges be trusted to deal with such cases and do what they thought proper ? 

(b) The supcrintcndoot ought to be in charge of the mess and all questions of internal 
mana!(Cment ought to be decided by him. Students, however, ought to be. 
nllowcd to make representations to the principal when thev hnve any grievance 
aud tho •uperintendcnt docs not remedy it. • 
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(c) The superintendent should manage with the help of n student's committee so far 
as questions of ' messing ' are concerned. Servants in the mess should be 
under his control. Every attached mess should be inspected not only by the 
university inspector of messes, but also by members of the staff of tl1e college 
concerned from time to time. 

{d) There should be bedsteads, tables, chairs, ·tmd rncks in each room. There ought 
to be a sick room i!' each hostel. A smalllibrnry ought to be provided for each 
hostel. 

(e) Accommodation for sixty students. 
{f) As they get tutorial assistance in colleges no further tutorinl assistance is neces• 

. se.ry. 

BANERJEA, Dr. PRAHATHANATH. 

I am not an admirer of the residential system, and the !united experience I 
possess of the residential arrangements for students does not entitle me to give an au· 
thoritsti'ie opinion on the different aspects of the question. But. without going into 
details, I may say that a hostel or an attached mess ought not to oontnin more than 15 or 
20 students. and that it ought to be under the control of " superintendent who may, by 
his capncity and character, be able to win the affection, respect, and confidence of the 
boarders. 

BANERJEE, Sir GooROO DAss. 

My suggestions with regard to hostels nnd messes nre :-
(i) Tbnt there should be more messes, the internal management of which should be 

left to the students. under proper supervision, so as to give them tmining iri 
the management of their own affairs, and there should be fewer hostels, which 
only serve to bring up their boarders as hot-house plants under e. high standard 
of living, and unprepared for the world outside. 

(ii) Tbnt the functions of the mperintendent, who should ben person of hi£h cbnmctcr, 
- should be like those of a natural guardian of the boarders. ' 

(iii) That the management should be left in the hands.of the bonrders in groups, by 
rotation. 

(iv) That there should be free tutorinl nssistance rendered by the more ndvnnced 
boarders to those less advanced. ~ 

BANERJEE, JAYGOPAL. -

Speaking from my personnl. exl'cricnce of over two doo~es. and hnving rcg~rd 
to the residential arrangements mst1tuted by the new regulations under the Indian 
Universities Act,l904. I feel justified in making my observations, 

(a) At present, this relation is not of a satisfactory chnracter, the control exorcised 
by the University, through its inspector of colleges or hostels nnd mea..,., 
being rather shadowy. The present residential nrmngcments aro seldom 
considered by the boarders ns an integrnl pnrt of the coUeges by which they 
are made and very unwiUing outward obedience bas to be enforced by tho 
nuthority of the ooUego or coUegos concerned by moans of strict rnlcs. There 
is so much divergence in the various types of ho;tels nnd messes tbnt anything 
like a uniform standard of life and discipline can hardly be mnintained 
in tbem. If they are meant to further the ends of a g1V181-rcsidential system 
that object is scarcely nttsined by the existing meascs and lodgings with, 
possibly, one or two solitnry exceptional instances. 
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(b) Tho suporintendent of a college moss should never he .a person below the 
· rank of a college lecturer and he should live on the premises. A handsome 

allowance should be provided so as to attract a professor to take up this res
ponsible duty and he should be endowed with extensi\'e powers under the 
control of tho principal, in matters affecting discipline. The superiniiendent 
should bo assisted by a oommitteo o( management and advice, consisting of 
two othor lecturers or professors, two outside gentlemen in touch with educa
tional matters (proforably guardians of college students), one of whom, where 
available, should be o. medical man, and, at ·least, one representative of the 
boarders. Subject to tho sanction of the principal, rules for the entire manage
mont of tho messes ought to be framed in consultation with this advisory 
committee. This will ensure a healthy co-operation between the college 
authorities and the educated public, who wtll thus be induced to take a living 
interest in tho realisation of the residential ideal and enable the University to 
romovo sources of friction between the students and the college authorities. 

Tho catering o.rrangomonts had better be always left to the boarders themselves, 
tho ouporintendcnt having the power to regulate the hill of fare to counteract 
tho tendoncy to run to excess of economy at the cost of sufficiently· nourishing 
food. 

A large measure of freedom should be given to the hoarders in the management 
of thoir own affairs as o. step to the introduction of " self-government "of the 
typo that has so successfully boon tried, for instance, at the "Little Common
wealth in Dorset " in England. 

(e) Stops ought to ho taken to impress on the hoarders the idea that " inspection " 
and outside " control " arc regulated by the principle of helpful guidance, and 
not by that of a dotective agency employed for visiting delinquency with 
punishmont. The prosent deplorable attitude of antagonism defeating the. 
hlghor objocts of collego residence will then disappear and ·a healthy atmo
sphoro will o.t once be created. Every inspection should he fruitful in helpful 
suggestions, rocorded in the Visitors' Book, and di11ciplinary measures, when 
absolutely necessary, should be enforced through a college prefect elected from 
among tho studonts. 

A olosor association betwoon the boarders and the enliribody of the college profes
sors concorncd is highly dosirable. Students should not, as now, be left too much 
to thomsolvos while a. way from their homes, but should be treated as the natural 
wards of their collogo professors whom they may freely and confidently consult 
on all occasions as their best frionds. In this wuntnJ this consummation 
cannot bo brought about morely on the play-ground. It iB not also salutary to 
transplant without modification western ideas of perfect equality between the 
teacher and tho taught doing violcnco to the traditional respectfulness of the 
disoiplo, as well as to'the fatherly affection and love on the part of one in the 
position of o. preceptor. 

(d) Tho greatest trouble in tho mofussil iB about propor housing arrangements. Inade
quate, and oven insanitary, accommodation has sometimes to be tolerated and the 
kitchon arrangements o.re oftenor than not primitive. It is desirable to have an 
attending physician o.ttaohcd to at least o. group of messes and arrangements for 
speedy medico.! o.id and supply of medicines, either freo of charge or at cost 
prioo, ought to be mado. For emergonoy casos some kind of first aid and a 
amall dispensary attached to messes o.ro also necessary. A sick-room and 
suitable arrangomonts for segregation of infectious oases must be provided. 

Mo88es ahould possess o. common room furnished with inexpensive books of refer
once, nowspapors, poriodicals. and magazines (in English and oernacular) under 
tho oh&rgo of o. professor assisted by a representative boarder. If neceSSBry 
the boarders may mako a contribution towards the maintenance of the com• 
men room. Debating •ooieties holding weekly or fortnightly meetings for 
roading papors and carrying on discussions should be ayslematicaUy organised 
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and their function should be differentiated from that of tho more ambitious 
college unions. Subjects should be so selected as to evoke a spontaneous and 
enthusiastic interest in the boarders taking part in them and discussions sh,luld 
be less formal in oharacter. Here the vernacular language may be made to 
play a prominent part. . 

I can confidently speak from experience and say that considerable improvement 
in mess life can yet be effected without heavy additional cost merely by means 
of better organisation and through the help of the college staff. 

The inspiring co-operation of the professors helps to foster the growth of espril 
de Corp8 in an academic atmosphere, of which the value cannot be overrated. 

(e). 50 members for hostels and 10 to 15 for messes. 
Ul It is only" freshmen" who specially require tutorial help in messes. Tho suporin

·tendent or an assistant may take the boarders once a week in batches of 10. 
Another kind of help which tho undergraduates particularly stand in need of 
is with regard to tho selection of books for homo reading and of annotated 
editions of their prescribed text-books. Those unfortunate young men should 
be saved by their professors from the real dang<r of falling victims to worthless. 
''_keys'', ''notes'', ''model questions and answers'' (their name is legion I) and 
cheap "cribs". This aspect of co-operation should be reduced to a systmn 
instead of being left to the good-will of individual members of the college stuff; 

BANERJEE, Rai KUMUDINI KANTA, Bahadur. 

Residential arrangements, such as hostels and attached messes, should form in
tegral parts of a college. They should be under resident superintendents, who will look. 
after the students. Tho superintendent should be a teacher of a college. It is desirable 
that family quarters should be provided for the superintendents, as nearly all tho· 
Indian teachers of colleges are married men. · 

(a) They should be attached to colleges. The University may inspect them. 
(b) The superintendent should look after the sanitation and neatness of tho host<'ls 

and messes and be responsible for good discipline. He should look eBpecially 
after their physical and moral growth. He should be responsible to tho principal' 
for the good management of the hostels or messes. 

(c) The messing arrangements should bo made hy the students under tho guidance of 
the superintendent and assistant superintendent. All internal affairs should be 
left to the superintendent, who will be the final authority for minor breaches of 
discipline. All admission should be made by the principal, if ncceSBary in con
sultation with the superintendent. There may be a board of visitors. Tho 
University inspector should visit these hostels periodically. 

(d) Each well-conducted hostel should have a proper kitchen and dining-room. There 
should be a segregation hospital for sick students, and all large hostels should 
have libraries, reading rooms, and play-grounds. 

(e) I would prefer large hostels containing 200 or 250 students. They will be conduc
ive to hotter corporate life Besides the superintendent there should be an as•is
tant superintendent for each 50 or 60 students. 

Ul Tutorial assistance is desirable bnt not practicable. 

BANERJEE, M. N. 

I think hostels and messes of big size are difficult to manage. One of about 5~ 
students is easily managed by a superintendent under tho direction of the Principal. 
But the difficulty of housing accommodation, which is increasing every day, and th& 
multiplicity of superintendentships '\VOuld involve more e:rpen~iture. The library 
and sick-room which should be attached to the meSBes belongmg to each college, 
are also beyond the means of many colleges. The- proposed University Infirmary will 
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remove one of the difficulties. Government or the University or the public or all mu..t 
help to remove the other difficulty. 

BANERJEE, Mo&ALY DHA&. 

For all stjldcnt.s who are not able to Jive with their guardians there should be resi
dential o.rrnngements under the supervision of the university authorities. In regard 
to hostciB :-

(a) In a teaching university the hosteiB should be u1fder the direct control of the Uni
versity ; in an examining university they should he under the direct control· of 
the colleges and under the supervision of the University. . 

(b) The superintendent should be in charge of the moral discipline and health of the 
students. · 

{c) The management should be primarily through the superintendent. It should 
be divided into departments each of which should be managed by special officers, 
assistant superintendent:B, monitors, or mess managers, all of them responsible to 
the superintendents, but thellUit of the subordinate officers should be ,responsible 
to the students also. In other words, the students should have some control over 
the mess a·rrnngomonts. 

{ell A hostel should be equipped with sanitary kitchens, sanitary cooking vesseiB, sanitary 
d.ning-halls, the doors and windows of which should have wire gauze screen~ 
to keep off Bios, sick-rooms, isolated infectious disease ward, library and reading 
rooms. The rooms should be single-seated, or divided into compartments con
taining single seats, and on no account should more than one student be allowed 
to livo in the same room or to work at the same table. 

~e) HosteiB should consist of long rows of rooms, with verandahs mnning from east 
to west to admit of h·ee ventilation from t 11e south, and to avoid the slanting rays 
of tho sun. So, in width each block need not exceed 20 feet, while in length it 
may vary according to the need and the size of the ground. 

,(f) It is dosirablo by all means to provide tutorial help." 

BANERJEE, RAVANESWA&. 

~c) In hostoiB and messes attached to high whooiB the management should be in the 
bands of an able and experienced superintendent, who should also be a teacher, 
pro!ornbly a senior one. Tho head master should supervise his work. . 

. (d) There should bo good bedsteads, preferably iron ones, for all the inmates. There 
should bo proper arrangements- for regular and prompt removal of· all waste 
products. There should always be a medioo.l attendant and, in the case of big 
bostoiB, a small dispousary may be attached thereto. Big hosteiB may have a 
common room and good magazines and newspapers ma:fbe provided. 

,(f) An attempt should be made to provide tutorial assistance to boys living in high 
school hostoiB. School teachers, who may be found snitable and willing to 
rondor holp, may be allowed to live in the hosteiB free of rent. 

BANERJEE, SASI SEKHA&. 

o(a) The University should have organised control and supervision over college hostels 
nnd mosses and ro_tain tho power of dealing with the broad principle of sanita
tion and ~>lao with the status of superintendents. One of the functions of the 
University should bo to seo how far the hostoiB and messes have "Contributed to 
tho growth of oorpornto life. · 

Tho el\rrying out oftho dotails with regard to the organisation as detailed above 
should be loft to tho eollego, which should ~>IBo have the power of dealing with 
.nil quostions involving intorno.l management and discipline. 
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(b) The superintendent should be either a professor of the oollege or a man of that 
standing whom the students can respect and in whom they have confidence. 
In fact, he should be a man who can guide the students in their study and 
recreation and take an active part in the promotion of corporate life. Enforce
ment of discipline and of good relation' between tho students should also be a 
part of his duty. 

(c) A set of rules must be made by the principal for the management of the hostel and 
meBB and the enforcement of them must be left to the superintendent. For 
messing arrangements and shopping students should mainly be made responsible 
and for this purpose mess committees should be formed from among the students. 
For helping the superintendent in the maintenance of discipline prefoote or 
monitors should be appointed from among the senior members of the hostel 
mess. Questions relating to discipline, conduct of individual boarders towards 
one another or to people outside the hostel. and a!Bo questions involving 
financial matters may sometimes arise which the superintendent himself cannot 
decide. In all snob cases the principal should be the final authority. 

In addition to the inspection of hoste!B and messes by the university committees 
consisting of m<l~Ubers of the teaching staff should exist for visiting hostels 
and meBBes periodically. The principal may also visit the hostel at times. Any 
suggestion made by the visiting committee with regard to any matter con· 
nected with the improvement of the hostel or of its discipline may be given effect 

_ to as far as practicable. 
(d) As regards the pr_oper eqnipment of a hostel I beg to suggest the following points :

(i) Sleeping-room-a separate bedstead, a small bookshelf, a wall rack for clothe•, a 
chair for each boarder, and a table for every two boarders. 

(ii) Common room-a chair, a big table and some benches; an almirah containing 
books and magazines ; Indian clubs, dumb-bells, etc. 

(iii) Sick-room-bedsteads at the rate of five per hundrod boarders ; an almirah 
containing a clinical thermometer, two syringes, two feeding cups, measure 
glasses, invalid diet. such as sago, etc., and some medicine. The sick-room 
should a!Ro he provided with a stove, one or two urina!B, and ono or two 

, bedpans. 
(iv) Dining-room-wooden seats ; bell-metal plates, oups, glasses, and brass lo/<u, 

cooking utensi!B, and galvanised iron tanks for storing drinking water. For 
Muhammadans a dinner table, benches, plates, and glasses may be provided. 

(e) The proper size of a ho.stel should be such as to afford accommodation ·for fifty 
boarders. The hostel should be divided into two-seated compartments. This 
will be economical and afford every facility for study. 

(/) It is desirable to provide tutorial assistance in hostels. In this respect, the superin· 
tendent should be assisted by a tutor • 

• 
BANERJI, HRIDAYA CHANDRA. 

From my experience of hostel organisation I have come to the conclnsion that 
undue importance is often attached, even by high authority, to the "residential system " 
for oui- students. I think this system should be resorted to only to supply a necessity, 
especially in large towns to which students come from outside, and not to supplant 
the parental or legal guardianship, or the guardianship of near relations, or even of persons 
considered as guardians to whom may be delegated the responsibility for proper control 
and upbringing of the student.- It is always difficult for the superintendent of a hostel, 
particularly if it is a large one, to keep an eye on every st~dent. under his c~e and to 
watch his activities more or leBB closely. Very often, especially if the supervuuon iB bad. 
a hostel containing a large number of young men becomes the breeding-ground for evil 
ideas or malpractices, and the evil started by a few bad persons spreade quickly amongst 
a large number of the inmates. 

VOL. XII 0 
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Coming to tho specific points rai<cd in tho question :-
(a) In matters of internal discipline the University should not interfere. S~me of 

the cxiBting rulo,_for example, section 9, chapter JCX!V _of the regulnttORS-:
may be left to be included in tho rules made ~y the prm~Ipal of the colleg~. 
Tho same may be said of the rules about kcepmg guests m the hostel for a 
short time. 

(~) Funrtiona and etatU8. of tile superintendent:-
(il Exacting from the boarders faithful compliance with the hostel rules. For 

such compliance the superintendent should possess ample power&-_s~ far~ 
as internal discipline is concerned-though he may not have occasion to 
use them often. A superintendent is, as a rule, backed by the- principal, 
but I think a superintendent should be known to possess powers equal to 
those possessed by a governing body or the principal of a college-so 
that, in matters of internal discipline, the superintendent's deoiBion should 
be final and no appeal should lie to the principal or the Governing 
Body. · 

(i!) A superintendent must be able to exercise by his personal example and by 
frequent personal contact with the students under his charge a healthy, 
moral influence all round. This is the most important part of his functionS. 
He should be approachable by tho students for a large portion of the time 
that he remains in tho hoswl, and he should not be an officer always cor
responding with tho students in writing, but he should talk to them and 
thus easily clear up doubts and difficulties and points of disagreement, 
which cannot be dono easily by more written correspondence. The super
intendent must make himself trusted by the students and considered by 
them as their true guardian and w<lll-wisher. A clear and frank. verbal. 
exposition by sr.oh a superintendent is alwa~s successful in bringing the 
students to a right view of a thing. . 

I attach more importance to this second portion of the superintendent's func
tions than to the first portion. For no amount of inechlinical compliance 
with tho rules can prevent an ill-disposed student. from going wrong himself 
nnd spoiling other•. But tho heaithy moral influence exerted by the 
suporintcrdcnt is oft"n surccssful in refol'wing a student' A charaoter. 

(c) The 81JBiem of thanagemenl by which tho students pay a {ixe4 sum monthly for. 
their board (there being, of course, a fixed rate for rent and establishment 
and lighting) is a bad system and should be abandoned. Under this system 
it is impos.•iblo for the superintendent to keep the expenses within reoeipta 
Tho students will always want better. food than it is possible to provide within 
the fixed sum paid by them. T_hen, there is fluctuation in the prices- of articles 
of food. An increase of rate will be met by an increased demand by students 
for still better food-so the result will be constant frict;on between the 
hostel man"'(ing stnfi and the students. ·This ·bad system prevailed in 
tho Eden Hindu Hostel, but, onder the new system that I was instrumental in 
introducing thoro some time ngo, tho relations between the hostel staft and 
the students are quito friendly-eo far as messing arrangements are eon· 
cerned. ~.'here can be no complnints in matters of food. The principle of 
tho system is that "boarders pay, month by month, the cost of their actual 
board." Accounts arc modo up monthly and tho total is divided by the 
numb<'r of studl•nts in rcsidl•ncc (rule 6). The dndcnts' ''Mess Committee, 
nssi•fc~ by tho officio! hostel staff, look after the messing arrangements: 
There Is no waste by students, such as prevailed before and they now learn 
sdf-rcliance and also business habits. ·' 

The superintcn~cn~ must be tho chi~! controlling authority. 
The sy•h'?I of hmited c~mtrol by semor stu~onts as rrefects is generally succeas

ful. l boy are of 88SL•tnnco to tho •upermtcndont in the administration of 
tho hostol. But, l think, especially if the hostel is a large one and divided 
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into Sections or. war~ there sho~d ·be for e~h section of about fifty 
students an official assiStant supermtenrlent havmg a limited amount of 
control, in addition to the prefects. These assistant superintendents should 
be selected from the junior-college sta.lt. They should be given free quart<ll'S 
and o.lso a certain salary. 

Frequent visits by the principo.I are very useful. 
(d) The number and size of kitehens and dining-rooms will depend upon the number 

of students in residence. But there should be in every hostel a largo room 
to contain the bedding and furniture of students when they leave for thci r 
homes during the vacations. Tho articles cannot be left in thoir own 
rooms-for these are generally cleaned and whitewashed during vacations. 
This point is often missed in tho construction of hostel buildings. 

There sh~uld be a separate building (detached from the main buildings or the 
students' residcntio.l quarters) for students suffering from illness, especially 
from infectious diseases. There should be a paid duly quo.Iilied mcdico.I man 
(a young, but fairly· experienced, man is preferable) who should attend both 
morning and evening, and oftener in oases of serious illnoss. Thoro should 
be kopt in the hostel a small stock of the more important medicines. LoBS 
urgent medicines may be purchased from outside. 

There should be in every hoste'l a large hall whore the hostel librory may bo 
located. · Ample space should bo available in the library hall for purposes of 
o. common room, or for social functions. 

The library is easily started and maintained at the expense of tho boarders, a 
small monthly or yearly subscription boing levied on oaoh boardor. Tho 
superintendent must be the head of the library committee to soo that no 
un_desirable publications are purchased. 

(e) In deciding what should be the best sizo for a hostel I may state that a largo 
hostel need not be inefficiently managed and supervised by iJ. capablo •uper
intendent who throws his whole heart and energy into his work-whioh should 
be a labour of love, and not in mere exchange for the small pay or honorarium 

· that he receives. But better supervision and better work can be dono by a 
superintendent if the hostel contains a smaller number of boarders. 

I should fix upon sixty or, at the most, seventy-five as tho maximum numbor 
to be placed under one superintendent. Several such self-contained units 
may be provided, if necessary. · 

I may here remark that for a superintendent to be able to work satisfactorily he 
mW!I be provided with family quarters. The point is very often missed. Tnesc 
quarters should be sufficiently removed from tho students'. quarters. l'bo 
"flat " system of quarters is not suitable for an Indian SUJlOri~tondont of 
either the Hindu or the Islamic faith. 

(f) TutorialaBBistance from outside (i.e., by a professor or lecturer of a college) is 
impracticable. Tutorial assistance is oven now given by the senior studenta 
to the junior ones in every hostel. 

I may here remark that in a hostel containing junior or under-graduate 
students there should be only a selected, but limited, number of senior or 
graduate students. Some of these graduates may act as 1 rcfects. 

1 would like to keep the senior students in a separate hostel under proper auporvi· 
sion or, preferably, in a meBB of their own without any official control. I do 
not quite sec the need for keeping the senior graduate students under the oamo 
strict control and supervision that is nccesso.ry in the case of t.bo junior 
under-graduate students. 

In attached me88CS, generally, the senior •Indents (who are graduates) reKide. The 
supervision in many of them is so n~essaril~ ineffi?ient that tb~ stu den~ ~e masters ~~ 
the situation, the superintendent bemg prnct•eally m a aubordmnte pos1t10n-for he w 
not, as a rule, a..college professor or any person corumanding respoct, but is, in many 

·0 2 
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clli!Cs, a clerk, or a librarian, a drill-master, or a teacher in a school. In these messes 
thoro iJJ a gate-book-in order to satisfy the university regulations-but there is no 
gateman (and tho superintendent is not, and cannot, be the gateman), and, if there is one, 
ho Is paid by the students, who are thus his masters and not the superintendent. Such 
supervision is valueless and had better be done away with. 

Tho observations made above are derived fr9m my experieneesas superintendent of 
the Edon Hindu Hostel and as a visitor of the Hindu messos attached to the Prel'idency 
Gollcgo. 

BANERJl, The Hon'ble Justice Sir PRAMADA CHARAN. 

I "·ould recommend the establishment of hostels similar to those reqlrlred by the 
regulntions of the A!lah1bad University and on similar lines. These hostels are working 
sntisfactorily aud may be used as model for other hostels. . 

BANERJI, UMAOHARAN. 

The organisation of residential arrangements for students which have, of late, 
boon made, partieularly in Calcutta, Dacca and one or two other large centres of educa. 
tion In tho mofussil is open to grave objection. It is not at all clear to me why splendid 
palaces fit for the accommodation of Rajas, Maharajahs, and Nawabs should be built for 
tho housin~ of students who mostly oome from the poorer sections of the middle 
olnRBes, and the income of whose guardians does not ~enerally exceed even Rs. 100 per 
month. Instead of splendid houses smaller houses having thatohed bamboo, wooden. 
or corrugated iron roofing, or humbler one-storied or two-storied brick buildings, ought 
to be used for the residence of students. Boys who have been accustomed to live in 
miserable huts since their boyhood are compelled to live in Calcutta in palatial boil ding•. 

1'his arrangement, though psychologicnlly good perhaps in some cases, leads to painful 
consequeno.., In others. The surroundings of students' quarters should be neat and 
olean. They should grow up in a calm and quiet atmosphere, away from the distractions 
and excitements of lifo. · 

(a) The hostels and attached messes, as they are called, should be under the. control 
and supervision of the colleges concerned. The University may exercise general 
supervision ovor the college hostels and messes, and special supervision over the 
students of the post-graduate classes which are now a days held almost exclu
oivoly.,by tho University itseU. 

(b) Tho poattion of the superintendent should be improved by giving him better 
remuneration and by selecting him from among the senior members of the teach· 
ing staff. 

(c) Tho hostels nnd messes may bo managed. controlled, and· inspected on the lines at 
present followed. But the visiting committees should exhibit greater activities 
In lllo performance of their duties. 1'he financial control may "be vested in the 
teaching and visiting otaffs. 

(d) Every ho•tel sl~ould be properly equipped. The ki.tohen and dining arrangements 
should be Mtlsfactory. The food usually supplied to the inmates should be 
carcfully inspect~ by prop~r~y qualified men. Proper arrangements for medical 
attendance and library famht1es should be made. The increased cost should not 
fall upon the shoulders of the students. 

(e) I run strongly opposed to the erection of very large hostels where hundreds of 
students may be gathered to~othor. Smaller hostels should be started whore 
50 to 60 students may, at the utmost, be accommodated. Caste restrictions 
ou~ht to bo rcspll<'ted. They Cllllnot bo swept away by methods of india-

' criminate administration. 
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- (f) Tutarial assistance ~h~uld be given in the college-room, and not in the hostels and 
messel!· The maJOllty of our students in the mofussil usually live under the care 
of their parents, uncles, or other near relations. No tutorial assistance can be 
~iven to such boys at home. But tutorial assistance can bo given to the studonta 
m some of the Calcutta colleges, as most of them reside in the hostels or 
messes. Special provision should be made, however, in the college-rooms for tho 
tutorialassistance of such students as live under the care of their paronta and 
other relations. 

BARDALOI, N. c. 
(a) The University should have nothing to do, but colleges should have their own 

boarding-houses. -
(b) The superintendent should not be a tyrant, as in some oases he is, but he should 

look after the comforts ofthe boys and generally act as their guide. Ho ought 
not to pass arbitrary orders, but he should see that any rules framed by the 
authorities which the students undertake tp obey are observed. 

(c) Control by the respective college authorities and inspection by non-official honorary 
visitors should be introduced. 

(d) Yes; all of them are necessary. 
(f) H possible. 

BASU, NAI.INIMOHAN. 

(a) The site and building of every hostel and " attached mess " should be approved 
by a body of inspectors appointed by the University. Thooe inspectors mny 
be selected in each individual esse by the Vice-Chancellor from tho mcmbc'" of 
the Senate or from the professors of tho various colleges in Calcutta, and tho 
work done by them must be honorary. The management and control should 
be left to the college authorities. 

(b) and (c) The superintendent, whether resident or non-resident, should be one of the 
college staff. Where the superintendent does not reside within the hostel pro· 
mises there should be an assistant superintendent residing within tho hostel prr· 
mises, but the superintendent should visit the hostel at least twice a week. Tho 
general rules of discipline should be framed by the ~ollege authorities and it will 
be the duty of the superintendent to see that these rules are enforced. Tho 
superintendent should also see to the health and comfort of every member of the 
hostel and should keep himself always in touch with them in their various activities. 
The messing and other internal affairs should be managed by a conunittee formed 
by the members among themselves with the superintendent as its president. 

(e) No hostel or " attached mess " should consist of more than 60 members. Where• 
ever possible, every member should have a separate room for himself. 

BASU, SATYENDRA NATH. 

The organi:ation of residonti~l arrangements as suggested i~ tbo r<•gulatie~"? is 
unexeeption~ble, thongh there nught be room here and there for !"'provoment. _Hhght 
alterations or modifications as to details called for by local ctrcWI18lanccs m1ght be 
necessary. 

Bengal Landholders' Association, Calcutta. 

Within recent years a great improvement has been undo.ubtedly effected in the 
housing condition of Calcutta students ; but, of course, there IS room for much furtbor 

• 
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improvement in this direction. We, how~ver, are decidedly of opinion that it is 
mistaken policy to raise hugo and costly blocks of buildings in which from 3?~ to ~00 
students nro crowded together without any possibility of direct personal supel'VlJllon bemg 
oxorciood over thorn. Tho college hostels, as they are now designed and erected, are 
unsightly, unoconomicnl, and needlessly expensive in proportion to the house room which 
they offer. We nro further of opinion that this herding together of hundre<js of students 
In tho same bloclt of buildings is against the instincts and traditions of the Bengali 
pooplo and nets injuriously upon tho morals and upbringing of our boys. Small 
houses affording accommodation for not more than 30 or 40 students, and where each 
student may have a chance of coming in personal contact with the superintendent in 
residence, would be much nearer our ideal than the barrack.room type of hostel which 
tho University (or Government) now acorn to favour. • 

(a) We think tho colleges, and not the University, should be the controlling authority 
ovor hostels and 'attached mos.c;cs.' 

(b) Tho superintendent should preferably be a college professor, and he, in con
junction with the principal of the college, should have full authority over 

· tho hostel or mess just as tho case may be. . . 
(/) We do not think that there should be any arrangement for giving tutorial assistance 

in hostelP. 

Bethune College, Calcutta. 

From my personal experience of mess life extending over sixteon years I suggest that 

nor. D. N. in each attached mess there should be a colloge teacher to take 
care of 15 to 20 boys. Tho powers of the3e superintendents 

should bo considerably increased. 

BHADURI, JYoTIDHUSJIAN, DEY, B. B., and DUTTA, BIDJIO BHUSAN. 

(a), (b) and (c) Tho hostels and messes should bo placed. as now, under the. resident 
supcrintemlonts appointed by the principals of the respective colleges, to whom the 
superintendents wcnld bo cliroctly responsible. 

Tho Students' Residence Committee of tho University will be entitled to visit the 
hostels and report on their condition. · 

BHANDARKAR, Sir R. G. 

(a) I think hostels and ' attached: messes should be directly oonnect:ld with the 
coll<·gos. But those should Ire mspooted by the committees appointed poriodically 
by tho Univoraity to inspect the aiiiliated colleges. 

(b) and (c) Tho superintendent should see that the students are in their places in 
tho h~tcls by. ab~ut 8 P.M. He should acquaint himself with where the students 
go. dunn!! t~mr leiS~ hours, and what company they keep, and, if there is anv-' 
thmg obJectionable m those respects, call their attention to it and prohibit it. 
He should also hav9 an eye ~n the ?"nduct of· the students while they are in tho 
hn•t~ : sho~d prevent _thrur makmg rows, quarrelling with each other, and 
tho ~troduct10n of nn obJOOtiOnable stranger into their rooms. The etatns of the 
ouponn~dent should bo that of a professor and he should discuss matters con
nected w1t~ the hostels at a common room meeting of the profeasors and should 
bo ""'pona•ble to the common room. 

(d) In ,tho ooll~e. hostels I hav~ known, there is no common dining·hall. But the 
s .udcnta d1v1do th=olves mto mosscs of which the secretaryship is taken up in 
turns by the students. The secrotwy makes arrangements for tho purchasO, the 
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storing, and the daily consumption of provisions, and the employment of a cook or 
cooks. He keeps accounts and divides the total amount among the members at 
the end of the term of his appointment. This arrangement is necessary in the 
present social condition of India in which there are so many castes. cn.ch having its 
own method of cooking food and a predilection lor certain food·stuffs. In tho 
High Schoolfor Indian Girls in Poona there are only two mcssos-ono for Hindus 
and·another for non-Hindus, i.e., Jews and Christians. A time may como when 
these will have to be divided into smnller messes. 

In each of the rooms or dormitories of a hostel one student, and certainly not more 
than two, should be accommodated. Each should have a table and a small book· 
case, as well ns a bedstead. 

Each hostel has, and should have, an infirmary attached to it for the treatment of 
.illness. There need not be a special library for the hostel. The collcgo library 
may bo made available and, where it cannot be, special arrnngomcnts should bo 
made. 

(e) A hostel or a house should be of a size to accommodate not more than a hundred 
students. · 

_ Tutorin.l assistance should, I think, be provided, as in tho case of certain studonts 
and subjects it is almost indispensable. 

BHATTACHARJEE, MoHINI MoHAN. 

• 
I was a boarder of the Eden Hindu Hostel for five years and a boardor of tho 

Hardinge Hostel for one year. I have exporienco of hostels only and my romarks apply 
to hostel accommodation alone. 

(a) If the hostels are managed and controlled in tho way I indioate tho Univors· 
ity may rest satisfied with inspooting thorn poriodically through its of!icors or 
inspectors.' But the Univer8ity may have its own hostels for 1>niven!ity students 
of the post-graduate olMses and, in that case, the University will have to arrange 
for their administration and control as well. 

(b) The superintendent must necessarily be tho head of tho hostel administration M 

I havo a!roady stated. He will bo the final authority as regards control and 
. discipline. No nppeal should lis from him to the principal for, otherwise, 

students would not attach muoh value to his orders. 
But the mperintendent should also be a man to whom studonts may look up for 

inspiration and gnidance. He should not only have his official authority to 
support his intluenoo on students, but also oharaoter, foaming, and sympathy. 
He should not ouly be feared, but loved and respected. Ho should prcsido over 
social functions and moetings of the debating club and be the leading figure in 
tho hostel life. For this reason, it is desirable that a sonior momber of .tho 
college staff should be appointed ruperintendont of a hosteL 

(c) If the hostel is attached to the college tho principal of the college would. naturally, 
be the final authority in all matters relating to the hostel. But, ordinarily. the 
residont superintendent would bo in solo chargo of the hostel, and the principal 
would not interfere in its internal managemoot. Tho prefects would bo senior 
students nominated by the t uperintendoot or, where oxpediont, elootod by the 
boarders of tho different wards. There must be an assistant superintendent or 
a olerk to look after the meals, control tho cooks, servants, swecpcro, ete., and 
he must go to the market poraonally to purchaso articles of food. Stndmta 
should pay fixed monthly dues to the hostel offico, nnd the a'lllistant •upcrin
tondent shonld keep an account showing the receipts o.nd tho oxpcnditure. In 
the Hindu Hostel only two meals are supplied, and thero is no arrangement fer 
breakfast or lunch. In the Oxford Mission Hostel and in most of the hootela 
attached to the Scottish Churches College thoro is .provi~on for lunch, though 
not for breakfast. l think there ought to bo provision 1n each hostel for the 
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supply of breakfast and lunch. Two full meals and two light r_epasts are ce~ly 
needed by young men, 1111d what Bengali students suffer from IS not overfeeding, 
but underfeeding. 

Tho !lllperintsndent would exercise control o~er the students throng~ ~he. prefects, 
who should report to him cases of misbehaVIour 1111d b~each of ~c!J?line. The 
assistant .uperintsndent would have nothing to do With the disCipline of the 
hostel. A gats-book ought to be kept in which every student who stays out 
after 0 or 10 in the evening will have to sign his name, 1111d the offender who 
cannot give lillY reasonable explanation of his default would be liable to 
punishment. , 

Tho present systsm of inspection by the university inspector of colleges, and by 
tho officer specially appointed for the purpose nnder the new regulations, may 
continue. 

(e) Hostels should be of convenient size. They may be divided _into wards. U 
· there are separate buildings each story .of each building may be made into a 

ward. In the Eden Hindu Hostel a ward consists of more than 50 members. 
But, considering the fact that each ward is under a prefect, the number 50 seems 
too largo. Prefects call the rolls and are entrusted w_ith the duty of ?~or~g the. 
orders of the buperintendent. They are also responSible for the di8C1pline 1111d 
orderly conduct of the students. But it is _not possible to come in_to daily con •. 
tnct with 50 students so as to influence th01r conduct and bshaVlour. Twenty 
or twenty-five would be a more manageable number. U there ·are three build· 
ings, with two wards in each, we have about 125 students in all. A superin· 
tondent who is entrusted with the control and guidance of 125 students has 
indeed pretty hard work to do. But if he is ably assisted by the prefects of tho 
wards 1 think he will manage it quite well. Of course, the lesser the number 
of students tho better will tho supervision of the superintendent be. The 
number of boarders can be lowered only by increasing the number of hostels, 
which means increased expenditure. There are hostels attached to the Scottish 
Churches College where each student is provided with a room. These rooms 
aro, how over, very smal11111d, probably, their size interferes with free ventilation. 
Hooms ought to be spacious and, even if they are provided with two beds, they 
would be more convenient th1111 small single-seated rooms. But there ought 
not to be more than two beds in a room, as there are in tho Hindu Hostel. · 

(/) 'l'utorinl lll!listllllce to students is given ordinarily m the colleges where students 
meet the teachers in batches. But, if it is proposed to be given in hostels, provi
sion must be made for the residence of the teachers in the hostels. All teachers 
of all tho different subjects-or at least one teacher of each particular subjec
would have to bo accommodated. To erect buildings for this purpose would 
not, perhaps, bo finllllcially possible. Then, again, it would also be necOBBary to 
have a fairly big library in the hostel with at least the stlllldard works on a 
\'1\l'icty of subjects. This, too, would not, I am afraid, be finllllcially possible 
especially as wo see that there are m1111y colleges without suitable libraries; ' 

BHATTACHARYA, NIBARANCHANDRA. 

Vor1111dnhs of hostol buildin_gs should be made on the north or on the west side, 1111d 
not on th~ south ~r tbo~t &de as are froquently.done. In the summer we Wllllt the 
southern W!Dd 1111d m tho W!Dtcr we Wllllt to shut out tho northern wind. This means that 
tho southern or eastern door should remain open throughout tho year. But with a 
Verand~ on the south or eMt tho rooms OIUUlot be ocoo.sionally completely separated fro 
IJ1o out..ido world. Therefore studios suffer. m 

For.undor-gradunts. students I 11rofer three-or four-seated rooms. They are bound to be 
~ttsr lighted and von':'lo.tod, and therefore, healthier th1111 single-seated rooms. lnsinua. 
t1ona about soxuu.l v1cos occur more frequently in single-seated rooms th1111 in three-or 
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four•seated rooms. Two-seated rooms, or rooms with wooden partitions, should not 
be kept. 

I am in favour of big sized hostels accommodating 200 or moro boarders. My 
reasons in support of this view are :- . 

(i) The Bengalis are deficient in power of organisation. Iu a big hostel the staff lllld 
boarders will have good opportunities for studying the ways of a tolerably big 
organisation. Men trained in tbis way will be better fitted to act as organisers 
in various activities of citizen-life. 

{ii) Big hostels are bound to be more economic. 
(iii)-I·oonsider that supervision can be better done by five superintendents supervising 

250 boarders resident in one building than the same number of superintendents 
supervising the same number of students resident in five completely separate 
buildings. Symptoms which will be overlooked by some may be properly inter· 
preted by others and grave crises avoided that way. 

There should be one superintendent for every 50 students. Tho hostel must be con
trolled by' one authority. I am strongly opposed to the dual control of the hostel by tho 
University and college. The prfnoipal of the college will be the supreme head of tho 
hostel. The resident superintendent should be carefully selected, but must bo given 
autocratic power in the matter of discipline and bis decisions should not bo rovorsed 
unless in case of imperative necessity. Messing arrangements should be entiroly made 
by the students ; the superintendent ought not to have any concern with this. The 
superintendent must be provided with family quarters in or near the hostel, otherwise, 
it will be difficult to get good superintendents. 

Hostels should not be situated in the middle of a populous city. Rcsidontial colleges . 
should always be built outside a towu. But, when colleges can be maintained inside the 
"tOwu by filling it entirely With students resident with their guardians, no opposition 
should be made against the existence of such colleges. Further expansion of the hostel 
system should be cautiously made. The new expansion of tbis system has been pretty 
rapid and its results should be watched before further extension of the system be mado. 

The most obvious effect of hostel life is that it has helped to create discontent by 
raising many boys far above their social and economic position. They live in bettor 
buildings than they were accustomed to and they spend a good deal of money on 
clothes, eto. They are afraid to do any manual work Jest their richer friends should 
slight them. This increase of discontent has its good and bad sides. It has given Bengal· 
its revolutionaries, but it has, at the same time, given those brave Bengali detectives 
who are not afraid to sacrifice their lives for. their Government lllld tho Bengali 
soldiers who have gone to fight for their king. · 

The second effect of hostel life has been to sap the foundation of traditional morality. 
The good point· of tbis is that social reform has got an impetus from the hostel system ; 
caste prejudices are dying out very fast. But the bad effect is that old beliefs can he 
uprooted easily, but new ones cannot be transplanted so easily in their place. Thus, boys 
are afraid to pray in a hostel for fear of baing scoffed at by their fellows. A student's 
life in· the hostel is practically a life without any reference to God at all. 

Iu the Government Eden Hindu Hostel there is accommodation for 260 boarders. Tho 
space allotted for various purposes is as follows :-

(A) The average door space given to each boarder- 9i·2 square foot. 
(B) The total area for dining-halls, 250! X 123f-56105, square foot. 
(C) The total. area for sick-room-960 square feet. 
(D) Number of privies-27. 
I consider the above accommodation adequate for 260 boarders. 

BHA'ITACHARYYA, 1IARIDAS. 

1 ge~erally approve of the present sy&tcm of ha&tela and me&es, but I should like 
to draw the attention of the Commission to the fact that a system of compulsory r""idoocc 
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in a hostel, or with a proper guardia~. is likely to press very ha~d in ~ndividua~ cas~s. There 
iH a largo body of studonts struggling through tho umvers1ty exammat10ns and 
dependent solely upon thoir own exertions for the maintenance of themselves and 
thoir families. If a docontralisation of college education takes place these students 
ought to bo allowod to procoed to Calcutta as Calcutta can alone supply them with fields 
of lourning. To accommodate theso the University ought to found a poor students' hostel 
whoro soots would bo froo, or they should be allowed to make their own boarding and 
lodging arrangemonts, sllbject to tho condition that their residence should be notified and 
viHitod at frcquont intorvals. Post-graduato students ought to have more freedom. 

(d) Eaoh hostol should havo a fully-equipped library of books likely to be used by the 
studonts. The pre3ent system of indiscriminate boarding ought to be discouraged 
and, as far a• practieablo, studonts-taking up identical or cognate subjects 
should bo put in tho same hostol and, if possible, in the same rooln or in adjoining 
rooms. 

Each hostol ought to ho fitted up with a gymnasium and attendance at this ought 
to bo compulsory- . 

Each hostol ought to provido at least three meals every day. 
l'hero should bo a segregation-ward in each college for contagious diseases and, if 

posHiblo, each hostel should have a sogrogation-room in addition to a sick-room. 
(e) No hostol ought to contain moro than 50 or 60 boarders and oaoh room ought to be 

singlo-soatod for B. A., B. Sc., M. A., and M. 80• students. For intermediate 
and B. L. studonts each room may be double-seated. 

l'hero should be a good-sized common room in each hostel, and periodicals and 
journals ought to be subscribed for by the students themselves. 

(I) One or two froshmon ought to be assigned to every senior student, who would help 
the former in study and with advice. Students should be so assigll!ed that 
occasional help may be available from the senior students of the same hostel. 

Thoro ought to bo soparato hostels for Muhammadan students, well-to-do classe3, and 
ladi.,., In tho first, religious instruction ought to be allowed on orthodox lines. In the 
socond, tho charge ought to be higher, but students ought to be given instruct.ion in riding, 
law, survoyi.ug, o.nd zo.mindari management. 
· In tho la.•t. domestic economy, personal hygieno, singing, music, eto., should be taught. 

Tho 011tablisbmcnt of a ladies' hostol has become urgently neoessary as the Bethune 
Coll<ogo is ul!.ablo to copo with the large number of applications every year. 

BHAT!'ACHARYYA, Mu.hamahopadhyaya KALtPRASANNA. 

(a). Tho bostcls and ~ttachod mcascs should?~ of'tho same category, and they should 
bo nndor tho ducct control and supervlSlon of the college or the University. as the 
onso mav b:-. 

(I>) Suporintondonts of bo>tols shomd bo given more power than they possoss at 
present for maintaining effective discipline in the hostels. 

(/) Thoro ought to be tutorial assistance for the boarders in the hostels. 

BISWAB, SARATLAL. 

Stutlonta who have passed any dcgroc examination of tho University should not be 
nll~w;d to live in ho•k'~ ?' "attached messes ". It is expected that their university 
tri\Uung hM been •~ffiClcnt t? m~ko them responsible and self-reliant young men. 
T_hoy must make tltt-1r own rCBldcntial arrangements which might afterwards be recog• 
DUiod by tho University. 
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BoROOAH, JNANADABHmAM. 

I beg to refer you to my previous auswers-particulo.rly to qu!'Stion 17. 
Hostels and attached messes should be directly under the oolloge and tho colloge. of 

course is under the University. The superintendent of the hostel will ho answeroblo to 
the University for any omission or commission. H it is a Governmont oollogo he will 
thus bl\ve two masters to serve, but that will not operoto inha~oniously. 
·- . Ordinarily, the principal of the college should be the superintendcnL with an oxtrn 
allowance for this work. Ite should reside in the lostel compound within view of the 
hostel. In a l!ig college the superintendent will, of course, have assistants, as he himself 
will not be in a position to supervise the whole of it personally. The assistants may be 
selected from among the professors of the college and they should receive an adequate 
remuneration. All professors, however, may not be suited for the superintondenL's 
duties; as I have indicated, a superintendent should identify completely with'the'studcnts 
under his care. The principal, therefore, will have to use extreme caution in sclorting 
his assistant superintendents. All professors may not have the necessary tact to c>po 
with this work. What discipline may be good for school-boys may not be good for 
college students. The latter should be allowed certain privileges in accordance with thdr 
age and status. At the same time, these privileges should not he abused-that they are 
not so abused must he one of the main duties tho principal should attend to. • 

Sometimes, retired officers of note may be chosen for this pest. It is well known thdt 
some dewans of private estates an8 za.mindaris are retired officers of maturo cxpcrinnco 
-these officers make good dewaus or managers, so there is no reason to think why somo 
of them should not make good superintende~: Is of hostels. 

All hostels should have non-official visitors-men of note who arc specially interested 
in matters educational. They should not only iuspect tho hostel every month, but should 
invito the students to their homes or meet them in the hostel socially. These mcet.ings 
will help the student•to till in their leisure-but they must not be stiff and formaL Tb, 
students must be made to talk; the visitors, on these ocoasious, should treat them ns 
friends. Not only the visitors, but tho principal and the other professors also should 
take the best chairs in the room-they must forget for the time being that they arc prin· 
cipals, professors, or visitors appointed by Government or the University. 

The University inspectors should make periodical iuspcctious. 
The superintendent should see that the students take good wlwltJlome food-cheap· 

ness should not be the first consideration. The students are young-their appetites arc 
good and they must get food of an easily-digestible kind. A rupee or two, even three 
or four rupees, extra a month will not be grudged by the;t parents or guardians if they 
know that their children or wo.rds are being well fed., 

The servants of the hostels should be paid for by Government or tho college 
authorities, and not by the student.\ themselves. 

Two meals a day is the usual rule in this country, but ninety-nine per cent. of the 
student community like something in the morning and in the afternoon after their days' 
work and before their evening exercises. This ' something ' takes the form of tea 
almost invariably, ·which is supplemented by hrend and butter, clwpali, loocl•\' 
pooree, mohanbhog, etc. The authorities should supply these necessities also. 

There should be morning and evening roll-calls in every hostel-after the morning roll· 
call the students should (unless medically prevented) do dumb bell or Indian club cxer· 
eise. for this purpose, the superintendent or one of his assistants (or according to tho 
size ~f the hostel more than one assistant) should be present at tho time to sec that this 
is done. This would make the students vigorous and ready for their day's work. Tho 
monitors of each ward may also supervise this exercise-whoever supervises it, it 
should be gone through religiously every, day. . 

Seat rent should be very moderate. The extro money which may be paid for scat 
rent may be utilised for food. 
. Swimming is another healthy exercise which is neglected. Every hostel should bavo 

,; swimming bath attached to it. Any money spent on this will be most wisely spent, 
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• 
I have said that natation should he one of-tho tests for executive service. India is full 
of rivera canals and water channels ; one has not seldom to take recolll'Se to a boat as 
tho only' modo ~f conveyance. A swimmer is fearless, whereas ~ non-swimmer trembles 
not only at tho sight of snob a mighty river as tho Brahmaputra m July and August! but 
at an ordinary canal if he has to cross it by a o~untry boat made of ·~I wood especJa!ly. 
I am not a swimmer mysclf,and I know the diSadvantages of not bemg able to.sWJm. 
I, therefore, submit respectfully that a swimming bath should be a necessary oqwpment 
of a woll-regule.tod hostot 

Aaothor necessary itom is e. hospital in close proximity to the hosteL 
Every hostel should have conveniences for night use in the hostel in e. covered 

plACe. If a student who has, say, a very bad cold with a tom perature of 100° or so, and is 
not ill enough to be removed to tho hospital, has occasion to answer calls of nat~e 
at night ho bas to expose himself to tbe weather and then go to the water closet. This 
is not helpful for his cold to disappear. I, therefore, suggest that each hostel should be 
so built that in the event of snob sicknesses the students may take advantage of such a 
place of convenience at night through a covered way in e. covered place. This, I think, 
to be one of tho most necessary wants in e. hostel. · . 

A hostel should be divided into wards, and each ward should not have more than 
fifty inmates. This ward is to have one prefect, and one under-prefect; that is to say, 
two of tho most senior students should look after the discipline, eto., of that ward. 

Thoro should be singlo-soatod rooms only so that when students study they are not 
disturbed. However well managed a hostel may be, if three or four students live toge
ther in one room they are bound to talk-and, if one of them happens to be studying or is· 
studiously' inclined, ho suffers. It is not expected that the superintendent will be twenty· 
four hours with the students to see what they nre doing, whether they are reading or 
talking. !:lingle soatod rooms arc, therefore, necessary. Each ward of this size should 
have e. place of convenience for the night. 

In order that tho students may learn how to manage a household every student should 
bo made, by turns, to go to tho hazar for the daily provisions along with the servants. 
Tho messing arrangements should be ·made by the students themselves. A mess com· 
mittoo should be formed ovary month to manage the messing and one of the committee · 
must go with tho servants to the bazar. If possible, one at least of these members should 
bo a Brahmin in e. Hindu hcstolso that he may pay surprise visits to the kitchen to see 
what the cook and his mates are doing. This is necessary. All kitchens in the college 
compound should he mudo{ly-proof, and so also the dining-halls. The fly-proofing of a 
kitchen will not cost much-and it is most necessary. The hostel superintendents also 
should have Oy-proof kitchens. The surroundings of a ~ollege must be aanitary; healthy 
from all points of view. Me>IB aana in corpore Bano should bo the guiding principle. . 

In a school hostel an elderly matron may be necessary to look after little boys, but 
that will not bo praoticahlo in a college hostel. 

Tho medical euperintondont ohould he a well-qualified doctor who in a large town like 
Calcutta should live ncar tho hostol. He must visit the hostel daily and he should be 
given an adequate remuneration. In a large hostel there should be more than one 
medical ouporintondcnt. Ho must supervise the dieting arrangemen-if necessary, he 
should tnsto tho food and pay surprise visits to the kitchen, having due regard to our 
lmlian religions scruples ; ho must see to the drainage, eto., of the college, hostel and 
.its oowpow1d. Ho must sec that everything round and about the hostel is sanitary.' · 

l'ho supcrint<•ndcnt and tho n.odical superintendent must work in harmony to see 
that sanitary IUld hygienic methods llQl followed in the hostel. If the medical superin
tendent is a Govornmont officer he should be under his department and if he is a private 
pre.otitioucr he should be under tho governing body of the college and not solely under 
tho principal. ' 

It would be dcsimhl~ to have a roadi_ng-room attached to the hostol-I always assume 
thnt tho college to whioh the hostel IS attached has a proper reading-room or rooms. 
'l:ho hoo!'s contained in this room should be hooks of travel, history, fiction by recog
Jliaed wnt.ors, etc. 
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I do not think that the hostel reading-room should contain text· books. The~ should 
be suitable arrangements for games (indoor) in the hostel. Outdoor games of cour•e 
there must be. A student is supposed to buy his own text-books-if be is no't able to d~ 
so he may borrow them from the library attached to the college. . 

There should be definite hours for _!!tudy. 
There should be no tutorial assistance in the hostel. It is not necessary-if a student 

so desires he may easily walk over to one of the severn! assistant superintendents who 
I am sure, would help him over his difficulty. • · ' 

. '.rbe hostel or hostels attached to a college should have the capacity to board and lodge 
~almost 813 many student.• as the college bas seating arrangements for. That is, if there are 

200 students in a college, the hostel should be also able to accommodate 200 stndent.'l 
It may be that the majority of students, or all the students, have no other place to lil•e 
in in the college town. No student should be refused admission to a hostel simply because 
there is no room in the hostel. There should be no ma..ximum in this matter. 

Stringent uuiversity rules with regard to admissions to schools have told very heavily 
on many a student. A student is driven from pillar to pos~both in schools and colleges 
-when he seeks adro.ission. Education should not be deuied-tb~ portals of the •.remple 
of Education should be open to all. A few people in Assam have started schools (pri
vate) but they are like little drops. We could do with more schools. India is a large 
country; there ebould he plenty of accommodat·ion for us all. 

To ensure proper management, a college ha.ving more than 200 students abould have 
additional hostels which will exist entirPiy independently of each other, but will be nnder 
the principal. Two hundred students to each hostsl-more than 2JO, additional hostels 
under the college-this should be the rule. The principal will be the head of all the hostels, 
and he·will be assisted by his staff and non-official visitors-if there are no non-official 
visitors forthcoming official visitors will most gladly help, I am sure. Above all, let the 
students feel that though they are in a hostel they are not away from a home. Let them 
have all the home comforts, and those who have no home comforts at home let them feel 
what home comforts. are like. The superintendent by identifyiru: himself with his warm. 
should help them to feel that they are at home. ' Sympathy ' should be the underly
ing element in the superintendent's actions. 

In the hospital or sick-wards first-class sanitary arrangements must prevail. 

BosE, B. C. 

I wish to make only the following suggestions:-
(a) The hostels and' attached messes' should be directly controlled by the colleges, 

and through them by the University. 
(b) ·The superintendent should be given an important and dignified status, enabling 

him to command respect and exert a healthy influence, as his function will 
betocontrolthestudentsandregulate their mode of life. It would be desirabe 
to induce a seuior professor, possessing a warm heart and noble character, 
to work also as the superintendent; the moral effect would be invaluable. 
But he should have goo:! as;istants to look to matters of detail conccro.ing 
dinners, obedience to rules, etc. 

(c) The management shonld be greatly !eft to the boarders, but under tho effective 
guidance and control of the •upenntendent. 

BosE, Rai CHUNILAL, Bahadur. 

Please see my answer to question 5. 
(d) Each student should be supplied with the nece'!Sary furniture only, which •hould 

include a bed•tead, a table, a chair, a book-shelf. and a wall peg •upplied by 
the hostel authorities on a sm~ll monthly charge from the student. He should 
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furnish himself with a trunk to keep his clothes arid money, and bedding, consisting 
of a mattress, a pillow, four pillow-cases, four bed sheets, a mosquito curtain, and 
a sufficient number of dhotis, shirts, coats, and socks to enable him to put on clean 
clothes at all times. The rooms should be furnished with electric installation 
for lights only, but I would not recommend fans. The arrangement of lights 
should be such as not to injure the eyesight. The dining-rooms should he large, 
well lighted and well-ventilated; their windows should be protected with fine gauze 
wire or chicks oto prevent the IWeess uf flies. Whenever possible, all the boarders 
in a boatel should be made to take their breakfast and dinner together at a fixed 
hour, and the priWtice of taking food in the bed-rooms or in the kitchens or· at 
diflcrent times should be discountenanced on grounds of cleanliness, conveni
ence, discipline, and also to prevent deterioration of food by keeping. 

The kitehen should alao be fairly large, well-lighted and well-ventilated and proper 
arrangements should be mode for the escape of smoke. This is one great defect 
noticed in most messes in Calcutta. For about an hour in the morning, and 
alao in the evening, the boardera sufier Mutely from the difinaion of smoke through~ 
out the bonae on account of the defective cook-room arrangements. Wherever 
pessible, the cook-room should be on the topmost story of the honae and at a 
respectable distance from latrines and urinals. The windows. should be guarded · 
by wire netting or chicks, and no refnae matter should be allowed to collect in 
the room even for a short time. It would be convenient if the dining-room were 
situated close to the cook-room. . 

A good room, with sufficient accommodation for two sick boardera and two atten
dll.llts, at one side of the bonae should be kept apart as a hospital room for the 
trrntment of sick boardera. It should have a separate convenient privy arrange
ment, andfshould be furniahed with plain and simple furniture for the conveni
ence of the patient and the attendant. This room should never be used by healthy 
boardcra. All infections caaes should be removed to hospital, under medical 
advice, aa early aa possible. Each collegiate hostel ahould have a medical atten
dant who should visit it at leaat once dnily. It should be open to the boarders to 
be treated by the medical men of their own choice, provided they are called in 
conaultation with the regular medical attendant. . 

Each boatel may have its own small library of naeful and entertaining books 
and journala, Loth English and vernacular. Wherever possible, arrangements 
may be mode for a common room for meetings of debating clubs, lectures, and 
social gatherings in each hostel 

(e) It would depend upon the number of boardera. The superficial area for each boarder 
in the bed-room should not be less than 100 square feet, and. there should be 
some open space on all sides of the bonae. 

(f) It is very desirable that, wherever possible, the students should be provided with 
tutorial aasistnnce, the cost of such instruction to be met by the students them· 
selves. 

BosE, G. C. 

My views with regard to the organisation of residential arrangement• for 
atudeuts will be found summarised in a paragraph of the annual report on the 
Daulatpur College which I was deputed to inspect in 1916. 

BosE, Miss MRINALINI. 

Seo mv nnqwor to qurstion 17. 
(a) Th~e institutions •!wuld be under the control of tl)e Univcraity and should bo 

mspected fro111 time to time by the controlling ogency. 
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. Messes and lodgings should be abolished. The maintenance of proper control 
· over them by the college is almost impossible, while they are too small communities for tho 
civic virtues to thrive in them. For the same reason I advocate largo hostels. To main· 
tain control of a hostel containing, say 200 students, there should be at least three resident 
members of the college staff. 

CHAKRAVARTI, BRAJALAL. 

The essence of the residential system is that the students should live under the 
eyes of, and in close touch with, the teachers, forming, as it were, members of the 
same household. This is possible only in denominational institutions. The arrange. 
menta for the residenoe and messing of the students should be such as they have 

· in their homes and should not be in a more costly or fashionable sl;yle. Subject to 
the supervision of the teacher the work of management should be left to tho studonta 
as much as possible. The complete success of the residential system would require 
some. sort of healthy and productive manual work such as gardening or agriculture. 

(u) Absolute control of these institutions t:hould be left to the colleges concerned. 
(b) The supervision must be done by the principal himself, with the assistance 

of the members of the teaching staff: for purposes of close supervision 
the hostel may be divided into blocks, each being under the charp:o of 
some member of the staff. It is the moral induence of the tesohor which 
alone can maintain proper discipline among the students, and superin· 
tendence by one who is not a teacher isJ'ositively harmful. 

{c) Control and supervision will be exercise by the teacher and the work of 
management is to be done by the student& themselves. 

(d) Provision for treatment of illness is to be made by the college; library 
facilities, etc., may be had from the college itself. The equipment should 
be as plain as possible and, in no case, in a sl;yleohigher than what tbs 
student has at home. . . • 

(e) A block under the charge of a single teacher should not contain more than 
fifty inmates. · . 

(f) Tutorial assistance may be given by the resident teachers. 
/ 

9HAKRAVARTI, CHINTAHARAN. 

The hostels and ' attached messes ' should be under the direct control of tho 
institution concerned. The students of different institutions should not bo allowed to 
put up in the •arne hostel or mess. Tho hostels and mosses should he open to inApoo· 
tion, like the educational Institutions to which they belong. The superintendent should 
be wholly responsible for the internal management of the hostel or mcss, in accordance 
with the rnlcs framed by the head of tho institution, and try to observe, as far as praoti· 
cable, the manners and customs of the community to which tho boarders bololljl. 

The dining-room should bo separate !rem the kitchen, and two or throe small kitchens 
and dining-rooms are preferable to one big kitchen and a la!·go dining.ball. 

Every hostel or mess should have a medical attendant and, if po;.<ible, a small stock 
of medicines that are often required. A rofllll may bo set apart for tho sick. for whom tho 

'iftporintendent should make spooial arrangements abou~ diet and nul"!!ing. A small 
library should be provided, suitable books being selootcd by tho superintendent. Ho 
should, with the help of one or two monitors, arrange for tho issue and return of book& 

Instead of one large hostel there should bo two or more small hostels. There ill no 
harm if these hostels were establisbed ncar one another in tho same compound ; but each 
hostel mnst havo separate kitchen and dining·room arrangements under tho man11f!o 
111ent of a separate resident superintendent. Such arransemen!B would ensure hotter 
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diBciplinc, and greater cleanliness in the preparation and supply of food. The maxi
mum number of boarders in a hostel should be 25. 

(a) Ho•tels and attached meases are an integral part ~f ~be colleges ~nd as sue~, the,Y 
should be directly under the control of the prlttC!pal. Nothing should tmpau 
his authority over the management and administration of the host<>! or hostels 
attached te biB college. The University should only prescribe cortain g~nera! 
rules and interfere as little as possible with the principal's arrangements. 

(b) Subject to the principal's approval, the superintendent, who stands in the place 
of the guardian of tho boarders, should have full power an~ opportunity_ to -
supervise, guide, and control them. He should be an aged, -expenonced, and well
paid member of the college staff. The influence of biB character and personality 
should be considered at the time of his appointment. No boarder should be 
sent up for any examination unless the principal is satisfied from the superin
tendent's report as to the boarder's good conduct during biB stay in the hostel or 
meas attached to the college. 

(c) The internal management should be in the bands of the enperintendent and biB 
lliiBistants. He should have absolute control over the menial staff. The latter 
should be paid by the college, and not by the boarders. The principal and 
biB staff should visit the hostel or mess every week· as a pin-t of their regular 
duties. Their visits should not be merely formal and should give the boo.rders 
an opportunity to come into closer contact with them. The inspector of messes 
should pay frequent visits and send a copy of his inspection report to the -
principal for biB information. • ' 

(rl) (i) Iron bedsteads should be used, instead of wooden ones,.in the hostels and messes. 
(ii) Rooms should not be more than two-seated as a rule. 

(iii) An isolated room should be specially reserved for the treatment of illness. During 
the prevalence of an epidemic, e.g., smallpox, the University should provide for 
the treatment of its students in a central nuraing home. 

(iv) A small library and a prayer room should be provided in each hostel. It is desir
able that tho boarders should have weekly meetings for diBoussing social 
and literary topics, under the supervision of the superintendent. 

(e) Tho number of boarders in the hostel should ordinarily be 40 and 30 for the college 
and school, ~pectively. 

(/) The provision of_ tutorial assistance is desirable, if it is possible. It should not 
- bo made a part of the superintendent's regular work in the hostel. 

CHATTERJEE, The Hon'ble Mr. A. C. 

I havo already_ said ~h~t I would comp"! o.ll students, unless they live with parents 
or very ncar rolat1ons '"thin a reasonable diBtance of the colleae or university ' depart
ment', to roo> ide in a college or department hostel. 1 would ho~c no ' attached messes • 
nor hostels open to students of different colleges. I would have some of the teachers of the 
college living in the ~ostcl nnd sharing its common life. I do not believe in superintend
ents unconnected wtth college work of somo sort. At the head of the college teachers 
living in tho hostel there should be a dean, who will have diBciplinary powers similar to 
those of the donn of n Cambridge c~llegc. The dean will be subordinate to the principal 
or nulllter of tho college. The busmess aspect of the hostel will be managed by n mem
ber of the college struT, who mny be co.lled bursar, and who will ha~e otewards under him, 

CHATTERJEE, Rai LALITMOHAN, Bahadur. 

l'tudent.< not lh·ing with their parents or bona fide guardians should live in college 
hn'id.. Xo other kind of rc'idenco should be o.llowed. 

(n) Tht> Unh·crsity should leave the hostels to be organised and managed by th 
colleges, which should be given a free hnnd. _ e 
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(b) It is best not tO define rigidly the functions or status of the resident superin· 
tendent. He should be under the principal and accountable tO him for tho 
good behaviour of the boarders. His duty will &e chiefly to watch ovor tho 
students in his charge and help them in all difficulties. 

(c) The management of tho hostel should be in the hands of tho boarders, who should 
appoint their own committees. The superintendent should advise and help. 
The control of the University over the hostel should be exercised through 
the principal only. Hostels should be always open to inspection ; but 
regular periodical inspections are apt to defeat their purpose. 

(d) The hostel should be as little like a barrack and as much like an Indian homo as 
possible. 

·(e) The best size for hostels is accommodation for 40. students in a separate houso 
under a teacher (who should be provided with ' inarried' quarters). Com. 
fort, not luxury, should be the ideal. · . 

(f) I think tutorial assistance should be given entirely in hostels outside the fixed 
hours of college work •. 

CHATTERJEE, P. K. 

(a) The present system seems tO be satisfactory. Each college should "manage its 
own hosw.ls through its superintendents ; and the Students' Residence Committee 
of the Senate should exercise general supervision from time to time. · · 

(b) and (c) The superintendent should, preferably, be a member of the teaching staff. 
He should be responsible for the good management of the hostel or ho•tcls under 
him ; and he should be given considerable freedom in its management, subject 
tO the general supervision of a committee consisting of members of tho teaching 
staff, or of the principal. He should have some remuneration "for this work. 
The principal, the members of the teaching staff, ami those of the Governing 
Body of the college should, from time to time, iMpcct th""e hastels, and report 
tO the committee or to the principal. 

. (d) and (e) The best size for. a hostel would be one accommodating either GO or 
I 00 students. Each hostel should bave one or two kitchens, according to 
its size, and one spacious dining-room. OnC or two rooms should be set apart 
for inmates "ho might be ill. Proper medical attendance should be provided 
for. In the mofussil, and in towns, where available, there should be recreation 
grounds attached to hostels. 

Special library facilities for hostel students are desirable, but are likely to entail 
great financial strain on the colleges concerned. 

(/) TUtorial assistance is desirable, but may .not be practicable under tho present finan
cisl condi.tion of most colleges. 

CHATTERJEE, SANTOSH KUMAR. 

Students who cannot afford to Jive with parents or guardians should generally reside 
in hostels or • attached' messes of their respeotive colleges. Advanct-d stud•·nts, 
however, [i.e., those who belon(Z to colleges of group (B)] may be permitted to li\·e in 
lodgings approved by their own colleges. Each college will bave ita own to•tcls and 
'attached ' messes over which it 'Will exercise strict supervision and control. 

(a) The University should lay down certain rules with a view to secu~g good 
sanita.rv conditions in the hostels and 'attached' messes and thc1r (JCOper 
supervision by the college authorities. It shouW also require the college 
authorities to furnish annual reports regaroing the conduct of thei!C lo•tela 
and n:esses ; hut it need not directly interfere with their internal management. 

VOL, ::r.:II 
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(b) The superintendent should be a member of the teaching ~aff of the college. 
He should be selected for his special power of. comman<ling th~ .respect and 
confidence of the students. He will be responstble for the supervu!lon of health 
and morals, and also for maintenance of discipline among the students PIB:<'ed 
under his care. His influence, therefore, should be moral. rather than ~~r01ve. 
Ho should aim at tho maintenance of discipline by a firm, but conciliatory 
demeanour, rather than by threat of punishment. ~t must neve~ be forgot~en 
by him and the college authorities that one main ob]e~t, ?f co}legtate eduoat1on 
is to develope among young men an ardent Jove of c1Vto virtues so as to fit 
them to be free citizens of a free commonwealth. _ 

(o) Thehostelswill accommodateamuoh larger numberof students than the •at· 
tachcd • messes. Thev will, therefore, have to be placed under the control of a 
resident superintendent. But members of the teaching staff will not usually 
like to live with the students in the same buil<ling Ullless their privacy is assur
ed by the provision of suitable family quarters. Every superilltendent will 
have to be assisted by a permanent assistant superilltendent, who need not he 
a member of the teaching staff of the college. He should be a lnan of culture 
and good breeding so that he may be at no disadvantage in his dealings with the 
members of the hostel. It will be his business to help the superilltendent in 
every way in the performance of his duties, especially in connection with 
routine work. · 

Senior students in hostels may, with profit, be appointed monitors to help the superill
tcndcnt in the disciplinary portion of his work. Their services should be purely honorary 
as, otherwise, they will cease to command the confidence of their fellow-boarders and will 
be objects of distrust and suspicion. 

The messing in the boatels should he left entirely to the boarders themselves. But 
it will be the duty of the superintendent, as well as of the assistant superilltendent, to 
help them with their advice and guidance in these respects. Boarders should be encouraged 
to take their tum in tho management of tho hostel business. A true corporate spirit 
will thus be dcvo1opcd among the students residing in the hostels. 

(d) Each hostel will have its own kitchen and dining-room, sufficient to acpommodate 
tho entire body of its members at one time, ~ that. on occasion, all of them 
mny take their meals together. Each hostel also should have special provi
sion for the removal of any of its members to a room specially reserved for the 
purpose in case of contagious disease. It should also -have its own library 
dnd a common room, where there would be newspapers and magazines of all 
sorts. Wherever !IOSSible, each hostel should have a playground of its own. 
It must also be equipped with a gymnasium: The boarders should be encourag
l'd to take an active part in all outdoor sports and games arid other kinds 
of physical e>:creise. · 

(•) Hostels, as outlined above. may easily provide accommodation for about a hun~d 
and fifty boarders. The superintendent will then be able to become personally 
acquainted with all the students placed under his charge. A smaller numbek 
will not help in the growth of that corporate spirit which is one of the objects 
of ooilcgiato life to foster among the students ; a· larger number will make • 
the hostels too un1rieldy. · 

Tho ' attached ' ptcsscs should be conducted on the some lines as the hostels But 
as they will genenlily contain a smaller number of students, two or three of them 'may b~ 
placed under the oha~ of ono superintendent. He should, however, be within easy reach 
or ail the messes and m frequent and intimate touch with the members thereof. In no 
case should more than a hundred ond fifty students be placed under the care of one 
superintendent. 

Special hostels and messes should be establishl'd for the students of the backward 
classes in Hind.u society. It is probable that. except in Calcutta and perhaps also at 
D•"""· there w1il not be a sufficient number of students of members of suoh classes in any 
ono oollego to wn~t the formation of separate messes for them in each college. In 
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CHATTERJEE, SANTOSH KUMAR-amld.-CHATTERJEE, RSLi Bahadur SARAT CIIAliDRA
CH.ATTERJXE, 8:\TIS Cn.ANDR.A. 

that case, several colleges may start common messes for any one of these classes. In 
many centres of learning outside Calcutta there is but one college. In these cases, 
separate blocks in the college hostels may be reserved for the use of such classes of stu· 
dents, where they would be able to make special·arran~emente for themselves as reganls 
messing, but otherwise they would be under the direct supervision and control of tho 
superintendent of the main hostel, 

All the large colleges contain a number of Muhammadan students, for whom, therefore, 
separate l!ostels should be established providing good accollllhodation for all of them. 
They should be managed exactly on the same system as in the case of the other college 
hostels, · 

Cru.TTERJEE, Rai Bahadur SARAT Cru.NDRA. 

There should be separate hostels for each college. The hostels should each havo 
a superintendent residing and messing with the inmates. The superintendent should bo 
either a: teacher in the case of schools and a professor in the case of colleges. His function 
would be generally to control and supervise the management of hostels, and to look after 
the hygiene, the moral and physical training of the inmates, and to foster and encourage 
fellow·feeling and a spirit of comradeship amongst them. 

The hostels should be accommodated in separate buildings to contain not more than 
100 students each; the inmates should be divided into two groups of not more than 60, 
each under a superintendent. Each group should be further sub.divided into two or 
more groups, with a servant and cook and sufficient separate accommodation for kitohcn, 
dining.room, ete., for each such group. The management should be left to the studonts· 
themselves, one of whom will, by turn, manage the arrangement for about a wcok. This 
in itself will have an educative value. 

The hostels should be located as near to the colleges as possible, and the college libraries 
and laboratories should be made accessible to tho students both during tho college hours 
and .in the mornings and evenings. 

There should be separate arrangements in each oollogo hostel for tho treatment of 
illness, and in residential colleges there ought to be a dispensary attached to tho 
college, the medicines being supplied to the students at cost price. 

CHATTERJEE, SATIS CHANDRA. 

The present residential arrangements for students do not soom to mo to bo per• 
fcctly satisfactory. Students from diticrent districts of Bengal aro now made to live in 
some big hostels and to partake of tho same food. But this is prejudicial to tho health 
of many students, as there is a conflict of taste among studcnUI of different di.stricts. I 
know the instance of a student from tho Howrah d~trict ,,rho suffered erco.t:ly from 
dyspepsia from the excessive usc of pepper corn on tho part of hiH mes.~·mu.to.!l from 
Eastern Bengal. Again a superintendent who has a larl(e number of students undur him 
·cannot pay particular individual attention to all the students. 

In view of these facts, it is desirable to have small' attached ffi(!SSC~ ', each conHiMting: 
of twenty students at most, who are residents of tho same d~trict, and who Khould bo 
placed under the personal care of a teacher as th£>ir superintendent. 'rho tru(K!rin~·ndN.t 
must be an able and upright teacher who can give valuable help to the Htudent• in tho 
training of the body and tho mind. Tho management of tho me.<• •hould be left to tho 
students themselves so far as its o::c:pcnscR o.nd the Relcction of food-stuff-4 for it.M inmntl!11 
are concerned. As regards the treatment of illneAA, which iH but ocen..-.ionol, it i'i mfJro 
desirable to leave the matter to the personal account of the Mtudent. in qu~tion than to 
make the peor students maintain a physician all tho year round. As for library facilitico 
it may suffice to permit the students to make the fullest peASihlc u"" of the college librar.r, 
instead of having separate libraries for so many me.'<<CS. Tutorial a"i'l :>nee, if """.,... 

p 2 
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CUAlTERJEE, SAT!S CUANDRA-contd.-CHAl'TERJEE, SUNITI KuMAR-CHAUDHURJ, The 
Hon'hle Juotice Sir AsuTosH-CHAUDHURT, Brrun..rn MoHAN. 

sar), may be given by teachers who act as superintendents of the messes. Every mess 
should afford to tho students good opportunities for physical exercise, and should be 
equipped accordingly. The University should make sure, by means. of inspection, that 
messes are so situated and managed as to ensure the moral character and 
physical health of the students. 

C!lATTERJEE, 6UNITI KUMAR. 

Every college should have attached to itself a few big hostels, as near to each other 
as possible, so that tho hostels and the college might form a group. The hostels should be 
big enough to accommodate among themselves all the students of the college. Each 
hostel should have a big quadrangle to serve as a playground, and each hostel should 
have its own medical arrangements. There should be one me•• in each hostel managed 
entirely by students, under the supervision· of a resident profes•or; but the hostel might 
be divided into sections and, for purposes of discipline, the best senior students in each 
section may be placed in charge. l'he college should try to foster a sense of esprit de 
COT!", as well as of corporate life, among the boarders of a hostel and among the hostels 
thornselves, Students should be encouraged to form libraries, clubs for debates, etc., and 
to organise social functions. By all these a sense of self-help and organised action might 
be engendered. It is essential that there <boule! be no separate hostel arrangements for 
students of tho well-to-do classes. : 

(a) These should be controlled by the University, through the principal, who will 
plaoo some professor in charge. · 

(b) The students will manage the hosteror mess by themselves entirely. There will be 
a .r?sidont professor, who will maintain discipline and exercise general super
Vl8Ion. 

(c) Control and inspection should be left to a committee composed of the membe~s 
. . of the college staff, who will act in accordance with the regulations of the Uni-

versity. · 
(d) Barring tho provision for treatment of illness, every arrangement (library, mess, 

etc.) should beloit to the students themselves. · 
(c) Ho•tt•l• of .tho size of .tho Eden. Hindu:. J:Lostel should be the rule. · 
(/) If tho obligato,.Y percentage of attendance at lectures, which is now very high 

(78 per cont.), be reduced, as it should be, tutorial assistance in the hostel 
wi~ be imperatively necessary. But, under the existing system, tutorial 
assiBtanco should be provided if a student desires it, or if the professor finds 
tbat he requires it. 

CHAUDHUBI, The Hon'ble Justice Sir .A.su:rosn. 

lo!essos nod lodgings o_ught to be under better control and inspectors ought> to ba 
app~mtod by the Umvornty for that purpose. I am in.favour of a residential uni
versity, but I fear that ~he syste':" which has been so long in force cannot now be 
!"edified_, e:ccept by tbe mtroduct10n of hostels and seminaries. Residential colleges 
m tho distr1ct towns are more practicable than in Calcutta. 

CaAuDaunz, BaunAN iroiiAN, 

Tho hosl<ols and attached messes in tbe universit town h uld b 
~\root control of. the University and those in tbe mofJ.sil und:r otbe co~e undertb the 
lties. The supermteodent must be a person who, by his character a d d g~· au or-

~~n~h'.""!;;;~:t !dmth~fr ~:"rs~n~ed l~s ~~fr~o. jnd he should loa~ n~te~c:h~oh~~~h 
situa~ed in au open space having sumcie~ sp~~eu~or paro:;-:;:~o.!~e ..!'d'"~~1u!~ 
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The .kitchen and the dining.room must be sufficiently spacious. A doctor should be 
spe?1ally engaged for the treatment of illness in the hostel and for giving advice about 
sarutary arrangements. There must be a common room in each hostel where the 

. ~tudents should ~eet every day at a particular hour to rend newspapers and period· 
1~als ~nd for free mterchauge of thought. Tutorial assistance in a hostel may be pos· 
Bible if th~re are two re~ident superintendents-one to supervise the hostel and the 
other to g.ve some tutorlBl assistance to the boys. The bend of the institution, nt 
least, should live in the compound or very close to it. 

CHAUDHURI, HEM CHANDRA RAY. 

(a) Hostels and messes should be under the diroot control of the president or tho 
principal of the institution to which they are attached. This contJ;O\ should 
be exercised through superintendents chosen by the boarders from among 
their ·professors and prefects elected by the boarders from among themsch·cs. 
The University should have powers of inspection. 

(b) and (c) The superintendent should distributo seats, maintain discipline, and 
call the rolls. He should not interfere with kitchen and dining· room arrange· 
ments; inspectors should be, as a rule, senators, principals, or profcssorA. 

(d) Messing arrangements should be~ntirely in the hands of the students. Thor~ 
should be in every hostel or mess one resident medical officer for the treatment 
of illness. 

· Every hostel or mess should be provided with a common room and a library. 
(e) A hostel should not consist of more than 50 boarders. 
(f) No; uuless the students desire it. 

CHAUDHURI, The Hon'ble Babu KlsHORI MoHAN. 

(a) The hostels and attached messes should be under the control and supervision of 
the colleges. The University should have no particular concern with them be· 
yond the general power of supervision and control which it should continue to 
exercise over the colleges. 

(b) The superintendent should, preferably, be a tutor or junior professor, and should 
be resident in the hostolormess. He should fill the position of guardian of tho 
boarders. He should watch the moral, intellectual, and physical development 
of tho boarders and teach them to be regular and simple in their habits. 

(c) The premises and sites for the hostels and messes should be selected by tho college 
-authority. The arrangement for food and establishment should bo delegated to 
a committee of the boarders who should make proper arrangements under the 
gnidance of the superintendent. 

The superintendent should havo full control over the students committed to hi• 
oare. The committee of students, with the superintendent at its bead, will make 
the internal arrangements, subjoot to tho control of the college authority. 

The governing body of the college should appoint a committee for the supervision 
of the hostels and messes. One or more of the committco should inspect tho 
hostels and messes as of ton as possible and give suggestions to the superintend
ents about the improvement of the institutions, and submit periodical reports 
to the governing body. The work of inspootion should. not be undertaken by 
tho University, but the university inspectors should c~ns1dcr th~ ~rrangc!"ents 
mad9 for the residence of students generally at the t1mc of thcu iDSpoot!On. 

(dj The superintendent should consider the kitchen and dining arrangements. Neces
sary arrangements for physical exercise within the prcmi.sce is ind;.pensably 
necessary. A qualified JDcdieal man should be appointed who will daily vioit the 
hostcls. A separate room should be set apart for patients. Each college 



CIL\UDIIUHI, Tho Hon'hle Babu Krsnom MonAN-conld.-CILWDHURY, The Hon'ble 
l.lnbu J.lnoJE!IDB.A KI->HORE RoY-CnouoauaY, Rai YATINDRA NAT!i. 

should koop a dispensary which should supply mcdicioe to its stu~ents atn~ 
common rate. Boarders should have free access to the college library ~ 
rcruling-rooms. There should be arrangements for religious instructiOn as 
far as practicable. . 

(e) Tho best •ize for a hostel is one which can accommodate sixty boarders. . 
(/) It i• desirable but it is not financially practicable, for tho college. The superm· 

tomlcnt sh~uld watch the progress of tho boarders and if, in individual ca~es, he 
thinks tutori~>l a•sisronco necessary he should advise tho guardians accordingly. 

l:llAUDllURY, 1'he Hon'ble Babu BnoJENDRA llisHORE RoY. 

_ Student• should, as far as possible, be allowed to live io their homes under natural 
guardians, but where they have to live io boarding-houses or hostels they should always 
live under a residential superiotendent, who should be very_ carefully selected, should, 
proforably, be a teacher of the iostitution, and must be a man full of sympathy and 
vaticnce, with no heterodox leanings. The position of the superiotendent should, as 
•tatcd before, bo, as far as possible, that of a natural guardian, with almost the same 
rights and responsibilities. The boarding-house and superintendent •hould also be 
under the general control of the Univcrsit,y, or boards of professors, or boards of well
solootcd promiocnt individuals, who should be invited and requested to undertake such 
duties. 

Whether in big hostels or boarding-houses, there shvuld be separate cooking arrange· 
monts for a limited number of boys, not more than 20 or 25 beiog put together •. ~he 
manngomont should rest with the students themselves, under the general supel"Vl&On 
of the superintendent. The equipment should be simple and inexpensive. 

As far as possible, boys of different castes should be placed in different messes, with 
separate cookiog arrangements. At least, there must be separate dioing-rooms for 
c.litfcront castes. 

Students nearly related to one another should. be provided with accommodation in 
the some lodging, and, as far as possible, in the same roo1;11, although they may belong 
to different institutions or although one may be a student of a secondary school. 

.Librnry fncilities may be provided in big ho'!lels but, in doing so, we must not make 
living in boarding-houses expensive, for libraries, after all, very often prove ornamental 
things even in our colleges and schools and are at times a source of destruction. 

As to tutorial arrangements in boarding-houses this is very necessary, but it is 
oqunlly noccsso.ry to make them inexpensive, in most cases, in a poor country like 
ours. l'he senior students in mosses and boarding-houses should, under proper safe. 
guards, bo made to spend, say, an hour "s time daily io helping a junior student or 
some juniors in his, or their, studies. This will tend to generate io seniors affection 
and sympathy for their juniors and a sense of respect in juniors towards their seniors
"" essential for the natural growth of ideas of discipline and comradeship in corporate 
life. 

CnoUDHURY, Rai YATINDRA NATH. 

My suggeotions f<>garding the organisation of residential arrangements for students 
nrc alrcndy given. Those liviog with their parents and natural guardians should not be 
distu~bed, but those ~ho live in licensed _h?stels should be ll!'der the special care of 
supermt<>ndonts appomt<>d by the authorities of the respective colleges. The Uni
versity should app?inb a visitors' board, oonsistiog of the fellows, with a suitable 
perooutnge of outsiders, who are men of influence and education, to iospect these 
ccllcgc hostels. 

Regarding residential colleges, the University should appoint a visitors' board from 
nmonll"t their members, "·ith pon·er to associate with them men of local influence · 
nnd oducntion. to inspect frequently those colleges and to see that proper discipline 
Is ~b8l'rvrd. ThcS? oollrges being their own, in a special sense, the University would be 
ult.imnt;ly rc>ponstble for the good conduct of those students who are taught in the 
Uulver81ty colleges. 
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The financial aspect of the question under discussion need not trouble us because 
students will pay for their mess and board and, further, because Government, the 
University, and the college authorities will have to contribute to the funds of the•o 
hostels. By suitable economic management and by dispensing with unnooessary 
luxuries I think this system would not be impracticable even from a fiWIIloial point 
of view. 

CRoHAN, Rev. Father F. 

The existing university rOgulations in regard to hostcls, ~tc., are, if kept to, vert 
satisfactory. 

(b) I would suggest that the resident superintendent should be a professor or domoM• 
trator or tutor of the college who has already gained the good-will of tho students. 

(e) In this connection I would ask leave to quote here a paragraph from my annual 
report ofl917 :-

"The hostel for our Indinn students at 2,19,11, Lower Circular Road, was formally 
opened this year, and, from the very outset, every seat was filled. The nccom• 
modation provided is for 60 students only, and we much regret that tho 
University did not see its way to accord us a more substantio.l share in tho 
grant allotted for hostels, so as to allow of a larger building. The demand in 
our case far exceeds the supply. St. Xavier's does not enjoy tho advantllgo 
possessed by the other colleges more centrally placed in the north ol Calcutta, 
of having a number of licensed messes in close proximity; and, u.s the proper· 
tion of students coming to us from distant localities annually increases, it seems 
reasonable to expect that the one hostel attached to the college should bo such 
u.s to offer accommodation to a fairly large percentage." 

This applies to all similar cases. 
(/) .AP. tutorial assistance is already given in the college to all the students, the hostel 

residents c.ould form literary, scientific, nnd dramatic clubs, under tho guidance 
of _the college professors. They should o.lso be obliged to speak English. 

CUNNINGHAM, The Hon'ble Mr. J. R. 

Not more than 40 students should be nndor the care of a single Bllperintendont, 
the superintendent being provided with family quarters in covered connection with the 
hostel and a study in the hostel building. 

DAs, BHUSAN CHANDRA,- and RAY, BAIXt7NTBA CHANDRA. 

(a) The University will lay down general principles and colleges will mako rult:B 
according to special conditions. 

(b) A special service may be created by the Universi~y for the supe~sion ~f tho work 
of hostels, and the superintendents of hostels will belong to this scrvtcc. There 
should be a graded scale of pay and a provision for pension. Each superintend· 
ent shonld be provided with family quarters in the hostel in his charge, The 
superintendent must be a man of ex~ellen~ ?haracter, having genuine. fa_ith ~ 
the religion he professes, conversant WJtb rebg10us books, and.-~pa.thct•c 10 hio 
behaviour. His rank will be that of a member of tho teaching staff. He, 
from time to time, will have talks with students on religious topics and the atu· 
dents of each class may have one period act apart on the timo table for a short 
discourse on nny approved religious book. 
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(c) A superintendent will have in his charge not more than 50 boarders. The me~g 
arrangements in a hostel will be managed by students. Twenty-five students will . 
form a messing section. . . 

(d), (e) and(/). Fifty students should live in one hostel. A hostel should have family 
quarters for one suporintondent, one tutor, one clerk, thirteen four-seated 
rooms (for 50 students), two kitchens, two dining-rooms, two store rooms, one 
library, one sick-room, and one common room. 

Thoro should be one attending physician for four such hostels. 

DAB GUPTA, KARUNA KANTA. 

I have no definite lmowledge of the modern hostel system in Calcutta for college 
boys. It is certainly desirable for hostels .attached to schools to have separate kitchen, 
and hostel arrangements for different castes, classified as touchables and non-touchables; 
provision for treatment of illness should be made by reserving a room or two, with a cer
tain number of beds for segregation of serious cases. It is also necessary to keep a suffi
cient stock of mediciao ia the hostel compound or ncar by in charge of a competent 
medical authority who should ordinarily be an assistant surgeon( This arrangement 
has worked well ia Gauhati, especially as medical aid is given here free of cost. 

Accommodation should be so far limited that a boarder may get at least 600 cubic 
foot of air space. · 

In a school hostel boys in t.he lower classes do sometimes get a sort of help from boys 
in the higher classes, but it is not enough. Tutorial assistsnce is certsialy needful towards 
the usc of a docent library which should be added to each hostel. 

DE, HAR MonUN. 

(b) The superintendent should be chosen by vote from among the candidates of the 
stsfi. When the proper man is got, he should be allowed the maximum of 
freedom with regard to tho management and control of the hostel under him. 
His remuneration ought to be handsome s~ as to attract a qualified man. 

DE, 8ATISOHANDRA. 

(n) Tho existing relations arc good. 
(b) Tho superiatendent should be a profes.'lOr or lecturer. 
(c) Tho existing arrangements are good. . 
(d) and (e) Hostels similar to those ia the compound of.the Dacca College should be 

constructed. I am fer small hostels, each accommodating 25 boarders and 
ono suporiatendent, because only ia such sniall hostels can individual attention 
bo paid to boarders. 

(() This is desirable, but seems to be financially impracticable. 

DEY, BARODA PROSAUD. 

In regard to boatels and "attached messes:"- . 

(11) They should be under the direct control of the University, and the college author
ities should co-operate and have immediate charge. 

(b) The superintendent should generally be an elderly professor of the college and 
his status and functions should be like those of a natural guardian. ' 

(c) Thoro should be a set of rules regardiag the management, control, and inspection 
of hostels. Tbeoo are matters of detaiL 
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{d) Hostels should be properly equipped and should have o.ll facilities according as 
funds are available. 

{e) A hostel should be a well-ventilated, commodious building.· 
{/) It would certaiuly add to the usefulness of a hostel if tutorial assistance is pro• 

vided, but it means mol!ey. 

DEY, N. N. 

This question has been partly answered in. my answer to queshlon 17. 
Students of different colleges should be o.llowed to club together to live in a mess, 

under the control of the principal of one of the colleges, a professor or a tutor of 
such a college being the superintendent. One advantage of this method is that 
village groups may be formed, and another is that brothers or cousins rending in· 
different colleges may live under one roof, forming family groups as it were. 

Big" hostels are not at all convenient both for the students and the superintendent, 
and my idea is that sixty ought to be the limit for one building under one superin· 
tendent. . 

The hostels, messes, and attached messes should be under the full control of tho 
colleges. · 

The superintendent should be a ·mali of the status of a professor of the college, and 
he must have enthusiasm for the work and must be as much a sympathiser and well
wisher of the students under his charge as their parents or guardians. He will have 
absolute control over the boys in matters of discipline, and would look after the moral, 
physical, and intellectual welfare of the boys placed under his charge. 

The superintendent ought to be relieved of tho duties of detailed management, 
which duties will be placed in charge of the assistant superintendent. 

All other arrangements for tbe hostel-'-equipment, kitohen, dining-room, and treat
ment of illness-should be amply provided. 

Library facilities and provision for tutorial assistance are the two items which 
cannot be taken in hand at present for financial considerations. 

DHAR, SASINDRA CHANDRA. 

{a) The University should have nothing to do with the internal management of a 
hostel or an attached mess, which shall be under the exclusive control of tho 
principal of the college. 

{b) The superintendent should have powers akin to those of the principal in matwra 
· of discipline. and his authority should bo final. Class promotion, or tho sending 

np of a candidate for university examination. ought to depend on a good report 
from the superintendent. The superintendent should be a member of the 
teaching staff of the college. He should not bo a young mao, and should be well 
paid. Family quarters should ala? be provided. AU the menials should ~e under 
.his exclusive control. The supenntcndent should, preferably, be an lnd1an. 

'(c) Professors of the college sho~ld olton visit tho hostel, which should be regarded as 
an integra.! part of the college. The principal should visit his hostel at lco.st 
once a week. It is desirable that profCBSors of the college should also tsko an 
active part with the students in games and other thing•. 

(d) Every hostel should have dining· and kitchen-rooms separated from tho main 
building. Ample provision should also be made for games and outdoor oxcrcisco. 
There ought to be the nucleus of_ a small library in every hostel, and there should 
be a segregation-room for the s1ck. 

{e) Not more than 50, and not_lcss tha.~ 3~ ;_otherwise. tho superintendent oanno~ 
come into personal touch With every mdivldualstudcnt. · 
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REBATI 

(/) Ap.y t~torial assiBtance should be a labour of love on the part of the superintendent 
nnd need not be made a condition of his appointment. 

Con•idcring the financial stringency now, and for some time to come, it would bo 
advisable to utilise any grant from the public funds towards subvention to 
attached mosses. This would be economical. A larger number of students can 
bo housed in this manner. The attached messes should, thus, really be hostels, 
with buildings hired for a long term. Unattached messes are an unmitigated 
nuisance and they should be abolished forthwith. 

D'SouzA, P. q. 

• The warden of tho students should be an Indian professor who can enter into 
tho lifo of tho students. . It is always beot to give as much self-government as possible · 
to students. Each hostolshould be provided with a hall to serve as a library or a general 
mooting·plnoo, a special block for students that are ill, kitohens for ·different communities, 
cto. 

DuKE, W. V. 

1\!ossos arc distinctly dangorons and injurions to the students in respect of stud,;, 
discipline, morals, oto. 

(e) The throe-student room is not satisfactory. Four students would appear to be 
tho minimum number of students who should reside in one room. 

DUTT, REBATI RAMAN. 

I have already said much about my idea of hostels in answer to other questions. 
Of course. there must always exist a number of hostels and attached messes for a great 
number of our boys who cannot live with their parents or other suitable guardians, but 
tho hostol should never be made to displace the temple of the family. The hostol should 
be a tutorial hall attached to the college, under the control of a man or men who can, 
and do, not as tutors, and the management should be left to the boys themselves. The 
sir.o should novor bo too big and about 60 should be the maximum number of students 
in any hostol. Each student will contribute a rupoo for tuition, and the existing college 
tuwrs will be asked to be tho hostel mporintendents, 30 to 60 students should be under 
tho control of ono tutor in one hosteL 

DUTTA, PRO.MODE CHANDRA. 

Tho superintondont.s of tho hostols should be good professors, preferably senior in age; 
•o tho snlnry must bo made attractive. 

(c) Each hostol should not contain more than three messes, with 20 students in each 
moss. 

1 (<l) Each moss of 20 students should got a kitchen, eto. There should be a reference 
library in tho hostol (60 students). Senior students might coach junior students 
uralis or for a •=II remuneration. 

l!'Awcus, G. E. 

I have already stated that I think that hostels should be designed for not more 
thau 60 boarders. Tho t.ype·plan for a hostol for 60 boarders in .this province provides 
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for a main building, which forms three sides of a quadrangle, tho front being enclosed 
by a railing. The students sleep and do their work in large dormitories and they 
have also a common room. Behind the main quadrangle are two smaller ones, one of 
which contains the kitchens, store.rooms, and a night latrine, while tho other contains 
the superintendent's zanana quarters. Bihari students seem to prefer to cat their 
food in the rooms in which it is cooked, so separate dining.rooms arc not provided. 
Each hostel has a segregation ward at some distance from it. The superintendent is 
responsible for seeing that the boarders observe the prescribed routine and do no\ 
leave the hostel at night. Ho supervises the arrangements for their food and helps 
them in their work. If he is not the head master, the latter exercises a general 
supervision over his work. Tbis type of hostel appears to be aatisfactory. The hostel 
being designed so that it can be locked up at night cases of breaking bounds are rare, 
while the provision of zanana quarters for the superintendent in connection with tho 
hostel not only tends to make the supervision closer, but is popular with the superin
tendents and, thus, renders it possible to obtain good men for the work. These hostels 
for 50 students, with superintendent's quarters, cost about Rs. 80,000. 

GANGULI, SuRENDRA MoHAN. 

I do not wish to enter into the details of a scheme ; but it may bJ said that, in any 
kind of residential arrangement, strict discipline of a mechanical type, without the loving 
guidance .... that of a parent or a. brother, will produce very little good. 

GEDDES, PATRICK. 

AB a hostel-builder, I cannot but feel diaappointment on the whole with what I 
have seen of hostels in various Indian university ~fties. The preaent industrial and 
bureaucratic forms of society appear to me far too often to infect them with elements 
recalling the defects of the factory, the barrack, and even tho prison, and with too 
little of the respective merits of these production, discipline, and health. I believe, 
since I have so long experimentally found, that it is through tho freedom, the self
government, yet the self-discipline, of the students that satisfactory results can alone 
he obtained; and I look at those who would establish hostels as " a means of control " 
and as a measure against " unrest", and who thus cannot but over.regu)nte, witU 
more than mere distrust. 

(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f) Time does not pennit my entering into theso many 
points; but, if opportunity arise, I shall be happy to state my experience and 
conclusions (from my homo experiences espeeJaiiy) in conversation, or under 
examination, if desired. 

GHOSA, PRATAPCANDRA. 

(a) As regards' hostols ',etc., they should be subordinato to tho University. 

GHosE, Sir RASH BEHARY. 

Law hostels should be abolished. The maximum number of boarders in a bo•tcl 
should be between 30 and 40. 

A university service of ~perintendents ?f hostels should be instituted, roc~i.tment 
to the service being made ch~eOy on the b":"•s of F<:rsonal character.. Men of a mJMJonary 
type, self-sacrificing and thoroughly acquam~ mt~ the sacred scnpturea of t_hc country, 
should be given preference. European- mi8Sionancs may_ aJ.o be ta~n 1f they nrc 
thoroughly familiar with the vemaculara. Tho •npenntcndcnta will have family 
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quarters provided for them in the hostels, and they will supplement the secul~r tcachi;"g 
given in tho college by moral and retig;ous instruction. They may also proVIde tn~I:Ial 
asRistance to the students outRide college hours. Government will be expected to liber-
ally provide funds to make the scheme a success. . . . . 

The hostels will be attached to the colleges under the superviSIOn of the Umvers1ty. 

GHOSH, BIMAL CHANDRA. 

' I 
The question of residence is best met by increasing the number of colleges in the 

mofussil and expanding the colleges already there. This will remove the congestion in 
Calcutta colleges and, at the same time, improve the condition of rura.l areas by arresting 
emigration therefrom. Opening new colleges in Cossipore, Howrah, and Entally, with 
ho•tcls and messes, will aJso remove the congestion. 

(a) Hostels, messc..o, and lodgings should be managed by the colleges, but inspected 
. by the University. . 

(b) The superintendent should be a member of the college steff, assisted by a clerk 
or senior student for every fifty boarders. In a mess or lodgings, however, 
any respectable person-such ns a laboratory assistant or a clerk in the college 
olficc-might do the duties of superintendent. 

(c) The best size for hostels would be 100-50 for the intermedinte and 50 for the 
B. A. students-but a maximum of 200 may be a.llowed. 

(d) The kitchen and dining-room arrangements should be looked after by a lady. 
There should be a reading-room and a small library, and two sick-rooms. with 
tho usuaJ fittings, for two patients in each. Every hostel for 100 students 
should have a medicu.l attendant attending d:illy. 

GHOSH, DEVAPRASAD. 

The principle of having attached messes and hostels and licensed messes is quite a 
good principle. Some sort of supervision is exercised over the students, and their 
health and comfort are, presumably, better looked after. But the arrangement ought 
to be on a much more extensive scale than at present-in fact; it ought to bo such that 
all the students of each college can be accommodated. And, until either tho University 
or IJ10 colleges are able to provide this, students ought to be allowed to start messes 
on their own account aud permitted to reside in them. 

'l'ho maiu thing that ought to be borne in mind when attached hostels and messes 
are started should be IJ1is, that the expenses that the boarders there have to bear are 
not prohibitive. I know from persona.! experience that seat-rents in messes started bv 
atudonl<l thcmselvca are sometimes· as low as Rs. 8-8, Rs. 8, and even Rs. 2-8 per 
month, \\"hilo scats of the same type on. the ground floor in college attached messea 
and hostels are all Rs. 5 per month and on top floors not less than Rs. 6. The un
mistakable ton~enoy now-n-d.nys has been the grnduaJ raising of rent charges in college 
hostels. In v1ew of the w1dospread poverty of our people this thing is distinctly 
reprehensible. 

No sort <>! restrictions ought to be imposed upon graduates; all such restrictions 
as to residence should be confined to under-graduates; for the grsduates are sufficiently 
well-advanced in iutellcot and have developed sufficient sense of responsibility to be 
trusted to loolf alter themselves. 

GHOSH, Rai !Lut1 NaTH, Bahadur. 

(a) They are to be. ~far as ~iblc, individuaJ academic ml'SSOs, the overfiow being 
.....,mmodatcd m cosmopolitan messes, and they are to be all under tho University 
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inspectors of boarding houses. The college authorities should .. lcct their own 
superintendents. who are to be appointed by the University, and superinrendonts 
are to have qualifications in practical sanitation and drill. . 

(b) The superintendents are to have a graded service; three special remunerations 
· · ·to be founded for good management and sanitation. 

(c) Local control by a resident superintendent and monitors, sclccred from among 
the students, to help the superintendent; superintendcRts to instil ideas of dis
cipline; there are to be Saturday afternoon drills by the superintendent. Five 
inspections a year, distribured over ~he working months at intervals of about 
two months, besides special surprise visits by the inspectors. 

(d) One table of a hnlf-secretsriat pattern, a chair, a table, and a lamp with a topal,ado, 
to cut off the rays hitting the eyes directly. Kitchen and dining-room arrongo
ments are to be always on the top_lloor. The cooks and servants who are to be 
appointed must be passed by the doctor as to their health, and they are to be 
well-paid. They are to be trained by the superintendents in observing cleanlinCSB 
and .sanitation. A room to be set apart for the treatment of the sick. Doctors 
appointed for hostels. 

(e) Accommodation for 50 in one administrative block, with one common room. There 
may be severn! such blocks in one large building. 

U) Arrangements for regular tutorial assistance impossible for college-going folk. But 
approved tutors may be allowed to such students as specially need them on their 
own accourit.. 

GHOSH, JNANCHANDRA. 

I h~ve the following suggestions to make regarding the residential arrangements for 
students:-

(1) Hostels should be made small in size, each accommodating about 30 students. 
(ii) For the proper supervision of hostels a special university service of superinten

dents should be created. The service should include men of some academical 
distinction, and of high character, who are prepared to devote their lives to 
the welfare of tho students. If they are Europeans they should be miliBion
aries, and should possess a competent knowledge of the vernaculars, so as 
to be able to converse freely with the students in their mother-tongue. If 
they are Indians they should have sufficient knowledge of either the Hindu 
or the Muslim sacred writings, so as to be able to converse freely with the 
students about the moral and religious ideals of their race. I do not think 
there will be any difficulty in creating a service composed mainly of Indian.
Hindus as well as Musu.m-inspired by high moral and religious ideas. 

GILOHlUST, R. N, 

I think that a scheme should be evolved placing all residential arrangements in 
charge of colleges, with a central committee in the University, 

(e) I think 40 a reasonable number for each hosteL 
(/) Tutorial assistance should be left entirely to the colleges, 

GoswAMI, Rai Sahib BIDBUBHUSAN. 

(a) Students not living with their parents, or approved guardians, ahould be mado to 
live in hostels or "attached me88CB ". Each college must h~ve ita own hostel or 
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attached moBBCs • and thcso hostels or meBBCs should be directly under the 
control of their ~wn colleges and indirectly under the control of the University. 

(b) And tho hostels or attached meBBCs must be placed under superin~ndents who 
should belong to the staff of the respective colleges, should be exper1enced, a!>le · 
and responsible oflic.ers who,. by their schola.rship and force of character, can com
mand tho respect of tho students placed under their care. The duty of the•• 
superintendents will be to look after the mora.! and physical well-being of the 
students, to enforce discipline, and to create a well-regulated habit of study 
among the students, and to see that a sober, simple, and honest mode of 
living prevails among the boarders. 

In· order that they may be able to enforce discipline they should be empowered 
to imposo fines upon, to rusticate, or to expel refractory students according to 
the nature of their offence. 

(c) In order that the superintendents of host.els may effectively supervise, control, and 
manage the hostels in their charge they should be assisted in their work by o. 
graduate of some years' standing in each hostel. · 

(d) In a hostel there should be arrangements for providing each boarder with o. bed, 
a •mall table or desk, a chair or sitting stool, a book-shelf, and o. rack for clothes. 
There should be arrangements for light also. A kitchen, with a dining-room 
outside the hostel buildings, must be provided for each hostel, with quarters for 
the srrvants. Social rules and customs must be observed in messing. The 
management of dining arrangements will be looked after by the boarders them
selves, who will have to submit monthly accounts to the superintendents. Medi
cal help should be given gratis. There should be a sick-room and o. segrega
tion ward for infectious or contagious diseases in each hostel: The boarders 
will have a common room equipped with a small, but useful, library. 

(t) A hostel should .not be very large. It should be commodious enough to accom-. 
madnte 40 or 50 student•. To put together a large number of students in a 
hostel interferes with effective supervision and control. It is not possible for 
a superintendent, be his abilities ever so great, to know fully the doings, and 
watch tho movements, of a very large number of youths placed under his care. 

(I) It is, no doubt, desirable that tutorial assistance is provided for the boarders of 11 
hostel; but there are difficulties in the way, for it is not possil>le for the super
intendent of a hostel to render tutorial assistance to each and every boarder of 
tho hostel in every subject of his study. To do this the services of many compe
tent persons will be required, which means con.•iderablo expense. 

GoswAMY, HARIDAS. 

(a) Hostels should be !l'o organised as to become integra.! p~ of the college, not de•' 
tnchcd institutions between which .and the college there is no connection, save 
and c.xccpt that tl~elodgcrs all, or mostly, belong to the same college and that, in 
most cases, o.n ns.•nstant of the college, not o. professor, lives a life of isolation in 
the snme premises. The hostel nnd the c~llcge together should be the college 
a common life throbbing under them. ' 

(b) The superintendent should invariably be a highly respected professor who cnu 
. ('nter into tho life of the students, share their joys and sorrows, and, 

preferably, their sports, help them in their studies, and imbue them with his own 
•pirit, thus insensibly mouldin!' their character nnd shaping their Jiv..,, 

He should be the bend of this family, directing the activities of the different mem
bers in thcir important concerns, yet leaving them a large .measure of freedom · 
and leading t'•em to promote the indi,·idual and social good. It is preferahl;· 
lbl\t as many professors as possible should live with them. 
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·-
(cLThe management shon!d be in the hands of a students' committee, or a committee 

o~ elected.prefec~, mth the superintendent, as their president, having the supreme 
nght of mterfenng to avert a serious wrong. 

There shou1do. be frequent visits by other professors and the principlli in the 
course of which they shou1d lay aside the reserve and aloofness to some 
extent inseparable from lecture rooms and shou1d enter into the interests and 
activities of the students. 

(d) There shou1d, be a common ~g·room, a common ~~ with a amnii library of 
well·cbosen books, and a stek·room under tho supervwon of a qualiJied whole
time or part-time medical officer. 

(e) Fifty is the best size for a hostel. 
Ul Tutorial assistance shou1d be provided. 

GRAY, Dr. J. HENRY. 

(b) The superintendent must be a man of sufficient power and standing in the 
community to command respect, and not be someone placed in tho position 
to enable him to gain additional remuneration. 

(c) Present arrangements are adequato if carried out. 
(d) There shou1d be some proper accommodation for sick students either in the hostel 

or, perhaps, in a special hospital built for this purpose or, perhaps, by the 
reservation of a ward in tho Medical College Hospital for students only. Proper 
medical supervision must, of course, be provided for. 

(e) A small unit of, say 40, so that adequate supervision may bo possiblo, but this ideal 
is practicnlly impossible in Calcutta because of the cost of construction and land. 
Supervision might, however, be worked out on the small·group plan. 

(/) This shou1d be worked out. 

GUHA, JATINDRA CHA!'!DRA. 

. The presen~ constitution and management of the hostels and the attached mcsulft 
are not quite satiSfactory. The messes are not genernlly placed under Huch superintend· 
ents as can exercise any real control over the boarders, and are not always located in 
healthy quarters and surroundings. The ho•tels are genernlly too big, and their unwieldy 
size is hardly conducive to the growth of corporate life in them, which is claimed to be 
one of the chief advantages of hostel life for students. Tho number of boarders is 00 

~rge that they -do not get sufficient opportunities of becoming intimately known to one 
another ; and these heterogeneous units instead of being knit together into a homogeneous 
whole, form small coteries through naturlli affinities, which ore coru;tantly at feud with 
one another. The superintendent also cannot como into peroonal touch with all of th•m ; 
and, as a resu1t of this, the boarders are very much left to themselves and free to drift 
into evil courses. The hostels, therefore, should be amnii enough to be manageable, and 
shouHI not contain more than 30 or 40 members each at the mo•t. F..ach ho•tel •hould 
have the superintendent's quarters attached to it, and all the hostels belonging to a oollego 
shou1d be located in the same place and stand round a quadrangle which should contain 
a common half and a library for the n""' of them all. To provide tutorial .....U.tanc., to 
the boarders a body of tutors may h ... appointed from the college staff, who should he 
remunerated mainly by the boarders themselves. There should be aeparnto ho•tel accom. 
modation for the depressed classes, where the number of henrdcrs belonging to thC80 ;,. 
likely to be large. For the treatment of illn""s there should he a common hoopital for all 
the hostels. Where it is not possible to provide hostel accommodation 1111fficient to moot 
the needs of a college, messes m~y he formed in suitable qiJJ\rtors and placed under the 
seneral supervision of' a college proctor, who should go round llo!ld lrequently YL•it them. 
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I would offer some general remarks on hostels. We are now building big hostels 
for ~ur colleges. They have advantages, as well as disadvantages.,. I shall point out 
some of tho latter :-

(i) Big college hostels arc much more costly than messes ; and most oJ our students 
arc very poor. 

(ii) 1 t 18 extremely difficult to secure the satisfactory management of a big hostel, 
especially in the matter of food : the cooking in it is seldom well done. . · . · 

(iii) When epidemic diseases break out in a big hostel the p8Jlic and the dislooat10n 
of academic work caused thereby are !ar.greator than in small hostels or messes. 

(iv) Lastly, the moral danger also should not be overlooked. When throe or four 
hundred young men arc brought together it is not unlikely that one or two black 
oheep will lurk among them ; and these may be powerful enough to vitiate the 
whole atmosphere. The evil effects in that case will be simply incalculable. 
There is such a thing as the influence of numbers ; and. it may not be always 
wholesome. 

I would, therefore, recommend that hostels should not be, as a rule, larger than what is 
necessary lao the accommodation of fifty students, and that this is the maximum num· 
her that should lod~te and board together. From my experience of messes in Calcutta 
in my college days I would rather cut down the number to thirty. It would hl\ve been 
bettor if, with a view to this, our college hostels had. been built in blocks; but, even now, 
the messing may be split up into several sections. 

Students should be allowed, as hitherto, to live in messes ltlld lodgings under proper 
supervision, and trained to manage their own affairs. 

Too much emphasis should not be laid on the residential system. The German uni
versities nrc not residential, and yet they have become potent factors in the national 
uplift; and one of them, the University of Berlin, stands to-day at the top of the univers
ities of tho world. The idea of converting our colleges entirely into re.•idential institu
tions should be discouraged ; for what is indigenous at Oxford or Cambridge is an exotic 
in Bengal. Hol't', it is bound to labour under various disadvantag .. which will interfere 
with its lifo and vigour. lily views on this topic were set forth in an article named 
lltlfl'tlrnlinl Collryea in India which I contributed to the Modem Review for March, 1907. 

Tho following paragraphs nrc extracted from it :-

• • • • •• • • • 
" Evidently, tho ide.a seems to be gaining gro•md . in certain quarters that because 

ro<idcntial colleges play a most important part in the education of the youth 
of England in the great centres of light and culture like Oxford and Cambridge, 
therefore, they must be equally successful in India. Residential colleges have, 
undoubtedly, their usefulness everywhere and, unless scandalously ill-managed, 
they cannot be ·dead failures in any part of India. But it is well to nato 
their limitotions under the peculiar and . exceptional circumstances of thni 
oountry; for, do whot we moy, limitations of a serious nature and drawbacks 
not altogether to be disregarded, they must have, for the very plain ~:e~~Son 
that the conditions that crown with success the career of a residential college 
nt Oxford or Cambridge oro different in many vital respects from those that 
obtain in this oountrv. • · 

" The four !'rincipal clementS that go to baild.o&p the corporate life of an under-gradu
ate m one of the great seats of learning in England are the playground the 
dining hall, tho chapel, and tho club. Of thcac four the first alone c~ he 
util~•ro in full in the form.ation of the charocter of a~ under-graduate in an 
Indmn college. Its value m the education of a young man, the citizen of the 
future, cannot be overrated. It is hardly necessary to refer to the celebrated 
Baying of the Duk"' of Wellington· to the effect that half the battles of England 
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were won on the plnygrounds of public schools.· Till recently, Indiau youths, 
especially the tnlented section of them, did not tnkc kindly to outdoor sporta 
and games ; but a change is now clearly discermble everywhere, and oome few 
colleges have made it compuls01y for their pupils to pay greater and closer 
att.ntion to the training of the body than they had hitherto done. The time 
may, or may not, have come when a systematic coW1!o of physical culture 
should be made compulsory for e'l"ery aspirant to tho hall-mark of tho Uni· 
versity ; but one fact is undisputed ; it is, t.hat the playground is a most 
powerful factor in mouldin!( the chorncter of a student, and that, for thit 
<atter purpose, a residential college may tnke advautago of it to a far larger 
extent than a college that is not residential." 

But a residential college in India, unless it be strictly denominational, cannot have a 
common dining-hall for all its pupils-and the dining-hall is not a negligible factor in 
university education in England. •' The under-graduates, " says the late lamented Dr. 
Satthianadhan in his F<mr Years in an English University, " dine together in the college· 
hall. • • • It is, indeed, au interesting sight which these collel!ll· balls prcooent- · 
crowded with young under-graduat<l8, all in their black gowns, the whole place filled 
with bustle, tnlking, and laughter.. . • . . Many a joke goes round the table and 
many a discussion on politics and other topics of general interest is held". Unfortunately, 
in India, in more than half a century, English education has touched only the outer fringe 
of society, and the result is that the caste rules are, to all purpooes, as rigid to-day as they 
were in the days of the famous controversy between the Orientalists and the Anglioista. 
In the hostels attached to our colleges these rules have been relaxed only so far that 
young men belonging to tho three higher castes-and what we say is limited to Bengal
do not object to dine in the same room ; but the time seems to be yet far off when in a 
mixed college of Hindu and Muhammadan youths it will be poasible to have one common 
dining-haiL 

The most noticeable feature of a residential college in Oxford and Cambridge is the 
chapeL To quote again the words of Dr. Satthianadhan:-" We must look upon the uni. 
versities of Oxford and Cambridge as having a spiritual power in tho kingdom, in order to 
realise the subtle inHuences at work, insensibly moulding the young men, who, in their 
afterlives, play the most important pait in every sphere of English activity. • • • • 
Regular religious services form a necessary part of the corpora to life of all existing rollegca." 
Of late we are hearing much about tho utter absence of any religious training in Indian 

· schools and colleges ; but we do not know that anybody has suggested bow it is poasible 
to impart religious instruction in a non-denominational institution, much lesa how ita 
pupilo, professing as they do different faiths, and holding a variety of creeds and dogmas 
within the same faith, can have a common spiritual exercise. We "have aoen in tho 
Central Hindu College at Benares provision made for the purpose of enabliag ita pupils 
to perform their 'fYUiahs ; but it is, as its very name indicates, a denominational college ; 
and, even here, the programme of spiritual culture that bas been adopted cannot exert 
the same inBuence on tho lives of its alumni as a chapel does in a residential college at 
Cambridge. For, we should always remember that while Christian worship is oongre. 
gational, and bas, therefore, in all ages deeply influenced the corporate lifo of the wor· 
shippers, Hindu worship is essentially individualistic. 
.. Every English college bas a club )loltacbed to it, as most Indian colleges have, though 
these latter do not often display a superabundance of life and ~gonr; in fact, .in comp~n 
with their European prototypes, they may be regarded as bemg constantly m a monbund 
oondition. Be that as it may, there can be no two opinions on the valuable work that 18 
done by the college and university clubs in fashioning the life and destiny of an Englilh 
under-graduate. Who has not beard of the Oxford Union and the Cambridge l:nion, 
and of the intellectual feata achieved in them by rising young men like Macaulay and 
Gladstone and a host of others too numerous to be named ! That the club can play an 
equally important part in this country is admitted ?Ii aU bands. But. d~ the club In a 
college, especially in a Go'l"ernment college, in Ind~a, mean the ~e thing ~ the cl~b 
in an English r.ollege! Then. in Oxford and Cambn~ge, yo~g Eng~hmen d~ With 
unrestricted freedom and boldness all manner of topiC8, social, political, and literary, IUid 
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debat"" on political subject.., according to the testimony of those who_ have participated in 
them are usually the most interesting. Will the Government of Indm, or for the matter 
of th~t the Government of Western and Eastern Bengal, permit the free discussion of 
I>Oiittcal topfes in the colleges under their immediate control? W~ do not m~an to COn· 
tend that a young, inexperienced rnder-graduate should be forthWith tnrned mto a full. 
fledged politician. 'But what we do maintain is that the interdiction of !'ny branc~ of 
Inquiry in the ednra• ion of a young man cannot but stunt and dwarf h•• whole _mmd. 
Thoro can be no partition of the soul with impunity. Bar the avenue of knowledge m one 
direction, and it will exercise a dE"pressing and pa.raly!liDJ! influence on the mind, even in 
those directions which were left open. As in the domain of politics, so in the domain of 
knowledge : the intellectual •lave is not less incapable of solid, original work than the 
political slave of achieving all-round national greatness. 

GmnoN, The Hon'ble Lt.-Col. P. R. T .. 

E:rtraclfrmnltiler No. 620-G .. tinted Gauluzti tho 14th September. 1916, to the Second 
SecretarrJ to 1/l,e Hon'ble the Chief Cammi8sioner of Assam. 

' Will you please refer to an art.icle which appeared in the A.s&>m Bilasini in it.. issue 
of the 22nd of June, 1916, on the subject of hostels for Assamese students in Calcutta! Re
cently. whilst staying in Calcutta, I made some personal enquiries, visiting the Hardinge 
hostel, the meas for Assamese students in Amherst Street and theM. L. Jubilee hostel 
for 1\fuhammadans-this hostel. I think, is in Mirza pore Street. The accommodation in 
the Hardinge hostel is, no doubt, good, but that in the Amherst Street hostel and the 
M. L. Jubilee hostel for Muhammadans I think rather inferior, especially in the latter, 
Ono point which struck me was that in both the Amherst Street and the M. L. Jubilee 
hostels there did not seem to be any really responsible superintendent in charge. I had 
no time to visit other ho•tels, hut I gather from a list of hostels which was supplied to me 
by· Srijut Nabin Chandra Bardaloi that there are quite a number situated in different 
parts of Calcutto, some of which are under no proper form of supervision. I do not refer, 
of course, to the hostel of the Oxford Mission, nor to that of the C. M. S. Mission, nor to 
that of the Scottish Churches. Nor is it clear that an inspector from the University 
exetoioca aupentsion. The matter of supervision seems to be an important one, also the 
question of adequate accommodation. There are now, according to the list, 73 Assamese 
students studying for different examinations in Calcutta, and it would seem to be, there
fore. a matter for consideration whether the students could not be accommodated in one or 
more hoWICS, tbc,ouses to be provided by Government. Should there be no Government 
buildings available which oould be used as hoswls might I suggest the advisability of 
Government hiring houses for the purpose ! A superintendent or superintendents (if 
it is decided to have a separate hostol for Muhammadans) will be necessary, and the 
pay of the superintendents will have to be met by Govoniment. It will be part of the 
arrangement that the students should pay seat-rent or fees in order that a portion, at 
least, of the expenses incurred by Government might be recouped. 

Sarno A.aameao gentlemen whom I have consulted recently, e.g., the Hon'ble Mr. 
T. R. Pbukan, tho Hon'ble Rai Ghansyam Barua Bahadnr, the Hon'ble Rai Sahib 
Phanidbar Chaliha, and Srijut Nabin Chandra Bardaloi, are of opinion that it is desirable 
that something should be done to safrguard the Assameao students who are in Calcutta. 
It ~ay, of ~urse, be argued t~at, ~f t~e Cotton Coll~ge and the Murarichand College e.r8-
nflibated With the Calcutta Uruvcrstty mall the required suhjects, it will not be necessary 
(or student" of this province to resort to Calcutta at all for purposes of study· but the 
Cotton t:oUege baa ~ot_been affiliated in all the subjects. nor bas the Murarioband College, 
ond, unttl snob nfliliation takes place, Rtudents from Al!sam. presumably, will continue to 
~""rt to Calcutta. Again, even when the desired consummation baa taken place i ._ 
affiliation in all 11!quired subjects, it is possible that some Assamese students may prefe; 
to study in «?alo?tta. I think myoelf that it is neceasary to meet the dem&lld for hostel 
110ol0111111oda~on Ill C!!outta, · 
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H.u.nAR, UMES CirANDRA.-HAQ, Khan Sahib l\Iaulvi KAzi z.umu.-H.uu.xy, 
A. H. 

lLu.DAR, UMES CHANDRA. 

The so-called attached and lieensed messes should be abolished. 
(a) The hostels should be subject to periodical inspection by university inspeotora 

of hostels who should be medical experts. 
The college authorities should be primarily responsible for the good management 

of the hostels. . 
(b) The superintendent, who should be a member of the instructive staff, must look 

after the physical, intellectual, and moral welfare of the boarders and should also 
see that proper dietary arrangements are made. 

(c) The boarders should be allowed a certain amount of freedom consistent with dis
cipline. As the superintendent is solely responsible for the proper management 
of the hostel he shonld be empowered to appoint monitors from amongst its in
mates. 

(d) There should be a store-room, a kitchen, a dining-room, servants' quarters, a common 
room, a library, and a dispensary, in charge of a duly quoJified medical officer, 
and also a segregation room for infectious cases. 

(e) Small hostels, accommodating 30 boarders at most, allowing 60 square foot of •P""o 
for each are preferable. 

(f) This is highly desirable. 

fuQ, Khan Sahib Maulvi KAzi Z.umw.. 

The residential arrangement for students at present existing Ia only nominal : 
it ia an arrangement for the housing of students only. There ia no corporate life, no 
tutorial assistance, either in hostels or messes. The posts of superintendents are 
almost a sinecure. They have hardly any other duty than calling the rolls and remain
ing in their quarters after a certain hour of the night. 

. I!ABLEY, A. H. 

(a) The hostel shonld be directly under tho supervision of the principal of tho 
college, and the superintendente should be appointed on his nomination by tho 
governing body of a private oollege or by the director in a Government college. 
Tho University's interest in the hostel would be repre,.,ntcd by the University 
inspector of hostels and mosses and, possibly, by a member appointed by tho 
University to the Visiting Committee of the hosteL 

(b) (i) The superintendent would be responsible, under tho general supervision of 
the principal, for the administration of tho hostel. He would make tho admis
sions, impose punishments, grant leave from the hostel at his own discretion, 
and make special supervision of the kitchen and out-hou...s and sanitary 
arrangements. He would bring any grave ca.'!C to tho notice of tho principal, 
in whose hands wonld be tho power of expulsion for serious mooemeanour. 

(ii) As regards messes it io desirable that, however •mall, they should not be 
plaCed under the control of a senior member <>f the me88, but that they 
shonld be in charge of a member of the teaching staff of tho institution to 
which the mess is attached, or of ®other academical institution, and ho 
should reside on the promises. 

(iii) For the snpervision of me"""" there shonld be a meea oommittee, appoinW 
by the University, to in•pect them, in conjunction with the University 
inspector of messes and hostels. 

(c) The superintendents should he resident in the hostel and shonld be acc ... ible 
to the boardero at all reasonable houro. They shonld make frequent inspection1 

q,2 
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H.uu.EY, A. H.-contd. 

of tho living rooms. and make the close personal acquaintance of every boarder. 
Tho superintendent should be a member of the Visiting Commit~ee, which 
should comprise about six of the prominent members of the · commuruty, whose 
duties should bo of an advisory nature in the administration of the hostel. 

J n both Madrnssah hostels the boarders cater for themselves and. in view of tho 
consensus of opinion on their part being favourable to the existing arrangement, 
it was decided not t<l interfere· with 1t. The alternatives are the messing 
arrangements to bo in the hands of the authorities and a fixed rate charged from 
all, • nj tho messing to be placed in the hands of ari outside contractor. an 
arrangement which the Muhammadan student& of the Canning College, 
Luoknow, have adoptrd 

In our hostels, however, the boarders mainly object that they can secure cheaper 
me.,.ing arrangements than the authorities of the hostels. Provided the super
intendent is satisfied with the conditions in which they eat, and that the quality 
of food is wholesome, I do not consider that the present arrangement need 
bo changed. 

(dJ (i) In a Muhammadan hostelit is necessary that a prayer-room should be provided. 
. Inasmuch as there is no provision for religions instruction in ochools and 

colleges there is a strong body of opinion in favour of insisting that all 
Muhammadan students in ro•idence should observe together one of the five 
prayer times obligatory on Muslims. It is not essential that an elaborate 
prayer-room should bo constructed, but an extensive covered place should 
be reserved for the purpose. 

(il) So long as the messing arrangements are left to the boarders themselves it 
is sullioient to provide in the kitchen two fireplaces for each mess of twenty 
to thirty boarders and stores accommodation. Dining, common, and living 
rooms require ouly the provision of the bare necessities. As the boarders 
make their own messing arranp:ements it is advisable they should have the 
management of the arrangements in the dining-room and kitchen, under, of 
course, the supervision of the superintendent. 

As it is usually difficult to obtain admission for boardel'!' in to the hospital and, 
ns oases have occasionally to be kept under observation, it is neoessary to have 
separate accommo.iation for sick cases. Usually, the friends df the sick 
boarder are anxious to attend and help, but it is essential that a hostel 
servant should be in attendance. 

Tllo servanta provided by the authorities in hostels for all purposes, except those 
connected with cooking and messing should be :-per fifty students, three and 
a half fnrrashes, one-half sick-room attendant, and two sweepers; and, for fifty 
to two hundred student&. one chaprasi. 

The hoarders ~ould provide. at their own exp~ for the common room, daily 
papers and JOurnals approved by the authont1es. For this purpose, a charge 
of one rupee per annum might be made. Books could be supplied from the 
oollcgo library. 

(e) The recommendation of t?e recent Presidency . College Committee appointed by 
· Government commends Jtae!f as the most sati~factory, viz., that not exceeding 

fifty boarders should be assJgned to one superintendent. It seems desirable that 
the ~oardera should be accommodated in blocks, fifty to a block, and, as far a.• 
poss1ble. of the same college year. 

For schools tbe dormitory and study-room system is better than a system of four
&ooted rooms which serve as li,-ing and study-rooms. 

({) It is desira~lo tb~t the superintendents should prove as helpful as pO".aible to the 
board_ers m thw charg_e and _that th~y should encourage visits of members of the 
teaching staff, but tutonal assiStance m hostel or in mess should not be insisted 
Ull<'n. ?'he student bas enough tutorial aid b;y day and reouires t' £ 

prep""'tlon and quiet reading. ---. uno or 
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HAzu, JOGI!h"DBA NATH-HOILAND, Rev. w. E. s. 

HAzRA, JOGENDRA NATH. 

S_tudenta who do not live with their natural guardillllS, or who do not depend upon 
chanty or private tuition should be induced· to join a hosteL 

~tudenta sometimes _find it less expensive to board with an unrelated guardian, or in 
a pnvate mess. But this should not be allowed except under very special circumstances. 
T'! induce a Ia~ge number of students to join a ~ostel no rent should bo charged. U 
this be not feasible, the seat rent should be as light as possible. Where a hostel or 
hostels cannot accommodate all the students who come to join, attached m088es 
should be allowed. 

(a) Collegiate hostels and attached messes should be licensed by the University and 
inspected a.nnually by the inspector of colleges, tho prinoipal of a college 
should have complete control over ita management. 

Each college should make rules for its own residential arrangements and for 
the enforcement of hostel discipline, subject to the general rules made by the 
University. 

I· (b) The superintendent of a hostel should be a member of the staff and must reside 
in the hostel. To secure a better olass of superintendents they mus~ have 
family quarters in the hostel compound. It is better to select one who baa go~ 
light work in the college. The superintendent should be given an allowance. in 
consideration of the number of boarders, and his salary in tho college. U he ia 
allowed family quarters that fact should be taken into account in fixing the 
allowance. If tho number of boarders be large there should be an assistant 
superintendent. or there should be prefects to watch over a number of boarders. 

(c) Students should manage their own messing. For this there should be a mcBB 
committee, appointed by tho boarders, and two of its members appointed every 
month to supervise the purchase, cooking and serving of food. Iu this they may 
be, if found necessary, helped by a mOBBing clerk, who should keep accounts. 
The superintendents should supervise students' health, study and the kitchen 
arrangements and should be held responsible for tho discipline of the hostel, 

The hostel should be inspected regularly by tho principal and other visitors ap· 
pointed for the purpose. 

(d) Furniture, such as bedsteads, tables. stools. and chairs should be provided for 
students. The dining-ball and the kitchen should be sufficiently large for all tho 
boarders and the space round them should be scrupulously cleanJ 

There should be an infirmary for sick boarders at a sufficient distanoe from tho 
main building of the hosteL A boarder. when ill may be taken to it. 

There should also be provision for adequate medical attendance. 
There should be a common room attached to each hostel, with a modest colloction 

of books. Boarders should be encouraged to meet together at intervals in tho 
common room and bold discU88ions on current topics. 

(e) A hostel should not be unduly large. One hostelfor 50 boarders is tho best arrange• 
ment. But, where this is not feasible, a hostel should be divided into wards, with 
separate kitchens and separate sanitary conveniences. 

(/) lt is desirable to provide suitable tutorial assistance. This will, no doubt, make 
hostel lifo more attractive. 

Hostels should be so regulated that boarders maydorivomostoftho advantages· 
of reading in a residential college. · 

HoLLAND, Rev. W. E. S. 
( ) The careful inspection of hostels should be part of tho duty of university inlpeoo 
a tors when visiting colleges. All hostels should be under the :lireot supervision 

of member of tho college staff. 
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HoLLAND, Rev. W. E. S.--<Onld.-Hor.m:s, Rev. W. H. G. 

(b) Tho warden should reside in the hostel ~r in an attached_ ~ouse. He should visit 
tho students in their rooms in the evcrung. He should VISit and see to the proper 
care of all sick. He should deal with all applications for leave, other than absence 
for the whole night. He should be in charge of the discipline concerned with 
roll-ca.lla and the rest. He should be the friend and gnide of all his students. 

(c) Prefects responsible to the warden should be used as widely as_possible in the 
managomont and responsibilities of hostel discipline. Prefects will have much 
more real and effective authority if they have been elected by the students them
solves. Only, election will lead to disaster unless the greatest pain is taken to 
bring home to the students the seriousness of the responsibility with which they 
are beiog entrusted. . . . . 

(d) Our expcrionce in Calcutta has shown that Hindus of all castes can dine m a common 
hall. Another diniog-hall will be enough for Christians, Muhammadane, BnddhistE1 
Brahmos, and less strict Hindus. Each of these two balls must have its own 
kitchen. Tho students are best left to manage their own mess. A sick-room, 
with lavatory attached, is needed in each hostel Also a comfortable common 
room, well supplied with maga.zioes and games. ·College libraries should be ac· 
ccsaible. ' 

(e) See my answer to question 18. 
(/) Tho tutQrial system, thougn feasible in a non-resideutial cOllege, is, obviously, yet 

more """Y io a residential college. 
Apart from return for outlay on buildiogs and supervision, a Rs. 3-fee will cover 

all expenses in the way of servants, repairs, light, and water. 

HoLliES, Rev. W. H. G. 

Mcesea and lodgiogs should be abolished. I am usiog the word " mess " as signi; 
lyiog " body of students who joiotly rent a bouse, or part of a house, on their own respon• 
••bility and make arraugements tb.emselves for food and service. The time and anxiety 
occupiod io tb.e management of servants and food adds to the already more than sufti. 
cicnt burden of tb.e students. The nomination of a senior student, or a graduate, as 
"•uperiotcndent" of the mess in no way lessens the objection to the mess system for 
he boa neither the timo, nor tho authority, really to 'superiotend ' • 

. (a) There ougM to bo no distinction between a ' hostel' and an 'attached mesa' 
io otb.er words, ' attached messes ' ougb.t to be organised, managed, and 
euperviaed in the same way oa bootels. . 

Hostels should be college hostels normally, and should be entirely under the control 
and management ohbe collego authorities. Under the circumstances, however of 
tho University of lJa.lo'.'tta,. in which the hostel system was begun by private, ,;on· 
colleg1ato, and non-umvenuty effort, non-collegiate hostels should be permitted, 
if approved and licensed by the University. 

' (b) He must be a person of real standing and must have full charge of the discipline of 
the hostel. 'l'he only appeal from his authority shonld be in really grave matters 
auch oa the case of expulo.ion from the hostel, when the appeal should be to th; 
priooipal of the college. 

(c) Once h11vc really eiliaient superintendents of standiog and authnrity and questions 
nf methods of management and control answer themselves. As regards inspection, 
in the ~o of college h?"tels, the priocipal of the college ought to be trusted to see 
that his hostels are bemg properly managed, and no university inspection should 
bo necessary. ln the ca.e of boatels provided by privaw and non-collegiate en
t.Jrpnso,such as those_ of theO.rl~rd University Mission or Young Men's Christian 
Assocllllolon, the Uwvenuty IDJght be responsible for whatever inspection is 
doomed advisable. 
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HoLMES, Rev. W. H. G.-contd.-HUNTEB, M. 

(d) One kitchen; two dining rooms: a room isolated and suitable for sick oases ; nn1 
a small ~br~ (the ma.in library should be in the college), The students normally 
should~ live m small rooms each adapted for one occupant only. 

In this hostel one dining-room suffices, and the superintendent and students (Hindu 
and Christian) all dine together in Indian style. 

(e) Hostels shonld not have more than 40 students. 

(f) It is most desirable that the superintendent of the hostel and his assistant (If he 
have one) shonld be on the staff of the college and should assist tutorially the 
students of the hosteL 

NO'l'B.-Dn:riDg the last few years Govemmeut baa given large tlnanclGJ. aid to the bnOdlnl of h~ttoll 
and supply of suitable houses tn Calcutta. They have not. however, given aumclent. attention to tbe mntb 
graver and more pressing need, namely, the provision of efficient aupc.rintendenta of adequate 1tandlng to 
supervise the hostels, eto. Merely to erect a buUdlmc and put atndcnte 1o it. Ia oompllrath·ely QIO)ru. It 
is essential that tbe control and management Bhould bo of a. much higher ldnd than that wblcb baa obtained · 
in many of the housea prov,dod. Indians are very greatly lnlluencod by pononD.Uty, 10 much 10 that a 
hostel mana ~ed by a real pomontillty whom tboy reverence soon bogios to be known not by tt. a metal name 
but. by the name of ita bead. Tbla oonslderaUon of tbe essentlal need or headl or bo.tcll of stAndl.na enou(tb: 
to command reverence and obedience haa beon .largely !oat alght of. A nl1·oooatruotec1 bostol may bl d•oproDI 
mo...Uy and poUUcally, 

HUNTER, M. 

Hostels should be arranged in separate buildings or houses each containing not more 
than 80 students; probably 50 would be an ideal number for a hostel ; but the queotion 
of cost then becomes very serious and, in many cases, prohibitive. Each hostel should he 
provided either with single rooms, not less than 12 feet by 10 feet, tbe longer aid& opening 
on to a verandah or to the outer air, so as to secure good ventilation, or there should be 
rooms at least 24 feet by 20 feet to accommodate four students. Single rooma are. in 
many respect., the best, as they secure quiet and privacy, but it is not always easy to 
obtain suitable ventilation for them, while in large rooms the question of ventilation is 
simple. Further, the habits of the students have to be considered; for example, I find 
that many Burman students prefer to be three or four in a large room rather than to be 
alone in a sma.ll one, as it approximates more to their home conditions. 

I am strongly in favour of havmg a professor of some standing in charge of each hostel 
and iil colleges with a nnmber of European professors some should be given charge of 
hostels. Such superintendents should be provided with comfortable and roomy 
quarters, not overlooked by the students, and with separate entrance and sta ro '"""' 
There should also be an assistant superintendent to look after the details of me ling, 
etc., where, as in Burma, the mesoing is provided out of the hostel funds and all the 
students live, as regards messing, in European fashion, using tabltti, knives, forke, 
etc. 

The superintendent shonld have control of the general discipline of tho hostel and 
should not have to refer to the principal except in extreme caoes. Each hostel obould bo 
inspected from time to time by the principal (I find in my own hostelss that vi•ite during 
the working hours after dinner are much appreciated by the student who wlll a•k queo. 
tiona and talk more freely then than under other conditions), and the accounts ohould bo 
obeoked month by month by the principal or the bun!&r, if suclt an officer ia entertained. 

The most important feature in a hostel will always be its sanitary orrangcmonte
feature to which in the post very little attention has been paid. Tho custom of having 
the main latrines and bathing sheds in a building outside tho hostel. so that they cannot 
be used at night, and placing so-called night latrines inside the hostel in any comer, con· 
venient or otherwise, is most unsanitary and much to be deprecated. On oacb fioor of 
each block of a ho•tel there should be complete sanitary arrangements; tho best method 
ia to have at the back of each block a gdlery or colonnade on each fi?Or lo~!ns to the 
bathrooms and latrines which should be 30 feet or more from tho mam buildmg. The 
aanitary fittings should be of the most modem type and, wherever possible, there should be 
the water system of removal. The bathing shed should be div1ded into compartments. 
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or cubicles, each with a tap and ohower-bath; there should be no long watar-troug~s 
as is now the custom in most hostels, but each student should be able to bathe m 
privacy and so cleau himself properly. . . . . . . 

AB regards hospital accommodation there should be a separate hospital m m.•tttut10ns 
whore there are more than two hundred students; in other cases, one room, with the neces
sary sanitary fittings in close connection, should be eet a..ide a.. a sick-room for use when 
required. My own experience at Rangoon is that there are very few sick students l out 
of an average of 180 boarders it is very rare to find as many as three really ill at one and 
the same time, and the sick-room (there is no hospital) is often empty for weeks on end. 

I have had no experience of messes, as there is nothing of the kind in Rangoon. 
The University might have power, through its inspectors, to see that hostels. are pro

perly equipped, but the main control must always lie with the principal of the college. 
to which the hostol hi attached, and he alone should decide whether a student should 

• remain in a hostel; for instance, the present rule of the Calcutta University .(paragraph 
11 of chapter XXIV) that a student may not be removed from a hostel without being 
removed also from the college is quite uncalled for, as a student may have manners and 
habits whiob unsuit him for living in a hostel while in no sense disqualifying him from 
attending a college 118 a day student. 

HUNTER, 'MARK. 

No doubt, the Commission, if it visits Madras, will inquire into the working of 
the basta! systom in this University. It is, on the whole, I think, satisfactory and 
promising. The majority of affiliated colleges have hostels attaChed · to them. 
tlome of these hostels may be considered distinctly good; all are useful. College 
hostels, as oonstituent parts of the colleges to which they belong, are under 
university control. They are required ·to submit annual returns, and are carefully 
inspected when the colleges are inspected. They are generally under the super· 
vision of a warden, who is a member of the college staff, and resides in or near the 
hostel. Many of them have some sort of reading-room and library, as also provision 
for games, but, as most hostels are close to the college buildings, often in the college 
grounds1 such provision is merely supplementary to the facilities in these matters 
providou by tho oolloge itself. . 

HUQUE, M. AZIZUL,. 

Though the University now obliges the colleges to provide for residential acc~m. 
modation, i* is ~ractically a nullity in so far as- it does not effectively make any 
such provision. The messing system is a huge farce and produces effects almost 
opposite to what the intentions of the framers of the regulations were. When it 
is remembered that these messes were, or are, mostly started by the students 
thomsoh·e•-who perhaps after vain search find out some marginal hous&-a course 
which is almost always condoned by the college authorities-and these messes then 
go out with their sanction and their name, I venture to submit that considering 
the number of students living in the m68Ses, some radioal reforms ~re urgently 
neoded. 

HuQUE, KAzr IMDADUL. 

(a) Host.>Ja and 'attached messes' should be directly llllder the respective collegM 
and supervised and subsidised (where nec68Sary) by the University ' 

(b) T~e su~tondent w!ll be responsi?le for the general conduot of th.- students 
111 ~aily hfe. .. ~e will ~e n guardian to them, seeing to the regularity of their 
hnb1t11, BUpervlBmg the1r food, games, and studies. None but a senior teacher 
should be the superintendent. He will have family quarters in the hostel com. 
round. 
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(c) The management will be in the hands of a committee of students, elected from timo 
to time, under the control of the superintendent, and under the inspection of 
both the college and university authorities. 

(d) Each student should be provided with a bedstead, a table, a chair, a book-shelf 
a small cupboard, a clothes-horse and a light (to be shnrod by several). ' 

Kitchen.-There should be all the necessary utensils, plates, cups, etc. 
Dining-room.-Tables and benches should be provided. 
Treatment of illness.-There should be a separate room or building to be used na 

a sick-room, with the necessary furniture. There should be a separate room for 
attendants. Students will nurse the patients themselves, forming batches for the 
purpose. There should be provision for daily medical attendance. Medicine 
ought to be purchased at cost price by the students from a dispenaary attached 
to the college or school. _ -. 

Library.-Ea.ch hostel ought to be supplied with a Bet of books from the college 
library for a certain length of time, which is to be replaced by another set after 
the expiry of that time. The library will be in charge of a committee of students, 
to be elected by them from time to time. There ought also to be a common room 
where selected periodicals and newspapers will be kept. A register will be kept 
showing the extent to which books are taken out and read. The superintendent 
will often examine the register and supervise the study of the students. 

(e) A hostel ought not to be for more than 50 boys, under one superintendent. A space 
of not less than 100 square feet should be allowed to each student. The building 
need not be of a costly type. Corrugated iron rooting should be avoided. 
Tile or thatch will be better. Even mat walls shnuld not be objooted to. Tho 
plinth ought always to be pucca, -

(/) Tutorial assistance does not seem to be necessary in college hostels. Small tutorial 
classes ought, however, to be provided for in colleges, where students may got 
individual assistance. · In. hostels independent work ought to be encouraged. 

lRrAN, Maulvi MoHAMMAD. 

It is very useful for students that residential arrangements should be made for 
them in hostelB, not messes and lodgings. Students living nndcr strictly recognised 
guardia.Iis may '11e allowed to live outside the hostel:-

(i) These institutions should be placed under the control of the principals of the 
colleges and under the immediate supervision of the resident snperintendcnts, 
who will be professors of the collages. These institutions •hould not bc under 
the control of the University. ., 

lii) The officers connecte<!_with the hostels should be men ~f _charac~ whose associ. 
ation may have a good effect upon the boarder~roligtous, soc.al, and moraL 
(n appointing superintendents the question of the roces should be taken into 
consideration by the authorities. The duty of the superintendents Bhould 
be to look after the physical, religions, and moral training of tho boarder& 

J A.LIL, .ABDUL. 

In spite of the fact that life in ~ hostel is co~parBtively more ex~ll!fivo
d the question of expense is a senous one to Indian parents and eomet1moe to :eir detaining their sona and rolativos roluctsntly at hom&-in spi~ o_f thio, 

th host Is are more in demand at present. In every PCbemo of orgamsat1on of 
~d t'ale rrangements therefore, particular atwntion mould be given to make such 

rOSJ en ' a ' d . . ad f • f •--t, arrangements as oheap as pO&!ible an proVISIOn m. o or a. maxunnm o con...., 
outside the olass-room, between the students and thetr prole~"'· 
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J ALIL, ABDUL-Conld. 

Tho rc3idontial arrangements may be divided into two heads, i.e. :
(i) Tho hostels maintained by the collo~es, and managed by thom. 

(ii) Private lodgings, maintained by private individuals. , 
I would first deal with (ii). 
Such lodgings should be required:-

(A) To boas ncar the college or the University as possible. 
(B) To be situated in healthy quarters and have good sanitary arrange.ments; • 
(C) ~·hey should bo inspected by a college or university authority, appomted m this 

bohalf, and should be disaffiliated in case !If unsatisfactory arrangements, 
always provided that the person or persons in ~barge have persisted in refns. 
ing to removo any drawbacks clearly pointed out to them. 

(D) II necessary, 1 they should be required to allow a oollege professor to reside there 
under conditions determined by the college or nnkersity authority. 

In tho cal!e of (i) I would propose the following suggestions :-
(1) As far as po.aiblc, all tho hostels should be .Utuated close to the college and close 

to oach other. 
· (2) In oaao of institutions wholly or mainly residential, each of the separate parts of 
' a hostel should have its assistant tutor or superintendent and a tutor and 

provision made for their residence dose to the hostel. 
(3) Tho tutors and assistant tutors or the superintendont should have nothing to 

do with tho messing arrangements of the students-all the messes being under 
a separate whole·time officer. 

(4) Io case of colleges partly residential, the separate hostels should have one 
superintendent each, who will maintain discipline and supervise arrange· 
menta for messing. 

(o) The hostels built out of the funds contributed by Government, oommnna.l 
bodies, or private individuals •hould be directly under the principal 
of tho collcgo to which they are attached. The University should ·have the 
same control o'<'er, and relations with, it as with the college to which they are 
attached. 

(6) Tbe superintendent shonld bo a member of tbe collego staff. He should be 
rosponsiblo to tho principal for the general behaviour and welfare of the 
students and the discipline in the hostel. He must be e:&·ofl!oio president of 
sooict.ics or cluLs in the hostels, and should supervise the performance of 
roligious duties, studies, and physical exerci<es. 

As a romuneration for hostel work he should be allowed Rs; 100-200 per 
mcnsem, aud the status of a professor. 

(7) The superintendent, in consultation with, and under the advice of, the principal, 
will make the nocessary rules and sec to their observance in the hostel. The 
hostels should be inspected at least six times during a session by the principal 
or another officer appointed by him. The superintendent should select 
monito,... from the senior students, to holp him in tho control of the hostel 
and the management of tho kitchens and dining-hall. 

(8) A seHoQontained hostel should contain:-

(i) Kitehon (in the case of Mu.<dim or such students as can avail themselves of a 
common dining.hall) or kitehens (in the case of studenta observing the 
caste system~ ' 

(ii) Dining-hall, only whore the residents have no caste hindranc ... 
(Iii) Common rooms, for newspapers, indoor games, and debating club. 
(iv) Prayer·room. 
(v) A sot of rooms for tho sick, apart from the hostel. 

(vi) A small library, attached to the debating club. 
(When t\Vo or mnro hostels are situated near to"ether they may share some 

of the requirements noted above.) o 

(nil Bath·room, latrinos, and quarters for beuers and kitchen servants, 
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JA.LIL, ABnUL-eonld.-JoNES, T. CtmmERTSOl'l. 
. -

(9) A hostel should have seats for about 75 students. 

(10) Yes; _tutorial ~tsnoe is very desirable, but the system of training nnd exnmin· 
ations reqwres to be greatly modified before that nssistsnce rBn be of much 
use to the students. 

JONES, l'. CuTHBERTSON. 

(a) Hostels nnd. at~hed mess~ should be under the direct control of ooiiogos, subject 
. to the UruverBlty regulations in this behalf. 

(b) I have found it the best plan to appoint a senior Europonn professor as warden 
of the hos~ls: with a residence situated close at hand, and to wake him, subjcc~ 
to the prw01pal, responsible for the maintenance of ·order and disoiplino, as wcii 
~for tho comfort ~d weii·being of the boarders. If possible, this post should be 
giVen to a whole-tiWe European officer, or, if tbis is not possible, to a senior 
European professor, because an European officer is less likely to come under 
caste. o~ sectari~n inllu~nce, and. is more able to bold tho balance evenly between 
oonlliotmg parties. His status m the coiiego should be at least as high as that 
of any other professor. · 

(c) Subjeet to the principal, the management and control of the hostels should be under 
the warden. But, where the coiiege is a resident-ial one, as in Agra or Aligarh, 
and where the majority of the students resides in hostels, quarters •hould also bu 
assigned to European or Indian professors in the larger hostels, for the control of 
which, under the general supervision of the warden, they should bo responsible. 
In ·addition to free quarters such professors, who would have to be unmarried, 
should receive special aiiowanccs in addition to the pay of their su~stantive 
posts. In each house monitors should be appointed to caii the roll at night, and 
be responsible under the resident professor, for discipline and controL Monitors 
should be made to understand the serious and responsible nature of their duties, 
and those of them giving evidence of tact, discretion, and zeal should be suitably 
rewarded. I ha.ve also found it desirable that tho hostels should be thoroughly 
inspected once a week by tho principal or, in his absence, by one of the senior 
professors, on which occasioliN ail the boarders aro lined up for inspection in 
their coiiege head-dress outside their honsos, proceeding atwrwards to their rooms, 
which aro all visited by the inspecting officer, when any complaint or irregularities 
are noted and entered Lin the 'Inspection Book'. ln order not to stillo origin· 
ality and to make life as happy and comfortable as possible for eaoh individnal 
student, cow;istent.ly with discipline and good order,! permit each boarder to mo.ko 
out bis own time-table, which, alter approval and countcfl!ignature by tho warden, 
he is required to -place in a conspicuous position in bis room and to oboorvu. 
Discipline, I lind, iB best enforced by the indiction of fines by tho warden and 
sub-wardens, serious offences being punishable by rustication, expulsion, or dis
missal from the hostel, at the discretion of the principaL l allow boarders and 

~messes to provide their own servants, reserving the right to expel any unsatiafao
tory servant from the hostels. 

(d) Students should have separate rooms, at le""t 10 feet by 15 fe-et, provide-d with a 
bed a table, a chair, hooks on the walls for clothes, and roccsseB for book-shelve& 
If the verandah iB wide so much the better, as tbis wiii servo tho purpose 
of a sitting-room. There should be a through draught between door and win
dows, and plenty of light and ventilation. Kitchens and latrines should be 
situated outside and to the rear of tho hosteL Kitchens need not be elaborate or 
expensive, hut ahould have good tiled roofs. Latrines of the 'Crawly ' pattern 
made at Cawnporo aro cheap and satisfactory. They need a ~nc.k or concreto 
platform. Bath-rooms should be situat<:d in tho ho•tel, as It 18 .too cold to 
bathe outside in winter in many parts of India. Water should bo laod on to tho 
bath-rooms, and, in dry climates like Agra or Delhi, the watar w.ed in bath•rooma 
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JoNEs, T. CuT!mERTsox-contd.-K.u>m, A. F. M • .ABnUL. 

can be employed with advantage to irrigate tennis-courts, gardens, eto., near 
the hcstels. 

If electric light is not available in the hostels great care ~~t be t"!<en to_ ensure 
tho provision of good lamps, as students are apt to m]ure their eyesight by 
using bad lamps, or oven chariJ{JB. to read by. Hindus will generally eat their food 
in their kitchens, and dining-rooms for them are seldom necessary. 

Muhammadans might dine in one hall, as at Aligarh, in the presence of the Europoan 
staff. l see no particular advantage in this unless they are taught table man• 
ncrs and how to eat with knives and forks instead of with their fingers. It . 
should also be remembered that Indian educational work is very tiring and exact
ing and, personally, I think a professor in this country must be allowed to eat his 
meals in peace and quietness if he is to retain his efficiency. At the Agra College, 
where the students are mostly Hindus, I find that much the best arrangement is 
to permit the students to form their own messes and provide their own cooks and 
food, giving them ouly kitchens and cooking utensils. In my own hostels the 
students have a co-operative society for the purchase of food and are enabled 
thereby to buy good food at less than the ordinary market rate. Every college 
ohould have a resident assistant surgeon, a dispensary, and a sma.ll hospital for 
serious, but non·infect.ious, cases. A competent assistant- surgeon can be en~ 
gaged in the mofussil for free quarters and about Rs. 40 to 60 per mensem, 
He should attend to ordinary cases and dispense simple medicines. The Civil 
Surgeon should be retained for serious cases and his advice should be taken 
regarding the purchase of a stock of necessary medicines, which may cost about 
Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 1,600 per annum. 

Every hostel should have a reading. or common. room, provided with chairs and 
tables, and supplied with suitable newspapers and magazines, A separate hostel 
library is not necessary when the college buildings are close at hand and stu
dents are permitted to take out books from the college library. When funds are 
limited, and the number in the hostel or hostelS is large, it will he necessary to 
charge small monthly fees of from 4 annas to 8 annas for water, medical attend· 
anoe, lighting, and reading-room, in addition to the regular monthly fee for 
lodging. 

(e) A hostel should not contain more than 60 rooms, with accommodation for 60 
students, a common roo~, superintendent's quarters, and bath-rooms inside the 
building. In the mofussil a hostel of this description, built of brick, would. cost 
from Rs. 66,000 to Rs. 70,000 before the war. Few colleges can afford resident 
superintendents for smaller hostels than this, and larger ones tend to become un
manageable. 

Ul In my own college every student is assigned to a tutor, through whom alone applica
tions are forwarded to the principal. These tutors, who are always members of the 
teaching staff, are expected to take a special interest in their wards, and to 
supervise their work g~n•""!'Y· Every tutor forms cricket, hockey, and 
football elevens and 1enws PIW'B from among the students committed to his eare, 
and these play matches with the teams of other tutors on the " American tour
nament system", the winning side receiving medals, I find this works better than 
the 'house matoh syste~' when, as at Agra, hostels are of very different sizes, 
some largo and others qwte small. I do not consider separate tutorial assistance 
neoossary in the hostels. It is apt to weary the professor and here the 
student, and is very likely to be • ecamped.' 

Kmm; A. F. M. ABDUL. 

I havo lived at Calcutta, and at Lahore, as a boarder in Government hostels. 
I. was alao a student at tho M. A.-0. 9'>llege, Aligarh, for seven years, dnring which 
limo I worked for \wo years as an IISSIStant tutor at a boarding-uouse. I am thus 
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led to. think, fr >m. my o~ experience, that the conditions that obtain at Aligarh are 
~ealth1er and more Instruct~ve than elsewhere. The boarding houso tutor at Aligarh 
IS not mere!~ a game supenntendent nor a mere kitchen supervisor, Rather ho lives 
an~ moves Wlth the student. and has his being with them. I should have dealt with this 
pomt ~ore elaborately, but as one of the Commissioners is Dr. Ziauddin Ahmed, 
the se~1or 'utor of the M. A.-0. College, Aligarh, I think it is unnecessary. But, at the 
same tune I ~a:r be allowed to suggest t?at a. visit to the Ali garb College by somo mem bors 
of the ComiDlSSJon, and study of the SituatiOn at first hand, maj be produotive of good 
res~ts. As a general hint on this point I may say that the appointment of tutors and 
asswtant tutors who may be able to live with the students will be a sufficient advanoo in 
this line. 

KUNDU, PURNAO~NDRA. 

Regarding residential arrangements for students it is desirable that most, if not 
all, of them should live in hostels attoched to the college. The situation of these hostels 
must be very near the college itself. Hostel life should be made as attractive as possi. 
ble so that all wh> can afford may, in their own interests, li"fe there. Tho boarders will 
have the following advantages:-

(i} The college library should remain open in the morning and in the evening, and 
the boarders, on account of living near the college, will have better facilities 
for using the library. . 

(ii) They will have free medical advice. 
(iii) They will have single-sooted, or at most double-sooted, rooms which should be 

better for their health than if they lived in their homes. 
(iv) They will have greater facilities for participating in games and other amusementa. 

such as picnics, river trips, etc., and for attending occasiono.Ueotures by teachers 
on interesting subjects. 

The number of hostels under each college should be increased gradually oo that it may 
be adequate to the demand. I do not wish that there should bo any difference between 
a hostel and an 'attached mess'; both should be located near the college, have the 
same facilities, and be under the supervision of a teacher who should have family quarters 
within the premises. Each hostel should contain not more than 50 students, under one 
superintendent. Regarding the management, control, and equipment of hostels, the mles 
that have been laid down in the regulations (Chapter XXIV) are qnite sufficient. 
Although tutorial assistance is desirable it is not financially practicable. 

r .• mnx, GoPAL CHANDRA. 

The colleges and attached hostels should be removed from the tumult and tempta
tions of city life and located in the suburbs. The professors should also be provided 
with quarters near them. They should be, however, in easy communication with the 
city, 80 that professors and stude'!t~ may. avail _themselves. of the _educational !"8" 
sources of the cit-1:, and students Jivmg With their parents m the city may eaally 
attend their colleges and take part in games. There should be no mosses in· 
dependent of the control of professors or teachers. The condition that students should 
Jive only in attached hostels may prove hard. in the .CBBe of man.Y. studen~ who a~e 
now maintained by private charity or by theJ.r relstives.. To. m•.h~te thl8 h""!•h•p 
Government should bear, in the case ~f G_ove!""ment and 8lded mst~tut•_o~s, and pnvate 
proprietors, in the CBBe of private 1DJ1t1tutions, the cost of mamtsining the hostel 

establishments. . 1 b h tels Th · "t Th University need not have any d1rect contro over t e os . e umven• 1 
rofes:ors spoken of above, who should be );lniv~rsity if!spectors also, .should inapect 

~be hostels and submit reports ~ the U'."ver11ty, which should oblige tho college 
authorities to mend the defects pomted out m the reports. . 
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UIIIBI, GoPAL CiuNDilA-conld.-LAm~Y, RANOJIT CiuNDilA-LANGLEY, G. H. 

The superintendent of a hostel should be a person of sueh character and qualifica
tion as can command respect from the students. He should look to their general 
comfort health, meals, and sick diets. He should also look to the neatneSB, cleanness, 
and hy~enio arrangements of the hostel. It should also be his duty to collect the 
hostel charges and keep accounts. He should be in charge of the hostel stores, and 
appoint students to do the necessary marketing by rotation. 

For every hostel, if the college library be not within ea~y reach_ of the s_tudents, 
there should be a library of reference books and books of mfonnation and mnocent 
leisure time studies. Every hostel should have its own athletic club in addition to the 
college gymnasium. ·- · 

The kitchen should be supervised by the superintendent, and the articles of food 
examined by a resident doctor. Caste prejudices should be maintained in the dining
room arrangements. Sometimes students disregard them out of a false spirit of 
liberalism or moral timidness. But, as they cannot show the same spirit when they 
return to their families and societi~s, it is nothing short of hypocrisy, which is sub
verAive of moral principles. · 

In each hostel there should be segregation rooms, where sick members should be 
remnvcd for trontmcot and nursed by their fellows. 

There should be a medicnl store, under a resident physician, helped by a competent 
rompounder, for all the hostels of the congregated colleges, each of which should bear 
its own share of cost necessary for the maintenance of the establishment, the students 
paying for the medicines they consume. 

There should not be more 'than a hundred members under the same superintendent. 

LAHIRY, RANOJIT Cn.umRA. 

The best residential arrangement would be to keep atudente in the family 
of their teachers as was done in ancient BrahmachaMJa Asram. In the present state 
of Indian society this arra~gement seems almost impracticable. But still an attempt 
should be made to keep the teachers with their family in touch with the students. 

Hostels nnd nt.tnched messes should be onder the direct control of their respective 
colleges. The number of boarders should be such as can be easily looked after by 
a profossor, and 50 may be the maximum. The University will only see that the . 
~teneral rules are followed, and the University should be the final authority in 
disclrlinary measures. 

The malo function of the superintendent should be to act as a medium between 
the guardians and parents; and the college and University authorities on the one 
hnnd, nnd the students on the other. Ally misconduct or impropriety on the part of 
the students should be reported by the superintendent to the college and university 
authorities, as WPll as to the guardians and parents. 

Messing should be left to the boarders who would,-.ln tum, arrange for their meals 
Including tiffin. The oweeta sold by vendors in Calcutta are injurious to the health 
of the boarders. Facilities should be given to the boarders to arrange for their tiflin 
iu the hostel or meSB. 

Tutorinl assistance •hould be provided; and there should be provision for the treat
ment of illneSB; and library lneilities should be given. 

Kitchen nnd dining-room arrangements should be left to the boarders. No boarder 
should be allowed to ignore cnst<> rostrictions without the permission of his guardian 

There should be an independent body of visitors for inspection. · 

-LANGLEY, G. H. 

(ol Wh.,.., the Univers:tv consis~ .of a group of colleves, hostels should be nnder the 
control of tho collej!e &uthonties: &nd "·here the University is without 11 
they should bo controlled by the University co egos 

(e) About ono hundred studonta. 
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L.uioLBY, G. H.--amid. Mm•uNoBIS, l'RABANTA CH.umRA-M.urrA.B The Hon'ble 
Sir BIJAY Ciu..'m. ' 

en Tutorial assistance should be provided by the college or by the University, but not 
through the hostels. In the case of honours students it is desirable to nnita those 
studying in difierent departments in one hostel, A group of students of this kind 
would necessarily be assigned to a great many tutors who could not be attached 
to a single hostel. 

MARAT.ANOBIS, PRASANTA CHANDRA. 

The hostels should preferably be split up into small sections, otherwise hostallifo 
is too apt to degenerate into a monotonous barrack-room-like cxist<>nc~. Where a largo 
building is in existence arrangements should be made for breaking it up into smaller 
social nnite. 

(a) Hostels and messe.•, eto., should be under the gcuernl control of the University, 
bnt it is not desirable that very strict rnlos should be enforced. Such strict 
rules are difficult to odministar and lead to general friction all round. Tho socio
political unrest is more aggrsvaWd than otherwise by irksome regulations ; in 
fact, it is futile to hope to fight effectively the unrest among the students by tho 
strict administration: of external regulations. 

The hostels should not, as a rule, he restrieWd to students from a single college. 
(b) It is necessary to ensure that the superintendent be not looked upon as an official 

solely for the performance of "police duty". Unfortunately, a general fooling 
of this kind is, undoubtedly, prevalent among the different student communities 
of Calcutta. 

(c) The management in the case of smaller unite should lie in the hands of an cloeWd 
committee of the boarders themselves. The superintendent may he the a-officio 
head of this committee, but every attempt should be made to develope tho spirit 
of co-operation,, and a sense of responsibility for tho whole "house", in tho 
minds of the students themselves. 

In the case of large hostels a separata administrative staff will be necessary. 
(d) In every " house " attempts should be made to provide a certain amount of social 

life, and a common room with a small library seem essential elements. The 
boarders should be allowed a good deal of discrimination in the mattor of equip· 
ment. There is a tendency at present to indirectly encourage the hostel students 

. to live above their means by laying undue emphasis on the external fittings, oto. 
(e) The "sma.ller" houses would probably be best suiWd to our requirements. But 

the provision of large hostels is also necessary. 
In a small bouse the average number should be something between 20 and 30. 

Growth of social life would be hampered if the numbers are much larger than this. 
The great need at the present time seems to be adequato housing provision. The 

desirable poliey to adopt would seem to be the erection of a large number of 11771all 
houses which would be permanently available for occupation by the students. In 
fact, this would amount to providing suitable permanent houses for the formation 
of the "mess, units: Probably, in most cases, such" mcases" would be quite 
stable in character, and the " mess committee " would a.IBo be fairly permanent. 

(f) For tutorial tusistance there does not seem to be any urgent demand at pi'C8Cnt. 

MABTAB, The Hon'ble Sir BIJAY CHAND. 

Vide my answer to question 17. 
(a) The hostels and messes should be _a Pa:rt of the colleges and the colleges, in their 
· tum an intemd part of the Uruvers1ty. 
(b) The s~perintendent should al~vays be ch~n fro':" among the teachers of the college. 

One or more may be appomWd accordmg "" 1t may be necessary for the efficient 
JI18II8Sement and c;ontrol of the mes&-regard being had to the number of U. 
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M..ulTAB, The Hon'ble Sir BIJAY CR.um-contd.-M.uTBA, GoPAL Cll.umBA. 

boarders. He shaii look to the discipline and oomforts of the boarders and shall 
act under the guidance of the principal. · . 

(c) Each mess should be divided into a convenient number o! wards, and m each w~d 
there should be a monitor chosen from among the semor boarders. The duties 
of a monitor should be to keep an attendance register and to report every case of 
misconduct or breach of discipline to the superintendent. The superintendent 
should make an enquiry into tho report of the monitors and should submit a note 
to the principal for final decision. All questions regarding the mess. ";lld 
its management and discipline should be settled by a council of teachers, conslBtmg 
of five telwhers, of whom the superintendent shall be one, and the principal shall 
be the president. It shaii be the duty of the members of this council to inspect the 
messes from time to time. Any complaint by a boarder regarding food and oani
totion of the mess should be made through the monitor of his ward either to the 
superintendent or principal and the principal, in consultation with· his council, 
may vest such powers in the superintendent as may be considered necessary 
to maintain his dignity and for facility of management. 

(d) I have already made some ouggestions on this point in my answer to question 17. 
There should be one kitchen spacious enough to give facilities of separate cooking 
for strict vegetarians, and the dining rooms should be so arranged as to regard, as 
much as possible, the restrictions of each pllrticular caste. There should •also be a 
hospital, segregated as far as possible from .the residential 'quarters and kitchen, 
where any boarder suffering from any contagious disease or chronic complaints 
must be removed. The patients should bear the cost of medicines supplied to them, 
but the diet should be given from· the mess. A qualified medical practitioner 
should be appointed on a fixed salary who must come to the mess at least twice 
a day to attend to cases of illness. He should also see that the mess is kept in a 
perfectly sanitary ord&, and should report to the principal all conditions which 
may appear to him detrimental to the health of the inmates. If several colleges are 
grouped together in the same looality it would be better to have one common 
hoopital for all these at a safe distance, and the mess attached to each college may 
be asked to contribute proportionately for its maintenance and upkeep. Messes 
attached to the colleges need not have a separate library arrangement, but the 
college libraries should be accessible to the boarders at certain hours. There 
should be a covered bath, a common latrine, and urinal for each mess. The two 
latter should be built apart and must be constantly flushed and regularly disin
fected whenever possible. All structures should be built according to the latest 
sanitary principles and care should be taken to keep them scrupulou&y clean, 

(e) I think no hard and fast rule can be laid down in this respect. The size must depend 
upon the number of boarders in each case. 

(f) It is not necessary to make any special provision for this, except as suggested in m;r 
answer to question 17. 

MAITRA, GOPAL CHANDRA • 
• 

(a) The University ~.ould Ia~ d~wn, a~ now, the general rules about discipline, 
adequate supe~VIsiOn_, medical m,-:ction, and attendance, but questions of internal 
mana!l<ment, meludmg the adnusswn of students and the appointment of the 
mpermtendent, •hould be left to the authorltie9 of the college to which the 
hostels nre attached. 

(b) Tho sta~ua of the superintendent. abould be eq11al to that of a member of the 
tearhmg Rtaff of the coll"~r•· He should, if possible, be a whole-time officer 
lie shoul<l not only be able to command the respect of the boarders by hi~ 
intellrct?al attni_nmenta but ~lUst also )>e a man of excellmt character, who tokes 
a ~eal mterost m tl~e well-bomg o! the s udents under his charge. He may be· 
""" sted by a su~rdmate In keepmp: the arcounte, or doing other routine wcrk 
tlu•t he may thmk necessary to deltgnte, but tLe whole concern should be 
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. MoHAN. 

under his immediate management. His duty should consist not merely In 
maintaining discipline among the students, but In lookln~t after everything th1>t 
contributes to their weHare. In the case of first-venr claM students, if not of 
all students of the intermediate stap:e, the mcntl;ly 'allowances remitted by tho 
boys' parents and guardians should be kept in his charge. The suporintendent 
should live among the students and share their meals. 

(c) The college council will settle tho question of foes and indic1>te the genornllinea 
on which the hostel should be managed. Supplementary rules, to suit the 
needs and circumstances of each, should be made by the superintendent 
thereof, subject to the approval of the college council or tho principal. The 
sole control should be vested in the superintendent. 1>nd the principal will 
Interfere with his decisions only in exceptional cases. · • 

The messing arrangements should be settled in consultation witl1 the students' 
representatives. 

The hostel should be periodically inspected by the principal, and a responsible 
officer of the University to see if tho student,s are comfortable ami if they · live 
under proper discipline. 

It should be visited by the medical attendant at least once every day. 
(d) P'op"' equipment of a hostel:-

(i) Well-ventilated rooms of suitable size to serve as studies and sleeping-rooms. 
(ii) A common room where the students may aSHemble during their leisure hours. 

(iii) Suitable sanitary arrangements. 
(iv) A kitchen and a dining-room of sufficiently large size. 
(v) An infirmary for the treatment of sick boarders. There should be a separate 

infirmary (common to all the hostels of a college) for tho treatment ol 
students suffering from infectious or contagious diseases. 

(vi) Apparatus for physical exereise. 

(e) As it is of. the utmost importance that there should be oloso Jlfll"'Inal relation 
between the superintendent and the boarders no hostel should accommodate 
more than fifty students. 

(/) It is oertainly desirable to provide tutorial assistance if funds permit. 

MAiTRA, HERAMBAOHANDRA. 

(a) The system of making students live together in large numbors in hostels is not aD 
ideal one. An attempt should be made to establish, or encourage tho 
establishment of, boarding-houses for batches of not more than fifty, under 
competent superintendents. 

The University should not interfere in tho internal administration of boardiag-hou8<!11, 
though it may lay down a few rules that oolleges may be !Liked to enforce. 

1lfA..nrnDAR, BmAJ MoHAN. 

With regard to the present regulations re~ting to the residence of atudcnta it 
is desirable that they should be relaxed in the cn.so of post-graduate Htud<·nta preparing 
for the 1\l, A. or the law examinations. Every one of them attairuo tho ago of twenty 
at least when be passes the B. A. examination. Consequently, there cannot be any 
legal guardian of such a person who has attained majority. Moreover, n_>oot o_f them 
are married and are heads of their own families. To enforce the regulatiOns m eoch 
cases often leads to absurdities, 

VOL, XD B 
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MAJUMDAR, P ANCHANAN •. 

Such organisation is not unsatisfactory. So far as the building goes it is often 
ouperirr to many a student's home. I am inclined to think that too much stress is often 
laid on these matters and the type of building which is gradually being introduced is 
rather unsuitable to the requirements of the country and beyond its financial capacity. 
The stvle of living has a tendency to become luxurious and opposed to plain living and 
high thinking. I have heard of students on whom the· style of living in Calcutta has 
produced injurious effects and who often do not reconcile themselves to the humble 
style of their home lives. What is wanted is not luxury, but plain living, in the midst of 
healthy surroundings, and the building need not be palatial but it should be considered 
quito suitable if it has sufficient oonommodation and has provision for sufficient light and 
air. 

(a) The hostels and attached messes should be under the direct management of the 
college authorities, and they should conform to the regulations of the University, 
which should have the power of supervision over them and of controlling their 
arrangements. 

(b) and (c) The superintendent should be some professor ~f the college to which the 
hostel or mess is attached and he should be a gentleman of broad culture and 
sterling uprightness of character, with a genuine love for the students. The 
sup,rintendent must live among the boarders and should be the head of the 
boarding institution. He must have a large degree of freedom in the management 
of the institution subject to the control of the principal of the college. There 
should bo a board of visitors consisting of some professors of the college and 
guardians of the students, who should visit the hostels and messes as often as 
possible, and their inspection notes shall be duly considered by the superin· 
tendent and the ]•rincipal of the college and shall be given effect to whenever 
practicable. 

(d) Every hostel should have as many dining-rooms as the caste prej~dices of the 
boarders may require, but the cooking may be done in one place. The kitchen 
and the dining-rooms must be neat and olean. . . 

The condition of the kitchen in many a mess in Calcutta, is anything but desirable 
nnd stands in sad need of improvement. 

There should be provision for a sick-room and treatment of illness and attendance 
upon the sick. The students themselves may be left to make their own 
~rrnngements about this. The hostel should have an appointed doctor to treat 
1ts boarders. · • 

Library facilities may also be provided on a moderate scale and the boarders 
should have free access to the college libraries. 

(•) One hostd should not ordinarily contain more than 100 students or boarders and 
ench room should not ordinarily contain more than two boarders. 

(/) Tutorial nasistanoe ma;y ."!so be provided in the hostels if the charge does not 
thereby beo:omo prohib1t1ve. 

lfAro~mER, NARENDRAKUl!AR, 

In hostel.• careful attention ~ho_uld be paid to a proper grouping of students. 
Students tnkmg up the same, or Blmi!ar, subJects should live in adjoining rooms. 

Tba au.thorities !'ught t<>. remember also that growing poverty stands · th 
of es:pen81\"0 style m bonrdang nnang~numts, 1D e way 
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!\L\LLIK, Dr. D. N. 

On the whole, there should be much greater intercourse between professcrs nnd studcnta 
living away from their parenta thnn is now the case. 

(a) There should be attached to the colleges, the Univeuity having only tho ri~ht of 
inspection. 

(b) The superintendent should be in loco pare11Jis to the studenta under bU. oha.rge. 
The studenta should manage the hostel under his direction and should be on· 
couraged to come to him in all their difficulties. 

The superintendenta should be, in all cases, professors of some standing. 
(c) The hostel should be under the management of a committeo of studcnta, undor tho 

supervision of the superintendent, the principal of the college to which thG 
hostel belongs having general controL It should be inspected by senior pro
fessors and the principal, as well as by tho members of the Residence Corn· 
mjttee, periodically. . 

(d) A large hostel is preferable to a small one, provided it is arranged that no superin· 
. tendent should have more than, say, 50 studonta under his direct supcrviJ<ion. 

In tile case of larger numbers the superintendent must be assisted by wardens 
(as in the Hindu hostel where, however, wardens are senior professors not in 
reSidence), who "1"Y be junior professors in residence. Tl1o committeo of manngc• 
ment will then consist of studenta' representatives, the wardens, and the auporin· 
tendent. It will, of course, be under the general control of the principal. 

(e) This is unnecessary, but would be nn improvement. If snitoblo wardens and 
superintcndenta are available, the necessary internal assistance can be nrranged lor. 

:MITRA, The Hon'ble Rai MAHENDRA CHANDRA, Bahndur. 

I should suggest that teachers must be compelled to live in hostels along with 
students. Every school or college shall have a hostel attached to it, and students who 
do not live under the direct control of, nnd in the same house with, their guardian 
should not be allowed to live in unrecognised mesaes or lodgings. 

As for the students living in hostels the teachers should be their guardians in 
all! matters. Each teacher must be given a definite number of students in hia 
charge. There should be uniformity in the mode of living amongst the students. 
Natural guardians (parents, etc.) should not send money to the students direct, but. 
to the teachers, who should take all responsibilities. No luxurious living should bo 
allowed ill hostels. The superintendent should bo the chief authority in ho•tcla. If 
possible the head of the school or college should be the superintendent. He ahoulll 
be a re~ident in the hostel. He should be assisted by the other teacbcn1 and pro
fessors; Some teachers, if not all, must be reaidents of the hostel. Tho hostel 
should be as near as possible to the school or college so that sepnrate arrangement. 
for librsry, etc., might be avoided. 

There should be separate rooms for study. The kitchen and the dining.rocmo 
must be in a separste building within the compound. The dining-rooms should ba 
spacious. The resident teachers in the hostel should dine along with the student• 
at the same time. A particular time should be fi:red fnr each meal. Regulorily 
should be observed in each case. 

The playing-grounds should be near to the hostels. TutorialiiBilistan ... Rhould be 
given to students by the resident teachers. Club rooms should bo set apnrt in each 
hostel for discussions. The resident tcnchel'B muat attend those club rooms. Students 
should receive lessons on morality from the tt'nche!'B. The:v should always be In touch 
with the t<"achenl. Thev should not leave U1e bcstel• without tho ocrmi••ion of th11 
teachers. Qualified d<><itors must dnilv nttend the ho•l<'ls. Food •nppli"l in tho 
}lostels shonl<l 1><' r~nmmcd h;< the dO<"tors. 
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Mrnu, R.w ~-Mounrnm, Dr. WALI. 

MrrRA, RAH CHARAN. 

The reoidential arrangements for students should be in buildings such as were 
designed in the Dacca University Report. See plates 19, 20, 21, and 84. · 

There should be attached hospitals for the treatment of the sick students and 
gymnasium for physical exercise. The kitchens should be so situated -as to prevent 
smoke nuisance. 

Students wishing to have better accommodation than the ordinary should be 
allowed such accommodation on their paying for the same. 

MoiLUmAD, Dr. WAJ.J.. 

As 1 have said in reply to another question the Aligarh Coiiege possesses a resid
ential system which has stood the test of time and has proved a great success .. The. 
coilege ia situated at a distance nf two miles from the town and occupies a vast area of 
ssveral hundred acres with ample room for further expansion:-' The boarding-houses are 
divided into courts and the courts into two or more sides, depending upon their size. Each 
aide accommodates from 60 to 80 students. The senior students are appointed to act as 
house monitors, food monitors, prayer monitors, eto., and they assist the assistant tutor 
(who is ordinarily a member of the junior staff of the coiiege) in watching over the studies, 
morals and general conduct of the students on their side. The assistant tutor resid"" on 
the premises and is in immediate charge of the side. The direct supervision and the res
ponsibility for the wscinline and the general welfare of th• students living on his side rest 
with the tutor, who as a rule is a member of the senior staff (either European or Indian, 
pos1essing European qualifications) and who lives within the college compound near his 
side. The tutors and assistant tutors work in consultation with, and under the super, 
vision of, the principal, who is responsible for the health, morality 11nd orderly behaviour 
of all tho students, and exercises, directly or through the tutors, the power of punishment 
at his diooretion. The diooipline is regulated by rules, the most important of which define 
the hours at which the students must be inside the hostel and under what conditions 
theymayleo.ve it; other rules relate to the attendance 11t prayers, behaviour, ~~nd 
morals. 

As to the arrangement for food the colleg~ charges 11 fixed amount and provides· 
meals at fixed times in the college dining-hall. Food monitors see that the food is pro
perly served and 11 tutor is generally present to see that diooipline is maintained in the 
dining-hall. (Two or more "sides" have a common dining hall.) The kitohen is run, 
and supervised, by a number of persons who are specially employed for this purpose. The 
students have nothing to do with the kitchen. 

Regular and healthy exercise on the part of the students is encouraged and hours are 
sot apart for the purpose. The presidents of the cricket, football, hookey, tennis, swim· 
ming bath. and other athletic clubs are chosen from the members of the staff. All the 
play-grounds are situated within the college compound. A gymnasium is under contem
plation. The college library is situated in a central position and several reading-rooms 
are maintained. The' Siddons Union Clnb ' offers not ouly the facilities for a commodions 
debating hall, but also the advantages of a good library ~~nd an excellent reading-room. 

An a~stant surgeon, unani physician and sub-assistant surgeon, with the necessary 
staff. r88l!le on the premises and run a regular dispensary and hospital for the students 
rroviding accommodation for indoor patients as well. The Civil Surgeon of Aligarh i~ 
retained to attend all oases of severe iUnese. . 

Our experience at AligPrh shows that hostels can be run on brisine98 Jines. The cost 
of establishm~t and supe~ioion can be easily met from fees and rent charged from the 
atu~en~ It~· f?und that With s~me care even the interest on thb capital cost of the 
r88ldential ~uildings_ can be realised, However, if suitable buildings can be. erected 
out of P?blic and pnvate funds, the hostels wo1!1d :vrove of immense good to tile studen~ 
~=~ . 
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MoHAMMAD, Dr. W ALI--<:<>nld.-MUKERJEB, ADHAR C!LumRA-MUXBliJBB, Dr. ADITYA· 
NATH-MUXEB.JBB, BuoY GoPAL. 

. We have once or twice tried the experiment of ha~ • attached messes' but we 
f?~d the experiment ended in complete failure. The growth of corporate university 
life IS not possible without the creation of a nniversity quarter where students live side 
by side with the teachers and lecture-rooms overlook playing-fields. 

MUKERJEE, ADIIAR CliANDBA. 

Hostels and messes should be placed under superintendents who should be men of 
high character, able to infiuence the lives of the students by precept and example. Moral 
and religions teaching (not sectarian) should alao be given to the students living in hostels 
and messes. . 

(a) They should be under the supervision of the college and the University. 
(e) Hostels most be very small in size, and must not, on any account, contain more 

than 30 or 40 students. e 
(/) Tutorial assistance should be provided. 

Money should be contributed by the Stete to a large extent. 

MUKERJEE, Dr. ADITYANATH. 

Hostels of the type which have been recently built . for our students have many 
excellent feat~es, e.g., library facilities, facilities for debate, recreation, and tho growth 
of a healthy corporate life, provision for the treatment of illness, etc. But, at the same 
time, this mode of residence ha.q certain. drawbacks. 

The cost of living presses very har4 upon our poor students-and the majority of our 
students is poor-by introducing them to a standard of comfort which they neither 
desire nor are accustomed to, and which many of them will not be able to keep up alter 
they leave the University. The ancient traditions of India have always lliiBOCiated plain 
living with high thinking. Attempts to plant foreign institutions of tho typo of an 
Oxford or a Cambridge University do not sufficiently take into account the suitability 
of the soil on which they are sought to be transplanted. Hence, I would leave students 
·entirely free, if they prefer it, to make their own mess arrangements, and to manage them 
as economically as they can. If this be allowed students of similar mcana would form 
themselves into small groups or units for the purpose. . 

Again, in many of these hostels and messes, the control exercised by the superinten
dent is very inadequate, either because he is a subordinate officer of the college, and, as 
such, cannot command sufficient respect and obedience from students committed to his 
charge or because the institution is too large to be controlled by a single officer. 

He~ce, for purposes of better control, and to create a living personal relation between 
the teachers and the pupils, I would break up one big charge into smaller and manageabl~ 
ones each under the control of a professor of the college. If the.•uperintendcnt be au 
offic;. of the rank of a r.rofesaor who meets his wards daily in the lecturc-room.o-and this 
is the case with a few hostels now-we need not be very particular as to how we define 
the functions and status of the superintendent, for, in such a case, tho superintendent 
will be treated with the utmost resr-oct, and oven reverence, and the relatioD.II bct .. ·ocn 
him and his wards will be paternal on the one side and filial on tho other. Such a 
system would be in keeping with Indian traditiona. 

:MUKERJEE, Buoy GoPAL. 

(a) As the hostel of a college forms an integral part of It the University should 
exercise the same sort of control over it as it does over the other dcpartmcuta 
of the college. 
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?.ruKERJEE, BuoY GoPAL-coni<I.-:MUlillOPADHYAYA, Dr. SY.UIADAS. 

(b) The status of the superintendent of a hostel should in no way be inferior to that 
of a college professor. He should be able, both by his charaoter and attain· 
ments, to command the respect of the young men whose well-being is committed 
to his cnrc. He should, as far as possible, share the actual life of the boarders, 
IIJld try to mould their character not so much by precept, as by personal 
exnmple. He should be able to maintnin discipline in the hostel, and foster . a 
spirit of reverence for law and order. In training young men one has to bear m 
mind that, if undue leniency is harmful, undue severity is ~o less so, _and t~e 
superintendent bas to avoid both these extremes. The tdeal hostel 18 one m 
which the boarders constitute a happy family, under the care of the superintend· 
ent, whom they m"i' always look np to for advice and guidance in all matters 
relating to their mor., and intellectual advancement. In order that· the 
superintendent may properly exercise such .wholesome control over the board
ers it is essentially necessary that be should have free private quarters 
within the hostel compound r it is also desirable that his remuneration should 
be commensurate with tho responsibility of the position he holds. 

(c) The hostel should be under the direct management of the superintendent, who 
should have an aRHistant to to.ke charge of all routine work of minor importance. 
The superintendent should be responsible to the college governing body, the 
ultima to controlling authority being the University. The governing body. 
should appoint a board of visitors, on which the guardians of the boys should 
bo represented. Any suggestions made by the visitors for the improvement of 
the hostel should be duly considered by the governing body. Prefects should 
be appointed from Bfl\Ong tbe senior students residing in the hostel, each prefect 
being put in charge of!i ward. There should be a " mess committee" consisting 
of " certain number of boarders, with the superintendent as its president, and 
the medical officer in charge of the. hostel as its vice-president. The 
princip"l and the other members of the Governing Body should regularly 
inspect the ho•tcl, and there should be periodical inspections by the university 
inspector and the members of the Students' Residence Committee. 

(d) 'l'here may be one kitchen, but there should be separate dining-rooms for boarders 
of different castes whom social convention would not allow to dine together. 
There should be a competent medical officer to look nfter the health of the 
boarders. In ""'"es of illness it should be optional with the patients to be 
treated by tills medical officer, or by any licensed practitioner ·from outside •. 
A room should be set apart for the sick, to which their relatives should havo 
free access. There should be a " common room", as well as o. visitors' room. 
ILttacbed to tho hostel. Suitsble arrangements should be made for physical 
exorcise,. and there should be a play-ground within the hostel compound or 
close to 1t. There may be a small library, if funds permit. 

(o) Each hostel should not accommodate more than sixty boarders. The rooms 
may be partitioned of!, and one cubicle may be allotted to each boarder. Some 
economy may be effected if there be a number of hostels within the same 
compound for: in that case, there may be one common hospital, one common 
llbrary, one common room.' and one medical officer for all of them. 

(/) A• thoro are arrangements for tutorial assistance in the colleges themselves any 
further assistance of this kind does not seem to be necessary. 

Mo!U!OPADHYAYA, Dr. SYAMADAS. 

~fy cxt><'riencc of resiuentinl armngements for students in Calcutta leads me to offer 
I he followin.~ observations on their defect.. :-

!il Too man~ students nre often crowded into the same room. 
(II) The supenntcndent is gencmlly a man who has other full-time duties and has not 

tho time, even if he has the capacity, to attend properly, to his very responsible 
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dut!~ as a superintendent. His remuneration is generally nominal and his 
pos1tion too subordinate. He fails generally to command tho respeo~ of tho 
boarders. • 

(iii) Young boys left practically . with?ut any guardians deeply interested in their 
w<;Ifnre often become slack m thCir studies and sometimes take to e\"il oompanion• 
ship. 

(iv) The dietary is, in general, not sufficiootly nom>~~. AU ·thC8o defects cw1 Lo 
rem~1ed. by . a ~roper hostel. qo~misation, with resident tutors. But such nn 
orgarusat1on ~ ~ely to be to<l~cxpcnsivo for Indian students ami special aid 
from the Umvers1ty or other sources wotdd be necessary for its maintcnauco. 

Murarichand College; Sylhet. 

(a) Directly under the college authorities, but subject to inspection by tho Univeroity. 
(b) The ~u~erintendent should look after ~cipline, stu~y, health, cleanliness, physical 

trllJlllllg, and sporte of the students (m loco parenlts). The messing arrangements 
should be under the control of the students, <>ach mess couoioting of about twenty 
students. The superintendent should see that undue expenditure is not incurred 
and that the quality and quantity of tho food be good and sufficient. 

(d) T~ere ~ug_ht ~ be one sick-room and one segregation room for contagious and 
infecti(!us diseases. There should be a small reference library. Senior students 
might-be provided with single-seated rooms. 

(e) Twenty boarders in each mess, and two or three such messes at most. undor each 
superintendent. Each superintendent, with twenty students, is the ideal (in ouch 
cases, only free quarters and no monetary remuneration need be givon to tho 
superintendent, who should be a member of the teaching staff of tho oollego~ 

NAIK, K. G. 

There should be as many hostels attached to a college as possible and tho boy• 
should be compelled to stay in them. The influcnco of a rc•idcnt supcrintendont 
(professor) goes a great way in strengthening the character of a studont. I l~y particular 
stress on this matter from my experience as a hostel superintendent in Bombay (Wilson 
College) for three years and my intimate rolation with tho Science Hostel of tho 
Krishnath College, Berhampnr. The superintendent should have free qunrters 
(family) and he should be paid for tho tuitional work which he should be com polled to do. 
He should gnide the students in the methods of studying the various subjool<l and 
direct them to the usefulness of their study, so that much energy whi&L is spent now-a· 
days m.cy not go to waste. The boys, when they come to college, sho~ld bo pa_rticularly 
gnided in their course of study, so that they may not have to repent m after lifo for tho 
subjects selected by them. Besides this, it should be one of the duties of the superintend· 
ent to create activo college life in the hostels, for, really, they are places whore men are 
made. All this I am stating from my experience at Berbwnpur, where tho system has a 
larger number of evils than anywhere I know of. Superin_tendents should be men w~o 
teke a lifelong interest in students, men who know seU-sacnfioo and who prefer to remaon 
students aU their life. We do not want men who scarcely form an integral part of tho 
corporate life of students. Such superintendents exist in some of the Government 
and private colleges. They are quite unfit for their profession, for Bengal boys aro more 
easily managable by persuasion than by force. 

(a) University control should be more stringont, especially in the. oxocut.ion of 
the existing rules, which might be supplemented by otbors provuling agamst tho 
scandal due to underfeeding of boys in hostels, as at Bcrhompnr. 

(b) The superintendents should be more free than at some places (say, Berhompur) 
in the internal management of their hostels. They should be gnidos of etudeniAI 
in study and ohoiee of discll.iSions. 
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M K. G.-<:<>nld.-NANDY, The Hon'ble Maharajah Sir 1\Lummru. CHANDRA-~~. HV 
I NANJUNDAYYA, 0 0 

(d) Dispensaries should be atta.ched to hostels. This is moRt necessary. But for U1' _ 
good laboratory t~ssistant many ACcidents would have been fatal for want _of 
prompt attendance and treatment. Some hostels, as at Berh~mpur, are qmte 
lacking in library facilities. There should be a separate readmg·room for the 
students and the superintendents should not monopolise the newspapers, for 
which the boys alone .-contribute money. . • 

(e) Hostels should be built in blocks, each accommodatmg 50 students, w1th ~ne 
resident superintendent over them. The superintendent should have free family 
quarters. Each room should contain two students. They should be provided 
with tables, chairs, bedsteads, and, if possible, with light. 

(f) Certainly. • 
The finances should be arranged by Government grants from Imperial revenues. 

If each college oan pay 50 per cent of the cost of a block Government should, 
without hesitation, grant the other 50 per cent. In any case, whatever the expenses 
maybe,ifwewantthoformationoh healthy nation who will stick loyally to the old 
mother England, Government should spend more money here than elsewhere, for hoste!s 
oan give us centres -of regulating the discussions of our young men and leading thell' 
energies in therightdireotion. 

NANDY, The Hon'ble Maharajah Sir MANnmRA .CHANDRA. ·-The hostels and meeses should be organieed so as to contribute to the growth of 
corporate life. The superintendent, who should be either a professor of the college 
or a man of his position, should be ·assisted in his management by a board of students 
elected by rotation for a month. Virtually, the superintendent should guide the 
students in their study and recreations. In addition to the college authorities respect
able gentlemen of the locality should be approached to act as visitors who will see · 
that the rules made for the management of the hostels and messes are duly observed 
and supervise the diet served. A hostel physician should visit the messes or hostels 
every day. The hostels and messes should be made self-governing as far as practicable. 
For this purpose,. a plot of land for kitchen gardening will be profitable while, at the 
•ame time, it '!ill provide for heal~y recreation. For the maintenance of discipline 
prefects or morutors should be appomted from among the senior members of the hostel 
or mess. Matters in connection with the students which cannot be decided by the 
&uperintendent should be referred to the principal. 

The following should be the equipment of hostels or messes :
(i) Sleeping-room, with furniture for each boarder. 
(ii) Common-room, with furniture.· 

(iii) Sick-room, with necessary furniture and medicine. 
(iv) Dining.room, with wooden seats and utensils. 
(v) Hostels should be big enough to accommodate 60 boarders 

(vi) Provision for tutorial assistance in hostels ia desirable. • 

NANJUNDAYYA, H. v. 
ln the MysoreUuiversity we have hostels attached to each of the main colleges. 

!rhey accommo~te a_bout 100 students each, bnt will shortly have room for about 150 
or 200. Our o.bJ~t IS to make them ~ffice for about half the nmnber of students in 
each place •. wh1oh '" about tl1e proJlC?rtion of r.esi~cnt. students we expect to have. The 
oollog<!O bemg .J>art. of the Umvers1ty these mst•tutions are virtually component parts 
of. both the ~mvennty and th.e ool~eges. T~ey are under the direct management of oom
m~ttees app?"'ted b,Y the Uruvennty Counml, the principal being the head of each com
mittee. lt1se.'8enb~ tllllt.thcre sho~ld be some means of al!O\ving the poorest students 
!~~b'u.h:" economical!' if they Wish. Perhaps two classes of messing-housru may be · 
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N..urJUNDAYYA, H. v.-;:cmld.-NEUT, Rev. Father A.-PA.RANJl'YB, The Hon'ble 
Mr. R. P. 

About 100 would be a good number, but we apprehend no difficulty in maintaining 
our hostels in a proper state with twice the number • 

. (f) Tutorial assistance is desirable and should be provided by reoident tutors. who 
. sh~uld be selectOO. from among .the younger graduates of merit who Mpire to 
train themselves for professonal or research work. A stipend of Rs. 70 to 
Rs. 100 may be given to them for three years. · 

NEUT, Rev. Father A. . ' . 
Hostels, it seems to me, cannot produce all the expected effect, uuloss they bo 

!fu'ited to ~m~. groups of students-<!ay, oome sixty-so as to mo.ke it possible to bo 
influenced mdiv1dually by tho supermtendent, the latter being, I to.ke it, a specially 
selected member of the college staff. I know this would mean enormous expenditure, 
at least as long as students flock in such unwieldy crowds into tho University colll'l!es. 

Besides the multiplication of hostels much more should be done to create an upril 
de corps, which I take to be an indispensable requisite in tho formation of tho character. 
Thus, e.g., debating or literary societies, besides football, cricket, and hockey clubs, ohould 
exist in each hosteL And in these should be exorcised, a.s much as poo•iblo, tho infiucnco 
of the professors. 

The ideal would be to have the hostels on the same promises as tho dwellings or quartcro 
of the principal and staff of the college-taking it for granted that the latter are sum. 
ciently devoted to live among their students and to mix freely with them. 

PARANJPYE, The Hon'ble 1\Ir. R. P. 

The system of messes obtaining in colleges in the Bombay Presidency in tho hootcls 
attached to tho va1ioua colleges is found to be very st.itablc. Tho hostels •hould be 
attached to colleges· where these exist. In tho case of post.graduatc Btudcnta whore tho 
university provides the teaching they should be attached to tho Univcfl!ity. On this 
side about 26 students are found to be a suitable number for one mess. These engage 
theiJ:: own cook and servant, elect every fortnight a secrotar,v, who buys provisions and 
looks to the expenses, and ha'l"e a generaf secretary in addition, who hold• office for tho 
whole year. The general supervision is in the hands of tho superintendent, who look• 
to the whole hostel. though about 100 is the highest number that can be placed in chargo 
of one such superint<>ndent. Ho ouly keeps a general eye over the m089 expense.<, etc. 
The superintendent will allot the rooms to the studonta, see that tho studenta behave pro· 
perly, have the roll called at stated times, and, genern.lly, sec that tho students do work 
in tbe hostel and not simply waste their time. The superintendent should bo a mnmb--r 
of the college staff and should have r~ular te3chin!f work assigned to him in tho college. 
Otherwise, he will not be able· to exerc1so tho proper m8uonco over them. . 

In each mess a kitchen, a dining-room, and a storo·room nro provided in tllis collcgo, 
together with two small verandahs. These are enough for the mess. But, in connection 
with the whole host<!, it would be convenient to have a big diuing·hall-though this would 
be very expensive and some permanent arrangement for putting up a temporary 
covering foi: a panda! would boenongh- resident medical attendant and a small hDHpital 
to contain a dispensary and beds to e.ocommedate throo per coot of tho studonta, a reading· 
room-which may be disp?nsed with if the hostcl.and t~o college ~ro in the Mmo com· 
pound-111d proper f"':ilities for o~tdoor games like onckot, tcwus, football, and hookey, 
and a gymnasium for mdoor exerciSe. . 

In I' college hostel tutorial assistance is not required and can hardly be given. What 
assistance is needed should be common to all students, resident and oon·residcnt. Tbe 

erinteudent should see that the studenta do their college work regularly, by making 
sup uiriea of the college tutors and by means of college examillJ\tions, rosulta, etc. 
enqln this part of the country we find th~t to ~ako ro3110Il~b!e ~mmedatioo for ono 
hostel student a sum of about Rs. 1,000 lB roqwrod for the building, etc., on an avomgo. 
Tho conditions may bo slightly different in other parts of the country. 
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People's .A..ociution, Dacc~>-RAllill, The Hon'ble Mr.: Justice .ABnua-RAY,.Dr. 
BIDllAN ClLUiDRA. 

People's Atisociation, Dacca. 

l'hc present mode of living h. hostels-the buildings and oth~r arrangements 
for tho comfort of the boarders-is apt to create habits in them such as do not 
genorully meet with encouragement . aftorwar~ under ~he presen~ co!'ditions of 
IIOrvico and professions. The upshot IS depreSSion and discontent, mevttable up.on 
•uch inequalities of liviug. With a strict eye upon morals and the preservation 
of 'health, students should be made .accustomed to. a mode of economi~ living such 
as they can in after.life expect to enJoy under all cu:cumstances. Supermtendents of 
hostels and messes should be persons who, in education, official position, character, 
and principles are the best ideals before the students. 

RAHIM, 'rhe Hou'ble Mr. Justice AliDUR. 

(/)'!'hero •ltould be no question that tntcl'ial assistauce must be provided. as ·far as 
possible, 

RAY, Dr. BIDHAN CaANDRA. 

(a) l'hc duty and responsibility of looking after the messes and hostels should 
devolve on the colleges. At present, most of the big colleges in Calcutta hi\VO 
obtained grants·in·aid to construct hostels attached to the colleges. Those 
students who cannot be accommodated in such hostels should also be under tho 
direct ohargo of tho colleges. Tho University may, if necessary, settle any 
differences that may occasionally arise between the students and the college. 

(b) Tho superintendent should be a member of the college staff, not a olerk. He should 
keep in touch with the guardians of the students on the one hand, and witl1 the 
college, on the other. He should guide, not control, the students. He should 
maintain discipline and preserve the balance of interests. Naturally, he should 
be possessed of a large amount of sympathy and tact, so that the students 
can look up to him as their guide and friend. He should bo given an allow • nco 
by the college lor his labour. 

(c) Tho mess management should be in the hands of a. committee of students, of which 
tho superintendent should be the president. This committee should be elected 
monthly. One ol tho members will be the manager for the month. He should 
look alter the monthly and daily purchases of food, attend to the difficulties 
und inconveniences of the boarders, keep an account for the month, control and 
manage the servants, and, in return for such services, he should get free board and 
lodging for the month. The university medical il'spectcr should help and 
guide tl1e superintendent and the committee as far as possible. 

(a) Every hostel or mess should have a separate kitchen and dining.room. It is evi
dent that the distinction of class or ereed or caste amongst students is happily 
disappooring aud, ther~ore, it is to b~ hoped that.it.will not be found neceasary in 
the noor future to prov1de separate kitchens or dining-rooms for different sets of 
students. Every mess should have at least one detached room set apart for 
illness. If tho case so demands, the patient should be trausferred to a central 
hospital or instl~ution to be maintained by the University. 

(e) Tho best size for a ll.ostel is to provide for not more than seventy-five to a hundred 
students. ., 

U> If it is possible to indttco other members of the staff of a college, besides the super
intendent, to reside tn the messes, the personal example and guidance tmd tutorial 
o.ssistsnce should prolve of immense value to tho students. 

. I 
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•RAY, MAmlATHANATH-RoY, The Hon'ble Rai Sru N.<m, BahndUI'-RoY, Tho Hon'blc 
Babu SURENDRA NA7H. 

RAY, IIIANMATIIANATH • 

. The hoste}s now_ll•ck.supervision;_ each hostel should bo placed in charge of a m"n 
With acadellllc qualificahons and of h•gh character; tho teachers in the oollcgos oro fuUv 
occupie?, so that t~ere sh~uld ?c a separate .service ?f supcrintcnden~, composed Of 
n~en w1th aoadem.Io qualifioat10ns, but recnutcd mninly from tho point or viuw of 
h:gh character, who will have to devote their whole time to tho work of tho hostol•. 
They will be men of the missionary type. self-sacrificing, and thoroughly acquainted "it h 
the Hindu or Muslim soripturos, who will have fnmily quarters nttnchcd to the hostel•. 
Such a system would exercise a profound influence ou student-lifo and wiU supplement 
the secular teaching given in the colleges. These superintendents and their service should 
bounder the control of the University, na Government service may not inspire con.fidenoc 
and may be looked upon with suspicion. Government will have to provide funW. 
for the purpose. Such a service of superintendents would conduce to greater good than 
any elaborate police organisation or espionage to enforce discipline among students, and 
would also help in providing tutoria.l assistance. 

The hostele should be attached to colleges, and wuler tho supervision of the University. 
The maximum number of students in each hostel should be 50. 

RoY, The Hon'ble Rai SRI NATH, Bahadur. 

Hostel life shoMd· not be too costly or luxurious. In most casos, tho boys nro 
a.llowed more c01nfort and luxury in hostels than they arc accustomed to at homo. And, 
in consequence, they suffer much in aftcr·lile as they luwo to adopt n costlier style of lh·ing. 

The hostel bnildings ~hould be wcll·vcntilated, healthy, and dry, but tho building• 
uud the equipment should not entail more cost than is ncccs.~ary. 

RoY, 'fhe Hon'ble Babu SuRENDRA NATH. 

(a) l'hcro ought to be hostels >r attnehed mosses attnehed to colleges, espooially for . 
students who come from the interior of the district. I do not think that tlw 
University should have the power to recommend to Government to financially 
help hostels and attached messes which are in need of help. 

(b) I would suggest that the superintendent in charge of a hostel should be a medical 
officer, who should look after the health and comfort and freedom of the 
boys placed nuder his charge. He would remain there as tho guardian of the 
boys and would bring to the notice of the school authorities or the guardian• 
of the boys any delinquencies on their part. 

(c) The hostels should be managed like any ordinary household and the •nperintendent 
should remain in charge of it. ilia work, however, should bo subject to tho 
supervision of the college eouneil and inspection by them, as well as by the 
university authorities. . . • . 

The university authorities should not, however, come to mspect tho mstitution• 
in a carping and fault-finding spirit. . . 

(d) Every student of a hostel should be supplied wtth a bedstead, a small tnble, ond two 
chairs. Or, if the atudoot so desires, he can be supplied instead with a carpet 
and a bed-sheet. 

There should be proper sanitary arrangements in th." dining-room and it ought 
to be neat and clean. Speci.a.l inspection of the .ki~hcn should ~ made by ~· 
superintendent every day, as well as by th.• pnnCipol~ along wtth tho seruor 
boarders, every fortnight, or whene-.:er there ts a eo~r!•mt. . . 

There ought to be library facilities m the hostel bwl<lings or, if tho hostel be m 
the same or in the adjoining building te that of the colle:rP •. arrangem~ts 
should be .made for the free accc"" of boy• to the librnry, both m tho morrung 
and in the eveoing. 
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Roll' The Hon'ble Babn SURENDRA NAm-conld.-RUDRA, S. K.--'-SAPRU, The Hon'ble 
' Dr. TE.r Bahadur-SARKAR, K.u.lPA.DA. . • 

1 think it I• desirable to have a Bmall dispensary, or rather collection of medicines
which are of daily use, in the hostel building; oo that the superintendent, who 
ought to be a medical officer, may treat the boarders whenever neeessary. 

(e) The size of the hostel should be such as to accommodate the number of boarders 
fairly. l'he boys should not be huddled up together and, if practicable, not more 
than two students should he allowed to remain in one room. 

(/) 1t is greatly desirable that the boarders in the hostel• should be provided with 
proper tutorial assistsnce. For this reason, some professors of the colleges 
might be induced to remain with the boys and take up the work. 

RUDRA, s. K. 

l'he University should control the hostels through the colleges. The colleges 
should bo compelled to own responsibility for the hygienic and moral conditions of 
the residential quarters of their students. The University should inspect the 
hostels, and take such action with regard to affiliation, ete., as it thinks fit. 

The best size seems to be 40 to 50 puJ!ils under one superintendent, who should, 
if possible, be a man of academic distinction, _and may give some tutorial assistance. 

SAPRU, The Hon'ble Dr. TEJ BABADUR. 

I am connected with the :Macdonnell Hindu-Boarding-House at Allahabad. About· 
200 students reside in that hostel. We teceive some financial aid from Government. 
There is a euperintendent iu charge of it. Recently, we have had to reorganise 
the whole hostel. Under the 11l;.csent system, so far as the internal managem<lnt 
and control of the kitchens ~nd dining-rooms are concerned, it has been 
banded over to the students at their request. They have also got a co-operative 
society which they are working. The superintendent only exercises supervisory 
powors. A BO}Jarate room hns been kept apart for the sick and we have got a 
competent medical officer, who is in charge of the hospital section of the hostel. 
There is a library, though it requires to be considerably improved. Dut for finan
cial diffieultios, wo should like to have an assistant superintendent. From tho 
experience that I have gained I think that, in a hostel like this, there is need for a 
superintendent and an assistant superintendent. I would not have more than 200 
students in a single hostel as the difficulties of management are very great. 
I would give the superintendent general pow•rs of supervision, but, at the same 
time, I ·would givo tho students great liberty in managing their internal affairs 
nud organisin(! their games. We are paying the superintendent Rs." 200 a month, 
I think this 1s a fairly good salary for the nature of the work. We have got no 
arrangements for tutorial assistance. I recognise the need of it, but our resources 
do not pet;m!t ~s to provide that.. The hostel is affiliated to the University, whlch 
has got d!se1plinary powers, It IS not attached to any particular college, though 
most of tho students residing in the hostel are reading in the Muir Central College. 

SARKAB., KALIPADA. 

In view of the caution given at the end of the questions in this section vi• 
financial I?rneticabilit,, I !'Dl inclined to think tl_lat the pre.sent system is, ~n th~ 
whole, smted to our reqmrementa. The only thing to do 1s to aiTange for more 
froq\lent, and better, supervision and provide tutorial assistance to students as far as 
practicable. · ' 

The ' hloc.k. sy~tem ' may be introduced everywhere for the supervision of all 
studentn '!ot hvmg m regular hostels.controlled by formally appointed superintendents. 
Under .tius system, the ~ occup1ed by the students is divided into a number of 
c?'!voment bloc;~. each bemg put under a responsible teacher, carefully selected. He 
ns•la tho d01ruoilea of the students, whether living with parents or guardians or in 
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messe.s, not as a " dete~tive,' but as a friend and guide, mixes with the parents and 
~ar<han~, makes e'?qwries about the conduct and progress of the boys, and giveo 
informat1on and adVIce. 

(a) The present rules will do. 
(b) The superintendent will look after the management of the hostel and the con-

• duct and progress of the inmates. He will also give the students as much 
tutorial assistance as he can. He will work under the orders of the school 
or the college, committee and be helped in his duties by carefully selected 
students. 

(c) The present rule will do. 
(d) Ditto. 
(e) Experience shows that a single superintendent cannot efficiently control more 

th~n ~.dozen students if be is to be a r~al " friend, philosopher, and 
gwde to them. A large number of boys m schools, and particularly of 
youths in colleges, flsced under a single superintendent of ordinary calibre 
is often a source o great .mischief. If the oize be reduced, it would also 

• solve the question of tutorial assistanoe to a great enent. 
(f) Rendering tutorial assistance should be a condition attached to the post of a 

superintendent. 

SAYIED, ABDULLAH ABu. 

The question of finance naturally make• ono reticent to SU81!est measures for band!· 
ing the problem of students' residence. In a place like Calcutta it sooms to mo partl• 
cularly difficult to solve this problem without a oonsiderable expenditure of money, and 
the oonservatism of those who persist in demanding proper accommodation for students 
in the town rather than that they should go somewhere outside to some OIU!ily acccosiblo 
site in the suburbs, adds to the complexity of the problem. Within tho town of Calcutta 
I would suggest restricting the number of new admis.ions to colleges to the extent of accom• 
modation available for the year in different hostels. A oarcful estimate should be 
annually prepared during the long vacation and mofussil oandidatos should be informed 
in time if they can be accommodated. The makeshift arrangement known at preocnt 
as " attached messes " should be abolished and the policy of distributing tho rush to 
Calcutta between different mofussil centres should be adopted. 

This difficulty, however, bas not to be faced in mcfussil centres, whore Isnd is available 
comparatively cheaply, and it is possible to accommodate students more comfortably and 
in good surroundings. A corresponding policy of expanding hostel accommodation in 
well-chosen mofnssil centres, pari passu with the. rise in the number of stndonto, should bo 
adopted. Whatever force there be in the argument for keeping the hostels of Calcutta in 
the town, which, undoubtedly, offers many advantages to students, no such rcasciUJ exist 
in the smaller towns of the province, and colleges that are in making at different mofnssil 
centres would do well to remove to plaoes where they can expand without much 
hindrance before it becomes too late on finanoial grounds. 

(a) Hostels of colleges should form integral parts of these institutions situated in clOfiO 
proximity to it. Being part of the college it should bear tho same relation to the 
University in matters of general control as tho college itself, and the inmatc8 of 
the colle!(e should be compelled to reside in its hostel, excepting those who are 
living with. bona fide gnardist~s. No college should be permitted to admit 
more than it could accommodate properly, both in ciaMes and in bostcla, and tho 
University should fix the number of admis>ions to oollegeo on this basis, and •ny 
increase over it should only be permitted when a sati.ofactory arrangement for 
meeting this increase bas been made. · 

(b) Members of the college staff onlv should be eli~ible for superintcndcntohips of college 
boatels, l'nd they should be allo\\·ed to have a free hand in maintaining discipline 
and man~ement, under the control of the rrincipal. Frequent interference with 
their a~tbority and encouraging so-called grievances are subversive of• discipline. 
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SAYIED, AnDULLAit Anu-<mw.l-Scottish Churches College Senatus, Calcutta .. 

At the present time, the popularity of hostele is in proportion to the laxity of 
control which they exercise, and there is an unwholesome tendency to decry those 
where attempts are made for better control and discipline. I do not maintain 
that our youths should be housed under ¢mature jail conditions, but an almost 
inexpressible ideal of bringing them up as self-respecting, and well-behaved, -

gentlemen should be aimed at. 
(tT) and (e) Hostels of oolleges should be on block arrangements, providing accommodation 

for not more than 50 boarders in each block, under a separate superintendent, 
with family quarters for him attached. Each block should have a separate 
kitchen, dining-hall, and mess arrangements, managed by the boarders, under the 
general control of the superintendent. The rooms in each block should be partly 
single-seated and partly three-seated-the former for more advanced students 
and the latter for junior under-graduates. Plain, but decent, furniture should be 
provided by the oollege authorities, consisting of a table, a chair, a bedstead, 
and a small wall almirah. Caution-money should be taken at the time of 
entrance to a hostel, to be returned, after deductions for any damage, when the 
boarder leaves. Medical and sanitary arrangements should be coimnon to 
tho whole hostel system and a union hall, with a reading-room, provided in 
some central plaoa of tho hostel area. All the different blocks should be in 
one oompound and, on an average, each blook should have for its compound 
four acres of land, which oan be easily insisted upon in mofussil centres~ 

(/) If by tutorial assistance is meant a general guidance of hostel residents by the 
. superintendent, in advising them regarding their studies, it is highly desirable. 

Moreover, he shoul!l meet boarders in batches from time to time at his own place 
and entertain them' socially on a modest scale which will not ouly cultivate a 
better mutual understanding, but give a general polish to them in social manners. , 
I must add that it would be too much to expect a superintendent to do all theee 
in return for the pittance that is now given to him in the form of an allowance, but 

. my strong conviction is that something is needed on the lines enggested above. 
Whore there nrc European members on the staff they should be preferred, and an 
allowance given to some of them for occasionally meeting students in batches. 
This arrangement may, possibly, produce an everlasting beneficial effect on our 
youths. 

Scottish Churches College Senatus, Calcutta. 

For the normal college at the present time hostels and attached messes form the chlef 
rMidentinl arrangements made for students who do not have homes in Calcutt.. or stay 
with gnardiatlB recognised by college and university. But, where advance is to he made 
it. should be in the further elimination of such messes, for the advantages of a mes.•, at 
it• bMt, nuder tho prMent system, can only approximate to those of a hostel. 

(i) The definition in the university regulations that a mess is a temporary boarding
. · h?uso formo:J by a combination of stu?~nts who desire to_ sh!"'e exp011Bes, though 

slightly modified where college authont1es have control, mdicates one disadvan
tage. The temporary nature predicted for the mess prevents the growth 
in it of a real espril de corps and of such a tradition as in many a hostel is n. most 
valuable possession. 

( ii) In so far ns '!'esses are dwelling-houses .re~ted by the U~versity for the period of 
the ncndenucal year seldom are the buildings adapted swtably and never specially 
fo~ st~~ent residen~e. Although th? houses may be chosen' with regard to the 
swtability of the ne~ghbonrhood nothing can ever be expected of a mess in Calcutta 
in the way of provision of facilities for recreation of any kind. 

(iii) The prevniling method o~ con~! partly thr~mgh the University, and partly through 
the colll'{!c. lends ~ d.t~icn!tu••·. T~e hmlding is rented by the University. The 
nmouut of outln;v m th1s du·cctlon IB recovered b~ the lodging fees paid by the 
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Scottish Cimrcbcs College Sonntu•, Calrntta-<:<>nlol. 

students in residence. If sufficient is not roalised in this way to cover tho rent 
the University baa to meet the deficit. In order that this deficit may be aa BDiall 
aa possible difficulties are put in the way of a student who wisheo to leave a meoa 
during the session. A room in a collegiate hostel may fall vacant, but no m""" 
boarder can apply for it---though it offers him a healthier and happier modo of 
life-unless be can either find a substitute for his place in the m..,., or pay up 
his 'seat rent' to the end of the session. Such a· condition baa often prevcntl'd 
a transference which should be facilitated rather than made more difficult. 

(iv) Still another point may be noticed in which the mesa lags behind the hostel and 
this baa special reference to the system of management in the hostels of the Scot
tish Churches College. In these hostels the management is responsible for tho 
provision of the furniture of all living rooms and common rooms, for cookinlt 
utensils and all dishes required for serving tbe food, aa also for the control of 
servants and all feeding arrangements. In the mess the student must provide 
such furniture aa he wishes and the general establishment is jointly provided 
for each year, with the result that in the interests of economy it is kept at a mini· 
mum. The feeding arrangements in a mess are in the banda of the students 
themselves and while often such arrangements ore satisfactory they often also 
lead to difficulties seldom experienced in a hostel and they almost always lead to 
greater expense. This general question of management will be further discussed 
under (c) below. 

The conclusion seems to be that if rented houses are nec..,.ary for the accommod
ation of students until a college can provide specially bnilt nnd specially adapted 
residences they should be more completely under the control of the college, which 
should be responsible for the renting of the bnilding, for such adaptation of It liB 
may be possible, and for the general establishment in it. Having in view, then, 
the elimination of the " attached mess ", aa at present understood, we refer in the 
replies which follow to the different sections of tho question to collegiate hostels 
alone-whether rented houses specially adapted or buildings specifically built aa 
hostels. 

(a) In so far"" it seems fundamentally important that the residence of students ahould 
be collegiate, the University should have the minimum power of control over 
the hostels attached to a college. The boarders of a hostel are all of one college 
and their life naturally centres in the college in which they study. Tho college 
should thus be responsible for the provision for the superintendence of the hostel, 
for the framing of its general roles. and for the control of its finance. A sufficient 
relation between the hostel and the University will be maintained by an annual 
visit paid by some university inspector in company with tho principnl of tho 
college. 

(I•) The superintendent of a collegiate hostel should be a man of high academic standing 
and preferably a member of the college staff. Whero certain members of the 
staff ore Europeans it is valuable if they can be 8880Ciatl'd llith the •npervision 
of the hostels, and most valuable if they can actually stny in them.' While the 
college; through its ooverning body, maintains the control suggested above, 
the superintendent should have full power to deal with tho internal affairs of the 
hostel in the admission of boardcra, in management, and in discipline. 

(c) 'rhe question of the methods of management, control, and inspection aro, to a lar~o 
extent, relsted to the answer to the following section (<), but 488U'Iling that thu 
size of a hostel should not exceed what is sufficient for tho accommodation of n 
maximum of 60 boarders, the internal management may well be concentrated in 
the banda of the superintendent, 8880Ciated with whom may bo an 888iatant IJU· 

pcrintendent or monitor, who may boa senior student receiving in return for his 
services only free board and lodging. After experience of varioua fonna of manage. 
ment with regard to the board of students in bootct. wo co!VIider that teo moot 
satisfactory results obtain from a aystem in which the superintendent mak"" 
1~1 arrangements for food and hM110lc control of nil hootellll'r\'nnt•. With a m""" 
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committee in a hostel continual difficulties arise which increase, rather than faci
litate, the work of a superintendent, and from the experience gained in our hos~ls 
we should say that students infinitely prefer the present system. It makes easier 
tho prevailing practice in our Hindu hostels of recognising no caste distinctions. 
Three Brahmin cooks prepare and servo the food, but the boarders in two batches 
(in a hostel of sixty of thirty each) sit down together. Within the experience of 
the past five years no difficulty has been met with on this score thougjl men from 
all castes, high and low, have resided in the hostels. With regard. to control our 
rules lay it down that the hosf.e! gates he closed at 9 P.M. and opened at 5-30 A.M. 
A roll is marked twice a day in the morning and at 9-30 at n;ght. · The assistant 
superintendent at these times satisfies himself that the boarders marked present 
are in the hostel Leave from the hostel is ouly to be granted on personal and 
written application to the superintendent, and two gate-books are kept in one of 
which is recorded leave granted for less than U hours, and in the other leave 
granted for more than 24 hours. In addition the control of the superintendent 
extends over the general conduct of the boarders in the hostel and discipline is 
exorcised not only for disorderly behaviour, but for want of cleanliness, for 
continued neglect of study, and in cases where a student remains in the hostel 
during lecture hours witho11t good and sufficient cause. 

When the superintendent is of such standing as to be a member of the governing 
bodv of the college and so can report important matters relating to the hostel 
to that body there seems little need for the establishment and powers of inspec
tion on the part of the college other than such as the principal would normally 
exercise. Reference has been made above in (a) .to university insp~tion. 

(cl) The answer to this question is likewise based on the assumption that the accom-
modation of the hostel is for a maximum of 60 boarders. 

(i) T/.e bt~ildings.-We have found that the most oatisfactory form of hostel 
l uilding in Calcutta is one built on three sides of a rectangle with a verandah 
running round each door on the inside and with only a single width of room, 
Where t.he site is about one bigha (!rd of an acre) a small and private com•· 
pound round which the hostel is built is thus afforded. Each student should 

, hnve one living room of his own, the measurements of which shonld be about 
12' by 8' by 12'. Two to four, but not more, double rooms might be provided 
for the benefit of brothers who might wish to stay together. A sick room 
should be included, as also a dining-room, common room, kitchen, and store
room. Bath-room and latrine accommodation should be on the ground level 
but. if the building is built in stories, one bath-room for night use should be 
available on each floor. The supelintendent's quarters should bs part of the 
hostol building. 

(ii) Tl.e /ttrnit11re of the student..' living room need not be elaborate, i.e., one table 
(with drawers), one chair, one iron bedstead, one book rack, and one clothes 
~n<k. ~he hostel should be provided, where possible, with an electric light 
mstallntion, a m?nthly charge of, say, Re. l-4 per head being made to 
cover. consu~pt10n a~d upkeel'. e:tpenses. ';l'he equipment of a dining
room m a Hindu hostel 1s of the 811Dplest, consiSting of the requisite number 
of low sents or piris. The common room should afford facilities for indoor 
gnmes and should be provided with table and• benches in order that it may 
serve as the meeting room of the hostel. In it also the hostel library may be 
housed. . The _libr~ in each of our hostels i• managed by one of the board
ers and 18 mamtruned _and ext<>nded by a small monthly subscription from 
enoh bo~cr. The B!Ck·':""m should be provided with two bedsteads, 
~b.let\, rhau~. a ~a~ almU'ah. and perhaps an electric fan. and should be 
1~ 1mmedmte P"?:unu.ty to a bath-room. In the kitchen. for a hostel of the 
mz~ ~e suggest, It will be necess~ to have four fireplaoes or chulas, "In 
add1tion to aU tile neoeasary cooking utensils ths hostel will have to 

. vide a sufficient number of brass dishes for the serving of food, pro. 
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(iii) Servanto,.:..._The servants necessary for such a hostel, and .. s~ggested rates of 
monthly pay are as follows :-

Durwan (Rs. 12), first cook (Rs. 12), second cook (Rs. 10), third cook (Rs. 8), 
1 kitchen servant (Rs. 6), 8 bearers (Rs. 6 each), sweeper (Rs. 11). Each 
servant will be provided with his food from the hostel. There will be a 
barber, in addition, provided with food from the hostel, but receiving· 
remuneration from the boarders he serves. 

(iv) Provision for the treatment of illness.-A doctor should be engaged to visit 
the hostel each morning, the amount of his fee being reoovered by a 
monthly charge on the boarders. In our hostels each student contributes 
annas 8 per month towards the hostel doctor's fee, 

(v) Provision of facilities for recreation.-In Calcutta it is impossible for such " 
hostel as that to which we refer to make any adequate provision for 
outdoor recreation for its boarders. In the compound of the hostel, how
ever,.something can certaiuly be done and if the college possesses a playing· 
field sufficient opportunities will be available. 

(e) -We have already indicated that the hostel should not exceed in size what Ia 
· sufficient for the accommodation of 8 mllXimum of sixty boarders. If it goes 

beyond this limit superintendence is more difficult and the development of the 
esprit de corps which means so much in the life of a hostel is endangered by 
the formation amongst the students of cliques and sets. We have suggested 
8 maximum of 60 rather than a lower figure in view of economy of building and 
management •. But the advantages of economy would not carry us beyond this 
limit because of these other serious disadvantages to which we have referred. 

(/) We do not feel that the hostel can, or should, be made responsible for the regular 
provision of tutorial assistance to the students in residence in it. 

SEAL, Dr. BRAJENDRANATH. 

The hostels and messes should continue to be licensed by the University and be sub
ject to periodic inspection by tbe University. But the actual administration of tho 
college hostels, as well as of the messes, attached or unattached, so far as they are pro· 
perly amenable to control, should lie with the colleges. When students of two or more 
colleges Jive in the same mess, inter-collegiate a.rron~emcnts, if desirc(1, may be mndo 
without much difficulty. In the CllBe of college hostels and " attached " mC88C8 it is 
always desirable to have a professor as resident superintendent. whooe honorarium will 
be paid from the general college funds, and not specifically from the boarders' f.,.... The 
sul'erintendent should possese disciplinary powers, which he will exercise in graver CII8CII, 

. in consultation with the principn!. But the professor-superintendent, while maintain· 
ing authority, should .subordinate merely penal considerations, remembering tbat be 
represents not merely the legitimate college policing, but also the wise benignity of an 
Ahna Mater; and he is there to secnre the intimate touch of the college, ita culture, ita 
ideals, and its traditions, with the students' daily life and morals, and to annul the on
redeemed vulgarities of a mess life with !;he " sweetness and light " which culture within 
the college walls ought to foster. Thus will the students' residences in tho town be con
verted into a greater college round the coll"fl:e. Every college hostel should have a small 
library and a Sunday Club which will occasionally arrange for inter.hostel conference& 

Besides one or two professors detailed for each mess local gentlemen interested IJ> 
students' welfare, including a medical man and an active member of the Municipal Board, 
should in every cBBe be appointed visitors to every hostel and every mesa. 

The catering arrangements, so far as the marketing and the mtnu or bill of fare ar<• 
concerned should be left to the management of the inmates, who will arrange for rotation 
of work, ;epresentatives, etc., as may be necessary ; this will keep down the co-and 
keep the (normal) discontent, within due limits. But the superintendent and thP visitor• 
will satisfy themsel\'cs that the food and other necessaries are not cut down below the level 
of efficiency. The menials on the establishmen~ of a ~lleg~ hostel m_ust be under the 
control of the rnperintendent who w•ll regularl8e then- dulle•. Hab11M of hard work 

VOL, m I 
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(including co·operative manual work for the institution)-?£ going wit~out _menial help 
whenever practicable, and of an intelligent thrift and sometunes a mo_re mtelligen~ expen· 
diture, must be encouraged among the students, and, as far as po88Ible, regularlBod. A 
otudents' dispensary on a small scale should be attached to a number of messes for supply· 
ing medicine at cost price to the student-boarders. . 

The arrangements for the kitchen, for the sick-room, and for the latrmes (an~ consor· 
vancy) should be specially inspected by the visitors ; and in the ~atter of dramage and 
conservancy (specially the clearing of the cisterns where these ar? m use, the removal. of 
offal and garbage, specially from the kitchen room and its enVU'ons, and the openmg 
of gutted drains) the Municipal Commissioner on the Visitors' Board should be able to 
render matoru• .service (shull i: cc.Il it Knight's or Mehler's service !) by sec_ori~g prompt 
and vigilant mt.nieipal attention and interest. The arrangements for dri~ng water, 
and the water-supply generally, in towns without water-works, are a perenrual source of 
difficulty. The artesian well, wherever the soil (or sub-soil) favours it, should be a great 
convenience, for ordinary household uses. The drinking water ought to ·be boiled (not 
warmed) ; even if the water-bearer be piBOed on his oath to fetch water from the municip.al' 
(reserved) tank (if any)-the water-bearer's back is a broken reed to lean upon~he will 
fill his kalai or moahak from any horse-pond on the way. The Indian servant, it must be 
rem om bored, is splendid in personal service, faithfulness, and loyalty, but he has four 
articles in his creed :- , · _ 

(i) He believes in one anna in the rupee-in some confessions it reads two-on hazar 
expenses. . 

(ii) He believes in his "dalturi." 
(iii) He does not believe in pure water (though his habits are aquatic, bathing and 

drinking). -
(iv) Above all he does not believe in the Bacillus, the modern man's Devil, the enem 

invisible I 
Then there is the cook-lord of the kitchen and master of the mess (and its gregarious 

stomach), master, whoever may be its mperintendent; he belongs to a trade Union and 
\ovcs to go on strike. Anyone who can solve the cooking problem in Bengali messes will 
be a groater benefactor of our students than all your building reformers and text-book 
reformers put to~ether. Over grown hostels are hot beds of faction- ; the mutual 
recriminations of the boarders, cooks, menials, and petty functionaries are vulgarising to 
a degree. A maximum of sixty boarders would be a good arrangement for the average 
hosteL The reduction of cost by timely purchases, storing, boarders' own marketing and 
catering arrangoments, and co-operative manual work in certain directions, will make 
such small-si•ed hostels financially. practicable, especially if we do not make things too 
expensive by architecture. and furnishing on an imposing pattern, auch as is entirely 
unsuited to the needs or the resources of a tropical, an<! typically agricultural, people · 
accustomed to live the simple life in the open country, if not in the open. 

" Coaching " and " tuition " in hostels, apart from the general tutorial arrangements 
in college or school, may suit school boys, but should not b~ encouraged, in any scheme 
of collegiate instruction. 

SEGAR», Dr. c. P. 
My only experience with regard to the organisatioD-of residential arrangements 

for students is that hostels in general in high schools are poorly managed and generally . · 
dirty. They are dirty not ouly so far as filth is concerned, but also with regard to 
parasites. • . · 

(o) I believe that the management should be in the hands of a capable superintendent 
(d) More care is necessary with regard to beds being of iron, instead of wood and that 

kitchen and dining-room arrangements should be such that all waste is carried 
away or disposed of, and that where large hostels are located there be 8 ama11 
dispensary with an .isola~ed room and thAt attention should be given to latrillee 
for both day and mght-time, · 
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SEN, Rai BoiKUNT NATB, Bahndur. 

(a) Regarding hostels and attached messes general principles may be formulated bJ 
the University but the internal mo.nagement should rest with the authorities. 

. ·The University should have the privilega and power of interference at ita option 
according to contiugencies o.nd necessities. · 

(b) There ought to be a separate service for superintendents of hostels and m....,.: 
they should be recrnited from retired professors or elderly graduates serviug in 
the Education Department. The service ought to be a graded one. Tho statuo 
of the superintendent would be that of the chief controlling authority of tho 
institution. His functions would consist of general snpervh!ion of food, tho 
health, character, o.nd conduct of the students, observance of strict discipline, 
regulation of hours of study, moral trniniug, supervision of tutorinlwork, ocleo· 
tion of associates, proper physical exercise, and clco.nliness. 

(c) Rules o.nd regulations should be prescribed by the University for the method• of 
• mo.nagement, control, o.nd inspection. 

(d) The details mnst be arro.nged in accordo.nce with univcr~~ity regulations, with 
·such modiJications 88 may be necessary for adaptation to circumstances, but not 
inconsistent with, or in violation of, university regulations. 

(e) Accommodation for (60) fifty students. 
(/) I have already referred to tutorial assistance in answer to a previons qullHtioo. 

SEN, Dr. S. K. 

(a) Absolutely subordiuate to the Univeri.ity through their college authorilit·•· 
(b) Like other professors in charge of a certain department. 
(c) The mo.nagement, should be entrusted to a board elected e\"cry month from 

amongst the students, presided over by the superintendent. Too control abould 
be in'the hands of the superintendent o.nd a committee of tho profCJIIIOrs. So far 
88 inspection is concerned an inspectiug board consistiug of a doctor, a profesaor, 
and a Government officer should visit them 88 often as possible. 

(d) The kitchen o.nd diniug·room arrangement should be kept in Indian style At pro· 
sent 88 the European style is always abnsed by poorer people. 

(e) One hostel for one college. 
Ul Tntorial classes should be introduced. 

SEN, SATISH CluNDRA. 

(a) Hostels o.nd "attached mllSSes" mAy be under the inspection of the UnivCfllity. 
· The colleges to which they are attached may have acme control over their dia· 

ciplinary arro.ngement. 
b) The superintendent should be a member of the college staff, who by hil attain. 

ments, character, .social stnndiug, o.nd sympathy mAJ havo a commandiug 
influence over the inmates. His functions should be general aupen•i>tion In aU 
matters, maintenance of discipline, o.nd looking after the moral, iut<ollectual, and 
physical interests of the boarders. He should be under the ocn!rol of the prin· 
cipal o.nd-the governing body of the college. 

c) The hostel should be divided into blocks of 20 or 25, with a monitor, aclectcd fro111 
among the senior students, at the head of the m~ement. Ho mn y bo atolato 
ed by a committee of 2, to be chO!Ien by the supenntcndcnt evtJry month. Tho 
monitor and the oommittce will make arro.ngementa for diet, etc., aubject to tho 
control of the superintendent. The hostel should be frequently inapectcd by tho 
college o.nd uni•·ersity authoriti..,, but the atudi"" of the boardef!l ahould not be 
disturbed. Each block ohould have oeparate culinary armngCIDellta. Thil 

12 
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will lead to a healthy rivalry among the blocks re~arding the quality of fo~d, 
economy, eto. Occasionally all the blocks may dine together. The supenn
tendent should take his meals in the se•eral blocks alternately. The dietary 
arrangoments in most hostels are not satisfactory. The quality of the food suppli .'d 
should be improved. It does not matter whether there are a cert>m 
nun be· o~ dishes or not. , 

(d) Kitchen utensils, dining plates, tumblers, eto., should be provided, but a small 
fee may be levied on the boarders for their use. Medical attendance should be 
regular and free. and a. stock of medicines for common diseases should be kept 
in the hostel. There should be a. common room. Furniture should be provided 
free. 

(e) The best size for a hostel is one for about 100 boarders. , 
(/) Tutorial aasistance is desirable, and may be provided if practicable. 

SEN GUFTA, Dr. NARES CHANDRA. 

All students' residences should be inspected by the University from time to time, 
but the direct control ought to vest in the colleges. 

I am in favour of small boarding-houses and messes with not more than fifty inmates. 
I should prefer twenty for each boarding-hous•. There is a great deal more of sooia.lity 
in a small mess than in a big one. Besides, the food is generally much better looked after 
and better cooked in small messes. 

On the other hand, I quite realise the good points in big hostels. They furnish oppor
tunities for an ampler social life and greater facilities for the development of an adequate 
eorporato existence than small boarding-house•. I should therefore suggest the 
grouping together of a number of small boarding-houses in a single area so as to combine 
the advantages of both small and big hostels. It will also make it possible to place over 
them a wCII-paid •uperintendent who will be able to command the respect of the students. 

The •Uperintendent ought to be a whole-time officer of the same olaas as a rrofessor, 
and be assisted by a house tutor for each house, on tile one band, and a business manager 
on the other. His duties should include maintenance of discipline, oontrol of the studies, 
and the supervision of the life of the students, as well as the business management of the 
hostel. 

The messing arrangements should be separate in each house. Students Jlbould be 
associated in the management and may be allowed to control their messing arrangements, 
but the bill of fare must be approved by a dieteti,, expert. 

The bo•tols should be healthy, but the living should be as inexpensive alf possible. 
The Jurniture should be supplied by the college. It should be cheap but decent. Cleanli
ness must be insisted ur-on and the health of each boy periodically examined by a 
medical officer. 

SEN GUl'rA, BURENDRA MoHAN. 

The"? sho~d be in!cr-eollegia_te _(where •!udents of different colleges may live) hostels 
so that m reSldcn .. o m the prehmmary umvorsity stage the students may form village 
or family groups. These institutions should be under the control of one or other of the 
colleges wbo•e students reside in it. The superintendent will have absolute control over 
the student in guiding him. The superintendent will not be saddle :I with the duties of man• 
agemcnt unduly. He shall have the position of the guardian of the-students. He shall 
look alter the mental, moral, and physical welfare of the boys placed in his charge. It is 
further net~ssary that the su~rintendent should also be as sympathetic towards the 
boys as thClr parents or guardians and should himself be an enthusiast in that work. I 
?o not tb~ that a hostel should consist of more than sixty beys generally. The super• 
mtendent mil h"ve the st11tus of a professor of the college of which it forms a part. 
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Messes shoul.i be allowed to grow up. A number of boys will form thomsolv08 into 
a mess. ·But the rules and regulations will be similar to those of hostels. Studonta 
must fiud out some gentleman of position willing to live among them and to ll•ko charge 
of them, at the same time fully trusted by the college authorities. 

The control and discipline of the superintendent should not bo formal, but real. Ho 
should hell! the boys in their study as woll. 

Serampore College, Serampore. 

We have in conneotion with the college three hostels -the main hostel, a 
quadrangular building in the college compound one side of which is tho prinoipal's house, 
and on another side, quarters for members of the Indian staff. A fow yards away is tho 
coUege hoUS&, with quarters for other European members of the staff, including tho hostel 
superintendent. This hostel oontains accommodation for some seventy student.., almost 
all being in single rooms 10 X 8. The assistant superintendent-an Indian graduate-hM 
his quartora in the compound a few yards away from the hostel building. Tho general 
dining-hall is for Christians or any others-Hindus or Muhammadane-who care to join. 
The caste Hindus have a specia.l dining-room of their own. The moBBing arrangement. aro 
made by the students themselves, through food committees and food managers, acting 
under tho genera.! supervision of the superintendent. We append, for tho information of 
the Commission and as a replY. to some of the items of this question, our ho•tol ruloa 
and regulations. There is regular medical supervision, and adequate provision is made in 
the hostel itself for all ·ordinary cases of sickness. Our hostel arrangements have in tho 
main proved an unqualified success, and we regard our hostel lifo as a. highly important 
feature of our collegiate discipline and training. Tho other two hostels situated on tho 
riverside, about halt a mile distant from the college, arc serving a.n useful temporary 
purpose, but from the nature of things they· lack some of tho characteristic features 

·of the main hosteL In reply to the more detailed part. of this question we dosiro to 
rcmark:-

(a) It is within the right and duty of the University to iruUst on certain fundamental 
requirements while allowing the colleges a good dca.l of liberty to develope 
features in accordance with their own speoia.l ideaL._ 

(b) We consider·the superintendent should be a member of the pro(.,..oria.l staff, 
and should be given adequate ~iplinary powers to be exercised in special 
cases in consultation with the principal and the regular college authorities. 

(c) and (d) Answered largely in our rules and regulations, and in the introductory 
materia.! given above. The college library close by is available. A speoial 
hostel library is being gradua.lly formed. In the hostel common roo!M th<·re 
is a Iibera.! supply of books and magazines. There is in addition tho collo~o 
common room, and the debating and other faoiliti011 of the Union Society, the 
rules of which we append. Thoro arc varied facilities for sports in the coll~c 
grounds. Tho college has a.lso its own magazine, The Student,' Chronic~. 
which circulates all over India. 

(e) We would put the limit at 100. . . . <n The superintendent ahould be sufficiently free to g1vo a couplo of holll'll da1ly to 
genera.! tutorial assistance. 

HoSTEc RtJLES AND REGULATIONS. 

H 08lel hours :-
(a) Galeloour•.-The gates are closed at 9 P.X. and opened at 6 .&.Ill. Bohn>en theso 

houra no student must be absent from the hostel except by tho speoial per
mission of the superintendent. 

(b) Boll-call.-The roll for arta' students is called every morning at 7 and "!•rv 
evening at 9. Each student ia expected to be pr08CIIt unlesa ho has roce1v od 
spooia.lleave of absence. 
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(c) Prayer•.-Immediately after roll-call prayers are held morning and evening. 
All arts' students resident in the hostel are expected to attend, unless they 
have conscientious objections. 

(d) Mea/t.-The hours for meals are:-

Breakfast 
Tiffin • 
Dinnsr 

9·30 .A.M. 

1·50 l'.M. 

7·0 " 

Students are expected to sit down to their meals at the ·proper time. If. they 
are absent {rom any meal, or find it necessary to have a meal at a slightly 
different hour, they must give adequate notice to the managar. All students 
obtaining leave of absence should also intimate to the manager the -period 
during which they will be away. 

2. Paymem of feu.-Both the establishment fee and the food charges are payable 
on the first day of the month. lf not paid by the third of the month a fine of one anna 
wUI be levied for eaoh day's delay. a. Remis•icm of food charg .... ---students leaving the hostel in term-time during the 
course of any month are required to pay the full food charges if they have been in resi· 
donee for a period of three weeks or over. lf they leave after any shorter period of 
residence they shall bo allowed a reduction of 50 per"cent. on the charges due for that 
portion of tho month during which they are absent. For portions of a month at the 
beginning or end of the· term the food charge will be 5 annas per diem. 

1.. Leave of ab8tnCt :-

A. Th<ological •luden/8.-Theologioal students desiring leave of absence should ·in· 
form the superintendent of their department. 

B. Aria' Bludents :-
(a) Written application must be made to the superintendent not later than the· 

morning of the day of departure. · 
(b) Tho application must state the period for which leave is required, and also, in 

the case of students not going to their homes, the name and address of the 
relative whom they desire to visit. 

(c) The written permission of a parent or guardian must first be obtained before a 
student can be allowed to visit a friend's or a relative's house. 

(d) In the case of students desiring leave for a period of lus than 24 hours the appli· 
cation must state tho time of departure and return and also the purpose 
for which leave is required. 

(e) Students who do not return to the hostel at the proper time render themselves 
- liable to dismissal. · ' 

IS. U•e of roont8 and fumiture :-
(n) Each student is provided with a bod, table, chair, book-case, lamp, and clothes · 

pegs. Students are expected to keep their rooms and furniture olean and are 
respOlll!ible for any damage which is done to them. Students are also res· 

· pon,Jhlc for the replacing of o.ny lamp chimneya which they may break. 
, (b) Sfudcntsmust not hammer nnils into, or otherwiss deface, the walls of their 

rooms. The supcrint<>ndont will, on application, supply a carpenter for any 
necessary work. . 

(<) 'l'h<l superintendent may prohibit the putting up of any pictnre in a student's 
room which he rcgarde as unsuitable. 

(d) Students must not introduce other furniture than that supplied by the oollege 
into their rooms without special permission. They must also limit the number 
of their boxes to those absolutely necessary. · 

(•l Ench•tudentlsprovidedwithalock and key for his room, and a key for the 
drnwcr of his table. If these are not returned intact at the time of his 
d•parture from the ho>tel, he will be required to pay the .amount of their 
cost. 
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6. Lights out.-8tudents must not keep their lamps burning after 11 P.M. without 
special permission. 

7. Miscellanto!l$ :-
(a) Students are expected to be in their own rooms between 7-45 and 9 A.M. and after 

9-30 P;M. ; also, as far as possible, between 7 and 9 P.M. 
(b) Stu~ents are expected to eutteavour at all times to avoid disturbing tho other 

mmates of the hostel quadrangle by loud reading, singing, or shouting. 
(c) Students must not walk along the east and west pa.rts of the quadrangle except 

when visiting one of the professors. 
(d) Students must not walk or sit on the hostel roof except between the hours of 5 

and 6-30 P.M., and must not go beyond the bounds mo.rkcd by black lines. 
(e) Students appointed to perform any special duty in connection with the manago

ment of the affairs of the hostel, and undertaking responsibility for tho same, 
are expected to discharge their functions with due regulo.rity and thorongh· 
ness. 

(f) Students are expected to act as gentlemen towards the servants. The kitchen 
serva•!U are specially under the direction of the food committees, acting 
throngh their respective food managers for the time being, and tho u~ 
hostel servants are under the authority of the assistant superintendent. 

(g) All orders to the hostel servants should be made through the assistant ~uperin
tendent, or, in his absence, through the hostel superintendent. 

(h) No student is entitled to use the servants for any private business, nor to des· 
patch them anywhere outside the hostel without apecia.l permisoion. 

(N.B.-Th801oglcal studcnta may have. U neceuary, the services or their own apec1al bearer whoa ho II oot 
· required for general bost.el work.) · 

(i) All complaints regarding kitchen or hostel servants must bo promptly made in 
writing to the hostel superintendent. 

(11 Students are forbidden to use the night lavatory during the time when tho hostel 
gates are open, except with special permission. . 

(k) Students must refrain from spitting in any part of the hostel buildinga. 
(l) Students are lin.ble to discipline for any misconduct not specifically provided for 

in these rules. 
(m) Arts' students are liable to have their names placed in the conduct registers 

(which is inspected by university officia.la) for the following misdomcan· 
ours:-

(i) Disobedience of orders or infringement of any rules made for the well-being 
of the hosteL 

(ii) Absence without sufficient cause. · 
(iii) Continued neglect of study. 
(iv) Insubordination or disrespect to the authorities. 
(v) Assaulting or abusing a servant. . 

(vi) Want of cleanliness and tidiness in their rooms or on the prellll808. 

SE&AMPORE CoLLEOB UNION SoCIETY RULZS. 

1. The name of the society shall be the SoramporA College Union Socioty, 
2. The objects of the society shall be-
(a) To provide opportunities for the discussion of all matters aficoting the welfare 

of the students of the Scrampore College. 
(b) To arrange debates, discussions, and lectures upon topics of general intere.t. 
(c) To take any steps that may appear to the ':"embers_ advisable from time to time 

with & view to promoting a corporate fooling among the atudente of tho rollege. 

3. All-students of the Seramporo College and all_profelii!Oro, lecturers, and officiala of 
the college shall be regarded as members of the socwty. 
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4. The executive mana•ement of the affairs of the Union Society shall be vested in a 
committee consisting of th~ officers of the society, viz., a preside'?'t, four ;vi~e-presidents, 
a secretary, and a treasurer, together with the secretaries of affiha.ted soo1et1es or olubs, 
u: offocio, and ono roprosentative of each of the following :-

(a) The Higher Theological Dopa.rtmont. 
(b) The Fourth Year Cla.ss (Arts). 
(c) The Third Year Cla.ss (Arts). 
(d) The Second Year Class (Arts). 
(e) The First Year Class (Arts). . 
Ul The V ernaoular Theological Department. 

5. The officers of the Union Society shall be appointed as follows:

(a) The principal of the college shall be president, ex officw. 
(b) The two senior members of the staff shall be vice-presidents, ex officio, 
(c) The remaining two vice-presidents shall be eleoted by ballot. 
(rl) The seoretary shall be elocted by ballot. 
(e) Tho bursar of the college shall be treasurer, ex officio. 

One of the vice-presidents sha.ll always bo a Bengali member of the staff. No na.me 
of a candidate shall be placed on the voting paper for eleotion by ballot unless the 
candidate has boon nominated by two members of the society. Elections of office 
bearers, viz., prosident, vioe-presidonts, and secretary sha.ll ta.ke place annually at the end 
of the session, and those of tb_e ropresontatives, at the opening of the college session. 
V acanoios may be tilled at any ordinary meeting of the society, provided that three fnll 
days' notice be given by an announcement published on the_ college notice board. 

6. The representatives of the Higher Theological Department, fourth year (arts), third 
year (arts), second year (arts), first year (arts), and Vernacular Theological Department 
•hall be elected by ballot by the students whom they severally represent at sectional. 
meetings called for the purpose in connection with an ordinary meeting of the society, 
unless speoial sectional moetings be otherwise arranged for the purpose under sanction 
of the committee. · 

7. Tho ordinary mootings of the society shall be held orl. Tuesday afternoons during 
tho term and shall begin at 3 l'.Y. 

8. A special mooting of the socioty shall be called by the president at any time upon 
rocoiving a requisition signed by one officer and four ordinary mem.bers of the society. 
Special meetings may also be called by the president, as requested by the committee of 
the society. 

0. Any club or societies connected with the ooHegemay apply for affiliation to the 
Union Society. All such applications shall be considered and voted on in an ordinary 
mooting of the socioty. · 

10. No society or olub shall be affiliated unless it includes all the students of the 
uolloge within its membership. 

11. The committee shall provide facilities in the meetings of the Union Society for 
the transaction of the business of all affiliated olubs and societies. 

12. The president shall take the ohair at the meetings of the society; in his absence 
tho chair shall bo taken by one of the vice-presidents. In the absence of all the above· 
named officers a chairman shall be elected by the committee of the society. The pre
sident shall, however, always be at liberty, even though he himself be present, to re-
quest one of the viae-presidents to take the chair. , 

13. During each meeting of the society the ruling of the chairman shall be final on 
all points concerning the order and courtesy of debate. No question shall be raised after
wards as to the oonduot of ony debate or the ruling of the chairman except at a special 
~eating of tl~e so~o~y convened for the purpose. The president shall call suoh a meeting 
if requ .. ted m wnting to do so by at least ten members, within one week of the debate 
referred l<:> ; but no motion shall be declare<) oarried at ,such a meeting unless approved 
by two-thirds of tho members present. '. 
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1~. At_ each meeting c_>f the soa!ety, after the reading of the minutes of tho pre\·iou1 
meeting, time not exceeding ten mmutes shall be allowed for questions to bo asked of tho 
·officers of the sooiety or of any affiliated society or club. 

15. The agenda of each meeting of the society shall be propBred IJy the secretary and 
s~bmitted to the commit~e.. No variation from the agenda shall be allowed excopt 
mth the consent of the maJonty of the members present at any meeting of the society. 
Any member, however, may give notice at any meeting of the society of his intention to 
bring forward any resolution at the first convenient opportunity, and on suah notice 
having been given, it shall be the duty of the committee to armngo suah an opportunity 
as early as possible, with due regard to the claims of other business. 

16. No alteration shall be made in the rules of the society except with tho consent 
of at least two-thirds of the members present at an ordinary meeting of the society, written 
notice of the proposed change having been handed to the chairman and announced by 
him to the members present at an ordinary meeting of the society at Joost H days pre
vious to the meeting in which the proposed change is voted upon. 

SHARP, The Hon'ble :Mr. H. 

As regards hostel!! (and incidentally messes and lodgings, if such are retained), 
I should say that:-

(a) They should be college institutions, under the principal. Exceptions may 
be made in the case of special communities, e.g., Musalmans, Buddhis!B, 
eto. Such hostels may be under the University or a joint committee ·of 
the colleges concerned. 

(b) The superintendent should be a professor and should have extensive powers 
under the· general control of the principal. 

(c) As much of the control and management as is possible should be delegated to 
monitors and the messing arrangements to a committee of studen!B. _Medi
cal officers should inspect hostels, which should be under the same obliga• 
tion as schools and colleges in regard to overcrowding, insanitary condi-

. tions, etc. 
(d) I have nothing particular to say under this head, sav<r that it is sometimes 

complained that hostels are luxurioils and tend to make the humbler clssa 
of bpys disconte'!ted with. their homes. I am doubtful if ~oro is much 
foundation for this complamt. I would no•, for example, obJeot to electric 
ll!:ht in hostels. It saves eyesight and teaches the advantage of reading 
by a good light. 

(c) A hostel, or a block of hostel, should be of the size managenblo by a super-
intendent, i.e., it should ~old abo'!t 60 ~carders. . . 

(f) The superintendent should g1ve tutor1al assistance. Ho cannot do th1s 10 oil 
subjects; but he should do what he can. 

It is difficult to have regsrd to financial possibilities, because, if local universities 
Bre started and if Calcutta colleges confine their admissions to bond fid• Calcutta 
studentS, there will be some rearrange~ent, and it cannot be foreseen how. m"'!Y 
students will require hostel accommoda?on. The cost of _hostel accommodation . m 
the mofussil is considerably less than m Calcutta. Supcrmtendonts should rcce1vo 
allowances. 

SHASTRI, Dr. PRABBU DuTT. 

(a) Hostels and messes should be under the direct control of colleges, but should 
be open to inspection by the University as welL 

(b) The superintendent should be one of .th~ ':"'nior professor:" of tho college and 
should be directly responsible for the discipline of the resident students. Ho 
should be aasisted by a number of ' assistant superintendents' (tho number to 
dcpond on the size of tho hostel) and by a steward, 
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(c) Allmattersofroutineshouldbe in the hands of the steward, who should aJso be 
inohargoofthedining-haJL Each ward should be controlled by an 'assistant 
•upcrintendent ', the hostel as a whole being under the charge of the 
superintendent. The superintendent and his assistants should _aJs'? be able to 
offer some tutorio.l assistance to students, to conduct their debatmg clubs, and .. · 
to organise excursions. 

(d) Thoro should be one or more common ~ooms for students in every hostel. 

SHORE, Rev. T. E. T. 

(a) Hosteill and "attached mea...,." should be controlled directly' ·by the colleges to 
which they are attached and the University should exercise its control through 
tho colleges and the residential a.i-rangements of each college should be included in 
the periodico.l inspection by'Uf>iversity officers. 

(b) The superintendent must be given a status which will give him complete authority 
over the students outside of the college class-rooms. I would again look to the 
house master of an English public school as offering the best example, within 
my own expecience, of the kind of relationship which should exist between the 
superintendent and his students. , 

(c) I should bring the students themselves into the management, as far as possible · 
letting each of them undertake in rotation responsible duties connected with the 
messing arrangements, library, games, eto. The prinoipal of the college should 
be personally responsible for inspection, but might delegate the actual duty to 
a senior member of his staff. Speaking generally, I should be in favour of 
securing the most competent men possible as superintendents and then reducing 
inspection to a minin>um. 

(d) A hostel should, if possible, consist entirely of single rooms, however small in size, 
simply furnished on a uniform scale, each student being responsible for the care of 
furniture and the cleanliness and good order of his room. 

The kitchen, with dining-room adjoining, should be detached from the main building 
and connected by a covered verandah-the bathing-place should be contiguous 
The arrangements, furniture and equipment would vary to some extent 
according as the students were Hindus, Muhammadans, Christians, or Brahmos. 

A sick-room should be provided "ith conveniences for isolating infectious oases and 
latrine accommodation, and there should be ·common rooms for the students, 
including a small librnry containing books of general interest and selected 
fiction lying outside tho course of the college studies. _ 

(t) The best size for hostels is one affording accommodation for about 40 students. 
Ul U, as I advocate, the hostel superintendent is a member of the college staff, 

he and his assistant would naturally assist the boarders in their studies and 
it is desirable that they should do so. 

SINHA, Kumar MANINDRA CHANDRA. 

(a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f) The University should have direct control over hostels by 
the appointment of committees to carry out these functions. The superin
tendent should be under the orders of this committee • the committee should look . 
in!<> the proper equipment and arrnngements of hostei., should judge the size of 
hostels, and should insist "Fon the introduction of a tutorio.l system. It is on 
the proper Dll\llagement of such hostels that tho future success of students will 
do pend. 
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SINHA, P ANOHAN.\N, 

Residence outside the family is a nee•~=~ evil. Hostds, etc. should therefore 
b --·--~ h -, • • • e orgwu=u as muc as possible on the lines of the family organisation. The auperin 
tendent should have family quarters attaohed to the hostcl in order that the evil effeota 
of hostcllife may be minimised as much as possible. · 

(a) Hostels and attached messes should be placed ;;der the care of the oollegea. The 
University may lay down certain general principles of management and 
ascertain by periodical inspection whether its direotions are followed or not. 

(b) The superintendent should guide and control the students placed under his care; 
and he must be given sufficient authority to have his commands obeyed and . 

. respected. Tile appointment and dismissal of cooks and servants and the proper 
. upkeep of the sanitary arrangements of the hostel should bo under his eharge. 
(c) The management of messing and marketing and keeping of proper accounts should 

be entrusted to the students themselves. The ultimate control shoold be 
vested in the principal and the college authorities who will arrange for inspeotion 
of hostels and attaohed messes under them. · · 

(d) The rooms should in general accommodate three students each. Each student 
should have a bedstead, one table, one stool, one shelf, and one rack for clothes 
provided by the college. Students should provide their bedding, dishes, and 
other furniture. Each hostcl should have at least two dining-rooma. one 
kitchen, one store room, one room for the sick, and a small library. The liD· 
commodaticm ahould be provided by the Stale free of rent. 

(e) I consider a hostcl accommodating 20 to 25 students to be of the beat size. 
(/) It is desirable to provide tutorial assi•tsnce in hostels. The work may be entrust· 

ed· to superintendents and a special fee may be levied for the purpose. 

SINHA, UPENDRA NARAYAN. 

(a) As it exists at present. 
(b) The same as under regulations now in force. 
(c) As at present. 
(d) There should be a separate room in each ~ostel ~r in each unattaohcd mesa for tho 

treatment of illness. There should aLso be a bbrary w each boateL 

SmeAR, The Hon'ble Sir NILRATAN. 

The size of hostels should not be large. The best size would be such as would 
accommodate 30 students. 

The food supplied to· the students at present is quite unfit for student life. Hospital 
and jail dietary has been B;<lttled long ago after careful enquiry made by committeeo;. bnt 
this important matter, :whl:<'h affeots the health of thousands of our youog mllll,haa reo01ved 
no attention np to this time. 

SIDTB, W. OwsToN. 

1 feel 80 strongly that everything depends upon the kind o~ ?'en put~ ~barge of 
hosteLs that until that point is settled it seems useless to answer 1n the vo1d. I have 
had a long and intimate experience of hosteLs and have of"'? drawn plana. and organu~t~l 
methods of management, designed to sec~ the co-ope_ration of the otudents, to eno:our· 

'I de ~- to prevent vice and sedition. But. m wrong banda, the l'O'fe!ll pvc 
ageupn ~·.-• · hihl "hto t. might be used to promote the very things w c WIS provru 
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SllllTH, w. OwsToN--ronld.-SCDMEBSEN, F. W.-SUHRAW.A!IDY, HAssAN. 

I regret that prossure of work in connection with the new University of Patna, and the 
attempt hot,h to completo my old work at Bankipur an~ to prepare for my n~w duties 
at Indore, make it impossible for me to go into these questions more fully. But~ I wr?te 
a volume it would only amount to this. Make great efforts to get good men mth high 
ideals, ability, scholarship, and sense, and when you have got them let them work 
freely. (If it be considered proper to mention names I wonld say such men as 
Charloo Russell, H. R. James, John Mitehell, and Rev. William Machin of Lucknow.) 

Sfu>MERSEN, F. w. 
It i• diffieult.to make suggestions regardiDg·residentia! arrangement~ for student& 

that are financially practicable. Ally attempt to grapple with the problem 
in Calcutta with the present congested colleges involves expenditure out of all 
1•ossible consideration. But I should urge that the jail or workhouse type of build-

. mgs that seems to be specially in favour just now' in Calcutta for the new hostels 
that are being erected out of Government grants have not much of an academic 
appearance about them and are not very favourable to the development of corporate 
lifo. ' 

Tho· bost hotels are single-range ones containing about 50 hoarders, with a 
resident professor provided with family quarters in the immediate proximity. A 
cook-shed and ·subsidiary arrangements should be provided· for this as a ·unit. A 
hostel system may have any number of such units, the only essentials being that 

·sufficient space be left intervening and that sanitary arrangements be centralised. 
All this is of course impossible in Calcutta, but in the mofussil it shonld be compara-
tively inexpensive,· · . 

Unattached messes and lodgings should be abolished when hostels are sufficient 
fo1· needs. 

In regard to hostels and attached messes:- . 
(a) These institutions should be under the immediate control of the college con-

cerned, the University exercising general sup~rvision. . 
(b) Hostel superintendents should be professors or lecturers of the college and 

should actually live in the hostel or in adjoining quarters with their 
families. This is the nearest approach possible in India to the " house 
system " of English public aohools. 

(c) 'l'he management of the hostel in respect of its food supply should be largely 
in tho bands of the students, who should appoint a mess committee and 
make a rota of students for purchases in the bazar. The servants should, 
howovor, be appointed and diamissed by the superintendents, who should 
also see that the -hostel is run economically and aatisfaetorily and that 
the account books are kept in a business-like way. All matters of disciplino 
must be in the hands of the sup_erintendent, whose control must be absolute. 

(d) It is_ not poss_ible to _en~er into details as to the proper equipment of a hostel 
Without d1fferent1ating between Calcutta and mofussil hostels. In the 
hostels recommended above the dining-halls and kitchens are separate 
buildings; the furniture is of the~ simplest-a charpoy, a table, a stool, a 
shelf, and a row of pegs. 

(r) Hostels should not be for a larger number than 60-to reduce expenditure 
many blocks may be provided on adjoining sites. The. rooms should be 
generally throe-seated and give 70 square feet for each student. 

(f) With a "'u!"ber of hosf:el blocks l(\Cnted in a given area, each under the 
SUJ?erVlslon of a r8Sldent supenntendent, a certain amount of tutorial 
ass1stnnco is possible. · 

S_IJHRAWARDY, HASSAN. 

(b) The functions and status of a superintendent of a mess or hostel should be like 
that of a. proctor in a British university tO>vn: 

He should also be a _m~ ~pable of ~ting confidence by social intercourse with 
the students and mstillin,g comradeship of corporate university life. 
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\CJ The superintendent should have a managing committee consisting of elected students 
who should control all internal affair•. 

(d) Kitchen and dining-room should be inspected daily by the superintendent who 
should also partake of at least one meal a day with the pupils in the dining-room. 

. Proper arran~ements sho~ld be made for the treatment of the sick in every hostel. 
(e) Instead of havmg a ve.ry_b•g hostel capable of giving accommodation to a hu-ge 

numb": _of students 1t JS better to have a group of similar institutions where 
supervlSIOD, management, and control can be easily exercised, overcrowding 
prevented, and personal touch with the superintendent ensured. 

Accommodation for about 50 pupils seems to be the outside limit. 
(/) Is very desirable. . 

If for financial reasons groups of small sell-contained hostels cannot Lc built it is 
very desirable to have a number of assistant superintendent. whose personal 
contact with the boys will be useful. · 

They may also hold tutorial classes and act as resident tutors. 

SUHRAWARDY, Z. R. ZAHID. 

As I have already said I am not in favour of messes and lodging• as distinct from 
hpstels. 

(a) Colleges should provide their own hootels under their immediate control nndr.r 
the supervision of the University. · 

(b) The roperintendent should be one of the teaching otaff of the oollege with n 
free hand in the management of the institution in his charge. 

(c) There should be periodical inspection by the members of the committee of rr.anago• 
mont of the hostel, or by visitors appointed for the purpose, or by tho univcr• 
sity inspecting staff. The control of the hostel should primarily reMt in the 
superintendent, who will be under the guidance of the principaL 

(d) A hostel should be equipped with bare necessaries, and not more than two stu· 
dents ohould be put in a room. Efforts ohould be made to accommodate 
such students in one place as may mess together, thus simplifying kitchen 
and dining-room arrangements. Where necessary, oeparate kitchen and 
dining room· arrangements ohould be provided in view of different castes and 
different modes of life; but students should not be allowed to make their 
own mess arrangements. 

(e) Ordinarily a hostel ohould not accommodate more than 50 students. 
(/) Tatorial classes ohould be held in the evening in the presence, and under the direo• 

tion, of a professor. 

TOWLE, J. H. 

I will take lodgings and messes first. 
I do not think that students should be allowed to live in mcsse8 and lodgings without 

any form of supervision or discipline. Such private entcrpri""" as mc .. es and lodgings 
ought at any rate to be subject to a system of licence• under the control of the collc~e 
or University to ensure that the accommodation is reasonably healthy and clean ng.J 
the surroundings do not demoralise the students. 

As to hostels the que<Jtion requires fuller consideration. Giv•n reasonable financial 
provision, I think that the following arrangements would be both possible and highly 
desirable :- _ 

The hostel building should be constructed, preferably, to allow one student P"• room : 
i! tJ,iB be impossible, the room should contain three students. Each ho~tel 
should bbVe accommodation for not more than 75 studen'-personaUy, I thmk 
50 ;. the more manageable number. Besides students' rooms there should be 
quarters for the assistant'tntor or superintende11t, as ~he ease may be. nore 
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- . 
should also be one reading or recreation room, and unless hostels are· to be 
grouped into larger 'units, there should be a dining-h..U if ?~te observ:a~oes 
admit, Similarly, there should be either a room or sm..U buildmg for religious 
observances. • _ 

Tbe sanitary arrangements for such I! hostel will be ea.sy ~ niake in places where th:re 
is a good water-supply and a drainage syst;m, but m ~II ca.ses great a~tent10n 
should be paid. to the free access of rur and sunlight to the .latrines and 
bathroom•. 1 mention this point as it is so frequently overlooked in designing 
students' quarters. In each hostel there should be a sick,room.for the reception 
of emergent ca.ses of illness or accident. The hostel should in all ca.ses be capable 
of complete closing at night. . . . 

If there be a larger unit than that of a hostel for collegiate or umvers1ty purposes 
then 1 would suggest that such unit be composed of not more than four hostel., 
that is to say, it would provide for the residence of a maximum of 300 
students. In this ca.se, it would be possible to have a common dining·hall for 
all students of the unit, also a library and common playing·fields: Medical 
treatment would be more efficiently provided in such_a unit, e.g., there should 
be a dispensary in charge of a quaJified man. 

Aa regards the management and control of hostels, together with their rel.ationship to 
a college or university, I beg to offer the following suggestions:-

Each hostel should have its own menial staff working directly under the assistant 
tutor or the superintendent. Tbe superintendent, as mentioned above, ehould 
be a resident officer. Tbe machinery of hostel life should be controlled by 
him. He should also have disciplino.ry power in oa.se of minor offences; 
I consider that the best type of assistant tutor would be found in the junior 
ranks of a rollegiate teaching staff. In any case, the superintendent must be 
a man ot education if he is to deal satisfactorily With his students. Above 

. this superintendent, it is not easy to say whether there should be only the · 
principal of the college, or a member of the teaching staff entrusted with 
tutorial duties (using "tutorial" in the Cambridge sense of· the word). If· 
the college is large I thi!lk the tutor becomes a necessity. He should be 
adequately remunerated for this extra work and his teaching work shoUld be 
lightened. He should be required to live within reasonable distance of his 
hostel. His powers should be considerable and should include all minor matters 
of disoinline, together with the right to recommend expulsion or ·rustication. 
Tbe tutor will command more influence if he be .also a professor of the 
college. Ability to play and organise games is highly desirable. 

If hostels b< organised in the larger unit, as mentioned above, it may be possible to 
do away with the tutor altogether and to make the assistant tutor or the 
supcrin ~endent responsible directly to the man in charge of the larger unit, who 
may be called "Warden". It is clear that the warden is in an entirely diiier
~nt pos tion from t~at o~ a tutor. He should be ·a man of very high standing 
m the college or Uruvers1ty and, preferably, a man who does some of the higher · 
teaching, because his inlluence will be greater on that account • but he will 
be able to do very little teachibg. His duty will be to manag~ this Jarget 
unit. ~e will exernise the right of punishment in ..U cases not delegated to 
the ass1stant tutor; and thoro should be no appeal against his decision eve~ 
in ~ase of expulsion ~r rusti?ation. The warden will require at any rate one 
BSBIStant who o~ ro;liove him of some of the hostel work, e.g., organisation 
of gam~s and SOCieti":"- Tbe warden should try to know as many of his men 
as poss1ble. The certificate of the warden as to his attainm~.nts and character 

. should be held as a most important credential for a university student. The 
warden should have considerable indepe/'dence if he ls to make his unit a 
auooeM and to encourage uprit de corps. -

These. large units can be organised for games purposes, firstly, by hostels for competi
tion among themselves; and, secondly, as a single body for competition with 
external teams o; clubs. 
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The principal of the college, or the vice-chancellor of the University, DB the cBBe may 
be, should have advisory and supervisionary powers over wardens, but in no 
case should he have the right to interfere with the internal discipline of the 

, warden's unit. 
This brings us to thl'connection between the hostels and the collt·ge or Univel'llity, 

Personally, 1 think hostels should form an integral part of the oollegt•s, and tho oollego 
should he the teaching nnit attended by the students residing in the different groups of 
hostels. It is possible, however, that a university may rise in which there aru no oollc~tes, 
all teaching being provided by the U!>iversity. In this cOBe, the wardens would report 
airect to the Senate of the University. While the Senate, through the vice-chancellor 
should exercise advisory and snpervisionary powers, excluding matters of internal dis· 
cipline, in which the warden's authority should be supreme • 
. Ul Finally, this sub-Eection raises the question of tuition in hcstels. I think this 

idea has many points to recommend it. So far as it is possible, the assistant 
tutor, or the tutor, preferably the latter, should give tuitional work in bia own 
subject among the men of his own hosteL If there ia no tutor for each hostel 
then some arrangement would have to be made for lecturers or professors outside 
the hostel staff to give tuition. 

It would be perfectly impossible to expect a warden to give much of this tuition. 
On the whole, such tuition, in my opinion, should be given through the hcstcl 
organisation. To bring an external authority into the hostel in this country ia 
likely to lead to trouble. If, therefore, it be impossible to arrange for this 
tuition through the hostel staff I am inclined to think that it would be hotter 
not to consider it as a part of the 1wotel arrangements, but as a part of the 
college teaching. 

It will be noted that an effective tuitional system will require quite a largo staff; in 
fact, a considerably greater staff than is possessed by most Indian colleges at 

.Present. 
The above note has not discussed details as the time at my disposal was sufficient 

only to lay down general lines. 

TUR~'ER, F. c. 
(a) I consider that the University should not be called upon to assist collegee in 

residential arrangements for their students except by providing buildill!{ or main· 
tenance grants where these ar& po•sible. The nnivcrsity Inspectors of ccllegee 
should, however, inspect residential arrangements and. in cOBes in which theae are 
inad&quate, tb& college should b& compelled to reduce its numbers. A poaaiblo 
method of compulsion would he to cause the college to forfeit to the University 
the whole, or part. of the fees of students for whom residential acccmmodation 
baa not been provided. 

(e) The best siz& for hostels is determined by the number of students with whom the 
superintendent can form and maintain human relations. This number dependa 
on the personality of the snperintend•nt. but 60 may be taken as a maximum. In 
hostels of under 25 boarders a corpora~ spirit can with difficulty be maintained. 

VACHASPATI, SITJ KANTHA. 

Students should live, wherever possible, with their parents and guardiana and in 
the midst of family influences. In other cases, students must live in boatels and " at
tache-1 messes" nuder proper supervision. 

(a) and (c) Hostels and " attached messes " should be nuder the management and 
control of the college authorities who· should be responsible for proper manage
ment to the University. Occasional inapection of theae inatitutiono by nnivcroity 
inapectors ia deairshle. 
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VAOIIABPATI, Sm KA.NTHA---<lO!Ild.-VIDYABHUSAN, RAJENDBANATH and VmYABHUSANA, 
Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. SATIS ClrANDRA-WAHEED, Shams-ul-Uiama ABu NASR
WATJIEN, G. A.-WILJ.JAMS, Rev. GARFIELD. 

(b) and <n A professor of the colleg? or any other educationis~ of high '!'erit should 
be the superintendent. He will frame rules and exerCise author~ty over the 
students in respect of management and control of the institution, and should 
give tutorial assistance to the students. 

(d) Hostels should possess a decent library, a common room, add a debating club. The 
kitchen alld dining-room shoUld lie "at some distance from the residentia.l part. 
A medical practitioner should be engaged for hostels. He, however, need not 
occupy the hostel premises. . · 

(e) A hostel should accommodate fifty students, and not more. 

VIDYABHUBAN, RAJENDRANATH, and 
VIDYABHUSANA, Mahamahopadhyaya D!'. SATIS CHANDRA, 

The general answer to these queries is -students should live, wherever pos
sible, with their parents and guardians and in the midst of family influences. In other 
cases, students must reside in hostels or attached messes under proper supervision. 
Hostels for college students should be under the control of the college authorities, who 
will be responsible for proper management and supervision to the University. The 
superintendent should be an educational officer of high merit. It is desirable to 
provide for tutorial assistance; boarders should be given every facility to manage their 
own nffairs under the guidance of the Superintendent. 

WAHEED, Shams-ul-Ulama Ailu NASR.· 
My suggestions regarding hostels and messes are the following :

(i) The tutorial system should be introduced in hostels. 
(ii) Hostels and messes should be under the persons! supervision of tea9hers 

of exemplary character of the same religious denomination. 
(iii) Provision for separate reading-rooms and dormitories • 

. (iv) Religious observances should be strictly enforced, especially in case of 
?tluhnmmadnns. · • 

(v) A prayer-room for Muhammadans should be set apart. 
(vl) Weekly lectures on moral and religious subject>!. 

(vii) The superintendents should be men of exemplary character and piety who can 
conduct prayers and deliver suitable lectures on religious subjects. 

WATHEN, G. A. 

I have had much experience in regard to resideutial arrangements for students. 
These should, I think, be controlled always by the college authorities. In charge of each 
should be a warden who should be a professor or a lecturer, under him a superintend
ent whoso duties would be largely those of a housekeeper or matron in the boarding
bon"" of a public school. The warden would be responsible for the· discipline, tho 
•uporintendent for kitchen arrangements. Each hosts! should have about 50 students 
under a warden. Each college should have a sanatorium, a dpotor, a largo commo~ 
room, and a library for its resident students. I think tho ideal is a college of 500, with 
10 hostels, 10 wnrdens, 5 superintendents, and 10 messes. 

WILLIAMS, Rev. GARFIELD. 

(a) Hostols 'should bo entirely under tho control of_ college authorities. But in 
the tsr~ns of affiliation. the _Univer!lity should lay down its minimum require
m"!'ts .m respect of res1dentia! qua_rters, and no college should be affiliated 
which IS not prepared to comply mth those minimum requirements. Probably 
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there should be a speoiaJ sub-committee of the board of control whose duty it 
would be to see that these requirements in respect of students' residenoos wore 
complied with and to deaJ with aJl questions which might arise in rospeot of tho 
college's agreement with the University made at the time of af!lliation. Apart 
from thie, the University qua Univer&ty should have no control whatever 
over .th.e h?steL But it must be clearly understood that this contemplatos 
the elimmation of all hostels not under the diroot and absolute control of aomo 
college affiliated to the University. 

I have no hesitation in discarding the " attacned meas " as au inatitution utterly 
unworthy of a university- · 

(b) ~nder the scheme outlined above the prinoip~l of a college would be the ultimate 
authority in all residential quarters attached to the college, and under him 
would be a number of tutors and some of the University profossorlaJ atafT. 
Some of these would act as wardens and superintendents of the various resi· 
dences. Suoh wardens would be in respect of at! actuaJ hostel administration 
the final authority under the prinoipaJ, and great latitude should be allowed to 
colleges in their methods of conducting and controlling hostels. The University 
should not interfere with anything, provided the moral, physioaJ, and intellectual 
well-being of the students is properly guaranteed by arrangements approved 
by them in their originaJ agreement. In almost all cBBos the superintendent 
will be a recognised University professor or tutor. and one of the rulos that the 
University will lay down as an eBSential to afllliation will be that proper accom
modation and arrangements for ruident tutors (whether auporintendonts or 
not) exist in all hostels. · 

(c) Apart from the inapection indicated above, the management, control. and inspco· 
tion should be in the hands of the college authoritios. and great latitude ehould ho 
allowed in respect of them. 

(d) Single rooms; adequate lighting and ventilstion, and protection from sun And 
rain. Kitehens and dining-room arrangements should be in " aopar~>to biiK'k 
joined to the quarters by a covered way. And they should be eo constructed 
that they can be transformed Bt will into separate mosses, or " common most. 

The college library would always be Bt the disposal of the hostel atudonts, but 
· a reading-room and one or two common rooms should be provided. 
If possible, " smaJI wing, with two rooms, should be set aside for illness. 

(e) Not leas than 30, and not more than 50, in each blook. 
(/) Something more than a desideratum, in :my view an OSBODtiaJ. 
There is absolutely no reBBon why these hostels should be expensive bnildinga. They 

must, however, have attached to them accommodation for both married and single pro· 
feasors, and open spaces for athletics and, if possible( gardena. Suoh a hostel is impoo• 
sible if the University romaine whore it is. 

WILLOUGHBY, R. w. D. 

Co-operation is an alarming word, but it reaJ!y moo.na something almoet ludlcronely 
simple. The whole progress of humanity is a history of bow men l~t tDorl:. tog<th• 
and aJl that co-operation moo.na is working together. It foUowa from this that m eo far 
as we are civilised and removed from the primitive individualistic savage, we are alroady 
to a high degree co-operative. The whole organisation of our lives eo f.1r ae it is organWd 
is already co-operative---<lVen in the most remote and primitive Indian ~e. Our ad· 
ministration, our commerce, industries, our domestic life, the whole fabno of our culture 
is only possible because we are people who work together with a m_ore ?" leae c!N&r con• 
ception of our own job-what particular ftwdiQn in tho great organlJIID II O!U3. Wo can 
find a very striking illustration of thio in t_he great war in which we are no1v Cllj..'ld!ed. 
The diflerence betw""n thie war and past wars, for instance the great world-ware of tho 
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last century, is chiefly this-that those were yars of armi:" and navies and this iS a '}"a:r. of 
the nation, orgonised and co-operating from the general m the field ond the admir~. on 
the seas down to the women who are making our shells, cutting our horvests, _drivmg 
our motor cars ond to the small boys who are guarding our coasts and performmg the 
hundred useful functions of the boy scout. Our factories, our farms and o;n- c_lerka arc 
nearly ns important BB our armies and navies and are part of _the same orgm;u.satmD;· The 
co-operative notional structure is one of the great lessons whiCh Germany JS forcmg .ou 
the world ond our success depends on our learning the lesson an~. direct~g its ;results to 
finer ends. If then civilisotion is alreody co-operative the natural question arJSes "'.' to 
whot is the point of the co-operative movement if it represents ouly a 'sort of pwt:s 
exhortation to go on doing whot we ore doing. 

What justificotion have I got to come here and talk to you about things which you 
all know as well as I do and many of you probobly much better ? · 

The onswer is I think this, that large classes of humanity, notably in India, and often 
tho moRt important classes from an economic point of view are 11ot working together 
as they migl.t, ond without help and instruction show no signs of beginning to do so. 
Now the mobt obvious and largest of these classes specially in India is the culti
vntin~ pen•nnt, and hence the fnct that in India the co-operative movement finds its 
primary and most impcrtnnt field among the agricultuml population; but it is important 
thot co-opcrntion itself should not be identified with one of its developments, and that 
you should not think of it as meoning villoge banka or college stores. Co-operation is an 
attitude towords life. 

Now there ore ccrtoin elements of the economic body which have under the pressure 
of odvoncing civilisation been organised or organised themselves to work together more 
or Jess effectively, but there are others which are hardly organised at all. The adminis
trative sections of most nations, the industrial and the military sections, have learnt to play 
into each other's hands, to work together because they are subject and have for some time 
been subject to fierce international competition. But there a:re, even in a highly deve
loped nation such ""England, two elements of the community where such mutual adjust
ment is nidimentary-the agricultural producer and the consumer of a,"licultural pro
ducta. It will be observed that the last section comprises every person in the nation; 
ldnce every one eats and every one clothes himself, and all food and clothes come from 
the land : but we are regarding each such person in his aspect as a consumer. If he 
is himself also an agricultural producer he ohn generally feed himself. Now such disloca
tion ond failure of adjustment means a gap. That gap has to be filled somehow and 
a class of man always springs up to fill it. He is very often quite well organised for his 
own ends ond so long as the gap e."<ists he is necessary and performs a useful function. This 
kind of mnn in the case of the two classes we have in view is roughly the middleman 
and moneylender. To leave these vp.gue generalities and come to the'concrete conditions 
with 'vbich we a:re mainly concerned I propose to consider the two classes indicated as they 
<>:ist in India. We have then on the one hand, the cultivatOr and, on the other hand the 
class which does not live on the land, but has to buy at shops all it eats and all the clothes it 
puta on-a class_ to which you no~ I helo~. I~ India the cultivator is a very big and very 
Im~rtant D_Ian mdeed. Ec~nODl!~~y ~e IS a giant who dwarfs the rest of us to pigmydom •. 
Our m~t!S!"ICS ore comparahv~y msignificant, or, to put it in another way, agriculture is 
our mam mdustry-overwhelmmgly so. We ore all sitting <in the shoulders of the cultiva
tor nnd if we can add 5 or I 0 per cent. to bis powers of production it means a growth of crores 
Jn the woaltl~ of I_ndia n~d a corresp_onding increase in the standards and possibilities of the 
whole of Indmn hfo. Now the cultivator needs a lot of things, hut he needs perhaps most'· 
of all water, s~ and monel; and the greatest of ~hese needs is money. Water is supplied 
by the heavens If they ore kindly-though water IS not always sufficient or available where 
it is most wanted. Seed he can manoge for himself if he has a 'l.rop-though not always 
good seed. Money he mtl81 get from some outaide source-and he has usually to borrow 
nt something over 25 per cent .• ; sometimes very much higher. Now the cultivator is· 
~~~nerally on _honest man and _a hard-working man, he is attached to his fields and he usually 
dtschargM hiS debts.. Does It not then strike you as curious that he should have to pay 
~G~3l'~ cent. for the money without which he cannot raise his crop, while there are crorcs 
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' 
of rupees oJl over India. seeking investment a.t much lower rates of interest ! Tho "·ild· 
cat. joint·stock concerns which failed in the recent banking crisca found tbowandS of con· 
fiding persons to lend them large sums at 5 or 6 per cent. There is obviouR!y something 
very wrong here; there is one of these bad gaps we are talking about. Why do not the 
great bankers, and all the persons who have more money than they can we thCilll!olvM, 
lend money to the cultivator-if he is an honest man and con afford to pay a. very good 
return on the money T Decause he has no security; and no prudent man will lend mono7 
to a man he knows nothing about personally, unless good security is offered. The in· 
dividual cultivator has normally nothing he can offer in the sh•pe of soeurity-ho h .. 
no transferable rights in his tenancy, he has no solid property of the type of buildings, 
etc. He has only his labour and his honesty. Dut how is the distant bank or cnpitaliRt 
to know that this particular man is honest and laborioue ! Ho can't know this, and 
therefore won't lend. So a class of man springs up to bridge the gnp. He gets to know 
the individual cultivator, more or leas, and he lends him money at high interest-taking 
his risks. The village moneylender charges this high interest not becauao he is a ropncioUR 
blood·sucker, or a grinder ofthe face of the poor or any other of tho unkind tbingR thnt 
a>e said about him (the village banis is often quite a decent individual and be perfom1s 
an indispensable function) but because he is taking big risks-he has no soeurity. So 
the problem is bow to find a security which the cultivator can offer. This security can 
be found-lik~most things-through or~anisation and combination. If in a amo.ll villagc, 
the more substantial and honest cultivators band thcmaeiYes together to bo jointly nnd 
unlimitedly responsible for each other's debts, to asseas each other's real credit and to watch 
jealously that the money which they have jointly borrowed, is 10 spent by cneh of tho 
m<!mbers that it will produce more money-you have got security and quite good oocurity
and where you have got security you have got credit. A man lending to such an aa'IOcia· 
tion is in a very different position to the Grdiunry moneylender. If one of the culth•atora 
forming the association turns dishonest or lo.zy, he has tho others to fo.ll ba.ek on-to their 
last anna-and, moreover, he knows that a. member of the society is not likely to tum 
dishonest or lazy because oJl the others will watch him for their own sakca and will seo 
that he docs not borrow too much and that he applica what ho does borrow to productive 
expenditure (selection, audit, supervision) explain. This, rather crudely put, is the prin· 
ciple of agricultural credit co,operation. It is not mysterious and it is not magical-It 
is simply an example of the obvious fact that a lot of people working together can do thinga 
better than the same people trying to do the aame things cneh by hilllllelt. Dut co-oper,.. 
tion does not stop at creating security or credit,-the two things aro identical-it gOOIJ on 
to croa.te capital. It would be little use co.lling societies into existence which wore to ~o on 
till Doom•day borrowing money at 12 per cent. The co.operative society'a function il 
not only to enable its members to borrow from new sources and at ratoa at which ho could 
not borrow before, but also to enable him to do the opposite, to save a.nd amaaa capital
which he equally could not do before except in a. wholly uneconomical way. Supposin11 
the kaahtkar has bad a couple of good years and has mode more money than ho can con· 
vcniently put into his cultivation-he has now nothing to do with it except to hide it or 
to convert it into ornaments. In both cases it may be stolen and in neither case is It of 
ally use to himself or the community. It is earning him no!hing an~ it is ea.ming nohody 
else anything. He is too small a man to start moneylcndmg on hiS own account. You 
can't set up as a local Shylock on five or ten rupeeo. Thcrcfo~ bc, as often aa not, spen.dl 
it on something quite useless or foolish, and when the -rroc..,.lon of lel\n .Y~ is u!"'~ btm 
be has to stand up and face it with empty bauds. Now. th~ amall Ra1ffelScD .so,tetlno of 
poor cultivatora in Europe •cem to have had a stronger mstmct ~han the lnd1an pea.'lllnt 
towards thrift-for even in the most poverty.strickcn and usury·ndden tracts, thry h•gan 
from the outset to put their few annas of sa.vings into their ~icties and it wa.s. nr.t lon11 
before these societies became independent of outside borrowmg. But In Indu• it h~ 
proved very difficult to inculo>te thrift in the villa~e. The':" !'"' many reaAOM for thta 
which I have not time to enter into here beyond saying that 1t 111 not.reaAOnable ~expect 
the peasant to deposit money in his society till he has paid off 1111 blB old mahaJan debts 
and so long as he can put the money into his land with greater adv.antn~o ~owe l~duce 
him to save money despite himself by the share system an~ from hlll sO<!lety ~ margtn. ol 
interest, Dy the second I mean that while the primary BOCICty barron from ata li.Dancmg 
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agency at say 12 per cent. it levies interest from its members at 15 per cent: and the margin 
of profit goes to tho societies' own capita.!. By the share system I mean th1s-each _member 
has to take according to his status one, two, three or more shares. The share lB of say 
Rs. 20 and is fully paid up in 10 years. Each man accordingly pays one rupee a faa! for 
each share. The sum thus accumulating also goes t<> swell the working capital of the 
society as a whole. These two factors result in the case o.f a no':"all:f healthy society 
in Its owning within five years or so more than half the cap1tal wh!Ch 1ts members are 
employing and when the shares are fully paid up the society should own ~t le~t its 
whole original working capital .. When the. ten years are up, the m~mbers w~l begm to 
divide the profits according to therr sbareholding and could of course, if they like, reduce 
the rats of interest their society charges to its members. One of the. main functions of a 
central co-operative bank is thus the paradoxical one of teaching it, societies, how to stop 
borrowing !rom it. A really co-operative society should, when it has reached this stage, 
be its own banker, possess substantial capital and greatly improve its production and the 
standa1·d of living among its members. This process ha.• of course a moral side on which 
there is no time to enlarge-but it is obvious that the continuous responsibility, mutual 
dependance and mutual vigilance must induce a corporate sense strongly diRcouraging 
to quarrelling. drunkenness, gambling and other antisocial pralltices-as has been found 
in ·actual faot. '£his sketch of the ordinary primary agricultural credit society is neces
sarily compressed and bald, but will perhaps give an idea of the bulk of our ~ork. It is 
by no means the only way in which co-operation can raise the cultivator in the scale of 
lifo-though it is the first and indispellilable way in which he can he helped to help himself 
-for until he baa been •hown how to emerge from the quagmire of sempiternal debt, how 
to acquire credit anr! to possess capital be cannot begin to work out his own salvation. Once 
be llaa emerged, having learnt the lesson of organisation, it requires small stretch of 
imagination to perceive that co-operation will bring within his reach the improved seed that 
will both increase and ina prove his out-turn; the tube wells and other wells that will 
cause his dry lands to grow green and the spectre of famine to fade into the distance, 
the manure that will enrich his harvests and the improYed implements and power plant 
that will help him to face the rising cost of bullock power and manual labour. In many 
of these directions co-operation bas made good its footing-notably in the matter of seeds, 
wells and implements. We have made a beginning with cattle insurance-a matter of 
vital importance to a man whose chbf agricultural capital may be swept away in a few 
days by epidemic disease : and there are still further developments looming on the 
horizon. I have spoken of the gap-the failure of adjustment between the producing 
and consuming classes and the growth of a necessary, but parasitic body of men to bridge 
the gap. The cultivator has brought his crop to harvest, he bas been relieved of some
thin~ of the crushing burdrn of interest on tile money be baa borrowed to raise it be 
bas even organised his supply of seed, of water, of manure, of implements, of cattle. 'He 
still does not reap the full value of his produce. He must sell to a sinull dealer, who sells 
to a larger dealer, who may sell to a big wholesaler, who in turn sells to a retailer, who sells 
to you and me. Each of these worthy persons levies his toll and perforrns no indispens· 
nblc econ~mic function. ~~long a.s the g~p ex~ts it must be bridged, but if the cul;ivator. 
nnd the consumer co~d ]Om hands to bndge 1t themselves, the cultivator and -you-and -r· 
could put those tolls m our poc~c~~nd there would be quite a pretty penny to divide. 
N01v recently a number of soc1et1es m two or three districts have combined together to 
put ~n the mil a oonside':"ble quantity_ of the new Pu•a 12 wheat grown from seed 
obtamed throt~gb co-operat1ve ~gency which waa consignedl>y the help of the Agricultural 
Department d1reot to the English market. One need not be a visionary to foresee a 
tim_e when federations of co-operativ~ societi~ will be loading their own trucks with 
ngncultural produce ~~d even openmg ~be!' co-operative sale d<p6ts in Lucknow, 
Agra and other large Cltles. Such an assoc1at10n could afford to sell us collilumers am
cultural produce at cheaper rates while the cultivator was getting bigger prices f~r lt. 

This brings me to the other ~id.e of co-operation to which I aJ!uded at the beginning. of 
these remarks. The consumer lB m some ways as ill organised as the cultivator. I sug
gested that the f~t that the honest and laborious cultivator can't get a loan at 15 per 
cent. when the dlBbonest company promoter could get any R!Ucunt of money_ nt 5 or _6, 
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per cent. showe~ ~early that ~h~e w~ something wrong. Does it not also strike you aa 
somewhat surpnsmg that while m villages not ten miles away pure milk does not fetch 
m?re than a rupee for 10 or 11 seers, you have to pay a rupee for not more than 8 seers of 
milk of very doubtful purity f-that it is vecy hard to get ghee whioh is not adultornted 
and that even then you pay 50 per cent. or so more than is received by the person who 
makes it f It is clear that there is somethmg wrong here too. This is the other face of 
co-~peration-the organisation of the consumer. Development on this side is in India 
rudim?ntary so far, but in England, for instance, it is far the most important aspect of co
operatton. The l\orth of Engla.nd, in partionlar, is covered with co-operative stores and tho 
great co-operative wholesales have huge turnovers which run into crores of rupees. In these 
provinces distributive co-operation as it is called (apart from the distributive work in 
agricultural credit societies) is represented by the few co-operative stores, some of 
them at colleges and boarding houses--there is one quito successful one in Mirzapur 
city-and by enterprises like the yarn store by which the Sandila weaver has combined 
to cut himself loose from the middleman by getting reliable yarn at wholesala prices. 
The store is of particular interest to us here, because it is a co-operative enterprise 
which has been more successful in colleges, boarding houses and hostels than elso
wh~re and because experimentos have already been made with a co-operative store 
in the Meston hostel at Badshahbagh. It has even greater importance in my 
eyes because of its effect in bringing the educated youth of this countcy into prao• 
tical contact with co-operative ideas and business practice-o. process which I oouooive 
to be of vital importance not only to co-operation but to you. I will revert to this point. 
Meanwhile it is of interest in connection with the mal-adjustmenlr-the gap-which I 
instanced in the matter of ghee and milk that a co-operative society in a boarding house at 
Allahabad has tackled the problem with considerable success by getting into touch with 
a CO'operative ghee society and taking tip most of their outturn and by arranging for a 
supply of milk from cows of their own. 

1 have said that the development of co-operation on the distributive aid-which for 
us means practically speaking co-operative stores-has been rudimentary in this countcy 
as compared with Europe and also as compared to the progress made in orodit co-operation. 
The chief reasons for this difference are to be found in the contrast which obtains between 
the conditions here obtaining and those which prevail in western countries. Tho 
cardinal difierence which governs the whole problem in India lies in tho smallness of tho 
margin between wholesale and retail prices. I mean by this that the shopkeeper in the 
Indian hazar has very much smaller expenses than his cquivnlent in say an English town. 
Rent and taxes are very low, nothing is spent on plato glass or showy window dressing and 
the cost of establishment is very often practically negligible. In the bulk of cases the 
small•hopkeeper has no assistance other than that of his own family-and their wages have 
not to be reckoned in when he is fu<ing the prices of his commoclities. Moreover, most 
trades in this countcy are hereditacy and shops descend from father to son for generations 
so that the shopkeeper llC<J.uires a sort of ancestrnl dienltk of cuatomera, whoso tastes 
and requirements he can gauge with extreme accuracy. These family connectioua en· 
gender mutunl confidence and he is not_ only enabled to lay in a stock which :Will meet, 
without exceeding, his customers' rcqwrements, but he can reduce to a mwunum tho 
risks of the credit snlc system which is the nlmost invariable custom in the towns of North· 
ern Iodin. Now a co-operative store has to compt'to with this retail system; it has to 
keel> up a paid establishment which eats into the profits and which ia nlmoot 11CC088aril.Y. 
less efficient in buying and selling than the hereditary shop-keeper. Moreover, a co
operative store i• often not in a good position to estimate the requirements of its members 
and is apt to be landed with surplus s~k of unsalenble g~ It a:Jso loaca interest on 
the large amount of capital locked up m ~t anles and tt. aomctlDles suffon. severely 
from bad debte. There is another factor which operates QgiWlBt the co-operative store 
in India. In Europe shoppinj! is done among the great 1D888 of the populatiOn by the 

urchaser himself or herself. In India the upper cia.ses and-wherever purd<J prevaU. 
~the middle classes also, send servants to do their shopping. Servanla do not get 
any da8toori from the co-operative store and consequently do _their beoit to deter their 
.employers from resorting to them. In England moat co-operattve stores g.ve tokens or 
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eaunten to each person purchasing and at the end of the year a cash bonus pr~portionate 
to the profit made by the store to the person who p~oduces the tok~. Now:.m the bulk 
of ""'"" the women do the shopping for the family and appropnate this bonus as 
pocket money at the end of the year. Consequent!~ the a:ctual p~chMer has there a 
1trong motive to remain Joyal to his store, whereM m India there 18 an equally strong 
811d similar motive to make the actual purchMer abstain from dealing with the co· 
operative store. 

Our cxperienoo, however, shows £hat success can rea.<lana_bly be anticipated .if certain 
definite conditions be given. The members of a store soCiety must be recrwted from 
a homogeneous community-they must be people all mar~ or less of one sort--so t~at 
their requirements will. be uniform and can be gauged With accuracy. A large Indian 
town ordinarily comprises a considerable variety of creeds, communities ~d castes whose 
habits of lifo diller very widely. Some arc meat caters, others vegetarmns, some wear 
one typo of clothing, othcn afiect perfectly dillerent .styles and even materials. But unless 
tho co-operative store can standardieo its demand it is likely to be landed with a lot of 
atalo and unsaleablo stock. Secondly, the members must have acquired sufficient eca· 
nomic or cp·opcrative training to appreciate the manifest advantages, both to themselves 
and to their society, of the CMh system of business. Thirdly, the store must be able to 
eommand the honorary acrvices of capable and disinterested persons with some business 
traioing or aptitude. · This is essential in order to keep down the cost of establishment 
and to guard against the possibilities of embezzlement, dishonesty, or mere negligence 
Oil tho part of the· paid staff. 

Tho conclusion which our experience has drawn from these considerations is that 
thoro aro only two types of co-operative stores which can at present be recommended with . 
any confidence. The first of these types is adapted to the requirements of the midCne 
ol0ti8 residents of a small town or the inhabitants of a molw.l/o. of a larger town most of 
whom belong to the aame community or &tralum of life. If the majority of members of 
&llch G society consist of, say, clerks, officials, and salary-earners whose income ranges 
from 30 to 100 rupees per mensem their requirements in the way of food and clothes are 
likely to be fairly uniform and if standard qualities are stocked and a. little experiencQ 
bus been acquired there is not likely to be any large surplus of unsaleable stock a.t tho 
end of tho year. It is also likely that among such a community it may be found possible 
to socuro men of business experience who are ready to devote to the store-especially 
in its c~U"lier stages-a certain amount of unpaid time and trouble. The members are 
oJ.l monthly wage-earners and it should not prove difficult to induce them to deposit 
nt tho beginning of each month a fixed amount in advance against purcha.<les to be made 
during tho month, From such a type of store moral "" well ...., economic results may be 
antici1>nted. Tho members will gain familiarity with the advantaaes of thrift--it is an 
infcct~ous and insidious virtue-thrift--and will probably begin ~ practise it in other 
directions : they may be led on to take a general interest in the co-operative movement, 
to found separate thrift and credit societies and even to associate theniselves with the 
adwiniatration of the district bank-if one should exist in their district. 

'!'he accond type of store-which. cun now be recommended with considerable confi· 
deuce-is that of which some of you have already some acquaintance-a. store society for 
tho members .o~ a h_ostel or a largo boarding house attached to a college. The requirements 
of ~ludcnte livlllg lil: llllch ~ hostel are usually fairly uniform and are limited to standard 
art10los of consumption. 'I hey have also the very great advantage of an e11prit de C<Jf'p&
" communal sense and comm\mnl prido-which provides honorary management of a keen 
and capable type. Ev_cn whore no store hM been brought into existence it is, I under· 
eta.nd, a common practice for students to pay for purchases in advance; and this essential 
feature will not thsrefore be felt "" revolutionary or burdensome. Moreover the members 
lluve the great adva.ntogo of ~elp ~d guidance from the superintending staff and the 
Qallcge can often help to save 1t runwng expenses by placing at its disposal a godown or 
otore roow. A~art from ~he ~v~g to your pockets and the assurance of decent quality 
In what you bul' _such ~ mstltution has, I think we ca.ri justly clailll, considerable educa
~on..J.voJ~e.ullt 18• an abJect l~n in the elements of economics and contact with realities 

wnys •tim atel! mtorost. It will, I hope. attract tho minds of many young students to 
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the economic and industrial problem which will loom so large before tho India of to-morrow 
~nd whose solution ~ so vitally important for the future of our country. U will, I hope, 
unpress on many mmds-still plastic enough to retain the impression-tho dignity and 
the romance. of business and of labour. There has been as you probably know of lata 
years a considerable movement in the direction of enlisting the support of the undor· 
!,'faduate in our older Engllilh nniversities to the co-operative organisation by tho creation 
of such stores, which are on a large scale and managed by the nuder-graduates themselves, 

I would. ng~ emphas!se the . importance of eschewing credit. The system of ad· 
vance deposits lS, as experience shows, very easy to enforce in the coao of a collt~SO store. 
It is often the case that the members of a hostel belong to so many mess..,. Each mtlS.i 
will then under this system deposit an advance with the store society and oach individual 
will do the same for his separate rcq uircments. Tho accounts are adj ustod at tho end 
of the_ month and the system will be found to weigh heavily on no one. The mam~ging 
committee should themselves decide, after full discussion, what cli\.'!Ses of commodity 
should be stocked and should, as far as they can contrive it, make tho necessary purcbasco. 
It is also their duty to fix the prices current and when they can find the time to supervise 
the actual sales-particularly at nnusually busy times. As little as possible of tho high or 
management should be left to the paid staff. I and my department will be glad to holp 
to settle the forms of books and accounts. One other point; every offort should bo 

• made to manage the business with capital raised within the society-and no money should 
ever be borrowed from outside without consulting a general meeting or the dop~rtmout 
a8 to the extent and terms of such borrowing. It is an e:<collent plan to keep ; o.s I under• 
stand to be tbe case, a store going for some little time before socking registration. This is 
quite easy so long as you do not borrow money from outside. I would also impr""" on you 
that the audit "of a store society, comprising as it docs a complete stock-taking and 
valuation, is a formida'ble business and should be done in sections; and it is dosirahle that 
some of the members should volunteer to assist the auditor. 

There is so much to do ond so few of us to do it, that I have not been able to find time 
to give more than a rambling and incomplete sketch of the meaning and scope of Co
operation. I am profoundly impr083ed with tho importance of tho co-operative movement 
and my own job. I consider it about tho most valuable work to which a man who ha• tho 
interests of his country at heart can lay his hand. The economic problem of India is to 
my mind prior to the problems of education and politics. Till the body of thJ community 
has attained a certain love! of organisation and standard of independent lifo neither poli· 
tics nor education can have very much meaning or eJ.foot. Economic organisation means 
eventually both education and politics-lots of them-but it must precede them if they 
are to be in any sense nationaL Politics are at present mea.ninglc.JS to that giga.ntio 
but pathetic figUre who represents the vast majority of our follow citizoM, and a little 
ill-digested learning would lie precious sour on his empty stomach. In his case at loo.s~ 
life must be made more worth living heforo education can touch him or politics int>r<>~t 
him. The field that lies before us stretch.,. over the horizon and 11 little understalled 
Government department can only turn 11 fc,v lonely furro,v• in th? groat expall"'- The 
success that has been achieved is due in large measure to tho unpa1d labour and duvot1on 
of the gentlemen who direct the admini.itration of ollr diilrict and ccutrdl bJ.nk..i and to 
the district officers' sympathy and guidauco. But all th""o gentlemen h~vo their own 
avocations and can only give us their spare time. They cannot do the. spade work of 
preaChing, orgQ.Ilising, educating, supervising in the village and m ti.IO Clty. 'f.lle labour• 
era in this vineyarJ are lamentably fe\v. Fur t.hi3, OW' IDJJt oi:ientu~ol w<>rk, WJ no.Jd 
men, and need them bitterly-men of tho right typo-and I look to tho eollo;;u1 Wid 
eminaries of the province to produce them. Unle.<!l the mwcmont c.>n attr..-Jt them 
~d compel their enthusiasm the. economic regeneration of tba:Je provm~33 will bJ & 

halting, hard-fought and spasmod10 struggle. . . . 
We need men to take up org.>nis>tion and prozn:;anda as a labo.Ir of unp>~d p.1tr~ohsm 

and we need men to enter the service of our diit.rict an1 c~ntr.l.l b.m!(.i. 1 ca.n ~:TJr a~nh 
no bed of ro•es-the work is hard out-do3r work and I~ neod.•. hoa,,.ty, p•t1onoo an'l 

m:t indW!try. It does no~ mean sit tin,; in a b>nk oilbe and to:hng othor pY.>plo t > d > 
~ It means going into the villa;;e and town ami t..tkwg to the p><>•ant 11:1d the 
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artisan about their own little affairs, explaining things over and over again which are 88 

often forgotten, wrestling with apathy, with dishonesty, with stupidity. Nor. can I o~er 
such men high pay at the outset-though 88 the movement grows the banks ar~ begm
ning to be able to offer their servants a not unattractive wage.. But the work is interest
ing, hca.lthy and inspiring and is perhaps (apart from the field of battle) the clearest 
opportunity of serving our country which now presents itself-and India has never been 
lacking in men who have put the service of an ideal before the service of their personal 
ends. 

BYE-LAws oll' THE HosTEL Co-OPERATIVE SoCIETY Ll:mTED, ALLAHABAD. 

I. Preliminary. 

), In the construction of these bye:laws unless the contrary appears from the context, 
· the words or expressions o.re used in the following sense :- -· 

" The Hostel " for the Oxford and Cambridge Hostel, Allahabad. 
" The Society " for the Hostel Co-operative Society, Limited. 
" The President " for the president of the society for the time being. 
" The Secretary " for the general secretary of. the society for· the time being. 
"Member" for the member of the· society. 
" Month " for the calendar month. 
"Year" for the academical year (July to June). 

Words signifying the singular shall include the plural and vice versa. 

II. Name and Objecta. 

2. The society shall be called the "Hostel Co-operative· Society; Limited, Allahabad; 
nnd its registered office shall be in the Oxford and Cambridge Hostel, Allahabad; 

3. The objects of the society o.re :- · 

(a) To assist ita members in obtaining the necessaries of life and such other things 
that are generally required by students, at reasonable rates. 

(b) To receive deposita from members and thereby promote thrift. 
(c) To do any other co-operative business approved of by the general meeting of 

the society and sanctioned by -the Registrar of the Co-operative Societies. 
(d) To promote and assist the development of co-operative ideas and enterprise 

and to encourage thrift, !llUtual help and spirit of fellow-feeling generally. 

Ill, Capital. 

4. The capital shall consist of:-

(a) An undetermined number of shares of the nominal value of Rs. 10 each. 
(b) Deposita from shareholders. • 
(c) Advance money from purchasers. 
(d) Loans. 

li. Each share shall be paJI&ble as follows :-

With applioation Re. 1 on allotment. Rs. 4. The liability of a member for tho 
debts owned by the society shall be limited to the nominal value of a share 
or shares held by him. ' 

G. '!'he following shall be eligible for membership :
(<1) Present and past hostellers. 
(b) Present an,i past members of the staff of the hostel. 

7. The int:""ding members shall sign a prescribed application form and when admitted 
bo membership o_n payment of the allotment money (Rs. 4) shall receive a cartifieate 
of membership 81glled by the President and the Secretary. 
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8. The approved applicant shall pay Rs. 4 on each allotted share within two weeks 
fr?m the da~ of intimation given to him failing which the application money (i.e. Ro. 1) 
will be forfeited and the reserved share shall be withheld. ' 

9. Each member mnst hold at least one share in the society . 
• 10. No member shall at any time hold more than ten shares. 
ll. Membership shall cease on:-

(a) Withdrawal 
(b) l!Ogpulsion. 
(c) Death. 

. 12. A: member wishing to wit~draw shall make an application to the Secretary who 
will lay 1t before tbe Board of Drrectors for necessary consideration. 

13. A member may be expelled or removed by the Board subject to the sanction of 
a general meeting-

( a) For failure to make payments due from him. 
· (b) For dishonest dealings with, and attempts to injure, tho society. 

14. A member whose connection with the society has ceased under bye-laws 11 (a) and 
(b) ~r his heir nnder ll(o) shall be entitled to the repayment of the money to his credit, 
subject to the deductions under bye-law 15 ; provided that if he is o.~pellcd tho whole 
or part of the balance due to him may be withheld by the Board, together with the vnluu 
of the shares held by him. 

15. Any member who ceases to be such shall remain liable for any money he owes to 
the society. · 
. 16. The liability of a past member for the debt of the society, as they existed at tho 
time when he ceased to be a member, shall continue for a period of two years from tho 
date of his ceasing to be a member. 

'17. A member ceasing to be such (under ll(a)) or his heir in case of his death (t•ide 
ll(o)) shall apply to the Board who will make arrangements for the transfer of his shar.,... 

18. All applications for transfer shall be disposed of before any new shares are U..ucd, 
and proceeds thereof remitted to the former owners. 

19. All applications for transfer must be made to the Secretary between 20th Murch 
and· 25th July, or when leaving the Hostel. 

20. Share money and other sunis due under bye-law 14 which remain unclaimed fur 
three years shall be forfeited to the society. 

21. (a) If any member fails to pay any instalment on or before the d .. y appointed 
for the payment thereof, a penalty of an anna per day shall accrue from the said day, pro
vided that the maximum penalty shall not exceed Re. 1 in the case of any one such default. 

(b) If the instalments be not paid within a month from such default tho Board 
may serve a notice on such member requiring him to pay on a fixed date such du011 and 
fines on pain of the share, in respect of which such due is payable, being forfeited without 
any further reference to the member concerned. 

22. The Board may re-allot or otherwiso disposo of any forfeited •hare as they 
think fit. Fines shall be credited to the current accounts of the society. 

IV. General MeeJiniJ. 
23. The supreme authority shall be vested in the Gcnernl Meeting of the •haroholdcn. 
24. A general meeting will be held-

(a) In Augnst (called the Annual Generallllecting). 
(b) Whenever summoned by the Board or the p,....idcnt (called an extraordinary 

general meeting). 
2s. In a general meeting every shareholder shall have one vote which •hall be given 

~~~~fifth of the membere residing in the hostel •hall form a quorum. In case of 
'ting adjourned for want of quorum and held again no quorum •hall oo required. 

a m; At least' two days' notice specifying_ the date. hour and place of tho mooting and 
the business to be laid before it, ehall be g•ven to tho membCJ'tl-
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28. (A) The Annual Gener11l meeting shall :-
(a) Elect a president and the directors for the year from among the members 

of the society, residing in the Hostel. 
(b) Remove them according to these bye-laws. 
(c) Determine the disposu.l of the reserve fund aud of, the profits (subject to these 

bye-laws). 
(d) Consider and paas the anuuu.l bu.lance sheet and also consider and pass orders 

on proposals of the Board. . 
(e) Limit the maximum liability to be incurred by the Board on belalf of the socrety. 
(/) Transact any other business brought before it by the Board. 

28. (B) Any proposu.l signed by twenty members must be put before a general meet-
ing; other proposals shall be dealt wtth under bye-law 4l(K). . 

2D. All matters shu.ll be decided by a majority o! votes, the Presid~nt of the meetmg 
having o. casting vote, in addition to his vote as a member. 

Tho votes shu.ll ordinarily be taken by tho raising of bands, but bu.llot if so desired. . 
30. No member shall vote on auy matter in which he has a direct personu.l interest. 

V. Board of Diredors. 

31. The affairs of the society shall be controlled by a board of directors of seven 
members including the President, elected by the generu.l meeting (28(a)) for one year or 
until tho now directorate has been olected. It sbu.ll have power when necessary to co-opt 
not more than three other directors from among the members of the society. 

32. All the directors shall retire from office on the day fixed for the election of the 
new directorate, but they shall be eligible for re-election. 

.. 
33. A director shu.ll vacate office:-

(a) If he ceases to be a member of tho society. . 
(b) If he absents himself from three consecutive meetings of the Board without 

sufficient reasons. 

34. Tho following office bearers shall be elected by the Board from among themselves :
(a) A goneru.l Secretary. 
(b). Ono or more assistant secretaries. 
(c) A treasurer. 
(d) Auditors. 

35. A casuu.l vacancy occurring on the Board shu.ll be filled up by. co-option by the 
remaining directors, and a director so co-opted shall hold office for the remainder of 
tho retiring director's term of office. 

36. Three directors shu.ll form a quorum for a meeting of the Board. 
37. l'ho Board shall, •object to the npprovu.l of the General Meeting aud in accordance 

with those bye-laws, make such rules as they deem advisable for the workmg of the 
society. . · . 

38. Meetings of the Board shall be cu.lled whenever necessary (but at !cast once a month) 
by tho Secretary and at any time at the requisition in writing of at least three directors. 
In tho absence of tho President and Vice-President any other Director may be elected 
ti.S chairman of the mooting. 

3D. All matters shu.ll be decided as under bye-laws 29 and 30. 
40. The Bonrd mny recommend to the gcneru.l meeting the removal of any director 

before e.~pirntion of his term of office. 
41. The Board shall have the following powers:-

(a) To p~has~ food ~a!" and oth~ commodities in which the society is doing 
husmess on conditiOns conduc1ve to the interest of the members generu.lly. 

(b) To ~ rateJ for tho goods so purchased with powers to revise snob rates at any 
tune. 

(c) To cause ~ n_otice b~ to be fixed up in a prominent position in the shop 
. for notl!ywg partionlars of rates current for the commodities. 
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(d) To fix rates for the payments of the instalments of shares and for the recovery 
of loans. 

(e) To see that no member takes undue advantage of his rights to purchllSO goods 
from the society. 

(/) To borrow money on behalf of the society (subject to bye-laws 28(e)). 
(U) To receive and disburse money and other property on behalf of the society and 

to aiTange for the safeguarding of ita funds and document•. 
(h) To appoint, suspend and dismiss salaried or non-salaried ofiicers and otltor 

employes, and to require security from any of them if necessary, 
(i) To admit new members and to secure transfer of the shares of the e>:isting 

members. 
(J) To expel members subject to the sanction of the geneml meeting. 
(k) To receive and decide complaints and proposal• made by any member. 
(l) To examine and publish accounts and to publish the nnuunl baltmc'C shoot of 

the.society. 
(11>) To consider the inspection notes of the Rcgistrnr and his IIH8istanta, and to 

make proposals to the general meetings, with regard to them. · 
(1t) To make proposals to the general meeting, whether as regards dividends, 

.. profits and_ reserve fund or any other of the society's affairs. 
(o) To supervise the business of the society in accordance with these bye-laws. 
(p) To sanction contingent expenses as recommended by the Secretary. 
(q) To regulate the routine of the office. · 
(r) To delegate by a special resolution any of their powel'll to the Secretary. 
(s) To maintain for the society such registers and books as nmy be r"'Juired by tho 

Registrar. 
(!) To arrange for the safe custody of the funds of the society. 
(u) To call a general -meeting. 

42. The Board may appoint to perform special duties, committee.. cotlllisting of euch 
members of their body or any other member of the society (subject to his collBCot) u 
they think. fit. Such committees shall conform to any regulations that may be 
imposed upon them by the Board. 

43. The Board may with the approval of the general meeting require tho eervic"" 
of any or all of the members for any work_un?ertaken by the society in suoh capacity oa 
may be preseribed by the general meetmg. 

VI. PresidenJ. 
44. The President shall:-

(a) Nominate one vice-president from among tho Directors, 
(b) Convene an extraordinary gc?eral meeting. 
(c) Call a meeting of the Board if necessary. . 
(d) .Act lis a responsible head of the Board and of the whole soc10ty. 

45. The Vice-President shall have the powers of the President in the latter'• ousenoo. 

VII. Patron. 

46. The Warden of the Hostel shall be the patron. ~f the soeiety. . 
47. He shall be an ex-ofMio Director, but bye:law 33(b) _shall not uppl,r to bun. Ho 

shall have the power to ask the Board to rcconstdcr any octton _of the IIOCicty. 
48 H hall be eJjrrible for election as the Pr.,.tdent of the society under loyc-law 28(a). 

49
' He 8 hall haveo the power to nominate a member of the staff ne pro-patron and 

deleg~te :., shim any of the powers ve•tcd in him under thcoe bye-laws. · 

VIII. BecreJar!l. 

50. The duties of the Secretary shall be:- . 
(l) To attend the mooting& of the Board anil general mcctwge. . . 
(2) To record the minu~es of such mooting& and to pr<SCnt them for couhrmaLion 

at the next mootmg. 
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(3) To sign on behalf of the society all papers except receipts ~d ~beque.• issued 
by tho Treasurer ; the share certificates, deeds and other similar documents 
shall also bear tho signature of tho President. ~ 

(4) To conduct the correspondence of the society and supply information to the 
members. 

(6) To keep all the important papers of the society o.ther than those kept by the 
. Treasurer. 

(6) 'l'o prepare the annual report. 
(7) To superintend the work of the office. 
(8) To arrange for and procure the stock·in·trade of the society and to issue the 

same. 
(0) To incur the expenditure on contingencies within the limits fixed. 

(10) To delegate any of his powers to tho assistant secretaries. 
(11) Generally .to carry on the business of the society and to exercise his discretion 

in cases of emergency and to perform any duties which may be specially 
entrusted to him by the Board. 

(12) To call general meetings and meetings of the Board under these bye-laws or 
w>dcr the instructions of tho President of the Board. • 

IX. Treaaurer. 
61. ~'he treasurer shall:-

(a) ReceiYe all monies on behalf of the society and issue receipts for the same. 
(b) Pay bills bearing the signature of the secretary IU).d preserve vouchers for the 

same. 
(c) Keep all the accounts of the society. 
(d) Prepare and sign cheques which shall also bear the signature of the President. 
(c) Prepare the annual balance sheet and submit the same to the Secretary. 

X. Pay111enl8 and Bales. 

52. All tmnsactions by way of purchase and sale shall be concluded for cash or against 
advru1ce deposits. . 

63. The stores kept by tho society sh~ be retailed ordinarily to those members only 
who reside in the hostel including their guests and servants and to non-members in case 
of surplus and damaged goods. 

64. ~'he prices shall be fixed and altered by the secretary under tho general directions 
of tho Board in conformity with the market rates as far as possible. 

XI. Auditors, 

05. One or nio.re auditors shall be appointed by the Board from amongst the Directors 
to audit tho accounts of the society, monthly and to report on them and to audit the annual 
balance sheet. 

56. The accounts shall be subject to current check by the auditors. 
67. Tho following registers will be kept :-

], A register of members. 
2. A register of shares. 
3. A minute book of all the meetings of tho society and of the Board, 
4. A stock book of stores. 
5. A cash book. 
6. A purchase book. 
7. A sales book. 
8. A day ledger. 
0. Any other book or register prescribed by the Board or the Registrar, 
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WILLOUGHBY, R. W, D.~. 

XII. ProfiU. 
58. Profits s.hall be disposed of as follows :-

(a) Of the annual profits 25 per cent. shall be placed to the reserve fund. 
(b) The remainder (75 per cent.) shall be applied:-

2!l1i 

(1) To the payments .of bonus not exceeding 4 per cent. on the annual amount 
of purchases on the advance deposits system. 

(2) To the payment of bonus not exceeding 2 per cent. on the annual nmount 
of purchases on the cash system. 

(3) To the payment of dividend on share capital not exceeding Ol per cent. 
(4) To any loca.l charitable object, in an amount not exceeding II por cent. of tho 

profits. 
(5) The remaining to the increasing of the reserve fund. 

XIII. Reserve Fund. 

59. The reserve fund may be invested as decided by the directors and approved of 
by the general meeting (subject to clauses (a), (b), (c) and (d) of section 32 (I) of Act II 
of 1912). It oan be drawn upon to meet losses as decided by the Board, appro\•ed by tho 
general meeting and sanctioned by the Registrar. 

60; (1) On the dissolution of the society the roservo fund shall be applied first to tho 
discharging of the liabilities of the society, secondly to the repayment of the Rhar"" paid 
up, and lastly to the payment of any unpaid dividend on share capital for the prcviotiA 
twelve months. 

(2) Such portion of the reserve fund as shall remain after the payments mentioned 
in clause (1) shall be applied to such local object of public utility M may be s..Jected by the 
directors and approved of by the Registrar. If within three months of the diAAolution of 
the society the directors fail to make any selection that is approved of by the Regiotrar, 
the latter shall either apply it to any local object of public utility that he considers suitable 
or place the amo.un.t in deposit in som~ co:?pera~ive or ~ther ~ank until.a now co-opern~ivo 
society with a similar area of opernt10ns JB regiStered m which event It shall be credited 
to the reserve fund of such society. 

61. The funds of the society may be deposited in the Post Office Sav ing• Bnnk or the 
.. Allahabad Bank or the Bank of Bengal. ' 

XIV. Grneml. 
02. The society shall be dissolved by the Registrar or by a two-third. mnjority of tho 

shareholders assembled at a general meeting specially called for to consider thio qn.,.tiou 
and with the sanction of the. Registrar who may appoint a liquidator. 

63. Disputes between the society and its members concerning the busin!l88 or the work· 
ing of the society shall be decided by the Board subject to an appca.! to the general mooting 
whose decision shall be finaL 

64. These bye-laws shall be binding on all members, directors and office bearers 
whom they concern, and shall only be modified by a two-thirds majority of the •bare
holders at a general meeting specially called for this purpose and with the sanction of tho 
Registrar. 

S. C. SATYAWADJ, B.A., 
Prt8idrnJ. 

H. D. BA:\'ERJEE', 
Secrtlary. 

The bye-laws of the Hostel Co-operative Society, Limited, Allahabad, No. 112 of 
Afiahabad district, were duly registered on lith December 1916. 

R. W. D. WILLOCGHBY. 
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WORDSWORTH The Hon'blc Mr. W. C.-YJJSUF, Khan Sahib Maulvi MORAMJ\!A». 
' ~ ' 

WoR.DSWORTH, The Hon'ble Mx. W. C. , 

I believe primarily in the ' day ' system. pupils and student" living at home, and 
attending local schools or colleges. Next, in hostels, either small, say 50-60 s_tudeJ?.tS, 
or, ii larger, internally divided into units of this size: all hostels or smaller tmlts to be 
under adequate supervision. .Adequate supervision means suprrvision by a. man whose 
character and position evoke respect and confidence : of a school hostel, by a master, 
of a college hostel, by a professor. Supervision, e.g., by subordinate clerks, has little value, 
they have no control and can set no standard of conduct. The superintendent of a col
lege hostel should be a tutor in the sense of general adviser and friend : not in the sense 
of a conch; provision for this should not be made in the hostel. College hostels should be 
under the control of colleges, not of the University : a college should be entirely respon
sible. for its hostds, though the rules for their management and the arrangements for 
supervision should be reported to the University for approval. Messing should be 
arranged by committees of the boarders. The superintendents should invariably be mem· 
bers of the teaching staff of the institutions concerned, and should have family quarters 
on the premises. This is essential : the Indian teacher does not normally regard this kind 
of work as a duty that may be properly expected of liim, and is not likely to undertake 
it unless the conveniences are considerable. Every hostel should .Ontain rooms (single 
by preference)· for boarders, adequate kitchens. and dining rooms for different castes, a 
common room sufficiently large for general meetings, a library with facilities for consulting 
books on the spot, a sick-room remote from the main building, and space for indoor and 
outdoor recreation. The daily routine should be definite and strictly enforced, since 
college students in Bengal have to learn habits of regularity and punctuality which they 
should have learned at school. In particular. definite study hours should be insisted 
upon, and quietness be compulsory during them. First· year students might with ad-' 
vnnt.nge spend these hours in the common room, under the charge of a senior student. 

I do not approve of messes, for reasons previously given._ I also conside-r school hostels _ 
an undesirable development, to be countenanced ouly where· the need is patent : no 
attempt should be made to attract young boys away from their home locality and their 
proper guardians. In school hostels boys are seldom under adequate supervision : 
so~ools seldLm realise the moral rcsponsieility they fucur by aspiring to satisfy more than 
purely local needs. I would gladly see none but day schools for Indian boys. 

Such papers as I have seen relating to recent troubles suggest the conclusion that most 
of the students who have come under political notice have been tampered with in hoste~. 

I do not consider that any _satisfactory hostel scheme is possible in Calcutta : difli. 
oulties of expense and of site will always stand in the way. NumeroUs mufassal colleges, 
with attached hostels, will be the most economical and efficient solution, and local contribu
tion• to this end would probably be forthcoming. 

YusUF, Khan Sahib 1\faulvi llfoHAMMAD. 

(n) The hostel should be directly under the supervision of the principal of the colleae 
and the superintendents should be appointed on his nomination by the gove,;. 
ing_ bod~ o~ a priv~tc college or by the director in a Government college. The 
Uruvers1ty mtcrest m the hostel ~ould be represented Jiy the university inspector 
of hostel.•. ~nd messc~ and .. poss1bly, by a member appointed by the University 
to tho VlSitmg eomm1ttee of the hostel. • 

(b) (i) The superintendent would be responsible. under the general supervision of the 
principal. f~r the administration of the hostel. He would make admissions, 
1mpose pumshments, grant leave from the hostel at his own discretion make 
special supmyision of the kitchen and out-houses and sanitary arrang;ments. 
Be would brmg any gra\"e case to the notice of the r rincipal, in whose hands 
would be the power of Cl:pulsio)l for serious misdemeanour. 
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YuSUF, Khan Sahib, Mnuln MOB..WMAD-ronld. 

(ii) As regards messes it is desirable that, however small, they should not be pln<'t'd 
under the control of the senior member of the moM, but that they should be in 
charge of a member of the teaching staff of the institution to which the mrAA 
is attached, or anothE'r acndrmicnl institution, and he flhould r<'flidc in thP 
pr<'tnises. 

(iii) For the control of· me-scs there should be a n·cs.• committee appointed J,y tho 
University to inspect thrm, in conjunction l\ith the int~pcctor of m£'&q£'8 and 
hostel e. 

(c) The superintendents should be resident in the hostel nod should be nccffiliblo to 
the boarders nt nil reasonable hours. They should make frequent in•pection of the 
living rooms and make the close personal acquaintance of <Vt"ry boarder. Tho 
superintendent should be a member of the visiting < ommittce. which should 
comprise about six of the prominent mcmbPrs of. the community, whose dutirA 
should be of no advisory nature in the administration of the hostel. 

In both l\fadrnssah host< Is the boarders cater for thcmsch·cs nod. in view of the 
consensus of opinion on their part being favournblc to the existing nrrnnpomnt 
it was decided not to interfere with it. The nlt<'mntivcs are (i) m('t~fling arran~~ 
menta to te in the bands of the authorities, and a fixed rate cl•mgrd from nil 
the messing to be placed in the hands of nn outside contractor, an arrnnJle· 
ment which the l\Iuhammndan students of tho Canning C'ollcgc, Lucknow, hnvo 
adopted. 

In our hostel, however, the boarders mainly object that they cnn secure cheaper 
messing arrangements than the authorities of the hostels provide. Providro the 
superintendent is satisfied with the condition in which they cnt, and that tho 
quality of food is wholesome, I do not consider that the present arrangement need 
bo changed. 

(d) (i) In a Muhammadan: hostel it is necessary that a prayer-room should be provided. 
Inasmuch as there is no provision for religious instruction in schools and 
colleges there is a strong body of opinion in favour of insisting that aU Muhnm· 
madan students in residence should observe together one of the five prnycr 
times obligatory on Muslims. It is not essential that an elaborate prnyer· 
room should lle constructed, but an extensh•e covered place should bo fCIICrvro 
for the purpose. . 

(ii) So long as the messing arrangements are left to the boarders themselves it iH 
sufficient to provide in the kitchen two fire·placcs for cacb meas of twenty 
to thirty boarders and stores accommodation. Dining, common, and living 
rooms require only the provision of the bare necessities. As the hoarders 
make their own arrangements it is advisable they should have the manage. 
ment of the arrangements in the dining-room and kitchen, under, of couno, 
the supervision of the superint<>ndcnt. 

As it is usually difficult to obtain admission for boarders to the warda of hospl· 
tals, and also cases have occasionally to be kept under observation, it ia 

necessary to have separate accommodation for tho sick cascs. Usually, the 
frienda of the sick hoarder are nn:tious to attend and help, hot it is CS8cntial 
that a hostel servant should be in attendance. 

The servants provided by the authorities in bOAtels for all pnrpo•cs except thooe 
connected ";th cooking and messin$!', should he. per fifty studcn!ll. three and a 
half farrashes, one-bali sick room attendant. and two sweepers. and for fifty to 
two hundred students, one chaprasi, bettidee one or two durn·oM, a daftry, a 
bbisti, and a mali. to look after the grounda, etc. The l•onrdcrs should provide 
at their own expense for the common room, daily papers and joumnlo 
approved by the authoritics. For this purpose, a chargu of one rupee per 
annum might be made. Books could he supplied from the college library. 

(e) The ieeommeqslation of the recent Presidency Coll~e committee appointe.<! by 
Government commenda itaelf as the most satisfactory, 11iz., that not I!XC«<<ing 
fifty boarders should he aasignro to ono superintendent. It seems dcoirable that 
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YusuF, Khan Sahib Moulvi MoHAIDIAD--COIItd.-ZACHABIAH, K. 

boarders should be accommodated in blocks, fifty in each, and, as far as possible, 
of the some college. 

For s~hools the dormitory and study-room system is better than a system of four-
seated rooms which serve as living and study-rooms. • · 

(f) It is desirable that the superintendenta should prove as helpful as possible to the 
boarders in their charge, and that they should encourage visits of membe"'! o~ the . 
teaching staff, but tutorial assistance in hostel or in mess should not be msiSted . 
upoiL The student has enough tutorial aid by day and requires time for pre
paration and quiet reading. 

ZACHARIAH, K. 

(a) It foJioWB from what has been said that hostels will be attached not to the 
University, but to colleges. There should, however, be periodical inspection by 
University officers. 

(b) There should be a mperintendent-I should prefer to call him warden, dean, 
or censor-for every 50 students or so. It is very important that he should 
actually live in the hostel. I can say from experience that there is a great deal of 
difference between living actually in the hostel buildings and living near by ; 
wardens who live some distance away-as in the Eden Hostel-are very little 
use at all. The warden should have a general disciplinary authority, and all 
ex cats should be granted by him. But the larger part of his work cannot be put 
down in writing. or indeed reduced to rule at all. A good warden should have 
patience, sympathy, and enthusiasm ; he should constantly visit the men in 
their rooms and be their adviser and friend. It is, therefore, work for the. best 
men among the professors, and not for a stray individual appointed for the · 

. special duty, as is the case in many Calcutta hostels. The work of a warden 
should be regarded more as a labour of love than as an official duty. 

(c) In addition to the warden there should be prefects, selected among the students. 
These should be entrusted with some part of college discipline, e.g., taking 
roll-call. I shoul~ think " gating" a suitable penaJty for ordinary breaches of 
hostel rules. 

(d) Tho ideal hostel building will, to my mind, consist of a Bingle row of rooms~ each 
having a door and window, looking out on the open air on either side and not~ 
into a dark corridor. Two rows make the rooms dark and noisy. There· should 
~e well-equipped common rooms. ~ possible, electric light should be provided ; 
if the students are left ~o. make therr_ own arrangements the lights will pro
bably be bad. Two dining-rooms will probably be snfficient, one for strict 
Hindus, the other for the rest. (This presupposes that the same hostel will 
house all classes of students. I believe that the mingling is an essential part of 
university education.) There seems to be no reason why there should not be a 
sort of restaurant attached to the common room. It is probably best to 
leave the students to manage the mess themselves; they cannot complain 1 
There should be a large, airy siok·room, with lavatory in each hostel. 

(•) I inoli~e to hostels of about 50, _that is, the average size of the houses in an English 
public school ; and arranged like them, near each other but not forming parts of 
the same building like the wards in the Eden Hostel. ' Hostels of 200 men with 
ouly one or two resident wardens, are little better than barracks and oan 
scarcely develope any real corporate life. ' . 

({) If there are tutorials in the colleg.._nd tutorials are difficult to· arrange except 
in a ooUege which has hostels adjacent-there is no need for special tutorials 
in ~he hostel ; ~ut. no doub~. the students will go to the warden for informal. 
adv1co and asSlStance If he 1s the right. sort of man, This, again, makes jt 
important that the warden should be a member of the college teaching staff and 
no~ merely a subordinate official; ' 



QUESTION 20. 

• Do you consider ·that the financial resources already available for higher education 
~Bengal are employed in the most economical way P n not, with a view to the strengthen• 
mg and eapansion of higher education, can you suggest some form of university o~ 
alion which, while securing economical admioislrelion, would make a more powerful appeal 

. for aupporl from private liberality as well aa from public sources p 

ANSWERS. 

ALI, The Hon'ble Mr. ALTA.F. 

I do not think there is any other way than raising the fees; but I am not sura If 
.this will be popular. . 

BANERJEA, J. R. 

I believe the1 are cmplo.)'ed in the most economical way. 

BANERJEA, Dr. PRAMATHANATH. 

I think the financial resources available for higher education in Bengal are, on 
the whole, employed in an economical way. 

BANERJEE, JAYGOPAL. 

J am afraid not. lhe "salary scale " now adopt-'<~ for different cia...,. of service 
in the department is rQther a tioklish question. There is, undoubtedly. a strong fooling 
in the country that a readjustment of tbis matter, consistently with departmental 
"efficienc:i," which nobndy will sacrifice, is not simply a crying need, but tbe easiest wny 
of liberating a part of the already available " public aourcCI! " which may be more fruit
fully applie<l to the expanaion of education. Privata liberality will tond to BoiV with a 
ljUicker pace, and in a larger volume, as soon as the conviction is successfully removed from 
the public mind that the Education Dep11rtment is sometimes run with " view to accuro 
special advantages to what is considered a favoured class of men. It is also a fatal error 
in a country likt thi8 to suppose that a high stendard of education moat n....,...rily mean 
a highly costly system. Indian traditions and conditions givo the lie to snob an alien 
idea.. Another check upon public liberality proceeds from a lurking distrust in many 

' a mind that :-
.(a) A purely literary or scientific, but theoretical, training is net at pruml the grcntat 

nPCd of the country on which rich people arc disposed to spend lnrge auma. 
(b) Funds made over to the University are not utilised economically when nse is mndo 

of them for creating chairs with liheral salaries nttached to them. to he 
filled by men, howevor eminent nod distinguished na scholnrs, without MY permo· 
nent interest in the land or in the futuro advancement and welfare of ita penplo 
noel wanting both in accurnto oppreciatiQn of the special needs and conditi<>DII 
of the people, as well as in worm sympathy with their growing ""JlirnlioJJ.L 

Unless our brillinnt University mon are actually tmine<l in hnbita of hi~hcr fllii')Brcb 
by those filling the chairs crentod by the munificence of rich donors this rclnctence on the 
pm of the latter to provi<le "tndowm~nta " will not speedily or au000811fully bo O\"eroome. 
This is n move in the right direction ~rhich ought to oo m:.de immediately. 

( 269 ) 
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BANERJEE, Rai Km!UDINI KANTA, Bahadur-BANERJEE, MURALY DHAB-BANERJEE, 
SASI SEKHAR. 

BANERJEE, Rai KUMUDINI KANTA, Bahadur. 

I think tho financial resources already available fo~ higher educat~on in Be;'lgal 
are employed economically. I am afraid the resources available are not qwte sufficient. 
. Tho governing body of Government colleges should have more po:wer, and repre· 
eentativcs of the people should also be appointed members of tbe I!Overnmg bo~y. ·They 
are now merely advisory bodies. The college should be manag;d by the goverrung body, 
subject to the control of the Director of Public Instruction. Government should 
make an annual grant to each college. Tho governing body should f~ame the . budget 
and spend their income subject to the control of the Director of Public Instruction. If 
the people want deveiopm~nt, and are prepnre.d to P.ay fo~ it, Gove~ment should 
aid them financially, if posstble, and encourage pnvate liberality for the n~prov;ment 
of higher education. If the people have a voice, through their representatives, m the 
development of their colleges I am sure they will support liberally any. scheme they 
may formulate. 

BANERJEE, MuRALY DHAR. 

I do not think that the financial resources available in Bengal are employed in the 
most economical way. It is so because under the present arrangement:-

·(a) The quality of education is sacrificed to quantity; there is expansion without 
strengthening; too many subjects are taught superficially, none thoroughly; 
and, as a result, there are too many graduates, but none fit for any useful 
work. This sort of education is a waste of public money. . · · 

(b) The higher education is now mainly literary; very little has been done by the 
University for scientific or technical education which are more urgently 
required for improving the economical condition of the country. The 
organisation of scientific and technical education would appeal more 
powerfully for support from private liberality and, being productive, would 
be economical. 

BANERJEE, SASI SEKHAR. 

My cxpcrionce, so far as this question goes, is very limited. I may, however, be 
permitted to make one or two statements. As regards the first part of the question my 
belief is that economy can be effected in a certain direction. Arrangements exist in the 
medical and engineering colleges for the study of certain science subjects which might 
have been gono through in the intermediate, or the degree, stage. The duplication of 
such studies may, I think, be avoided by some reorganisation of the existing system. 
Students who have not read a particular branch of science at the intermediate stage, or 
hM•c not offered it at the matriculation examination, may be made to obtain their train
Ing, both theoretical and practical, at some Calcutta college, such as the Science Associa
tion, nnd then allowed to appear at the preliminary scientific M.B. examination. The 
Civil Engineering College, by reason of ita distance from Calcutta, may not offer such 
facilities to ita students as the Medical College can, but, by tbe introduction of an altered 
programme of study, I think it may be practicable to effect some economy even there. 

I venture also to say that the agricultural colleges at Sabour and Pusa are not mn 
lll•)n an economical basis. The students coming out of those colleges do not go back 
to the soil. nor take to fiU'Illing as a profession, but seek Government or other employ-
ment. . 
. With regard to the second part of the question, my reply will not again be exhaustive. 
My idea with respect to the ag~cultural oolleg? is that it should turn out experts who 
would take to agnoulturo or farmmg as a professiOn and show by the adoption of improved 
methods that that profession is an economicully advantageous one. Such institutions 
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BANI!BJEE, SASI SEKHAR---<:Onld.-BANER.JEB, SUDILU<SUKU!IIAR-BA.'iBRJEB, UPBliDRA 
NATH-BARDA.LOI, N. c.-BASU, S..TYENDRA NATH-Bengal Landholc.ll•l"ll' A"-<O,il>• 
tion, Calcutta. 

should have a direct touch with the people. Any problem referred to them concerning tho 
. nature of the soil, the nature of the manure, tho nature of remedies for P"rlioular 

pests, information as to the locality where oortain things can bo had, eto., should 
receive proper attention and satisfactory replies should be promptly given to tho 
queries made. · The real importance and utility of the dop~>rtmont will thus bo ~>ppre· 
oiated and public 110d priv~>teliberality may then be stimulated. Tho interest of tho• 
P.eople will be aroused whon it becomes known thl>t the department is doing real work. 

BANERJEE, SUDHANSUKUMAR. 

The financial resources available for higher education in the hands of the Univcr .. 
ity are being most economically employed for its post-graduate teaching which is, aomo• 
how, making both ends meet and is struggling under groot fiooncial difficultiea, espooi· 
ally in its science establishment. It is unfortunate that tho •orne cannot be said with 
regard to the Government grant io the· colleges maintained by Government, whore 
a very Ia.rge portion of the grant is being spent in paying big eolarics to the third·olaBB 
men recruited from some sooond·grade nniversities of the United Kingdom. 

BANERJEE, UPENDRA NATH. 

Full freedom should be conceded to institutions as regards their method of teaching, 
and the heads of the tutorial staff should exercise their discretion oaly in special cases 
requiring partieular direction, adviye, or guidance, as may often be necoasary, with 
tho.[!e who have recently joined the teaching staff. 

BARDALOI, N. c. 
I do not advocate any expenditure on a lavish acals as the sum may ·be more 

profitably employed in giving technical training to our young men. 

BAsU, 8ATYENDRA NATH. 

Decent buildings may be a necOBBity-but sometimes too much Ia mndo of them:; 
The general improssion seems to be that more is spent on inspootion than on in.•trno• 

tion. ~ 

Bengal Landholders' Association, Cal~utta. 

At presont, university education in Bengal is chicOy Onanced by the f..., 1'CAii8ed from 
students--Rupplemented, to a small extent, by grants made by Government. 

In the earlv days of tho spread of En~lish education priv1>tc lihernlity helped laJ'I!cly 
in fostering th• growth of higher education in tbi• province, and institutioM liko tho 
Rajshahi College, tho Krishnagar College, and the old Hindu Colloge benefited IAJ'I!cly 
from the generosity of munificent patrons. But this source of support hM now {lrBCtically 
dried up altogether. No doubt, within recent ~cars, tho C":lcutta Univcroity ~ bocn 
the fortunate recipient of large private benelact1ons; bot thiS wM duo to tho mOucnce 
and exertion of one individual, and not to the appeal which tho Univenoity make. to tho 
people at Ia.rge. • 

The cause of this difference in the attitude of the people will have to be locked lor in 
the way in which the afiairs of the Univemity are administorod. AA thingo otand a* 
present, the University io little more than a Government department; and, M our pcorlo 

u2 
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Bengal Landholders' Association,· Calcutta---<:ontd.-Bengal National Chamber of 
Commerce, Calcutta-BHADUBI, JYOTIBI!USHAN-DEY, B, B., and DuTTA, BroHU 
BHuB•N-BHANDARKAR, Sir R. G. 

have no share in the power, responsibility, and work of Governm~n~, their. attitude 
towards the Univel"llity (as towards other departments of Government) IS that of mterestcd 
onlookers, rather thn.n of nctive participant•. Nat.urally, they cannot finance an institu
tion which they do not control, and, equally naturally, they look to Government for the 
entire support and financing of the Uni,·ersity. To remedy this state of things the 
"unive1~ity must be made an independent and self-contained unit-the control of which 
must root with nn independent body recruited wholly from the colleges and other insti-
tutions which will colll!titute the University. · 

Bengal N ntional Chamber o£ Commerce, Calcutta. 

There nrc people of means in whom special interest may be created in favour of 
different branches of study on the " modern side " : agriculture, commerce, industrial 
technology, and also in the various Indian systems of Dareana, logic; theology, and 
sociology, If they be properly approached by Government we think substantial 
help will be forthcoming in aid of training in those branches. The financial succe~s 
which the Hindu University in Benares has attained supports our view. 

BHADURI, JYOTIBHUSHAN, DEY, B. B., and DuTTA, BIDHU BHUSAN. 

The expenditure of money on higher education is controlled partly by the 
Director of Public Instruction and partly by the university authorities. 

Government could effect considerable economy without any sacrifice of efficiency by 
a larger usc of indigenous agency for teaching work. European profe3Sors would, natural
ly. roqniro some consideration for residence in a country whose climate does not snit 
them and in environment to which they are not accustomed. The country also loses 
altogether tho valuable experience they have gained when they retire from t~e public 
service and settle not in India, but outside. 

Tho University has within the last deoado provided for post-graduate instruction in 
law, arts, and science and thus incurred considerable expenditure which would be 
more than justified if an ideal teaching university could be created roUnd this nucleus. 
If this object could not be realised in the near future it would mean the waste of a large 
l\lllount of money and a good deal of strenuous effort. 

Thoro is no likelihood of raising large subscriptions for· the general pn1·poses of 
tho University. . , . 

Consid?rablo ?ndow!"~nts may, however •. be secured for specific purposea-techno
logy and mdustrml trrurung, study of Sanskrit and the vernaculars, etc.-if the Univers
ity takes under it• auspices special institutions for cultivating those branches of 
lonming and give< to tho donors a voice in the management of the institutions founded 
b,v them 

BHANDARKAR, Sir R. G. 

I do not know anything obout Bengal os regards the matter touched on in the 
first part of the question. As to th~ second, I do not quite understand its scope. 
Bu.t, so _far as I ?on. form o_ny con~opt10n •! it, I am not oble to suggest a new form of 
1~mvors1ty orgamsation wh10h, wh1le secunng economical administration, would make 
n mor~ powerful appeol f~r sup~ort f~om priva.te liberality. Even the present fonn 
has w1dely oppeoled to pr1vate. li_berahty b?th m. Calcutta and in Bombay. We, in 
R~mbay: owe two excellent buildings to pr1vate liberality and a great many scholar
·~lps, pnzes, and medals •. If a proper oppeal were made by the Chancellor or the Vice
Chanoello~ for the endowmg of a new ~liege I do not think that the appeal would 
long remo>!' unresponded to. We ow~ so"!e voluable endowments to n public-spirited 
merobaut m Ahmedabad. If the po1nt auned at in this question is whether there 
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BBAND.Al!KAR, Sir R. G.-contd.-BBATTACBARYA, NmARANCBAlfDRA-BBATTACHARYY.&, 
Mahamahopadhyaya KAr.Il'RASANNA-BBOWAL GOVINDA Cu.umtu-BOBOOAII 

· JNANADABRmAM-Bosx, G. c. ' ' 

shoul~ be any .sectional universities, such aa the Hindu and Muhammadan universities 
my VIew of the matter is .that. in their actual working many points must arise caloulat.' 
ed to render the educat1on Imparted in tbeae institutions narrow and illiberal.• I 
am, therefore, opposed to the creation of such universities. 

BHATTACHARYA, NIBARANOHANDRA. 

~esides Governm~nt a_id, pub~c d?nations~ fees obtained from studento, and royalty 
obtamed from the uruverBlty publicatiOns I think that considerable financial help may bo 
obtlillled ~y instituting university loans similar to municipal loans. All the hostels might 
be bwlt With the money received from these loans and the rent obtained from tho studenta 
might go to pay up the interest. 
. . That the above proposal is not impracticable will bo proved from tho fact that many 
pnvate colleges not only maintain themselves on the fees of students, but somo bavo 
even succeeded in accumulating funds. 

I am indebted to Babu Brnjalal Cbakravarty, founder of the Daulatpur Hindu 
Academy, for this suggestion. "He told me that by instituting a similar system in tho 
Daulatpur Coj!ege he solved a good many financial problems. 

BHATTAOHARYYA, Mabamahopadhyaya KAI.IPRASANNA. 

The public is of opinion that the University is not economical in ita expenditure. 
Thepublic,aswellastheUniversity, are grateful to the Hon'blo Justice Sir Asutosh 

Mukherjee for securing large endowments for the Calcutta University from two distin· 
guished persons of Calcutta, vi:., the late Sir Taraknath Pali~ and Sir Rashbchary Ghosh. 
The University ought to appeal to tho public for snob private liberality from time to 
time. · · 

Bnow,u, GoVINDA CHANDRA. 

Yes· inspectorships should be abolished. Tho erection of pafatial buildings for 
schools' and colleges should be discouraged. Healthy and convenient buildings will do. 

The University should have inspectors of its own, and they will do for the secondary 
schools affiliated to it. The post of the Director of Public Instruction. sh?uld be 
abolished. Primary schools may be placed under the management of d!Btnct and 
municipal boards. Dual authority over schools is most undesirable. 

BoROOAH, JNANADABH!RAM. 

It would be admira~le if the colleg"" could bo removed, but it wo•Jld caWIO a great 
deal of hard•hlp to •tudents and their trnardilUlll-to those stud•nla particularly "·bo 
wollld live with their parents or elders. 

BosE, G. C. 

The finaoeial resources already available for. higher education nre ';'Ot _being 
1 ea in the most economical way. The practical monopoly by the Umvenuty of 

b~h oy tudies in arts science and law. especially in Calcutta, is finsncially expenaive 
a~gd ":a~cationally nn,;,und, a~ colleges are likely to do tl_>is wo_rk moro economicnHy 

•ound lines under proper safeguards and w1th SUitable encourn~ement. 
Th~ on merely is looked upon with disfavour by the people in general and tho educated bll m~nop~cular Moreover the quality d ita outturn is bound to detoriorata in 
:e a~S:::,i'., of the .dimulus of b~thy emUlation and inspiring competition. 



DosE, Kuuoi RA,:-IlnowN, Rev. A. E.-CHAXRAVARTI, IlnAJALAL-CHAKBA.VARTI, Rai 
MeN McHAN, Ilaha.dur. 

BosE, KHUr>I RAM. 

Post.graduate studies in arts and sci.en~e at the Universi~y may, perhaps, be more 
economically managed; and on the pnnCip!e-t?e greater mcl!'des the smaller-the 
financial and educational aspects of the Uruvers1ty arts and sCience colleges may be 
consi<ferably impro,ed by admitting to the!r rooms optionally co~ege ~tudents of lower 
forms intent upon extending further the1r knowledge of spec18l sCiences and arts •. 
The Indian. Association for the Cultivation of Science may be cited as a notable 
ot.ject.lesson in this connection. 

BROWN, Rev. A. E. 

We consider that it would be an advantage in many ways if Government grants 
to colleges were made not as lump grants, but as endowments of chairs and lectureships. 
This would enable Government to encourage the study of less popular subjects and thus 
prevent the scope of education, especially in the smaller colleges, from being narrowed 
down to just the few subjects which ' pay ' because most popular. · 

This might also serve as an example to individuals or public bodies to endow similar 
oho.irs, etc. " 

We hold that money which is now being spent in erecting large hostels in Calcutta 
might be used more profitably in the way suggested above. Experience has shown that 
the erection of hostels does not necessarily solve the educational problem of Calcutta. 
If by establishing valuable chain first class professors were attracted to the mofussil 
student. would be less tempted to rush to Calcutta and, at the same time, one of the chief 
diffieulties in the way of establishing new universities would be removed. 

CHAKRAVAitTI, BRAJALAL. 

I am inclined to think that the present method of work has not been economical. 
The prevailing idea as to the adequacy of equipment has been somewhat extravagant 
and money is being spent lavishly on buildings. The amounts that are. spent in citie• 
might produce better results if utilised in rural places. 

The cost of education will be much reduced if educational institutions be located 
in the .mof!Jssil where land is cheap and living also is cheap. The establishment of 
denom.matwnnl schools and colleges will appeal strongly to 11rivate liberality and 
management ~y such ,bodies will necessarily be very economiCal. _ ' 

The financml quest1on may be attacked more effectively from another side. 
Encouragement sliould be given to the idea of asceticism in the teacher and the 
student and that will result il;l. a reduction of expenditure. At the same time, an 

• nttompt should ho.made to ut.lise. tha.labour of studente by giving them scope for 
manual.work. Tins .can be .d?ne m rural colleges by providing land for gardemng 
nnd ngrtculture and m the c1t1es by providing facilities for industrial work. Sulijec'o 
to the. above arr~ngements, for the purpose of securing economy, all work -of 
oducntwn must ultimately have to depend upon the financial support of <;:overnment • 

• 
CHAKRAVARTI,. Rai MoN MoHAN, Bahadur. 

This ques.tion can be ans'Yered only by a small audit committee. To judge from the 
calendars, mmule'l, et<>., reee1ved by me aa a registered graduate I think their size and 
coat may be reduced as follows :-

!!l By avOiding repetitions. 
!~l Ily using abbreviation and eompre&•ion. 

(w) Ily e:<cluding some unimportant matters. 
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CIIATTEBJBE, Rai Babadur SARAT CIUNDBA--CIIAunuuru, The Hon'ble Justioo Sir Asu· 

• TOSR-CIIAUDHUBI, BIW1!AN llloHAN-CilAUDHUBY, Tho Hon'blo Babu BnOJBl<DBA 
KlsHOBB RoY--CIIAUDHUBY, The Hon'ble Nawnb SYBD NAWAB.U.Y, Khan Babadur. 

CHATTERJEE, Rai B~hBdur SARAT CHANDRA. 

No; :they_ are frittered away iu tho holding of examinations in tho different ooutr.Js, 
The Umvors1ty budget should be framed with greater oaro than it is now. 

CHAUDHURI, 'l'he Hon'ble Justice Sir Asurosu. 

Private liberality depends upon the usefulneas of the institution. In ·the highor 
branches of scientific studies expert.. engaged iu research work may bo encouraged to 
start lecture-rooms of their own. Such lectures will secure the attendance of students 
interested iu the subject. Fees from them ought, iu time, to prove adequate for tho 
lectures and the University will be relieved from mainteiuiug them. Doctorate dogreoa 
may be granted on the certificate of such lecturers. In technological subjects thia 
scheme has, perhaps, a larger field. 

CHAUDHURI, BHUDAN MoHAN. 

The fiuancial resources already available for higher education are not employed 
iu the most economical way, the major portion being spent for purposoa other than 
those calculated to serve the purpose of education best, e.g., iu multiplying 
inspecting agencies. The plague-spot ·iu the educational system of Bongo! is tho 
poor pay of teachers iu secondary schools. So long as i>he teachers are ill-paid and, 
therefore, cannot reasonably be expected to devote the whole of their energy to their 
work, no amount of university regulations, however wisely they may bo conceived, 
will be able to effect any substantial improvement of education. Tho teachers should 
be well paid so that i>he best products of tho University may be attracted to whore 
i>hey are most wanted. Tho financial resources available for education may bo made 
over to the University and i>he University may create a board to employ them cconomio
ally and to appeal to the public for donations. 

CHAUDHURY; The Hon'ble Babu BnoJENDRA K:IsuonE RoY. 

No; the available financial resources are not always employed iu Bengal iu the most 
economic way and too much is spent upon lands, buildings, end, at times, upon fittings 
also. If second-grade colleges are established in the mofussil in larger numbers, and 
if control of education is gradually transferred to i>he people, both economical odminis. 
tration and powerful appeal for support from private liberality will most cortainly 
be far better secured. 

CHAUDHURY, The Hon'ble Nawab SYED NAWABALY, Kban Bahadur. 

'rhe fiuancial resources available for higher education in Be!'gal. ore not em_ployed 
iu the most economical way. In a system where the teochmg 18 not carr10d on 
by the University but by tbe different colleges affiliated to it for examination purpot1011, 
i>he colleges have' to provide their own libraries and laboratories and have to appoint 
their own professors and lecturers for the ~fierent course~ of atud.y a~ prescri~ed ~y 
th University. The result is that ill-eqwpped loboratones and libranea and 1ll-pa1d d third rate professors and lecturers are multiplied, wii>h the necessary evil effect on 
J:f her ed~cation. The University, as has been explsiued iu my o!'swer to q~eation 16, 
h!. failed to co-ordinate its post, and under-graduate ":ork. ~ th1~1k that th111 wao~~o 
f d resources would be saved under a teachiDg umvennty, more, eapoc1ally 

0 e~f~ ~-college type, iu Calcutta or near about, with ita centralised librarie~ and 
one to • d firs•rate though limited number of professors devoted to particular 
labors nes an "" ' ' · h ad • to t• b · ts I would also add to this ilia suggcsllon I ~ve m o, m answer q_uea l?n 
su 1ec · rds <Le bringm' g together of collegoa oubnde Calcutta under a unl"rOnlty 
5, as regs w '---• i>h • 
system of the kiud referruu to erem. 



QUESTioN 20. 

CnounmlaY, Rai YATINDBA NATH-CnoWDlltlBI, DHIBENDBANATH-DATTA, 
BmHtlTIBHtlSON. 

CHOUDHURY, Rai YATINDRA NA.TH. 

Tho financial resources now available for higher education are not employed. 
in the most economical way. There is much waste of "?oney in paying_ the staff which 
is employed to inspect schools and colleges. Expendit.ure under this head can be 
easily out down and much of the present expenditure under this head can be better 
.utilised in founding suitable institutions for higher training and adequate student
ships for research. Government contribution ehould ~o be increased f<;>r impr<;>ving 
higher training in the country. Furthermore, by taking up purely Indian subjects, 
and those ones which are necessary for the amelioration of the moral and material 
condition of our countrymen, I think the imagination of our countrymen may be touched 
and thereby, a more suitable situation in the country may be created which would 
make a more powerful appeal for support from private liberality. 

0HOWDHURI, DHIRENDRANA.TH. 

The available financial resources for higher education in Bengal are not at all 
economically employed, More money is spent on buildings, furniture, and inspection than 
on tho rosl needs of education. In a country where once the banian tree comfortably ac
commodated the aspirants after knowledge the building ideal of the University seems to 
be too much for the patience of the people. I do not want the University to return to 
the old way, which is impossible, but there must be a limit. In many cases the available 
funds are used up in procuring the paraphernalia of education, whereas education itself 
is starved. In order to see that a well-fed education is supplied, and not a starved one, 
an elaborate system of inspection has been instituted. That means further expenditure 
on externals, so further starvation of education itself. 

DATTA, BIBHUTIBHUSON. 

The financial resources already available for higher education in Bengal are not em-
ployed in the most economical way. • 

As shown in my answer to question 2 ou!y ordinary English graduates are recruited 
for the Indian eduostional service ; what high teaching quality can then be expected 
from them ? Still, thrice Ill! much is spent to secure an Enalish teacher as would be re-
quired to get an In1ian teacher of equal ability. ~ 

We Indians live in thatched houses: why do you prescribe expensive puWJ buildings 
for our schools! an open-uir system will be more beneficial to our health. The amount 
•aved in that way can he better used in securin~ teachers of higher Rbility and in the 
~otter. equipment of libraries, _etc. While con•idering the economic expenditure of the 

• tinancial resources already available I should say that the resources actually available 
for educatio~ in India are very meagre. 'fhe Indian Government annually· spends at 
present a httlo ~ore than. threepence bnlfpenny per head of population, while in 
England the public expondi_ture on education per h~ad of population is exactly as 
much eyery '"""~ as th_e Indian Government spends in the course of a year. This 
economio edu':"~10n policy of Government is maiu!y re.ponsible for the enormously high 
percentage of illitorncy arrong the Indian people and for the intellectual backwm-dness 
of the average E.nglish-edticated In~i~. In a review of the progrP.SS of education ip India 
the "ortby president of the Commi!S•on, Dr. Michael E. Sadler, once remarked:-

"Tho highest art !n the educati~n.J. policy of a nation .is to anticipate needs, to be· 
beforeba~d With the"!, 1:'> ¥Wde nascent aspirations by favouring provision of well
planned mtellectual discipline <lnd opportuuity. Our English educational history 
IS f~ of .m~ed oppor~unities, of failures on the part of the State to look ahead and 
prov1de m time the kind of educational orga.uioation which the nation was about 
to need. The sa.mc is true of India. Them, liS here, the l~sury has failed to do 
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DA'l.'TA, :BmHUTIBm:rsoN-conld.-DA'l.'TA, BmENDRA KUMAR-DEY, BARODA PKO:!AUD-
. . DEY, N. N. 

soon enough what the growing and changing needs of the people l't'<)uired. Ednca• 
tiona! policy has been stingily thwarted by a too narrow view of finance. Educa· 
tion, from the treasury point of view, has been traditionnlly regarded ns 'unproduct· 
ive' expenditure. The old taint of a too commerdal and of a too individu•listic 
political economy hns clunli to its educational thoory. The presuppooitions of it 
have been fnllacious. The Treasury mind hna never, hrre or in India, fully 
realised that a wi•e and generous educational policy must look ahead, must bo 
venturesome, much stake .much on the future, and it is, in essrncc, oapital outlay 
upon a scheme of development. What Bacon said about the plnntinJ! of eolonies 
is true of the planning of education:-' It is like the planting of woods. You must 
make your account to losP nlmost l wenty years' profit, ant! c.~poct your recompense 
in the end.' Indian education bna never had enough money spent upon it. 
It is anmmic for want of proper subsidy. It is in great mcnsure mecbnnical 
and sterile because it has been virtually starved.'' 

I appeal to the president that, when he is at the hchn, he will set the uni'I'Crsity steer· 
ing in the righ~ direction so that it may reach the ideal which ho himscU has held out. 

DATTA, BIRENDRA KUMAR. 

Too much money is being spent on the erection of buildings for boarding hoW!CB and 
hostels, while sufficient attention is not being paid to increasing tho pay and prospects of 
teachers and professors. As regards the pay of the teachers thoro should bo an lnoroaso 
from the lowest to the highest grades. 

Education should be made cheaper. It is too costly at present. 

DEY, BARODA PROSAUD. 

Financial resources already available for higher education in Bengal IU'A employed 
in the most economical way. 

DEY, N. N. 

Some suggestions for more economical employment of the financial resourcoa of the 
University are noted below :-

(a) Real co-operation between the colleges and the University secured by adequate 
repres~tation ~f the professors and teachers on the Senate. Already men. 
tioned m questton 6. . th k f th 

ti n of the academic councils will much lighten e wor o e 
(b) The forma :ids uestion 8). The academic councils by thei_r const!tution 

~'::'.,';~ m~st su~cessfully approach the rich people of the localtty and twluoo 

th to endow colleges and schools. . . I 
em clssses in some subjects may be opened in _colleges m Ca ~u.tte 

(c) Post.su,adua1ussil where competent professors in those subJects may be wtlling 
• or ~k::'ou the work. Post-grsduate students. of the '?alcutta .coil,•!!''" 

to P · f Tties to use the University lsboratonea and hbran.,.. 

(cl) T
h ous1~ytootia~~~y ~'::shy be made over ~ the constitu.=,",t co.lleges w~o1 never 

e . . b made for their teaching. The acuuenuo eounct 1 can 
proV!"IOnf canth e erun' g of lsw classes in institution• under them. Tho 
arrange or e op 

ulty f law would recognise such efforts. 
fac . 0 'th their defects-however numorou& they may be-

(e) The pnvate colleg~, ;;,'wards the spread of collegiate education in " most 
have d?nel muc Institutions of a similsr nature IDllY bo allowed to bo 
economiCS way· . 
established in dilferent centres. 



DEY, N. N.-conld.-DHAB, Rai Sahib BlliARI LAL--D'SouzA, P. G -DuTT, REBATI 
RAMAN-DUTTA, PROlllODE CHANDRA. 

(f) The University ought to recogniee private liberality towards the establishment 
and equipment of colleges by appoint!ng these big donors honorary fellow~, 
as such recognition may act as a stimulus to f';"'ther en~owments. ~t 1s 
a pity that the University has hitherto but scantily recogmsed such pnvate · 
liberality. It ought not to make a distinction between a direct endowmeflt 
to the University and an endowment to a college. · 

DnAR, Rai Sahib BmARI LAL. 

No; too much money is being spent for building purposes. 

D'SouzA, P. G. 

The tut·•rial system is not quito suited to Indian students, who should. be drawn 
away from tho habits of cramming. 

DuTT, REBATI RAMAN. 

I have already said that I expect tho University to assume the fullest responsibility 
lor t-ho cause of high education as the University really should by the original intentions of 
its foundation. The University will work through its college education board and the 
District Education Council and the system will greatly economise our expenses on in· 
spootion and building equipment. Such a system of organisation will keep the University 
JITeatly in touch with the country and the University's cause will arouse the greatest en_
thusiasm and its appeal will meet with the readiest response. Let it not be said that the 
people wanted a Swarnamayee College, but the University did not. Let the people's cause 
be the university's care and the university's cause the people's.own, there will be no want 
of money in a land that could found a university four thousand years ago. · · 

The university senate should be thoroughly representative-75 per cent. of its members 
being elected by several constituencies, graduates of districts, professors of colleges, 
head masters of schools, boards of Sanskrit education, of Muhammadan education, ver
no.ou1ar education, women's education, agriculture, commerce, industries, medicine, 
engineering, arts, science, law, music, and theology. No district that has got less than 
100 graduates will have a right of representation on the council. 

DUTTA, PnoMODE CHANDRA. 

' i'he available financial resources are nof spent most economically. If divisional 
inspectors are taken from the Provincial educational service the work will be carried 
on more economically and efficiently. It seems a huge joke to appilint as inspectors 
of sehools men who are not thoroughly acquainted with the language, customs, and 
manners of the people. At present, the inspectors do no useful work.which could not 
be dono as efficiently by a clerk on Rs. 200 to Rs. 800 per month. , 

Thoro should be no Indian educat.ional service professors for ordinary college 
work; tho expe?ence of .the last thirty years has demonstrated that the average 
Pro~mclBl educational service man does better than the average Indian educational 
soi'Vl.ce mnn. 

Tho Indian Government seems tO recognise this fact when it says that in future 
touchers of colleges should exclusively be Indians. ' ' 

l'here are many vocancies in the lfld!an educa?onal service. The best thing would 
be to transfer those posts to the Provmmal educatwnal service and to allot the money 
thus,-set free to improve the ststus. of the members of the subordinate educational 
BOl'Vlce who teach college classes. , 
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G.ANGULI, SURENDBA Moll.AN-G&DDES, P ATEICK-Gaosa, BillAL CIUNnB.A.-Gao:;u, 
. . JN.ANCIUNDBA-GILCHRIST, R. N. 

GANGULI, SuRENDRA MoHAN. 

The following general outline may be suggested :-
. (a) The matriculation or the school final courso should be of a higher •tnndnrd. 

(b) <l?llcges should _be established for teaching science nod technology. 
(c) Literary educatiOn should be arranged for those who intend to elevate thoir 

lives by higher culture and who take up teaching as their profcllllion. 
(d) Ther? should be established separate teaching institutions for other profcsAious. 
(e) Special arrangements should be made for tho teaching of lew nod, if po..Ublo, 

this important subject should be entrusted to a soparate corporate body. 
Ul Special coaching arrangements should be made for higher posts under Govern· 

ment. 

GEDDES, PATRICK. 

Here I need ouly recall the briefly stated general views of university organisation, 
and of changes I believe are approaching. Given beginnings of a poet..germanio 
nmversity there is no fear of its support. . 

Here I may again refer to my .. Report on Indore," to the Indore Darbar, now in 
press (March 1918), in which the suggested " University of Central India " at Indore 
is reported on. at some length, with designs for various of its needed institutes and 
elements, and suggestions towards its beginnings. 

GHOSH, BIMAL CHANDRA. 

If our object be the strengthening and expa~io!' or higher education, ~ho Uni· 
versity should be unofficialised-at least much less offi~mlised; ~nd the needs and mtorcsta 
of particular communities considered as far as poBS!blo. H.IB oaly_ by I~..., two moo~a 
that we can hope to enlist sympathy and support from private libcrabty and pubho 
organisations. 

GHOSH, JNANCHANDRA. 

The colleges should exist solely for the benefit of studon!M, Wid . .inst.itutions, 
whether roprietary in name or in essence sh~uld not bo allowed to oonf.!Duo u •.nob. 
The fina!ces of each institution should be scrutinised every .~oar by a standmg oomnntteo 

f th S te "th tho assistance ofa trained accountant. lho recommendatiOn of such a 
o eena.WI · ed ·IIi dd fi ·1 committee that a. college is conducted on sound ucatmn.a ncs an. ~n-ee "."ncJB 
help is likely to carry gres.t weight with wealthy people mteresl<.<l lD tho Jlromollon of 

education. 

GILCHRIST, R. N. 

!read answered the first part of this question in tho Calculla Reoiew 
.I have I a ·aer that the present system is honeycombed with economic waste, 

art1cles. CCOSI d s.lity The system seems to me to secure the worst results 
waste of money, an ~"J:"'n on !~hour Tho various branches of university work which 
from both finance;" .a'! dufur example" the .. post.graduoto " classes, show that money 
~ have alre•:Y: crJtw;::t ln supporting' schemes or organisations which, f~ from being 
IS actually_ emg

1 
sp d te . orate both teachers and students. The ccntmuoua dra~;~· 

of productive va ue, th et dragging down to the love! of tho weakest institutions, u 
gin~ down.rulproc~.;..n~mio cancer in the present body academic. Tho wutege of 
agam a VI en 
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GILCHRIST, R. N.-contd. 

power in teachers a.rismg from the system is unecon'?mi~; tb:e bad educa?on of the 
students is uneconomic. The hugeness of the orgamsat10n lB unec~noii!lc, for the 
hugeness leads to breakdowns, as in the recent matriculation exarmnat1on, and to 
enormous loss of time and power through travelling. Greater than the actual loss 
of time and power through travelling, is the enforced absence of rnan-power, ans~ng 
from the inability of the University to collect its resources. Many resources .. eXIst, 
but they cauoot be tapped. These remarks apply to the University. Wh-;n, how
ever, as the question asks, we consider the whole area of Bengal. educatio'!-, my 
condemnation of the system is almost limitless. .Jn Bengal (as p~inted out m . the 
Calcutta Review) we are spending on colleges as much as on prtmary. ed~cat1'?n· 
Yet, in our colleges, ahnost cent. per cent. of our students are not of llll:'vers1ty 
standard. Our secondary schools are most inefficient, yet we create univers1ty pro
fessorships on large salaries, for no students. We delight in speaking of our future 
imports of " men with European reputations " when, as yet, we have. bare '!ails. as 
their audience I We educate M.A.'s by the huodreds by an expens1ve ~vers1ty 
organisation, when the first conditions of M.A. work are lamentably wantmg. We 
all agree that our schools are bad, but, if it is a choice between an ornamental pro
fessorship and a grant to a divisional inspector of schools of fifteen thousand rupees, 
most of our university senators prefer the professorship. . 

Which education, from the economia point of view, would, in the present condit10n 
of Bengal, be the more salutary, ten professorships on Rs. 1,500 each or almost two 
lakhs for divisional inspectors of schools? There is no need to labour the answer. 

Here, let me protest against a perniaious interpretation placed on the true state
ment that in education true reform must come from above. Reform must not come 
from above, but from within. The imposition of high ideals both in morals anjl educa
tion by the most highly educated men is of no avail uuless these ideals tske effect. Ouly 
by a gradual change in the morale of a people is true reform possible, and the notion 
that that can be forced from above is, to my mind, erroneous. It certainly is erroneous 
as applied by some local theorists, who hold that only with a perfect university can 
primary and secondary education improve. A perfect university must, on the same 
grounds, receive ita perfection from above likewise. What we want in Bengal is not 
a perfect university, but a university which will give us good results for the people, 
a university which will produce men to set high theoretical and actual examples of 
the good life before pupils, a university which, above all, will produce workers in the 
best cause for Bengal. For ths.t, a series of training colleges for teachers would be 
infinitely more useful than the present system with its peculiar way of "reforming 
from above." The highest stsge of our University, the mastership stage, provides 
only the worst possible workers in schools. It provides the unsuccessful from the 
law profession and the disappointed applicants from Government service. Corruption, 
as well as refo=, comes from above. 

The sec~nd part ?f this quest!on ~s~s ~hethe~ "with a view to the strengthening 
and expanBlon of higher education 1t 1s poss1ble to suggest any particular form 
of university organisation which will appeal to private resources for support. I do not 
b_elieve in any im~edi~te expansion of university education. I consider that restric
tion and reforiDation !s necessary, so that more resources may be given to more 
ur~ent needs. ~a~s1on '!n the prese.nt basis would simply mean expansion of the 
evils and ~ defimtely e?ns1der that, till ~e foundation for university education is 
properly la1d, no expans10n shoul~ be cons1dered. At the same time, it is necessary 
to extend resources on remodelling the present University to make room for the 
expa~si.on whi~h will be the inevitable, and welcome, result of the new basis. A 
non-~1g1d, elast1e fram~work should be given a framework capable of expansion as the 
growmg needs of the times IJ!ay demand; but a framework only I consider as neces
sary, not a completely filled m scheme. 

I. co~sid.er t~nt the scheme I suggest supplies a framework of this kind, whereby 
t~e .ms.titut10ns m Calc'!tta should deve~ope as they have been doing, but under strict 
lim1ta~ons, and expanBlon take place m selected mofussil centres. These select.ed 
~ofus~il centres .seem to me to be the only way of attracting local effort or rivat<l 
liboraht.y, nnd ~Ius alone. sho';l'd be a strong argument for them. p 

A, glanc~ at the umvermty calendar will show that the mofussil colleges owe 
much to pr1vnte effort. The extent of the private eltort has been determfned lar~ly 
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by the necessary standards of the Calcutta University. I consider that, once certain 
c?~eges are develop~d on the assumption that they are to become independent univer. 
••t•es, local effort will respond far more freely than it has done in the past. Some
how or other the present University of Calcutta has worked under a cloud of suspicion; 
not unnaturally so, for a zamindar of Rajsbahi might far less be expected to endow 
the C~lcutta University than a Leeds ironmaster the University of London. To expect 
endowments for the Calcutta University, as distinct from its colleges, ia to demand too 
muoh from local patriotism. Loclli patriotism, however, may oonfidently be expected 
to respond tO loolli development. Even a small college like Krisbnagar has receiv<'<l 
much from loolli contributions : its actulli endowment, not to mention prizes and 
scholarships, is rapidly approaching a lakb of rupees. The Rajshabi College, too, to 
mention only one other example, has been well served, sa Benglli colleges go, by 
private effort. The origin of most local colleges bas been by private effort, and tl1e 
private effort is the more laudable as it does not, as a rule, result in added income to 
the founder. Though many of these colleges are ill-equipped and inefficient generally, 
the fault is more due to the changing and unsatisfactory standards of Calcutta than 
to the local people • 

. For proper endowment, too, efficient management is necessery, management which 
will secure the funds of the institution being used to the best purpose. !lightly or 
wrongly the impression has prevailed in many quarters that the present univol'lllty 
has not' deserved encouragement. Suspicions, perhaps, accumulate in direct ratio to 
one's distance from Calcutta; but it is perfectly natural that local contributions 
should not he given to Cal?utta when local inftu_ence in the university is so. slig~•t. 
Local patriotism in Bengali~ strong and, as yet, 1t has not been tested for UDlvemty 
\VOrk as distinct from collegiate wor~. • . 

I consider that in this respect, as m others, the scheme I advocate 1s most feas1ble. 
The State University will be able to aoc'!mu~ate endo'!"'ents, as w;ll a.s the propORed 
Caleutts University, and the concentration •.n. mofussll colleges Wlll g•ve full oppor· 
tunity for loclli effort, both private and munlClplll. 

GoswAMr, BHAGABAT KuMAR, Sastri. 

All interests should be adequately represented ln tho. Uni~ersity ~ministration, 

I · 
h • practically run by masterful lawyers. The Umvers1ty, when 1t ce88es to bo 

w 11c lB now t' _, I' · h the lawyer's concern, may. perhaps, be run on prac ICw mos m CV<'ry Rp r.ro. 

GUPTA, A!miTA LAL. 

"-b) financial resources of Bengal aro neither u•ed in tbo m011t cconomical 
The avauu e . 'bl . • 

t secure efficiency m the best possl o \\a)• 
way nor 0

111 
tr 1 of the University and the directorate and the responsibility divided 

The du con ° to be rejudicial to the best interests of Government ochocLI and 
between .th:' appe~ T[e duplicatir11 of the ministerial staff and of tho extremely 
colleges m ~ _pro"'::::;ol, and direction~Should be dono away with. 
costly snpervlSlOt:' 'J. f m the heart of the educational sy•tem of this 1111 well lUI other 

Seeondary sc 00 ~ the feeders of the University. If tho qulllity of the 1<-~~<'heno 
countries. The:f ~e a 0 d the need for a costly inspection and supcrrision will diminish 
in these sch~ls lB m1protvho ' harndcr of secondary scbocls the pay and pr01<pcct.. of 

t) To m1provo 0 • .. • ffi · h ld b · · d t grea. Y· . rt t fn.ctors determmmg thNr e c1ency.,. ou c 1m pro\(' , B 
teachers, 88 very m1po a~ bl example manly inspiration. rnd high ideal• from a mnn 
once. "It is i~le toe~\ n~ ~cd with ~ half-starved family in addition. pcrpo·tunll~· 
ha.lf·starvc~ him"';lf ~~or t: :aily bread and with the little lifo left in him •hrunk into 
troubled w1th anx•?t)b d my and utter neglect of efficiency to deny ewn a e<•ttage 

. . " It lB a econo . bl . I o· . ep~gastrmm. who strive 00 work nobly on a IDlS('ro e p1ttancc ..care<" )' eu lCu·nt 
allowance to those 

1 
tog th Tho worst is to grant howe or local IIIIo~ aneco to thORO 

to keep body !"'d ~uel 1" .ers. can afford to live in palacea, in the face of the aforoeaid 
who with thell' pnnc Y sa ane · 
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circumstances crying tor immediate attention. To ensure a steady progres~ of the car. of 
education the horses drawing it should be properly cared for. The educatiOnal salvatiOn 
of the country lies in sincerely trying to secure the excellence of the indigenous products. 

Despite the prailmworthy niotive, the training ooll~g":' of the province are bUt cos~ly 
nothings on account of a deplorable lack of apprecmtmn, encouragement, and opemng 
for the trained and successful teachers and facility for the conscientious discharge of duties. 

The University ought to be the ope authority-supreme and final-in educational 
matters in the present circumstances and it should be at once a. federal and teaching 
organisation for economy and efficiency. 'Ihe private colleges affiliated to the University 
should be treated as federal units, managing their own internal affairs independently, 
but to check the deplorable growth of commercial spirit in some of the private ool· 
leges. University auditors should be appointed with a view. to see that profits are not 
enjoyed by the proprietors alone at the cost of efficiency, but are shar<d by the teaching 
staff for a heartier co-operat.ion and a portion is set aside as a reserve fund for the benefit 
of the institution. Government colleges should all be under the direct management 
of the University and a university service should be organised. Divisionaf educational 
services and divisional boards of education, responsible for the priraary and secondary 
education of the division concerned to the University, but having freedom to provide for, 
and direct the teaching of, some craft or industry of local importance determined after a 
thorough and scientific investigation of natural resources and facilities, should he 
organiimd. Tho education of the whole province, or of any consolidated area, should be a 
continuous process and, in the whole system, the University ehould be the head, and the 
local and federal units, e.g., the University colleges, the private colleges, the divisional 
boards, eto., should be the members • 

• 

HuQ, The Hon'ble Maulvil A. K. FuzLUL, 

My answer to tho first question is emphatically in the negative. 

IYER, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice T. V. SESHAGIRI. 

This has been answered to a certain extent by my previous observations. I do 
not think that such money as is necess_ary is beipg spent upon higher education, 
Whatever may be the present-day necess1ty for a tlfifre economic~! administration of 
public funds there should be no attempt to starve higher education. The extent of the 
finBI~oial hell which can be got from the people in Madras is not encouraging, The 
zammdars o the place, who alone are competent to endow colleges or chairs have not 
got the same interest in education as is expected of them. If they are mo:e enlight. 
ened probnbly they may feel inclined to encourage education among the people. 

JoNEs, T. Ct~BERTSON. 

Assuming that the financial resources suitable for higher education in Bengal are 
employed !:'~tty much on the same system, ~r lack of system, as in the United Provinces, 
I am.of opm10n t~at t~ey are not employed m.the most economical way. In the Unit<>d 
~ym~cs monc;v IS ~av1s~ed ~po~ new la~oratoms and hostels in one or two Government 
mst1tllt10ns, wlule mded mst!tut1ous, wb1ch form the vast majority of the colleges affili t d 
to the University, are sometimes insufficiently endowed or not endowed at all and a~ 
both ends meet chiefly by the income derived from fees.' and from what they 

0
.;, t'%a e 

Govcm~ent in the shape of annual and special grants. ge om 
I thmk a better system would be for the University to be self-contained and b • t 

!~tho ~ltimate authority of the local Government, self-controlled, severed from all :n1,:~. 
bon mt.h the Department of Education, and free to use its own financial resourc t 
the upkeep of the University and the maintenance of the 1llliversity staff, S:"w~ll 
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as in assisting affiliated colleges, when necessary, abolishing the p,..,.,nt distinotlon 
!'"tw;een Government and aided colleges. H the University were. as I have SU!.W'9ted 
m m! answer to question 7, intimately connected with tJ>e general. indUBtrial.'and com. 
merCJal development of the country it might, with a. bett<'r conscience than at p"""'nt, 
appeal for popular support, and larger Government grants might bo confidently expected. 
Further, the throwing open to Indians of more posts in tho highly pnid Imperial servioea 
would provide a good reason for a much higher rnte of fcco. A student ito, or ohould ht-, 
willing to pay more a month for the chance of getting a post worth from Rs. 1500 to 
Rs. 2,000 per mensem than be would for one worth Rs. 70 to Rs. 300. In addition to 

· the amount sanctioned ea.eh year by the Government of India for the purposo of univor· 
sity education to the different provinces the local Government should ht- empowered to 
levy taxes for the purpose of higher education. Private benevolence will only flow in 
the direction of colleges and l'niversities if Government make It olcnr that opcclal 
recognition will be a.ecordcd in the shape of titles and rewards to those who endow highor 
education. Grants should be modo to colleges by tho University a.ecording to their 
needs and reqnirements. 

It seems important that colleges outside tho nniversity town ohould be maintained 
at a high level of efficiency if the l'liBh to the centre is to be avoided. In tho United Pro· 
vinces it is only in so far as aided colleges, like those at Lucknow, Agrn, and Aligarh, have 
been able to maintain themselves against the attraction of the University centre in Allnha.
bad, that the tragic fate of the Calcutta University has ht-cn avoided. PcrsoMlly. I 
prefer a university organisation, under which members of the university staff nrc reoruited 
by public advertisement throughout the Empire aud nrc all placed upon tho aamo footing 
as university servants, to the present system with ono 'modnl' Government collcgo and 
a nurn her of inadequately equipped, insufficiently staffed aided collcg<•s. 

KAR, SITES CHANDRA. 

Yes; I do not think further economy can be effected without detriment. 

X'ARVE, 1). K. 

With regard to the firet part of the question I have no knowledge ao os to enable 
me to give e reply. To the second part of the question, as also with regard to the 
control of the universities, my reply is os follows:- . . 

The present organisation of the UniverSity bas almost made the University a 
department of Government, hence, . people, and especially educated 
people, do not take sufficient interest i'l it. In order to mako universitio' 
popular, and in order that they may appeal to the imagination of tho 
people, the organisation of the University must be mode more popular. 
At present, nearly 80 per cent. of tbe fellows ore nominated by 
Govel'liment. The graduates of the Univenitr hav~ pra.cticolly no voice 
in the mana~ement. The rules fnr tho reg~strat.on of Sl!'Bdumt..PA are 
·prohibitive and almost insuHing. TbC88 rules must bo mod,fied. n,.lll,.. 
tratiou of graduates ought to be an automatic mattor, on paymen• of a 
small fee for life. Then, these regi•tered grndunl<-• ohould bo aDowed to 
elect a ~rge number of fellows of the University. Agnin, patron• who 
pav large amountA to thP. UniYPTRity na donation". shm~Jtl 00 &ri':"" thn 
riiht of E'lectinll n C('rlain numbPr of f"llows. Th111 w•JI bt- an mrln~ 
ment to the rich to help thA UnivPnity finnnciallv. Bv thHO r,.fnrma 
the nniversities should be made largelv popular bodioo and then, and thPII 
only, will the universities appeal to ~be people. , In t~ia ~RJX'Ct: I mi~M 
mention the experience of tho Indmn WomPn • lYmvPn~!tY .l\iih hPntl
quarters at Poona. On nreonnt of thn popnlnr MndJttJbnn of thn 
Universitv. it has ~n ahlr to t~~oPCnrn thP lln"~pntl1y of a brvo ~]y .of 
educated "Indians. Th.- grad nate vnt.Pn nf th1a tw,....yrar old :rmvPn:I~Y 
are nearly a thousand in numbf.r. The mflmMn tnke tl korn mtl>rM~t tn 
the management and progreoa of the University. 
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No; urmccessarily costly' professors are b~cught from E~glan?· Useless, at the 
same time prohibitive, costs of inspecting agencws. The followmg list would sh?w thaL 
the financial resources were not at all economically employed. If capable Ind1an• be 
appointed much extravagant expense may be saved. . . 

Offteer& riXT'UiWl for the Indian educational service since il8 reorganisation o" the 23rd 
July, 1896. 

Years. 
1896-1900 • 
1901-05 
1906-10· • 
1911-16 

No. of 
appointments. 

29 
52 
92 

115 

Indians. 
Nil, 
Nil. 
Nil. 
7 

Tho figures speak for themselves. No comment is necessary. 
In order to strengthen and expand higher education Government ought tO allow a 

larger nmount. This may be done :-
(a) By reduotion of police expenditure. . 
(b) By imposing tGx on the lines of the Calcutta Improvement Trust-terminal tax 

of one pice on <>II intending passengers. · . 
(c) By the establishment of a special trust fund committee of the University which 

will be pleased to accept small donations, honours, and titles, and special 
distinctions may be conferred on those who may be pleased to contribute 
handsomely to this Trust Fund. 

There is vast scope for private liberality if a well-organised Government department 
be opened solely for that purpose. 

LAmRY, RANonT CHANDRA • • 
The financial resources are not employed in the most economical way. In second

grade colleges professors have scarcely sufficient employment. These colleges should 
be allowed to be connected with high English schools. Arrangements for special tutorial 
ossistanco, on payment of a special fee, by professors who have not sufficient employ. 
ment1• to students who may want it, is like.ly to appeal for support from private 
liberiiJlty. · 

• Tho cost of buildings is prorortionotely high. More ottention should be given 
to 110oure competent professors. 

MAHALANOBIS, PRASANTA CHANDRA, 

A certain number of ccntml advisory conunittees shoqld be formed to advise 
individual colleges in matters of buildings, equipment, etc. 

A good deal of economy might be attained, for example, if a central apparatus com
mit.tee is formed which will keep a general inventory of all expensive instruments etc. 
and would be thus in n position to ad vise about particular requirements. ' ' 

. A ocntral oomr~ission f~r !living advice on general. oduc~tional matters should prove 
hrghly UIICful. Tins oornmrssron should be purely adVISory m character, but should form 
a constituent part of tho U~ivorsity. .The value of educational surveys has been well 
dNuoustmtcd by ~he. Cnmeg1o ~oundatron and a pc~anent oonunission for the pcrforrn
nnt'o of ~-ork of a s!rudHor nature lS n~--c('s~. The sUbJect of" examination," for example; 
has ~'001\-ed very bttlc of tho n~tcntmn 1t deserves. .A special oornmittoo for investigating 
tho inherent advantages and disadvantages of exammation te3ts is urgently necessary f 
t.ho general educational progress of the whole world. or 
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MAJUMDAR, RAMESH CHANDRA. 

No; I dQ not find any rhyme or reason for appointing European profossors on 
a high scale of salary, and at a higher grade ~f service. This peruicions system is at 
the root of many evils in the existing educational system. Indian professors, deprived 
of their legitimate aspirations and made subordinste te persons decidedly inferior to 
them in mental capacity, lose all heart in the work, and high education in tho 
country consequently suffers a great deal. A distinct organisation under the University 
should be entrusted with the management of the sum of money earmarked for cduoa. 
tion. It should have a free hand in appointing professors, awarding grants to private 
coUfll!es, establishing colleges where it likes, and abolishing existing Government coUoglll!, 

--u ;it thinks that the charges for maintaining them are too heavy. 

MALLIK, Dr. D. N. 

Yes; on the whole, so far as I know, though not exactly in all oases. 
The main source of the University is the income from fees. The fhw charge on 

this should be remuneration to examiners. This is not at present adequate. 
In this connection, it should be borne in mind that, when the teaching university 

is separated from the examining body (of the federal type, I hope), the income 
from fees (any part of it) will not be available for financing post-graduate work. 
Till, therefore, privata liberality and publio resources are available in sufficient 
amount. to replace this, the separation of the teaching and fedora! bodies cannot 
be. contemplated. 

When tho separation is effected, on a sound financial basis, the large income from 
fees now derived may well be utilised in improving _the constituent colleges of the 
federal university. . 

I should like also in thia connection to refer to the financial basis of the present 
post-graduate scheme. A considerable number of lecturers receive Rs. 200 per 
mensem, the minimum pay of the Provincial educational service, the prospects of 
which are inferior to those of most other Government departments. The salary is 
really of the value of a research fellowship. Unless, therefore, provision is made 
for giving suitable prospects to these men, there will be discontent and consequent 
inefficiency. 

There is also another aspect, allied to the financial, from which the post-graduate 
scheme has to be regarded. The present practice of using the Darbhanga buildinga 
for University offices and meetings, for law classes, as well as for post-graduate elasseo, 
cannot be viewed in any other light than as a temporary arran~ement. Fortunn.toly, 
the fish market is available and it seems to me to be almost essential that immediate 
steps should be taken to house the post-p:raduato classes suitably. 

The University (being arranged on a federal basio) should have greater control ov-. 
the finances of the constituent private colleges. 

At the first blush, it may appear to be reAsonable that Government expenditure 
on highor edueation would be best incurred by a grant to the University. This is nnt, 
however, desirable. Up to the grsduate stage Government colleges should be mod• I• 
for private colleges to imitate. For post-graduate work also Government colleges 
•hould not lose their individuality. The professors doing post-graduate work in thr•e 
colleges ought to do some amount of under-grsduate work. This io desirable in every 
way. The ·Organisation I should favour would be to constitute a university )>ORt
graduato college of arts and uuiversity college of soience as distinct college& (with 
their governing bodies, etc.) duly affi.lialod to the University. These, together with the 
post-graduate department of the Presidency and other colleges, should constitute the 
post-graduate. body, to be governed by the post-grsduate council, of which the mom. 
hers sho•Jld be the teachers in these institutions, or their representatives. The repre • 
.ontatives of the· council of post-graduate studi"" and of a similar council of the 
under-graduate studies, together with a few outsiders nominated h;v llnvernment ond 
a few elected by grsduates, other than teachers, should form the oenate. 

VOL. XII 
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MAZUMDAR, The Hon'ble Babu AMVIKA CHARAN. 

I cannot speak with confidence about the financial resources of the University. 
But I can sa.y with some degree of knowledge that a large percent~ge. of Go_vernment 

. allotments for education is frittered away in superfluous and excesSIVe mspectwn. ·The 
·high schools even belonging to Government are starved, ill-staffed, a.nd insufficiently pro
vided with class accommodation ; there is quite an army of inspectors of all ra~."- who 
seldom look to actual ed)lcation, but are constantly on the move to enforce building re
gulations and do the work of sa.nitary inspectors. If this army were reduced to a reason
able limit a large portion of Government grants would be released eitherfor the develop
ment of higher education or for the improvement of primary eduea.tion. A top-heavy 
construction is always unsa.fe whether in architecture or in eduoa.tion. 

MITRA, The Hon'ble Rai MAHENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur .. 

A large portion of educational grants is spent on appointing too many inspectors. 
The posts of some of the inspectors may be abolished and the savings there
from may be utilised for actual teaching purposes. A redistribution of the pay of· the 
higher grade officers is necessary. Some officers are liberally paid while others are 
ill-paid. There should be no distinction between the Provincial and the Indian edu

-cational services. If possible, the system of granting pensions to retiring officers in 
the Education Department sbeuia be revised. Provident funds, such as are prevalent 
in the Railway Department, should be started, and, instead of granting pensions, a 
lump sum accumulated in the provident fund may be given to the retiring office1·. 
But this system should not be introduced unless it is found that the retiring officer 
gets a decent sum of money at the time of his retirement. The working of the 
University may be satisfactorily conducted in the following way :-Each school or 
college must have a governing body. The members of the governing body must be 
elected by the guardians of students reading in those schools and colleges and the 
members of the district boards and municipalities. Other educabionists of the 
locality should also have the power to vote for membership of the governing body. 
The governing body should be given some liberty in framing the budget of the parti- , 
eulnr · sohool and in appointing or dismissing teachers and professors. The govern
ing body should frame rules according to the peculiar needs of e~ch place. The work
ing of the governing body of each institution may be supervised by the members of 
the Syndicate, who should be elected by the members of the governing body of all 
eolle~es and schools. There· should be a fixed number of representatives from each 
district. The yice-Chancellor of the University should be elected by tbe senate .. 

MUKERJEE, ADHAR CHANDRA. 

Proprietary coll"!!es should not be countenanced, for in such colleges all the income 
is not spent for tho benefit of the college and its students. 

I 

MUKERJI, SATISH CHANDRA. 

In order to establish colleges of agriculture, technology and commerce the. u · . 'hh .. fG ' mver-Blt.y. wtt t e sa.nct10n o :rovcmment, can make use of the resources that are lread 
present, t.g., Pusa Resenroh I1~stitute, Sabour Agricultural College, Serampore ..:ea.viny 
School, Government Commermal School, etc., and even private iristitution lik th g 
Indinn Association for tho Cultivation of Science and Bengal Technical Inst't st e be 

,, d-~ t . . tl U . 't La ' u e can o 
persun "' o JOm · 1e mver~• Y· w and journalism can be ·taught in one a.nd the 
same college, nnd the SIUlsknt IUld Madrasn Colleges can be converted into th 1 · 1 , , . eo ogJCa 
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colleges. Private munificence is also sure to ftow into the University if it is made apparent 
that henceforth such training is being given to some students 11s will enable tllCm to 
open neW careers. 

If an ideru rniversity college be established it is sure to apperu to the imagination of 
many rich Hied us who mny be expected to endow it. A similar college for Mussalmans 
will chaw pecuniary help from the MuBllalman community. 

The public will help the University if they are directly benefited by it in their tum. 
Thus, if a large number of university c xte11sion lecturt>s are delivered in Bengali in 
dificrent parts of the country, and if there is a •' Welfare Work Department" attached to 
the University (as in American universities), and if the research work carried on in the 
University throws light on important problems of the country, the University will become 
very popular and attract primte munificence. It is further desirable that tho school and 
college buildings shodo be utilised for holding evening cla8lles and vacation cla8lles (durmg 
vacations) for the education of the masses, where teachers and students will work as honor· 
ary teachers. · 

NAIK, K. G. 
·) 

G~rnment. colrcges which are represented as model institutions could be as 
well absorbed by the University, Government transferring all the staff, buildings, and 
ma !crials to the control of the University. Then, we shall bo in a position to derive the 
largest benefit from public funds spent rather lavishly to maintain those institutions. 
The profuse spending of public money has made it very difficult for private collcgct~ to 
.exist. In fact, the latter work against powerful odds. Moreover, the staff of these Govern• 
ment run colleges is under no control of the University and, hence, they give the least work 
in cohesion and in collaboration with the University. They can stand out as distinot 
nnits if they cannot monopolise the University and the various hoards under it. I 
should propose ~ven to recruit Indian educational •crvice men on the distinct under· 
standing that they have to be under the control of tho University ; for, what good can 
those professors do who would not like to ho controlled by the University, which should 
mainly be composed of themselves f If this is done, and if Government interference in the 
University is reduced to a minimum, I am sure private donations, to the extent of 
millions, would come forth once the people are satisfied that they will be managed by men 
who are allowed to use their democratic power and discretion. 

·North Bengal Zamindars Association, Rangpur. 

No; a very great part of the available resources is spent on the construction of 
palatial buildings and residentiru quarters without leaving a sufticien$ margin 
for the working of the institutions and their recurring expenditure. In a poor 
country like India particular emphasis should be laid on economy. A great majority 
of the students develope a very false notion of their pecnniary position by living 
in great mansions in student life and, eventually, find their patel'lllli cottages un
comfortable. The practice of Brahmacharyya should be insisted upon. In order 
to draw support from private liberality second-grade colleges should be widely diR• 
tributed in rural areas. The motto " education with minimum cost " should be 
adhered to. 

PAL, The.Hon'ble Rai RADBA Cl!ARAN; Bahadur. 

I think not • ,.~,V great waste is involved in having to provide inRtitutinn• for 
those who do n~t <eme to tho University for the sake of higher education, but for entry 
into Eervicc-s and professions, and no improYcm<"nt iB possible so long n.s hu~c numl•M"S 
continue to be examined from one centre. The fin•t step to be taken 18 to reduce 
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QUESTION 20, 

l'AL, The Hon'ble Rai RAouA Clwwl Bahadur---<JOnltl.-RABm, The Hon'ble Mr. 
Justice ABnU'R-RAY, MAmlATHANATH· 

tho numbers coming to tho University by the inlj!itution of a suitable . school final exa
mination for those who require only a working knowledge of the English language and 
other subjects suitable for entry into services and professions. After t~e number~ ~e 
reduced in thi8 way residential colleges should be provided for those who go~ for a trammg 
in science or technology, or for literary education in the case of those who mtend to take 
to a lifo of study and culture. There should be separate institutions for study for th~ pro· 
fossions. In these institutions general courses of higher oulture suited to the partiC~ 
profession should be introduced. .As regards residential arrangements, and for the eqmp· 
ment of institutions in general, it should be borne in mind that neither the minds nor the 
habits of Indians require anything elaborate or expensive, and every effort should be 
made to keep expenditure under this head within strict limits. Nothing should be done 
which would encourage in students extravagant or uneconomical·habits. The tendency 
during recent years has been in. the direction of making university education more and 
more expensive so that, at the present time, university education is already becoming 
almost prohibitive as regards most parents in BengB.li. Efforte should, ~herefore, be directed 
towards cheapening hip:hor education. In the mofn88il, at all events, where land is cheap 
and tho standard of living not so high as it is in Calcutta, the object might, perhaps, he 
attained by attaching to each institutjpn large areas of land and utilising the produce. 
It would not only be an attempt to promote the health of students, but might also 
be made the means of giving them a grounding in practical agriculture and, if sufficient 
funds wore forthcoming, to set up workshops and other appliances for also giving them 
a training in some common art or handicraft. In this way;- not only might students 
bo given a training in some useful and remunerative industry side by side with higher 
mental training, but also the sale of the produce both of the land and the workshops 
\lould probably be found to go some way towards cheapening the cost of education to 
the benefit of the parents and of the country. 

RAHIM, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice ABDUR. 

I cannot say whether the. finonci~l resources available for higher education in 
Bcng<\1 are, or are not, utilised in the most economical way. The best way of making a 
more powerful appeal for support from private liberality would be, first of all, to estab
lish a univers(ty centre where rich parents can see at a glance the advantages of a well
endowed, we~-organiscd, and up-to-date university. I should also have some of them 
on the governmg bo:ly 1\lld confer honorary aoademic deOTees on the more munificent 
hcnefiiCtors, If the main idea is carried out there should be no difficulty in obtaining far · 
more generous support from public source.•. -

RAY, MAlrnATHANATH. 

There _are no materials before the public by which the public may be satisfied that 
the finanmal resour~es ~f the colleges are employed in the most economical way. · . 

The proper npp~10at10n of funds should be examined by a standing committee of the 
Senate on tb~ foo~ that each college is held in trust for the public. The existence of 
such a com~1tteo will be " powerful appeul for support from private. liberality, as well 
as from public sources. • 

. There is a statutory obligation jn English universities for the. preparation and public
ation of college accounts. 
. The st.an~ co!"mit~_of the Senate may also consider other matters, e.g., the ques

tion of af!iliation m additional subjects, which would involve additional ·expenditure. 
T~. comm1tteo mny hnve to consider whether there should be affiliation in the additional 
•u

11
Ject. or .whether the students should attend the lectures on that subject in another 

00

11~•· winch would effect e'onomy, and would also prevent comp•tition and under-. ae mg. • " 
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R.n;-sA.BAT CHANDRA-RoY, The Hon'ble Rai Sru N.&TH, Bahadur-RoY, Tho Hon'ble 
Babu SURENDRA NATH-8ARKAR, KALIPADA-l:iAsTRI Rai RA.I.&NDRA CHANDRA 
Bahadur-ScottiBh Churches College Senatus, Calcutta.' ' 

RAY, SABAT CIIANDRA. 

~ think the financial resources are employed economically, but tho resources should 
be mcreased. 

RoY, The Hon'ble Rai SRI NATH, Bahadur. 
Yes. 

'RoY, The Hon'ble Babu SuRENDRA NATH, 

- I think the financial r~urc~ already available for higher education in Bengal 
are.omployed in tho most economical way. 

Snxn, KA.Lll'ADA. 

I would spend less on buildings in many cases. I am alao ·of opinion. that fumi· 
ture, especially in schools, is a costly item. Not the least harm would be dono il 
we had fewer benches 11nd stools for the youngsters, especially in tho lower forms. 
Squatting on tho floor overspread with mats in tho orthodox oriental fashion will 
do equally well. Spend as much as you can on teachers and teaching appliancea and 
as little as prac*able on other items. The idiosyncrasies of individual oilicers should 
be kept under proper check, as they alienate popular sympathy. Let tho University 
lay down, after careful consideration, the minimun• requirements, and let there be 
no bar to the recognition of schools and colleges on account of individual likes and dia· 
likes, provided the prescribed minimum is attsined. Undue restrictions should not 
be placed on the spread of education, What tho country wants at presellt is more 
education, sound, but not costly. 

SASTRI, RAt RAJENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur. 

It iB very difficult to answer the first part of the quCI!tion. But thO. much is 
certain that the newly-created post-graduate aystcm make• tho ncarc•t approach to tho 
organiBation contemplated under thiB head. 

- Scottish Churches College Senatus, Calcutta. 

We consider that the financial resources already available are not at present 
utilised in the most economical way. We consider that a far greater proportion 
of public money and of money available from private liberality sboul_d be devoted 
to the strengthening of bigh _schools a~d. colleges. The . mone.r which hae ~eon 
spent in the institution of highly specialised professorships Dllght, we consider, 
have been spent to better purpose, and the policy is an illustration of the mietake 
of raising an plaboratc superstructure before the foundations have been properly laid. 
Bengal is not yet ready to support a large number of highly qualified specialists. Un· 
doubtedly men of very outstanding ability have been appointed, but they have frequent. 
ly devoted themselves to narrow speci!'lisation and have e~ercised little influence 
upon education as a whole. They are, m .any case, too few m number to undertake 
personally any great share in the education of the more advanced students, and tho 
greater part of the teaching in the post-graduat':' cl~a hae had to. be left to junior 
and less experienced men who have been appomted m unnecessanly large numbers 
and who have to teach, ~nder adverse ~nditions, bete~geneous masses. of st~ents 
and who would be far better employed 1f they were left m close connectiOn With the 



QUESTION 2(). 

Scottish Churches College Senatu.s, Calcut~td.-SEAL, Dr. :BRAJENDRANATH. 

colleges to which they originally belonged, these colleges being enabled, through 
public or private benefactions, to employ a more adequate staff than at present. We 
consider that the ideal is that the colleges should be so strengthened that they may 
bo able to carry on to post-graduate work a few of _their own students-and a few 
only-whose abilities have been gauged and whose studies may, therefore, be more )?ro
fitably directed. We consider that only stu_dents who liave taken up honours m. a 
subject in the B.A. course should be perlDltted to go on to post-graduate work m 
that subject and that, for the majority of students, the B.A., and not the M.A:, should 
b<> regarded as the natural conclusion of their academic career. We conSider that 
ovorlapping could oasily be prevented by mutual arrangement be~ween colleges, and 
that the considerations we have urged under our answer to questiOn 5 should secure 
11llat the teaching in each college would have a certain definite character which would, 
naturally, suggest the lines on which it would specialise in post-graduate work. 

If, further, greater importance were, assigned to the collefle~ th~y wo~d more 
readily call forth liberality from the members of the communities With whwh they 

_are moro specially connected. 

SEAL, Dr. BRAJENDRANA:rH. 

We spend too much on building, and too little on men. And the amount of money we 
spend on the superior grades of the teaching profession (or service) is entirely out of pro
ponion io ·the amount of work they do. Excluding the medical, engineering, and train
ing colleges, we have, or had shortly, on the effective teaching staff of our Government 
colleges in Bengal, about 16 per cent. Indian educati'!nal service, 61 P.er centr. Provincial 
educational service, and 23 per cent. Subordinate educational service men. And there is 
not any conBiderable distinction in kind, or quantity (or for that matter in quality), 
of work as between the I. E. S. and the P. E. S. men (taken as a whole). In fact, the first
grade Government colleges other than tho Presidency, Dacca, and Rajshahi, are manned by 
P. ;E. S. men, headed by an I. 'E. S. principal in each case, and, of the throe exceptions, the 
big college at Rnjshahi it'• administered by a principal in the P. E. S. The time for ap
pointing men from ab~oad for general educational or administrative work (as distinct 
from special. charges) is•drawing to a close. No doubt, subjects like E;nglish consti
tutional history, Grook nnd Roman history, and some of the recent developments ot
thc mathematical" physical, biological, and sociological sciences-! mean those that 
nrc yet in a nascent axpcrimental stage, and especially those that are yet heterodox in the 
ranks of science--should be taught by specialists who have been trained in European 
uni vcrsitics in tho particular work or department concerned, and we must continue to 
appoint such ·men, nnd be prepared to pny the price. The European must be compensated 
for his loss of domicile, and the salary must be commensurste with his style of living : 
this is only just nnd fair. But, this makes it all the more neces.•ary that we should·not 
employ tho costly agency except where the interests of educational efficiency would other
willa suffer. And these specialists' nppo.intments should, ordinarily, be on special terms for 
n fixed tenur? and onb!i~e the cadre o_f the service. If once the educational eervices (with 
~heso mccopt10nal nppomtmcnts outsid~ the cadre) wore organised on an Indian basis 
1t would ~o~ be nccOS;"~ to p~y !he Indian staff on the same scale as the European though, 
under "-'Istmg conditions, this lB. a regrettable necessity of any reorganisation of the 
educn.tionol services. · 

I mny ?• permit~ ~ touch ~n a matter going beyond the scope of the question, 
?ut hru:lly Irrelevant m _thiS connecti?n; I mean the expenditure on the superior inspect
~ng serviCe, whether Indian o~ ?therwiSe. It would be more economical to employ Indian 
ms~tors o! schools a~r givmg them a special training in the theory and practice of 
tenchmg (with ~ucat10~al psychology an~ history), the methods of school manage
ment and sch~l InB_PO:CtiOn, and the cxpenmental study of school children. The.staff 
(I[ th~ teachers tmmmg. collcgoo sh?uld _contain some Indians trf1ined in Europe or 
Amenc,., and th!'Ro lnst, m ~U·~bornhon WI~h the experimental psy~hology department, 
should be nbln to r.arry on "-'Pcnments In child study and school teKChing, and to devisot 
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an educational meth_odology mor~ adapted to the Bengali tradition, the Bengali psych<>
logy, and th~ Bengali physical enVIronment, than the looscly-fitting(and hitting-at-random) 
fo~mulre denved from_ a cultural tradition and temper widely different from the Indian. 
Hitherto, our school ~~pec~rs, _Indian or foreign, with the honourn.blc c:~ccptions ns 
ever, have had .no trammg m child study or e.~perimental child psyeholo~y, and, in tho 
case o~ man~ members of the superior staff, are ignorant of the ways, or even the language, 
of Indian e!illdren (except a ~ere smattering, sufficient. to make the "darkn""" visil>le "). 
I do not think that too much 18 spent on inspection; the pity is that the money is thrown 
away on ~ thing EO Effete as judged by modern methods o~ school management. 

As regards State 1!fants to the universities, I do not think that the moncv is ill
spent on hostels or laboratories or on the Uni\·ersity post-graduato staff. ·A great 
experim~nt W?S ~&de in _inviting eminent_men of science or letters to the University in 
conn.ectm~ Wlth 1ts c_hrurs and readerships. The experiment wa.~ abundantly worth 
making; 1t has established the position that expansion from within, with the natural 
co-ordination of teacher and pupil, and of regional needs and interests, is the broad path 
marked out for this. Universi~; though loans and still more e.~changcs of profe,..ors 
will always serve as sign-posta on the way. Again; the endo\Vlllcnt of research as such 
in the University for permanent ends, has prior claims on Indian philanthropists, and even 
the Indian public funds, so far as it is research by Indians (in the most comprehensive 
sense of the term). A colony of foreign men of science or lettors, for example, carrying 
on pure humanistic or naturalistic research in an orientalist or research institute, nnd 
exploiting the intellectual resources of the Indian cultural zone, may be a good thing for 
the world at large, and for India, but this is not an object on which the University funds 
(or the exiguous public funds) can legitimatEly be spent. Again, in the university organi
sation, foreigners may, a.nd should, be employed in tl1e first instance to train Indians for 
research in certain technicni rlepartments, but this is clearly only a provisional and prt:'li
minary stop, of which the succ""" is to be measured by ita speedy abandonment. Finally, 
the development by the State of the country's resources, matorial "" well liB moral, by 

. means of research, may _offer a more legitimate field for forcibrn experts and their nSHUit
ance, but the best resource of a country is, of course, the capacity of its Jloople, and the 
best of capacities is the capacity for self-development, with free utilisation of material 
from abroad. This, therefore, should be the one objective of all cultuml development, 

· Confining myself to Bengal a.nd the neighbouring provinces, the promoters of the 
Hindu University and of the proposed National College for Muhammadans in Calcutta 
seem to have solved the p_roblem in one way. The Science College Foundation is a solu
tion along a. different line. These arc orgnnisatiollB, either in broad dcnominalionu.l 
interestS or for the cdtivation of research by Indian men of science, which has a fascina-
tion for 'every educated Bengali of our day. Local and regional nreds, culturul or indWI
trial so far as thCy are genuine and not forced ah exlra, will always command financial 
support. Witness the many college foundations springing up in the districlll of Bengal. 
In one case the money was forthcoming , but the scheme was ill-conceived and cnmc to 
naught. J,;,.t now, a technological and agricultural d~part?'cn~, opened u~dcr the 
auspices of the University, is likely to. capture the. pubb? ~agmahon (and pubbc pui'I!C, 
though more shyly, after recent experiences), prov1?~ 1t IS worked exac~Jy on the bncs 
of the Science College Foundation.. If these condttlo_ns should be wnntmg the ""heme 

ill have to be run by the Universtty on what funds It can spare from Ita own resources 
w a.n procure from Government. It must be clear from the very beginning that the 
or h c me aims at turning out Indian industrials of all aorta and gradct!, ove""'"I'B, and forc
sc e as well as Indian captains of industry and entrepreneurs, who will, no doubt, begin on 
::,enj est rungs of the ladder, but need not necessarily stop there, and who will be given 
th: t~':.retica.I, as well as the practical, ~raining which will qualify_ them in. time, when they 
come to the top, for the highest enterpnse and r~h-. What 18 Cllllenhal to the &UOOI!SB 

of this new technological organisation of t~e Uruvers1ty IS the co-ordin.atton a~d co-opera.-
. f tb 1 ndbolding interests, the bankmg concerns, and the hereditary skilled labour, 

tton o e a h ill I h b · · th' rt h' with the landless, moneylcss intellectual!l, w o w supp y t e rallliS 10 18 p~ n~l'lli tp. 

In th ds we must begin ¥both ends, or rather at all tho four endH, if thiS new 
o er wor , fail T•- t' · · f • ti' f the University ls not to court ure. "" IDles a.rc npc, ovcmpe, or organwa on o 
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SEAL, Dr. BRAJENDRANATR--<:anlcl.-SEN, ATUL CHANDRA-SEN, Rai BoiKUNT NATH, 
· Bahadur. . 

such a. fonn·of university organisa.tion. For the sa.me reason, a.n en!l!"eerillg college_a.t 
Da.cca., and weavillg and textile schools ill centres of jute, etc., are also likely to meet With 
financial support. . 

In these questions,. we have kept in view the economkal use of t~e fin~ncial reso~ccs 
already a.vailable for higher education ~ this l!rovillce, and also ':"c~~t1ves to pnvate 
liberality in this direction. Other financlBI q~cst10ns do. no~ come ~thiri the scope of the 
Commission. But, all said and done, the prlDle necess1ty lB to devlBe ways an~ means, 
to devise the expansion of public funds for the expansion and reconstruction of a nation~ 
system of education, in all its grades, prim"'¥, secondary, a.s ~ell a.s higher. " The public 
revenues," says Burke, "are the sinews of the State, or, if you please, the smewy, 
nervous arms of public beneficence relievillg public necessities, through the centra.! agency 
of the State. The J!roblem oi educationaJ expansion, therefore,Jik;e every other problem of 
State, is fundamentally also a. problem of financial expansion. The questions, therefore, 
of an education cess (or cesses) and of the allotment of an increa.sed percentage _of the 
public revenues to education are questions that must be raised and answered if univer
sity education in BengaJ is to be ca.st (or reca.st) on sound and progressive Jines. 

SEN, Am CHANDRA. 

At present, the money available for higher education is spent in maintaining several 
Government colleges and an inspecting staff and awarding scholarships.· A 
diveraion may be made which would confer greater benefits on the people than 
the present system of expenditure. I would suggest the closing of a number of 
Government colleges, such as the Hughli and the Krishnagar co!Jeges. Only one· 
college may be maintained by Government at each university centre. The money 
thus saved should be handed over to the univeraities, for distribution among their 
constituent oolleges according to their respective needs, either as capital or recurring 
grants. · 

Private colleges must cease to have even a semblance of the proprietary character. 
If the;r are placed in this respect on the same footing with· other public institutions 
there 1s no reason why they should be debarred. from getting any financiaJ help either 
from public funds or private charity. 

The money spent by Government on higher education is not adequate to the needs 
of. t~e country. ¥oreov~r, a considerable portion of that money is spent. in main
tammg a costly mspectmg staff, whose usefulness is not commensurate with the 
cost incurred •. Government might well transfer a part of the work . now done 
by tho . Education Department .to the different councils of education and. provide 
them w1th ample funds for carrymg on their work. 

SEN, Rai BomUNT NA'i'H, Bahadur. 

'l'o the first portion of the 9uestion my answer is ill the negative. Popular views 
•ho'!ld b_e accurately and defirut.e!y ascertained. · The views expressed by Government 
offiomls ~n the matter. of exp_an&o!' of higher education are often not in harmony with 
pop'.'lar. 1deas, and pr1vate hberality for the economical administration of educational 
mstltu?ons and development of ~igher. education, b_ecomes discouraged and loses its 
onthustasm. Some of the expenstve, mce, commodtous college buildinns in Calcutta 
demonstrate the private liberality of individuals when they appreciate a~d re li th 
nature and magn1tude of good work. . a se e 

Outside Calcutts, private charity is most prominent m' mauy d' t · ts t bl · 
tl d. tr' t f M h'd b d h . •s nc , no a y m 

>e .'" 1c o urs 1 a. a .• w ere the pr1vate charity of the Hon'ble Mahara'ah Sir 
Mamndrs Ch'!"~rs Nan~1, m furtherance of higher education, must have been ~oticed 
by the Comm1sB1on, wh1ch, I feel sure, has become convinced that th bl · ti 
cf the community wif.h adequate resources un d 'n I e capa e por on 
ndvancemont of knowledge. The districts f r h gi • g y co?'"" .forward for the 
Birbbum Rhulna Howrah Hoo hi d M' 0 aJs ahl, Nad1a, Jessore, Rangpur, 
private charity c~nnected ~ith ~ftt.: ed~!~~~=1~Iso afford instances of spontaneous 
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The Pusa _!Uld Sabou; Agricultural _Government colleges furnish examples of dis
regard lor economy,_ agamst almost umveraa! public" opinion. The absolute failure of 
~.!' Sabour College 1_s not a matter of controversy. The Puss College has dono much 
-~po~nt valuable research work, but the question ia whether the expansion and 
-~~':'s1on _of knowledge can be considered to be proportionate to the heavy expenditure 
rmti"!l;r mcurred and the recurring expenses on its maintenance. It is not meroly 
sceptiCism on t)le part o_f the ~ducated community, but it is their conviction and firm 
belief, that tha expenditure mourred on the estsblishment and maintenance of the 
Puss Colleg~ could have been bettsr ~ti!ised for the more urgent needs of Bengal, nnd 
that the Agncultural Department requues a thorough overhauling and a radical chango. 

SEN GUPTA, SURENDRA MoHAN. 

· . The financial r~urces are not spent in the most. eco":omical way. There should 
be more c~-oper":t1on be~een the colleges and the UruverBlty. The University should 
be federalm reality, not m name alone. Teachers should have a more effective voice on 

··the Senate. Academic councils should be set up in each divisional hcad-quartors, for tho 
present of not more than fifty, and not less than thirty, members. Two-fifths will 
be elected by the teachers of the colleges, one-fifth by the teachers of the schools, one-filth 
by the educated public, and one-fifth nominated by the Government of thoprovinoo. 

.. These academic councils, will, together, form the Senate, including some other members 
whom the Senate will elect. The Senate will be the supreme conti'olliog body whero the 
tudget of the University will be passed. It will have the right to eloot tho chief 
executive (Vice-Chancellor) of the University. The Chancellor shall have tho right of 
veto. The University should be relieved from the fetters of unnltcmblo regulations. 
The Sen&te will determine its regulations and will be free to discuss and settle all matters on 
their merits alone. In colleges in Calcutt& or tbe mofussil tit ere nre some teachers who 
ar<~ competent to teach tl1e post-graduate courses. Those colleges will be granted 
affili&tion in those .Ubjects lor· the post-gradu&te studies. In the case of Calcutt& 
colleges students t&king up science subjects will work in their college laboratory, if thnt 
be considered sufficient for the purpose by the University, or in the University science 
laboratory, the University only maint&ining loome laboratory directcrs who would 
look after the practical work of the stlldents. In the case of students t&king up 
art• subject' similar provision would be made by the University library, if nccc!<Snry, 
under the librarians of the University. In the mofussil the academic councils will 
approach rich people of the locality for libraries or laboratories and organise post
graduate studies in the centres. !\lore and more centres of culture should bo opened 
up and greater facilities for .study _should be offered to .students. Tho University will 
directly make provision for teaching those subjects which cannot be arranged for by 
the academic councils and the other constituent colleges. The study of law should not 
be restricted, but may be easily made over to· tho constituent colleges wherever provision 
can be made. . 

. Schools and colleges can easily be mnde self-supporting; if some of these profC880rs 
are entitled to lecture to post-graduate students tho University mny easily diminish its 
costly est&blishment to a very great extent. . . 

And money that is spent by"tho Government. of _tl~e provmce on colleginte education 
may be more profit&bly utilised. Instead of mamt&lillJlg all Government colleges some 
.0 1 them, like the Berhampur College, may be handed over to public bodies and tho money 
to the academic councils. Government may ret&in two of them ns model colleges. 

Another feature of the University is the number of private colleges. Whatever may 
~be their defects-they are, perhaps, too numerous-they have been reRJ>OnoiM? for the 

spread of education in a far grooter degr_ce. thnn. Govcrn'?cnt collegCfl. f,ven, tl~o 
. Presidency nnd Rajshahi colleges ~we ~heir mcephon to pnvnte en~lowmcnt& He _It 

unot be said thnt the rich and mteWgent men were at any tune backward m 
ca ting education. But the ece.nt recognition of their worth by the University is 
:,"~[or e to that body. Even colleges which are backed by the richer l'coplo and 
org::"tions (like Burdwan, Berhampur, Hetsmpur, Scottish Churches, and Cooch 
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SEN Gt11'TA, SunENDRA liioHAN--contd.-Serampore College, Serampore-SHARP, The 
· Hoil'ble Mr. H. 

Behar colleges) do not fare much better. In making an endowment for a college. as 
distinguishod from an endowment tc the University, pecple may be d?terr~ by the 
thought that they may not have any position en tho Senate of the UrnverSity. The 
Maharajah of Kasimbazar was appointod an ~onorary f~llow as soon as he endowed 
tho University. No notice was taken of Ius benefaction tc the Berhampur College 
though the amount spent by hi"!- on that _college seems tc be ,much greater t~an 
his university endowment. Evenmg and rnght colleges an\1 schools for working 
rr on should be cncouragod. 

Serampore College, Serampore. 

There is ample scope for seeking tc employ ~n a more economical way the ~nn.nC:~l 
rooourccs already available for higher educat;on m Bengal. So far as Calcutta 1tself 1s 
concerned we have already expressed the tpi.Uon that greater efficiency would be 
secured ii the regular teachinp: were concentrated in a thorou_ghly equipp~~ and co~- . 
modious central institution, and the colleges became halls of reSidence, exerc1S1Rg tutcr1al 
supervision. Colleges and schools in mofussil areas like the Hughli district could be 
reduced in number tc the advantage of all concerned. Here, we have three colleges and 
a large number of I igh echools, all more or less imperfectiy manned and equipped. Such 
a state of things would never be tolerated in a similar area in Great Britain. There,. 
the neod for concm•tration in high schools and colleges is regardod as an essential 
feature of uuivcrsity administration and reform. The Hughli district could do very 
well with three high 'chools and one college. Combination of forces would be more 
feasible ii the number of classes in high schools were reduced tc five or six, apart from 
the proposod post-matriculation class. Boys would tl1us remain in their own village 
vernacular schools unt>l the age of ten or eleven, and then proceed to the local-high 
school and begin tho study of Englilih under competent guidance. As the most impres
sionn.blc and formative years of n. boy's life are passed in secondary schools we consider 
tho improvement of th"'!e schools tc be even more important than that of the higher 
stages of the university course. Tho superstruotui:e cannot be firm and well-placed 
unless tho foundations arc quite strong. But the number of secondary schools is so large 
that one is overawed at tho prospect of having tc reform every one of them. For one 
thing, the problem of money tc finn.nce them properly would appear tc be almost 
insoluble in the prosont condition of our country. We would, therefore, suggest tM•t 
" few really first-rate residential schools should be foundod in different parts of the 
country and, ii possible, let the students read there up tc the· intermediate standard: 
Wo arc of opinion that such schools should be run, as far as possible, on the lines of 
English publio schools, with modifications due tc our peculia.r ·conditions. For their 
success it f~IIO\~S, therefore, that they shpuld be managed by first-class head masters, 
profo~~bly Enghsh, who sh?uld be holped by the best trnin_ed teachers in the country. 
ProVJ&on should be made m those schools for manual traming and for the practical 
teach_ing of •!•mcntary science, in addition to the existing matriculation co_urse. 
l'by&oal exormse should be made compulsory for every student. . · 

As this type of schools would be very costly we would suggest that higher fees 
be charged from the students .. We b_elieve that there is~ class of pecple in.our country 
who could afford tc pay more lor a higher type of education for their boys. The effect 
of Uieso schools on other secondary sohools would he very great as tha latter would 
try !Bora and more tc approach the standard of the former. 

SHARP, The Hon'ble Mr. H. 

The quest.i_on is difficult to answer because the money available is insufficient to deaf 
ndcquatol:f with the demand. In two ways I would comment on the present obJ' ects 
of expenditure. ' 

(a) There is a tendency to establ!llh all sorts of courses in small colleges, whereaP 
those would be better adVIsed to confine themselves to comparatively few 
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subjects, ~~~de!'ttes who w~nt other subjects goin!! to larger centres. Whrr. 
(b) C ev!'J Pb

1
81 e, m r-colleglBte lectures and tut<mal work should bo stertrd 

0~~t ~~~soel•"admati?untsfartbe paid 
1
!or. the higher forms of university study with: 

. on o e pre rmmary stages. 
in J.~e ~ohat•od of lola~ uni.-ersities will make possible a concentration of tr.a<!hing 
in colleg!s e~b';,"t" r".",;.ain ° dot mthean ffilith~ttinpost-g~duat_e teaching should he forbidden 
h t .d un er e a a g umvel'Slty. But such collo~cs would 

· av~ 0 prov: d adequate facilities. Nor do I contemplate the transfer, os a rrgulnr 
.m~ er,·t s uh entshfrom smaller colleges under the affiliating university to a local 
UI?lversl y, w ere t ey could com_Plete their higher studies. To do so lmuld con
stitute. a. breach of one of the mam principles inculcated in the report of tho Roval 
Comlll:lS~lOn. on University Education in London. But that such trans! or will take 
pla'te .'" mev1table an~ !s a fact >yhich must be faced as one of the imperfections inho· 
ren m present cOl;diti~n.s and m a tra~s.ition period. It will be mitigated by tho 
growth o~ local '!"'verSltl~s, and t!'e ability of a college to mainteiu post.groduoto 
clas<es will const1tute a Sif:U that 1t bas arrived at the stage where it can bo raised 
to the 1<tatus o~ a local umversity . 

. I am. not ~tbo!'t .hope that ~be est.abli~bment '?!loco! universities will stimulate 
private !•h~rality .w•fu!n the locality to mstitute chairs. Where collrges remain under 
t?e a~liatm.g umverSlty, and are unable to provide lor the higher standards, private 
hb~rali~Y. m1gbt usefully take the form of sending a few deserving students to local 
umversitles for the whole of the college course. 

SINGH, l'RAKAS CHANDRA. 

I have thought over this question long and discussed it with all my friends who 
· take sn interest in the matter. 

The financial resources available are not employed in tho most economical way. 
The three most essential things for good education in a college aro :-

(••) A good staff of professors and teachers · 
(b) A good and heal~hy locality for the college and its hostels. 
(c) Decent and commodious buildings for them. 

As regards (a) the State expenditure oii this maybomuchreducedif thodistinction 
between the Indian and Provincial service bo done away with and tho race question bo 
a.l~ogethei kept out of consideration irYl!eleoting candidates for aJ,Ipointmonts, and 
in determining the seale of pay. I do not think the pay of tho Indian professors -1 
mean of those in t~te Provincial servioo-i5low; but it i i the differenoo between their p1.y 
and that of their European colle'!lues-though they may not be educationally, or oven ns 
teachers, bettor qualified thaP thoy-thatis galling and a source of discontent. If only 
.specially qualified men on higher personal pay are broughtfrom outside tho country
e1pecially to to~h scientific and 'T'athematical subjects-a great deal of saving under 
this head may, I think, be made. 

Some saving may be made also by not buildinll such co•tly and palatial buildings 
for hostels, etc. It is possible that both h >alt. hy and good, but less showy, hostel and 
college bqjl4ings ma,y bo constructed in healthy localities with 10811 cost. . . 

The· Indian ideal is to l!lake education not costly, but cheap. In an01ont Ind1a tho pro· 
lessors led the stude!lts and found accommodation for them in their own houses and the 
.State supported the professors. The students had only to lea~ and pay nothi~g. 
E.-en if that ideal cannot possibly he followed nndor modern mrcumstanoea 1 thmk 
the chief aim of the University should be not to m.ake education costly. but as cheap 
as ~ossible. Th' q~ty may be improved. but not at the saorifice of quantity. 

SINHA, A.NANDAKRISHNA. 

The financial resources already available for higher education In Bengal are not 
e!Uployed in the most eooqom!oal way. Governmen~. has got some colleges on which 
it spends lavishly, but which are not worth It. The KrishnaSar College and 
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Hughli College, for example, teach only a limited number of students, but the drain on 
public finances is enormous in proportion to the benefits conferred by them. If the 
sums thus spent on these colleges are withheld, and the amount handed over to the Uni. 
varsity to be distributed as. grants to private colleges, the position of these private 
colleges would be strengthened and they would be able to confer more benefits than the 
colleges at Hughli and Krishnagar are doing. I do not say that these colleges should be 
abolished, but my contention is that they should remain as semi-Government institu
tiollB. Lot them be self-sufficient, as far as possible, and Jet the deficit only be given 
118 grants by Government. 

Then, again, though the proprietary system of colleges bas J0ng gone out of existence 
in name, it bas not done so in reality. Each college (private) has got a pseudo- proprietor 
who is all in all, For example, the Ripon College is associated with the name of the Han 'ble 
Babu Surendranatb Banerjee and Bangabasi the College with that of Mr. G. C. Bose. So 
long ns this thing lasts, so long the institution does not really exist for itself, and no 
amount of appeal will draw public attention and charity. Why should the public subs
cribe to a college when it knows that suoh and such colleges are the properties of such 
and snob men f If public help is to come forth this must be put an end to. 

SINHA, KUMAR MANlNDRA CHANDRA. 

I do not consider th&t the financial resources are being used in an economical 
way. Peop!e of s~bstance always avoid giving help because the present University 
does not olau~ th~•r oonfidenoe. If things mend there will be growing opportunities for 
suoh an outside mterest, 

SINHA, p ANCHANAN, 

The answer is in the affirmative; except that sometimes third-rate men are 
brought from Englan~ at a cost considerably higher than that of first-rate men of this 
country. hi d? not object to really first class Englishmen, but colour should not be a pa88• 
port to t . o h~ghcr grades of the educational service • 

. Org~>I~tlOn of seoterian universities on purely indigenous lines may secure the 
ObJoots auned at. · 

Sih>.MERSEN, F. w. 

in !~:~~~fi:.:'b?.:"::~!;~:,"1;~:d:~~~~ge:.u:tie":.; J3r!f:t :;:a ~~~~Iy ::!ended 
~:••::\'!~mber of matriculates. Concentration of higher teaching in ! fe;c:~od 
offeo: upon'edu".a'hl~~fullt:sel:c~~ enrulment, would have produced a much better total 
county council eeoo~da •:ch 1 j, 0hl, e~es are really far below the level of an ordinary 
equipment of the pupils~he f:iliti~s f:: s~~/y"0!n~f 0~\i..etefft~mployed, the' mental 

The unprofitable nature of the str I ' . e ou rn. 
deman~ it has resulted in colleges being ~~e~at' fid~e 1 a college course for all who 

It IS doubtful, however whether m h y e m. ow repute by thoughtful men. 
e\'!lll niter a radical alterntio'n of the wh lc r!'"PO'.'i" WI'fe result from moneyed men 
reoontl,v sooured in Calcutta have be 0 e UUlwl'Bil sys m. The large endowments 
of the lend in!! mnn of the Calcutta Un' ma. y ue to the weight and influence 
succeeded in mspiring in a few oth n•vhs•ty, f"~o has dreamt a dream and has 
it,"!'ts Ja;he European or American"rs~:se ':ff"t~ t'~ realisation. .Princ~ly endow• 

IS a e more urgent that a concentration of !ffortrb:. ::d~~t likely m Bengal. 
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WILLIAMs, Rev.· GARFIELD-WORDSWORTH, The Hon'ble Mr. W. C. 

WILLIAMS, Rev. GARFIELD. 

The best arrangement I oan think of is that suggested in the educational. report 
submitted as a general moxorandum. 

,WORDSWORTH, The Hon'ble Mr. W. C. 

Interpre.ting economical as efficient, I do not. The organisation lor higher teach· 
ing absorbs too. large a share of the finances, and certain more elementary needs are not 
met. The University spends no money in assisting schools or colleges. This is left to tho 
Department of Education. Certain capital grants are given annually to assist private . 
colleges, though financial stringency has interfered with this since the war began : tho 
grants are distributed by the University, but the money is granted by Government. It 
is a matter of opinion whether the money spent on maintaining certain of the university 
chairs is well spent: the value of these chairs is not patent to all. It is also a matter of 
opinion whether generous expenditure on such a subject as experimental psychology is 
justified-and, generally, whether the superstructure of higher studies is not too heavy, and 

· whether greater profit might not result from lightening the superstructure and strengthen· 
ing the lower parts. Expert opinion might be consult<>d on the value of the research work 
now being done by university and Premchand Roychand seholan, and on the equipment 
that these scholars possess for research. The work of two Government •eseareh scholars 
pursuing investigations in chemistry in the Presidency College was recently submitted to 
external valuation : the work of one was approved, of the other unhesitatingly condemned. 
The Premchand R~ychand scholars have not of recent years contributed much to 'the 
advancement of knowledge, so far as I have been able to discover. Generally, I consider 
that we should, first of all, aim at making satisfactory our teaching, and our equipment 
for teaching: the desire and capacity for research will then arise in due course. Hitherto 
I fear it has been artificially stimulated. • · 

lily answel"to the second part of the question !viii be found in a separate memorandum 



QUESTION 21. 

Have yon any suggestions or criticisms to ofter with regard to the proposal thai the 
University (and ench of its constituent colleges as ma:v desire) should be removed to an 
easily accessible site in the suburbs, with a view to faoilltatiog-

(a) an expansion of the activities o! the University : 
(b) the erection of ani table buildings for colleges and residencee for teachers and 

students : and, generally, 
(c) the growth of corporate university life. 

ANSWERS. 

Al!DURRAIJMAN, Dr. 

The Oxford and Cambridge idea of keeping the university segregated and away 
from the general life is not regarded with favour by the modern educationists. The 
educational cenobitism of the two famous English universities is a legacy to us from tho 
monks of the Middle Ages. The idea of monastic education was to produce a particular 
type of human being by adopting what may be called the method of inhibition. Tho 
student was to be brought tip in an artificial society. But the tide of life has caught even 

· Oxford and Cambridge in its rush and if the universities have not gone to Life, Life has 
come to them. Oxford and Cambridge are now, for aU practical purposes.like any other 
town. 

Except for Cambridge and Oxford. Englishmen themselves have returned to the normal 
type of large-town nniversities. AU the latter universities of the British Isles such aa 
London, Birmingham, Manchester, Edinburgh and Dublin have been established in the 
great centres of trade and commerce. 

If the first purpose of a university is the discovery and publication of truth, and 
the library, laboratory and the observation of life are its proper tools, it cannot be per. 
mitted to withdraw from the world. The nniveraities of Paris, Berlin, Vienna, 
Petrograd and Rome could have never attained to their present position if they ho.d 
followed the Guru.kul ways of Oxford or Cambridge. Mctropolito.nism is the life· 
force of the modern nniveraities of Europe and America. 

AIYER, Sir P. S. SIVABWAMY. 

_ Unless there is a prospect of unlimited funds forthcoming for the removal -of tho 
University to a suburban -site, it is not worth while discussing this question. If SJ'C<'ial 
facilities for research work are intended to be provided and laboratories to be attached to 
the University, it may be worth while to construct such laboratories in a place like Guindy 
with residential quarters for tho university professors and the students. 

ALUM, SA1IEBZADAIJ MAHOMED SULTAN. 

(a) (b) and (c). I think that the University and such of its coDJitituent colleges 118 
may desire s 'tot Id be removed to an easily accessible site in tho suburbs for tho 
purposes mentioned. For university life it is essential that tho students should 
hwe different sorts of play-grounds mix with their tutol'll, cte., and therefore 
it is ab•olutely necessary to have a very big ground, for the college, for the 
residonoe of the teachers, hostels. etc., and that cannot be obtained in a orowdod 
city unless heavily p~id for. 

( 289 ) 
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QUESTION 21. 

Annuv-BANERJEA, J. R.-BANERJEE, GAURANGANATn-BANERJEE, 
Sir Goo&oo DAss. 

Aziz., MAULVI ABDUL. 

It will be a great gain in every way if the University together with its ~ttsched 
residential college and other hostels and colleges b~ removed to the suburban Slte, free 
from a noxious and vicious atmosphere. 

BANERJEA, J. R. 

My criticism is that much money_has been spent in er"?ting univ~rsit~ buil?i~gs. 
The fish market was acquired some time ago for the construction of a umverstty bmldmg 
for post-graduate teaching, Why should- not the existing buildings and the building to 
be erected be thought sufficient f Again, college professors and principals delivei 
lectures in colleges and in the University. · If the University is removed to the suburbs, 
they cannot quiokl:y<move from their colleges to the University (in the course of the day) 
and back again when necessary, and thus they will be put to great trouble: 

BANERJEE, GAURANGANATH. 

/ 

I would gladly support the scheme of removing the University (and such of its 
constituent colleges· as may desire) from the highly congested quarters in which it is at 
present situated to an easily accessible site in the suburbs, e,g., Ballygunge, with a view 
to facilitating, 

(a) an expansion of.the activities of the University, 
(b) the erection of suitable buildings for colleges and residences for teachers and 

students, and generally, 
(o) the growth of corporate uuiversity·life. . 

The present environments of the Ca.loutta University do not help to create an at· 
mosphere of pure study ; and therefore; as soon as sufficient funds are forthcomirig, the 
University should remove to an easily accessible site in the suburbs, ~thou_t delay. 

BANERJEE, Sir Goo&oo DAss. 

With all respect:for tho influential opinion in' its favour, I feel bound to say that I · 
am decidedly opposed to the proposal that the University (and such of its constituent 
oollcges as may desire) should be removed to an easily accessible site in the suburbs for· 
tho purposes mentioned in the question. And the reasons for my opposition are shortly 
thcso:-

(i) An accessible and healthy site of sui!jcient extent in the suburbs will be difficult 
. and expensive to obtain. • _ 

(ii) The propos~ _change W!ll, I fear, be viewed by the Indian public as being mor~ 
for g':'ttfym!f a destre for lu.'Cury than for supplying an act.]!a.l want; and 
n~ytlung which savours of, or may be mistaken for, luxury, will ill accord 
wtth the poverty of the country and with its austere and ascetic, but benefi
oent and lofty traditions, especia.lly in the field of education. 

(iii) Tho proposed change will involve lavish waste of money in the abandonment of 
existing sites with all their costly superstructures. 

(iv) The prol"':'ed change will. ad~ a little to the comfort and convenience of 
molusstl students, but tt wtll add much to the discomfort and ·inconvenience 
of Cnl~uttn. student•, who now attend college from their own homes, but 
wh? will alter the change have to live the life of hoarders in hostels, 
which, under the best arrangement even, will bA but a. poor substitute both 
as regards comfort ~nd discipline, for life 11t ho111e un<!er the Clll'e of p'a.rents 
and other near relatiOllS, · 
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(v) The proposed change will in no Cll8e effect a complete or even a sufficient centra
lisation of educational institutions, as neither the Calcutta Medical College with 
its extensive hospitals, nor the University Law College with its staff drawn 
mainly from the High Court Bar, nor the Sir Tarak Nath Palit Science College 
with' its palatial buildings, nor colleges like the Vidayaagar, the City, and 
the Ripon, with their costly buildings, will be able to follow the change. 

· (vi) The purposes for which the change of site is proposed may be served, though in 
a modest measure, without any such wasteful change. And if the growth of 
corporate university life of the entire body of students, by their complete 
separation from home and the rest of the world, and their seclusion in the q niot 
of a university retreat, is not secured, we· need not regret tho result very mnoh, 
because happy as qniet university hostel life may be, it is insufficient training 
for the world outside the college walls with its troubles and turmoils w bioh 
have in the end to be faced, and because the mingling of hostel boarders with 
even a handful of homeliving students who serve 118 a salutary leaven, is consu
lated to make the student community better fitted to be citizens of the world 
than they would be if brought up in the utter seclusion of university life. 

BANERJEE, JAYGOPAL. 

' Considering the financiaL difficulties that loom sl) large before our eyes this ldoa 
with all its fascination seems to be too·good for practical policy. What is more Important, 
Calcutta on the whole is far and away more healthy all the year round than any other 
place on the Lower Bengal plains and residence in the town is, all things considered, 
cheaper, besid_es being. calculated to lend the needful stimulus to the growing intellect 
of young men. Unless the University with its colleges can be removed to a healthier 
locality (which perhaps will imply a hill station) and almost unlimited funds are made 
availsble _for creating a really residenti~l university town of the modern type, furnished 
with all the reqnirements of such a university, prudence would suggtst that the present 

. situation and site of the existing University should be Improved by further acquisition 
of contiguous lands. 

Practically by an Imperceptible but progreasive natural growth the locality luckily 
named as ' CoUege Square' has been developing into an academic area including the 
Senate House, the Durbhanga Building, the Government schools and colleges, the 
University Institute, the old City College Building, and tho Modica! College with its 
numerous ' anneze•.' which should not be too hastily interfered with. Stops may be 
taken towards further extension of area and Improvements. 

This is not all. Academic seclusion is not an unmixed good-is not without its special 
danger on social perceptions and interests which are claiming greater and greater atten· 
tion from qualified educationists of to-day. Tho Calcutta University should profit by 
these latest ideas and steer clear of the evil etfects of the proverbial "paralion of 
' town ' and ' gown.' 
· Education in modern times cannot completely fulfil its functions and yield th,llrichest 

harvest> except when carried on in a social environment in close touch with the many• 
s,ided activities of the highly complex life around the scholar in his own day and country. 
Let u• not so late in the day swear by the medimval ideal of cloistered scholars living an 
insulated barren life devoted to scholastic intellectual gymDII8tics. Both for the sake 
of full and harmonious development as well as in the interests of the highest social 
and civic efficiency adult scholars (as opposed to school children) mW<t have the advan
tage of growing in the midst of that very life and amidst those very surroundings for 
which their education, after all, is a preparation, so that their college life may not be 
unnaturally dissociated from the largar life outside which is destined very soon to form 
the proper sphtrt of their activity after they have come out of the University. After 
all, the apprehensions from the so-called dangers and temptations of a town life about 
which we unreasonably hear so much are more Imaginary than real, born of an unjustified 
distrust in the moral strength of our young men who have a right to resent it, ancl, at any 
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BANliRJEE, JAYGOPAL--<:ontd.-BANERJEE, Rai KUMUDINI KANTA, Bahadur-BANEBJEE, 
M. N.-BANERJEE, MuRALY DHAR-BAmm.rnE, SASI SEKRAB. _ 

rate, are more than c<ntn~rbalanced by the prospect of incalculable intellectual and ~oc~l 
advantages. Most of the latter-day universities of England have been reared mrd 
city-noise' where tho thrill of life is intense and amidst surroundings different from those 
of • the sweet City with her dreaming spires.' 

BANERJEE, Rai KUMUDINI KAmA, Bahadur. 

It is desirable that the University with a few colleges be removed to the suburbs. 
Some colleges should ~main in different parts of the town. The mofussil studen~ 
would generally join colleges in the suburbs, and the town student£, colleges near therr 
homes. 

(a), (b) and (c), Will be facilitated by these. 

I do not think that the University could be removed to an easily accessible site 
In the suburbs. But a residential college there might be attempted. 

The advantages of a residential college are. to a certain extent neutralised in this 
country by the caste system and the habits of life. The students cannot have a 
common dining table, but must dine in several groups, according to their castes, in the 
same establishment and in a manner not very conducive to social intercourse or com
rsdeship, the groups accentuating the differences among themselves. I am glad to 
say that so far as my college messes are concerned, the. students aH dine together. 

BANERJEE, :MUEALY DHAR. 

(4), (b) and (o). For facilitating these objects the university and ita oonstituent 
colleges may conveniently be removed to the southern suburbs of Calcutta 
where sufficient lands within the Municipal area of Calcutta cen be acquired at 
a moderate cost and where the University alresdy possesses considerable lands 
the gift of Sir Tarak N ath Palit, Ballygunge, may be especially recommended 
for the site of a residential teaching university for the following reasons :- · 

(i) It is easily accessible from the oity both by train and trsm. · 
(ii) It is free from the smoke and dust of the city. · 
(iii) It Is fres from epidemics and the temptation of city life. 
(iv) It has ths advantage of being within the boundary of the Calcutta Muni-

cipality. - . 
{v) Though it has already a large maidan the Calcutta Improvement Trust will 

still more improve this area and construct an extensive park (two miles long) 
• to ita south, which !"BY supply ample recreation grounds to the students. 

BANERJEE, SASI SEKHAR. 

~ndor the oxisting condition o! things, I feel ~~mely diffidont to deal with this 
question _properly. For m"?Y t~gs can be. srud m f~vour. of or against the proposal 
of removmg the Calcutta Umvel'Slty to an eastly accOSSible Slte in the· subtirbs But to 
me itappears that the balance of opinion will be on the side of the policy ofnon-interferenc 
The di.ffe'!"'t ~o!Ieges that ~ave grown. ro~d the University with all their costly eqni ~ 
ment m Iibranes, laboratones and resrdential _quarters; the different institutions th pt 
htve spnmg up for the ad!"ncement of leammg; the facilities that Calcutta• affords :o 
tBe students of botany, m1neralogy, geology, zoology and medicine. the Uni e · 
l'.ihrsry and tho buildings with ita colleges and above all the fond S:.sooiationsv w~~ 
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BANERJEe, SASI Sl!KHAR--<:<>nld.-BANERJI!ll, SunnANSUKUMAn-BANDIJI, The Hon'blo 
Justico PluMADA CnAlLUi-BA>o""ERJI, UMACliARAN. 

• 
Calcutta as a great centre of learning calls forth in tho minds of generations of •tndont. 
will undoubtedly stand in the way of such a proposaL 

(a), (b) and (c). Nor do I think that the removal of the University will help in tho 
realisation of the objects aimed at inasmuch as it is doubtful whother other 

- colleges wbicb are under private management will be in n position te bear tho 
heavy cost of removing te a new ail<>, whether sufficient funds will bo availnblo 
for the buildings contemplated in (b) and whothcr in the absence of tho colleges 
referred te hero the growth of University lifo 118 oontemplnted in (c) CIUI be 
fostered. 

BANERJEE, SUDHANSUKUMAR. 

The University should not be removed under MY circumstances to o. aito in tho 
suburbs. The cost of removing the University o.nd its constituent colleges would be simply 
tremendona, wliich may be better utilised in mo.ny other ways for the improvement of the 
present condition of the University. The removal of the UnivOl'>lity to an onsily 
acoossible site in the •uhurbs is objectionable from varioua pointa of view. Thosostndents 
who are at present putting up with their guardians would be unnecessarily taken away 

. from the care of their tender and loving parenta and the beneficial family inftuence. 
Many poor students who are somehow managing to put up. in Calcutta would find it a 
very costly affair te go to the suburbs and meet the costly expenBOS of university life. If 
the University be removed to a suburb the students will be completely segregated 
from the inftuenee of society and the various activities of town lifo, o.nd will tum out 
on finishing their university career, o. batch of theoretical people ontircly inoxperienced 
in the mode of life. Even if the post-graduate department of the University only bo 
removed te an eo.sily accessible site in the suburb, the post-gro.duo.te studenta will be 
completely separated from the under-graduate students to the greo.t disadvantn~o to tho 
latter, a condition of affairs which h118 been strongly opposed by the London Unlvcnoity 
Commission. 

BANERJI, The Hon'ble Justice Sir PRAMADA CIIARAN. 

I think it would be an advantago to· remove the Calcutta University o.ud its rollegct 
from the congested parts of the city te its suburbs with a view te facilitating the matters 
mentioned in the question. 

BANERJI, UMAOHARAN. 

(a), (b) and (c). In my judgment tho University and its constituent coll~cs •l•ould be 
removed te lUI eo.sily accessible site in the suburbs with o. view te facilitating tho 
objects stated. 

(i) In the very busy parts of the city, whero the University and ·oome of its 
constituent colleges are situated at present, there are serious defoots. The 
distractions and excitements are overwhelmingly greo.t, whereby tho students 
are prevented from concentrating their minds vigorously on tho pursuit of 
their studies. • · 

(ii) The evils and temptations of social and political lifo are so numerous tho.t 
'many a student is hopeiCSBly spoiled thereby. Tho students •hould bo 
brou!(ht up in a calm and qniot atmosphere, amidst healthy surroundinJ!•, 
free from all evil inftuences and distractions. Theso points are rigidly 
insisted on in the famous law books of ancient India: and they were strongly 
enforced in the Universities atTarila, Nalanda and Vil-m11181'la. 

Y2 
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llABU NALDm~oiiAN-llASV Rai P. K., l!ahadur-BASV, SATYENDBA NATH-l!engal 
L~ndholders' Association: Ca.lcutta-llengal N a tiona! Chamber of Comme_rce, Ca.lcntta. 

·--------------~--~----
BA.SU, NALINIYOHAN. 

I stron 1 su ort the propose.!. referred to in this ~uestion. I believe that if the 
propoaal b~ ~ .. ,.!~ out, it will create a very hea.lthy atmosphere among the student~~-_, 
as well as among the teachers. • 

BA.su, Rai P. K., Bahadur. 

It would be extremely desirable to have the University located in the subur~s, 
if the surrounding country be so well drained as to render an outbreak of malana 
impljllsible The first reqnieite for the success of such a scheme of a suburban 
university "would be that the executive of the University should have the right to order 
the withdrawa.l.of any objectionable person or the clos?I"e of an"¥ "'!op or ho~se, the 
continuation of whioh in th~ neighbourhood is conmdered obJectionable Within a 
mile of the University premises. 

BA.SU, SA.TYENDRA. NA.THi 

(a), (b) and (c). The removal of the University to. _an easily ac.cessible site in· the 
suburbs with their quiet atmosphere may facilitate these pomts, but the expellEes 
involved in the scheme and the inconveniences unavoidable to non-residential 
students would be too great to carry it out succe<sfully. · · 

.Bengal Landholders' Association, Calcutta. 

Please see our answer to question 3. In view of the educational advantages possessed 
by Calcutta and in view of the heavy initial cost which will be involved in tbe 
work of removing the University and its constituent colleges to the suburbs, we are 
decidedly against any proposal for such removal. No doubt the growth of corporate 
university lifo is an end worth attaining : but in all proposals for refonning the Calcutta 
University, we must take into account the material resources act)lally possessed by us 
and how they can be util;.ed most efficiently and economically. Considering the urgent 
and clamant needs of the University in other directions-as regards better staffing, 
better libraries, bettsr laboratories and bett~r equipment generally-we are de· 
cidodly of opinion that it will be sheer wastefulness on our part, if we fritter away 
our scanty resources in securing the growth of a corporate university life. :Besides, 
It is easily possible to Jay excessive emphasis upon this corporate university life. 
University life in each conntry and community will grow up according to the inherited 
culture, tradition and social practices of such countries and communities : and it is an 
idle and unprofitable ambition to think of producing replicas of Oxford and Cambridge 
in every country of the world. · -

Bengal N a tiona! Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 
; 

We do not think, when all the circumatances are taken into consideration that it is 
eithar necesaary or desirable to remove the University to the suburbs even if it were 
praotlcable. On the contrary, we think the student should feel the pulse of modem lifo 
and for that it is necessary that the University should remain where it is in Calcutta. 
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.llethune College, Calcutta--li!UDllBI, JYOTIBJIUSHAN, D&Y, ll.ll., and D~ lln>uv 
li"VSAN-liRANDABKAB, D. R.-llll.UIDA.BJUB, Sir R. G. 

Bethune College, Caloutta. 

lamforimmediatelyestab.~g a tesching and residentinl university in a healthy 
Roy, n. N. locality m the suburbs of Calcutta. Calcutta should oontinuo 

to be the sest of a federal university. 
I hold that some scheme of removing the University is necessary in the best interests 
, Janau, Miss A. L. of the University itself and of the students. · 

The teaching university suggested in this report should be residentinl and in a healthy 
su~urb .o~ Calcutta. It should be kept comparatively small by the prevision of other 
uruver&ties for the mofussil towns (including the • University of llengal' as suggested 
above}. · 

The Calcutta women's colleges might easily be grouped near, and form part of, thla 
residential suburban university. · 

BHADURr, JYOTIBHUSHAN, DEY, B. B., and DuTTA, BlDHU BausAN • 
• 

. The resources of Calcutta as a centre of learning have been discUBBed under question 
3. All these advantages are lost if the University is removed from Calcutta.. The 
medical, engineering and law departments could not possibly be removed from their 
present positions, and the transfer of the science department would involve huge 
expenditure. 

In spite of all these drawbacks, some advantages could, no doubt, be secured if tho 
University could be removed to a suitable site with all its alliliated arts colleges now 
situated in Calcutta. But if only some of the constituent arts colleges are trana
ferred, there will be an undesirable separation of under-graduate teaching from post· 
graduate instruction in arts and science, which is now conducted exclusively by the 
University. Both teachers and students will suffer by the loss of contact between the 
two departments-post-graduate and under-graduate--'-between which no sharp line 
should be drawn. 

13HANDARKAR, D. R. 

I do not think that the growth of corporate university life will necessarily be 
better served by removing the University and some constituent colleges to a ouliurb. 

(a) and (b) The objeata sp~cified especi~~ in th~ latter wll! no. doubt. be better 
realised if this step IS taken, but 1t "'• I think, well-wgh unpOBBlbla finan. 
cially. 

BHANDARKAR, Sir R. G. 

I have long been Dll!king s~ggestions for ~e rem!>v"! ~f the Elphins~ne Collsge 
from its present noisy surroundmgs to some qwet locality m ~e suburbs which msy. be 
easily accessible by the Bombay, B.aroda and Cen~ India or .the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway. A. small comm1ttee was appomted to cona1der such sugges
tions and it came to the conclusion of retei?!ng the coll~ge .in the ~~nt loca
lity for the convenience of students and families that res1de m the VlcmJty, llut 
1 still think that this decision is wrong; and that it is necessary that a spacioue quie' 
locality in the suburbs should be chosen for the erection of suitable buildings for our 

11 nd residences for teachers and students and generally for tbe growth of a 
co eg":t! life All the afliliated colleges should be located here and also the Univer. "!':'b ')din~ But it is a matter of heavy exyense. We have got two fine bnildinga 
fur tb~' use of the University of Bombay and two for two of the afliliated oollsges. 
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BRANDARKAB, Sir R. G.--rontd.-BHATTACHA1!JEli:. MoHINI MoHAN. 

What to do with these and how to attain funds for the new buildings wiJ!. be a ·<fi!!i
cult question. The Elphinstone College has no building constructed specially for 1t. 
It had one at Byculla, but it was made over to a technical ~titute; a'?-d the present 
buildinl(, oril(inally intended for a Governme~t _press, was asBlgned to It. But '!hat
ever the difficulties, I am strongly of the oplDlon that the colleges and the Umver
sity itself should be removed to a quiet locality. 

BHA.TTACRAIIJEE, MoBINl MoHAN. 

1 do not know. what the term ' University ' means in this question. At present 
tho Uwversity of Calcutta has undertaken post-graduate teaching rui.d classes held for 
this purpose are called university classes. If the term ' University ' means th~se c~asses, 
tho University Law College, the Senate and its offices, the removal o_f the ~mv~rBlty to 
tho suburbs is at least practicable, though even then there would anse senous mconve
nionces. For instance, the professors of the different colleges now lecturing at the 
University would find it very difficult to attend both their own colleges and the suburban 
University. It is however possible to have whole-time lecturers for the University. · But 
it is admitted that post-graduate work should not be entirely cut off from under-graduate 
teaching and done by an altogether different class of lecturers. This system wonld put 
under-graduate students to great loss-they would lose not only the society and the 
example of post-graduate students, but also tho influence and the inspiration which _is · 
invariably prOduced by distinguished professors. 

The University may be taken to include the colleges which now inlpart instruction 
to under-graduates, and suoh of the colleges a's may desire have been proposed to be 
removed along with tho University proper. Left to itself, I do not think any college 
will express any desire for removaL NO!>rivate college has suffic}ent funds, and no one 
of them could build suitable hostels without help from Government. So the question 
is one of financial assistance from the Government. I shall take up this question later 
on. But if some of the colleges are removed along with the University, the other colleges 
will suffor in the way I have alroady described-they will lose the company of advanced 
students and the influence of the university lecturers. Let us suppose that all the 
collcgos arc removed either with the Government~• help· or otherwise. There are 
many students who are residents of Calcutta, and so long as Calcutta retains its present 
position, the number of such students will never decline. For them it would be a great 
hardship to go to the suburbs for education of which residents of many smaller towns in 
Bengal can easily avail themselves. 

It is undoubted that the removal of the University to the suburbs wiH facilitate all 
the three objects mentioned in the question, viz., the expansion of the activities of the 
University, creation of suitable buildings for colleges, and Jwstels, and the growth of 
corpora~ university life. 1'he University has of late armnged for public lectures. and 
Uwvcrs•ty extension lecturos by distinguished professors and educationists. I am 
afraid this new activity of the University will suffer by the removaL . _. 

Coming ~ tho question of expenditure necessary for the removal of tl)e University, 
cvc•:rbody will doubt . whether in the present state of . the country it is expedient 
to •nour such expenditure. Whether the University alone is removed or whether 
so~c or all of ~he colleges are removed along with it, the expenditure must be huge. 
Higher education or rosea"?h alone is not entitled to state-aid, primary education also 
demands patronage. Cer~nly we have not an excoss of high education, but tho 
•gnomnoe of. th~ masses ~ doplora~lo. A. Bill has recently been introduced. in the 
llen~·~ Le!!•slative ~unci! f?r making pnmary education compulsory within the 
muruwp~ties and vil_l~ uwons. It h_as ~een received by a member of the Govern· 
mont mthout auy obJootio~. If the· Bill IS passed into Jaw, Government would have 
to sp?Jld a good deal for pnmary education, and I doubt if its funds would then 
pernut any hugo expenditure on building up a new residential university • 

. Calo_utte has a thousand-and-one evils and temptations, and students of the 1mburban 
lllUvemty_ would b? at a asfe distance from them. This is desirable to a certain extent. 
llut monkish soo!USlon doos not build up character, _though it may be a protection against 
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BHATTAOHABJEE, MoHINI MoHAN-rontd.-BHATTACHARYYA, fuRIDAS-BHATTA· 
CHARYYA, Maha.mahopadhyaya KALlPRABANNA-BHOWAb, GOVINDA CIIANDRA. 

vice •. Character is built up by strirggles against. temptations. and evils and by the 
•_q>•r•an~a of the world ~ it is around us. Than again the proposed university will be 
Sltu~tad. m a lonely locality far away from the currant of the national life of the province 
and •ts.litarary_ and various ot)lar activities. This certainly cannot be said of OXford and 
Cambndge which have bean the centres of many movements and are still the battle
ground of political parties. Universities are not meant for the production of scholars 
only, _!lut also for the preparation of men who will be leaders of public opinion. 

BHAlTAOHARYYA, HARIDAS. 

I am opposed to the removal of the University to the suburbs on the following 
grounds:~ · · . 

(i) A total dissociation from civic life is not desirable. 
(ii) The new site would be far away from the homes of many day-scholars. I am not 

in favour of compulsory residence within the nnivarsity compound of aU 
students. 

-(iii) Struggling students would have to put up near the University and thus be de-
prived of their means of livelihood. · · 

(i v) Many profa,sors and lecturers have homes of their own at Calcutta and would 
not like to live within the University. 

(v) The University will not be able to provide bnildings for aU the members of a 
professor's family. This will mean the breaking· up of many joint families 
which is likely to be resented. . . 

(vi) This will mean the abandonment of present university and oollega bnilding• 
and the incurring of heavy expenditure. There are more pressing matters 
on which expenditure ought to be mad'e first. Decentralisation of college 
education onght to be undertaken first and selected schools onght to be helped 
financially to raise their status and become second-grade collages. Libraries 
and laboratories onght 1(o be established on e. lavish iroale before the Univer• 
sity is removed. 

Corporate life will grow if the suggestions mentioned undai: question 17 be accepted. 
The activities of the University will expand evan in its present locality:-

(A) If the Presidency College be absorbed, as also the David Hare Training Collage. 
(B) If the Eden Hindu Hostel be taken over. · 
(C) If the Baker Laboratory be absorbed. 
(D) When the first market site will be bnilt over. 
(E) When the University College of Science will be expanded in its present compound. 

BHAHACHARYYA, Mahamahopadhyaya K.ALIPRASANNA. 

My answer to this question is in the negative. This question was once disonssed 
before, and the Calcutta public and several distingnishad people connected with the Uni· 
varsity, gave their opinion in the negative, saying that the removal of the Universitv and 
the oolleges to the suburbs, would stand in the way of college education of a large percent
age of students for whom it would be impossible to meet their college and boarding 
expenses, if they were to leave the houses of their guardians in Calcutta. 

BnowAL, GoVINDA CHANDRA. 

(a) This is objectionable. For certain classes of colleges, removal to 1111 easily accea. 
Bible sire in the suburbs may be desirable. 
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BnowAL GoVINDA CHANnRA-contd.-Brss, E. E.-BISWAS, SARATLAL-BOMFAS, The 
' Hon'ble Mr. C. H.-BosE, B. C. 

•, 

(b) The erection of suitable buildings will be a costly affair. Thi~ will make educa
tion expensive and it will be beyond the means '!"d !'each of m_any of the poor 
students of the country most of whom are mamtamed at pnvate ~ouses by 
the charity of generous friends and relatives and under the Jag•r syst~m 

. among the Musalmans. The effect will be the diminution of the area of_ high 
·and university education. . . 

(o) The growth of a real corporate university life in India is not possible. Diver
sity of castes and creeds is a great obstacle in th~ way. The growth of a 
corporate university life with teachers. of foreign nationality is, generally 
speaking, a mere dream. 

BIBS, E. E. 

I do not think that professional studies· such as Jaw, medicine, etc., can profitably 
be removed from Calcutta just now. I also doubt the advisability .of remo_ving the post
graduate work in arts and science from the city. I do think, on the other hand, that all 
work up to the B. A. and B. Sc. should be removed from the city except that provision 
should bo made for the students whose homes are actually in the city. All mofussiJ· -
students should be housed in suitable quarters outside. 

BISWAS, SARATLAL. 

The proposal is good provided, however, that the students are not isolated from the 
town to such an extent as to grow up ignorant of the ways of the world. 

BoMPAB, The Hon'ble Mr. C. ·H. 

II tlte University cont!nues to grow at its 'Jlresent rate, there will presum9-bly be 
110 question of spending money on removing the present colleges to the suburbs. All 
available funds will be required for building new colleges; these shou1d certainly be 
built in the suburbs and not in the centre of Calcutta.. I do not consider that there is 
reason to remove the University from the centre of Calcutta to the suburbs. lf the 
influence of Calcutta. on the University is ·evil, that influence would continue to work. If 
the University is to be removed, it should be removed to a new university town, to be 
crested on a suitable site, at least 100 miles from Calcutta.. !should, however, prefer to 
reduce the size of the present University by founding sister universities in other parts of 
the province. Calcutta itself will always remain tho seat of a university • 

• BOSE, B. c. 
The proposal has charms enough: But there are &everal cliflicu!ties which cannot 

Lo lightly treated. 
In the fin:t pl.ace, the removal seems financially impracticable. · 
Secondly, It might b_e hard to find any ' easily accessible' locality that would be unexcep·· 

tionable from a sanitary point of view. _ . 
Thirdly, all the colleges cannot be removed ; and so it would at best be a halting 

measure, affecting only a part of the student community. • ' ' 
Fourthly, absence of adequate soCial forces might make these students backward or 

lifeless in some respects. 
Fifthly, libraries and other facilities would not all be within such easy reach as at 

present. ' ' 
Sixthly,itwould takeaway from wholesome family influences even those who are nmv 

bcnelltod by thOlll. -
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BosE, B. 0.-conld.-BosE, Ra.i CJromr.u., Bahadlll'-BOSE, G. C.-BosE, H..!.R.AxANTA-
. . BosE, J. M. 

Seventhly, if t~e place selected be too near the town, the apprehended evil influences 
on the students (vide my answer to question 17) will not be effectively avoided· while if 
too f~r a, way, the 'fellows' wid others may not be able to attend and guide the deli· 
berations <?f the Senate, eto. . 

(a), (b) ~d (~)· The ainiS propose~ in the question are all very good in themselves 1 
but m Vlew of the attendant disadvantages, it seems that the proposal had bettor 
be dropped, at least for the present. And, if it is to be at all carried out, care 

, sh?uld be taken to provide beforehand suitable accommodation and comforts (at 
rates quits within tho means of the poor middle classes of tho province), for all 
those who may have to go to the new place for carrying on their studies. · 

BosE, Rai CBUNILAL, Bahadur. 

It is no doubt an ideal arrangement, hut in the present conditions of the country, 
education would be made too costly and its axpansion would be retarded. I cannot, 

'therefore, r.ocommend it, 

BosE, G. C. 
\ 

Tho proposal that the University should be removed to an essily accessible sits in 
the suburbs opens up a large question on which I hesitate to hazard any opinion, as jt 
eeems to me to be beyond the range of practical politics, at least for sometime to come. 

BosE, Hn•KANTA. 

The removal of tho University and some of its constituent colleges from the town 
to the suburbs, is not desirable in the interest of the students. In the suburbs they would, · 
it is true, have purer air to breathe, and more open space for play-ground, but their 
segregation from the general social life would tend to make them too good for the world ; 
society is our best training ground, even its trials and temptations have their uses. 
Nearly all the great men of the past were brought up in big towns, and most of tho 
universities of the world are situated in the midst of crowded surroundings. If the 
political and social conditions of these places have not stood in the way of the development 
of manhood, it is not clear why they would do so in India. The days of monastic 
seclusion for youths are past, and its revival would not be beneficial to t-he ccuntry, 
Most of the objects for which the proposal has been made by the Univer•ity might bo 
attained without disturbing the present arrangements, if enough money were available 
for providing suitable play-grounds, residences, eto., for the teachers and student& Then, 
ngain, it would not be desirable to spend such an enorll';ous sum of money ~n tho 
attainment of an ideal scheme, when so many urgent educational reforms affeotmg tho 

.general body of students, have not yet been carried out. There is another reason nga.inst 
the proposal-the ooparation of advanced students from their juniors would doptive 
tho latter of the good influence of the former. 

BosE, J. M. 

Many incidents have happ~med w~ch has often !orced tho Government aut! tho 
university authorities to cons1der eer10usly the q11est10~ of ~he removal of some of the 
colleges to a healthier site. '!1 I remember correctly! sometime ngo the Government 
proposed to remove the Pres•dency College to Ranchi, but the proposal was shelved. 
Owing to occasional outbreaks of serious epidemics the public and the preBB have often 
deleted the q'Uestlon as to whether Presidency Collcge onght not "to be removed from 
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BosE, J. M.-contd.-BosE, Kmmi RAM-BROWN, ARTHUR. 

its prP.JJent site. Recently a. committee appointed to en~uir~ into the discipline of the 
Presidency College also suggested its removal te a. healthier s1te. - · 

During their visits te difierent coll~ges, the members of the Uirlversity Commission 
have no doubt noticed how widely scattered these colleges are, and the nnhealt~y snr
roundings in which teachers and students live. .Ai; a matter of fact teachers of difierent 
colleges do not oven know each other and co-operation betw~en difierent colleges has 
never been thought of. It is obvious therefore that no attempt can be made to develope 
a. corporate university lifo so long as this state of things is permitted to contin]Ie and tho 
proposal te remove the colleges te a better ventilated 'luarter is to be strongly supported, 
although there are many difficulties te be overcome. . 

(i) Tho colleges must be built in a quarter which must be suitable for the residence 
· of the Bengali students. This was one of the main objections to the removal 

· of Presidency College. 
(ii) The most formidable difficulty will be the enormau expenditure involved for 

tho numerous buildings that will be required. 
(iii) Most of the • private ' colleges will also require financial assistance in order to 

move te the new site. 

Owing te the financial stringency caused by the war, it will be almost impossible for 
tho Government to meet these heavy expenses at the present time. · 

BosE, KHUDI RAM. 

~'he proposed provision of a separate site for the University and some of its 
2fliliated colleges somewhere in the suburbs of .Calcutta, does not appea.J to me as 
quite a progressive move, as much on ~ancial as on educational grounds. I~ 
would obviously be quite an onerous burden on the public revenue that has so far 
failed te make any provision for free compulsory primary education, which has 
been an essential feature of educational policy in most of the civilised and 
enlightened countrios. There may result from so large a scheme certain educational 
advantages accruing to a section -of· the community, but ita mora.! advantages 
appear te be a little too dubioU.. Mos!> of our young men in Calcutta are used·to 
reside with their parents and guardians in their respective homes, amidst the most 
endearing associations of domestic life in which filial Jove and brotherly affootion 
play a prominent part. To sever these sacred bonds and mar such Chastening 
influences of home-life in any way, cannot be taken to make for the perpetuation 
and elevation of the traditional moral ideal of the country. During the last sixty 
years of the existence of the University here, the process of anglioisation and 
perhaps of denntionalisation, of young Bengal, has made rapid strides; and if any
j;hing were wanting to ·consummate these not very welcome processes, it wonld 
perhaps be supplied by this extravagant scheme of educational reform~ 

BROWN, ARTHUR. 

1 um •lt·ougly opposed. 1 recognise the difficulties of the present situation and 
if it were possible for every efficient educational institution of Calcutta to be r:moved 
1 shoald be in sympathy. But tho cost is prohibitive, and in addition the presence of the 
High Court at Calcutta necessitates the presence of the Law College. A merely partial 
rt•moval would destroy the chance of Calcutta developing along academic lines. The 
faculties must be in touch with each other and the libraries and other fa.Cilities must 
o~rtaiuly not be _Jess than at present. Among_ the library facilities I give the Law 
Library a promment place. Perhaps something oonld be \}one by way of -having 
hostels in tho euburbs. 
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Clr.umAvARTI, BRAJALAir--ClrAKRAVARTI, Rai MoN MoHAN, BahadUl'-CllATTERJEE 
The Hon'ble Mr. A. C.-CHATTERJEE, RAMANANDA. ' 

CHAKRAVARTI, BlU1ALAL. 

The removal of the University to an easily accessible site in the suburbs of Calcutta 
will unquestionably be an improvement. , · 

CHAKRAVARTI, Rai· MoN MoHAN, Bahadur." 

The question of the removal of the University and its colleges to some other site is 
mainly dependent upon cost. The building and other expenses will be extremely heavy ; 
and as a large number of students now attend from their homes, the erection of extra
mass houses willcostagreatdeal more. C<Jnsequently, in the present state. of finance, tho 
cost becomes prohibitive, and the money to be spent· on removal- can be more usefully 
utilised in strengthening the funds of the University and its affiliated colleges. 

CHATTERJEE, The Hon'ble Mr. A. C • 
• 

If funds were Unlimited I would agree to the removal of the University with. all its 
constituent colleges to an easily accessible site in the suburbs. But with present 
means of locomotion in and near Calcutta, I would not agree to the University being 
located at any place more than six miles* from say College Street, and land in such acces
sible Iqcalities is even now exceedingly dear. I would leave the nucleus of the University 
where it is now, all round College Square and gradually attempt to take in aU the land 
between Upper Circular Road, Bowbaiar Street, Halliday Street and Mechua Baziir Road 
and convert it into the university quarter, For play-fields I would acqnire cheaper 
land to the east of Circular Road and provide an electric train service. 

CHATTERJEE, RAMANANDA. 

_ 1 am against the proposal of removing tl1e University and the existing Calcutta 
colleges to a suburban area. ; but I am not against the establishment of a new residential 
teaching institution in the suburbs or elsewhere, teaching up to the highest standards, 
for those. who can afford to pay all its expenses. 

I consider the proposed removal impracticable on various grounds. 
The growth of corporate universit;y: life implies tl!at . ~tudents of all faculties are to 

be in the university area.; for otherwise the corporate life would not comprehend the 
activity of all classes of students. But the Medical Ccllcge with its hospitals and the 
Engil!eering College cannot obviously be removed to that area. Hence, even if aU the 
other. colleges were removed, the corporate life would not be a complete·corporate life. 

By removing the Law College, its students can be made to reside in the University 
area. but not the professors who are practising lswyers, for that would be inconvenient 
for their clients. Moreover, many poor law students maintain themselves by private 
tuition and other iobs in the city. They would be deprived of this means of support 
and would have to ·give up their studies. . . 
- If only the post-graduate classes of the arts and science faculties were temo.ved, the 

·trrangement would be open to grave objections of an educational character, of ;hioh tho 
~ature will be understood from the following extracts from the Final Report of the 
London University Commission. _ -

We read in..,paragra.ph 68 of that report: 
"We agree 'With the view expressed in the Report of the l'rofeiiSOrial Board of 
_ University .College that any hard-and-fast line between· under-graduate and 

• n Ia essential that the sta.denta abould have easy aDd eheap access to the ~e~au.re~ mentioned 1n tho 
answer to queatlon 3. 
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post-graduate work must he artilfoial, must be to the diB&dvante.ge of the 
under-graduate, and must teod ~diminish the supp}y of students who under. 
te.ke post-graduate and resoorch work." -

Paragraph 69 obaei'1Jes :- . . · 
••••• "it is in the best interests of the university th&t the most dietinguished of its 

professors should te.ke part in the teaching of the_under-graduates from the. 
beginning of their university career." 

Paragraph 70 adds :-
" If it is thus to be desired that the highest university teachers should take the!' 

part in under-graduate work, and that their spirit should dominate it all, 1t 
follows for the same reasons that they should not be depnved of the best of 
their students when they reach the ste.ge of post-graduate work. This work 
should not be separ~ted from the rest of the work of the University and 

. conducted by different teachers in separate institutions." 

Writing on the • advante.ges of associating junior with advanced students,' the 
members of the London Commission observe in paragraph 71 of their final report:-

" lt is also a great diB&dvante.ge to the under-graduate studen11 of the lJniversity 
that post-graduate students should be removed to separate institutions. 
They ought to be in constant conte.ct with those who are doing more advanced 
work than themselves and who are not too far beyond them, but stinlulate and 
enqourage them by the familiar presence of an atte.inable ideal." 

The present arrangements for post-graduate studies in our University do result in 
this disadvantage to large numbers of under-graduates. The proposed removal to a 
suburban area would increase the disadvante.ge. 

Moreover, as many teachers of the post-graduate classes are connected with the colleges 
in the city, it would be inconvenient and inlpracticahle for them to live and teach both 
in the city and in the suburbs. If they did not live in the suburban university area, 
they would not be able to contribute to the growth of corporate university life and 
take part in it. Even if all post-graduate teachers were whole-time men, the objections 
to be inferred from the extracts from the London University Commission's Report wonld 
hold good. ' 

These objections can be obviated by removing aU Ca.lcutte. colleges to the suburban 
university area. But the cost would be enormous. After the war financial stringency 
will continue for years and may increase. The University itself is not in a position to 
bear the cost of even its own removal. Government es.nnot easily meet it. Particularly 
ns, if Government agrees to the removal, it ought for consistency's sake remove also the 
l'residonoy College, Sanskrit College and Bethune College. But the cost would be pro· 
hibitive. The missionary colleges and unaided colleges are not in a position to hear their 
own cost of removal. Government must bear it. But Government cannot, and would 
not, be justified in beariog it. So far as education is concerned, the first olainl on the 
Government purse is that of elementary education. The main difficulty always pleaded 
to be io the way of univerB&l and free elemente.ry education has been financial · and 
hence in Bengal 923 per mille of the population are illiterate. Sir S. P. Sinha: the 
Government Momber in charge of the education portfolio, in speaking in support of 
Mr. S. N. Uoy's Priolary Education Bill, felt constrained to observe: · 

"'Xho necessity of universal priomry education was admitted on all hands. ~L'he 
question was only to find the ways and means, and the Honourable Member 
deserved special consideration for solviog this question of ways and means. 
The Honourable Member had Pr<?vid~ ~at the municipalities should raise 
funds. lt was tt:ne that the contributi?ns m other provinces for the purpose 
were larger than m Bengal, but he remmded the Council that the contribution 
wade by Bengal in secondary and higher education was larger than in other 
l'rovincos and perhapa in doing ao theY. had !'eglected the poorer claeaes." 
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C1rATTEBJEE, RAMAliANDA--contd. 

I do not urge that Government should not any longer spend any money on higher · 
education. . My contention is that it ought not to spend money on any project which 
has not been demonstrated beyond doubt to be indispensably necessary for the further 
spread and improvement of higher education. I think all the objects referred to in 
question 21 can be attsined within the city itself at less cost than the proposed removal 
would· involve. 

Supposing the proposed removal were carriEd out, even if purchasers could be found 
for all the existing university and college buildings in the city, which is doubtful, they 
would have to be sold very cheap. Would 'this waste of money be justifiable ? 

What would be the cost of removing all the colleges, for, as we have shown, nothing 
less would suffice for attaining the object in view? It would be very much more than 
that of the establishment of some of the new British universities; for these are meant 
for a much smaller number of students than the proposed Calcutta. suburban university 
would have to provide for. But even the British universities referred to cost enormous 
amounts; as the following extract from the journalist and author Sir Edward T. Cook's 
writings indicate :-

• 
"Large subscriptions have been forthcoming for the general purposes of the now 

universities. Some idea of the scale of local benefactions may be gathered 
from the fact that the value of site, building and endowments, at the time 
when they severally applied for university charters, was-Liverpool, £673,000 

. (Rs. 100,95,000), Manchester, £587,000 (Rs. 88,05,000) and Birmingham, 
£639,000 (Rs. 95,85,000). Birmingham, finding ita endowments insufficient 
for its now more spacious schemes, secured from the City Council only tho 
other day an annual grant of £15,000 (Rs. 2,25,000)." 

If Government pays for the removal of the non-Government colleges, it would be 
at the price of the latter's liberty. For in such oases Government never pays without 
exacting a price. The professors of these colleges will not like the loss of freedom. They 
would lose freedom of self-expression and action in civic, political and semi-political 
matters, like Government servants. That would be a loss to themselves and to the 
country ; and, leading compulsorily iricomplete lives, they would not be able to influence 
their students even.to the email extent that they are able now. 
· Residential institutions are too costly for poor Indians, and most of our students 
are poor. Many of them depend for their meals' on charitsble persons or institutions. 
Others support themselves by private tuition and other jobs. They shollld not be 
deprived of the moons of education. The Dacca scheme recognises this fact in the case 
of poor Muslim students at least. We read in the Report of the Dacca .University 
Committee : . 

" Poor madrassah students are not infrequently housed and supported by charitable 
persons under the ' jagir ' system, and consequently many will not be able 
to live in college. · I twill be the duty of the authorities of the Muhammadan 
College to see that those who live in- jagirs or otherwise, outside the college, 
are properly looked after by responsible persons." 

.· Though the Dacca scheme did not make a similar exception in favour of poor Hindu 
students which it ought to have done, its recognition of the claims of poverty in the case 
of even one sect shows that we must not forget the poor in our ambitions projects for 
the well-to-do; It is not known whether it would be possible for the suburban university 
to rrake such exceptions in the case of poor students residing in Calcutta., nor whether 
its distance from the city would enable them to attend classes by doing the distance on 
foot. They would either be excluded altogether from the advantages of higher educa
tion in the residential university, or would not be able to contribute to the sr-th of 
corporate life and share in its bE7'efits. ; _ _ 

I could give numerous quotation?~ show tha~ tt 18 now ~ecogmsed that the ~ns 
of the poorest should have opportumties for the htghest education. The sons of Scottish 
ploughmen . and peasants can. and do, go in for university education. That is why the 
Scots are such a successful nation. In the course of the addr""" which Lord Haldane 
dr.livered on the occasion of OJeuing the new buildings of the Hartley University 
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College at Highfield, he said that" he bad sat in the University of Edinburgh,:Ude by side· 
· with the sons of ploughmen and the RODS of me~ _who earned a.weekly wage. • , 

That all men are entitled to have oppertumties for educating themselves to as _high 
a level as they are intellectually capable of, is a truth which the war _has made mor~ Widely 
recognised than before. The inaugural address of the last seSSion of the Edinburgh 
Philosophical Institution.A"as delivered on November 1 last by Dr. Walter Page, the 
United States Ambassador. He spoke on 'The American Educational Ideal.' 

He expressed the indebtedness of the United States to Scotland for its st':"n~ educa· 
tional impulse. The old Scottish idea that every man was entitled to have hiS mtellec" 
tuallife quickened, and. that other old Scottish idea that any true education was a process 
of building character as well as of imparting information-those eternal and funda· 
mental truths, which underlay the educational structure alike of Scotland and of the 
Uuited States made the countries akin quite as much as the Scottish blood that flowed 
in so large a ' part of the best population of the Republic. The University ca.rri~ its 
activities to every part of the commonw!'l'lth, so that the people had come to believe 
that the University was not merely a place where a limited number of pupils might go 
to receive the benefit of higher learuing but that it -ft.as the organising centre for the 
intollectual, industrial, and commercial activities of the whole Sj:ate. It belonged to 
everybody. · · 

"That system wM a new thing in the world in that it aimed to reach every dweller in 
the commonwealth. Where would they find other commmrities in which every 
human creature regarded the schools as things for his or her own use, not for the 
use of the rich only, or 'the fortunate, or the brilliant, or the privileged, but for 
the use of all persons outside the gaols and mad-houses, and precisely on the. 
Ramo conditions? Education bad ceased to be regarded as a privilege or as a 
charity: it was a right. This system that he had ventured to call American, 
in the fulness of its development, did build the three pillars of a free State-
general intelligence, civic judgment, and a generally difiused prosperity. A 
democracy was at best a clumsy instrument of govermnent. The most that 
could be said for it was that it was less clumsy than any other. It became exact 
and trustworthy in proportion to the sincerity and excellence with which such a 
plan as this was carried out. Therefore it was that while the colossal American 
demonstration of democracy had somewhere, at some time, committed all the 
absurd mistakes in the fool's calendar, it had not committed any capital )llistake. 
The secret of this. important historical fact rested, he thought, on this scheme 
of free education for all the people alike. " · 

The Allies have repeatedly declared that they are fighting for the establishment of 
d.cm~racy throughout the world. Dr. Page's adW:ess shows w.hat sort of prepara
tton 1B needed for a democracy to be a successful exporunent. Viscount Haldane's recent 
address at Chelmsford on ' Education and. Democracy' also shows what is required. 
It shows, too, that for t~o developm~nt of ind~ies also, for which many people appear 
to oaro '!'ore thnn.for a liberal educa.twn, the htghest education, in the widest commonalty 
spread, IB needed. Let us quote Vtscount Haldane:-· . . 

"Tho other announcement filled him with glo.dness.. It was tho determination of the 
Labour Party in their reconstructed programme to couple brain with hand. 
There was a close connection botwe~n. the schools and democracy. There were 
members of tho Labour Party who did not want this education until we had 
social revolution, because (they said) any new system of education would oul;. 
be e:<ploited by the capitalists. Those were belated views. Industry de
pended ~argely on knowledge. The worker had to be a thinker. It would not · 
do for h.un ~erely to shovel on. coals, but to know why he was doing it. He 
~ust th!ul' .Just as the prof8SSlonal man thought; that would give him an 
mterest m ~IS work and tend to break dOWn the barriers separating the • educated • 
from the uneducated ' classes. 

Wo did not know wha~ we had done by starving our democracy in education. There 
w!"' a vast rcs~votr of talent amongst boys and girls which might contain the 
"~>tts, the Kclvms, the Faradays, the ~eat discc;>verers, some of whom had risell 
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from humble origin. The only means of selecting exceptional talent where it 
· existed was to give genius its chance. There might be genius in the brain of tho 
child of the labourer as in the brain of the child of a lord, and if tbnt talent neYor 
matured it was a great loss to the State. 1 . 

It was a delusion to suppose all people were equal. Therefore there must he com· 
, petition and natural selection; but to·day selection was according to class. 
• Opportunities were withheld: Tho ideal of our new system sho.uld bo equality 

of educational opportunity, giving every child a chance of rising, whatever its 
circumstances, to the highest. .And here came in democracy. We should have 
an aristocracy, but it would be an aristocracy of talent, the elite of democracy, 
which would kill the other aristocracy. · 

The world was awaking to the importance .of educatioJ!.. A friend told him that if 
Germany had gone on for ten years from the da.te the war broke out, leading in her 
peaceful educational methods, she would have been hard to overtake. We as a 
nation had been awakened from our slumbers-let us see our lamps wore trimmed 
and ready." · 

We ought not to go in for any externals of education which would prevent poor and 
middle-class students from being highly educated. ' · 

I am not ignorant of the advantages claimed for. residential universities. What I 
say is that those who want these advantages should bear the whole cost themselves. 
The general ta.x-payer sho:uld not be called upon to pa.y for them. Oxford and Cam· 
bridge are not maintained, nor were they established, by Government. 

It should also be borne in mind that the Scotch universities and the new British 
universities are not like Oxford and Cambridge ; nor are Berlin and Paris and the many 
famous American universities like Oxford and Cambridge. The latest idea is not for 
universities to shun crowded cities. Many new ones are in the midst of busy cities. 
Sir Edward T. Cook tells us why the well-to-do people of England made such muni· 
fic.ent donations to the new British universities. He writes: 

~!What is the conviction of which such large provision of money is the expression •••• 
'The activities of ,.. university have, as Professor Raleigh says, come to be 

recognised as ' essentis.l to a full-grown municipal civilisation,' and from each 
place in turn the cry has gone np for a university for the city, of the city, in 
the city." 

Why is our Calcutta University not to be fqr the city, of the city, in .the city 1 Why 
are the numerous sons of the poor not to have the highest university education dwelling 
in the houses of their parents in the city r 

If the wealthy enlightened English people have thought universities in the city good 
enough for them, why should it be bad for us to have our university in the city 1 

In America the facilities for higher education are ample. There are free State 
universities. Yet I find that there is an active and successful movement for the estab· 
lishment of universities in each municipality, even in small ones. · 

We read in the Report of the Commissioner of Education U. S. A., for the year 
ended June 30, 1915, Vol. I, page 45: 

" The development of State universities has been recognized as a fine forward sweep 
of democratic education, but the municipal university is now making a strong 
appeal for support on the ground that it is still more democratic. It offers 
higher education to the youth of the city, wlw can live at h<m~£ more economically 
tlw.n away • •• : • 

The organisation of the Association of Urban Universities at Washington last winter 
emphasises the growing importance of this problem. State legislation has been 
analysed so that any city can easily find what statutory changes need to be 
made in order to permit taxation for a municipal university. Ohio still leads 
in numbers, universities at Toledo and Akron having been opened in addition 
to that at Cincinnati, the pioneer of a res! municipal university. The way is 
being paved for such a. university in Detroit, a. city eminently fitted to support 
such an institution." 
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The words we have italicised show the motive of the movement. . 
The university of Melbourne was established· in 1853. Pke buildings lie ooly ten 

minutes away by tram from the General Post Office, the centre of the city. Th<re was no; 
running away from the city in t.his case. 

I think we should not run away from the city, whick ka& much to teach, in pursuit of 
a monastic idcoJ, or in the futile endeavour to segregate politically our students. The 
best thing for a student is to have education from his home. . Is home _life or c?llege or 
university life better 7 Unless his home is ·really degrading and hiS home life r~lly 
sordid, which cannot be predicated of the· homes of our students generoJly, we think 
homo life, with its common joys and sorrows, its little or great trials and sacrifices, its. 
daily round of household duties, sue~ as characterise ·.our homes, is be~ter th~n c?llege 
or university life. We are a domestic people and our Ideals are domestic. Wider Ideals 
should be grafted on these without sacrificing them. But the comparative view 
which we have taken of home-life and hostel life has · commended itself . to advanced 
thinkers in the West, too, as the following observations of Mr. Fr¢erick Harrison will 
show:-- · 

"The entire ' public school,' or barrack. aystem, the college or cenobite aystem, a• 
practised in England, with all their unnatura.l consequences and essentially 
material spirit, may be, as things are, ·necessary evils ; they are thoroughly 

. abnormoJ and vicious in principle. The norma.! and noble education can 
only be given in familie~~, and not in barracks or convents. The moral, reli
gious and socia.l stimulus of education ought to rise mainly there, and its 
ground-work should come from the parents." 

However, as things stand at present, large numbers of students must Jive away from 
their towns or villages, in hostels and licensed lodgings in towns. And accommoda
tion is available in the city o(, CoJeutta for more students than there can lie in the pro
posed su6'urban university area. There the number of students would be limited by 
two cause•. Hostel accommodation cannot be unlimited, and the official tendency 
to restrict the benefits of high education within narrow limits would stand in the way 
of the provision of ample hostel accommodation. The second limiting cause would be 
the comparatively expensive character of residential institutions. · 

'Taking it for granted that residential universities like Oxford and Cambridge have 
done unmixed good to English youth, which I do not admit and which has been denied 
by many competent Englishmen themselves, it cannot be taken for granted that 
such universities must do good to Indian youth also; for the circumstances of 
the two countries aro very difierent, Prof. John Periy's Presidential Address to the 
Educational section of the British A'!Sociation, 1904, contains the following passage: 

"Every clever man who has gone to a public school and to Oxford cr Cambridge 
~vo':"l~~s ~he s!s~e~I. which ~as _tak6ll; fro'!' him his spiritual birthright, his. 
m<IIVI_ uoJity, hiS mitmtive, his ~r•gm":htJ:• ~common sense, his power to think 
for hunself.--Yes, I may say h:s belief m btmself. He has become too much 
h~e a sheep, ready to follow the bell wether; he is a man wl;o has graatly lost 
h1s ~oul." 

A separate univer:Uty area, buildings, teachers and students living together near one 
anoth~·:-thes~ con_stttu~ the mere skeleton of a university. The real thing is the life, 
th~ spmt,. a.n':"'":tmg this body.. ~ere co~porate existence is not in itself valuable. 
l'r~onors .m Jail, mdentured c.oolies .m co.olie ~!nos, soldiers in barracks, have. corporate 
~xiStenoc , but the c~rpor~te !ife which one deSires for a univerBity is not likethese. Life
l1I a free western umv_e~!llty IS /!~od beca~e. students can there grow np to their full 
I ntelleotuoJ, moral, _spiritual, CIVle and pohtical stature. .There is no political watch 
kc~t. over stu_d~nts m Oxford _an_d Cambridge. They do not live under the shadow of 
political su~p•omn. The restrictions impo~ed ~n them are meant only for their moral 
safety and mtellectual advantage, not because It is thought that th 'bl li t' 1 · · 1s b · . . . ey are possi e po • Ica crumna , or eoause It IS desired to make them entir 1 lit' a1 b · · · 
ditions in Bengal are difierent. - e y non-po IC emgs. Con-
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CIIATTEBJEE, RAXANANDA-<:<mld. 

The life of no one, in or outside a university, is perfoot in any country. What is wanted 
is that there should be a desire for perfection, and a movement towards it, and this desire 
and movement should not only not be hindered in any direction, but, on the contrary, 
should be encouraged, stimnla.ted, strengthened and guided, in all possible directions. 
This is the case in the free western universities. It is not, and cannot at present be, the 
case in our offioia.lisei University: in the first place, the general popnla.tion is not a free 
popnlation ; in the second place, professors in non-Government colleges enjoy less 
freedom of action and self-expression than the general population as regards political, 
semi-political, socio-political and economico-political matters; in the third place, 
professors in Government colleges have no freedom at all in these matters; and, ·lastly 
the University has no independence, and no freedom of teaching. 

In free western universities the professors are, in all legitimate directions, free to do, 
to be and to teach what they think best. · And they can, therefore, exert great bene
ficial influence on their students. The students, also, can supplement this influence by 
contact with the great personalities outside the universities in intellectual, social, moral, 
religiolll!, civic and. political fields. In India, in Bengal, as I have said before, our 

. professors are not free, in all legitimate directions, to do, to be, and to teach what they 
think best. Therefore,· they cannot directly and indirectly give our students the best 
that they are capable of. Their enforced and artificially one-sided and lame lives even 
stand in the way of their wiuning the whole-hearted respect of their students in some 
cases. What the students are thus deprived of having from their professors, they can 
make up for in the city only to a small extent by contact with the personalities, ideas 
and activities of social, religious and civic leaders unconnected with the university.-! 
say ' to a small extent,' because we are not a free people. But even in the city students 
cannot always-hear under university auspices what they may hear not ouly without harm 
but with positive advantage. An example occurs to -me now. A Bengali authores• oi 
high cha.ra.oter, the lady superintendent of a girls' high school recognised by the University, 
was prevented from reading a paper on ' the Me'!Sage of Rabindranath Tagore ' in the 
Calcutta. ·University Institute.. This fact will be found recorded, or ought to be found 
recorded, in the minutes of the Committee of the Calcutta. University Institute. But in 
this institute a few men some times lecture, who are men of unclean lives and are 
notorious libellers of gentlemen and ladies. 

If the University and colleges be removed outside the city, students will have even 
less contact with the life and thought of the city and of the country generally. This 
will be bad for them and for the future of the country ; liS they are to be its future 
citizens, social servants, and workers. in all fields. 

I do not believe in the prevalent official opinion that students should have nothing 
to do, with non-official politics. Man,-modern, civilised man, ·in any oase,-is a 
political animaL And if we want our young men to be modem and civilised they must 
be politicaL Men do not an coming of age all at once become what they wish to 
be. There is preparation needed. Politics is a serious thini!. Unless a student takes 
interest in politics in his youth, he cannot become a politician or even a good citizen 
in his maturer- years. Nobody has yet contended that the study of history is bad for 
studenta Politics is ouly contemporary history. If the study of past history be good 
and necessary, is the study of contemporary history, of how history is made, necessarily 
bad and needless ! Government, no doubt, wishes to control and mould the lives of our 
students in order that they may not make mischief and get into trouble; but it should 
be remembered that -men who are, or have been made, perfectly harmless, actua.lly or 
potentially, men who have been made incapable of mischief, are also likely to be power
less for good. Control should be such as to leave the development of many-sided capa
city, initiative, resourcefulness and strength of character entirely unaffected. The 
glory of man's nature lies in this that his conduct may be self-determined. Even inno· 
cence, like that of some of the lower animals, is not noble if it be not self-determined. 
Therefore the more a man is deprived of the opportunity and power of self-determined 
activity, the more difficult is it made for him to rise to the full height of his being. 

En!ope has many achievementa to her credit. One is that she has been pre-eminently 
succesaful in discovering Nature's laws and thereby _harnessing the forces of Nature for 
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man's benefit. Another is the realisstion of citizenship and the consequent insistence 
on tho rights of man as man. Without any desire to be unjust to exceptions among them, 
I must say that our European professors have not taught and encouraged our·students 
to become citizens, to value their manhood and to insist on their ~gbts as me_n. ':rh~se 
professors have boon more concerned with exacting salaries ~nd obedience and Wit~ havmg 
their racial superiority recognised by the students in an abJeC~ mauner. For this reason · 
corporate life with European professors cannot bear good fruit. 

In India tho social life of Europeans is distinct from the social life ~f Indians. For 
this reason, tho social life of European professors and their in_terests and Joys and sorrows, 
are dLifcrent and distinct from those of Indian profe3sors and students. The European 
professors' attitude is one of aloofness, if not sometim~ of a':"gant contempt. · Und~r .the 
circumstances, there cannot be any corporate life instmct With sympathy and cordiality. 
Neither Indian professors nor Indian students can lead "tmconstrained natural lives in. 
the presence or neighbourhood of European· professors. The latter, too, must feel the 
presence of Indians in their midst a source of inconvenience. All these facts are 
greatly to be deplored. But so long as the political status of Indians is inferior to t~at 
of Europeans, and so long as the assumed racial superiority' of the latter stares Indian 
professom and students in the face in the constitution of the Imperial and Provincial 
educational services, to talk of the growth of a corporate university life is more a 
moc~ory than anything else. 

In England, professors and students can and do mix on terms of perfect social ;quality. 
They belong to the same community, race and society. In India, Eurol!('a'J professors 
and some Indian professors, too, cannot and do not mix on terms of social ·equality with 
their students. They belong to <:lifferent communities, races and societies. However 
affable the English professors here in India may be, the gulf between them and their 
students, generally speaking, is impassable, so long at any rate as India continues-.to be 
tre>ted as the Cinderella of the British Empire. This may l;>e a harsh truth, but it is a 
fact which it is perfectly useless to conceal. 

In England the intellectunl· and cultural ainls and goals of professors and .. students · 
are the same, and are not in any way antagonistic. An English· professor naturally 
desires and intends that his English students should in time equal him in culture and 
intellectual equipment and strength ; nay, he must often be delighted with the prospect 
of his students leaving him behind in the race, and QUtsbining him in original work and 
name and fame. What a great stimulus all this must be to the 'work of both teachers 
and students 1 In India do the European professors welcome the prospect of their Indian 
students bccom~ng their equals, not to·speak ·of their being their superiors, in culture, in 
intellectual eqUipment and strength and in original work ? Or do they work with such 
n prospoot in view, to bring about its realisation ? I have never heard .that as a class 
they do so, or that a majority of them or even an appreciable minority of them do so. 
Po they as a class help and encourage their studentJ to rise to the top ? I shall be glad 
to kno~ that they do or will do at the end of the next quarter of a century. 

The Proviucinl educationnl and other' sorvlces may have been constituted with the 
best of. intontions, _which I do ll<lt believe, but they have served as a great damper on our 
educat10nnl enthu'llasm, and they are calculated to du•arf our intellect and capacity and 
dest"'?y our seU-c~nhd?nce a~d ·~~-respect. So long "" they are not put an end to,· 
tcMhmg and res1de~t1nl umvemt1es . under the racinl suzerainty of European professors 
can do our students little good. 

In l'nglnnd the politi~oJ status, ainls and goals of both. professors and students are 
tbo same. The et~dont lS, .or ~ay be, when he comes of age, as much a. citizen as his 
~~lessor. T~ere 18. ~o des1re, mdueement ~r t~ought in the profeJsor's mind to keep 
lusd ,tudl.ent_ tnls ldn bpotoliticaldtt~telag~ _or subord.inatlOIL The students take part in politics 
~ poI.'~ • a .• an m political elections. Politics is not taboo to them. There 
IS no po!t.tioal survc1U~~ce or watching over them. There is no desire or effort to make 
them en,trely non-politioal creatures, beings without national consciousness ·n a liti - • 
senso. 1 po c~ 
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CBATTERJtE, RAMANANDA.-amld.-CluTTERJER, Rai Bahadur SARAT CaANDRA
CaA.TTERJErn, S...TLS CaANDRA-CluTTER.JEE, SUNITI KUMAR. 

All the circumstances detailed in the previous paragraphs make the relations between 
students and professors in British universities cordial and sympathetic and fruitful of 
good r03Ults. 

Among Indian students themselves there cannot be, under official auspices, the same 
kind of social life as there is among English univerdity students. Crodal and caste 

·distinctions, for which nobody can blame Gpvernment, stend in the way. As Govern
ment is pledged not to interfere with the religious and social notions of the people, any 
residential system under official auspices and control cannot but enforce credal and 
<laste distinctions in a more rigid form than is observable in tlr.eir present relaxed 
<londition in Indian society. 

In resjdential and other universities, much depends on the persons who exert influence 
upon the students and the character of that influence. The Calcutta University, as at 
present constituted, does not represent all the best literary, artistic, and scientific fruit• 
of the Bengali renascence. Who are then the dominating figures in our university T 
And by what methods do they maintain their ascendancy ? Has anybody received great 
thoughts, new fruitful ideas, moral impetus, pregnant suggestions, or epoch-making ins· 
pirations from them ? Do they represent any side or aspect of the Indian renascence T 
Is it not by astuteness and exercise of patronage, by appealing to men's love of money 
and position and similar low motives, that ascendancy is maintained in the Calcutta 
University? What is the moral influence of all this on students? What is the resulting 
idea, in their minds, of success in life ? Is the University in the suburbs going to bo 
Ulider this sort of elevating influence in its corporate existence ? 

Should a residential teaching university be founded, I would suggest that its students 
should be given opportwiities of social service, either in connexion with the Bengal 
Social Service League or in a separate university organisation, so that they may be in 
touch with their fellow-men in a way best calculated to develope their character. 

Jn the present non-residential university, too, social service should be, as in Harvard 
University, one of the principal recognised student activities. 

I would also urge the estab~hment of an appointments board, as in the Dacca Uni· 
venoity scheme, and .the institution and recognition of a students' employment bureau 
in order to help poor students to become self-supporting, as in America. 

CHATTERJEE, Rai Ba.hadur S.AltAT CHANDRA, 

~· . (b) Suitable bnildings should be erected for colleges, hostels and residences of teachers 
and staffs and institutes should be estalilished to which a student should be compelle<l 
to join in creating a corporate life. 

CHATTERJEE, SATIS CHANDRA. 

I have no sympathy for the propo1al that the University should be removed from 
the heart of the town to a site in the suburbs. It may suffice to extend the present uni· 
versity buildings by further acquisition of land in the vicinity, and thereby expand the 
activities of the University itself. As for other colleges and residences for teachers and 
students, it is financially advantageous to make certain improvements in the existing 
system as suggested above, instead of effecting a complete change in it. 

CHATTERJEE, SUNITI KuMAR. 

;r'he present situation where the University of Calcutta has grown up is as good 
as any. ·Questions of financial practicability should for the present put a stop to any 
proposal to remove the University with its colleges and hostels to somo' easily acces.,iblo 
site in the subnrbs.' Besides I do not think it will be desirable to remove young men 
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CliATTEilJEE, SoNrn KUMAR~nld.---Cru.TTERJI, MoHINI MoHAN CHAUDHURI, BHUBAN 
MOHAN-CJL\UDHURI, The Hon'ble Babu KisnoRI MoHAN-CliAUDHURY, · Th& 
Hon'ble Babu BROJENDRA Kisnoi<E RoY. 

from such a great centre of life as Calcutta. Most of the modem universities of England 
have been established in big industrial and commercial centres. I do not understand why 
we should revert to the mediwval type of university in this matter in the case of 
Calcutta. But with a view to the organisation of our resources in the best way possible, 

-we can without great difficulty have a University enclave in Calcutta itself, with the 
Senate House as its centre. We have a great centre of college life round about College 
Square: the Calcutta Improvement Trust is now operating in Halliday Street, and -W& 
could with Government support easily have a university block (like the Medical 
College block), bounded by Colootolah Street in the south, I;la.lliday Street in the west, 
Harrison Road in the north and College Street in the east. _ Land may be acquired for 
the University or·for its colleges and hostels round College Square. Thus without 
necessitating the removal of the University, a great university area can grow up, with 
the various colleges, hostels, laboratories, etc., close to or within easy distance of on& 
another. Within the proposed university enclave, suitable residences for professors if 
desired may be built, and also hostels ; and everything will conduce to facilitate th& 
expansion of the activities of the University and the growth of corporate university life. 

CHATTERJI, MoBINI MoHAN. 

I would suggest in the interests of the health and morals of students that colleges. 
b.e removed from the heart of the town to the suburbs and there located within convenient 
distances of one another and within a defined area. The university authorities should be 
vested with magisterial and police p0wers within such area. . 

There are arguments for and against the location of the University in th& 
sub~r~s. . Some are of opinion that the University should be situated in the. cenb:& 
of CIVIC .li~e and others are .for removing it from the bustle and tumult of the city. 
The maJonty are perhaps in favour of the latter proposal. 

CHAUDHURI, The Hon'ble Babu KrsHORI Mo"nAN. 

. It i~ de.sira~le no do':'bt, for the growth of corporate university life. The educa
~tonal mstttutt?ns for ~tgher education _as far as practicable in Calcutta. may be located 
tn sub':'rbs ~mtdst thetr ~"!1 .surroundings and a self-contained university, mainly on 
the rostdenttal . s;ystem, mth tts colleges, residences, both for professors and students, · 
and other requ1Sltes for a healthy, intellectual and moral life ·may be established. For 
those studen~ th~t may reside with their parents and othe; guardians inside Calcutta 
easy commumcatton may be arranged. 

CnAUDHL"nt, The Hon'ble Babu BROJENDRA Krs:nonE RoY. 

Some ndvnntoges might be derived from the removal of the Uni "ty ll to 
an cosily accessible site in the suburbs, but as the Government ander:h, {J0 • ege "t 
hove nlrendy spent enormous amounts in raising buildings d ch !' mverst .Y 
Calcutta, it is doubtful whether the benefits to be deri ed fran pur asmg Ian~ lll 

anything like a sufficient compensation for the losses a:d the ou, such r!""odil sn be 
ages to be oocasioned by such removal of the college away fr o er .vartylOUd f vant
number of students from their families and the care of na:alsocte . an o a large 
the removal of the college from such a great centre of learning and f:t':~::.J'0 ~s~ ~y 
~s Calcutta. T_he advantages expected by removal may with certain'alt ti a vtties 
improvements tn the arrangements of hostels and u ' . era ons, etc., 
at perhaps lesser· expenses in the town of Calcutta alq arters of professors be secured 

so. . 
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Cluunnuny, The Hon'ble NAWAB SYED NAWADALY, Khan Babaduc-CBouDBURY, 
Rai YATINDRA. NATH. 

0HAUDHURY, The Hon'ble NAwAB SYEn NAWABAJ,Y, Khan Bahadur. 

It. would be highly desirable that the University should be removed outside 
the City. The unhealthy conditions under. which students in Calcutta live have 
been r~ferred to in answer to question 18. Neither the hostsls nor the attached or 
recogmsed messes could satisfactorily cope with the increasing number of students 
who resort to the metropolis for university education, there being at present about 
15,000, a small proportion of whom live with parents or approved guardians. A large 

· number of students numbering 4,000 and over are uncontrolled and left to make their 
own arran!lements as best they can. Even if the University could undertake the 
responsibihty of providing suitable accommodation for all, the insanitary conditions 
prevailing in the city and the want of sufficient place to erect hostels would render 
su~h responsibility a heavy burden on the time and resources of the University. 
This apart, there is hardly room for the University to expand if suitable teaching 
arrangements are to be made. Tbe difficulties that have been felt as regards the 
expansion of the Presidency College ought to afford a warning in this respect. 

The University should at all costs be removed outside the city, preferably 
towards the Barrackpore side. I anticipate there will be some opposition on the 
part of private institutions which are attended by about 8,000 students and also 
by other vested interests. It·is also true that the buildings at present occupied by 
these and other colleges may not fetch anything like their proper value when put on 
•ale. I realise these and other difficulties as well lying in the way of removing the 
University to a suburb. But the attempt is worth the undertaking and deserves 
all help from the Government and every heroic effort from the University itself. 
The cause of education in Calcutta has considerably suffered under the present 
unwholesome conditions, and it would be far wiser to spend a large amount on this 
undertaking at once rather than continue to waste from year to year a no less amount 
to perpetuate the existing evils. As a matter of fact, I do not believe that either 
the University or the colleges who may come out with it1 will have to undergo any 
serious financial loss by so doing. Their properties in tne city may not when sold 
bring their proper value. But it must be borne in· mind that the price of land 
outside the city necessary for locating the colleges and the University buildings and 
the cost of erecting them will not be as high as in the city and it is quite possible . 

. that looked at· from this view point, the University and the colleges may not have 
much to lose financially by the change. I would therefore strongly urge that the 
University should be removed outside the city as soon as circumstances permit 
along with the present Government colleges. A few private colleges are sure to 
follow the University to the new place. The other colleges which may continue to 
oppose the scheme must be told plainly by the Government that if they do not wish 
to come under the Calcutta Umversity, teaching and residential as it would then 
be they would have to form part of any new controlling agency that may be formed 
to 'bring together the outside colleges in Western Bengal. I dare say the oppositiOn 
will die down and a large number of colleges may eventually desire to share the 
benefits and responsibilities of the new system. 

In this connection I would like to suggest that every hi11h school in Calcutta 
should be asked to teach up to .the Inte~mediate sta;odard on lines suggested by the 
Calcutta University as reorgamsed. Thts may entail a burden on these schools and 
so I would further su!(gest that the lower forms should be taken away to form 
separate middle schools. Tbe result of this arrangement would be that below the 
University stage there would be a well defined body of institutions looking after the 
preparatory work of the University and for their courses of studies and examination 

trolled by it They will form feeders to it. Tbe arrangement will also lessen 
~h~ pressure on 'the University itself since it will then have to deal with a far leso 
number of students than at present. 

OHoUDIIURY, Rai YATINDRA NATH. 

So far as the re~idential C<!llege~ of the Calcutta '!Jniversi~ are concerned I think 
that colleges for teaching engmeenng and technolog~~ subJects should be removed 
from the City of Calcutta, and other colleges should remrun where they now are. 
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CnounHURY, RAI YATINDRA NATH--<:ontd.-CuLLIS, Dr. C. E,-D.a.s, 12!'· KEDARNATH
DAS GuPTA, HEM CHANDRA.-DAs GuPTA, KA&UNA KANTA-DAs GuPTA, SuRENDRANATH. 

' 
For the expansion of its activities separate universities, say, for teaching Indian 

history and antiquity in all their branches and for giving higher training in com
merce and trade should be instituted outside the limits of the town of Calcutta. But 
till full.fiedged universities are established for the teaching of these special suojects 
colleges for teaching them should be established in Calcutta. These special colleges 
should be controlled by our University through different faculties specially created 
for the purpose, consisting of expert men only. 

The growth of corporate university life would be amply provided by the hostel 
system and other suitable organisations in the line of the Calcutta University Institute
and the like. 

CULLIS, Dr. C. E. 

·The removal of the University and colleges to an open site outside the town would 
be of the utmost advantage-in nearly all respects .• The site should ~e a very large one
to remove all fear of futnre overcrowding, and great attention' would have to be paid to
drainage and sanitation. 

DAs, Dr. KEDARNATH. 

U th~ Un!ve~ity tak~s upon itself the task of teaching, then it would be desirable tO< 
remove •t mth •ts const1tuent colleges to an easily accessible site in the suburbs. 

DAS GUPTA, HE~[ CHA:I\'DRA. 

I f~ly approve of the scheme, and I would ·like to offer the followin£: suggestions 
regarding (a) and (c) :-

(a) Different colle~es s_hould ?e. made to grow and develope along special lines while· 
~he pure sc1eutific ~raillmg required for technical branches will be imparted 
ill the colleges affiliated in puw sc'ence. · 

(c) There must be good. arr~ngements for sports and for literary recreation. The 
t""<;h?rs should. ~x mth the students freely. ·There must be a regulated style 
of liyillg. Indi~ •s. a poor count.ry, and if at their tender age our young men. 
a':" ill to~ch mth a very luxunous way ·of living the moral effect produced 
mll be disastrous to the whole country. 

DAS GUPTA, KARUNA KANTA. 

Students should be kept·as far as possible away from the distraction of town life. 

DAs GUPTA, SuRENDRANAl'H. 

I am not in favour of the removal of th . 
for reasons "'hicb I have already elab rat d ~ pQresen~ Site of the Calcutta University 

In ,addition to those elaborated th~re e I m uestlon 3. 
outta •• goneral)y much better than any ~f. .tmayb ~her !'ote that the health of Cal
The advantage o! getting the best medical a;'d s ~ hr s which. are generally malarious. 
a matter of consideration in a centre of stud wt •c we ~ave m Calcutta should also be-

. The expenses which "'ill be necessa f en populatwn. . 
With that amount of expenditure the pr.": ~r s~ch ~ removal will be enormous and 

. , en un•vers•ty needs could be developed to ,. 
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DAS GUJ>TA, SUBENDRANATa---contd.-DE, SuSHIL KUMAR-DEY, BARODA PaoSAUD
DEY, N. N. 

mucl': further extent than could be expected· by such a scheme of transfer. I think 
that If funds are available an_d the w~ole _plot of land w_ith the Calcutta University as 
the centre and the Metropolitan InstitutiOn as the radius could be acquired and the 
hazar removed to other parta of the town, that would be a better scheme. Most of 
the colleges in Calcutta now are contiguous to one another; and if the !aDd is ac. 
quired to the extent I propose there will be ample field for any contemplated ex· 
pansion of the University for any time to come. 

Even if the land. is not acquired i~ may not be so difficult for instituting facilities 
for a corporate life, as the colleges generally are close to one another. Hous•s for 
hostels and other purposes may be acquired even now without removing the centre. 

Calcutta_ has generated a peculiar literary atmosphere and it is desirable that the 
advantage~ of such an atmosphere should be availed to the fullest extent; for it is 
best always to remember that a literary atmosphere often is much more useful than 
any amount of teaching ; in this particular point the development of men seems to 
bave much similarity with the development of trees. 

DE, SusHIL KuMAR. 

It is not practicable to introduce a residential system in' our university.· The 
economic condition of the middle class from which by far the largest number of 
students are recruited as well as the peculiar domestic arrangement• and sepia! 
restraints would sta~ seriously in the way of such a scheme. Moreover, it would 
be difficult to get good superintendents or persuade teachers to live with their 
families and freely mix with the students. The conditions of the socially free life of 
western countries do not obtain here. Besides, Cambridge and Oxford universities, 
which are frequently held up as the best examples of the residential system, are often 
criticised as mediooval types-types of universities cut ·off from city lifo and out of 
touch with a cosmopolitan or civic atmosphere. 

DEY BARODA"'PROSAUD. 

It would be a grand thing if a sort of up-to-date residential university could be 
started in some nealtby suburb of Calcutta on the river side. But many vested interests 
stand in the way. 

DEY, N. N. 

For financial as well as practical considerations I do not agree to the proposal that 
the University (with some of its constituent colleges) should be removed to an easily 
accessible site in tbe suburbs. 

The main bulk of the Calcutta colleges are within a very short distance from each 
other and from the Senate House and the University Science College so· that it is not 
very difficult for them to be in constant· .touch with each oth.er and with the Universi~y. 

Tbe want of play-grounds is a very senous matter. But this may be solved by ope~ 
up a maidan on the north-east part of the town where the Improvement Trust operatiOns 
are going in, and such a maidan could adm":ably help the growth of corporate life. 

The University Institute can be' well-orgamsed so as to be more useful to the students 
of these colleges. · . · 

Of course colleges may be established in the suburbs, like the South Suburban College, 
and the Uni~ersity may readily affiliate these. . . . . 

A sufficient number of rented houses are always available m the college locahty which 
c ould be taken up as residences for teachers and attached messes for students. 
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D'SouZA, p, G.-Dmn.-·:tCLIJ'F, HoRAcE B.-DuTT, B.BIAPADA-DuTT, REnATI R.uuN. 

D'SouZA, P; G. 

The University should be in active touch with life as it is. Our present object 
ie not to produce scholarly recluses, but men of action. It wo':'ld, ther~fo~e, ~e a ~istake 
to transfer the University to a suburb and accentuate the evils of artifimaltsolation. 

DUNNICLIFF, HORACE B. 

If the University is to provide inter-collegiate lectUre!. its buildmgs and laboratories 
and other buildings should be accessible to all those who participate in the inter-collegiate 
system. . . . . . . 

If a college is situated in a large town one ts confronted mth difficulties, such 'as the 
shortage of land for games. Moreover, living in a town _brings the student neo.r the 
temptations of town life. . 

I would not advocate the removal of the colleges to the suburbs, but see no reason 
why, in the interests ·of health, the boarding-houses or hostels should not be moved to 
outside of the city. · • 

An Indian superintendent should be appointed, who should be provided with free 
quarters in the t.ostel. The superintendent marks attendance, reports any irregularity 
or sickness, and generally, supervises the cleanliness of the.rooms. I do not consider it the 
function of a superintendent to see that the boarder. work, but rather to see that idle 
s tudcnts do not prevent diligent students from working. The arrangement by which 
one or two resident assistant superintendents are appointed from the M.A. classes has 
been tried and fonnd satisfactory. I am not of the opinion that the superintendent should 
be of the assistant professor grade. Each hostel sh~uld be nnder the personal supervision 
of a member of the college staff. 

' 
Dun, BAI\!Al' ADA. 

. -· 
I consider the proposal of the remova~ot.~he University to an easily accessible site-

in tho suburbs with a view to facilitate the expansion of the activities of the University 
to be sonnd and desirable. This will remove the students from the din and noise, ab
straction and temptation, of a great crowded city and will conduce to more undisturbed 
studios in a more pleasant and qniet atmosphere and, at th' same tinte; it will have the 
advantage of existing educational resources of Calcutta. 

DuTT, REBATI RAMAN. 

I am not in favour of taking all colleges in CaJcuita to the suburbs. However 
spacious and ideal the sit<> may be, very soon our educational requirements will outgrow 
the space limits and there is bound to be a limitation iu our natural progress and develop· 
m~t. I. am not. ver;y ?"ngnine about the beneficent effects of such a system of 
wtthdrawmg all mstitutions nnd all students to one humdrum existence divorced 
!rom the social and religious instincts of the family. I expect every college, wher~ver 
1t be, to develope a sense of corporate life, with its evening lectures and morning 
discourses on theology, education, sociology, and politics, a thousand concerns that affect 
our dail;r life. The. students will live in famili&l in the country towns or villages within 
the ra.dius ?f a mile or two, and the p~ofessor, too, 'Will live amongst them; they will 
meet m ~e ~liege hall, plo.,Y·gronnd, ~1ver ghat, or bank of a tank, and they will live in 
lo:ve and JOY With greater mtunacy and liberty of discussion in their smaller groups~ .-They 
will touch the hearts of the ma~es of people, and touch the feet of the goddess of Lore, 
and ~w true men, true nrughbours and true citizens, true sons and· true brothers, 
true Hindus, and true Musalmans. · 
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DUTTA, PROMODE CHANDRA-GANGULY, SuRENDRA MOIIAN-GANGULI SYAMACIIARAN
GEDDES, PATRtOK-Gaos.\, PRATAl'CANDRA-GaosE, The Hon'bl~ Rai DEBBNDER 
<J.\!uxnER,_,R~hadur, 

DUTTA, PROMODE C!LumRA. 

'The Universi~y should remain as it is. The lower closses of the Presidency College 
(first, seco~d, .thu:d~ and fourth years) might with advantage be removed to the suburbs 
and the building-given to the .University for rost-graduate work. 

If any college will remove itself to the suburbs with the Presidency College so much 
the better. · 

GANGULI, SuRENDRA MoHAN. 

The sc_heme ii "':ery _desirable, but too costl,v; and it is doubtful whether in a poor 
country like _ours 1t will be very successful. In any scheme of university organisation 
the cost of h1gher studies f.or students should not be made prohibitive. 

GANGUL~, SYAMACHARAN. 

The removal proposal appears to me to be a v~ unwiSe one. Economy, it obvious· 
ly disregarde; it stands up for what is after all not a necessity ; and apparently it has 
no definite view as to how the existing costly buildings in the city are to be disposed of. 
It is not half a century yet since the laying down of tho foundation of tile Presidency 
College buildings by Sir George Campbell, then Lieutenant-Gcvemor of Bengal. He was 
Lieutenant-Governor from 1871 to 1874. A street in Paris bears the name of Rue de 
~ Universiti, and from· this an obvious inference is that the University of Paris is in the 
heart of the city. If Paris can have her university within her limits why cannot Calcutta 
do the same ? The proposers of removal appear to be obsessed by the English modes 
of Oxford and Cambridge. · 

If necessity arises in future for 1ho expansion of the University of Calcutta by the 
addition of new colleges, residential quarters, and recreation gronnde it will in every way 
be desirable to have them in the suburbs. Such a course would be evolutionary: 
removal would be revolutionary. · 

GEDDES, pATRICK, 

The proposal tll~t the University be removed to tile suburbs appears to me absurd; 
and not even frankly so, but only explicable as a timid and futile proposal against 
• unrest '-for which_ university reorganisation, and not this scheme of e:r:ile (whole. 
sale because of individual cases), must be left to deal with; and I do not say merely to 
allay, but to transform into useful energies. 

Were tile University transported to-morrow a new university would necessarily 
arise, as is natural to every great city. 

GHOSA, PRATAI'CANDRA. 

It would be surely advantageous to nil concerned if better and more commodious 
sites were secured on the banks of the ~ugli, north and south of Calcutta, easily accessible 
by t;ams, etc. 

GHOSE, The Hon'ble Rai DEBENDER ClroNDER, Bahadur. 

The idea of removing the University and its affiliated colleges from the crowded part 
of Calcutta to some such suburblj,.ll part as BallygiiDge would have been an admirable 
one if it had been started sixty years ago. For financial and economic reasons it is 
now impracticable. and we must put up with existing conditions. 
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C GHOSH DEVAPRASAD-
GHOSE, Sir RASH BEHARY-GIIOSH, BIMAL IL\NDRA- . ' 

GRosE; Sir RASH BE!!ARY. 
. h U · "t to a suitable 

I am in sympathy with the proposal for the removal of t e mversi Y 1 h u!d 
site in the suburbs as tending to secure the objects ~tated, and, the propos~d 8 fo "t 
be carried out at once, if funds permit. Government will be exl":"ted to pr_oVI e or ~ 
liberally. It is necessary that tbe site selected should be . easily accessible, and 1t 
should be optional with the existing colleges to remove to the site. 

GHOSH, BIMAL CHANDRA. 

Only the po8t-gradua!e-depnrtmeul, with library and r.S"":'"ch laboratories, should 
bo removed to an easily accessible site in the suburbs, and centralised there. 

(i) After a four or five years' stay in the city post-graduate student.• require a ebange 
to healtbiff surroundings. 

(ii) They are then in great~.r need of retired work and segregation from unhealthy 
inHuences. · ' 

(iii) They are in greater need of a closer aosociation with teachers and their work. 

For this advanced work the University should be transferred to the suburbs, but t<> 
an easily accessible site, for many students would still have to be in toueb wit~ centres 
of population, e.g., clinical work at the hospitals, teaching work at the schools, attend-
ance at solicitors' offices, and studies of civic problems. . · 

Colleges for under-graduate studies should not be removed from "here they are, on 
the contrary, more colleges should. be opened in areas of the eity-fast-gro"ing in import-
ance-e.g., Howrah, Cossipore, and Entally. • 

Such colleges should be kept up and increased in district towns as youths between 
8xteen and twenty should remain with their parents as much as possible and should be 
of as little expense to their guardians as possible. Also they should be encouraged to 
go through some .manual training in the workshops of ~be town. Further, the popula
tion of towns should not lose touch with secondary education. 

GHOSH, DEVAPRASAD. 

The residential type of univer8lty away from the haunts of men, as seems to be 
oontemplated in this question, is a distinctly medireval concept. Students-immersed 
in an otm<>Bphere of pure study, far from the madding crowds' ignoble strife, untouched 
and unmoved by any of the multitudinous currents of modem life-are extremely 
unlikely to. develope into active, useful, and intelligent citizens who are to shape the 
b•ture destiny of the country. To start residential universities of this cloistered typ& ' 
Is a most retrograde step. ' · 

Secondly, to create sueb a university ab initio wowd be inimensely expensive, 
the_ mo~ey req~ired for which. ~ight be mueb more profitably spent in improving the 
Umvers•ty as, It stands; and It IS consequently ""ry likely to render education much 
more expensive to the students themselves. . . 

I am .not in !av~ur _of ~till mor!' increasing the congestion in Calcutta; but th& 
rem~dy h~s _not m m~tituting a _still more co!'gested university in Calcutta suburb, 
but m bmlding (and m encouragmg the creation of) colleges and ·still more colleges. 
in the mofussil, the Calcutta University still remaining of the federal type.-

Even in England the residential type has become something of an anachronism
and most of the mooem universities that have been started are not mooelled afte; 
Oxford or Cambridge. • 
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GHOSH, JNANCHANDRA-GHOSH, JNANENDRA CHANDRA-GHO~H, Rai Bahsdur 
NISI K.Al;TA. 

GHOSH, JNANCHANDRA. 

:nr 

(a), (b), an~ (c) I fully approve of th? proposal that the University (and such of its 
constituent colleges as may desu-e) should be removed to an easily accessible site· 
in the suburbs. 

This should b~ done whoily, or partiaily, if funds ailow. 

IJHOSH, JNANENDRA CHANDRA. 

The University should not be removed to the suburbs. It must always be the 
' University of the busy ' as distinguished from the ' University of the wealthy.' " The· 
poor students in Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Aberdeen work in a garret and live on oatmeal 
porridge during the winter months, attending the university classes, to go back again to 
the plough or to the counter in the summer to enable them to attend the next winter 
session. Does anyone doubt the blessings which the Scottish universities have for many 
generations conferred on the middle and poor classes of their country ! " [Life and Ez· 
perience& of Sir H. E. Roscoe, page 177.] --., 

A residential university is merely a catchword. Even in wealthy England the modem 
universities of Manchester, Leeds, Liverpool, Sheffield, and Birmingham have success
fully fought for the 'dethronement of this mischievous idol.' · The money that is nece•· 
sa.ry for this purpose could be far better spent in establishing more arts coileges and 
in opening well·equipped technological and agiicultural departments of the University. 
The University of Calcutta should be modeiled on the lines of the modern universities 
of England, of whose achievement Sir Edward Thorpe speaks in such eloquent terms :-

" From the circumstance that they are ail situated in large towns and in the midst 
of industrial communities the study of science as a rule is a prominent feature 
in their scheme of instruction and, accordingly, their science faculties are usually 
strongly developed. A spirit of emulation makes them ail active centres of 
research, especially in physical science and in its technical applications, and 
their aggregate output of scientific enquiry is now very considerable, and in 
extent and quality compares most favourably with that of continental nations. 
Their inlluence upon the conduct of those industries which ultimately depend 
upon science is already very marked and, as the number of scientifically 
trained men becomes larger, as the result of their instruction, their influence 
is bound to become still greater. With the diffusion of a knowledge of scientific 
principles new applications of science to practice will follow, and these in their 
turn will react upon the instruction in the schools of science. The ultimate effect 
of all this will be a still clearer recognition by the community that the perman· 
ence and eventual success of our manufacturing industries depends upon the 
intelligent applications of science." . [Life of Sir H. E. Roscoe, page 95.] 

GHOSH, Ra.i Baha.dur Nisi KANTA • .. 
i 

If financial consideration would not be a bar i think it is a fair proposal that the 
Uni\•ersity, with ail its constituent c~Ile~es and (no! as many.oflhffll as ?""Y de& ire), •.hould 
be removed to an easily accessible s1te m the suburbs, for 1ts expanswn, for erectwn c:>f 
bnildings for re•idence of students and teacherR. and for colleges and. l(enerally, for the 
growth of corporate tmiversity life. But would it be practicable for such an old-standing 
University like that of Calcutta to shift with all its constituent college.• ! And would 
not the cost be prohibitive ? . . • . 

Besides is there any likelihood that the numerous OJlleges m Calcutta Will be willmg 
to shift tb~mselves along with the University in the suburbs, incurring such ~eavy ex· 
penditure, ·uuless compeiled ? Even if some of the colleges do agree, others w1ll remam 
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Gnosn, Rai :Bahadur NISI KANTA-conUI.-GILCHRIST', R. N.-GosWAMY, :Bru.GA.BA.T 
- KUMAR S.mTRI. 

in their present localities, and would these circumstances help the growth of a corporate 
University life as contemplated 7 . . . 

This may be very feasible and practicable in the case of !' umvers1tY: gomg to be 
newly founded but may, for financial reasons, be not pract1cable at allm case of an 
uld·standing university like that of Calcutta. · -

Tho removal of the seat of the present University, with the colleges incorpora.ted to it 
B)ld a few other colleges like the Presidency College, in the suburbs, leaving other large 
colleges in the centre of the town, would not, help the development of the corporate 
univemity life. An attempt in that direction, if apparently sucoessful, may, fer 
various reasons, tum out to be sn artificial one rather than helpful to the spontaneous 
growth of euch a corporate life. 

G_n.CHlUST, R. N. 

I oppose further concentration of university institutions in Calcutta for reasons 
academical, moral, and physical. At the same time, I advocate making full use of what 
material exists at present for the future universities. The removal of the-university 
from Calcutta to an easily accessible site in the suburbs, such as Alipore and :Belgatchia, 
is·vory desirable, bu,t I do not see how it can be financed. In>the scheme I put forward_ 
I should like to see the present university buildings given over to the State University; 
and the new Calcutta University should be a university on the new London model. 
The removal of the new University College to the suburbs would be very desirable, 
but the remo11:al of the constituent colleges would be possible only if the buildings 
of these colleges could be sold. Considerations other than financial would, however, 
prevent the removal of missionary colleges, -and their loss would be a deadly one for 
the University. Any new colleges that might be incorporated in the University should 
be built in a less expensive area than Calcutta. - • 

The Presidency College, again, might be made the University college, and the 
unitary arts colleges of the State University built in an accessible site. Reasons 
sentimental, as well as financial, would stand ip. the way of such a plan. 

The impossibility of financing any considerable movement such as is suggested in 
the question strengthens the case for the concentration in mofussil centres where 
?niversity facilities alread;v: exist. Once this is accepted I see little re~son for spend- · 
mg huge sums for removmg colleges from Calcutta when a result Similar to that 
given in the answer, viz.:- • 

(i) Expanding the activities of the University. 
(ii) The erection of suitable buildings for colleges, residences for staff, and 

students' hostels. 
(iii) The growth of corporate life may be achieved by the far less expensive scheme 

I advocate. It seems to me a ridicu)ous waste of both money and 
resources to pay a l~kh. of rupees for a b1gha of land when it can be had 

- at a tenth ?f the pnce m good, healthy, mofussil centres where buildings 
niready ·eXIst. Other reasons, physical, moral, and academical, added, 
the argument for expansion of selected mufassal centres seems to me over
w~ei!J!ing. Ro!"e wss not built in a day; nor will these universities be 
bmlt m a dny_; but we can at least lay down the framework of a policy 
which will allow for tQeir growth in the future. -

GosWAMI, BHAGABAT KUMAR SASTRI. 

The ideal is ccrtnhily good, nnd it is not at all impracticable. The cost will I I 
be covered by the snle of existing buildings. The advantages are immense and ~e{ 
In all directions. Tho whole concern, however, must be rnn on strictly business lin ~ 
~nke.hi~h education!'" littb costly as fOS'ible, in order not to jeopardise ite ~~ t 
diffuSion amon~ tho people. • Wl es 
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Gosw.u.u, KuMAB BHAGADAT S.<sTru-contd.-GoswAMI, Rai Snhil> BmHUBHUSHAN
GuHA, JITEs CHANnaA.-GUHA, RAJA.NIKA.NTA. 

If necessary, the local Government should be empowered to levy a special education 
cess to meet partially the initial expenditure for such a scheme· and for its successful 
operation in future. Ways may be found to 'tap' the lawyers, hankers, and zamindara 
in possession of the accumulated wealth of the country for this really useful purpose. 

GoswAMI, Rai Sahib BIDHUBHUSAN. 

1 fully approve the proposal that the University and its constituent colleges should 
be remov~d from the bustle and tumult of a big city to its noiseless and sequestered 
suburbs. 

GuHA., J ITES CHANDRA.. 

I cannot approve of the suggestion of the removal of the University to the suburbs 
as that would cause immense hardship to poor students whose number is legion. 

GuHA, RAJANIKANTA. 

I am 9pposed to the proposal that the University and such of its constituent 
colleges as may desire should be removed to an easily accessible site in the suburbs ; and 
for the following reasons :-

(i) The cost would be enormous and prohibitive, while the gain would not answer 
to it. All the colleges in Calcutta, with the exception of one or two, have 
buildings. of their own. If they are forced to abandon them and to remove 
to the suburbs the sale-proceeds of these will fall far short of the vast amount 
of money that will be necessary for their location in the new site. The 
deficit must· be made good by the Government. With a fraction of the money 
that would be required for this purpose elementary education might be made 
free, secondary education widely diffused and highly improved, !'nd the Uni· 
versity itself immensely strengthened. If, however, those of the colleges 
that do not choose to go are left undisturbed-the thought of removing the 
Medical College with the hospitals attached to it can never be entertained
the scheme will be defeated of one of its purposes, viz., that of fostering the 
growth of corporate university life. . 

(ii) The Haldane Commission of 1910 fully considered the advantages of centro lis· 
ation in the case of the University of London, and recommended the creation 
of a university quarter in that city. But the considerations that apply to 
London do not apply to Calcutta; the wealth of the one bears no proportion 
to the wealth of the other ; and the traditions and social organi•ation of the 
two are qnite different. And even in London, the Commissioners admit, 
complete centralisation will not be possible. 

(ii!) It should further be noted that the Haldane Commission did not recommend the 
removal of the University to the suburbs of the city. Their words are :-"We 
think the aim should be to bring the constituent colleges and the university 
departments in one. part of London, and group them. ro~~ the central b~iJd. 
ings of the Univel'Slty when they are not actually mthin 1ts walls." If 1t be 
thought desirable for the Calcutta University to follow this advice it can do 
50 far more easily at its present site than by adopting the. scheme under 
discussion. There is already something like a university quarter in Calcutta. 

, The Senate House, the Darbhanga Building, the Presidency College, the Sans
krit College, the David Hare Training College, the Medical ~liege, with its 
hostels and hospitals, the Hindu and Hare schools, the Hardinge Hostel, the 
Eden Hindu Hostel, and the University Institute· are contiguous to one-
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-GUHA, R.I.JANIKANTA-conl<I.-GUPTA, UMES C!IANDRA-HALDAR, UMES CHANDRA...:_ 
HAnLEY, A. H.-HOLLAND, Rev. W. E. S. 

· another. The City School is two minutes' walk from the University ; the 
City, Ripon, Ba.ngabasi, St. Paul's, Vidyasagar, Bethune, Scottish Churches, 
and the University Science· colleges are within easy distances from it. There 
remain three other coiTeges-St. Xavier's, Central and Soutjl Suburban-the 
first two are easily accessible from it by tram ; so that there is .ouly one college 
which is at a considerable distance from the stream of academic life in Calcutta. 
If it be held indispensable to the well· being of the University to bring all the 
constituent colleges together, and group them round the Senate House, the 
most feasible plan would be to acquire sites for them in the area bounded 
on the north by the Machuabazar Street, on the east by the Circular. Road, 
and on the south by the Bowbazar Street. The price of .)and is much higher 
in the city than in the suburbs ; but .ye shall have to build far fewer bnildings ; 
and as all the colleges will be located in the heart of Calcutta neither 
the students nor their guardians will have any objections to the proposed 
centralisation. 

GUPTA, UMES CHANDRA. 

Yo such removdl is necessary and it would exclude many students from university 
oeducation. . . 

Such removal will practically make t)le colleges residential. 

HALDAR, Ul'!IES CHANDRA •. 

I am again~t the removal of the University to a si~ in the sublirbs on the following 
grounds:-

(i) The removal will deprive the students of the special opportunities offered for 
civic education by the exigencies of town life. 

(ii) The removal will be d!'triment_a~ to ·the !o~ation and growth of national 
character, the foundatwns of which are la1d m town life. 

(iii) The removal will involve unnecessary hardship and expense on the part f 
poor students and those living with their parents or guardians who will b 
compelled to live in the hostel. ' e 

_ (iv) The ends ment!oned in (a), (b), (c) may be achieved by acquiring )and round 
the prese~t Bl~e. of the University and erecting suitable buildings there. 

(v) ~odem u>;nvers>t>es have been established and are flourishing in large town 
m Amer10a, Europe, Japan, and China. · s 

HARLEY, A. H. 

I am not of opinion that the University should be removed to- 't · 
Anburbd bocause Calcutta offers such facilities as have been advantag to" 51tedm t~e 
W 't' d I d ecus s u ents m e•tern C! 1es an mve ten ed to the prosperity aud progress f th · · · 
ll t ·' d · bl th t 11 hi . 0 ose uruvers1tles u '" ~s esu-a e a a co ego w cb cannot prov1de its students with ·£ ill · · 
'''"'""'t10n, etc .. should be encouraged financially, if necessary to toac t1es ~or 
aocesdible suburb. , remove an easily 

.HoLJ.AYn, Revd. W. E. S. 

An altogether admirable 'proposal. I ha tr ted f · · 
ve -ea o •t under question 5. 
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Hl'Q, The Hon'ble Maulvi A. K. FuZLuL-HYDARI, M.A. N.-IM.ur, The Hon'bleJustice 
Sir ALI-Indian Association, Calcutta-1YER, The Hon'ble Mr. Justioo T. V. 
SESHAomr-JENNINos, Tbe Hon'ble Mr. J. G. 

HuQ, The Hon'ble Maulvi A. K. FuzLUL, 

(a), (b) and (o). I am in favour of a removal of the University to an easily accea. 
tible site in the suburbs with a view to facilitate the objects set forth. 

HYDARI, M. A. N. 

The only suggestion that I have to offer is that from a financial point of view such 
a removal would be reslly an economy for the sites where the existing colleges happen to 
be located must be very valuable and can be sold without any loss. 

IMAM, The Hon'ble Justice Sir ALI. 

The growth of corporate university life is not practicable in the Indian universities, 
where the bulk of the colleges are ' external' and situated at great distances from each 
other. · But, as I have indicated in my previous answers, universities should maintain 
at least one university college where the best possible system of education should be 
endeavoured to be obtained by attracting the best teachers. I have also indicated how 
professors should be encouraged to go round to the ' external ' colleges and deliver 
lectures, each in his special subject, so as to raise the standard of lectures everywhere • . ~ 

Indian Association, Calcutta. 

The idea is good, but the outlay would be enormous, and perhaps prohibitive: Further, 
it would be difficult to remove existing colleges which are already located in Calcutta. 

hER, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice T. V. SESHAGIRI. 

I do not think it desirable to remove a university from the centre of population 
to a secluded area. 

JENNINGS, The Hon'ble Mr. J. G. 

Without ve<1turing to speak of Calcutta, with the conditions of which I am not 
particularly familiar, I may say that an essential feature of the Patna University scheme 
is the establishment of a unitary residential and teaching centre in Patna. Government 
have acquired an area of approximately one square mile for the University and plans for 
the buildings to be erected thereon are under discussion, although during the war there is 
little likelihood of their materia.lising. Without such a tmiversity centre to set the example 
there would be little likelihood of the divisional centres developing into unitary uni· 
versities in the course of time. Perhaps it may similarly be said of Calcutta that so long 
as there is no example of a unitary residential university in the metropolis the ideal is 
scarcely likely to flourish in the rest of the province. On the other hand, all the many 
colleges in Calcutta are not likely to be uprooted, and something .o .n doubtles• be do!le, 
and so far as post-graduate studies are concerned is being done, to group them into one 
or more aggregate.• of mutually helpful and complementary institutions, whether related 
to a unitary centre, as in'the Patna University scheme, or not. 
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K.u>m, A. F. M. ABnUL-KAK, SITI!S.CllANDBA-Ko, TAw SEIN-Km:nu, Rai BEJOY 
. NABA;YAN, Bahadur-LA.TIF, Syed ABnUL, Khan Eahadur. 

KADiR, A. F. M. ABDUL. 

The removal of the University to any good site in the su~urbs will be _a material 
help towards creating a literary and scholarly atmosphere which, even~up bll n~w, the .. 
University baa failed to create owing to its situation in a busy ~uarter of. b1g to~ 
where one cannot Jive and work with that singleness of purpose which s /charac~nse 
the university professors and .alumni. 

KAR, SITES CH~"Dl!.A. 

I think tho proposal that the University and its constituent colleges should b& 
removed. to an easily accessible site in the suburbs is worth serious consideration.· The 
idea of a university town with colleges and residences for teachers and students grouped 
together is open to the single objection that th~ financial difficulti_es may be serious, in 
spite of the fact that land is very much cheaper m the suburbs than m Calcutta. No great 
weight attaches to the objection sometimes raised that our day scholars Jiving with 
guardians in Calcutta would be put to serious difficulties iri attending lectures at a great 
distance. ·This is easily overcome by the provision of cheap tram-car communication. 
I do not go in for an out-and-out residential university. The peculiar conditions of our 
social life and the general poverty of a large class of our students would impose tremend· 
ous hardship on them if residence is insisted on iu every case. 

Ko, TAw SEIN. 

~be University should be removed to the suburbs. Town life is inimical to uni
versity life in all its forms. Learning can never grow amidst the distractions and pleasures 
of a large town. 

·KUNDu, Rai BEJOY NAI\AYAN, Bahadur. 

It is desirable that the University should be removed to an easily accessible site 
in the suburbs and residential schools and colleges should be established there. The at
tached hostels should be divided into blocks, and each block should not accommodate more 
than forty boys, who will be under one paid superintendent. There should be a library 
o.nd laboratory o.nd an attached hospital and prayer-houses for students of different reli
gions, quarters for teachers should also be erected near the hostels. I know of guardians 
who ke~nly fool_ the nec?ssit;y of a residenti~l colle\e of the kind for want of which they 
are obliged ag~t thmr "'!1' ~ sen~ ~he1~ b'?ys to ~protected boarding-houses. As 
regards the peeuruary question, m a b1g mstitut10n of this kind, which should be provided 
with its own tanks, gardens, eto., the expenses which the students will have to bear wiM 
not be more than at present. I pers~nal!y kno_w of some asylums existing ·on the 
1\lalabar coast where 800 to 700 persons hve, which are so economically managed th'at 
~he ?os~ pe~ head: including medi_cal expenses, does not exceed Rs. 7. In starting an 
1lll!titut1on like th1s a large Bllil;' w1U, of co~se, be required in the beginning, which ·I 
think Government and the r10h people will ungrudgingly subscribe, as they will be 
amply compensated hereafter. 

LATIF, Syed AllnUL, Khan Bahadur. 

. The removal of the University and its constituent colleges ·to an e 'sil 
'bl 'te · th b b · a Y acoes-81 e m m e au ur s 1s very necessary. This will not only create an tm h 

of academic oalm, but will alao help the growth of corporate university life~ osp ere 
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1\Lu~ALANOBIS, PBASANTA CHANDRA-MAHASAI, KUMAR KsHITINDRADEB, Rni-MAllTAB 
The Hon'ble Sir BIJAY Cn.um-1\LuTRA, GoPAL CHANDRA-!ILuTBA, HEBAMBA· 
CHANDRA, 

MAiiALANOBIS, PRASANTA CHANDRA. 

It is thoroughly undesirable to remove the central university qullrlers from its 
present site. I do not believe a greater mistake than this can ever be committed. It 
would have a highly injurious effect on:-

(a) the activities of the University; and 
(b) to some extent it would be easier to provide snitable buildings if the site is removed 

to a suburb, but I do not believe that the problem of finding sufficient available grounds 
near the central universit;y quarters is, after all, one of insurmountable difficulty; 

(c) the growth of corporate life. 
In the twentieth century there is not a single instance of any important university 

being founded on a site other than in important centres of population. In Bengal it 
would be a great mistake to isolate the Univcrsitl from the intellectual centre of the 
province. It must be definitely recogniaed that an educational institution in the modern 
world best serves its universal ends by being thoroughly .and efficiently 'local ' in its 
foundations. 

MAHASAI, KUMAR KsHITINDRADEB, Rai. 

It would not be expedient to remove the University to the subi.irbs. It will entail 
heavy expenditure without any proportionate gain ill efficiency. 

If the Calcutta University is turned into 11 teaching university, with the Calcutta 
colleges as the units with an extra jurisdiction for conferring degrees on mofusail 
colleges -in Western Bengal only, as proposed in answer to question 4, the question 
of the removal of the University will not then arise. · · 

MAHTAB, The Hon'ble Sir BrJAY CHAN_». 

The cost may be prohibitive, but it would undoubtedly be a move in the right direc
tion to remove the University to an easily aecessible site in the suburbs, such as AU
pore, Ballygunge, or Cossipore. 

MA:rrRA, GoPAL CHANDRA. 

If the eXisting nature of the Calcutta University is maintained, and colleges situated in 
the distant mofusail continue to remain affiliated, it is difficult to perceive how the 
removal of a college or two from their present sites will lead to the expansion of the 
University activities and help the growth of corporate university life. The question 
of cost furnishes a strong ground against such removal. 

MAITRA, HERAMBACHAliiDRA. 

Colleges may be established in the suburbs. Quite apart from the objects men
tioned in the questi?n the es~blishment of new _coll~gcs is needed to meet the growing 
demand for univel'Slty education. But the Uruvcrs1ty should not be removed outside 
the city. It is the ornament and glory, in an intellectual sense, of a city liko Calcutta. 
Steps should be taken towards the conversion of tho city into a university town. 

VOL, XII 2A 
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MAmmAR :HIRAJ MoHAN-~L\JUMDAR, PANCHANAN-MAJUMDAR, RAMESH CIIANDRA
MAJmr~ER, NARENDRAKUMAR-MAZUMDAR, The Hon'ble Babu AMvm:A CHAEAN. 

It is very desirable that the University and all the Calcutta colleges should be 
removed from the crowded quarters to the suburbs where land even now may be s~c~ed 
at a cheap rate and in large quantities. There is no doubt th!-t if suitable buildings 
for the different colleges, with residential quSJters for the professors and hostels for 
students, be erected, with extensive playgrounds SJound th•m. fJJe health and morale 
of the students would be improved and it may lead to the ~owth of corpor~te 
university life amongst the student community. But when we think of the financial 
resources to cSJry on such a scheme-it is reduced to nothing but a dream. 

MAJUMDAR, PANCHANAN. 

I am not in favour of th~ proposal for the following reasons :
(i) The coat of education will become very much greater. 
(il) A. suitable site is ,not available, or :at [least the proposed site does not 

. possess the advantages of Calcutta.~ , 
(iii) The estrangement from home, and the absence of home influences, will have 

a bad effect upon the character of the students. 
(iv) Caste prejudices will hamper the growth of corpora~ university life, 

MAJUMDAR, R.AMESH CHANDRA. 

The proposal will entail the expenditure of a vast sum of money which may 
be more profitably employed. in establishing more colleges. It is a notorious fact that 
every year a large number of students cannot secure admission into colleges for want of 
acoommodation. This constitutes a grave situation and requires instant remedy. 

Besides the removo.l of the University to a lonely suburb, far from the healthy current 
of life, seems to me a doubtful blessing. 

MAJUMDER, NARENDRAKUMAR, 

A suburban university will not be able to utilise ·the rich resources of Co.lcutta 
roferred to in roy answer to question 8. · 

:Xhe scheme is ~prac:ti~ble not merely because of the waste of the existing edu
cationo.l plant that It will Imply, but o.lso for the expensiveness of the residential 
arrangements which will be prohibitive to the average Bengali student. · 

MAzUMDAR, The Hon'ble Babu AMVIKA CHARAN. 

It would no. doubt be a great step taken towards the advancement of higher edu
oation if the sea~ of ~he Calcutta Universitr could be removed to a well-chosen suburb or 
the town where It might gr?w and e.~nd m a serene atmosphere of education and away 
f~om the bustle and confusw~, as well as the many temptations of a vast business city 
hko Cnlc?t.t~ But I am afraid the cost of such an experiment would be very heavy if 
~-~ ' 
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MlTRA, The Hon'ble Rai MAlmNDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur-MrrTEil, Dr. DwARKANATH
llfrrTER, The Hon'ble Mr. PRovASH Cmn.'DER-MUKERJEE, ADHAB CHAlmRA
MUKERJEE, Dr. ADITYANATH-MU)<ERJEE, BrJOY GoPAL. 

MITRA1 The Hon'ble Rai MAHENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur. 
Calcutta is not a suitable place for facilitating the expansion of the University. 
It, and its constituent colleges, can be conveniently removed to some easily acces

sible place within fifty miles, or even some smaller distance from Calcutta, where Iorge 
tracts of land can be purchased at a cheap price and ideal buildings may be constructed 
thereon. Enquiry may be set on foot as to the place particularly suitable for the 
University. Such a place should be near to a railway station and also near the river
side. Buildings for the residence of students, as well as teachers, should be 
constructed. 

MITTER, Dr. DwARKANATH. 

I do not approve of the proposed removol of the University and its colleges 
from their present site to the suburbs of Calcutta, but would suggest that near the 
present site of the University more land may be acquired with a view to an expansion 
of the activities of the University. I would suggest that, if feasible, oli colleges in 
Calcutta should be located in a central position near the site of the University. 

MITTER, The Hon'ble Mr. PROVASH CHUNDER. 

The enormous sums that will be neceBBary to give effect to these suggestions will 
benefit the .cause of education far more if they are spent f~r the benefit of the existing 
institutions and other necessary institutions, both general and vocationol. In the next 
place, I do not think it will be possible either for the Government, the University, or 
the people to find anything approaching the requisite sums of money. Lastly, it will 
mean such a reckless waste of larl!e sums already ilunk and such a dislocation of exis\. 
ing conditions that the results will be almost disastrous. 

MUXERJEE, ADHAR CHANDRA. 

The scheme is desirable, if funds permit. 

MuxERJEE, Dr. ADITYANATH. 

(a); (b) aml (c). This is mainly a financ,inl question, and if there be no financial 
difficulty the ideals enumerated in the question are excellent and I would heartily 
support 'the scheme, provided that the residential system contemplated does not 
prove too'costly for our students. 

MUXERJEE, BIJOY GoPAL. 

It would be a distinct gain if the University and some of its. constituent colleges 
be removed to an easily accessible site in the suburbs. One material advantage of such 
an arrangement would be tbe removal of the students from the nnwholeaome influences 
of a crowded metropolis. They would be free from the various distractions incidental to 
town life, and such isolation would be quite in consonance with the educational methods 
of ancient India. But there is one serious obstacle to the realisation of this high idcol. 
Duriog the last few years large sums of money have been spent on buildings designed 
exclusively to meet the requirements of certain educational institutions, and it is extremely 
doubt£~ whether they would now fetch their price in the market, if sought to be disposed 
of by sale. The main question thus reduces itself to one of finance, and it is for the 
authorities'l'of these institutions to consider whether this financial problem can be ad"' 
quately solved. 

2A2 
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MUKERJEE, RADHAKAMAT., 

MuKERJEE, RADHAXAMAL. 

As the means of communication exist at present, a site, how!lver. convenient it 
may otherwise be will be more or less inacce,ssible. The present UmverSity has created 
around it a zone ~f college-going population. The distance of the college si~~ froin the 
centrea of civic and social life is not a thing to be desired under p•esent conditions when 
we have already had too much of separation of intellectual interests from the human 
and civic issues of life, created and emphasised by the existing education. It is the college 
which represents the high water-mark of communal interest in farming a better avera~· 
typ> of manhood and it is the college that is, or ought to be, most concerned of all public 
institutions to open the gates of culture to. all people, ric_h or po~r, high or low .. In In~ia 
higher education had always been recogniBed as enlarging man s sphere of soc~ s~v1ce 
and the ideal always was to extend and diffuse culture amongst all .. The application of 
aggressive good-will to the human issues of educa~ion led ~dian teachers to ~c~ not merely 
as educational advisers and advocates, bnt as fnends, philosophers, and mmiBters to the 
locality, In western learning in India a mechanical division of labour and a consequent 
isohtion of the human and social sciences have resulted in futile specialisms. In western 
education this abstraction of specialised aspects has br<m strengthened by the general 
dissociation of thought from action and from life. This is perhaps the strongest argument 
against the removal of the centralised teaching university frorn Calcutta to the suburbs 
which will further emphasise the intellectual isolation and detachment with which western 
education bas been associnted in our country. If the college is to develope as a true 
social and civic centre, feeding, and being fed, by the deep issues of life of the metropolitan 
city and designing and inspiring social action and policy, its existence and development 
in the heart of the population are advantages, while a forced removal would, in an at
mosphere of academic aloofness, seclusion. and stagnation postpone the date when the_ 
Univerisity would be constant in its 'lvatchfulness towards a fuller civic and social appli
cation of every sort of specialised capacity and training. The professor no longer con
fined to his library or the laboratory, the professor abroad in homes and slums, workshops, 
and clubs, one who teaches as he learns, and learns as he teaches, and whose learning 
and teaching are all for social and civic education and betterment-that is a type, too 
rare as yet, and that a teaching university, far away from the life of the peopl'e, with its 
joys and sorrows, hopes and aspirations, and from the opportunities of social work and 
•"•-vice ca.n seldom develop in our country. Apart from these, the expense and the waste 
will be immense, and this for only 7•7 per cent of the population in a country where 
primary and secondary education are not being proportionately encouraged. 

. The teaching university in the suburbs, again, implies the residential system which 
will b~ too cos~l:y for the average Beng~li student, expensive not merely for the 
boarding and tmhon fees, but also for the time and enerl!v spent in an education that 
sfter all trains them so little for living life easily, joyously; nobly. 

Moreover, as lo~g as in the government of the University, and its residential and other 
":"rangements, the '!'tcllectual_ and natura! leaders of the country do not. occupy the posi
bo~ an~ •!atus which the~ r~ghtly hold m the universities of the West, the residential 
uruver&ty m the suburbs will not be calculated to develope a healthy corporate life among 
students and tcach<7s,. and th~ coun~ry will also lose in the freedom and initiative the 
teachers are ~ow enJo?'mg outSide ~he ~a.nge of ":"Y "!gid rCfrldential organisation. There 
~o~ be a healthy corporate ~e m the UmverSity which cuts itself aloof in a fancied 
Imitation of the conservative trnd1hons of Oxford and Cambridge from the main currents 
of the count_ry'_s intclleotual and social life. In England the universities of the new type 
charter~ Within the last few years_nre all municipal. They are Birmingham, Bristol, 
J:eeds. Liver~ool, .L?n~on (reorga.niBed), 1\Ianchester, and Sheffield. These civio institu
ho~s had their ongm m an en~eavour ' to raise the intellectual level of the towns • in 
whic~ they :wer~ placed. But Situated as they are in the centre of England's commercial 
and mdustnal lU:e, an~ confront~ ~! an intense desire of the students and the people 
for greater efficmgy m these a~tiVIhes, they ~ediately widened their scope of work 
and became strongly technolog•cal. England IB looking not to Oxford and Cambridge 
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MUKEnJEE, RADHAKAMAL-con~d.-MUXHERJEE, B.-MUKBOPADHYAYA, Dr. SYAMADAS. 

but .to these _n~w town universities as agents in promoting her economic and. mllltnry 
efficiency ~urmg_ the ?Ourse of the war. In the United States of America every Western 
Stat~ has Its uruvermty which is not only in its purpose service, but also in its support 
pu?lic. Beyo_nd this cities have made provision of a like character. The University of 
Chica~o, for mstance, occupies an unique position with reference to higher education in 
the Middle -West. Upon it largely rests the responsibility of maintaining and extending 
graduate work of the highest type, and the ultimate establishment of professionnl schools 
up~n a !l"aduate basis. On the other hand, the location in a great city throws upon the 
U~vers~ty the obligation to provide for under-graduate teaching. It is the aim of the 
Um,vermty to fulfil both these functions with fidelity to the best standards, and without 
sacrificing either task to the other. The University extension and Eocinl settlement 
work are among the other distinctive features of this University, originating in the special 
needs, opportunities. and responsiblllties of the University in the midst of a great agglo· 
meration of the population. 

In Calcutta the large and wealthy population conditions that the University ought to 
continue to render under-graduate teaching work, as well as to provide for the highest 
teaching in the professions, commercinl science, and technology, to satisfy the insistent 
demands of the urban population for efficiency in these departments. The largest and 
wealthiest centre of population in India cannot remain unprovided with facilities for 
higher education, and even if the present colleges and the centrnlised university are re· 
moved to the suburbs there will be an inevitable tendency for new colleges to be estah· 
lished which will be bound to flourish at the expense of the university in the suburbs that 
will stagnate in the shade of intellectunl and civic isolation. In the struggle for survival 
<>mong universities the civic university in the heart of the city developing a civic per· 
sonality will prosper more than a hermit university which lives in the suburbs to 'protect ' 
its classicnl culture from the throbbing life of the multitude, 

MUKHERJEE, B. 

There is much to he said both for .and against the removal of the University to 
the suburbs. -The question was exhaustively discussed and considered a few years 
ago. 1'he question is largely one of finance. I need n9t deal with the arguments that 
were put forward some years ago on both sides of the question. On the whole, it will be 
an immense advantage to the cause of education if the University can be removed from 
its present site to the suburbs. It will add greatly to the strength and efficiency of the 
University. Most of the pressing difficulties of the University will be easily and qnickly 
removed by such a removal. The expansion of the University and its colleges, the 
difficulty of finding adequate residential quarters. f?r teachers, the improvemen~ in 
the residentinl condition of the students, proVlSIOn of open spaces for phyo1cal 
recreation the need of a corporate and socinllife in the University, and a host of other 
difficulties' which at present seem almost insuperable can he easily solved by such a 
transfer of site. But the question is largely one of finance. • 

MUKHOPADHYAYA, Dr. SYAMADAS. 

Such a scheme if it could he adequately carried out would he an inestimable boon to 
Bengal. It would obviate the overcrowding in the Calcutta colleges by drawing away 
the mofussil students to a large extent. It _would be of far greater advantage to the 

·dents of Calcutta if there could be established hnlf a dozen good Government schools 
· ~esCalcutta instead of bnlf a dozen colleges mainly filled by mofUisll students. If facili-
~ ere offered to bomi fide Cnlcutta students who preferred to live under the protection 
I~:· guardians to attend the proposed colleges as day scholars the overcrowding in 
~he J~cutta colleges would be furtha; reduced. If the B.Sc. q ualifi<;"tion. were ma~e 
·com ulsory for entrance into the medical college thm the colleges which ~ht remam 
ln C~cutta for the beriefit of students from nil parts of Bengal would be mainly of the 
post-graduate type. 
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NAG, P. N.-NANDY, The Hon'hle Maharajah Sir MANnrnRA CHANDRA-PAL, 
Honb'ble Ra.i RADHA CHABAN, Ba.had~PEAKE, C. W. 

NAG, P. N. 

The 

(a), (b), (c) It is very desirable from moral, physical, and intellecfual points of vi?w 
that the University and its constituent colleges should be re~ove~ to _an easily 
accessible site in the suburbs for the growth of corpor~te umversit~ life. But 
I am afraid that the conditions favourable to the attawment of thts end may 
not be obtainable in Bengal. 

NANnY, The Hon'bl~ Maharajah Sir MANINDRA C:aA.."!DRA. 

I consider that the removal of the University to the suburbs would involve an 
expenditure disproportionate ~ the advantages anticipated .. The UD;iv:ersi.ty will ~ot 
gain, but lose, from its isolatiOn from th!' c~ents of somal and. ClV:IC life that 1ts 
removal to the suburbs will imply. The res1dent1al arrangement, agam, IS too costly for 
an average student, and its advantages with regard to the proportion of corporate life 
among students and teachers do not appear to be great. 

PAL, The Hon'ble Rai RADHA CHARAN, Bahadur. 

~'he schomo is a. very desirable one, but thoro is reason to fear that· it may turn out 
to be too costly and is objectionable ouly on that ground. It is very unfortunate that 
the proposal made some years ago to transfer the Presidency College to a suitable site 
outside the city found but scant support. .Had the project been carried ont then the ex
penditure would have been mnch less than it is likely to be at the present time, and this 
institution might have been turned into the nucleus for snch a reorganised university 
as is contemplated in these qnestions. 

PEAKE, c. w . .. 
' Onc fundamental point which will donbtless receive the anxious consideration 

of the Commission is the determination of the site of· the University centre. I believe 
that they will find it neither desirable nor possible to remove the centre to the mofussil, 
but it has boon suggested that a site should be found within a region covered by the Cal
outta tramway system, where land is reasonably cheap, to which the University may he 
transferred. ' • 

The considerations governing the situation appear to be as fo!lows :-
(i) The fundamental necessity of "providing healthy residential accommodatio~ for 

tho students and playing-fields for their physical recreation. 
(ii) Tho necessity ·of making arrangements for professors, European and Indian to 

live in close conta.ot with the students, ' 
(iii) Tho faot that largo sums of money have r.een sunk in buildings in North 

Cn!cutta for the university colleges. 

It app~rs ~me ~est to ad~pt a_compromise. Let the university buildings-Senate 
Houso, Uruv61"8lty Library, Uruverstty College, the Presidenoy College and one or two 
colleges with considerable funds sunk in buildings remain where they ar~ for the present 
but take up land outside Calcutta within easy roach of the Shambazar tram lin..; 
for hostels, residences of professors, colleges, playing-fields ete. and • in faot for 
university settlement. To this site one or two of the colleges' who;e bulldings ar~ of n: 
groat intrinsio value might possibly be removed, the cost of the new buildings being de
frl\yed partly by the sale of the valuable land upon which they are situated Hostel 
ouch as the E~cn Hostel, might remain for the present, but the Eden Hos~l bui!dins, 
ohould be modified and the number of boarders teduced so as to allow for the "d g 
nf Indi f d "tab! di · rest enoe an pro essors un er sw e con t10ns in association with the studente. 
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Plwrn, 0. W.--<:ontd.-RAY, MAmiATRANATB-RAY, Sir P. C. 

T~e new hostel in contemplation for the Presidency dollege should be erected on tho 
new ~1te, and not on the land already acquired for it, which might be converted into a 
playmg-field. Generally speaking, the most economica.I policy would be tc reserve for 
the present the hostels a.Iready in existence for 'post-graduate students and tc transfer 
to hostels on the new site 118 many students as possible below the graduate stage whoso 
parents do not reside in Calcutta. The transfer could take place gradually, an essential 
part of the process being the provision of residences for professors pari passu with the 
transfer of the students. It is quite possible that in the distant future the majority of 

' the colleges and liostels might be transferred tothe new site, but the rate at which tho chango 
could be effected would depend on tho finances available and the extent to which college 
buildings, hostels, etc., already constructed in Ca.Icutta could be utilised for other odnoa
tional purposes. It would be within the range of possibility tc obtain funds to the amount 
!_>f a, few lakhs or so yearly from the Government of India, the Provincial Government, 
and private sources, which could be utilised as they became available. A gradual change 
of thie kind would in no wa.y throw the organisation of the University into confusion, 
while the scheme would be highly beneficial, even if carried out on the smallest seale, 
118 it will enable the University to close grsdualfy the Calcutta messes, which oonstitute 
the weakest part of its administration.. Further, such a scheme would render it un
necessary to scrap the magnificent laboratories of the Presidency College, University 
buildings, and University College of Science, etc. The cssentia.I conaition, of course, 
for the possibility of a change such as I have suggested is the availability of a site suffi
ciently near to render it possible for students to come to Calcutta daily by tram and 
attend the lectures and laboratories of .the University and of colleges, which have not 
been transferred to the new site. I understand, however, from the report of a previona 
committee that land of the kind required is available. 

RAY,. MAliMATHANATH. 

The remova.I is desirable not ouly because that will have the effect of making the 
colleges and their surroundings more dignified and more attractive than they are now, 
but also because the residential system brings into play that sense of corporate life and 
of common interests on which the value of the oollege as an institution ohiefly depends. 
The professor's duties do not end at the door of the lecture· room, or even at the gates of 
the college, but the professor •hould assume responsibility for all hie pupils' well· being, 
physica.I and moral, as well as intellectual, and it is ouly when students and teachers 
live at a college and meet each other readily that collegiate life attains its completeness. 

The remova.I should be effected at once, if funds permit. Of course, Government will 
be expected to provide liberally for the purpose. 

The site should be easily accessible. A fairly large area may be acquired in the suburbs 
of. Calcutta and the scheme may be completed and the buildings and residences erected 
in a numb.;, of years, say five years, during which period Government will have to make 
a recurring grant every year. . 
· It should be optiona.I with the existing colleges to remove to the Site. 

Thie scheme would not increase the cost of education if Government finds money 
for the buildings and the residences for students. On the other hand, the cost of lodging 
will be reduced, and each boarder will have to pay a seat-rent of Re. 1 ouly per month 
tc cover the cost of repairs. 

RAY, Sir P. c. 
I am strongly against the proposal. Hostels are very expensive. 1 learn that 

. ~ch of the hostels recently built by the University from Government grants at a cost 
of three lakhs of rupees each can accommodate only from 150 to 200 students. On the 
other hand each college contains on an average about 1,500 students of whom more 
than 1 000 'come from the mufussiL Thus, it is financia.IIy imposaible to house all of 
them ~ hostels speoially built for them. 



RAY, Sir ·p, C.-contd.-RAY, Raja l'ILwADA NATH. 

Moreover the students who~e families live in Calcutta should not be isolated from their 
home envir;nments. The greatest drawback of the residential system is that the 
students are kept under artificial conditions, away from the every-day world, and thus 
cannot acquire the worldly experience which now stands them in good stead when 
they enter some profession. 

A large proportion of students arc extremely poor. They dep~~d up?n priv~te 
tuition; moreover, there are in Calcutta several endowments and ohant•es·whic~ proVIde 
free board for college students, e.g., those founded by the late Raja Digambar Mitter, by 
tho Jato Babu Subal Chunder Chunder, Raja. Ra.jcndra La! Mallick, etc. Calcutta with 
its suburbs has a population excc~ding a million. Hundreds of students are housed and 
fed by the householders. If the University were to be removed tO a distant place all 
these students will be deprived of the benefits of university education. 

It is forgotten that the average income of an Indian 1s £1-lOq, while that of an English" 
man is £42 per annum. Students brought up in the artif!cial and luxurious style of the 
hostels cannot. adapt themselves to their home life in the villages. Under the residential 
system tho cost per student, including college fees, is not less than Rs. 35 per month, which 
very few guardians can afford to spare. I have been lately reading Sir Henry Roscoe's 
'Memoirs,' as also his 'Life,' by Sir Edward Thorpe. It is well known that Roscoe 
played a leading part in founding the universities of Manchester and Leeds, and the 
universities of Birmingham, Sheffield, and Liverpool have been modelled upon these. 
Roscoe is full of sneers and biting sarcasm against the artificial and highly expensive life 
as represented in Oxford and Cambridge. The following two extracts from Thorpe's 
• Life of Roscoe ' will make the points clear :-

It was, he said, to be ' The University of the Busy' as distinguished from the old 
Universities of Oxfdrd and Cambridge-' The Universities of the Wealthy. ' He 
pointed to the existence of the Scottish universities, and explained what their 
influence had been for generations back on the middle and poorer classes of their 
country. Was bot Lancashire, with its many populous manufacturing towns, 
as fully entitled to the advantages of a university as the cities over the border.? 
The time had passed for imagining that Oxford and Cambridge, rich and 
powerful though they were, could do all that England legitimately required in 
the way of the highest academic culture.". · 

"Moreover, it must be admitted, there is a great deal, in the genius loci. That spirit 
had succeeded in developing John Owens foundation into a splendid institution 
suited to the local life and requirements. They in Manchester knew what the busy 
North wanted, lut they were not quito so sure that the Dons of Oxford and -
Cambridge knew it as well as they themselves did. They asked to he allowed to 
work out their own salvation in their own way. " · . 

1 have altogether lived seven years in England and Scotland and lately as a dele
gate of the Univo~ity of 9~~utta in the ~uferences of the Univ~rsities of the Empire 
1 had an opportumty of Vl8lting many Bntish universities, The residential system has 
not been popular anY'Yhere, What has b~en ~Pven up as impracticable in rich Eng
land, s~ould ~o.t be hoiSted upon poor ~dia, Sll Edward Thorpe, speaking on Roscoe's 
efforts m !ocalisml! the Owens College m the -heart of Manchester says :-'It was not 
used for 1t to set Itself athwart the economical condition of the community, 

RAY, Raja PRAMADA NATH. 

The University ~nd the principal colleges in Caleutta should be removed til 
healthy and well-drained suburbs to create an educational atmosphere ther d all 
these o~eges sho~d _be made residential. so that the students mav be k t e, tanf 11 
temptations and evil influences. • ep ou o a 
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RAY, SABAT CirANDRA-RA.Y, SATIS CHANDRA-REYAZUDDIN, SYED, Qua.zi-RoY The 
Hon'ble Rai SRI NATH, Ba.hadur-RoY, The Hon'ble Babu SURENDRA N;TH
SAHA, MEGHNAD. 

RAY, SARAT CHANDRA. 

The pr?posal of re~oving the University and the colleges to the suburbs is a very 
good one, if funds penrut. But no extra fees should he levied upon the stud<:::_~t communi
ty for the same. The students should, as; far as practicable, bo kept also from the 
attractions, inducements; and evil influences of town life. 

R.u, SATIS CHANDRA. 

• I entirely fall in with the idea of removing the University to an expansive site 
m the suburbs, preferably on the river side, 'where the students, besides havmg 
opportunities of swimming and rowing, will learn to appreciate the beauty of nature. 
I consider thie removal necessary not only on grounds of facilities, but on the ground 
that young men should, during their period of arduoue work requiring attention 
and reflection, be as far removed from the amueements, temptations and distractions 
of city life as possible. The thinking powers are developed better and concentration 
of attention more easily cultivated, amid quiet surroundings. I have been assured 
that there will be no difficulty in disposing of the existing buildings (with land) 
at an advantage; and if this can be effected, the questions of funds is easily solved • 

. The different branches of 1\tudy should be represented by separate buildings or groups 

. of buildings (not more than two storeys high), providing ample accommodation for all 
the requirements of university life and for future expansion. The site should be big 
enough to provide for an agricultural experimental farm and a botanicnl herbarium. 

REYAZUDDIN, SYED, Quazi. 

The University should be removed from the congested portion of the town to save 
the students from bad society. 

RoY, The Hon'ble Rai SRI NATH, Bahadur. 

The University should not be re~oved to a suburb of the city. 

RoY, The Hon'ble Babu SuRENDRA NATH. 
I 

The University and such of its constituent colleges as may be desired should not 
be removed to an easily accessible site in the suburbs for any reason whatever. 

SAHA, MEGHNAD. 

__ Instead of removing the whole University from its present site it will be better to 
a~~nd round the pres~nt University area. At p~es_ent, there are two distinct 
university ·a.~the first mclud~ the Darbhang~ buildings, the Senate Ho~ ~he 
Presidency Colleg<l;~d the ~den ~du HosteL This area can be enlarged h;Y acqwnng 
all the remaining land oomprised mthin the boundary of College Street, Halliday Street, 
Colntola Street, and Harrison Road. This will constitnto an excellent ' University Arts 
area' 

Similarly, all the land included between Upper Clr~u_lar Ro"1 ~m;st S~eet, 
Mecbhnaba.zar Road and l'arsibagan Street may be acqwred for a UruverBlty SCience 
and Technology ar.,; '. At present, the University College of S~ce .stands at the north
ea. t corner of this area. In future, the laboratories for phyBlcs, b1ology, and botany, 
th! buildings of the technical high school, and the agricultural college can all be erected 
within this area. 
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. H 'bl Dr TEJ BAHADUR-SABKAR, 
SAHAY, Ra.i B-sahadur BILI.Koo:!'!-sw·!:'~{dy~:~n~co~h Churches College Senatns, KALIPADA ASTRI, .,D..Doo, 

Calcntta-sEAL, Dr. BBAJENDRANATH. 

SAHAY, Rai Bahadur BHAGVATI. 

I do think it nocoosary that the University should be lo.cated in a retired and-quiet 
lace, free from the din of town and temptations of. life. · I wou_Jd not, ~owever, recom
~end such a course for the three objects specified m ~he 9-uestion, which mq,y as well 
be, and have as a fact been, secured in the present umvors1ty centres. 

SAPRU The Hon'ble Dr. TEJ BAHADUR. 
' 

I am generally in favour of universities bein!! estab~shed_ in suburbs of a· town. 
This idea has been accepted by the new Benares Hindu Uruvers•ty •. 

SARKAR, KALIPADA. 

The proposal is' sound. The real difficulty is want of funds. 

SASTRr, KoKILESWAR, Vidyaratna. 
' 

In view of what I have suggested in reply to question§ 2 and 18, I am strongly, 
in favour of removing the University (and such of its constituent colleges as may 
desire) to an easily accessible site· in the suburbs. · 

Scottish Churches College Senatus, Calcutta. · 

While the removal of the University to a site outside the bounds of Calcutta 
would probab)y be valuable as making possible the provision of more adequate faci
lities for the full growth of corporate university life, experience of the present system 
leads us to consider that no corporate university life is possible unless the University 
is a much smaller unit,· and that no attempt should be made to foster a university 
community at the expense of the important existing community of life in many of 
the colleges unless the reduction of the size of the larger unit is possible. If the 
removal of the University to a site outside the city were to leave certain of the colleges 
nflilinted to it within the city little gain would result. This is especially so as Calcutta 
is regarded by the student as the healthiest centre in Bengal, a belief justified, we 
believe, by the relative standard of health in the Calcutta and the mofussil colleges 
One looks for relief from the !'resent congestion in other directions as well, but som..: 
thing could certainly be don~ if a sufficiently strong universit:y centre could be created 
in somo suitable centre outs1de Calcutta, the colleges remairung in Calcutta being in
corporated in the Calcutta Uni'!:ersity. 

SEAL, Dr. BRAJENDRANATH. 

In tho remarks that follow I proce~.o.n two ass~ptions, which, to my mind, are' not 
more guesses, but VQcy strong probtbilit•es, runountmg to moral certainties, from the 
nature of tho oi\So: . In tho first ~lace, the development of cheap (and rapid) traction, 
whether by olcotflc1ty or othonVIse, to and from the suburbs (including even places like 
Narikoldanga and Ballygungo), and on the extensive scale, which alone. can serve the needs 
of our university population and our citizens in the matter of free and constant inter
communication, is a tangled question of municipal polities and foreign company manage
ments and !'Oiicies, to the uncertainties of which we cannot afford to commit the future 
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SEAL, Dr. BRAJENDRANATK-contd. 

of universi~ eduoa~i?n of the Bengali people. In the second place, in spite of 
?very con~eivable !acility, the toll of time and money, and of business dislocation, payable 
m the daily transits, w?uld represent an unutilisable wastage, which would necessarily 
reduce the volume, and morease the cost, of the educational commodity. 

. On this basis I proceed to discuss the question of the removal of tho University from tho 
City, . 

India. h~ en?Ugh of ~olation and of the village lifo, enough of the virtues of peace 
and meditation m her gram. Let the Bengali boy and girl grow up at homo under tho 
r~freshing ' greenth' of her waving com-fields and crowned pahn-grovos, but, after tho 
village pathsala and village school let the growing youth stand facing the crowded vistas 
of civic life in the heart of humanity. Not in cloistral segregation, but in coming out of 
the medileval cloister lies India's salvation, whatever may be the saving power of mrnl. 
isation to-day in the West. Not expansion, but contraction of the University and its lifo 
and span will be the inlmediate result of this removal to the suburbs. Farewell all hope 
of exp.,rding the university extension movement, which is destined to gather under its 
wings the army of the great failed and the greater fallon-on-the-way; flanked by even
ing classes on the right and a continuation system on the left I Farewell, the new Legend 
of Good Women, the 'vision' in the city of """oman's university in tho vernacular, 
And how shall we get tho active co-operation of business men on our faculties of commerce 
and technology in such a scheme of segregation T or the intimate contact. with corre
sponding firms, banks, and factories ? or in those filled-up swamps or riverside flats that 
odour of jute or hides, of alkali and fat, which is the very breath in the countenance 
of industry and commerce I 

And this is not all. The metropolis of the Middle East will continuo to grow her 
own intellectual centres in the heart of her business and her population,-her Sahitya 
Parishad and her Sahitya Sabha, her Ram Mohan Library, and her Chaitanya Library, 

·her Bose Research Institute and her Science Association, her Viotori,il. Memorial, her 
various clubs and societies, literary, mathematical, philosophica.l, not to mention the 
halls of her three Brahmo-Samajes, her Theosophica.l Society, her Ramkrishna Mission, 
and her Devalayao A greater college round the colleges, those institutions in their e118emble 

. create a social atmosphere of Western-Eastern culture, a milieu which socialises that 
culture, a living image Without which the world of the school or .college teaching would 
remain to the Indian student a distant and airy abstraction. And, even if we create a 
suburban University to-day it will be but a twentieth-century Fatehpur Sikri, an Akbar's 
dream in (cheap) marble, now, alas! a mausoleum (or cenotaph) of that weary Titan, 
or a Hadrian's Palaqe, the vastest and the blankest of mins I The same metropolitan 
and cosmopolitan forces which have set up the London University in the centre of oivio 
life and business will operate in this Eastern cosmopolis, and the coming city PXtension, 
the progress of Calcutta, will sweep past and. round this suburban comer, reabsorbing 
this suburban learning in the urban humanities I 

!And this, again, is not all. A university town capable of accommodating from fiftoon 
to twenty thousand students cannot be built up in a day with the resources at our dis
posal. The inevitable result Will be loss of facilities and opportunities of education to 
hundreds if not thousands, of students hailing from "l>ll parts of Bengal-for general as 
well as v~oational education-With a consequent unrest and unsettlement which will be 
bound to strike deep roots into the social structure, unless tho face of the country can 
be covered With a network of institutions of the collegiate and university grado
liberal as well as vocational and technica.l-'of which magic transformation in the near 
future there is not the least hope, having regard to the resources of an agricultura.l popuJa. 
tion like Benga.l's. 

On the other hand College Square, With the reclamation of land for college and hostel 
sitos on the same pl..;. as that of the City Extension and Improvement Trust, may be 
converted into an academic quarter in the heart of the city, which W:i!J provide fullaoope 
for corporate university life, as well as space for new colleges and residences for students 
and teachers a.Jike. The sub-centres in Comwa.llis Square, Amherst Street, and Lower 
Circular Road have already an academic air which may be preserved from intrusion, 
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and are in the nature of two wings to the East and the North within an easily manageable 
distance from the main centre. . -

If what is kept in view is the development of self-go.ve~g !ru'titutions ~t~ a 
corporate university lifo, with municipal functions, including buildml!, roads: sarutat~on, · 
co·operative agriculture, co-operative stores, savings banks, ~nd. the !iJ<e-this, .I t~k, 
had better be attempted tentatively and with modest begummgs m connectiOn With 
college hostels and college clubs, and also with certain departments of a Un~versity 
Union, than on the much larger scale of students' commonwealths and farms whic~ are 
suited to American {and possibly English) conditions, but which, in the c!inlatic, sarutsry, 
economic, and social conditions of Lower Bengal, may be found too ambitious for the 
numbers we must dca.! with if we want a centralised university organisation. 

SEN, ATUL CHANDRA. 

I heartily approve the idea of removing the University and the main body of 
its constituent colleges 1;o the suburbs of the university town. One or two colleges 
may be left in the heart of the towa to be attended by those students who happen 
to live with their parents, guardians, or patrons. This will be attended by numerllus 
advantages far outweighing the disadvantages that might follow. The following 
may be mentioned as some of the advantages that are expected to result from such a 
~- . 

{i) The ca.!m and quiet of the suburbs will be specially favourable to the pursuit 
of knowledge and in keeping with the traditions of the Indian methods 
of education. 

· (ii) The places being free from the distractions and allurements of the town 
will be specially suitable for the growth of a healthy moral life. 

(iii) Provision can be easily made for physica.!. exercise and all sorts of innocent 
games and amusements. 

(iv) The suburbs being open on all sides would be conducive to the preservation . 
of good health. 

(v) The location of a number of colleges close to each other would facilitate inter
change of ideas and the growth of a corporate life. 

(vi) The students will have the opportunity of associating with their teachers 
who will have their residences closa to the institutions to which they ar~ 
attached. 

(vii) The cost of living in the suburbs will be less than that of towns and bailee 
would prove a blessing to our boys, most of whom come from the middle. 
classes. . 

(viii) Above all, ?ur bo1s com!ng mostly. from the villsges will be trained to live 
compa~a~Ively ~nmpleliv~s and will not !>e ruined by habits of luxury and 
that s!!mt of frivolity which are so promment characteristics of town boys • 

. SEN, BENOY KUMAR. 

I. hoi~ that the resi~ential te~c?IDg university is the best form of nDiversity. But, 
oonSJdermg the ed~c~twnal conditio'!- '!f Beng~, I find that for a long time to come the 
nood f?r an aftiliatmg and exammmg uruversity will continue. As long as the 
mofus,Il colleges d.o n?t develope into self-contained teaching universities there must 
be a centra.! orgarusat10n to control and standardise the teaching m' th coli 

'
,,., th th' d ill . ese eges. 
,, uo er IS nee w ever cease IS open to doubt. The educationa.! policy in Bengal 
sh~uld ~o so sh~pod ~ to. ~onvert in course of time some of the mofussil colleges into 
~ostdon~I~ .teach~g uruversitm•, b~t the ?lder university shall continue to exist, limiting 
It.s notlVlttes to Its proper functiOns, IJtz., thoso of supervising tho teaching · th 
colleges and oonducting the examinations, m e 

H?lding. tho ~bo:vo view, I have no objeotion to, rather I should like to, see a ne..i 
teaebing uruvorstty m the suburbs of Calcutta, provided that tho older university {which 
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SEN, _;BENOY KUMAR-r.onld.-8EN, Rai BoiKIDlT NATH, Babadtll'---SEN, Dr. S. K.-8EN, 
~::A KllMAR-8EN GUPTA, Dr. NARENDRANATH-SEN GIWXA, Dr. NARES 
VtuU<DRA. 

~ay be renamed the Uniye~sity of B_engal) .•?ntinues to perform its proper functions and 
IS n~t adversely afi~cted m Its financial pos1t10n by the creation of the new toaohing Uni· 
versity of Ca~c~tta m the suburbs. That a university be at the same time both a teaching 
and an exammmg body seems to me to be anomalous. Such an unnatural combination is 
bound to lead to the creation of illogical differences in the relations of tho University 
to colleges in the town, and to colleges in the mofussil. 

SEN, Rai Bo:mUNT NATH, Bahadur. 

(a), (b) and (c) Thl! removal of the University to an easily accessible site in the 
suburbs for facilitating the objects mentioned does not commend itself to me. 
It is undesirable, the task would be a Herculean one, and the result would be 
disastrous. It.. practicability from a :financial aspect of the case is next to 
inlpossible. If given effect to, the advimteges can never be commensurate 
with the sacrifices. · 

SEN, Dr. S. K. 

The idea is splendid, and nothing could give better facilities to the studente tha11 
that. 

SEN, SURYA KUMAR. 

The removal of the University to a site in the suburbs of Calcutta . will ~ause much 
inconvenience to the public and increase the cost of education in a poor country like 
India. where the expenses of education have already enormously increased. 

SEN. GuPTA, Dr. NARENDRANATH. 

I a.m opposed to the proposal of transplanting_ tho University, on the following 
grounds:-

(i) It will be uneconomical to abandon buildings and land and to rebuild anywhere 
else. 

(ii) It will mean the creation of a whole city, including residential houses for teachers. 
It means an expenditure of several crores. That amount might with muoh 
greater profit be spent on supplementing the present resources. 

(iii) Many poor students who work their way through the college would be deprived 
of the opportunity of higher education. 

(iv) I am not sure that a secluded university is the best type of university. It is 
better for students to live and study in the natural environment than to enjoy 
artificial peace. We do no.t .want .a '~ermit: ~v~rsity revelling in ~~· 
peace of seclusion but a '_ciVIC ' umversity which IS hkely to develope ClVlO 

consciousness and p~rsonality. 

SEN GUPTA, Dr. NARES CHANDRA. 

The suggestion is a counsel of perfection. It :would be. admirable if we had a 
tabula rasa But I do not think it would be worth while now to mcur the expense of such 
removal. The money could be more profitably spent in endowing teaching faculties and 
providing. residences for student& 

There ought to be a fixed plan, however, to grMp educational institutions round College 
s uare so that they may be near one another and have the benefit of co·opemtioo. q . 
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SEN GuPTA, Dr. NARESH Ciu.NDRA-contd'.--SEN GUPTA, SURENDRA llfoHAN-Serampore 
College, Serampo~HARP, The Hon'ble Mr. H.~'SHASTRl, PABHUPATlNATH. 

It is impossible to remove any but arts and. sci~nce co~eges. outsi~e their present 
localities. The removal of the Mediool College, mth Its hospitals, Is, for mstance, ont. of 
the question, without a most serious detriment to th~ public. an~ also a corres!'ondi_ng 
reduction of opportunities of instruction from the hospital, ~hich IS so well supplied mth 
patients by reason of its central position. The Belgatchia College, too, would not be 
removed,· 

SEN GUFTA, SURENDRA MoHAN. 

' . 
I am not in favour of the remova.I of the colleges to the suburbs. Colleges may spring 

up in the suburbs. • .. . . 
I think at the present moment a.IJ the colleges of Ca.Icutta except one are mthin the 

radious of a mile from the Senats House. This order of things should not be disturbed. 
If a centra.! locality near to the Senats House, like the Marcus Square, be monopolised for 
the University students to play and meet, then the corporate life will be fa.cilitated. 
Tho present Marcus Square can be much eularged by the Calcutta Improvement Trust 
a.cquiring all the adjoining bustees. I do not ~onsider that the money available 
should be spent in building residences for tea.chers when the whole country is crying loudly 
for more and more education. The money may be better utilised in helping the found
ation of new libraries and laboratories. 

Serampore College, Serampore. 

As we have a.lready indicated, we are in hearty sympathy with this proposa.I, and 
we regard it as an indispensable preliminary to the s"tisfa.ctory solution of the grave and 
complex problem of university education in Ca.Icutta. An indefinite continuance of the
present system spells disaster. 

SHARP, The Hon'ble Mr. H. 

(a), (b) and (c) Such a proposal would have an excellent effect under these heads 
~nd would enable technologica.I and agricultural institutions ·to become an 
mtegral part of the University, provided this is deemed desirable. The 
expense, however, would be very great, and I am doubtful whether it could be 
adequately met by the sale of Eites and buildings in Calcutta. The idea is 
well worth consideration. But, if it were found feasible its completion would 
tuke a long time, and it should, therefore, not be a.llowed to delay any general 
ro~rgnn!sation. I am assuming that such a scheme would be -for a Joca.l 
university of Calcutta and would not touch the affiliating organisation and 
th~ co!leg~s left in Calcutta. · A beginning could be made with a Joca.I 
''.mvers1t~ m th~ present accommodation, embracing those colleges which are 
Situated 1mmedmtely round the Senate House and the Presidency College 
Meanwhile, the po~sibilities of a transfer outside Calcutta could be examined: 
A danger to be avOided is that. of making such a university on too large a sca.Ie 
~· ~ega~ds numb!'rs .. To do so would wreck some of the main objects of 
msl1tutions of th1s kmd and would tend to dwarf other Ioca.l universities the 
development of which, for local reasons, is important. ' 

SHASTRI, PASHUl'ATINATH. 

If the University be removed to the suburbs many advantages will be gained 
But all the students must not be compelled to reside there, for that would tell heavil · 
!'P~ tte P!'}ses ~f poor guardians. Besides, it is better that the students remai: 
~~d j'c Wit U thde!rhhhom'!", for, otherwise, they are likely to become mere theorists 0 

• tyeam ou an 1s obits and manners which will render them unfit for our poor a001e • __ 
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SHASTRI, Dr. I'RABHU DuTTA-SINHA, Ku!IIAR MANINDRA. CIIANoRA~'SINHA, 
PANCHAlU.N-SmoAB, The Hon'ble Sir NILRATAN-Sl!DMERSEN, F. W. 

SHAS'l;RI, Dr. PRABHU DUTr. 

SS7 

It seems to me very desirable that a kind of ' educational colony ' should spring 
up in au easily accessible site in the suburbs of Calcutta, and the University, as well as 
all its constituent colleges in Calcutta, should be removed to that site. It will then be 
possible to create a real university atmosphere, and to bring about a better organisation 
of higher studies. The growth of a real corporate life among students of the University 
is impossible in a town like Calcutta under the present conditione. 

SINHA, KUMAR MANnroRA CHANDRA. 

I advocate the location of the University in the southern suburbs of Calcutta 
this allows for all sorts of expansion, for buildings, for teachers' and students' residence, 
and for ·the engendering of a corporate university life. 

SINHA, PANCHANAN. 

The proposal is a very good one and is worth a serious attempt. The financial 
difficulties also are not so insuperable as may be imagined at first sight. If Govern. 
ment comes forward with a large grant of land in ·a suitable place and advancu the 
initial cost of the buildings, etc., the transfer may prove highly beneficial to the college, 
even from the financis.I point of view, 

SIRcAR, The Hon'ble Sir NILRATAN.·. 

I see no reason for removing the University bodily to a suburban site. I do not 
believe that the activities of the University will be expanded by this step alone. On the 
other band, a very large sum of money will have to be spent in buildicgsand equipment. 

As regards the growth of corporate univer•ity life I do not see why it should not 
grow under. the existing system. Simply confining all the students in a hostel should 
not lead to the creation of much solidarity of interest or of feeling. 

Further, such a step will deprive a very large number of our students of the oppor· 
tunity ofresidicg with their parents. We all know how very benign this parental influence 
is. I would, however, welcome the establishment of a large residential college in the 
suburbs. 

Sfu>MERSEN, F. w. 
The very cogent arguments by which the London University Commission supported 

the general retention of the London University in London as opposed to its more distant 
suburbs cannot be applied to Calcutta. It is true that there is a more or lees clearly 
defined collegiate quarter, but the conditions are such as are generally unfit for healthy 
living. The result is that as soon as financial circumstances permit all members of the 
teaching staff make their homes in the more healthy and distant parts of Calcutta. 
Collegiate life is impossible under these circumstances. The objections raised that 
proximity to the High Court, to educational institutions, to libraries, to workshops 
is an essential will not hold if the site chosen is one that offers cheap and rapid 
communication. But few of the colleges will be ready to share in the migration. They 
may however, form the second Calcutta University suggested above and minister more 
espe~ially to the needs of the poorer or less enterprising and ambitious sections of the 
commun'ity. The Presidency College and the Scottish Churches College, together with 
the recently estflblisbed College of Scien~e and the. Uni:versit:v post-graduate claoses, 
would form a healthy nucleus for the rrugrated Uruvere1ty. The Law College, wbieh 
seems to be run more on professional, than on academic, linea might perhaps remain in 
ite present location. 
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SUIIRAW.ARDY, z. R.'Z.uun-TtmNEB, F. C.-VAOHASPATI, SITI :K.ANTHA-VBEDENBUBG, 
• E. (in consultation with CoTTEB, G. DEP.) 

SUIIRAWA.RDY, z. R. ZA.Hm. 

I am strongly of opinion that a. university fuwn should be established in the 
suburbs of Caloutts, and no college situate outside its area should be affiliated to the 
University, 

TURNER, F. c. 
This is an exceedingly difficult question to answer because, as· far as I know, 

no endeavour has been made to estimate, even approximately, the cost of establish
ing and maintaining such a university. There is, however, no doubt in my own 
mind that in a uni.,.rsity town in the suburbs of Calcutta, with colleges built close to 
one another and surrounded by playing-fields and parks, it would be easy to develope 
a far higher standard of university life than is possible under present conditions. 
It would be possible to develope such a university town, college by college, if Govern
ment were to take up a considerable area of land between the Barrackpore Road and 
the Eastern Bengal Railway and make over sites (on terms to be determined) to the 
individual- colleges, and would permit an extension of the tramway system along 
the Barraokpore Road. This area would be easily accessible either by train or by 
tram from the Senate House and the parts of the city in which the majority of 
students live. -

VAOHASPATI, SrTI KANTHA. 

I have the following objections to the proposal:
(i) Want of sufficient fnnds. 

(ii) Tho result will not be worth the tronble and the gain will not be at all satisfac
tory when the enormous cost is taken into consideration. 

(iii) The under-~a~uate ~tudonts of the University will be deprived of the blessings 
of n.ssocmt10n With the advanced post-graduate students in case the con-
stituent colleges exercise the option of remaining in the town. . · 

(iv) The residential system will be too costly for our students, who are usually 
poor. . 

( v) Many students live by private tuition in Calcutta. What will befall them ? 

(vi) Many ~ist~guis~ed edu?"tionists have their residential home situate in Calcutta, 
an~ 1t '?II be wpraot•cable for them to undertake the journey to the suburb 
un1vers•ty. · an 

VREDENDURG, E. (in consultation with CoTTER, G. DEP.). 

Iu view of what I have said under questions 17 and 19 I do not • 'd thi 
advisable for India, however suitable it might be in some other countri co~ erth s 
numerous students who live with their parents it would de rive th es. or ose 
priceless of blessings-family life. For the others unless the PUnivers~m of th,e most 
vide in its curriculum for religious instruction it is to be feared th •r ~eret ~ pro
in pursuing their studies from a worldly point of view would Ia tha e s u ents,, 
religious faith. It may seem strange that I should sd much m:r e grasp of. t!'eir 
aspect of all these questions, but it must be kept in mind that I st on :e rebg10us 
point of view of India, and that the Indians have preserved J::i;, spe_a ·ttJ ,from the 
than any other peoples, and that we must, at all costs save the ~ll'l drilio/ "?ore 
the agnosticism and atheism that have devastated the West. m m fting mto 
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W AHEED, Shams.ul.UJama ABu NASR-W ALKER, Dr. GILBERT T.-WEBB, The Hon'ble 
· Mr. C M.-WILLIAMs, Rev. GARJo"IELD-WORDSWORTB, The Hon'ble 1\lr. W. C.

ZACHARIAH, K. 

WA.HEED, Shams-ul-Ulama ABu NABR. 

I strongly support the proposal, and my suggestions are embodied in my reply 
to question s,. It is essential that all the constituent colleges should be in the same 

. place ~ denve the full benefit of corporate universit:~~ life and enjoy the samo 
acadeiDlc atmosphere. They should also be assimilated to form a university of the 
mono-college type. • 

WALKER, Dr. GILliERT T. 

I am not familiar with the constitution of the Calcutta University, and I do 
not know how far it resembles that of our oldest English universities or the 
London University. But it would seem extremely difficult for Government to order 
private colleges away to the suburbs, imd 'Perhaps the University might remain In 
Calcutta as far as its examining is concerned. But I consider it vital that the Pre
sidency College should go QUtside Calcutta, and would greatly prefer that the Uni
versity should also go, as far as professors' lectures and laboratories are concerned. 

WEBB, The Hon'ble Mr. C. M. 

In Ra.ngoon, after a long discussion with reference to the site of the proposed 
University, a suburban site of over400 aores about four miles from the centre of the town 
has been selected. Otherwise, a sit~ !lilfficient to permi_t of adeqnate ell'pansion could not 
have been secured. With the improvement of communications it is expooted that tho 
University when established will be able to keep in touch with the urban institutions 
(hospitals, museums, libraries, law courte, etc.) necessary to complete its sphere of aotivity. 

WILLIAMS, Rev. GARFIELD. 

I have not altered the opinion which I stated nine years ago in my pamphiot 
• The Indian student and the present discontent' that the only solution of the pro
blems of the Calcutta University lies in the removal of the arts and science sections of 
University from its present site. 

WoRDSWORTH, The Hon'ble Mr. W. C. 

Every attempt should be made to diminish the preasnre on Calcutta, and thO'J8 
colleges that remain in Calcutta should be, as far as possible, removed from noisy, cramped 
sites. I do not favour the proposal to transplant the whole University, with its colleges, 
to an outside site : the result would be the detaohment of higher education from the 
general life of the province, an arrangement that would make strongly for artificiality. 
I prefer to contemplate colleges in numerous localities, feeling themselves in touch with 
local needs and aspirations. Having regard to the importance of domestic relations in 
the social organisation I do not think the development of a corporate university lifo 
entirely apart from these either possible or desirable. I do think that teachers should 
generally live near their colleges, and, still more important, near their college hostels. 

ZACHARIAH, K. 

I should thoroughly approve of 0. migration to the suburbs. (See my answers to ques-
tions I and 5.) · 
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QUESTION 22. 

To what extent do you consider that the needs and interests o! particUlar 'Commuultle1 
ilould be SPecially considered :- -

(a) in the government o! the University, 
(b) in its courses of study, and 
(e) in its residential and other arrangements P 

ANSWERS. 

AJlDURRAHMAN, Dr. 

(a) The interests of the Musa.lmans and other minorities should be duly pro· 
tected in the government of the University. They should be adequately 
represented on the Senate and the Syndicate. H a motion is opposed by two· 
thirds of the members of the Muslim or any other community on religious grounds 

· it should not be allowed to be passed. 
(b) The study of the Urdu, Persian, and Arabio languages and literatures should be 

encouraged. 
Islamic history should be included among the subjects of the curricula of the 

University. 
lc) Seats should be reserved in adequate number in all Government colleges for 

Musa.lman students and account should be taken of the fact that Hindu 
students can get admission into a number of Hindu colleges where it is difficult 
for Musalmans to be admitted. 

I 
The distinction made between the first divisioners and the second divisioners for 

preference in admission should as a special favour not apply in the case of 
Muhammadans. Muhammadans are sadly backward in education and need such 
preferential treatment. 

An adequate number of sests sboul~ be reserved for Mohammedans in all 
boarding houses and special boarding houses should, having regard to tbefr 
special needs and convenience, be erected for them. 

AHMAD, SAYID AsHRAFUDDIN, NAWABZADA, Khan Bahadur. 

{a) It cannot be denied that Muhammadans in India form a very living, import
ant, and very far from negligible factor. It is hardly necessary to quote chapter 
and verse in support of this fact as it bas always been acknowledged as a sort of 
self-evident truth not only by consecutive Viceroys, but also by the lowest man 
who thinks about it. This being an accomplished fact, I would urge their needs 
and reqnirements more because of their past history and political ccnsiderations 
in the country, than for their numerical strength. It may look paradoxicol for 
Muhammadans to claim special treatment as regards education, but it is no 
use gainsaying that, everything being considered, they do need it and deserve 
it, fbougb at present they do not get even what goes to their sister community, 
Hil>dn-in the ordinary course of ennte. 

With this purpose in view I wonld suggest that in the Colcutta UnivCl'Bity :-
( i) There should be Hindn and Muhammadan fellows in eqnol proportionP, 

Muhammadans being elected by a wide electorate of their own and then 
supplemented by nomination by Government, 

( 341 ) 

2112 
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(ii) There should be a simila.r consideration in the Syndicate, half the seats being 
reserved for Muhammadans. . . . . . . ffi · d 

( ... ) M L-mmadans should be given equal facilities m the uruverSity o oes an to w u- U . 't every kind of appointment in the mversi Y• . . . . 
(iv) Qualified Muhammadans should be ungrudgingly given cxammerships m the 

University. . . · f h 
(bl The courses of study should be altered s~ as to eqwp students better or t e 

world. In this connection a representatiOn of qualified Muhammad"'?• on; the 
~enate and boards of studies who are responsible for th~ c~urses prescnbed ':: all 
important. Objectionable passages that are often found m some of the p~escrme,d 
books should be taken as a disqualification of the book concerned. Elphmstone s 
History of India is a case in point (vide the chapter on Islam and Mahomed). 
I would also recommend that only roll numbers, and not names, shoul~ bo 
mentioned on the answer bocks, and that undue preference should never ~e given 
to the works and compilations of people who are on the Senate or Syndicate for 
the sole reason that they occupy high places. 

(c) In boarding houses for Muhammadans proper arrangements should be ma~o 
and facilities given for prayers and special rooms should be set ap"'": for thiS 
purpose. . n possible, short lectures on theology should be arranged m hostels 
on the lines of the M. A. 0. College at Aligarh . 

.AlwAD, KlJABINUDDIN. 

(a) There should be adequate representation of Muhammadans, who form 52·7 per 
cent. of the total population in Bengal, in the Senate, Syndicate, faculties, and 
boards of studies. 

(b) The future of Oriental students who pass the final examination from senior 
madra.••sahs deserves special consideration. 

AliliiED, TASLIMUDDIN; Khan Bahadur. 

School and college education is making steady progress amongst Mu!Iammadans. 
The nwnber of students in schools and colleges is daily increasing. The nwnber of passed 
students is not inconsiderable. Though many of them are preased by want they 
patiently continue their studies. There are many schools in Eastern Bengal in which 
the nwnber of Muhammadan students preponderates, so Muhammadan interests are 
as l!!""t as Hindu interests. Tho Muhammadan grievance is, as is loudly and justly 
vent!la~d by the preas, that the Musahnan community is ahnost unrepresented on the 
governmg body ~f the Calcutta University. Charges of partiality and injustice have 
been brought agBn!St the Senate and Syndicate. To instance it I attach herewith a few .
cuttings from the " Musalman "and earnestly invite the best attention of the Commie· 
sioners to them.. I make the following suggestions which, under the above circumstances, 
cannot be considered unreasonable or charged with partiality:-

(a) (i) Half the nwnber of the Senate should be elected and the other Jialf nomi· 
nated by Government. 

(ii) Of the elected members half should be Muhammadans. The miiUmum number 
of Muhammadan members, whether half or one-third, should be fixed. These 
members are to be elected by the University electorates, by Hindus and 
Muhammadans alike. 

(iii) The electorate should consist of persons who. have obtained the B.A., or aimilar 
degree, and who are of ten years' standing and who have registered their 
names on payment of a reasonable fee, A qualified person may be permitted 
to enrol himself as an elector on payment of the necessary fees from the date 
of registering his name. 
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(iv) The minimnm nnmber of Muhammadan members in the Syndicate should be 
fixed and they should be elected by the Senate. It should not be less than 
one-third of the total nnmber of members. 

(v) On the other bodies at least one-third should be Muhammadans. 
(vi) The Assistant Director of Public Instruction for Muhammadan Education should 

be an a-ofllcio member of the Senate, the Syndicate, and also of the board 
of accounts. 

(vii) On the governing body of the affiliated colleg~ and schools the minimnm nnmber 
of Muhammadans should be one-third. 

(viii) Either the Vice-Chancellor, or the Comptroller, or the. University inspector 
should be a Muhammadan. 

(ix) A snffi~ient nnmber of Muhammadans should be paper setters and 'paper 
exe.mmers. 

(x) Roll nnmbers, and not the name of the examinees,· should be written on the 
paper. 

(b) (i) All the affiliated colleges and schools should make arrangements for teaching 
Arabic, Persian, and Urdu. · 

(ii) Like Bengali, Urdu should be recognise_d as part of the university curriculum, 
making it optional with Bengali. 

(iii) Like Arabic, Persian and Sanskrit, Urdu and Bengali should be recognised as 
second languages. · · 

(iv) Books objectionable to Muhammadans should not be used as text-books. 
(v) In the text-book committees of colleges and schools there should be a sufficient. 

number of Muhammadans. 
(c) All the affiliated colleges and schools should maintain hostels for' Muhammadan 

students. · 
The superintendent should be a Muhammadan from the teaching staff. 
Facilities should be given for the observance of prayers and fasts. 

APPENDIXL 

The Calcutta University. 

Now that the Commission appointed by Government to enquire into the affairs of 
. the Calcutta University has been sitting and, so far as we understand, inviting public 
opinion on various questions affecting higher education in the area. within the jurisdic
tion of the University, it is necessary that the Musa.Imans of Bengal, who form 62 per cent. 
of the total population in the presidency, should come forward and point out to the Com
missioners not only their special needs and requirements in regard to higher education, 
but also their grievances against the University. What is responsible for the absolutely 
inadequate recognition of Muslim claims and Muslim interests on the part of the Calcutta 
University is the fact that the Musalman community is almost unrepresented on that 
body. Only 20 per cent. of the members of the Senate are elected and 80 per cent. are 
appointed by Government. Both the electors and Government have so far failed 
to do justice to the Muslim community. The ostensible object of Government retaining 
the nomination system, if it is" not to keep the University under the complete control 
of Government, is proper distribution of eeats among all classes interested in, or concerned 
with, university education, but it is a matter for regret that the interests of so important 
a community as that of Musalmans have so far met with scanty recognition at the 
bands of Government in tbematterof their representatiouon the Calcutta University. 
We are deliberately of opinion that the nomination system should be done away with and 
the Senate should be entirely elective ; only a small nnmber of seats may be reserved for 
certain educational officers, who would be e:e-ofllcio members. There must be due provi
sion for the adequate and effective representation of the Muslim community both on the 
Senate and on the Syndicate. We shall now try to show why separate representation of 
Musalmans is necessary in an educational body like the University. 



· Thoso- who know anything about tho conduct and manag~ment of t~e Calcutta.. T:J~
vc~sity will, we hope, be constrained to admit, unless_t~ey are mterested m not a?nUttmg 

.it, that tho University has almost totaJ!y failed to lllllliSter to t~e needs and reqw.r~ments 
and romovo the grievances of the Muslim community. What IS m?st re~oitable IS that 
this tolllplo of learning has even occasionaJ!y failed to be eq~aJ!y unpartial_or to m?te 
out equal treatment to Hindu and Muslim candidates appearmg .. at the variOUS examm
ations. We proposo to enumerate here some of the difficulties which Musalman students 
anc1 tho Muslim community have now and then to labour under. 

The bulk of Musalman students take up Persian or Arabic as theiJ: second language. 
These text-books are compiled and published by the University, Unfortunately, the 
publication of these text-books is almost always late, and sometinles it SQ happ?ns that 
l..A,. or B.A. students have to. wait for months together, even for a year, before t~e~ course 
is published. The students concerned cry hoarse over the matter, but. all petitions and 
pr&yors are unavailing. Tho text-book which the UniversitY: prescribes f~r ~wo ~ears 
is thus to be read by thorn within a year or so. The hardship can be .easily unagmed. 

It is a well-known fact that a number of schools and colleges affiliated to the Univer.sity 
have no provision for the teaching of Persian or Arabic as a second language. The Musal
man community often urged upon the Univers.ity the desiJ:ability of inducing all such 
institutions to mako provision for the teaching of those languages, The Bengal Provin
cial .Muhammadan Educational· Conference suggested that provision for the. teaching of 

·Arabic and Porsian should be a condition precedent to the affiliation of all new institutions 
· and, as regards the existing ones already affiliated to the University, they should be 
asked to make such provision, on pain of withdrawal of affiliation in case of failure. Un· . 
fortunately, this suggestion, though repeatedly made, has, been paid no heed .to and the 
result is that at many places 1\tusalman students have reluctantly to take up Sanakrit 
in placo of Arabie or Persian. Paucity of Musalman students can be no excuse now-a
days as in Eastern Bengal more than half the boys are Musalmans in aJl high schools and 
in Western Bengal, too, their number is not generally less than one-third in those schools. 
As regards oolleges thoU: number is everywhere sufficient and nowhere insignificant. So 
provisio,. for the teaching of Arabic and. l'ersian ought to be made everywhere. But 
the University cares very little for it. Moreover, even in institutions whore there is pro
vision it is so inadequate and the quality of education inlparted is generally so bad that it 
often happens that Mullammadan students get plucked in a second language though they 
may have passed in all other subjects. No efforts are made by the University to induce 
tho managers of those institutions to inlprove the quality of the education or make . 
adequate provision for the sam0. . - · 

The vernacular of Musallllans of Bengal is Bengalj,_ The exception is insignificant. 
Undo~ th? rules of the University the students have to answer a vernacular paper in all 
oxammations up to the B.A. Musalman students whatever their second language 
lllay be-Arabic or l'ersian or any other thing-tak~ Bengali as theiJ: vernacular and of 
cour"?, t~oy do so quite naturaJ!y. But, qpfortunately, the text-books selected for the 
oxammations _are generally so Sanskritiseil. that they are difficult for Mil•lim students. 
and comparatively easy for Hindu students who take up Sanskrit as their second language. 
~her~ are m~ny Beng~li books of the requiJ:ed standards-books from the pen of dis· -
tmgu.IShed writers-which can be easily understood without knowing even a bit of Sanskrit 
and, if ~hose _he selected, thoro oan be no complaint from any quarter. But, unfortunately, 
the UmverBlty cannot be made to understand the difficulties of Muslim students. _ 

Government grants are_ the main source of the inc~me- of the University and the 
62 (lO{ cent. of the ~opulat1o~ of ~engal has, therefore, we hope, some clainl on the fl!Dds 
of that body. While the UmverSity has built a palatial building for the accommodation 
of liindu law ~tude_nts there is only an apoloJy for a ho3tel for Muslim law students a.t a 
re':lted ~011":" _m lllirzapur Stroot. Trne it is that the University collected funds from 
pnvate mdiVIdu~ls also for the law college hostel for Hindu students and the contri
butors were a.llliindus, but what we regret to say is that the University did neither try to 
collect funds for a Muh~adan hostel, nor did it grant a substantial sum out of its own 
funds, as share of the Mu3l•m community, for tho building of a. suitable ho3tel for Mn•lim 
~u.w students. We ar"! however, glad that recently the University has opened a hostel 



for Muslim oolleg& studems, not. of oo- lawo atudea~ and wa ar& thankful to it for 
this much even. It must, however, be mentioned in this connection that the construction 
of this hostel is more or less- due to certain pl'e8Bure whioh Government boought to bear 
upon the University. 

:tast year we pointed out several oases in which llfusal.man candidates f~iling to seoure 
the miniinum marka in certain paper~> for the B.A..• o:o:&min&tio11 war& not of colll'll8 
declared successful while Hindu students getting less marks w .. e deol&red to have passed 
the e~tion. We dq, not, of course, sa,y that any candidate failing to &eclJX& the 
requisite numbeJ; o£ !Xllll:li;e show.d OQme out "" successful, but wheD. Hi!ldll. candidates, 
misera,\>b £ailing a.e declared to have p&Ssed, -why should Muhammadan candidates, 
secll.ting better marks and deserving favourable consideration, be shabbily treated 7 The 
attention of the University w&S doawn to specific acts of partiality l&st year; the Muslim 
candidates in question moved heaven and earth to get their griveances redoessed; even 
th11- tb.en. Direoto~ of l'ublic ln$tJ;qction, BengeJ, intsrvened in. the C&SO of " certain 
studeD.t ~ but the Syndica,te w&S inex.orable. What was disclosed was a serious refleotion 
on tb,e V.eP.)l cha.racter o• the. University, but even after the disolosores the Unive<Bity did 
no.t D:lo.ve an inch b>om the P.Osition it so ~ongly too~ In our next issue we shall quote 
SOJXIe. specific insta.qces of partiality and reproduce some of the comments we made thereoD. 
las• yeoo;, and :p.. Sedler, the presidont of the Commission, and his oollengueo will then 
see. wbat. the. Umv.ersity, "" at prese~>.too.D,Btitu.ted, is caJ?able of. The grievances of 
MQAAlnm;.s will ne.ver be reJX~oved l!lltil and u.uless there be 11rovision for adequate and 
eflective ~ep~esel),tatio!l of their coJI),ll),unity OD. the Senate and the Syndicate. of the 
UQiv~sity. 

Parlialil!f in eramiMiions, 

(a) The following is reproduced from the issue of the Mwalman, dated the 9th 
February 1917 :-

" What does il mean 7 ' 
' 

Culture a11d learnlug always comma.Ilde respeot ud oil& naturally expeots better 
justice, fairness, a11d impartiality from lea.ned bodies like a univ .. sity tha11 from any 
other bodies or departments where p&SBions and prejudices generally play a conspicuous 
part. A society of learned men is awe-inspiring and is generally looked upon with re
verence. lnjustice or partiality is never: ex~cted to ~oil its holy precincts. A recent 
action otthe Syndicate of the Calcutta Uruvers>ty, to which we all look up for the moral 
improvement of our people, has startled us. Here are the mark sheets ot two candi· 
dates, one a Musalman and the othe" a Hindu, who appeared at the B.A. examination 
in 1916:-

B.A. JILUmU.'liO!I' JlOU • 

. 
l'Jngll>h. VernaoulH, BengaU. Pbllooophy. -... ... TM.U.. 

J'oll marks 800 . Full marks 100 J'oll marta 800 1PuU marks 800 loliiiUirks 1,000 

Pua 100 fall .. 8S Pau .. 100 Pus .. 100 p- .. 160 .. 
~ I 

~ 

106 80 lOll 108 a 
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[Bogllab. • Vernaoular, Bengali. l'bllosopby, mstory •. 

. 

Fall markl 300 ll'ali marks 100 Full marks 300 ll'ali markl 300 

1'111 .. 100 l'ass .. 33 1'888 
-... 100 l'ass .. 100 

DH6+8B 38 100 'lis 

Tor.u.. 

Full marks 1,000 

l'ass .. 860 

869 

p, BRtlBL, 
llegi<lr.,., 

It will be soon that the Hindu candidate at first got 91 marks only in Englieh, then 
6 grace marks were given to him-and, when that too could not secure him the bare pase 
marks, he was given 3 more marks on his paper being re-examined. The Musalman can
didate got pass marks in all the subjects without being favoured with· any grace marks. In 
English he got 6 marks over and above the requisite pase marks. In the aggregate the. 
marks of both the candidates were, however; short by 1 and so both failed in the ex
amination. But in the latter part of November last, that is, some six months after the 
results of the B.A. examination had boon out, the Hindu candidate was gazetted to have 
passed the examination. Somehow or other the Muslim candidate came to know that 
the claim of the Hindu candidate was in no way superior to that of his and, accordingly, he 
moved the Syndicate to consider his case, when one who had failed so miserably in English 
was deblared to have passed, but, unfortunately, to no efiect. We for ourselves have not 
been able to understand the logic of the Syndicate if it is not undue favouritism to a can
didate who may have been connected with some influential person. May we ask the 
Hon'ble Dr. Deva Prasad Sarbadhicary, the Hon'ble Justice Sir Asutosh Mookerjee, and 
Sir Gooroo Dass Bannerjee, who are at the helm of the afiairs of the University, what all 
this means! 

(b) The following is quoted from the isSue of the M·usalman, dated the 2nd March 
1917:-

• OalcuUa llniverBity.-B.A. examinatian scandal. 

Our readers are aware of the scandalous conduct of the Calcutta. University in over
locking the olairil of a Muslim candidate at the last B.A. examination who secured 
pass marks-more than the pass marks-in all the subjects, and in favouring a Hindu 
oa.ndidate who ~entably fa.iled in English. It will be remembered that the Hindu 
candidate was gJven 9 grace marks in English in two instalments and his total ma.tks 
"!""e UJ? to 369. The Musalman candidate failed in no subject and no grace marks were 
g~ven him and the total received by him too were 369. Thus, in the aggregate, the marks 
of both. the candidates fall short by 1, the total minimum required being 360, and so 
both failed. As we have already stated m our issue of the 9th ultimo, six months after 
the results of the B.A. examination had ·been published, the Hindu candidate was 
gazetted to have passed the examination. The Muslim candidate then moved heaven 
and ear\_h for the consideration of his claim, but to 'no efiect. We are thankful to 
the Engltshman, the Amrita Bazar Patrika, and the Hitabadi for condemning this 
condu~t of the Calcut~ University. Our contemporary the Patrika, however, takes 
exception to the ~ase ~ .. ~.treated as a Hindu-Muslim one:- In the opinion of our ~n
temporary the Umvers1ty IS mcapable of any racial bias, though our contemporary admits 
that ~e case under notice .call~ for a sifting enquiry. We reproduced the articles of the 
Englishman nod the Pattika m our last issue and our readers must have read them. 
Nobody would have been more glad than ourselve.. if the Patrika'• contention that 
the c.Me is not " Hindu-Muslim one were correct. Here is another case. A Muslim 
~andidate. nam~ A!t&buddin, Roll, Dae., No. 267, got 92+6R=98 marks in English, 44 
10 Bonga.!i, 112m hiStory, and 106 in eeonomica It is to ba home in mind that the pass 
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mdiard ks in these subjects are fespectively IOO, 33, 100, and 100. In the aggregate the can-
ate thus got 360 marks, t?e minimum required. As in English his marks were short 

by 2 he w:as_ not ~uccessful m t~e e:s;amination. The Hindu candidate who at first got 
. 9I marks m English and who failed m the aggregate even after being favoured with 9 
grace marks could be declared successful in the examination, but the Musalman candi· 
ate '!ho at first got ~2 marks in English and got 6 marks more on his paper being re· 
exammed and who secured the requisite aggregate could not be successful. We would 
not call thi;' a Hindu-Muslim question as in that case our contemporary the .A.mrila 
Bazar Patr1~ W?uld take exoep~ion ~ it, but what we deplore is that, in meting out 
even-hand~ ]usttce to all,. our Umverstty overlooks the claims of those who happen to be 
Musalmans and pays part10~ar attention, let us hope quite unwittingly, to the claims of 
those who happen to be Hindus and unconsciously does even undue favour to them. 
His Ex~llency the Viceroy is the. Chancellor of the Calcutta University May we hope 
tha~ HIS Excellency would be graciOusly pleased to put an end to the pranks of this Uni· 
verSJty. 

(c) The following is reproduced from the issue of the. Muaalman, dated the 16th 
March I917 :-

" Calcutta University scandal." 

In our previous issues we have shown how the Calcutta University showed undue 
favour to a Hindu candidate and did injustice to two Musalman -candidates who sat 
for the B.A examination in 1916. Here is a third case of gross injustice to a Muslim 
candidate. One Shaikh Azizur Rahaman, Roll. Gau., No. 31 of Gauhati Cotton College, 
got I09 marks in English, 40 in Bengali, Ill in history, and 99 in economies, and thus 350 
in the aggregate. It is to be remembered that the Hindu candidate to whom undue favour 
was shown at first got 9I marks ouly in English. He was given 9 grace marks and sfill 
his aggregate fell short by I. In spite of that he was declared to have passed the examin· 
ation six months after the results had been out. But this Muslim candidate got in 
economies only I mark le.'lB. than the pass marks. If he was given I mark only in 
economies his aggregate too would not have fallen short by I. But this I mark was denied 
to hint. We do not say that this Muslim candidate, as well as the two others whose cases 
we noticed before, had any right to get grace marks and to have come out successful in 
the examination, but what we say is that, when the Hindu candidate in question who 
lamentably failed in English could be declared to have passed the examination, why 
the Mui;alman candidates whose cases were inlmensely better, and who had much superior 
claims, were so shabbily treated. Some of our Hindu contemporaries would object to 
these cases being called Hindu-Mushm ones and so wo refrain from so doing. But is it not 
deplorable thilt the claims of candidates who happen to be ~~u~ms should be so 

·deliberately overlooked 7 Is there anybody who can call the Umvcrs1ty to account and 
put an end to such scandals 7 

APPENDIX ill. 

Grievances of Munamma~n eturlen~. 

To the Erlilm of the " M uaalman." 

Sir -1 have pointed out ·before that the Arabic and Persian teaching staff in colleges 
is not' competent. However, something is better than nothing. For there are college• 
in which there is no provision for the teaching of Arabic and Persian. The Berhampur 
College is famous for its good teaching staff. But, alas! liiultammadan students' sufiering 
is the same here as elsewhere. Perhaps the college authority will try to hush these sorry 
facts by saying ' Where are students for whom to make provision 7' I must say there 
are hundreds of students who are compelled to take up other subjects as a second language 
owing to the various obstacles in the way of taking Arabic or Persian. 
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Under the CJtsting systems considerable number of marks is allotted to tra.nala.ting 
into English of unseen Arabic and Persian passages. As for example, 50 mn:rks a.re 
allotted in the B.A. examination. But how can the boys be expected to do this uuless 
they road some books besides text· b?oks ? An~ students are ever re~dy t~ read such 
books. But who will supply them With those dosrred books? The UruverSlty?-Never, 
for to hope so is to hope against hope·. Year after year it is notified in the University 
Calendar that an Arabic grammar would be published by the Uni~ersity shortly. We dp 
not know why the University was kind enough to notify this for years have passed and 
yet the invisible grammar has not been visible ! However, lot us think tha.t perhaps 
the war is its cause and thus console ourselves. Outsiders may say that plenty of At:ll.bi.o 
and Persian books may be had at cheap prices. Yes, they niay be had, but considering 
tho pressure of study in college life no student can afford ·to spend his vl).!usble time, in 
reading his clumsily printed books in confusing types. Confusing I sa,y because these 
have confused our 'Tolba' class for many years. Now let some competent men of our 
community edit these books which will bring money and which will do a great service. 
to the student community. 

Now one vital question relating to the present academical year. All know that At:abic 
has boon omitted from the matriculation text-books, i.e., up to the matriculation examin· · 
ation boys taking up Persian are no longer required to read Arabic along with it. But, 
as soon as they pass the matriculatioi) examination and enter college, they have to ,iump 
like monkeys and reach tho top of the tree of ' Arabic Knowledge ' for they have to begin 
at once tho celebrated Eastern romance, namely, .A.rahian Nights, and that in Arabic 
type without having vowel points {Zer Zabar). We do not know how these boya can 
be turned into monkeys. Let the University authorities answer the question. 

Lastly, owing to the late beginning of the I.A. session this year, the University has 
kindly omitted some text-books. The other day we have seen a notice of the University 
which declares some portion of the Sanskrit text--book omitted. Bnt as yet no notice is 
issued omitting any portion of Persian or Arabic text--books. Perhaps there was no 
Muhammadan member in tho mooting of the Senate to raise any such question. Be as 
it may, but our concern is to know whether the University is going to do anything to 
this effect. 

Amrim, Maulvi TASBADDUQ. 

{a) In \he gov:orlllll:ent of the Unive~ity the Muhammadans have very little voice. 
Whether 1t be m the Senate, Syndicate, the different faculties or boards of studies, 
Muha~adans ar~ !lot represe.nted commensurate with their importance as a 
commumty. Evon m the appomtment of examiners and paper-setters Muham
madans have never got their due share. It is the fond hope of every educated 
Muhamma.dan ~hat, ~ow that the Commission is enquiring into all that pertains 
to the Umvers•ty, this sad neglect about Muhammadan interests in the govern
ment of tho University will be remedied ere long. 

(~) With regard to the courses of study I have already suggested the inclusion of a 
study of the history and civilisation of Islam. 

(c) Un~er resident.ial arrangements} would suggest that all colleges, Government, 
ruded or unruded, should have adequate hostel accommodation for Muhammadan 
boys.. For post-graduate students the University should build a hostel like the 
Hardinge Hostel. 

It is the duty of the University to see that in all colleges where there are Muhammadan 
students sufficient provision is made for the teaching of Arable, Persian, and Urdu. 

. Lastly, I would ~e .to refer to the difficulties which Muhammadan boys encounter 
m the matter of admlSSlon to colleges. The growing demand of the community in this 
thttcr has .not been fully met by the colleges of Bengal, and cspeciull;y those in Calcutta. 

e necc&nty for a Muhammadan college in Calcutta has now been fully demonstrated. 



AlrsANULLAH, Khan Bahad~ Ma.ulvi. 

. AHSANUI;LAK, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. 

(a) Tha administration of· the Calcutta University is ootrustJed to the Senate, a 
legislative assembly of a. fairly larg& size, a.nd th& Syndicate, a smaller 
executive body. Bssides these two bodies in which the government oi the 
UniYersity is mainly vested there are faculties and boarda of studies a.nd 
accounts subordinate to them. 

The following is a comparative·statement of the memb"" o£ different oJ:OCds oom. 
posing the Senate, the Syndicate, and the subordinate boards,_ 

Constitution of the Senate.. 

Members.: I' Europeans.j Hindus. 

<~J Honorory fellows • • • • • 2 21 
(2 Hono~ felJ.on ~oijl}.atcq Q)) the V.~co- ... ' Chan or. 
(Sl B.,.= fellows . . . . 8 1 
(4 No nated fellows . . . . . 4C 22. 
(5 . Elected fellows . . . . . 3 14 

TOTAL 63 Gl 

\ 
Constitution of the Syndicate.. 

(ll B:c--o{fll:io, membeta, ' • • 1' 1--H (2 Elected meiQ.bors •. l: TOi'AL ~ 

Constitution of di(jerent facultie~J. 

Muslims., Others. t 
7 8 

" ... 
L . 
1 10. .. 3 

15 18 I 
10 per cent. 

.. I '6 

.. I 
0 per oent. 

TO'I'J.L, 

83 
8 

1(} 
70 
2(} 

U5 

2 
16 

17 

Facultles. :lnropea!111. Hind ... lllloalims. Otbem. TorAL. 

lrm· · . . . . . . 80 23 6 0 88 
2 Science •. . . . . . 7 14 

• • 4 26 
3 Law. • • • • 4 12 8 23 . ·- 8 6 2 16 4 Medlolne • . . . . .. 
6 I!JIBin..,U.g_ •. • .. . 1 1 .. .. 8 • • . 

TOTAL 66 66 I 10 '] 18 HO 

MU>li . 7 ... pe r eent.. 

Coll8ti!Ju!io>& of boards O/Btud1e&. 

l!o•r¢1. :&uropeana. , Hindus. lluslim&. Othete. i'oOAL. 

- --
8 12 (ll English • • . . 7 2 . 

1). 1 2 12 r Sanakrl. • • . . • . . " 1 6 7 3~ Arabic and Persian . •• 6 1 'i 11 4 Blsoory • • . . . . . 
' :1. 10 6 PhUoaopbJ. • -. . . ' .. . 

1 7 .. 1 D 6 Mathema cs • . . 
2 6 2 10 paeo=y . . . . .. 

' . 
" 3 ' 8 10 8 Tea . .. • . • . • . 

1 10 'i 12 9! Law • • . . . . 
6 6 '2 13 (10 ld.ediolno • _. . . . . .. 

TOTAL . 27 68 0 18. 105 

lllllllima . Bperoeot.. 



5 QUESTION 22. 
.:3 =-0-----------:------~-·-·· 

AHBANULLAH, Khan Bahadur Maulvi-contd. 

A glance ·at the fignres will show ho_w P00~~!'::m~:':e::n:~~':~~~ ~:m:~:n~~; 
yerning~~es ~!:~:~a~:::~~;:'Z~iple =cs be decided in due regard to the needs 
mcreas t' m 

0

~ f the Muslim communitcy. The Government of India have co~ented 
and hson unelln rto that has been assigned to Moslims and have indicated a desrre that 
on t e sma pa . . h admin' t t• f unJ·versitv Un-Mus!ims should have a much larger VOICe ~ t e IS _ra Jon o ~ . . . , · 

cia! arran ements are made for greater representation of Muslims It IS Idle to ex
losstspc ·fbleimprovementin theh educational prospects. The balance betw:een 
~~d~~~:aK::'ammadans cannot be adjusted bey no~atio':' inasmuch as sue~ nomn:~a.
tion cannot, in justice, be demanded purely on a secta~an basiS. In_ the gove~g _bodies 
of tho University provision should be made for speCial ~ep~esenta.t~on <!f Muslim~ m the 

0 ortion in which thev are represented on the Provm01al Legislative COillt!.e•la by a 
~:pirate Muhammadan· elootorate formed on a broad .,franchise. Such an electorate 
may be composed of:- . . . 

(i) The Muhammadan graduates of the Indian and Europ88;'1 umve_rsities. . 
(ii) The Muh~mmad"? ~ember~ of the Provincial and Impenal Sel'Vlces (Educatwnaf, 

Execut1ve, JudiCial, Med1cal, &o.). · 
(iii) Muhammadan barristers. 

· (jv) Muhammadan sub-registrars. 
(v) Muhammadan professors and leoturers. 

(vi) Muhammadan head masters ofhigh.schools. 
(vii) Muhammadan deputy inspectors of schools. 

1 viii) Muhammadan scholars of high oriental distinction. 
The creation of such_ an electorate will be fully in accordance with the principles 

regulating the cons_!itution of other self-governing institutions. Conside~g 
the importance of the Muslim r.ommunity I would sugge•t that at least a third 
of the members should be Muhammadans. Such a constitution will give the 
Muslims, who form 52 per cent. of the total population of Bengal, a reasonable 
share in the government of the Calcutta University. 

If the educational advancement of the Muhammadan community is to be assured 
they should be dulv represented on the various governing bodies of the Uni
versity. To keep "out one important section .from participation in higher 
education will be a sliioidal policy. It is a paramount duty of Government to 
range the various division of the vast population in one advancing line of even 
progress. 

(b) The interests of the Muhammadan community can hut receive scanty consider· 
ation under the existing arrangement. Among the faculties science, medicine, 
and engineering go altogether unrepresented. Similar is the case with the 

. boards of studies that represent English, Sanskrit, philosophy, mathematics. 
geography, teaching, and medicine. 

Bengali, which is treated as a compulsory subjeot, has no board of its own. All ques· 
tiona oonneotsd with B~nga!i are decided by the Sanskritic board, which is represented 
by 11 Hindus and ouly 1 Muslim. This poverty of representation accounts for the· 
numerous complaints to which reference has been made from time to time at the annual 
sessions of the Muhammadan Educational COnference. Books that are prescribed for 
tho university examinations are fonnd to contain stories and passages' hurtful and re· . 
pugnant to Muhammadan sentiments. There have been occasions when the educational 
authorities had to inte!Tene and suggested the exclusion of certain texts from the 
proscribed courses. If the University has to educate all the sec.tions of the community 
it ought to take into consideration the interests of tt least such of them who play not 
altogether an insignificant part in the growth of. scholastic life. It is high time that 
each of the faoulti"" and boards should be reconstituted with due regard to the needs of 
the l'arious communities from which students are drawn. · 

To aid in the_ promo~ ion of oriental culture among the Muslims the creation of a separate 
Board o~ Islamic Stud1~ appears to be indispensable. There is a strong feeling a,tnong 
the Muahms to moder01se the madrassah courses and to combine with instruction in 
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A:a:SA.NlJLLAH, Khan Bahadur Maulvi'-contd.-AlYEB, Sir P. S. SIVASWAHY-ALI, The 
. · Hon'ble Mr. lillrAJI. 

Islamic s~es a tho~ough grounding in the English language. Such a course will more 
fully "').WP the Muslim ~or the battle of life and will go a long way to popularise higher 
ed~oa.~on among the bJgoted section who look a.ska.nce at anything and everything 
which IS ~connected_ with the tenets of Islam. This board will arrange for the oonduol 
of the seruor and jumor madrassah examinations, prescribe courses of study for all classes 
of madra.ssahs, and take np in addit.ion the work that is now entrusted to the Arabic and 
Persian Boards of Studies. This board will also arrange for religious instruction and ob· 
servances in connection with such institutions a.s can provide for them without offending 
the religious sentiments of the people of other. creeds. 

Books which contain words conveying ideas and sentiments peculiar to Muslims, .or 
such words a.s have not an exact equivalent in current Benga.Ii, will greatly appeal to 
Muhammadan students. Benga.Ii literature is at present permeated mainly by Hindu 
ideas and does not interest Muhammadan boys. The Board of Islamic Studies will re
commend books of a Muhammadan character a.s an alternative to other Bengali books 
more suited to Hindu tastes. Bengali is the vernacular of the bulk of Muhammadan 
students and it is only meet and -proper that in prescribing text-books the needs 
on such students should be more fully consulted. 

(r.) It is admitted on all hands that students not living with parents or nea.r relations 
should be called upon to reside in the school or college. Messes and unattached 
hostels are often hotbeds of evil. They are ill-controlled and ill-managed. 
lilly laxity in the matter of residence defeats the very object of the University 
a.s it is mainly in residential schools and colleges that the full benefits of the 
scholastic life can be derived. The duties of teachers and students should extend 
t6 all aspects of tho life of the student. At present there is lack of all that makes 
for a corpor"<te life. The teachers should be required to como in more intimate 
relationship with the students. Hindu and Muhammadan boarders should, as 
far as possible, be accommodated in the same place, separate arrangements 
being made for cooking and other purposes. Combined hostels will be wel· 
comed both from the scholastic and the economic point of view. They will greatly 

. facilitate the growth of an intimate brotherhood among the students of different 
creeds and will permit of organised tutorial system. At present there is a. large 
nnmber of institutions which arewithout any Muhammadan hostels attached 
to them. 

The governing bodies of schools and colleges in which the management of the hostel 
is vested should be reconstituted in due regard to the interests of the different commu• 
nities. Few hostels have managing committees and fewer still have governing bodies 
of a representative character. 

AIYER, Sir P. S. SIVASWAMY. 

(a) and (b) No such arrangements are necessary ei~her ~regard I<> the government of 
the University and the course of study or reSidential arrangements. 

(c) All that is necessary is that in. making r~sidentia.l arrangements caste scruples 
· must be respected in the matter of messmg. 

ALI, The Hon'ble Mr. ALTAI!. 

(a), (b), and (c) None; the University should make no distinction for. any_ particular 
community, especially in view of the fact that the Dacca l!mverstty scheme 
gives considerable advantages to the Muhammadan commuruty. 



QUESTION 22. 

.AlYA!l Munsm-.ALI, NAWAB NABIRUL M;rnALEK, MmZ!. Smra-AAT, Khan Bahadur 
.ALI, S -.ALLEN, Dr. H. N.~ALtJM, Sahebzad&h MA:HoMED SULTAN. 

ALI,' SAIYAD MUHSIN. 

(a) Adequate representation l>f 'each commllhitY on the govel'lllllg bedies 'Of the Uni· 

versity. . . h llhi""' 
(b) Introduction of subjects interesting to eac comm •J• . . . • 

-tel Providing of facilities for the observance of religious rites '&D.d for elemen~ reli· 
gious education. , 

ALt, NAWA» NAS!Rut M•MALU, MIRzA SHUJAAT, Khllin Bahadur. 

(a) ana (b) Ther~ shoul<l be ~equ~te ana . l!roporlio?aU. repte._s~nl&~on in the 
governiog bodies of the Uruvers1ty of the unporlant con'lmlinitles m Bengal, as 
well as on the bodies which settle courses pf studies and lo~k after- ~e needs .of 
the student community. Muhamlnadans should be represented on these bodies 
according to their numerical strength in the 'pOp'Uiation. 

ALLEN, Dr. H, N. 

{a) As far ~ Ilombay is boncemed the t!niversity ia, ·ana sb:on'Jd hll, perfectly non-
seotanan. . . 

(b) In the hostels separate <lining-rooms have to be p-rovided tor difterent castes. 

Al.m.t, Sahebzadah MARoun Sm.TAN'. 

(u) It is a well-known fact that the Musa.Imans are very much neglected; and 
especially is thi!j,the case in Bengal. By far the majority on the Senate is 
Hindus. The Hindus are also examiners, with very few exceptions, so, naturally, 
tho interests of Musalmans suffer. I would submit to the members of the 
University Commission and to Government that something now ought to be 
done for Musalmans who are numerico.lly more than Hindus, Now, as they 
have awakened, the path of their progress ought to be made smooth so that 
they may not be obstructed on account of the want of authorities or persons to 
remove any obstacles that may be in their path of progress. I would suggest, 
therefore, that one-third of the total number on the Senates should be Musal
mans, one-third Hindus, and oM-third Europeans. Out of a total number of 
100 on tho Senates fifteen members are to be eleot,d by the graduates, of which. 
I would suggest that five should be elected from Musalmans, five fl'o!ll Hindus 
and five in the manner which the Commission thinks advisable. Amongst the ez: 
officio members I would suggest only the Chancellor, tbe Vice-Chancellor the 
directors of- public instruction, and th•l" education member. No other ~fficer 
or person should be er-olficio members. 

{b) In Europe~ schools scripture. and catechism are taught so that students may 
know t~eu God "';ld. what IS good . and . bad _or !"ora.! and immoral. They 
learn this from their infancy and ~their nunda 1mb1be such ideas when ther 
hearts are tender and impressionable. Unfortunately, however nothing is be 

1
g 

done in schools where Indian boys are taught. I will t~ke the case ":,f 
Musalmans. It is vary essential that-their minds, as well as the minds of Hind 
too, should be impressed with such education and, therefore, religious te~~ 
books should be mtroduced in schools and colleges. Besides in th histo 
of ~ho Muhammadans the history of their great men should 'be mt':oduced -



ALUM, Sahebzadah MAlroHED SULTA.l!i~d.-.Al!.CHBOLD, W. A. J.-Azlz, Maulvi 
AllDUTr-B.AXRSH, Khan Sahib Maulvi KADm. 

A great many things, and even Grecian and Roman history, which are full of 
Hindu mythology, are tsught in Bengal and are of no interest to the Musalmans. 

U there be a sufficient number of Muhammadans on the Senate and Syndicate 
they will naturally see what is necessary for Muhammadan students. At 
present the members are so selected that they form· too small a minority and 
their vojces are not heard. To say nothing about election, Musalmans are 
never elected and no notice is tsken of them. The election of the Syndicate 
should be so arranged that Musalmans will be selected by Musalmnn 
Senators, Hindus by Hindus and so on. Tb,ere ought to be a sufficient 
number of Musalman representatives on the boards of studies and other 
governing and advisory bodies of the University. 

{c;) Wherever there are colleges, hostels and private · lodgings should be erected for 
the separate residence of Muhammadan stndents and when the number is 
small a suffioient portion of the hostel or private lodgings should be sot apart 
for Musalmans. At present many Musalm&n students are refused admission 
. to colleges, as well as to hostels, for want of accommodation and, therefore, 
sufficient seats for Musalmans should be set apart in colleges, as well as in 
hostels. 

AROHBOLD, "W. A. J. 

· -There is great danger of weakening communities by giving them privileges altoge
ther apart from questions of the justice or otherwise of such a course of action. But we 
must not let dootrin&ire politics tske us outside the limits of common sense. I do not 
believe in sectarian universities myself, but I see no objection to Hindu or Muhammadan 
colleges, though I do not advocate them, and I see the absolute necessity of arranging 
hostel life in Indi& on a sectarian basis. · 

.Az:Iz, Maul vi AliDUL. 

This is a crying need. 
(a) The number of the members should be at least in proportion to the population 

o~ the different r&ees and communities in the land, both on the Syndicate 
and t!:te Senate. 

(b) For Musalmans Arabic, Persian, Urdu, history, and those books which deal with 
faith, manners, and customs. Books on Muhammadan philosophy, philology, 
history, and science should be included in the course of studies. 

(c) These arrangements should be left to Musalmans, Hindus, and Christians for 
their own pupils. The arrB.Ilgements should be made by a committee of 
stnde~ts under .the guidance of their professors and teachers. 

BAKJisH, Khan Sahib Maulvi KADm. 

In Bengal the needs and interests of the Muhammadan community, which con· 
stitutes the major portion of the population of the province, but is yet b&ekward in point 
of education, should he speuia.lly considered a> follows:-

(a) In the government of the University regarding the Senate, the Syndicate, the 
text.hook committee, and other executive committees at least !rd of the 
members should be Muhammadans. , 

(b) In its courses of stndy to such an extent as would make subjects of Muhammadan 
interest play an adequate part in them. 

(c) In its residential and, other arrangements to the extent of the growing needs ana 
• re<Juireme11ts of the }l:uhammad&ll COllllllunio/ from time to time. 
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BANEBJEA, J, R.-BA.NEBJ:u; Dr. PBAMATHANATH-BANEBJEE, GA.URA.NGANATH
BANEBJEE, Sir GOOB.OO DA.SS-BA.NEBJEE, JAYGOPA.I.. 

BANERJEA, J. R. 

(a) As far as poesible, in the government of t~e Universit¥, the needs ~d interests ~f 
particular communities should be con&dered. Th1s would req~e the reconsti
tution of the Syndicate. · Provision ought to be made for suffiCient represent· 
ation of teachers (European and Indian), and the representation of the Hindu, the 
Muhammadan the Brahmo, and the Indian Christian communities. The Director 
of Public Inst,;ICtion, Bengal, should always be on the Syndicate as representing 
Government and as being conversant with the needs and interests of the 
different communities. · · 

(b) In its courses of study the needs of different. communities have ~een already. 
considered. Thus, Hebrew has been recogrused as e. language which e. student 
may take up. This is in the interest of the Jews. . 

(c) There ought to be separate hostels for Hindus e.nd Mulle.mme.dans and for other 
communitiru if it is found that their members cannot live with Hindus or 
Muhammadans. As regards other arrangements to promote eBpirit de wrps 
no separate provision should be made. 

BANERJEA, D& l'RAMATHANATH. 

(a) I am opposed to the principle of separate representation in the government of 
the University. 

(b) While the courses of study should, in the main, be the same for a11, they may, in 
respect of some subjects, be adjusted to the needs of particular communities • 

. (c) Separate residential arrangements may be made for different commlmities, if e.nd 
when necessary. 

BANERJEE, GAURANGANATH, 

(a) In the government of the University the needs and interests of partiQU]ar 
communities should not be specially considered ; otherwise, disastrous results 
wotld speedily ensue. 

(b) In the particular courses of study, however, the interests of the particular com-
munities may be adequately considered and safeguarded. · 

(c) Ist~ngly ~vise, for the sake of harmonious relations, that there ought to be separate 
residential and messing arrangements for different communities. 

BANERJEE, Sir GooRoo DASs. 

Excepting matters relating to denominational religious instruction and residential 
nrrangen:'·~nts no ?ther matters. occur tq. me in which the needs and interests of particular 
commm~1t1es reqmre. to be specmll~ cons1dered. Within th'\ sacred precincts of the temple 
of leanung all votnr~es should rece1ve equa.I treatment' and none should claim any special 
fa.vour, , 

BANERJEE, JAYGOPAL. 

(a) Mu1•anur.adan:'> Indian ~r!"tians, Parsees, and Marwaris, representing minoriti..,, 
should be given ':' VOICe m the government of .the University by means of ade· 
quate representation, 
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BA.NIIlBJ'Ell, JAYGOP.AL--eOnld.-BANEBJEE, Rai KUKUDINI KANTA, Bahadlll'--BANEBJEE, 
M. N.:-BANEBJEE, MUBALY DHAB-BAN1<11J11:E, SASI SEJtHAB. 

(b) It is not desirable to allow the courses of study to be difierentiated except in regard 
to theology, which should include all" schools" of thought, but never be outarian· 
ised, and culture history and the history of the civilisation of dificrent races and 
communities. 

(c) Residential arrangements cannot be allo~ed to be divided into watsr·tight com. 
partments tending towarda disruption of a common corporate university life. · 
On the contrary, the students, as such, should' be encouraged to feel inlenotly 
and realise deeply that they have a common ideal and must live a communal 
life as the future citizens of one and the same Empire and nseful members of 

, one nation, all minor difierences notwithstanding. Sectarian prejudices are 
daily dying out under the liberalising inlluence of a oatholio westsrn culture 
and the University should be the last body to lend, however indirectly, its 
helping hand towards the perpetuation of what is so prejudicial to a fuller life. 

BANERJEE, Rai Kin.mDOO, KANTA, Bahadur. 

(a) and (b) Nothing special need be done regarding the government of the Uni· 
versity and courses of study. 

(c) Residential arrangements for Muhammadan and backward Hindu classes should 
be provided. 

BANERJEE, M. N. 

The less we hear of communal interests in the University the better. The Univers· 
ity is the only place where all races, creeds, and nationalities meet on common ground. 
I do not think separate universities for Hindus and Muhammadans are movements 
in the right direction. Separate chairs for Arabic and Sanskrit and for Hindu and 
Muhammadan philoscphy or religion would have met the requ1rements. The needs and 
interests of particular communities should only be specially considered in the residential 

· arrangements. 

BANERJEE, MURALY DnAR. 

The needs and interests of the Hindu and Muhammadan communities ahonld be 
specially considered :- - · 

(a) By having representatives of each community on the Senate. 
(b) By the creation of degrees in Brahmanic and Islamic studies. . 
(c) By providing separate hostels for Hindu and Mnhamm•dan students and al•o 

separate religious instruction if desired by the guardians. 

BANERJEE, SASI SEKHAR. 

(a) The University being the centre of learning should be free from party consid.er· 
ations. There should not be any party government or communal representation 
in the University, but on its government only the best and capable men 
ohould be enlisted, without any reference to his nationality, so long as they will 
be able to serve the best interests of Government, of colleges and of learning. 

(b) The claims of the diff?""'t ciasaical and vN'IIliCOlar ~es have bee~ ~ 
by the Calcutta Umversity and so t"t "" the former 19 concerned proVISJon for the 
highest training a.lso exists. A university which does n?t r~present a p~cul~r 
class should not aim at more than what the Calcutta UmverBity has done ID this 
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SJ.si SnuJ.n-Wntd.-BABIIBJIIR, U~HB~RJ. N~TH-B~:RllliJI, The Hpn•bie . 
Justice Sir l'lu1uDJ. CHJ.RJ.B-B.mDJ.LOI, N. C.-BJ.sU, P. : · 

respect. T" me it appears th"t in prescribing courses _of s~dy a non-com~unal 
university should follow the line of the Calcutta Umve~ty. . . . 1_ 

(c) In the residential and other arrangements the needs and mterests ~f par:,cutb"' 
communities should be considered. Encouragement . may be gt~en e 
backward classes by making special grant• for scbolarsbtps and spe01al arrange-
ments for hostels and messes. 

' BANERJEE, UPENDRA NATH. 

Especial attention to be paid to the study of subjects connected with . England, 
India, Japan, Australia, the United States, and similar. other advanced and ':"'portant 
countries of the world and the examiners should do tbeu best to select questtona from 
subjects having especial relation to these countries. 

BA:NERJI, The Hon'ble Justice Sir PRAMA.DA CHARAN. 

I would not make any communal difference in university matters except as to 
residence in separate hostels for each community. 

BARDALOI, N. c. 
(a) The needs and interests of particular communities should be specially considered 

regarding the control and management of the University. There should be 
enough non-official members reprel!enting different communities and people., 
For example, there should have been now enough non:official representatives 
from Assam to safeguard her interests on the Senate as well as on the Syndicate. 
The Muhammadan community is a.lso very poorly represented there. This state 
of things should never occnr in the University, It brings on a distrnst in the 
minds of the people so neglected, which is really prejudicial to the best interests 
of the country. 

(b) No. 
(c) Yes. 

BASU, P. 

As a general principle I consider special representation of any community as highly 
mischievous. In university matters this is more so. But as the needs of different com· 
munitics differ much with regard to certain aspects of university life to that extent 
specially competent persons for that purpose should be asked to give advice. 

(a) In the government of the University there can scarcely· arise any qu.;.tion which 
requires specin.J. knowledge of any community or which affects the needs and 
interests of any one more than those of any other. The University daals with 
matters which are common to all young men who are students thereof. Their 
capacity, efficiency, and method of work are tested and supervised by the Uni
versity. In purely administrative matters also efficiency, justice, etc., guide 
the university authorities. And this should be so rather than the sectional 
!"terest of any <;<>~unity in the pursuit of imaginary needs peculiar to itself 
.m. matters pertaining to the government of the University.· 

(b) Similarly, "?urses of study should always be determined by the needs of the students 
of ~ Jlll:rlicu!ar sge who have attained a particular training by passing some ex
ammation or other test of the Unh·ersity. The University does not attempt, nor 
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bas ever been alleged to attempt, to put in religious iWitruotion or anything else 
which may prejudicially affect any community more than the general body of 
students. In such cases, to bring in special consideration of the peculiar needs 
and interests of any community would mean either an attempt to lower the stand· 
ard of the course of study for students belonging to that community, or a deli
berate fostering of struggles between communities by creating special facilities 
for putting forth objections where none are put forth under the existing system. 
The absurdity of the system .may be realised by imagining such considerations in 
favour of the low class labour population of London in that university where 
perhaps they will attempt to bring in cockney English aa part of the syllabus 
instead of the chaate literature that forms a part now. 

(c) In residential and other arrangements affecting the social or domestic matters 
of the studente it can be allowed with far greater reason on its behalf that such con
siderations should be brought in. In such matters it seems that special bodies, con
sisting of members of each community should be formed, each in charge of students 
belonging to the same community. They will organise and do the supervision 
work, whereas co-ordination of rules, etc., may be entrusted to a body superior 
to them all, in which each will be represented along with other representatives 
of the University. If this system be introduced the students would experience 
little change from the homes from where they come to centres of education where 
they are now compelled more or less to shift for themselves in an alien surrounding. 

BASU, 8ATYENDRA NATH. 

(a) The government of the University should not be placed on a sectarian basis. 
(b) For the interests of particular communities special .subjectS of study may, however, 

·be prescribed. 
(c) Special residential arrangements 01ay be allowed. 

Bengal Landholders' Association. Calcutta .. 

(b) and (c) The association is decidedly against the introduction of the 'communal' 
qu.Stion in matters of university government and university education No 
doubt, in primary, and partly even in secondary, education the needa and 
requirements of classes and communities may have to be taken into special 
consideration; but the University must be a broad and open republic where 
students will meet on one common ground of equality as inquirers after truth 
and where government will have to be directed not with reference to this 
community or that, but only with one object in view~ .• the promotion of the 
best interests of learning. 

Boy, D. N. 

" . Bethune College, Calcutta. 

(a) There should be no representation of different cqmmunitles. 
(b) and (c) The needs and interests of particular communities 

should be specially considered. 

BHADURI, JyoTIJ3HUS:a;AN, DEY, B. B., and DUTTA, BrnHU BHUsAN, 

( ) The aim of the University is " Advancement of Learning." .Ail sectari .. n 
a differences should be merged, as far as possible, in the common object of fostering 
. ' 2 c 2 
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BHADORI, JYOTIBHUSHAN, DEY, B. B.,andDUTrA, Bmmr BmrsA.N-«mtd. BHANnABKAB, 
D. R.-BHANDABKAR, Sir R. G.-BHATTACHARYYA, HARmAs-BHATTACHABYYA, 
Mahamahopadhyaya KALI:PRASANNA. 

the growth of " a corporate university life ". The leaven of English educ~!'ion !s 
fusing the diverse Indian races into a homogeneous whole. In order to attam thiS 
ideal in the near future our petty differences should not be accentuate<L 

(b) For studenta following different religions and speaking different languages t~e 
University allows option as regards translation and · the second language. Tbia 
safeguard is qnite sufficient. . 

(c) Religious neutrality is the accepted polio;y of Government. Hence, stude~ts; 
if they so desire, may have separate boarding arrangements. But teachers bemg 
men of culture may, and should, rise superior to prejudice and, hence, ought to 

. live near _each other, if the ideal of a residential university is attainable. 

BHANDARKAR, D. R. 

(a) and (b) The needs and interests of particular communities should not be allowed 
to weigh with ns. · . 

(c) Separate messing arrangements should be made- only where they are required. 

BE!ANDARKAR, Sir R. G. 

(a) and (b) I do not think that the centrifugal forces, which are so powerful in Hindu 
society, notwithstanding our contact with western civilisation for nearly two 
hundred years, should be further strengthened by the University and, therefore, 
the needs and interests of particular communities should not be taken into con
sideration in the government of the University and its courses of study. These 
should be arranged to meet the needs and interests of Indians, and Indians only. 

(c) I have already stated in my answer to question 19 that the members of differept 
communities should be allowed to have their own independent messes. If any 
community insists on having separate blocks of dormitories for its students it 
should get these constructed at its own expense. · 

BHATTACHARYY A, HARIDAS. 

(n) Tho following communities ought to be represented by a system of election:-
(i) The mercantile community-European and Indian. . 

(ii) The landowning community. 
(iii) The mill-owners. 
(iv) The Muhammadans. 
(v) The teachers. 

The system of election IJC!ay be the sa'ie as that adopted by the Provincial Legislative 
Council. Tho post·graduate councils in arts and science ought to have two 
representatives each. The Calcutta Corporation should also be represented: 

(b) The c. curses of study should be nnif~rm for all, except for women. There should 
bo no system of communal education. · 

(r) But separate residential arrangem?nts ~ay be made for Mnllamm~ns, well-to-. 
do c~sses, and wome17 and tutorial 8SS1Stance of the nature indicated in reply to 
queot10n 19 may be given. 

BHATTACHARYYA, Mahamahopadhyaya KALIPRASANNA. 

No special consideration should be made for the interests of a particular communit 
(c) Of course, separate hostels should be established for Muhammadans, y. 
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BROWAL, Gov:m:nA CR.umRA-BrswAs, SARATLAL-BoROOAR, JNANADAnliiRAU-BosE, 
Rai Cmnm.AL, Bahadur-BosB, G. C.-BosE, Miss MRINA.Lno"'. -

_BHOWAL, GoVINDA CHANDRA. 

(a) Needs and interests of particular communities should not be considered. 
(b) They should not be considered. -
(c) They may be considered. 

BISWAS, SARATLAL. 

(a) The government of the University, as well as its teaching departments, should be 
composed, as far as possible, of Indians, and preference should always be given 
to the people of BengaL -

(b) No special consideration should be paid to any particular community, but the 
courses of study should not contain_ anything objectionable to any sect. 

(c) As regards arrangements for the boarding and lodging of students such interests 
(e.g., cllStoms) should be'bbserved as far as practicable. 

BonooAH,JNANADAHHI&AM. 

(a) There should be an adequate number· of each community proportionate to its 
educated members. 

(b) In the courses of study religion should not be a bar to one's taking up any subject 
he likes. For instance, a Muhammadan ought to be able to aspire to getting a 
title of Pandit on Hindu Theology and a Hindu may be given a title, if he is com
petent enough, in accordance•with Muhammadan usages. Non-Muhammadans 
have written books on Muhammadan law. 

(c) In residential arrangements caste and religion and interests of ~ommunities will have 
to be considered. In a hostel, for instance, there should be arrangements for 
Christians, Muha.nmladans, Hindus, the hill tribes, etc., in the same way, to live 
according to their own views of life. This is necessary in India-but a member 

. of the hill tribes, for instance, should not be refused admission sinlply because 
there is no accommodation according to his ways and modes of life. Accom-
modation should be ready in each case. · 

• 

BosE, Rai CHUN!LAL, Bahadur. 

. In view of the fact that the Indian student community is of great diversity in 
respect of creeds and castes it is. '!ecessary, to a ce~ ext.<:nt, that th!l need~ 

· and interests of particular communities shouW. be speCially conBidered, particulul:r 
in regard to their residential arrangements. 

BosE, G. C. 

The needs and interests of particular communities are being taken into special 
eonsideration. 

BosE, Miss MmNALINI. 

All communities should be treated alike. 
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On.un, Rai Sahib NBITYA GoP.u.--CirA.KIIAVABTI, BRAJ~TTEBJEE, The Hon'ble 
Mr. A. 0.--CilATTEBJEE, Rai Bahadur SABAT Clum>u--CilATTEBJEE, SATIS CRANDBA 
--CnAunllUBI, The Hon'ble Justice Sir AsUTosn. -

CHAKI, Re.i Sahib NRITYA GoPAL. 

(a) There should be separate electorate• for Muha.mmad&ns and for Pandits from 
recognised tols to elect members of the Senate. 

(b) For Muhammadans Urdu or Persian should be one of t'he compulsory aubjects 
in secondary schools. 

Special facilities should be given to students who prosecute their studies only in 
orienta.! languages. There should be regular ·examination in those subjects. 
University degrees should be conferred on them. 

(c) For depressed classes, or for those belonging to the lower classes in Hindu society, 
separate arrangements onght to be made for their residence. 

CHAKRAVARTI, BRAJALAL. 

(G) Tho University ought to take up general questions only, and ought not to enter 
into any particular matter of any community. . 

(IJ) and (c) Special courses of study and residential arrangements should be left to be 
proVICled by the denominational colleges without any interference on the part of 
the U!"versity. 

(a) None. 
(b) None. 

CHATTERJEE, The Hon'ble Mr. A. C. 

(o) Yes·; so .far as absolutely necessary. 

(a) None. 
(b) None. 

CHATTERJEE, Re.i Be.he.dur SABAT C!LumRA. 

(o) Yes ;...special arrangements according to local conditions may be made. 

CHATTERJEE, SATIS CHANDRA. 

Thb~ needs and interests of particular communities should be considered not s<t 
::;~~ m thet co~s of studY:, as in the government of the University and in its residentiar 

ngemen. s. prcsentatlves from all the great communities of the rovince should 
::n": ~ons;~tuent n:,embers of the Senate, and there should be different resi~ential arrange
of the ~:do eof~::~r:~~~f 1';fc~munities as differ widely from one another in respect 

CH_AUDHURI, The Hon'ble Justice Sir ASUTOSH. 

I t!~:.~: ~ .. \:~~ngT~~~ i~f n"!~on 9:g'"ft s~etio~al .ed~oational institutions, bu' 
requirements of artieula ola 811!' m ounding mst1tutiona to meet the special 
but I think se a!ate r saes, W1th separate residential or hostel arrangements 
suoh colleges ;..,iversltl~~ges ~e~ul1::'uid.t b~cl_>. jandtsd. • I athm not inbli~avour of "'!lling 
hnve montioned. me u e m e rep~ o of leammg I 
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· ~~m, · BIWBAN Moru.N-Ciuunuum, The Hon'ble Babu KlSBOBl Moru.N
H ?"b

1
BUBY, The Hon'ble Babu Bno.rBNDBA Klsuoax RoY-Cru.UDIWBY, The 

on e Nawab SYBD NAWABALY, Khan Bahadur. 

CliAUDHURI, BHUIIAN MOHAN. 

((ba) TAll communities should be associated with the government of the University. 
) he courses of study should be suited to all communities. 

(c) The cases of all communities should be taken into consideration in residential and 
other arrangements. . 

CHAUDHURI, The Hon'ble Babu KISHORI MoHAN. 

(b) As regards courses. of study there app~ars to be no necessity for any difterential 
tr~a.tment except m the study of religiOn. Separate chairs may lfe created for 
th1.s purpose to such an extent as may be found necessary. 

(c) T~e ~ter~ts ~f particular communities should be looked after by the University 
m 1ts res1dent1a.larrangements by the provision of separate residences. 

CHAUDHURY, The Hon'ble Babu BROJENDRA KisHORE ROY. 

(a) With the transfer of the government of the University and of the boarding houses 
and hostels practically to the people the University ought to be in a position to en· 
courage the denominational religious education for the students of the Hindu, 
Muhammadan, and other communities in separate cl88Se8 and to encauro.ge, if not 
to enforce, in their boarding houses and homes religious practices and observance 
of the traditional scruples of the communities in respect of food and clothing and 
social manners and modes of living, etc. 

(b) Systematic study of the Hindu scriptures-exi'J~!:he Vedas, Hindu mythology 
-the Puranas and Itihasas and of Hindu p · phy and DharmiiBastras by 
Hindu students ought to be encouraged in the higher studies and the same ad· 
vantages ought to be given to Muhammadan students also. 

·The study of the Vedas ought to be entirely excluded, for various reasons, from the 
course of study in our colleges except where possible, .in case of Brahmin boys in 
separate classes and under conditions favourable- for the study thereof according 
to orthodox methods. 

(c) Hindu and Muhammadan students ought to be placed in separate hostels built in 
entirely separate compounds with entirely separate arrangements regarding 
religious education. 

CHAUDHURY, The Hon'ble Nawab SYEn NAWABALY, Khan Bahadur. 

In answer to this question I would specially draw attention to the needs and 
. interests of tha Muslim community which, for reasons into which I need not go; is 
relegated to the background in the Calcutta University. I would merely offer a 
few suggestions with a view to securing for them their proper share in the organis
ation of the University. 

(n) Senate.-Either through election, or through election and nomillation, two-fifths 
of the Senate should be composed of Europeans, most of which should be from 
amongst those engaged in the teaching profession, the remaining number of 
seats to be divided equally between Hindus and Muhammadans, the principle 
underlying the arrangement being that the European element would keep the 
balance between the respective interests of the two communities, due regard 
being paid i>? ihe. a~emio clJaracte.r of the U~versity;. I make the s~g
gestion espec1ally m VIew of the continued hardship to which the community 

. has been subjected by those who have been guiding the destiny of the Calcutta 
University. 
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CHAUDBUB;, The Hon'ble Nawab SYED NAWABALY, Khan Bahadur-contd. · 

Byndicate.-Tbe seats on the Byndieste shonld be divided in the same _proport!on 
between the three communities, as in the Senate, the three sections bemg 
partly nominated and partly elected by the members of the respective com
munities in the Senate; the same proportion to be maintained in regar.d to the 
board of accounts. library, general committee, transfer conmlittee, and the 
students' residence conmlittee. I may here add that, as circumstances stand, 
I am not in favour of an entirely elective principle to be applied to the 
formation of the Senate and Syndicate, for, as it sometimes happens, men 
experienced in the art of canvasaing are returned in _preference to m;~ of real 
worth, ·though I cannot pass without also observmg that the pnvilege of 
nomination, too, bus XIO)V always been exercised in the proper way. 

The office of the . Vice-Chancellor shonld be filled by Europeans, Hindus, and 
Muhammadans, in rotation; likewise the office of _the Comptroller. _ 

One-half of the ministerial and higher appointments shonld be reserved for Muham
madans. 

(b) Bengali.-Tbe suggestions which I have made in answer to question 12 in 
regard to this subject shonld be followed. Also the following which I tran
scribe from my note submitted to the Commission on the 13th Novemb_er, 
1917:-

(i) There should be a separate board for Bengali literature, compose(). of an equal 
number of Hindus and Muhammadans, for selecting suitable Bengali text
books for all the University examinations. 

(ii) Books in Bengali, suited to Muslim tastes, should _be prescribed as alternative 
text-books. -

(iii) When a question bearing on mythology is set in an examination paper there 
should be an alternative question of a general character. . 

The standard of difficulty for the Arabic and Persian courses should be the same 
as that for Sanskrit. To show how the Arabic and Persian courses compare 
at present adversely with the Sanskrit course I shall, ezompli gratia, take the 
texts prescribed for the Matriculation of 1917-18. . 

The Arabic course includes selections from the Koran, the Arabian Nights, nnd 
the History of Tibry; and the Persian from the works of Badi, Nasir Khosrao, 
Foriuddin Attar, Bhai"k Ali Htuin, and Amir Khosrao, whereas the course in 
Sanskrit includes selections froii). Panchatantram Hitopadesa, Punacuthanam, 
and Dhritarashtrabilapa. Those versed in these languages hold that, from the 
view of poinb! of diction; style, and subject matter, the Arabic and Persian 
selections are decidedly of a more advanced type than are those in Sanskrit 
and require in the students a developed critical faculty to be unders~ood aud 
fully appreciated by them. You have, in addition to this difference in quality 
to take into &Onsideration the difference in the quantity of matter the student~ 
have to study. There are in round numbers about 13,000 words in the Arabic 
course, 22,000 in the Persian and 10,000 in the Sanskrit course. This apart 
it is to be borne in min~ that Arabic ~nd Persian are fo':eign languages to th~ 
"llfuhammadan student m Bengal. His mother-tongue IS Bengali and since 
in this language you have· a large number of words derived from Sanskrit the 
study of Sanskrit becomes much easier for him than that of Arabic or Per~ian 
But the Muhammadan student prefers, on religious and other grounds· to tak~ 
-'\rabic or Persian in the M~tricula~on and is, consequently, placed at a great 
disadvantAge as compared mth a Hindu student who invariably takes Sanskrit 
for his second language. He has to spend grester time and energy in under 
standing his subject than t Hindu student and, as a consequence is obliged . 
to pay a less amount of attention to his other subjects. · ' 

This is one .of the· chief ~a uses why Muhammadans have fared so badly in secondary 
and higher education. · I would, therefore, strongly urge that the existing 

. defect should, without further delay, be removed and· the Muhammadans 
placed on an equal footing with students of other denominations. . 

The course in Persian should not c?mprise te~ i~ ;\rabic for the I. A. and B. A. 
It may be observed here that m other umvermties the two subjects are treated 
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C!uunuuav. The Hon'ble Nawab SYED NAWABALY, Khan Bahadur-conld. 

as separa~. ?-'ill '!ery recently the Persian course in the Matriculation also 
was de~ective m this respect, but, after repeated requests by the Muhammadan 

. Educational .·Conference, this defect was removed, without a simultaneous 

.removal ?f •t from the higher courses with the unfortunate result that the 
stud~nts n;' the I. A. and B. A.. who have not hsd to deal with Arabic in the 
Matriculat~on have to learn it afresh. in the college stsge. This unnatural 
amalgamation of the two subjects weighs heavily on Muhammadan students 
an_d ought to be gi~en up at once. I may here add that the Syndicate referred 
this . matter some t~me back to the board of Arabic and Persian which was then 
p_re&d~d over by '!" experienced orientalist, Major Peart, who, after due con
&der~tion of all &des of the question, submitted a very strong note to the 
Byn<l!cate, along· with the unanimous recommendations of the board· but· the 
Syndicate did not think it worth while to take action in the matter. ' 

Urdu shou!d be re~ognised as a second language in all stages. It should be taught 
also m the mtddle forms preparatory to the study of Persian and Arabic in the 
higher forms of high schools. 

Texts in Indian history which are hurtful to the sentiments of the community should 
be excluded from text..books. · 

Provision should be made for religious and mor;u instruction to students, under th& 
Universi~. _ .. .. . 

Provision should also be made for the teaching of Islamic history both in colleges, 
es well as in the school department. · 

(c) Every Government institution affiliated to the University' should be required 
to have a Muhammadan hostel attached to it, with separate accommodation, 
to enable the Muhammadan students to offer their prayers. Every other 
college where there is s hostel should be asked to set apart a wing of it at least 
for the use of Mullammadan students, with a separate dining-hall and a 
prayer-room. Every Muhammadan hostel should be placed under a commit
tee composed of Muhammadans. The superintendent should be a Muslim 
member of the staff of the institution to which the hostel is attached. 

Among other matters .which may be discuased under this heading I may suggest 
· that in all Government colleges 80 per cent. of the total number of seats should 

be reserved for Muslim students seeking admission, provided, however, that 
when these seats are not filled before a particular date every year they may be 
opened to students of other communities. The University should insist on a 
similar provision being msde in other colleges affiliated to the University. 
Lastly I may add that there should be a separate section in the annual report 
of the' University dealing with the progress of Muhammadan education in the 
different departments of the University. 

I may here observe that the recommen~ations which I have made in an~wer to 
this question are some of those which were adopted after an exhaust1ve con
slderation of the problem of Muslim education in Bengal by the committee 
which was appointed by the Government of Bengal under instructions from 
the Government of India in their letter No. 585-595, dated Simla, the Srd 
April 1918 and I may add that, so far as Government are concerned, moab of 
the r~coOU:.endations contained therein have been almost given effect to in 
the Educational Department. But the University, to whom the report of the 
committee was also submitted, has not thought fit to give effect to any of the 
suggestions and recommendations made therein. I strongly commend the 
report of the committee to the earnest and sympathetic consideration of the 
Commission. -

The above suggestions ·are made with reference to the existing conditions, but the 
principles underlying them should be home in mind when the University is to 
be remodelled on different lines. 

N"o'l'B.-A further memorandum submitted by tbla correspondent on this and~ aUied aubJecb It 1Dclu4ed In 
volume VII, page 206. 
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CHOUDHURY, Rni YATINDRA NATH--CROHAN, Rev. Father F.-Cur.Lls, Dr. C; E.
CuNNINGHAM, The Hon'ble Mr. J. R.-Dl!l, HAI!l.;MonuN. 

CHOUDHURY, Rai YATINDRA. NATH. 

I would oppose any communal representation in the governing body of the Universi.ty 
and, for the matter of that, in all local bodies. What i~ wanted is good men, and n~ 

· men selected in .a haphazard way from any community because they belong .to 11;. 
However it is desirable that in the oriental side of our University, and in the side 
which w~uld control Indian history a':'d antiquity, we should hav~ a ce:tam p~rcen~age 
of men from the different communities tc enable adequate cOJllllderation bemg grven 
tc their respective needs and inf>eresla. 

--
· CROHAN, Rev. Father F. 

The needs of the Anglo-Indian community should be studied, and their higher 
education more powerfully encouraged. As it is, the university courses ~o not fit 
in with their secondary education. The I.A. and I.Sc. courses overlap With those 
of the Senior Cambridge, and the new course of study proposed by Cambridge for 
the last school class will even overlap the syllabus of the B.A. or the B.Sc. This 
is n cause of much disappointment to many .. 

CuLLis, Dr. C. E. 

I consider that th""e questions would be best dealt with by the University ·itself, 
so long as provision is made in it for the dne representation of all communities. · 

CUNNINGHAM, The Hon'ble Mr. J. R. 

(a) For tho purposes of this question I incline to consider the whole community as 
divided into three main clil.sses :-

(i) The Hindu bhadralog a.nd the clean Sudra castes. 
(ii) The Muhammadans. 
(iii) Others. 

Classes (ii) and (iii) should, 1 think, be adequately represented on the government 
· of the University. 

(b) I do not advocate the institution of special courses" of study for special commu
nities further than this is done at present, the aim being rather the recon. 
ciliation, than the emphasis, of differences. 

:c) In the matter of residential arrangem~nts it is still desirable to provide separate 
hostels for Muhammadans, So far as the backward Hindu castes are concerned 
however, all that is, necessary is to allow for separate messing arrangements_: 
kitc_hens, . din~·rooms, etc. Many of the backward castes, however, are shy 
of. mtruding m the general Hin~u hostels. As 'l. temporary measure reserv· 
at10ns may be made for them m large systems. This may be followed by 
allowing groups to occupy rooms for three or four students in the general 
syotem until diffidence and prejudice pass away and stndents from the other 
border of the Hindu system oa.n be placed without disadvantage in a hostel 
wherever room can be found for them. The question is less important in 
Calcutta than in the mofussil. 

DE, HAR MOHUN. 

' 

(a) and (b) In the l!niversity there ought to be no special consideration for any parti. 
cular commumty. · · 

(c) Must be modified. 
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DE, SATISOBANDBA-DBY, BARODA PBos.&.un-DEY, N. N,-D'Souu., p, 
DUNN, S. G. 

G.-

DE, SATISCHANDRA. 

The needa •.nd Interests of the depressed or backward classes and poor middle clna&efl 
. sh~uld .be conmdered ~!ways when there is any·propcsal for raising fees (tuition and ex • 
. ammh atili~n) an~ boardmg charges and for concentrating high education only In Calcutta 

w ere vmg Js dear. · · · • 

DEY, BARODA PBOSAUD, 

Particular communities coming to the front should have:-
(a) Prol?er rep~entation in the government of the University. 
(b) There vernaculars and special laws finding places In the courses of study. 
(c) Separate residential and other necessary arrangements. 

DEY, N. N . 
• (a) In the Senate the needs of the particular communities may be safeguarded by 

Government nominating some of them. Further, the particular communities 
are bound ·to come from the dillerent electorates mentioned in answer to question 5. 

(b) The languages of these communities ought to find a place in the courses of study, 
(c) Separate ~~dential arrangements have been found to be necessary for particular 

commumtxes. 

D'SouZA, P. G. 

(a) Communal considerations seem out of place in the government of a univ•.rsity 
and in the courses of stndy. 

(c) For a long time to come separate kitchens will have to be provided for the 
different castes. · 

DuNN, S. G. 

The needs of particular communities should be met by the establishment of 
special universities, such as the Hindn University at Benares or the proposed 
University of Islam at A!igarh ; these universities should be financed and in every way 
controlled by the communities which demand their establishment ; public funds should 
not be used for them at all. 

(a) Apart from these communal or sectarian universities, the needs and interests of 
particular communities should not be specially considered in the government or 
academic organi•ation of the universities; a university in which euch needs nod 
int<rests are considered is a contradiction in ternJS. 

(b) The courses should be framed solely with a view to securing the b"est possible edu. 
cation. 

(c)-But in the residential arrangements there is ample opportunity for the communal 
. spirit; special communities may, and should, erect their own hosrels 10d r<sidm

tial colleges ; provide their own tutors and wardens to look after the intellectual, 
social, and religious interests of their members ; and offer scholarship•, buro; ries, 
etc., for their poorer classes. 

All lecturing, teaching, and examining, apart from special tutorial work done in 
colleges and hostels, will be directly organised by the univeroity staff, and from this all 
communal or sectarian spirit shonld be strictly excluded ; sound learning and efficient 
teaching should be the ~le considerations ~the. appc~tment to uni\'ersity posts, any 
other aim is entirely outside the range of a umvemty policy. 
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DuNNICLIFJr, HoBAOE B.-DUTT, REBATI R.uuN-DUTTA, l'B.OMODE CHAN Diu. 

DUNNICLIFF, HOBAOE B. 

I consider that science teaching should be entirely non-sectaria~ Tlie best ~en 
'in a given subject should be ·appointed or elected to control the affa.u'S of that s~bJeo~ 
.o\ppointment to University committees should not be mad_e because t}'e cand1~":te s 
father rendQred good service to Government or because he 1s of a parti~ul_ar. relig10us . 
persuasion, but becauee he hiniself is the best. man to express helpful" opm10ns on the 
matters considered by those committees. . 

{have bad experience in two of the most prominent sectarian institutions in the East 
{the 1\L A. 0. College, A!igarh-6! years., and the Kh~lsa College, Amritsa:-3! yea;s) 
and I cannot call to mind a Hindu-JIIuhammadan or Hindu-JIIuhammadan-S1kh quest10n 
arising: In fll<lt, I have been struck on many· occasions by the extraordinary harmo~y 
which preVails when the students work, play or have feasts together. They seem m-
1!tinctively to avoid offending each other's religious points of view. Other things being 
oequal, I should advocate a :Muhammadan· staff for Aligarh and a Sikh staff for the 
Khalsa College hut, if a suitable man were not available I should recommend the 
appointment of a suitable man of any creed to fill the post. I have seen Hindu profes-
11ors at Aligarh and non-Sikh professors at Am~ tsar and am not aware of any prejudice 
~r bias existing on the staff against the appointment of these men whose efficiency was 
recognised by their colleague.•. 

DUTT, REBATI RAMAN. 

o) In the genera.! management of the University there is no need for sectaris.n represent
. ation. True education needs no colour, a Hindu or a :Muhammadan will do as well, 
Father Lafont, or a. Shn.ms-u!-ulama. lllahmud, or a lllahn.mahopadhya.ya. Rama. 
Chandra, would do as well. He will prescribe the same course of studies for a.ll, 
and pass all the students at the ssme standard. Ou!y on specis.l boards, e.g., theo
logy, Sanskrit education, llluhamma.dan education, let the particular denomina• 
tions predominate. On the other boards under the University let the best men 
of the particular branch be brought in ; a.nd few of -the best men of a particular 
community II!"'Y be encouraged to join, with some slight considerations in their 
favour. But the Senate of the University should always consist of the best brains 
of the country, the best men of the individual boards. 

{c) Let all the students of any community join the school or colle~e a; they like • and it· 
is pre_judic~l t~ ~he h~lthy development of a boy's men~! attitude, fraternity, 
and 1mperml Citizenship to keep reserved compartments for a. particular com
munity to the exolneion of another or to keep reserved schools or colleges for 
any special community. But, certainly, special hostel arrangements have to be · 
mo.de. · 

DUTTA, PBOMODE CHANDRA. 

(a) and (b) ])\one. 

(c) Arrangements should be made in every college for the messing of such students 
as are not allowed by the custom to dine in a general hall. Th:ere might be general 
mess"!' !'nd hostels in ev~ry college ~ which there should be no restriction of caste 
or relig10n and where Hindue, Mushms, Jains, Sikhs Brahmins and Namnsudras 
might live together. Such hostels should be creaM only if' there be definite 
demand for them, and not otherwise. . -
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G~nnEs, .P ATRICB:--GaoSH, Dr. B. N.-Gaosa, BIMAL CIIA.NDru.-Gaosa, Dsv APBASAD 
-G .osa, Rai H.uu NATH, Bahadur. 

GEDDES, PATRICK • 

. ?~· I need n?t. say that, as a university senator, I should wish to deal with 
dist1!'ctive comm';"'~ties as I ~o. in practice as a town-planner, vi•., enquire into their 
requ~rements, thett 1deas, thett 1deals, and endeavour to adjust these with those which 
to my. more modem outlook may seem indispensable. But not with the conviction 
that mme are to predominate, with impartial indifference to theirs, as sometimes seems. 
to be ~e attitud? of we~te"!' and western-educated minde, and this within the present 
g!l"~rat10n espemally,. With 1ts too frequ~t loss of the cultural sympathies and appre· 
mat10ns so frequent m the past generatiOn, and lack of the anthropological under
standing and sociological interpretations of the opening one. 

Ga:osH, Dr. B. N. 

(a) Certainly every community should be properly represented in the control ot th~· 
University. 

( ~) The course ought to be of the same standard in every case. 
(c) There ought to be separate residential arrangements for all communities, but. in 

all cases, they ought to get the same advantages. 

GHOSH,. BIMAL C:ii:ANDRA. 

Now that the principle of communal electorates has been accepted in the oountry 
it would be· wise to consider the neede and interests of even small communities in th& 
province, ·as far as practicable. On this principle also the question of more universities. 
acqnires a greater importance. A beginning should be made in the way of recognition 
of interests and neede by the institution of scholarships and residential arrangements. for 
students from particular communities, aud admitting their repre.oentntion in the Senate. 
as far as practicable. When the vernacular of the community is other than Bengali 
such vemaculn.r should be recognised (I b•lieve this is already clone by the University). 
And graduates fro~ s:uch ~mmunities shoul~ be ur~ed and encouraged to .~ on 
independent invest1gat10ns. m matters and subjects of mterest to such commun1t1es. . . 

GHOSH, DEV APRASAD. 

(a) There. should be no communal representation on the administrative body of the
University. 

(b) But in view of the fact that there are different communities representing different 
traditions and cultur"" at present in Beugal in framing the courses of study 
their special requirement.: ought to b~ ~en into account. . . 

( ) The same thing is also applicable to res1dentml arrangements, •·•·• d1fferent messes 
c and hostels should be arranged for the different leading communities. 

GHOSH, Rai HARI NATH, Bahadur . 

. (c) . In matters of residential arrangement separate provision has to be made for Hindus . 
and Muhammadans for the present. 
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GHOSH, JNANCBAJIDRA-Gn.cmusT, R. N.-Gosw.un, BJU.GUAT Kl!HAB,· Sastri.,..,. 
Gosw.un, Rai Sahib BIDHllBHllSAN-l!ALDAR, Dr._ Hm.u.AL. 

GROSH, JNANCRANDRA, 

1 don't think communal distinction is desirable :
(a) in the government of the university, or 
(b) in ita courses of study. · 
(c) Residential and other arrangements should be made according to the needs o.nd 

interests of particular communities. 

GILCHRIST, R. N. 

I have very little to say on this question, but I wish to point out that the desi~es 
.of communities would be best met by a decentralisation such as I suggest, .v••·• 
the concentration on one diyisional college. It is impossible to secure the fair re
presentation of sectarian interests in a centralised University like Calcutta. On 

,general principles I object to the representation of interests of this kind, as such, in 
a university, The present Government policy regarding Muslims is an example in 
point. In the Education Department the favouring of sections means the accept
_nnce of lower qunlifications•than competition in the open market would give. Poli
tical reasons, however, may demand such a procedure, and they will demand separate 
representation. A glance at the many memorials on university representation from 

.Muhammadans in Bengal will show bow. far the demands made are-incapable of fulfil• 
·mont simply because of a lack of qualified men. _ 

By local universities, however, fair representation of sectional interests is far more 
·possible. The Dacca University will provide for the Eastern Bengal Muhammadans, for 
.example, and Cbittsgong for Buddhists. The development. of these universities, too, 
will show how real the demands for representation are, i.e., the special studies, or 
courses for separate sections of the community, may, very reasonably, it may be 

.<>:rpected, be endowed by those communities themselves. 
I have a~ready said. (llll!''Yer to q!'estion 14) that Government co11-trol is necessary 

,w secure fairness to mmonties of this type. · 

GoswA.MI, BnAGA.llAT KuMA.ll, Sastri. 

(a) and (b) As the education is secular the question of communal interests hardly arises. 
.(c) Such interests. however, must be considered in connection with residential and 

mess arrangements. 

GoswA.MI, Rai Sahib BIDIIUllRUSAN. 

:(a) In a university intellectual aristocracy should prevail. It should .be governed 
by intelligent and learned men of high abilities te whatsoever community . 
they may belong. There should be no consideration. for caste and creed . 
special consideration or concession for particular communities. ' no 

.(o) But e~oial considera~o!' is necessary for residential and dining arrangements for 
particular commumtlCS ; and care should also be taken te prescribe such cour 
of s~udy as may n?t be obnoxious te the religious or moral persuasion of a":." 
partiCular commum~y. Y 

llALDAR, Dr. HmALAL. 

. _In the goverll!"ent of the univ"!'sity and in its courses of study it'r.would be 
·tld!culo!'s to consider the needs and. mterests of particular communities, though in its 
rcSldential and other arran~ements this must necessarily be done. Educational at d d 

,should be fixed on academical grounds alone. an ar 8 
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lliLDJ.Jl, Ux:Es Ciu:BDR.l-fuQ, Khan Sahib Haulvi Kazi Z.lllls.u.-fuBLBY, A. H.-
. fuzlll, JooBXDBA NATH. 

H.u.Da, UHEs Cn.uiDRA. 

The needs and intel'e<lt.l of the depressed or backward classes and for poor middle 
'.classes should be collBidered especinlly when there is any proposal for raising feeo. · 

(a) There should be some members on the governing body of the Univeraity special
. ly nominated from the backward cl8B8es if they be sufficiently qualified. 

(c) Having regard to caste prejudices students of the depressed or backward commll
nities should be allowed to live in the hostels, but separate sernnm and dining· 
rooms should be provided for them. 

HAQ, Khan Sahib Maulvi Kazi ZAHIRAL. 

(a); (b), and (c) In all these three point.. the interest.. of Hindus and Musalmans should 
receive equal consideration. 

HARLEY, A. H. 

(a) It is dehlrable in view of the number of· Muhammadans in this province and the 
increasing proportion of graduat<lB among them that at least one-third of the 
total number of the members of the Senate should be from this section of the 
community. Of the total number of one hundred senators fifteen should be 
elected by the registered graduates, and of these fifteen, five should be Muhammad· 
ans. For the remaining members of Senate the principle of nominating one
third from the Muhammadan, one-third from the Hindu, and one-third from the 
Eiu-opean community should be recognised. There should be no a-officio 
fellows except the Rector, Chancellor Vice-Chancellor, Member for Education, 
and directors of F ublic Instruction. Professors should be among the nominated 
members. 

(b) It is a universal complaint among Muhammadans that religious instruction has 
not been a recognised part of the curriculum and many orientslists have been of 
opinion that educational systems in this land should have been based on the 
religious courses in the existing institutions. The University cannot give satis
faction to the Muhammadan public until it makes sufficient. provision in its 
courses of moral and religious text-books which \\ill, in some measure, compen· 
sate for the lack of "Scripture lesson" and "Catechism" in tho school course. 
I consider that this need cannot be met until there is a strong representation of 
Muh&mmadans on the Senate, the text-book committee and the boards of 
study because the mere acceptance of the principle is not enough ; it is 
necess8.ry to have a group of men with definite views empowered, as also 
reqnired. by the University to introduce books. 

(c) As far as possible separate hostels for Musalmans and Hindus should be constructed 
and, where this is not feasible owing to the small number of members of either 
community, they should have separate accommodation in the same house, with 
independent messing arrangements. Seats should be reserved for Muhammadan 
studonts in colleges and hostels according to the population of the division. 

Hostel accommodation should be provided for Muhammadan M.A. and law students. 

HAzRA, JoGENDRA NATH. 

Tbe particular communities whose interests and needs are to be collBidered are :
(i) Tbe Mubammsi!""s, . 

(ii) Tbe aborigines. 
(iii) The depressed rlasses. 
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HAZJU, JooENDRA NATH-contd.-HoLLAND, Rev. W. E. S.-HossAIN, WAllED •. 

The Muhammadans and the depressed classes s~ould_ have their represe;"t~tives in 
sufficient numbers on the governing bodies of the Umversity ~ look after their mterests. 
There are up to now no aborigines sufficiently qualified for this purpos~. . 

Students from these communities should be e':'oouraged by speCial sc!Iolarships to 
prosecute their studie~ in the UniversitY:, and spemal arrangements should be made for 
their residence oven If these be expensive. 

HoLLAND, Rev. W. E. S. 
Students of all castes and religions can reside together in adjacent rooms. All that 

is needed is separate arrangements for food ~o the !'xtent indicated ~ m! reply to _que~
tion 19. There is a grievous loss to the liberal mfluen':es of umvemty educa~on !f 
the different Indian communities are segregated. Few thmgs make more for an mtelli
gent understand~g, healt!'y, and united Indian life than the living together of India's 
castes and creeds m the same hostel. · 

HossAIN, W AHED. 

Tbere are one hundred fellows out of whom t" e~ty are elected and dghty nominated 
by Government. But it is not cloor on what principle the fellows are selected and nomi
nated. Academic attainmente do not seem to be the guiding principle, probably on the 
ground that abili_ty ~ ":'an~ge university affair.• does _not. depend upon academic dis
tinction. But this prm01ple IS hardly adhered to m nommating fellows from the Mnslim 
community. However, in more cases than one, fellowship has been bestowed by way of 
compliment. Exercise of influence throngh so~e unknown channel seems to be another" 
determining factor. In some cases, fellowship has been bestowed upon persons who 
are hardly interested in educational matters, o~ wh? seldom care for university 
affairs, but come only once a year to grace the nruverSity hall on the occasion of the 
convocation. Thus, the absence of a fixed principle has led to indiscrimination. If 
Government desire to bestow a favour upon an aspirant to distinction they may confer a 

-title upon bim, but the bestowal of a complimentary fellowship upon a person not 
possessing the requisite qualifications for a fellow, or the ability to conduct the affairs of a 
university,ls a sacrifice of principle and abuse of powers vested in Government. 

As to the election of fellows the method adopted is not free from objection. Apart . 
~rom ~nvassil)g and wire-pulling~ ~ducem?"t and promises are held out to yoling and 
mexper10nced graduates for obtaining their votes. Instances are not wanting to show 
that even a threat was held out to Berve one's purpose. Superior influence and expect
ations raised in the mind of yoang men fresh from colleges sway the election. · Some 
of our best men-more conscientious and baving a sense of self-respect-have .refrained 
from standing for election. A glance at the list of elected fellows and syndics will 
show how election has revolved in a groove. It will also disclose that none but men 
helonging to a particular community can hope for success under the present system of 
election. . 

The Indian universities are intended for all races and communities inhabiting Jndis 
and they preside over the higher education of the children of all classes and denomi: 
nations. Among the Indisn races the Hindu and the Muslim form an important 

·section of the educated class as a whole. Naturally, the educated men who form these 
two communities are taking a keen interest in, and desire to associate themselves witT1 
the affairs of the universities. But. as a matter of fact, the llluslim element has hardly 
b~ ·~~resented in the several _bodi~ which preside over the destiny of. the Jndisn 
umverBlties. They are almost entirely m the hands of one community only. It appears 
that the Muhammadans have been excluded for the following reasons:-

(i) Constant w!1ispering and misrepresentation by the vested interests regarding 
the pauc1ty of competent Muslims have so much prejudiced the mind of the 
official~ that they have turned a deaf ear to .the repeated representations and 
coll!p~ts of the ~IIlhammadan. In fact, a sort of belief bas been created in 
the~r nund to the effect that Muhammadans, whatever qualifications they may 
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Hoss.mi, WABE~Ic:l. 

pos~ess and whatever position th<!y may occupy, are not fit to manage the 
affairs of. the University. The effect of this belief is clearly discernible in 
the exerc1se of the large powers of nomination in the hands of Government; lb 
can hardl;r be .contended that lllmalmans are not fit to manage the affairs 
o~ the Uruvermty_ al.though: the! a~e competent enough to be judges of the 
high court, oflic1ating chief JUStices, members of the executive councils-

.. !"'preme and provincial-and occupy other high positions under Government. 
(n) It 1s alleged that academic distinctions and high attainments should be the test 

for fellow ';hlp, and. not n~tural ability ~d _competency. This test has hardly 
been applied to the election and nommation of non-Muslim fellows of the 
~Diversity. A ..look at the list of fellows will dispel the illusion. Moreover, it 
1s not at all correot to say that educated men with the reqnisite qualifications 
a~e not to be found among Muslims. We have among us graduates, with 
diplomas· from English and Indian universities, and yet they have been 
put aside in'preference to others. The principle of nomination seems to have 
been applied differently to the selection of fellows from different communities. 

It is significantothat ever since the creation of the University not a single Muslim 
has been successful in baing elected a fellow of the University; though some of the can
didates .were graduates of proved merit and abi~ty, Though the number of Muslim gra
duates 1s not now mnall the number of the reg>stered graduates who alone can exercise 
the right of voting is very limited, as Mrslim graduates are generally Foor and can seldom 
be persuaded to spend the amount necessary to have their names registered. !the right 
of voting is thus practically confined to- -non-Muslim graduates who seldom consent to 
record a vote in favour of a Muslim. - The result has been that in the matter of admission 
to the University, tHrough the medium of election, the doors of the University are wholly 
shut against the Muslim community. 

The constitution of the University has been based on legialative enaotments, amended 
and modified by the Government of India which have reserved the statutory power of 
nominating a large number of fellows in order to preserve the necessary equilibrium be
-tween the interests of different communities. In spite of this large power of nomination, 
and in spite of the almost total absence of Muhammadans from the governing bodies of 
the University, very little has hitherto been done to secure an effective representation of 
Muhalllll'adans in the Senate, the Syndicate and the different boards of studies. 

Be that as it may, the higher education among the Muslims of India has come to a 
stage when a large number of Muslim graduates-some with very high aoademic attain
ments-.-passes out of the Udversity annually •. ~ith the r~markable adv~nce m~de by 
Muhammadans in all phases of life and act1VItles a desire to be asso01ated Wlth the 
administration of affairs in their own Alma Mater is one of the natural aspirations of 
these educated n:en. It will be greatly lowering their level of thought and activities if 
their natural aspirations in this matter are not satisfied. . · 

. In these circumstances, it is submitted:-
(i) That the statutory power of nomination sho~d be exercised on a fixed principle 

and that if the existing rules and regulat10ns do not allow such a course they 
should be so amended as to secure an adequate and effective representation 
by the Muhammadans on the Senate, the Syndicate, and the different boards 
of studies to the extent of one-third of the total number of the nominated 
fellows. . " • 

-(ii) That the election of the Musli~ fellows m the· above propo~10n should be 
· through the medium of a spec1al electorate composed of. M~ graduates"7 

registered and unregiatered-members of the councils, barnsters, Ara b10 
and Persian professors, and principals and professors of ll!adrassahs, The 
number of these educated men will be sufficiently large to form an 
electorate. 

If th · deo. of " separate election," or" special electorate," be considered unpleasant, 
then th: ~umber of Muslim repres~ntatives in the several bodies of the University 
should be fixed in tl).e above proport10n and they should be allowed to enter through the 

general election. 

·voL. m 2D 
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HossAIN, WABED--<l0111d.-HUNTEB, MARK-HUQ, The Hon'ble Maulvi A. K. FuZLUL-
. HuQUE, M AzrzuL. · · 

At any rate the University should havi'a. real representative character, and the edu. 
oational intere;ts of a community should be allowed to be safe-guarded by the represent
atives of that community. 

HUNTER, MARK. 

(a) This, I take it, is practically a question of nomination or electio~ to the Senate. 
. It is certainly desirable that the special interests and needs of particular common· 

ities should not be lost sight of -and the Government of Madras cannot well 
be accused of overlooking the claims of any community or educational agency. 
On the other hand it is not to the interests of the University as a whole that per· 
sons academically' considered of little or no significance should be given place 
and influence in the University, simply as representiiig this or that community, 
to the exclusion of men of high academic qualification who are likely to be of 
real service in university work. 

(b) No; unless such consideration can be given without detriiQent to university 
studies generally. Doubtless, courses in Persian and Arabic should be provided 
for Muhammadans, and a course in Hebrew for Jews, but this is an obvious 
obligation. • ' · 

(c) It should certainly be the aim to make provision for all castes and communities 
in college hostels, and in'!lladras this may be said to be regularly done. 

HuQ, The Hon'ble Maulvi A. K. FuzLUL .. 

(a), (b) and (o) I am strongly of opinion that the needs and necessities of particular 
communitiee, especially the Muhammadan community, should be specially con· , 
sidered and provided for. The reasons are too well known to need a deta.iled 
discussion. 

HUQUE, M. AzlZUL. 

In answering this question I would only confine my attention ·to the Muhammadan 
community. · 

(a) I am very strongly of opinion that the needs and interests of particular communitieS 
should be specially considered in the government of the University, and always 
so, especially when that particular community is a very important section of the 
people. A scheme of reform which does not take note of the actual and prac
tical effect a~d its consequence on two important communities, viz., Hindus and 
Musalmans, IS radically imperfect. · To ignore it in a presidency where the 
Muslims form the majority of the population is almost suicidal. You cannot 
create a system where the backward would become still more backward ouly 
to allow speed to the forward section. This has just been the case with the Cal
cutta University which has created palatial residential quarters for Hindus 
on the subtle plea th~t the demand is greater among them, while the Musalmans 
have been left to shift for themselves. The presence of a. strong Musalman 
elemen~ in t~e government of the_ University would greatly mitigate the diffi01ilties 
of the situatiOn. The needs and mterests of particular communities should there-
fore, be fully considered in the government of the University. ' 

The presen~ absence of Muh?-IDmadans in the government of the University is a. 
facto~ whioh sho"!d not easily be brushed aside. Muhammadans have a catalogue 
of gnevanees agamst the management of the Calcutta University. I would take 
leave to enumerate some of them here :-

(i) '!.'here has not been a. single ~uhammada~ on the Syndicate to specially look 
after _the needs of the Muslim commumty ever since the new reformed re
gulations have come into force, 
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(ii) Subjects of lectures and researches selected by the University ha.rdly touch 
matters of Islamic studies and interest though they often go to Hindu history, 
culture, and civilisation. 

(iii) The list of examiners contains only a very few Muslim names. 
(iv) Patronage in office and establisliment-tutorial and ministerial-very rarely goes 

in favour of Muhammadans. 
(v) 'Nobody seems to care for Islamic languages. Persian and Arabia questions 

are mostly stiff. University courses are ha.rdly published, and never in time. 
The B.A. third year students did not know of the course even in September, 
1915. The B,A. Arabic honours course was not published for nine years 
before 1916. " · 

{vi) While the· U'liversity appointed lecturers and professors in every possible subject, 
even when several colleges were affiliated in some of those subjects, it did not 
think of Arabic-though the Presidency.COllege was the only college affiliated 
in Arabic-while students, willing to appear in Arabic privately, not being able 
to read in any college owing to want of affiliation, were refused permission. 
Students passing the final and title Madrassah examinations, which r~present 
the highest oriental scholarship in Arabic, were also refused permission. 

{vii) The University has hitherto failed to meet the J>roblem of inadequacy of Persian 
and Arabic staffs in the colleges. 

(viii) A huge amount of money was spent on the organisation of Calcutta. messeA, but 
very little was spent on Muslim boys. 

(ix) The University provided a palatial building for the accommodation of Hindu 
law students, but nothing was done for Muslim students, though there were 
over 100 Muslim students at the time in the University Law College. A 
number of seats remained vacant in the first year in the said hostel but 
the Muslim students had no room there. 

{x) The new regulations are very hard on the Muslim community, the cost of higher 
education has been almost prohibitive. 

(xi) Books by Muhammadan authors are never selected as text-books. 
(xii) Sometimes students of other communities were allowed to appear in some subjects 

privately, owing to want of affiliation, but even the final Madra.ssah-pa.ssed 
students were refused this concession. 

{xiii) Examination dates are sometimes fixed on Muslim ~estive days .. 
(xiv) Books are selected which insult and wound the religious feelings of the Muslims. 
(xv) Favouritism is shown to Hindu students. 
(xvi) A Muhammadan student was refused permission to read in the M.A. Sanskrit 
· , classes of a university lecturer. 

[{xvii) The University has n~t the ordinary c~urtesy ?f ~ven replying to the represent
ations and resoluttons of the !!Inslim assoctattOns. 

(xviii) Muhammadan interests <are not adequately looked after. 
(xix) Three cases of gross favouritism were acoiden~y brought to light very 

recently. How many cases there have been, none can say. 

Pasa marks 1::1 ....... Pass marks 
100. • 100. 100 •. 

TOTAL, 

English (Grace). Philosophy. History. 
--· 

Hindu stodent 91-6-S R. ss 100 126 859 P .. a. 
M ubammadan at a· 96 86 100 108 359 Plucked. 

. , dent • 
Economics. 

....... " " 
92-6 R, 44o 106 112 360 .. ..• .. 109 40 99 111 359 

" 

2D2 
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HuQuE, l'r!. Azrzu~d. 

Ib is impossible to narrate all the other difficulties and disadvantages in .a nutshell. 
Recently it is understood that, though a number of books ?f a certam Muham
madan author was sent to the University, the board of studies could not get any 

· copy from the library when .it wanted. to consider the selection of text-books. 
I would suggest that :-

(A) At least one-third of the total number of fellows must be Muhammadans, 
half of whom should be elected by an electorate of :r.fuhammadan gradua~es
on the lines of the Dacca University scheme. The electorate may consist; 
of all Muhammadan-

(1) Graduates. . .• 
(2) Professors, lecturers, head masters, ~d other educa~Iona! officers !'ot 

· below the rank of district deputy mspector ,of.. so_nools or dramng 
pay of Rs. 1,200 or over. 

(8) Barristers. . . 
(4) Members of the Provincial Service-executive, judicial, or educa-

tional. ' 
(5) Oriental scholars of known repute and ability-a list to be framed 

by the assista;nt director of public. instruction fer .Muh.ammad~. 
(6) All high educational officers belongmg to any nationality holding 

charge of Muhammadan educational institutions. 
(B) That all Muhammadans qualified to vote should be eligible fo~ fe~owship. 
(C) That the post of vice-1lhancellor and the comptroller of exammations should 
- be alternatively held by Muhammadans. 
(D) That the ministerial appointments to the extent of one-half should be open to 

Muhammadans. · 
(E) That a proportion of one-third of the total number of higher university appoint. 

ments and examiners should be thrown open to Muhammadans. 
(F) That the Muhammadan fellows should return three members to the Syndicate. 

Every Muhammadan fellow should be eligible for membership of the 
Syndicate. 

(G) That Muhammadans should be duly represented in ·the governing bodies of 
colleges and high schools and this should he a condition precedent t<> 
affiliation. . 

{b) The needs and interests of particular communities should be primarily considered 
in the courses of study and I make the following suggestions under this bead :

(i) That there shouid be a faculty of Islamic studies and it should be composed · 
of Muhammadan fellows and oriental scholars in Islamic studies belonging 
to other communities, 

(ii) That in the faculty of Islamic studies and the subjects of Islamic theology, 
traditions, history, literature a'\d antiquities, etc., should be incorporated. 

(iii) That there should be a .faculty for Bengali as separate from the faculty of 
the Sanskrit and Sanskritic languages and should consist. of Hindus and 
Muhammadans in the proportion of half and half. 

(iv) That Bengali books suited to Muhammadan requirements should be prescribed 
as an alternative oourse in all university examinations for Muhammadan 
students. 

(v) That Urdu should be included in the list of second languages f~r Muham
madans whose vernacular is not Urdu. 

(vi) That final Madrassah-passed candidates· appearing in any University examin. 
ations should be exempted from appearmg in the classics or in the verna
culars up to the intermediate standard and also may be exempted from 
attending lectures in those subjects. 

(vii) That Muhammadan students should be permitted to attend university classes 
without restriction and, should any lecturer, professor or reader refuse to 
permit a ~fuh~mmadan ~tudent to attend his lectures: his services should 
be forthWith dispsnsed mth. 

(viii) Post..graduate classes ought to incorporate a chair in Islamic studies. 
(o) In any proposal for residential and other arrangements. Muhammadans and 

Hindus should have half and half so long as enough Muhammadan students are 
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HuQUE, ·M. AzlzUL-Contd.-HuQUE, Kazi bJDADUL. 

available to take advantage ot these privileges. If there are 10,000 Hindu· 
stuaents and 1,000 Muslim students and, if residential accommodation is 
provided for 1,500 students in all, 750 must be for Muhammadans • 

. I also suggest that :~ 

(A) Admission in one college should not be a bar to admission in another college 
within a month of the beginning of a session and that without the student 
being required to take any tranefer. But students shall be required to send 
a notice to the college of first admission. The absence of this rule creates 
great hardship on Muhammadan students. · . 

{B) The system of writing down names in answer papers should be abolished. 
{C) In schools, colleges, and hostels. local Anjumans or associations may arrange 

for Persian, Arabic, or Urdu teaching or religious training by keeping 
stipendiary or honorary maulvis, mullss, etc. . 

·(D) School and college students may be permitted to live together in places where 
a suflicient number of Muhammadan students is not available and in back. 
ward areas. 

·(E) Muhammadan matriculates, I. A.'s, B. A.'s, etc., of other universities may be 
permitted to attend lectures nod to sit for examinations of the 
University; an appreciable number of Muhammadan students goes up to 
Aligarh and• other places. · : 

·(F) The results of the university examinations must be published two months 
before the beginning of the session. 

·(G) Residential regulations should not be enforced unless actual provision is 
made by the college or the university authorities without any unnecessary 
burden to students. 

:In any scheme of reform, one should not forget that the University exists for the 
peopl&-people as a whole, and not a section only. If the major section, througb 
circumstances, or otherwise, has not hitherto been able to take any advantsgt 
of the university system three courses are open; either-

·(1) the two communities should be separated and two separate universities should 
be started..,...one .for the forward and another for the backward, 

or 
(2) the regulaOons should be so framed that they may not stand in the way of 

the backward section, · 
or 

(S) there·shouid be two separate sets of regulations for the two separate communi• 
ties in the same university, . 

11Jlless, of course, we took the fourth inevitable altsmative of not giving the backward 
· sections any advantages of university life and education at all. Remembering 

the steps that were taken to popularise the spread of education among the. 
people in the :fifties and sixties of the last century we should frame the regula
tions to suit the circumstances under which Muhammadans :find themselves 
to-day and which are almost the same as those in which the more forward sec
tions were in the sixties. We ought not to leave the backward to become 
still. more backward. You cannot hope to create an Oxford or a Cambridge 
or a Harvard amidst the desert tribes of the Sahara. 

HuQUE Kazi lMDADUL. 

(a) Half the Indian members in the Syndicats should be Muhammadans. and there 
must be a few Muhammadans on each board of study • 

.{b) Muhammadan subjects ought to be ad':'luately represented in the courses of studies, 
. e.g. Islamic history, biography, philosophy, and theology ought to be taught. 

Fu;ther, every college should make provision for the teaching of Arabic and 
Persian. 
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(c) .All Government and aided colleges should have Muhammadan hos~ls o:xactly on 
the lines of other hostels attached to them. Further, th~ Uruverstty sh~uld 
build a hostel for post-graduate Muhammadan students on the lines of the Harding<t 
H~teL , 

All Government and aided colleges should have a few Muhammadan members on i~· 
staff-not merely teachers of Arabic and Persian, but professors and tutors Jn 
other subjects as well. Their presence is ab)olutely necessary for the all-round 
trsining of Muhammadan students. 

HusAIN, The Hon'ble MrAN 1\iuHAMMAD Fazli, Khan Bahadur. 

In the interest of the Mu.<ilim community to which I belong-
(a) a percentage of fellows should be fixed and pro~ision made so t~at they may 

. get a chance of working on the boarde ,of stud1es and the SyndiCate. . 
·This suggestion is like that for protecting new industries, and is due to the fact. 

that Musnhnnns have taken to W"-'tern education ouly lately and their. 
comparative poverty renders it difficult for them to make good the time lost 
already. 

(b) Ouly partially, e.g., it should be possible for them to specialise in Islamic history. 
(c) Entirely-because, ordinarily, Hindus refuse to eat, drink, or bathe with them. 

HYDARI, M. A. N. 

(a), (b) and (c) I am strongly of opinion that in the highest interests of university life-. 
even from its purely academical side, it is necessary that the needs and interests 
of particular communities like the Muhammadan community-should be specially 
considered in the government of the University, its courses of study, and its 
residential and other arrangements. l'here should be au adequate proportion 
of the members of the community on the Senate and S~dicate and other 
governing and advisory bodies of the University, and in the arrangements for 
housing the students. I have already, in reply to question 11, shown how, 
for instsnce, tl1e special neede of Muhammadans shouTd be considered with 
regard to the medium of instruction. Similarly, such subjects as Islamic 
history and such languages as Persian, Arabic, and Urdu shO'Uid have a due
place in the framing of the university courses of study, and every effort made
to equalise the standard required in these with that in other optional subjectS< 
and languages. 

IBRAHIM, Khan Bahadur MuHAMMAD . . . 
(a) In the _government of ~l~e University there should be adequate. representation of 

~he different commumt1es of Bengal on the Senate and the Syndicate, not accord
rug to. the num~er of educated men among them, but according to the percentage 
of the1r populat10n. In the Calcutta University, half, or if th~ be found impractic
able, at least 33 per cent, ~f the me!"bers of the Senate and the Syndicate shoUld 
b_e Muhammnda~. ~o gam the obJect members should be taken in not by elec· 
t•.on, but by nom•.n~t10n of Government, with due regard to the interests of the
different commurut1es. From the personnel of the Calcutta University it will not. 
be too much to aee that it is a Hindu university. The Muhammadan community 
may _app~nl to Gov:ernment alone to safeguard their interests in the University by 
altenng 1ts const1tutlou. 

(b) Conside~ing_ the miserable condition of the 20,000 Muhammadan students now 
atudymg m the madruosnhs of Bengal it may be pertinently suggested that the. 
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IBa•:::JanKhaAn B~h~ur M~ntd.-bw11, The Hon'ble Justice Sir ALl...: 
SSOCiation, Calcntta-IBFAN, Maulvi MoHAMMAD-IsMAIL, Khan 

Bah~dur Mouamun. 

U~.versity should take their cases into consideration and endeavour to do som.:: 
thin~ for them, ~i~h ·this end in .view the desirability of the introduction of 
English as ~n ad~t10nal language mto the prescribed course of the Madrassah 
may be considered m connection with the question of its pupils as university stu
dents: T~ey should be on an equal status with candidates for different uni.versity 
~ammat10~s an~ be allowed to sit for examinations under the University, as 
m th~ PunJab Uruversity. The University should have a special board of studies 
appomted for the conduct of the examination of madrassah students. It must 
be ~tated here that the syllabus of studies prescribed for the madrassah covers 
a wtde range of secular and religious subjects, such as Arabic and Persian literature, 

. M?hammadan law, jurisprudence, theology, logic, philosophy, elementary naturo.l 
sc1e~ce, and mathematics. The concession prayed for, therefore, may no~ be 
considered unreasonable. 

IMAM, The Hon'ble Justice Sir ALI. 

Except in residential arrangements, and in matters of food and religious discipli~e, 
no special arrangement is needed for any particular community. The highest branches 
of education should be open to all communities alike and the endeavour of the Univer
sity should be to discourage sectarianism, and not to emphasi•e them. In matters of 
study the needs of all communities are .very much alike, and the universities cannot 
regulate them with a .view to the encouragement of the eduration of any particular 
community. 

Indian AEsooiation, Calcutta. 

In the government of the Uni.versity, or its ·courses of studies or needs, interests 
of particular communities should not be considered. There should be a uniformity. 

In its residential and other arrangements, where the habits of life of particular com· 
munities have to be taken into consideration, attention may be paid to communo.l needs; 
if the communities so desired. 

IRFAN, Maulvi MoHAMMAD. 

(a) This is a crying ne~d. The number of mem~~rs .should be in p~portion to. the 
population of the different races and commumtles m the land, both m the Syndicate 
and the Senate. 

IsMAIL, 'Khan Bahadur MoH.Al!MAD. 

(a) The needs and interests of the Muslim community should be. safeguarded by ade· 
quate-representation in the Senate, ""! well as in the Syndicate. .In the Sen~te 
the number of seats a.vailable for European members of the teachmg profession 
have been provided and should be equally divided between the Hindus and 
Muhammadans. The same proportion should be observed in the Syndicate also. 
The office of the vice-chancellor should be filled by a Hindu, European, and 

. Muh.:Wmadan, in rotation. • 
(b) Arabic and Persia~ should be taught ex~tly up_ to the same standard as S~nskrit. 

The course in Persian should not compnse Arabic for I. A. and B.A.-Pers1an and 
Arabic should be treated as two separate subjects. 
Urdu should find a place as a second language. · 
Geography should be a compulsory subject for the Matric~ation. 
Provision for the study of Islamic history should be made m schools and colleges. 

(c) There should be hostel arrangements for Muhammadan boys in every college and 
school. 
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KAI>IR, A. F. M. Al!DUir-KAm:M; Maulvi ABbUL, 

KADIR, A. F. l'li. AliDUL, 

Muhammadans should be · ted . 
according to the strength of thr?presenul . on. the S,Ylldic.ate of the Calcutta University 
know th . err pop atlon m the provmce. At present, as far as I 
considerae:y a.re not glven any place amongst the syndics. Apart from social. or litical 
vanceme:!oo~ie~=";?ge~e~~:,S tt~e~tal to t.he ~est interests of education ~ " ad. 
student who had take ~ cB A.e d ruversl~Y has m ~ew. Not long ago a Muhammadan 
to proceed f his M n . s . . egree, mth Sanskrit as a compulsory subject, wanted 
the un· ~r f .A. ln Sanskrit. But he was denied a place in the leoture·room of 
wa lVe~81 Y pro essor of Vedas. The only thing which, as fa.r as I know stood in his sal was dhis c"bd. There is every likelihood of a recurrence of such events ~nd a proper 
in tehgua.r can e madf e only by giving the Muhammadan a proper and legitimate share 

e government o. the University. 

KAluM, Maulvi AliDUL. 

(a) In the gov~ent of the University the needs and interests of the Muhammadan 
comm~ty should be specially considered. Numerically the Musalmans prepon. 
?erate m the. presid?ncy of Bengal. As such they should have preponderated 
m the governmg bod1es of the University that is intended for the education 
of all.classes of people.in B.engal. But, fa.r from this being the ease, since the 
es~blishment of the UmverSlty, the community has never had, either by nomi
nation or by election, even one-sixteenth of the seats in thes~ bodies. Notwith
standing the comparative baokwardness of the Musalmans in western education 
th~y might reasonably claim a much larger share of representation in the 
Administration of the University than they have hitherto had. Under the 
new University Act the total number ·of fellows has been fixed at 100, of whom 
SO a.re nominatEd and 20 elected. The reservation by the Chancellor of the 
power of nominating so many as four-fifth .. of the f~llows, perhapd with a view 
io preserve the necessary equilibrium between the difierent communities inter
ested in the University, should have secured the representation of the difierent 

·communities on the difierent bodies of the University in proportion to their 
numerical strength and communal importance. Even if allowance were made 
:for the difierence in educational advancement their representation should, on no 
.account, ha.ve been so absurdly disproportionate as it is at present. That an 
.overwhelming mAjority of even nominated fellows shonld have come from 
.one particular community is regarded as a grievance that calls for immediate 
redress. There is no fixed principle according to which selection is mAde by 

,Government. It does not seem to have been always bas'd on academic attain
ments. As for election, since the introduction of the elective system not even a 
single Muhammadan has ever been returned although competent men were 
in the field. Under such circumstances it is oo wonder that the interests of 
·.the community have not only been systematically neglected, but have 'SOmetimes 
been unjustly sacrificed. This deplorable st1te of things has prevailed too long 
to be permitted to continue any longer. I hope and trust the Commission will 
.,66 its way to make such recommendations as will remove the long-standing 
.grievances of the· communi~y .bY s"?nring for its m.em~s adequate ao~ ~ective 
representation in the administration of the UmverSlty. Unless this 18 done 
·the Muhammadan fellows would be, as at present, in a hopeless minority, 
and their voice would be too weak to protect the interests of their co-religionists. 
The statutory power of nomination reserved for the chancellor should be exer· 
-cised on some principle, and a sufficient number of Mnsalmaos shonld be selected 
by him to be fellows of the Calcutta University. After having given the matter 

.111uch thought, and taken into consideration the ~erent points of view, I have 
<JOme to the conclusion that, nnless at least one-th~rd of the fellows be ~lusalmans. 
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KADIR, A. F. M. ABDUL, 

Muhammadans should be · . 
according to the strength f thr~presenulted_ on_ the S,Ylldic_ate of tho Calcutta University 
know the . o ell' pop atJOn m the provmce. At present, as far as I 
·considera ~ are not gtven any place amongst the syndics. Apart from social. or political 
vanceme!oo~ie~=";?ge~e~~:." tt~e~tal to t.he ~est intere.•ts of education and " ad· 
student who had take ~ cB A. e de ruversi~Y has m -;ew. Not long ago a Muhammadan 
to proceed f his M n . s . . gree, mth Sanskrit as a compulsory subject, wanted 
the univ ~r f .A. m Sanskrit. But he was denied a place in the lecture-room of 
wa :' Y pro essor of Vedas. The only thing which, as far as I know stood in his sal was d c"bd. There is every likelihood of a recurrence of such events ~nd a proper 
. tehguar can e made only by giving the Muhammadan a proper and logitinlate share 
m e government of the University. 

KAluM, Maulvi ABDUL. 

(a) In the government of the University the needs and interests of the 1\luhammadan 
comm~ty should be specially considered. Numerically the Musalmans prepon. 
?erate m the. presid~ncy of Bengal. As such they should have preponderated 
m the governmg bodies of the University that is intended for the education 
of all.classes of people in Bengal. But, far from tbia being the case, sinoe the 
es~blishment of the University, the community has never had, either by nomi
nation or by election, even one-sixteenth of the seats in thes~ bodies. Notwith
standing the comparative baokwardness of the Musalmans in western education 
th~y might reasonably claim a much larger share of representation in the 
administration of the University than they have hitherto had. Under the 
n.W University Act the total number 'of fellows has been fixed at 100, of whom 
SO are nominat,d and 20 elected. The reservation by the Chancellor of the 
.POWer of nominating so many as four-fifths• of the f~llows, perhapS with a view 
io preserve the necessary equilibrium between the difierent communities inter
ested in the University, should have secured the representation of the difiereot 

·communities on the difierent bodies of the University in proportion to their 
numerical strength and communal inlportsnce. Even if allowance were made 
:for the difierence in educational advancement their representation should, on no 
account, have been so absurdly disproportionate as it is at present. That an 
.overwhelming majority of even nominated fellows should have come from 
.one particular community is regarded as a grievance that calls for inlmediate 
redress. There is no fixed principle according to which selection is made by 

.·Government. It does not seem to have been always bas ,d. on academic attain
ments. As for election, since the introduction of the elective system not even a 
single Muhammadan has ever been returned although competent men were 
in the field. Under such circumstances it is no wonder that the interest• of 
·.the community have not only been systematically neglected, but have 'SOmetimea 
been unjustly sacrificed. This deplorable st1te of thing• has prevailed too long 
to be permitted to continue any longer. ~ hope an~ trust the Commission '!'II 
.,00 its way to make such recommendations as will remove the long-standing 
.grievances of th? communi~y _by s"?uriog for its m.em~B adequate an? t;Jfective 
.representation m the administration of the UmverBlty. Unless this lB done 
·the Muhammadan fellows would be, as at present, in a hopele&B minority, 
and their voice would be too weak to protect the interestB of their co-religionists. 
The statutory power of nomination. reserved for the chancellor should be exer· 
,cised on some principle, and a sufficient number of Musalmans should be selected 
by bini to be fellows of the Calcu~ta U~versity. !Jter ha~g giv~ the matter 

.much thought, and tak~ into cooSlderntion the <!-ifiereot pomts of Vlew, I have 
-come to the conclusion that, uuless at least one-third of the fellows be Musalmao"' 
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the interests of the community would not, under the existing circumstances
be sufficiently safeguarded. I have no doubt that the required number of quali
fied Musahnans would be easily available. If an_yone thinks that such ": numb~r
of competent Musahnans in Bengal and Assam would no~ be forthcommg he.lS· 
not, 1 am afraid, fully aware of the progress the commumty has lately made m 
education. 

The number of Muhammadan fellows to be nominated and to be elected. should 
be fixed. As for the latter, they may be elected either by the general electorate or 
by a special electorate consisting of Muhammadan· graduates, _educational offi?ers. 
of 110me standing, and reputed oriental scholars .. If the election of the reqwred 
number of Muhammadan fellows be secured it matters little whether they are 
elected by the general electorate or by a special. electorate. The selected and 
elected Muhammadan fellows should form a separate court, which should elect 
its own representatives on tile Syndicate, the boards of studies ~d other 
governing and advisory bodies of the University and a!so have t~e pnvilege of 
electing some Muhammadan co-opted members. In this connection I would beg 
to suggest that the elective system, which has an educative value of its own and 
which creates in the alumni of the University, as well as in others·~ncerned in ita 
affairs a particular interest, be eKtended to an appreciable extent. Iqs desirable· 
that at least half the number of fellows be returned by election.' 

A fair proportion of the higher appointments and of the ministerial posts under
the Calcutta University should be given to qualified Musahnans. In appointing 
examiners also their clainls should be taken into due consideration. 

1 am strongly of opinion that the special needs and requirements of Musal
mans be taken into consideration in connection with the reorganisation 
of the Calcutta University, and these should. not be left to the proposed Dacca. 
University scheme for I have much misgiving as to how far the community 
w.ill be really benefitted by the Dacca University. Poor as the MusaJmans are, 
I am afraid the cost of education in a residential university will prove too high 
to many of them to avail thel!lllelves of its benefits, and the •pecial attraction held 
out to them in the •hape of a faculty of Islamic studies and a Muhammadan college 
cannot inrluce them to overlook their pecuniary difficulty. Besides, the scope 
of n residential univernity being linlited, a sufficiently large number of bo:v.s can
not be educated there. Moreover, there is no knowing when the Dacca Univers-. 
ity will come into existence. A federal university like that of Calcutta i• best. 
suite<! for the diffusion of knowle<lge over a wide area with a lnrge· population. 
Such a process of oxteusive education ill likely to go a great way in uplifting the 
poor l\Iusalmans of Bengal. It is essentially necessary, therefore, that their" 
special intere<~ts should be properly safegnnrded in tbe Calcutta University. 

(b) The needs and interestS of particular r.ommunities with reference to the courses 
of ~tudy also require careful consideration. The English literature·taught it> 
Indtan s~hools and coll~ges deaill with English life and customs, English heroes 
nnd heromes, and Enghsh scenes and sctnerv, and as such it cannot nrove as
int"resting and n.•eful to Indian boys as it should b;. · Besides, it is difficult for 
t~?m to thor?ughly grasp things wil•h which they are altoget.ber unacquainted. 
"1thout a fa1r _knowledge of ~nglish history and tbe physical features of England 
and. other con~m~ntal co?ntl"les boys can hardly form even a hazy idea of the 
subJects treated m Engbsh hooks. Practical exclllbion of these subjects from 
the course of studies for the matriculation examination has added murh to the 
di.fficulti~ of ~he boys .. It is most desirable that an English literature dealing 
wttb Ind1an life ~nd history a?d depicting Indian scenes and scenery should 
be ·~to? for Indian boys, particularly for those preparing for the matriculation 
P..-.:amm~tiOn. If _the English langu~ge is to have a permanent place in the course· 
?f studi~ for Indian boys the cr;at10~.of a literature of the kind suggested above· 
IS essenbnl. The present dcnat10na!ismg and disturbing tendencies, I am afraid~ 
cannot be counteracted unless su9h a literature is taught. 
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Historical teJ;t-books should be very judicio~ly selected. Books containing mis. 
rep~ .. entat10? of fac:ts and unjust criticisms of historical personages should not 
be mcluded m the list of text-books. The object of teaching history being not 
so ~uc.h to ~uaint the reader with cfry facts and figures as to in.<pire him with. 

. ~atriot1? feelings and noble impulses such books as give, without sacrificing truth, 
mterestmg and ennobling accounts of the great deeds of their great men of the 
pas~, should be prescribed as text-books in history. A history of Islam should 
be mcluded in th~ curricula of studies for the university examinations. 

Som? of the Bengali text-books prescribed for the university examinations are not 
suttable for Muhammadan boys. These books deal with subjoots which though 
inter?"t~ to Hindu boys, do not appeal to Muhammadan students, b~ing full 
of Hmdu 1~eas and senti":'ents, ill.ustrations from Hindu history and mythology, 
and q?otst10I1Jt from t~e Hindu Scnptures and classics. They prove most unin-

. tcres~g. and even. distasteful to Musalmans. Instead of being inspired by 
Islamic Ideas and Ideals Muhammadan boys imbibe non-Muslim thoughts and, 
consequently, show non-Muslim tendencies in their manners and behaviour. Such 
books as draw largely upon the history, traditions, and scriptures of Islam and deal 
with subjects interesting and inspiring to. Muhammadan youth should be includ. 
ed in the list of text-books prescribed for the university e:<amination. There 
are aome books of this kind in existence, and experience has shown that an inclin. 
ation on the part of the authorities to encourage such publications brings in to 
the market a sufficient number of them. For the uplifting of the Musalmaus 
of thi• presidency Bengali literature specially suited to their ta.•tcs and require
ments is essentially necessary. Measures that are calculated to contribute to 
the improvement of such a literature should be adopted. The formation of a hoard 
of studies for the Bengali language, as separate from the existing boanl of 
studiea for Sanskrit and Sanskrit languages, with a sufficient number of Muham. 
madan members and the appointment of a reader for this purpose would be 
steps in this direction. 

Books dealing with subjects that are offensive to Musalmans or to any other com
munity should not find a place in the list of text-books. Pas.•ages calculated to 

. wound the feelings of any community should be cawfully expunged from books 
that are not otherwi•e objectionable. 

{c) The needs and interests of the Muhammadan community should he taken into 
due consideration in connection with tte arrangements for the residence of stu
dents. For want of suitable lodgings at educational centres Muhammadan 
students find great difficulty in the prosecution of their studies. When Persian 
was the Court language many of the officers and membera "'f the different 
professions were lllusalmans and a large number of Muhammadan students used to 
board and lodge with them, to feed and othei-wise help a stud•nt being considered 
by the Jl!usalmans as a sacred duty and a social obligation. When the number 
of such philanthropic people considerably declined on account of the abolition 
of Persian as the Court language the students •upported by them had to shift for 
themselves: This is one of the chief causes that had deterred the l\!usalmans 
from availing themselves, to any appreciable extent, of the advantages of the 
education impru1ed in English schools and colleges. Even parents who can afford 
to pay the high cost of English education hesitate to send th~ir chilm:en far from 

· home for want of prop•r guardians. In these days when there 18 great riSk of young 
students catching contagion from their surroundings, and of being led astray by 
mischievous people, it iS very unsafe to keep them a~ stations where there is 
none to look after them. In these circumstaneffi it 18 urgently necessary that 
adequate hostel accommodation should be provided for Muhammadan students. 
At least half of the money available for the provision of residential accom· 
modation should be utilised for their benejit. 

.As on account of their poverty llfusalmans are unable to pay the high seat-rent charged 
in expensively constructed boatels cheaply built houses should be provided 
for .them. I am not in favour of costly edifices for the residence of students of 
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any commui:lity. If boys accustomed to reside in scantily furnished humble 
houses are accommodated in well-built and well-furnished structures th~y are 
discontented when they go back to their old dwelling. It is most un~esrrab~e 
that with a view to secure their unnecessary comfort, and to rruse their 
standard of living, the taste of the boys should be changed and a des~e for 
such residential houses created in them as they did not have before commg to 
the educational institutions and will not have after leaving them. As a rule 
such houses should be provided as are generally the dwellings· of _the. majority 
of those who come to residQ in them. Besides other advantages this will reduce 
the cost of education. 

"The chief advantage of the residential ~ystem lies in the opportunity it affords for the 
formation of character through the close association of pupils and preceptors. 
This is the chief reason why the residential system prevailed in olden times in 
most of the educational imtitutions in this country. It would be superfluous 
to say that Musalmans attach much importance (perhaps much more than the 
members of other communities· do) not only to religion, but.also to morals and 
manners, and they view with much disfavour any deviation from the estab
lished social etiquette. Uulcss the residence of Muhammadan students is placed 
in charge of good Musalmans, and the atmosphere in whlch they live and move 
is Islamic, such deviation cannot be altogether avoided. For example, a. 
Christian professor may not seo anything objectionable in not only tolerating, 
but even in enforcing, a football or hockey match at a time when Muham
madan boys should be engaged in their Maghrib (evening) prayers, and he may , 
not have hesitation in calling for a. peg when he finds hlmself run down in the 
field. Such occurrences, if they chance to happen, cannot but he viewed with 
alarm by the Musalmans, and cannot but detract from the popularity of the 
imtitutions concerned. Such being the case, I wonld strongly urge the desira
bility of invariably putting Muhammadan students under the charge of Muham
madan professors, who can command the esteem and confidence of their 
co-religionists. That the success of hostels to a great extent depends upon the 
judicious selection of their superintendents should never be lost sight of. 

KHAN, 1\l:o:aoMED HA:BmuR RAHMAN. 

The various communities shonld be adequately represented on the various execut: 
ive and academic committees of the University. • 

The proportion ~f the representatives of the l\Itislim community, considering its number 
and e.~isting educational condition, should be 40 per cent. 

LANGLEY, G. H. 

·(a) Each community should be fairly represented because each subscribes to the funds 
. whereby the University is supported. By fair representation also the interests 
of the various communities will be maintained. 

·(b) Courses of studies should be designed to meet the needs of the various commun
ities, but narrow seotarianism in the selection of subjects shonld be discouraged. · 

(c) If any wo~k.able sch_eme can ~e devised it is advisable that students from different 
com~untt1es readin~ for h1gher examinations should reside together (answer to 
questiOns 4 and 7). 

LATIF, Syed ABDUL, Khan :Bahadur. 

T_here is a serious complaint against the Calcutta University that th eds 
1llld mterests of particular communities are not considered at all. This is au: /:the 
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fact that representatives of these communities are not on the boards of the University. 
Hindus and Muhammadans are mainly the students of schools and colleges under the 
Calcutta University, but, while Hindus are fully represented Muhammadans are almost 
entirely ignored. The result has given rise to the complaint that it is a Hindu uni. 
versity. The Mmsalman which is recognised to be an impartial organ of Musal. 
mans, With no quarrel with the Hindus, has from time to time pointed out instances 
of injustice to Muslim students. In its issue of December 14th, 1917, it has ably 

·pointed out some of the grievances of Muhammadans, which can hardly be expected 
to be removed as long as the existing constitution of the Calcutta University continues. 
There is no doubt that the representatives of one community cannot appreciate or 
realise the difficulties of students belonging to another, and it is only by the association 
of the members of different communities on the Senate and Syndicate that their angle 
of vision may be changed and the defects of exclusiveness from which the Calcutta 
University now suffers may be removed. 

l'tiAHALANOBIS, PRASANTA CHANDRA. 

It is necessary, under existing social condition.q, to make some provision for com
munal needs. But the general ideal should be a fundamental w1ity in academic needs, 
rather than diversity of purpose for different sections of the people. 

The University, though making adequate provision, ~hould never encourage the general 
tendency of our social life ~ differentiate itself into an ever-increasing nwnber of water· 
tight, and to a great extent mutually exclusive, compartments. A proper and fundament· 
ally unified differentiation is a different matter altogether ; but it must be admitted that 
the present artificial process of innwnerable cleavages in our society is not a thing to be· 
encouraged. · 

MAHTAB, The Hon'ble Sir BIJAY CHAND. 

I do not think any such ~pecial co\,sideration is necessary in the government 
of the University, but such consideration is necessary in fixing the vernacular courses 
of study, each community ~eing given the opportunity to. study its own vernacular 
literature; and there eilould be separate messes for Hindus, Muhammadans, and 
Christians according as the number of students belonging to any of these communities 
may" require in any college. Besides this there should be no other distinction. The 
general principle of education and discipline eilould be the same In every case • 

. M.uTRA, GoPAL CHANDRA. 

(a) The government of the University shonld be in the hands of the most competent
persons, irrespective of the communities to which they may belong. 

(b) As to courses of study, communal interests need be considered only in recognising 
the different scriptural languages as equally important subjects of study. 

(c) There eilould, under existing circumstances, be separate residential arrangements, 
but not separate colleges for different communities. · 

MAJmiDAR, PANCHANAN: 

(b) Books on Hindu and Mnhammadan religion or divinity may be introduced into 
the courses. 

(c) Provision shonld be made for the residence of the depressed classes of the Hindn 
community. 
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MAsooD, Syed Roa&-lllcDouGALL, Miss ELEANOR-IIIITRA, The Hon'ble ~ai !ll.urnNDRA 
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MAsoon, Syed Ross. 
' 

The various communities should be adequatelyrepresentedonthevarious executive 
.and academic committees of the University. 

McDouGALL, Miss ELEANOR. 

(c) I think that the needs ~nd interests of special commll!.'ities should b~eonsidered·'-
. with regard only to this. 

:i\IITRA The Hon'ble Rai MAHENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur. , . 

(a) A proportionate number of repreSentatives from all-communities must form the 
governing body of the University. This proportion, should be according to 
the number of students in each particular commnnity that receive educatioJL 

(b) There should not be different courses of study for different communities except 
in the vernaculars. . 

{c) Separate residence for separate commnnities should be provided for. 

MITRA, R.ut: CEARAN. 

I thinlr that only in residential arrangements should there be' som~ distinction 
between Hindu and Muhammadan students; but even this may be done away with 
with the unanimous consent of the boarders. 

MoHAMMAD, Dr. WALL 

It is perhaps very unfortunate that the needs· and·interests of the various com
munities in India are not always identical. This is due ~ differences in religion, ideals 
traditions, manners, the language of its classical and sacred literature. Muhammadans: 
for instance, form an important minority and their just claims cannot be ignored. In 
Bengal, though over half the population is Muhammadan, yet their education, both ele
mentary and advanced, has been seriously neglected. Government is alive to this 
etate of affairs and has taken special measures to remove the disparity. The granting 
of special concessions in the form of exemption from fees, together with special scholar
ships, provision of hostels, the appointment of special Muhammadan inspectors, and 
the improvement of Maktabs and Madrassahs have all helped elementary education. 
In higher education Muslims are still backward. Taking the figures for 1915-16 we 
find that, out of a total of 55,489 students receiving university education in British India 
only 5,992 were Muhammadans. This ~ves a percentage of only 10·8 while Muham: 
madans form nearly 23 per cent of the tOtal population of Indi-these figures become 
~till more startling when we bear in: min_d that in Bengal more ~han half the population 
ts Muhammadan. The Calcutta Uruvemty Calendar shows that m the various governing 
bodies of the University (like the Senate and the Syndicate) Muhammadans are conspic
uous by their absence. What is more deplorable is the non-existence of Muslim profes
sors on the staffs of Governp~.ent or private colleges. Even the few assistant professor
ships of Persian and Arabic are scarce. When it is borne in mind that ·the public ad
ministration demands a fair representation of all the important communities of the 
presidency, and that public servants cannot be trained except at the nniversities the 
problem becomes of the utmost importance. ' 

(a) It is evidently necessary that on the various controlling bodies· of the nniversities 
Muhammadan interests should be adequately represented and properly 
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safeguarded. It may be urged tbat, owing to tbe scarcity of Muhammadans on 
the professoriatee of the colleges, suitable representatives are not forthcoming. 
Until suitable Muslim professors from Bengal are available it may be necessary 
to impor~ professors from other provinces of Indi&. The M. A. 0. College, 
Aligarh, the Islamia College, Peshawar, and the Islamia College, Lahore, could 
perhaps spare a few capable men for either temporary or permanent service in 
Bengal. Specially trained men can be secured by offering special scholarships 
for advanced study in India and abroad. I attach great importance to the 
adequate representation of Muhammadans in. the governmeo.t of the Uuiversity 
and consider it a question of vital importance deserving the careful attention of 
Government and the public. 

{br The Dacca Uuiversity scheme contemplatee the creation of a department of Islamic 
studies. This is a much needed improvement and will be welcomed by Muham· 
madans. A department of Islamic studies on the same lines should be created in 
Calcutta and perhaps at other important places. It is essentio.l for the success 
of this experiment that the existing madrassahs, which are to serve as feeders, 
should be re!ormed and improved without unnecessary delay. 

There is a general complaint among Muhammadan students of Bengo.l tbat 
no arrangements for teaching Arabic and Persian exist in many of the import
ant colleges. This can be easily remedied by the appointment of Arabic and 
Persian professors. Urdu should be recognised as a vernacular for such Muham
madan students as do not want to take up Bengali. Speoio.l scholarships, 
medals, and prizes should be given to Muhammadan students seeking higher edu· 
cation. It is not difficult to devise means to encourage Muhammadans if a 
genuine effort were made and co-operation secured. · 

{c) Muhammadans take to the residential system much more easily than· Hindu 
students. This is owing to the absence of any rigid caste system or any 
hard socio.l restrictions. If special hostels for Muhammadan students are 
established, and facilities for religious instruction are provided, Muhammadan 
students would flock to them. Such hostels should not be isolated from others, 
but should form a part of the general residential system. · In the Punjab, in 
hostels attached to Government and mission colleges, Muslim and Hindu stu
dents live not ouly in adjoining rooms, but often in the same dormitory. Their 
dining-balls and kitchens, however, are separate. In Allahabad they bave got 
separate hostels situated near each other, but having thoir own management, 
kitchen, and dining-hall. I am strongly opposed to segregation on the basis 
of religion or caste or creed, but would, under existing socio.l conditions, bave 
different wings of the same hostel reserved for different communities. 

MUKERJEE, ADHAR CHANDRA. 

'Communal representation is not desirable in the University. 

MUKHERJI, PANCHANANDAS. 

I strongly think that the needs and interests of partioiua.r communities should be 
11pecially considered in the residential and other arrangements of the University and its 
constituent colleges. But I do not think that it is desirable or necess•ry --<!XCept perhaps 
in the case of Mubammada.n&-that there should be any specio.l representation of 
particular communities in the government of the Uliiversity. As regards ·courses of 
study the needs and interests of particular communities should be consulted with 
merenoe to the study of the second languages and the vernsculars. 
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Murarichand College, Sylhet-NAo, P. N.-NAIK, K. G..-NANDY, The Hon'hle 
Maharajah Sir MANTh"DRA. CHANDBA-NANJUNDAYYA, H. V.-NEOGI, ])r. P. 

Murarichand College, Sylhet. 
(a) and (b) None. . . . . • 
(c) Residential and messing arrangements for separate religious denommat1ons an<! 

suoh sub.castes as by custom are not allowed in the general hostel and the mess. 
There may be one general hostel with a single messing arrangement for thos6 
students who have no religious prejudices ·(view of some of us). · 

(a) and (b) The needsandint<restsofparticnlar communities should b~ specially con· 
sidered, .according to their educational:and numerical strength, in the government 
of the University and in its courses of study. Men of talent and ability, when 
available, should represe~t the interests of particular communities. 

NAIK, K. G. 

(a) and (b) At the portals of the University all communal differences should vanish •. 
(c) Rraidential facilities should be provided for all communities, if possiblel 

NANDY,. The Hon'ble Maharajah Sir 1\iANINDRA CHANDRA. 

(a) and (b) Communal needs and interests should have no consideration either in 
the government of the University or in its courses of study. __ 

(o) In residential and kitchen arrangements, however, the special habits and tradi. 
tiona of the particular communities should be respected. Encouragement may 
be given to the backward classes by making special grants for their education 
as well as residence. 

NANJUNDAYYA, H. v. 
(a) In the government of the University it goes without saying that persons 

versed in all tke branches of learning pursued should have a share. In the lay 
element (which should also be selected with an eye to securing the services of 
men interested and capable of taking an intelligent share in the advancement of 
learning) all important sections of the people for whose benefit the University 
exists should he duly represented •• In an Indian university the Indian ele
ment should be predominant-! mean among the lay portion of it. The 
Musalmans have a somewhat different ideal of education as regards languages 
and so they should find a place. 

(b) Those who wish to study branches of Sanskrit learning and the vernacular Ian· 
guages and of Muaalman culture (where there is a demand for it) should have 
their needs supplied as far as possible. _ 

(o) In residential and messing arrangements the broad distinctions of caste and race, 
to the extent they are respected in the province of the University generally, 
should be respected. 

NEOGI, Dr. P. 

(a) and (b) In this connection I would strongly urge for speoial educationalfacilities 
for what are called the depressed classes of the Hindu community such 89 
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NEO~ll, Dr. P.-i:Dnld.-North Beng.U Zamindars' Assooiation:· Rangpur-PARANJl'YE, 
The Hon'ble Mr. R. P • 

• the Namasudms, the Shahas, the Dhobis, Bagdis, etc. I don't know their 
exact numerical strength, but I think they form a very large percentage of 
the Hindu popuiation of Bengal. Their degraded social position, poYcrty, and 
misery can only be removed through education, in which they are excep
tionally backward. Special facilities have justly been given to Muhammadant 
for their education in schools, as well as in colleges. For example, every 
Government school is bound to aooepta certain percentage of Muhammadan 
students as free students. Then there are special scholarships for Muham
madan students, awarded on the results of the matriculation and int01mediate 
examinations, and special hostels for Muhammadan students have been built 
everywhere. I would strongly plead for the same, if .not more, liberal treat
ment for the depressed classes, who are infinitely more backward in education 
than Muhammadans. My specific recommendations on the subject are the 
following :-

(i) A schedule of the communities formiog the depressed classes should be prepared 
and Government should instruct the schools maintained or aided by them 
to admit poor students belonging to these classes as free students up to 5 per 
cent of the total number of students in the schools. 

(ii) Twenty special scholarships of the value of Rs. 10 each and ten of the value of 
Rs. 15 each should be given by Government to students belonging to these 
classes on the results of the matriculation and the intermediate examinations 
respectively. 

(iii) A special central hostel for students belonging to these classes should be built 
at C.Ucutta and in other centres suitable arrangements for their residence 
ehould be made. I oftsn find that a student belonging to this class is unable 
to find a seat in ordinary hostels or messes. At tbo same time a separate 
mess in a separate hired building for three or four students of this type costs 
a good deal. We in Rajshahi h<>ve solved the difficulty by starting what is 
called a "Liberru Mess " in which besides students belonging to these classes 
students of other higher castes who have no objection to live with them are 
put. In this way Brahmans, Kayasthas, and students of other castes live with 
the sons of tho depressed classes and tho moss expenses arc shared by them 
all. I do not know if the same system prevails at other places. If it docs 
not I would strongly recommend that a" Liberal Moss " on tho system followed 
at Rajehahi be established in connection with every secondary school and 
college not ouly in Bengol, but throughout India. 

(iv) At least two graduates belonging to the depressed classes should be nomioatcd 
fellows of the University so that they may bring their special grievances to the 
notice of the University. 

North Bengal Zamindars' Association, Rangpur. 

(a) No other test than that of education is deemed necessary. 
(b) No course.of study colculated to wound the religious feelings of any community 

should be prescribed. 
(c) Residential arrangOIUents should be made with due regard to the religious suscep

tibilities of the students. 

PARANJPYE, The Hon'ble Mr. R. P. 

I am strongly of opinion that no communal considerations should be introduced 
in the government of the University. The Senate and the Syndicate should consist 
of the best men. As regards courses of study it is naturru that some subjects may specially 
appeal to some special comm.unity, e.fl·• Pe':"i"" and ~abie to Muhammadans, Sanskrit 
to Hindns, Avesta and Pahilm to PBI'SIS, Pall to Buddhl.•ts, ete. The Senate, or at le88t 

• 
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PARANJl'YE, The Hon'blc Mr. R. P.-<:ontd.-~AHIM, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice ABDUR:
RAY, DR. BIDHAN CHANDRA. 

,. 
the boards of study, should contain representatives of all the suh~ect" which ~he unive"!ity 
offers to teach &nd tho University should aim at teaching all subJects for whro~ there IS a 
demand. It should so arrange its courses that they are not too narrowly sectanan. Thu_s, 
I would deprecate a course of Sauskrit for Jains in which no hooks, but those by Jam. 
authors are prescribed. Every student of Sauskrit should have some knowledge of the · 
litoratU:e contained in Sauskrit as a whole before specialising in one particular branch. 

In the matter of separate institutions for different communities I deprecate the found
ation of communal universities or even colleges. I am willing to allow only separate hostels 
at the most, but I would prefer a hostel for all classes, the me.sses. ouly being distinc~ ~or 
different classes. In this way all classes of young men will have ample opportumties 
of coming together and ·will begin to feel unconsciously that they are Indians first and 
foremost, and not members of their separate little communities only. This is the im
pression that I want them to take from their education, and not merely the prescribed 
amount. of book-learning in various subjects. 

RAHIM, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice AsnUR. 

(a) Speaking for the Muhammadaus it is extremely important t.bat they should be 
adequately represented in the government of the University, including the. 
fennte, the Syndicate, the bonrd of studies, and the examining board, and also on 
f.he governing bodies of hostels, messes, and lodgings. I may here mention 
that the practice in the Calcutta University of insisting upon the names of the 
candidates to be written on tho answer papers has long been a matter of 
complo.int in the Muhammadan community and, I think, in fairness to the 
examiners themselves, the system should l1e changed. In Madras the names 
of the examinees are not divulged, but I have not heard that '"any incon
venience is causr.d thereby. As for the conrses of study I would recommend 

' that Islamic history be recognised at least as an optional subject. 
(b) In any system of higher education of women, the cultivation of the fine arts, es

pecially music and painting, should have a special place. In schools for women 
the care and management of children, the domestic arts, and the art of house
keeping should he an indispensable part of the curriculum. 

(c) Speaking for the Muhammadan community the great difficulty in the way of 
higher education among the women is the custom of purdah. It is, no doubt, 
showing some signs of weakening, and many families are now prepared to send 
their girls tc ordinary girls' schools up tc twelve or thirteen years of age. At 
pre~t, ~herefore, higher education among Musalman women would only be 
poBBlble if a collejZe were to be founded at each university centre for Muham
madan purdahnruJhin girls, wholly staffed .by women teachers, and all necessary 
arrangements be made for the observance of purdah. Among them snob 
early marriages as prevail among the Hindus are not largely in vogue. On 
the average they arc married between the ages of sixteen and twenty-two. 
Whert;.ver it J>: not feasib.Ie tc establiHh a college such as is suggested the only 
other , course IS tc organiSe home classes and provide women teachers to go 
round: and~ take those classes. 

RAY, DR. BIDllAN C!LumRA. 
-

(a) The government of the University should be vested (as I have explained in 
answer tc question 14) in the Sonata, which should consist of members elected 
from different constituencies. Such constituencies should be chosen \\ith an 
eye to their usefulness from an educatioW.I standpoint. No representative of 
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any particular class or sect, as snch, should have any place there. The chief 
communities that should be represented, • besides those directly connected with 
educational institutions, are:-

(i) Commercial and business men. 
(ii) Engineers. · 

(iii) Medical men. 
(iv) Literary scholars of eminence. 
(v) 1\fen connected with the spread of education among the masses and the backward 

classes. 
(vi) Wome11's education should be directly represented by women. 

(b) In choosing courses of study great efforts have been made In the past to avoid 
. such studies as might offend particular communities. For example, the study 

of the gr9wth and practice of' different religious faiths may have been omitted, 
becalll!e it was felt that the university teaching should preserve a spirit of 
neut.rality In snob matters. But if these are taught from .a purely educational 
standpoint they could hurt the religious susceptibilities of only a few. 

(c) Happily, the broad dividing lirle between youtl1s of different castes and relib<ions 
is fast disappearing. No scheme of reform should be adopted which may operate 
directly or Indirectly to widen it. It is painful to a sensitive mind to see that 
students among whom a spirit of bonlwmie should be paramount have to live 
apart, eat separately, and feel differently because of the rules which have been 
Instituted In a hosts! in conformity to the wishes of a few. I have opportunities 
of knowing that snob feelings of aloofness and mutual separation are fast van· 
ishlng. Classes and sections there must be; but why establish them am eng 
students during college life? Differential treatment is stiJI evident In Institutions 
where yout-hs of different nationalities reside. True there are differences In 
tha mode of life, customs, etc., and they will be there; but they are neooolary 
evils, and separate arran~tements should not pre,·ailln one rart of the lnstitu· 
tion which are not found In another. 

RAY, MAm.IATHANATll. 

(af The needs and the interests of particular communities need not be specially eon· 
sidered In the government of the University except that In the Senate of the 
University there ought .to be men competsnt to deal with the particnlar oourBes 
of study which may have to be framed to snit the needs of particular 
communities. The ouly question then is :-Who are most competent to advance 
the Interests of learning-the different intereats should be represented, but not 
the· different communities. 

(b) The needs of particular communities may be considered to some extent In respect 
of the courses of study, e.g., Arabic, Persian, and agriculture. 

·(c) In the hostel arrangements the special needs and Interests of particular commun
ities may have to be considered, but there need be no special arrangement with 
regard to the facilities of admission to educational Institutions. 

RAY, SABAT CHANDRA. 

As regards education no consideration should be made for any particular com
munity. Only as regards residential arrangements necessary consideration may be 
made to suit the convenience of the particular community. 

2E.2 
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RAY &.TIS CHANDRA-REYAZUDDIN, SYED, Quazi-Rov, The Hon'ble RAI'SRr NATH, 
' Bahadur-Rov, The Hon'ble Babu SunENDRA_ NATH. 

R.AY, SATIS CHANDRA. 

I agree that tha needs and interests of particular communiti~s should be differen
tiated in the courses of study, in -the residential arrangements, and in the government 
of the University. But I would guard against the danger of subordinating general 
interests or national culture to communal interests or culture. 

I would not reduce the standard of examination because a particular· community 
requires special encouragement, or that special examinations should be instituted for 
testing the fitness of its members for special callings and professions, because it is 
backward in education. This course is bound to excite needless jealousy in the com
munity receiving least favoured treatment and will tend to degrade the callings and 
professions by tlie introduction of men with a lower standard of university education. 

REYAZODDIN, SYED, Quazi. 
. . 

(a) The needs and interests of particular communities should be specially considered 
according to their population. My special interest. concerns the M" hammadan 
community. Now, 52 per centofthepopulationofBengalbelongtothis commun
ity. And they ought to be represented by 52 per cent on the Senate anC! the 
Syndicate of the University to lookaftertheinterestsofthestudentsofthe com· 
munity. The education of the community should not depend on the discretion 
of the other community, which is its rival, in every affair. Some scandals 
havo already been brought to notice as to the results of the examination, which 
are conducted by, with a few exceptions of Europeans, Hindus. In the 
government of the University nnless there are Muhammadan members in 
proportion to their population the difficulties and disadvantages of the Muham: 
madan community would not disappear. There· should be a proportionate 
number of inspecting and teaching staff, a!Bo examiners. 

(b) Intheoourseofstudy a!Bo books written in the vernaculars imd in English by 
Muhammadan authors should be introduced into the curricula. • 

A similar number of members should represent the text-book committee. 
(c) Of tho money spent on oducation if 52 per cont be allotted for the education of 

Muhammadan students; and Muhammadan students are helped in the shape of 
stipends (as the Muhammadan community is too poor to bear all the expenses) a 
residential arrangement is possible. 

I believe Muhammadans have a right to claim these privileges as of right. 
Before these changes are effected the names of all the examinees should not be written 

on the answer books as has been adopted in the Allahabad University. 

RoY, The Hon'ble RAI SRI NATll, Bahadur. 

(a) and (b) The communal interest should not be allowed to interfere w,ith the govern• 
ment of the University or the course of study. · 

(c) Separate hostels should be provided for the different communities. 

RoY, The Hon'ble Babu SURENDRA NATll. 

(a) The Muhammadan community considers that it is very poorly represented in tlie 
Senate of the Univ~rsity. I thinlc a few more Muh:.mmadan members may 
be added to the Senate. 

(b) an~ (c) I do not think that particular commuoities have any real grievance either 
m the course of study or in its residenti11l and other arrangements, 



SAH.A, MEo!fNA.D-SAH.Av, Rai Bahadur BHAGVATI-8ANYAL, NtSIKA.NTA
S..u>au, The Hon'ble Dr. TEJ BA.HA.Dtm. 

8AHA, MEGHNAD. 
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(c) If the residential system be adopted I think that proper Cllle should be to.ken for 
the accommodati_?n of students of democratic classes (I use this term to denote 
those classe~ which ~re usually! but sometimes very unjustly, styled depressed 
classes). It 18 a standing compla.mt that, at the present time, tho hostels attached 
to colleges are practically the monopoly of a few aristocratic cl88Se8-1Ji:. of the 
Brahmans, the Kayasthas, the Vaidyas, and the Nabasaks. Members of demo· 
cratic classes are either not admitted, or, if at all admitted, they are allowed to 
llve not a8 a matter of right. but as a matter of grace. If any student of the 
?rthodox typ~ ~emurs to living with them in the same room, and fAking moals 
m the same dining-hail, the unfortunate student is asked to remove to some 
other place, and to.ke his meaJs in his own room. The writer knows of several 
instances where this state of things has actually existed. 

Now members of democratic classes feel that, in at least those hostels which have been 
constructed at public expense, they have ti.e same right as members of other classes. 
They expect that they should be admitted freely and allowed to live in a manner consistent 
with their ideas of self-respect and dignity. It will not do if separate hostels are opened 
fo~ them, for, in that case, at least twenty-five separate communal hostels should be 
opened for each college, one for the use of each particular community. 

That being clearly impossible, the only feasible solution is that the hostels ehould 
be declared freely open to all classes of students. The Government, as a matter of 
principle, does not make any distinction of caste or creed in points of law ort employ
ment. The same principle should be adopted in this case. Those students, or communal 
leaders, who find it irreligious to dine with their fellow-brethren of other castes, should 
be asked· to shift for themselves, or construct hostels at their own expenee. They 
should not b_e allowed or encouraged to introduce a feeling of discord in the pure academic 
atmosphere. 

SAHAY, Rai Bahadur BHAGVATI. 

I would recommend separate universities for special needs and interests of parti
cular communities. To provide for their special needs and interests in a university t.bat 
is to cater for the general population will be ineffective and a source of trouble. 

SANYAL, NISIKANTA. 

i'bere need be no cut-and-dry rule. The University should have freedom to adopt 
what appears to it to be the best policy. But no principle should be acceptable which 
stands in tlte way of academia efficiency. 

Neither t!Ie Hindus nor tlte Muhammadans have accepted for women of their 
communities higher education as ~parted ~ tlte present ~~tutions. There ehould be 
no undue expansion of suoh education at tlt8lt expense, nntil1t can be· made aeceptable 
to them. 

SAPRU, The Hon'ble Dr. TEJ BAHADUB. 

(a) alld (b) 1 ani not in favour of any commnnaJ representation in the government 
of the University, nor do I think that it is possible to design courses of etudy with 
reference to the needs and interests of a particular· community. 

(c) As residentiaJ arrangements, I should prefer Hindu and Muhammadan etudcnts 
living in the same hostels, though necessarily eeparate IU'I'1LIIgements will have to 
be made for tlteir board. 
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SARKAR GorAL· CBANDBA-8ARKAR, KALirADA-8ASTRI, Rai RA.rENDRA CHANDRA, 
' Bahadur-SAYIED, .ABDULLAH .ABu. 

SARKAR, GoPAi CHANDRA. 

Exeept in respect of residential a1rangements, and in pr~scribing courses of study, 
I do not. think that special considerations are nec~ssary m the government of the 
University in the interests of any particular commumty. 

SARKAR, :KALIPADA. 

r am not for making distinctions of the sort contemplated so far as education, 
ure and simple, ·is concerned. There must be one standard and one ~e for aU. It 

fs preposterous to think, for example, of a ~uha~dan student bemg allowed to 
aduate with a simpler course of study than his Hindu and college mate: . 

11" But in certain pecuniary matters, as, for example, college and exanunat10n fees, 
prizes 'medals and the like, some consideration may be shown to _backward areas or 
oomm:U.ities. 'These areas or communities should be represented m the gov~mment 
of the University. 

SASTRI Rai RAJENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur. ' . 
When Hindus and Muhammadans and, possibly, other sections of the people are 

going to have universities of their own, no special consideration need be shown t.o them 
either iq the managemeht of the University or in regulatin(! its ~our~es of stn~y. 
It is only residential and other arrangements that call for cons1derat10n m the case of . 
important sections of the people: 

SAYIED, ABDULLAH ABu. 

Rightly or wrongly there is a strong feeling amongst Muhammadans that though 
thoy are numerically superior to other communities in Bengal, and are making every effort 
to advance in education, very little regard is paid to their requirements in the University. 
Cnsos like that of a Muhammadan Sanskrit student being removed from the. University 
class on the ground of his faith naturally cause strong resentment and Muhammadans 
rc'!l.sonably feel that had they been given a proper share in the government of the Uni· 
versity such sectarian prejudices could have been effectively checked. The oomniunity 
hllB repeatedly urged upon the University the desirability of doing away with the 
practice of the examinees' names being written on answer papers, but hitherto to no pur· 
pose. To got an insight of what the community feels regarding the constitution of the 
University, I would invite a reference to the issues of December 14th and 21st of the 
'• Muasa!man" of Calcutta. Although Persian and Arabic are taught in many of the 
colleges affiliated to the University, in the cultivation ·of ·which Muhammadans are 
deeply interested, it is to be regretted that there has not been for several years past, 
and even at present, a Bingle member on the Syndicate of tile University who is inter· 
osted in their studiOJ. University publicatious on these subjects seldom come out 
punctually, and some have never seen the ligut, though their publication has beeil pro· 
1nised since the inception of the new regulations. Besides, the few members of the 
community that are on the Senate are mainly- taken from those not connected with 
collegiate education which they are supposed to control. Provision for at least two 
Muhammadan members on tho Syndicate and 20 on the Senate should be made. . 

Since Muhammadans are more cosmopolitan than any other community in India 
it is noocsaary to offer for the proper education of the youths of that community a course 
on. Islamic history and civiliaation, alternating with some other subject throughout their 
university career. At present, such· a provision exists only in the post-graduate course 
of history, but this should begin earlier from thel. A. stsge rising up to the M. A. In 
no case can the argument of teaching people· their . own glorious p11Bt be applied wi~h 
greater force than in that of the Muhammadans. 



BPEOIAL OO:mroNAL INTErui8Ts. 
' 

• Scottish Churches College Senatus, Calcut~EAL, Dr. 
BEHA!U. 

Scottish Churches College Senatus, Calcutta. 

, (a) V.:e ~onsi~erfthat ~ny very marked: ad~ptation ~f the University to the needs and 
m _res o. pa~tte~r c~mmunities is alien to tho very idea of a university. 

_ N<;>Im~lly, If d1s?uss1?n 1s kept on purely academic lines no question should 
arlse m the Umvers1ty as to th~ particular community to which a student 
belongs. We do no~, therefore, think that any formal provision should be made 
for. the. representatiOn of partiou1ar communities in the government of the 
UmverSlty, W~ co~s!der that this should be left to tho practical common 
sense '!nd public ~pmt. of the electorates or nominating authorities. At the 
same tune the Umvel'Slty should regard it aa one of its functions to sec that 
the needs of a particular community are not overlooked and that ~very 
encouragement is given to backward communities. 

(b) As to courses of study we are of opinion that a sufficient number of options 
would meet all the reqnirements here. . 

(c) The provision forth~ vari~us communities in regard to residential orrnngemonts 
ohould be left to ~e different colleges, acting either separately or through 
volunJ;ary. co-operation. 

SEAL,,Dr. BRAJENDRANATH. 

My scheme of & provincial educational council, with the control of general policy and 
financial management, would provide for the representation on &n elective basis of tho 
principal interests and communities, but the Sen&tns Ao&demious in charge of educational 
administration (including courses of study and examinations) will be composed of repre
sentatives of the teachers in all the faculties, general as well as technological, with oo·optod 
experts and specialists and busines.• and professional men chosen in the interests of edu
cational efficiency without reference to tqe claims of oommnnities. So far as residential 
and other arrangements are concerned the educationally backward communities, or th<lse 
below "the water-line" (like the Muhammadans on the one band and the BahM, 
Suvarna-Vaniks, Yugis, Baruis, and Namasudras on the otl'or), have separate claims on 
the pnblic funds, and should be represented on the students' residence committeos in tho 
University, but every college )lostelsbould provide sn &dditional heterodox department 
which should be opened to members of all communities without distinction of caste or 
creed.. The humiliating position assigned to students of the so-called " lower" castes 
in some hostels (not all private institutions) is a running sore which should be stopped 

·at once.· 

. 
SEN' Bll'INBEHARI. 

The University-has been founded on a seoular basis and on the principle of equality. 
In the republic of leaining no sectarian considerations should be allowed to interfere with 
higher training. The walls of separation betwo;en c!asses and creeds should ~o d.own nuder 
the infiuence of liberal culture, and the U ruvers1ty should promote social mtercourae 
all\ong all cl888es of students with due respect for their religious. principles.. A common 
intellectual kinship and rivalry should take the place of petty strifee separatmg one com
munity from another. Freedo~J! of thought a~d ~irit. of intellectual inqniry will remove 
all sectional prejudices. The obJect of the Umvers1ty JB to place all classes on a common 
intellectual platform. If the Senate or (he governing body of the University is composed 
of men of liberal cuiture there does not appear to he any neces.•ity for saf':~g t~e 

. · terests of particular communities by & system of commnnal representation which, if 
::traduced, will give rise to a number of factions and petty strifes prej udical to the best 
interests of the University as a corporate body. 
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SEN, BIPINBEliARl-tontd.-SEN, Rai BomUNT NATH,. Bahadur-SEN, Dr. 
SEN, Rai SATIS CHANDRA, Bahadur-SEN, SAUSH CHANDRA. 

S. K.-

The Calcutta University has not been indiffer~nt to. the spec~ needs. of particular 
eommunities. It has prescribed courses of studies SUited to thell' req=emente, and 
has always acted in harmony with their religious ~d moral scruple:' •. 

But the boards of studies should be better organiSed by the admissiOn to them of 
scholars and profes!.ors, other than fellows of the University, :who have long specialised 
in the subjects for which the boards are constituted. It not infrequently happens that 
gentlemen who are fellows of the _University, but who neither teach a s~bject nor ~ave 
made a special study of it, are appointed to be members of the board m that subJect. 
I beg to suggest that members of the post-graduate boards of studies should be members 
of the under-graduate boards of studies. 

There should, however, be separate hostel arrangemente for studente belonging to 
different communities. 

SEN, Rai Bom:UNTNATH, Bahadur. 

(a) and (b) In the government of the University and in ita courses of study no special 
consideratio11 is required for the needs and intereste of particular communities. 

(c) Residential and other arrangemente may be made for the Muhammadan· community, 
Christian converts, and the domiciled community. 

SEN Dr. S. K. 

(a) The main pointe are the religious and social requiremente of the Europeans, Eurasians, 
Native Christians, Hindus (Liberal) and (Orthodox), Brahmos, and other castes 
and sects. If the ideals of the British universities and standards, with British 
elements dominating at present, are maintained, special consideration in the 
government of the University is not required. 

(b) As regards courses of study the intereste qf European men and women, Eurasians, 
and others with the same ideas should be considered in framing mechanics, music, 
drawing, and similar courses. · 

(c) It is difficult to observe the differecoe in habits a.nd sentiments of Indiims of 
different religions in England. That idea should be encouraged by having 
genera.! hostel•. Particular small accommodation for more orthodox types 
ought to be made in the beginning. 

SEN, Rai SATIS Cl!.umRA, Bahadur. 

(a) In .the government o_f the University the needs and intereste of particular communi· 
t1es should be cons1dered. · 

(b) Yes; but on no account should there be anyloweringofthestandardin the course& 
ofstudy. 

(c) Yes. 

SEN, SATISH CHANDRA. 

(a) The constituti?n of the University should bli catholic and .;.,lectic. I do not consider 
that there ':' need for special communal representation. 

· I, ~0':j~~ t:f' se:
1
ndary schools, as forming the groundwork of the University, 

s o . e equa y represented on the University. 
(b) It srmdiffces if tcourstses of study are various, as at present, to meet the choice of students 

o eren sec . . · 
(c) Resid~tial arrang~ents should be made according to the requirements of the · 

P':f~lar cotr~~tyfto wJ?ch the boarders belong. 1 would strongly advocate 
a g10us BlillDg o the lDlDates within the hostel. 
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SEN, SURYA KUMAR-BEN G 

UPTA, Dr. NARENDRANATH-SEN 
ClwrnRA. 

GUPTA, Dr. NARES 

SEN, SURYA KUMAB. 

(a) P~cular ·~~unities should have a share in the government of the U · · 
':,!:~':~~ to the number of boys studying in colleges from their .:;.:::!! 

(b) No sp~cial consideration in the course of study should be mad · f f 
particular community. e m avour o any 

(c) Residential arrangements may be made for difierent communities at difi t 1 
~y other ar_ra!'gement in favoiir of a particular community should ='\,: :~; 

·· masmuch as It IS likely to result in discontent and bitterness of feeling. 

SEN GU:PTA, Dr. NARENDRANATH. 

I am not in favour of representation of the particular reli~us or social units in 
the ~overnment of the U~~ersity. B!'t arrangements should be made for the residence 
of different sects and religiOus groups. . 

~t !"desirable, however, tha.t the different professions, such as law, teaching, and 
medicme as well as the mercantile community, should be represented on the Senate. 

I .have no sympathy with the Dacca. University plan of introducing special degrees 
and special courses of study for the Muslim community. 

SEN GUFTA, Dr. NARES CHANDRA. 

There ought to be . considerable provision for free tuition and boarding, as well as 
partial remission of fees for poor students of all communities-especially of backward 

unities. · · 

he interests of Muhammadans should be considered in the designing of the courses by 
g tO Arabic a.nd Persian the same place as Sanskrit. If they so desire, Muhammadans 

ma.y endow special chairs for Islamic studies, but I do not think the University is called 
upon to provide in a. ~pecial manner for such studios in the present circumstances. 

· I do not think that there are any speoia.I interests whioh ought to be scoured in tho 
government of the University. The only possible interests aro those of Muhammadans 
and Anglo-Indians. · But I think it would be against principle to give to Muhammadans 
and Anglo-Indians, as such, a right to have representatives in the Senate. High academia 
qualifications and interest in education are essential in every member of the governing 
body of the University. Where a Muhammadan or Anglo-Indian has such qualifications 
he should be appointed by a.ll means, but no one should bo appointed merely beoanse he 
is a member of a particular community. 

i am of opinion that the number of eleoted fellows ought to be largely increased. 
Iftha.tisdone there is a sufficiently large number of Muhammadan graduates, who may, 
if they are so inclined, return quite a decent number of Muhammadan fellows by getting 
themselves regietered and voting in a block. 

To ·look upon eduoation from the point of view of sectional interests is a pernicious 
habit and should not be encouraged. On this matter, it should be remembered that 
questions on which the interests of Muhammadans go against those of ot~ers _arise in the 
:::enate once in fifty years or more. For the sake of these rare OCC8810ns 1t would be 
10bsurd to permanently weaken the Senate by bringing in members who are there not 
by virtue of their academic qualifications, but because they are supposed to look after 
the interests of a.. community. 
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SEN GurTA, f:iURENDRA MoHA.N-8erampore College, l:ierampore-8RARP, The Hon'ble · 
Mr. H.-8HETH, Pandit HARGOVIND DAS T., NYAYATIRTHA, VY•x•R•NTIBTHA. 

SEN Gl1l'TA, SURENDRA MoHAN. 

(u) I do not think that particular communities can be specially represented on the 
Senate or the Syndicate. ~'hey should l:>e represented by general electorates of 

. schools and colleges, as well as by members of educated communities _and by 
· benefactors and if they' cannot come in by any of these channels I am afratd they 

must be satisfied with their representation by Government nominees only. 
(c) In residential arrangements attention should be paid to making separate an;ange

ments for special communities. 

Serampore College, Serampore. 

Wo consider the University should be broad enough in' its aim and outlook as to 
bo able to deal fairly and impartially with the particular communities and minorities 
in its area. No community ought to be made to feel that it cannot rely on liberal treat
ment and fair play on·tJ.•e part_of the university au~horities .. _Eve~ prejudices shou.ld 
within reason be respcci!d, provtdcd that thereby the r1ghts and liberties of others are not 
interfered with. This principle we would carry into all three departments mentioned 
in tho question. A university that exercises its powers and privileges in a tyrannical way, 
and drives minorities to form separatist independent organisations, is unworthy of the 
no.me. 

SHARP, The Hon'ble Mr. H. 

The consideration of the needs and interests of particular classes is of great import• 
ance. ,\mong such communities in Bengal would- be reckoned tho Musalmans (who 
though nmnerically just over half the population, form a minority among those who 
seck higher education), the Buddhists, and the depressed classes. 

(a) The Musalmans require larger representation on the governing bodies. This 
can best be arranged by the establishment of local universities at centres of Muham
madan population like Dacca and Chittagong and by tho devolution of examin-
ations. · 

(b) One of tho chief complaints of the Musalmans has been the alleged difficulty of 
tho Persian course owing to insistence upon a certain knowledge of Arabic. This 
has been partially remedied. Another is the unacceptability to them of some of 
the books recommended for the study of the vernacualar in the matter of 
language, subject, and sentiment. I have not heard of any complaints from 
Buddhists regarding the Pall course. The suggestions made in my general note 
would probably remove any alleged hardships. · · 

(c) Complaints are sometimes made that Musalmans have difficulty in gaining ad
mission to colleges and to hostels. I am unable to say how far these complaints· 
are justified. I_t is important that Musalmans should have their own hostels 
(to a considerable extent they now possess them) super_vised by Muhammadan 
professors,_ and with arrangements for religious· observance, which is much prized 
by this community. 

·SHETH, Pandit HARGOVIND DAs T., NIYAYATIRTHA, VYAKARANTIRTHA. 

The needs and intere•ts of all important communities, irrespective of their ~umber 
should be considered if they cont.ribute towards the literature of the country helping 
mod?'~ research in _sciences, philosophy,language, ete. The members of su'ch com
~umt1es should be g1ven the opportunity of placing their views as regards the govern: 
mg body of t~e l!nivorsity; their literature should form a part of the courses of 
study and thwr v1ews should be respected in residential and other arrangements. 
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Sm~;r!= M.ummRA CHANnRA-::-Smru, PANCHANAN-llmcAB, Tho Hon'blo l;ir 

ZAHID. -SllnMEBsEN, F. -w.-suHBAwABDY, liAsSAN-SuHBAwABDY, z. R. 

SINHA, KUMAR MAlmrnRA CHANDRA. 

(a), (~), (c). Every effort should be given to secure adequate representation for the 
mteresta o_f particular communities, such as thb Muhammadan and the domiciled 
Anglo·In~an•.II;Dd.every at~mpt _should be made to include representatives of 
sue~ co~umtt~ m tlte deliberations of the University. This will help a cosmo· 
politan vtew bemg taken of problems affecting the University. 

SINHA, PANOHANAN. 

The Calcutta University had always been undenominational and in tho best in· 
_teresta of edu"."~on should remain undenominational. The needs and interests of parti. 
cular commumties need not be specially considered either in ita government or in its 
courses of study. But there should be separate residential arrangements for Hindus, 
Musalmans, and Christians. 

SmeAR, The Hon'ble Sir NILRATAN· 

The intereats of particular communities may be recognised in the residential arrange· 
m<nts, but they should be altegether ignored in the government of the Univeraity, as well 
as in the courses of its study. 

SitDMERSEN, F. w. 
I do not think that the present University can be Wrly charged with any 

deliberate neglect of any particular community. Muhammadans, however, are of 
opinion that they do not get a fair representation upon the Senate and· the Syndicate 
and that the Muhammadans on the Senate are usually unconneoted with collegiate 
education. 

SUHRAWARDY, HAssAN. 

(a) Proper representation ,of members of all communities is necessary to safeguard 
particular interests and answer peculiar requirements, e.g., there is not a single 
Muhammadan on the faculty of medicine. 

(b) Only in general education. 
(c) It is very necessary that easy and free social intercourse should be encouraged 

to fight down caste and racial prejudice so that in the end an advanced student 
and ' Varsity ' in an will break through the shell of bigotry and denominational 
bias in a way worthy of one having a liberal education, and not simply get through 
certain stiff tests of an academical nature. 

SUHRAWARDY, z. R. ZAmD. 

(a) The Muhammadan community, baclnyard as it is in educatio~, ~ould receive 
speoial consideration, and for this purpose the representatives m the Senate 
should be increased so as to secure at least one-third of the number of senators 
from the members of that community. On the Syndicate there should be the 
same proportion. Besides, every institution should have a few :Muhammadan 
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SumtAWAl!DY, z. R. ZAmn-ooni</.-WAHEED, Shams-ul-Ulama .ABu NASR-WEBB, 
The Hon'tle Mr. C. M.-WILLIAMs, Revd. GA.BFIELD. 

professors in the general line, and not.for Arabic and Persian only, as at present. 
1 understand thereisnotasingle MuhllUlmadan-on the staff of any college except 
for Arabic and Persian. 

(b) In the case of Bengali-speaking Muhammadans Urdu should be considered as a 
second Jangnage, along with Persian, Arabic, etc. 

(c) With regard to hostel accommodation and other facilities for Muhammadans I adopt 
the recommendations of the Committee appointed by the Bengal Government 
tO consider questions connected with Muhammadan Education in 1914. 

WAHEED, Shams-ul-Ulama ABu NAs:R. 

(a) The Musalmans must have an effective hand in the government of the UniverSity 
in order to promote Muslim education and. safegnard the peculiar interests 
of Muslim students. "The ratio of the number of Muslim senators to the 
total number of Indian senators should be equal to the ratio of the Musalman 
population of Bengal to the total population." The Muslim fellows of the Uni
versity should be allowed to nominate an adequate number of representatives 
on the Syndicate from among themselves. There should be, at least, one Muslim 
member on every board of studies. If the study of Bengali be made compulsory 
on all students there should be adequate Muslim representation on the board of 
studies for the Sanskritic langnages (as this board also selects text-books in 
Bengali) in order to see that text-books containing expressions offensive to Muslim 
taste and feeling should not be selected. In order to increase the number of Mus
lims qualified to sit on the Senate qualified Muslims should be appointed to the 
staff of the University. There should be Muslim representation on the governing 
bodies of colleges. . 

(b) An lelamic course of studies, under a faculty of Islamic studies, combined with 
English, leading to the university degrees, should be provided. Every college 
should makgprovision for the teaching of Arabic, Persian, and Urdu. The Univers
ity should make provision for the study of the history of lelamic civilisation 
. beginning from the intermediate stage. · 

Though the value of hostel accommodation has been· definitely recognised the actual 
accommodation provided for Muslim students is quite out of proportion to their 
needs. The University should make adequate ·provision for hostel accommodation for 
Muslims. Muslim students should be under the superintendence of Muslim teachers 
Provision should be made for religious observances. . · 

In order to ensure that llfusalman students will be able to secure admission intO 
colleges an adequate percentage of seats should be reserved for them. 

WEBB, The Hon'ble Mr. C. M. 

In ~urma the cotnmunity w~ose needs and interests require to be specially consi
d~ed IS the Burmese comnl;un1ty. I sh~uld ~eprecate any special eonsideration being 
giVen to any other commun1ty. The Uruvermty of Burma should be a purely national 
university guiding and co-ordinating the intellectual activities of the Burmese and of the 
indigen9us races of the province. · 

WILLIAMS, Revd. GARFIELD. 

(a) ~ot at all in the government of the Unite1'aity. Very largely in the government 
of the colkgu. 
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Wrruws, Revd. GARFIELD-<lOn/d.-WoRDSWORTH, The Hon'ble Mr. 
Khan Sahib Maulvi MOHAmlAD. 

W. C.-Yust11", 

(b) Not at all in the uD;iversity co?"'es· Colleges should be at liberty to give what 
co'!lpulsory or optional teaching they like on any subject they like in any 
re&d~nce ?r group of residences under their control. 

(c) ~he Umv;e~&ty should have nothing to do with this. This is a matter for the college 
auth~nties who should be given power to do what they think boat in respect 
of this matter. · 

WoRDswoRpr, The Hon'ble Mr. W. C. 

• I consider that the following should have. their needs and interests specially considered 
m the government of the University, in its courses of study, and in its twidential and 
other arrangements :-

(i) The Muhammadan community. 
(ii) Those engaged in European education. 

(iii) Those engaged or interested in women's education. 
It is advisable that efforts should be made to interest the non-official and non-educa

tional community, both Indian and European, in the affairs of the University. Of recent 
years the university's interpretation of the needs of the public it serves has been mainly 
inspired by one dominant personality, with much resultant unrest. A more catholic 

. government would g~ve wider satisfaction, and disarm much hostility. A more catholic 
constitution of the Senate might be accompanied by the reservation to Government of the 
right of nominating two members of the Syndicate : this could be used to nominate, e.g., a 
Muhammadan, when, as is usual, neither the faculties nor the Senate elect one. 

YusUF, Khan Sahib Maul vi MoHAMMAD. 

(a) It is desirable in view of the number of Muhammadans in this province and the 
increasing proportion of graduates among them that at least one-third of the 
total number of members of the Senate should be from this section of the com. 
munity. Of the total number of a hundred senators fifteen should be elected by the 
registered graduates, and of these fifteen seven should be Muhammadans. For 
the remaining members of the Senate the principle of nominating one-third from 
the Muhammadan, one-third from the Hindu, and one-third from the European 
community should be recognised. There should be no ll:&·officio. fellows except 
the Rector, Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Member of Education, and the Director 
of Public Instruction. Professors should be among the nominated members. 

(b) It is a universal complaint among Muhammadans that religious instruction has 
not been recognised as part of the curriculum, and many orientalists have been of 

· opinion that educational systems in this land should have been based on the reli· 
gious courses in the existing institutions. The University cannot give aatis· 
faction to the Muhammadan public nntil it makes sufficient provision in its courses 
of moral and religious text-books which will, in some measure, compensate for the 
lack of scripture lessons and catechism in the school course. I consider that this 
need cannot be met until there is a strong representation of Muhammadan• on 
the senate text-book committee and the boards of study and faculties: because 
the mere acceptance of the principle is not enough, ~t is necessary ~ bav;e a gr~up 
of men with definite views empowered, as also reqwred, by the Umvers1ty to m· 
troduce '15'ooks. . _ 

(c) As far as possible separate hostels for Musalmans and Hindus should be constructed 
and where this is not feasible owing to the small number of members of either 
co~unity, they should have separate accommodation in the same house, with in· 
dependent messing arrangement. Seats 'should be reserved for Muhammadan 
students in colleges and hostels according to the population of the division. Hostel 
accommodation should be provided for Muhammadan .M.A. and law students, 
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ZACHARIAH, K. 

ZAOHARIAB:, K. 

My general answer would be:-" As little as possible." As a free trader I do not 
believe in the protection of infant communities-and this for two broad reasons .• besides 
special ones. 

(i) Communal representation and division are inimical to the development of a 
corporate spirit. On the other hand, they tend to create factions and cause 
questions to be decided not on their intrinsic merit, but on party grounds. 

(ii) They tend, further, to keep the communities specially represented in a continlled 
state of tutela.ge. 

There is nothing so invigorating and hea.lthy as having to stand up and fight 
without special favour. To these general reasons may be added special ones . 
applying particularly to a university. The component units of a university
which, like the State, is a communila8 communitatum -are not racial or reli· 
gious communities, but colleges. The test of a university is indeed whether -it 
can melt diverse elements into a,_ common cultur.,..:..it must fuse, and not simply 
envelope. In this matter, we may take warning from the evil' results of the 
division into " Nations" in medimval universities. Everyone knows of the 
secession of the Germans from Prague in 1409. Here is an example from Oxford. 
" A more serious fray than usual between northern and southern students in the 
University in l334led to the retreat of the former who • withdrew to set up 
a rival university at Stamford. • .. The King was forced-' to recall the 
Northerners." 

Nevertheless, certain fll<Ceptions are necessary. 
(b) In the courses of stud)' communal differences have, to a certain extent, to be con

sidered, e.g., in allowing different vernaculars. 
(c) In hostels different kitchens and dining-halls may be needed. (But see my 

answer to question 19.) · 



QUESTION 23. 

(I) Are there any points In which :vonr answers lo the foregoing questions would be 
different In respect of the needs of men and of women P 

(ii) To what extep.t, and In what fields, are additional and special facilities for higher 
· education required for women P 

- (iii) What are the peculiar difficulties and needs which alfect the higher education of 
women In India P 

ANSWERS . 

.AIYER, sir P:s. SrvASwAMY. 

Additional and special facilities for higher education are required for women to 
enable them to take their proper place In the professions of teaching and medicine, 

The system of early marriage interferes with the progress of higher education among 
Indian women, but I am inclined to think that with the extension of the system of high 
schools and colleges, staffed entirely by women, there will be less and less objection to 
the sending of girls to hlgh schools and colleges for the purpose of education. Medicnl 
colleges run by female doctors and taking in only female pupils will soon become a neces· 
sity. In fact, it has been engaging tho attention of certain medical missionaries and, I 
believe, also of Government. 

All, Nawab NAsiB.UL MAMALEK, MIB.ZA SHUJAAT, Kban Bahadur. 

(i) So far as the Muslim females are concerned their guidance should bo entrusted to 
Muslim gentlemen until the women are fit to give advice themselves. 

(ii) and (ill) To the proper education of Muslim females purdah and early marriage 
are the greatest obstacles. The prejudice of the past years against any and 
every kind of female education has considerably diminished, but as this cannot 
be got rid of in a short time, rearrangement should be made by appointing 
visiting female teachers who might go inside the oanana and teach lllmlim 
purdah girls. Government should select important centres of Muslim population 
and there encourage tho establishment of girls' schools and liberally help the 
existing ones with the ultimate view of making them training schools for 
teaebers. Special care should be given to those places where old and aristo• 
cratio Muslim families live to enlist their sympathies and draw the students from 
that class which will carry influence with the general public and popularise female 
education. The greatest difficulty at present is to find trained female Muslim 
teachers even for the lowest forms and, so far, there seems to be no Government 
provision to remove this urgent want • 

.Association of University Women in India. 

(i) It is not desirable that a lower standard should be required of women than of 
men in any department of study. 

In regard to professions equally open to men and women it is suggested that- tho 
standard of work and the curriculum should be the same. 

(ii) The special needs of India make necessary a training in mothercreft and ohild 
culture and in domestic science and domestic •anitation. It is sugl(ested that. 
special diploma co11I'>cs in these subjects and in art•, -applied arts, home arts, 
should be provided at a central teaching institute. 

( 401 ) 
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AssoCIATION 071 UNIVERSITY WoMEN IN l:NDIA-contd.-BANEBJ'EA, J. R,-BANEBJEA, 
Dr. P&u!ATRANATH-BANEBJEE, GAURA.NOANATH. ; 

(ill) The peculiar difficulties which affect the education of women iri India are:
(a) Tho f'UI'dah syetom. 
(b) The practice of ~arl! ma.n:iage. . • . 
(c) A widespread preJudice agamst education, even m Its primary stages, based on 

mere conservatism. 
(d) A wider spread fear of higher education as likely to unsettle wo]Den and unfit 

them for home life. 
The chief needs are :
(A) Training colleges, 
(B) Women qualified and willing to undertake educational work both in schools and 

colleges. It is thought that the improvement 'of school education would help 
. the situation in regard to the higher education of women. 

(C) Definite propaganda, stirring up the wo!"en who have received the advantages 
of higher education to a sanae of semce. _ 

It is thought that there should be some definite separate organisation to represent 
women in matters relating to the University ; and that ~omen should, in addition, be 
represented on the Senate. 

We would recommend that such separate body should include :-
(1) Two representatives of each affiliated college, one being the principal. 
(2) Principals of affiliated schools. · 
(3) One representative of European secondary schools. . 
(4) Two representatives of the Aesociation of University Wom~n in India. 
(6) One representative of the interests of medical students. 
(6) Any other representative whom it may be necessary to co-opt from time to time. 

That the Council should be a regularly conetituted body meeting at stated interVals and 
forwarding its recommendal;ion& to the Syndicli.te. 

That this Council should he recognised by the Senate and should be supplied with all 
the literature, etc., that is supplied to the members of the Senate. 

BANERJEA, J. R. 
(i) No. -

(ii) For training of teachers and for medical educa~on. Women cannot go in for law 
as they are not allowed to practise in courts. The career of a teacher doctor or 
inspcctress is open to them. Hence additional and special facilities for traurlng 
of teachers and for medical education are required. 

(ill) Girls in orthodox Hindu families are married early and henoe the higher educati!Jn 
of women is seriously affected. · 

~ANEBJEA, Dr. bAMATHANATH. 

The educational needs of women are not absolutely identical with those of men 
but a course of general instruction is as necess~ry for the former as for the latter. Th~ 
question of special facilities for women should be carefully investigated with the help of 
persons who are intimately acquainted with the conditione of women's education in 
this country. 

• 
BANERJEE, GAURANGANATH. 

'• With scrappy teaching, with no preparation for her subsequent calling as wife 
and mother, Without any comprehension of the position of a )Dan as a citizen, she 
be"?mes the I!fe-companion of the latter. But the family is still the mainstay of the 
nation and will remam so as long as the life of the St11.te is healthy, The whole civic. 
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BANEIIJl!E, GAUBANGANATH-conld.-BANEIIJl!E, Sir Goonoo DAss. 

education of the boy will give us much less anxiety if all'girls are trained for their 
duties as wives t<"T' IEox~v."-Dr. Georg Kirschemteinerin" Education for Citizenship." 

(i) (a) For women who wish to prosecute their studies regularly in schools and colleges, 
preparing themselves for the university examinations, I suggest that there 
ought to be a separate arrangement for instruction, with courses of study 
spcdjally adapted to the characteristic needs of Indian women. For 
instance, a graduated course in domestic ()Conomy, principles of hygiene, 
child-psychology, msthetics, fino arts, etc., should form a part of the university 
curricula for women, in lieu of certain abstract and abstruse technical and 
scientific subjects, e.g., advanct!d mathematics, technology, chl'mistry, 
geology, zoology, etc. 

(b) For women living under the zanana system, who, owing to special social and 
economic reasons, cannot attend a course of study in schools or oollcge1:1 
affiliated to the University I propose that a special course of instruction 
suited to their peculiar needs. should be inaugurated and for this purpose 
strictly puraahna}tin institutions (like the proposed Tikari College for 
Women) should be established, where such a course could be completed 
within eight years, beginning with their sixth year and ending with their 
fourteen. 

(iii) I consider the following causes as mainly affecting the higher education of women 
in India, viz. :-

(a) Too early marriage. 
(b) Too early child-bearing. 
(c) The zanana system. 
(d) Depressed economic conditions of the middle class. 
(e) Peculiar social structure and environment. 
(/) Want of strictly purclahnashin schools and colleges. 

BANERJEE, Sir Goonoo DAss. 

(i) There are three m;,in points in regard to which my answers to the foregoing 
questions would' be different in respect of the needs of men and of women, 
namely:-

(a) The subjects to be taught, which should include those the study of which will 
impart knowledge or skill' which will be useful to females in playing the part 
assigned to them by nature in their domestic and social spheres. 

(b) The institutions for teaching, which, in the case of females, should be schools 
and colleges established exclusively for them. 

(c) Rules relating to the residence of students, which, in the case of females, should 
be largely relaxed. · 

(ii) I do not think that any additional or spe<;Uil facilities for higher education are 
required for females by reason of any peculiarity in their mental constitution, 
which, if anything, gives them advantage over males. And my limited experi
enceleads me to endorse fully what the Sanskrit poet says:-

(iii) 

" To gather knowledge men must strive, 
And over many volumes pore ; 

But favoured women all their lore 
With ease through Nature's grace derive." 

The za,.,;na system and early. marriage are institutions which, create difficulties 
in the wa:~: of the higher education (as ordinarily ~derstood) of women. But they 
serve useful purposes in their own way, and, rightly regulated, they have their 
fair side, and help a higher training, spiritual if not intellectual, which has made 
the Hindu wife and the Hindu mother,' when pain and anguish wring the brow, • 
the • ministering angels ' thst they have been. 

VOL. XlJ !l F 
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BANERJEE Rai KUMUDINI KANTA, Bahadur-BANERJEE, MURALY DHAR-BANERJEE, 
S~sr SEKHAR-BANERJI, The Hon'ble Justice.Sir PRAMADA CHABAN. 

BANERJEE, Rai KuMUDINI KAmA, Bahadur • 

. (i) Special subjects for studi~s, such as 111usic, may he prescribed for female 

students. · · a1 d · a1 
(ii) In the field of teaching, especially iJ! the secondary ~tag~, additwn an spem 

facilities should be given. In Bengal female education 1S more backward, an~ 
one of the causes is the dearth of femll!le teachers. · 

(iii) Social customs, such as early marriage, affect the higher education of women in 
India. · 

BANERJEE, MURALY DirAB. 

(i) My answer to question 13 would be different in respect of women; In the secondary 
schools in Bengal girls should be taught sanitary science, domestic. economy,. 
and cooking in place of physical science, physiography, and.geography ~ the 
higher classes. · . 

In the colleges lady students should be taught child-psychology as an alternative 
to logic or science at the intermediate stage and rearing up of children and nursing 
of the sick as alternatives to an optional subject at the graduate stage. 

(ii) In medicine, fine arts, and some branc)les of technology additional and special 
facilities for higher education a~e reqnired for women. 

(iii) The peculiar difficulties that affect the higher education for women in India are 
their early marriage and seclusion. To overcome these difficulties the following 
arrangements are needed :-

(a) Besides an arts and science college separate medical, fine arts, and technical 
colleges for ladies should be established. · 

(b) To enable married non-resident students to pursue their studies the lectures 
should be arianged at convenient hours, e.g., between 12 noon and 3 P.M:. so as 
not to interfere with domestic duties. 

(c) Omnibuses should be provided at a moderate charge for all non-resident students. 
(d) The fees should not be prohibitive and there should be free studentships and 

fll;ipends for meritorious po9r students and widows • 

. BANERJEE, SASI SEKHAR. 

(i) In some respects the needs of men are different from those· of· women. In 
regard ~o women my answer to question 7 should have no application. I do 
not . think_ that ther~ is any need for women to qualify in technological and 
applied $Clence. My answer to question 22 would also be slightly different so 
far as parts (b) and (c) are concerned. The needs and interests of women 
should be specially considered. by the University in its courses of study and in 

.. the r~side!'tial and other arrangements. · 
(u) Domestic ECJence and hygiene may be made a special branch of study both at 
... the intermediate and degree stages. · 

(m) The_pud"!' system and eax!y marriage of girls that prevail in India offer special 
diffi~ulties. To these may be added the absence of secondary schools for girls 
outside Calcutta and also the want of an adequate number of women teachers 
lor schools and colleges. 

·. BANERJI, The Hon'ble Justice Sir PRAMADA C:HARAN. 

The chief difficulties in the way of higher education among women are the custom 
of pur~ah, or.seolusion of women, and early marriage. The best remedy would be the 
.estabhshmeo~ of separate colleges for 'women. 
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BARDALOI, N. C.-BAsu, SATYENDRA NATH-Bengal Landholders' Association, 
Calcutta.--Bethune College, Csloutta. 

BARDALOt, N. c. 
I am not a great admirer of higher education of women till oiir men find 

·s.uflicient means to feed them. Besides, I find that the best traditions of national 
•life ar~ lost by training up Hindu girls on the model of European girls or of girls of other 
.countnes, the ideals and religions of which ·are qui.,!e different. from those of ours. 

BASU, SATYENDR.A NATH; 

The needs of men and women are not identical. The training of women should, 
therefore, be different from that- of men. 

_ Special facilities should be offered to wom_en in the fields of medicine and pedagogy. 
• In formulating a scheme for the education of women the requirements of their social 
and domestic life should not be lost sight of. 

Bengal Landholders' Association, Calcutta. 

The question of university education for women in Bengal (and in India generally) 
is not so much an educational as a social question. There are-social customs among our 
people (early marriage, purdah, and so on) which present an insuperable bar in the way 
of spreading university education among our women ; and till these customs have been 
largely modified the discussion of such questions has hardly any practical bearing. 
Perhaps much can be done for female education by organising something in the nature 
-of university extension lectures ; but we· doubt as to how far missionary work of this 
nature will fall within the scope of the activities of the University. 

Bethune College, Calcutta. 

(i) Girls seekijlg university <ducation fall into two classes-those who intend .to 
Bha ·- qualify- themselves for the teaching profession, and those 
. Cho~~"B~ir~' who study only for culture and accomplishment. The case of 

:Roy, D. N.' girls intending to join the medical profession does not arise 
~r.!i~~~~ K. B. as they may begin medica! studies immediately after matrioula· 

' tion or at ahy stage of ~heir cQllege career. 
Girls' colleges accordingly should have two departments-a special department to 

train in educational theory and practice and a general department. The standards 
in the special department should be assimilated. as far as may be, to the university 
standards for the degree of teaching. 

For the general department it is not necessary and is, in fact, undesirable that 
.. there should be the same rigid standards as those which in the circumstances of 
the country have to be fixed for boys in view of their qualifying themselves for 
the services or the professions. Each college should be allowed to fix its own 
-courses of study and to grant leaving diplomas to its students. Such of them as 
may desire to have their attainments appraised by university standards in any 
subject may at their option present themselves for· the university examinations 
in the subject, it being undesirable for them to offer more than one subject at a 
time. The hustle of the examinations which is only a hard· necessity in the case 
of our boys is good neither for genuine culture nor for physical health. The 
strain on health that it involves is recognised to be too much in the case of 
many boys, and there can be no excuse for gratuitously exposing the future 
motherhood of. the country to this wasting influence. . . · · 

'Women here should have greater freedom ~f study, c:sPe.cially in subjects which 
.Roy, D. N. may increase their practical value m life., 
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Bethune ·College, Caloutt~d. 

(ii) The particular needs of the education of women· should be specially consid
1 

eredk a.f' ntot 
necessarily by the University which, however,_ mus~ oo erJ 

:sa~er;Jeo, llllss Marie. the interests of those women who follow a umverSlty course. 
There should be a special board consisting ma~ly, if ':'ot entirely, of women. The 

board should be entrusted with the promotion, grudance, a!'~ centro! of the 
education of women in general, irrespective of the commumties to ~hi~ they 
may belong. This board of studies should be independent of the UmverSl~Y· 

With reference to question 22(a) women's colleges and schools are, acco~din~ to 
the present system, not at all represented in the government of the UmyerSlty. 
This seems a serious omission since men by themselves could not poSSibly be 
aware of all the needs and difficulties peculiar to a women's school o~ college. 
Institutions for women should be equally represented on th~ Syndicate an,d 

1 Senate of the University with those of men so that the question of women s 
education might no longer be subject to the ideas of men who, after all, mu~· 
have very little knowled!le of the special training needed by the women of Indim 
to equip· themselves for liie. 

With reference to question 22(b) in university education the courses of study fmr 
women should remain mainly the same as that of the men, but ~~ong . the 
optional subjects domestic economy, scientific needlework, and drawmg might 
be specially included for women !'t the intermediate stage. 

With reference to question 22(c) there should be no private hostels for women un
less those hostels be placed under regularly recognised boards consisting mainly of 
women. It would be better, however, if there were a sufficient number of hostels 
or sufficiently large ones attached directly to the reeognised colleges for women 
to meet the need for them. At present there is a great demand for more hostels 
for the women whose homes are in distant villages and who find it ~xtremely 
difficult to find accommodation suitable from all points of view. There are even 
cases when students have had to give up higher education because they were 
unable to get into desirable hostels. ' . 

(iii) The higher edueation of women in India, as we understand it at present; means 
university education .. This sort of education, however, is not suitable to all the-· 
women of India. It may be, in fact it is, necessary for those women of the Chris
tian and Brahn:o communities who desire, after completing their course of studies, 
to take up some career, e.g., medicine, teaching;-etc. There are many, however,. 
at present who have no such· intention, but who follow a university course simply 
because there is no other system of education they can take up. iJ;l order to
satisfy their. desire to acquire more knowledge than is to be obtained in the
present high schools. 

A separate system of education, other than university, might be introduced for such 
student<~ whose numbers will gradually increase with the increase of proper 
facilities for the education of Hindu and Muslim girls. 

Before writing further with regard to this system of education I would like to state
that there ~hould be more purdah schools for Hindu and Muslim girls where the
teachers will be women only. ManyHinduandMuslimgirls (and I even know of 
cases of Christian girls) are at present prevented from studying in certain girls' 
schools because of the presence of male teachers. And there are many Hindu 
and Mus~im girls who are unable to study at all because there are not enough 
schools mth ouly women on the staffs. There are also many Hindu girls who are
prevented ~om continuing their studies after marriage for the same reason, 
though theu people would ~o~t readily allow them to do so if ouly the staffs 
were all women. I know· of similar cases with· regard to university education. 
Remarks are often made by Indian men, even by Christian men (who are
supposed to be more advancecl. in this respect than Hindus) against the pre-
sence of men in girls' schools and colleges. · , 

Goin~ b"':k to my point with regard to a separate system of education, other than 
uruvers•.ty, I n~ed not emphasise the real want of a proper ~ystem of education 
for the mcreasmg numbers of Hindu and Muslim girls, as well as .for those Chris--

. ' 
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Bethune College, Calcutta--con!d. 

_tians and Brahmos who do not intend to tnke up careers, but who will marry 
sooner or later. It would do thelll and the future generation a world' of good 
if they were taught how to manage their homes and bring up their children. 

~ 

The curricula for such students should include a study of the vernacular, mathema
tics, English, Sanskrit (Persian for Muslims), history, geography, nature study, 
hygiene, first aid, domestic economy, cooking, needlework. music, and drawing 
-all according to scientific methods. During the two last years ·of the course 
some, if not all,-tne·following subjects might be retained, viz., vernacular, English, 
history, cooking, needlework, music. To these should be added a simple study 
ofthe psychology of the child mind and of the training and management of 
ehildren. The students who follow the above system would be expected to con
tinue their studies until the age of eighteen years by which time the course 
should be completed for it is doubtful whether there will be more than 11t very few 
students, for whom the above course is designed, who will be allo'll!ed to continue 
studying after that age. 
. -The board of studies for the direction of women's educati<;>n referred to in ques-

tion 23 should have directing, and perhaps inspecting, control 0"\<6r those schools 
which follow the above system, for there should be one superior body to see that 
the same standard be observed throughout the province. · 

The board might consist partly of he~ of women's institutions, partly of women 
of university standing unconnected with educational institutions, and partly of 
Indian women of position and some, though not necessarily, university education. 
These might possibly co-opt a few men to sit on the board 

There need be no public examinations for the women of these institutions. It 
should be sufficient for the head of every school to give certificates indicating 
the degree of success attained by the students before leaving school or college 
if the institutions be styled as such. · 

{ii) The women. in Ca'lcutta are at present much exercised by the withdrawal of the 
. · L facilities they have hitherto enjoyed of studying medicine in 

JaDAu, Mlss A. • their own city. It is true that there were only a few women 
availing thell\selves of such facilities ; in the nature of things this was inevitable 
but. the-number would have increased. 

The present policy seems to be to send all women· desiring medical education to 
Delhi. No policy could. be better calculated to kill out the growjng desire of 

• woman to become qualified as doctors. 
Delhi is 900 miles from Calcutta, its vernacular is different--its university is natural

ly different--what fathers of young girls would be likely in this country (or e-.en 
in England) to send their daughters 900 miles, to what, Ol} account of the 
difference in the vernacular, may be called almost a different country, for the 
five years necessary to qualify as doctors T · 

Instead of discouraging like this the young womanhood of Bengal from taking up 
medicine everything should be done to encourage them to do so. Women 
doctors are wanted by the women of. BengaL 

The present condition of women's education in India is a transitory one-the diffi
culties are chiefly due to the secluded position to wluch the women ot India have 
been subjected since the Muslim invasion. 

At the present time, all will, I think, agree that the days o~ seclusion on the_ ?ld 
Jines are numbered and that the main problem of to-day 18 to make the trans1t10n 
from the past to the future in such a way as to avoid any disaster or reaction. 

No body of men is competent to deal with the manifold problems, which such 11 
transition creates-only the women of India can do- that. The co-operation of 
the men will be needed at every step, but their contribution must be that of 
ready sympathy and of a determination to help the women in every way to 
~:ealise their at present hidden capacities. 
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:Bethune Collage, Calcntta-contd. 

From what 1 have gathered from my contact witli many ~es of India~ ladies 
1 COfclnde th&t the two following distinct-types of edncat1on are reqmred by 
them:-

(a) .An education for the m~jority whose mental outlook and capacity does not allow 
of university standards. · 

For these a full education fitting them for their lives should oa available and! 
shonld be entirely in the hands of women and of su<fl others as they may call 
into their councils. 

(b) .An education for the minority (but. as years pass ": coo~tantly increasing minor-
' ity). These require an education of the umvers1ty type, but on much 

broader, more wholesome lines than is available at present. 
The solution of the problems connected with this type of education secllll? to lie illl 

the admission to all the 1-niversity boards, syndicates, and senates of a> 
number of broad minded, representative women, who wonld voic: t~e opini?n"' 
of the women graduates and uridergraduates and the general femmme public. · 

lhe result shonld be two-fold:-

(A) In those subjects of study common to men and w<>men thO' University wonld be 
the richer by the greater breadth of view due to the admission of women to-
its councils. • 

(Il) Alternative subjects of study wonld be introduced into the university scheme, 
subjects which are at present absent because they appeal only (or more) t~ 
women. 

Each university wonld in this way be an Alma Mater to its daughters, as well as to its 
sons; providing each with the means of study in their own pecnliar branches of 
learning and, at the same time, nothing would be labelled as a man's or w<>man's 
subject, each individual being free to choose those subjects in which he (or. she) 
feels his (or her) power lies. · 

Such a scheme wonld, I believe, snit the women of ·India better than a separate
woman's university. This latter has bean considered necessary because of thO' 
impossibility experie~ced so far of obtaining a proper foothold and position for 
women in the existing universities .. 

It mo.y indeed be necessary in order to develope women's education <>n the right lines 
-to have some such separate universities and this for the following reasons :-

(1) On account of the early age of marriage which makes higher education impossiblO' 
to so many girls if on exactly the same lines as men. 

(2) On account of the necessity, in order to obtain present university standards at an 
earlier ~e, _of teo.ching every subject (except English) in the vernacular. 

Ilnt"with the general changes both u{ social customs ·and in the men's universities 
it is po~sible that the ~eed of separate univetslties for women will pass away and 
they will be absorbed !Dto others or will admit other colleges into their fold. 

It is to be hoped that the separation of men and women students into different uni
versities, if it to.kes place at all, will not be a permanent one and that, with a. 
~an~r and br~adar outlook on life as a whole, on the part of both men and w<>men, 
1t ~ b~ ;poss1ble for t~em to avoid any such separation of the sexes, as separatO' 
":'1versi~1es would entail, during the important undergraduate years-a separa
tiOn which wonld only resnlt in making their future co-operation in life more 
difficnlt. . _" . 

Ilnt if one university is to provide a bountifnl education f<>r both men and women 
~hen it must .ad.d to itself a~ the diversity and breadth which at present is lacking: 
and to do this 1t must admit to all its councils representative women as well as 
representative men. · · 

Finally."! mu~t state that to answer this question with any degree of practical use· 
fulness It wonld be necessary to, double the size of this repor~. 
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Bethnn<> College, Calcutta.---oontd.-Bethune College, Calcutta, Students of. 

1 hold ":'ost strongly that a commi<tsion of women should be ai once appointed to deal 
w1th the whole of women's and girls' education in India. The need of an ideal 
of a plan, for the whole of such education· is the first and the greatest need. ' 

The Commission should consist of women, as representative as possible women imbued 
with new ideas and aspirations, women representing the m~re conservative 
forces, women well versed in the ideals of India's ancient civilisation women 
representative of every 'community. With these should be associated' western 
women, who can give of their mature experience both in Europe and in India, 
western women in sympath_y with the formation of a real Indian type of woman-

. hood, a type founded on, and developing from, the heroic women of India past, 
the Seetas, the Savitris, the Damayantis, than whom no finer women need b<> 
sought as models for the future ideal Indian women. 

The Commission would prepare a plan and. to do this would study the past, its aims 
and ideals, its successes, and its failures-the past not of India only, but the 
educational past of other lands,-and drawing from these a· rich experience 
would be able to give India a plan that would allow of the moulding of present 
circumstances, which are still quite plastic, and of making them subserve the 
purpose of raising a fair fabric, which should be a _complete and well-balanced 
structure calculated rather to serve future developments than only to deal 
with present needs. 

As the deliberations of such a commission would necessarily cover a long period no 
· time should be lost in the formation of such a body. . 

The result of the work of this commission would be almost unlimited ; there is no 
dearth of ideas among_Indian women, no dearth of energy among them when 
they feel that their ideas can be made _to materialise--not only women's and 
girls' education in India would benefit from the deliberations of such a body, 
but the world of women would be the richer and both directly and indirectly tht> 
education of the other half of mankind would derive much inspiration and 
a.ssistance. 

Bethune College, Calcutta, Students of. 

(a) It is not desirable that there should be a separate university for women-
(i) If there were one, the field of competition would be, for us women, limited to that 

amongst ourselves only. . 
( ii) If the standard were lower than that among men, we women . could not stand 

properly by th~ side of our brothers. • 
(iii) We women do not want to lag behind. 

(b) There must b<> a wider scope of subjects:-
(i\ Bengali literature should be introduced into the university syllabuS as a subject 

' for men and. women throughout the B.A. pass, honours, and 1\I.A. courses. 
(ii) Science should be' introduced into the college. 

(iii) Music, needlework, painting, draWing, hygiene, and first-aid should be taught 
in the college, but attendance at these classes should be optional. 

There need be no university examinatio11 in them, but students should have the 
opportunity of receiving the culture to be had from their study. 

(c) The Bethune College should be fully affiliated up to ~e bonours.<legree standard iru 
all the following, without sJ_elay :-

Phill?sophy, econo~cs, history, ma~hematics! geograph;y, botany, and in other 
science subjects, such as physics, chelllll'try, physiology, zoology, as soon as 
the latter can be introduced. 

(d) Assamese ":"d Kh""i sho~d b~me univerSity subjects up to the .B.A; standard. 
(e) The prescnbed courses m history for the I.A. and, B.A. exammat10ns are too 

long. They should be shortened. 
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Bethune College, Calcutta, Students of~contd.-BHANDABKAB, Sir R. G. 

(f) Students (whether men or women) if they have failed at any ?ne exam?>ati~n 
should in order to be given a pass in it, be required only to pass m the subjects m 
which they have failed, provided that they pass in the failed subjects at the next 
ensuing examination. . . 

(g) ~I.A. classes should be opened in the college and students should have oppor
tunities to train for other professions than that of teaching. 

(71) A museum should be attached to the college. • . 
(i) Accommodation in the college should be increased in order to allow a greater number 

of students ana a large choice of subjects. 
(i) Advanced students should be given facilities to go abroad for further study. 
(k) In the mufassal where colleges for men exist women students should be admitted. 

This would give many girls the opportunity of having a college education who 
at present canpot find a seat in the CaJcutta colleges or whose parents, for a variety 
of reasons, do not see their way ·to sendiog them to colleges in Calcutta. . 

(l) The numb~r of hostels for women students should be increased. · 
(m) In host<Jls ·for women students each student should have a separate cubicle. 

· (n) Women students should be given every possible opportunity for games, exercises, 
and outings in the open air. We find we have many fewer opportunities for this 
than our brothers ; mentaJ work should be accompanied by physical exercise. 

(o) Women students at college should be given that freedom and responsibility that 
will fit them to take charge of their pupils if they become teachers or of other 
young people in their own homes. . . · 

SuNITI BALA "GIJI>TA, Fourth gear prefect. 

CmTRA.LEKRA. BANDYAl'ADHYAYA, Third year prefect. 
KAMALA D.AS, Deputy second year prefect.. . 

Sun~ DUTTA, First year prefect. 

To&u:s:.U. SEN GIJI>TA, Representative, fourth year. 
SILIJ<UNTALA RA.o, Represeniative, third year. 
H:r:RA.N DE, Representative, second year. 

Su:BODHBALA Roy, Representative, first year. 

BHANDARKAR, Sir R. G. 

(i) My .answer to the precediog questions are'applicable to the education of men and 
• women generally. 

(ii) But I think the~e ought to be separate high schools and colleges for women with, 
so far ~ possible, :women teachers and professors, and the course of instruction 
should mclude musiC, drawing, painting, domestic economy, and sanitation. A 
large scope for the use of the vernaculars should be allowed in these institutions 
When. there are no separate institutions afid women must attend the institutio~ 
established _for men, they should have a separate buildiog for residence as well 
as for messmg arrangements. ' 

(iii) Th~ cus~m _of early m_a~ges in the case of girls has prevailed for a very J~ng period. 
But m~~ the last t~ years the restraints it imposes have been slackening' 
~t still m most c~es gu-ls are married before they are sixteen. If they et 

~hildren 
1 
between SIXteen and twenty-one or twenty-'two their education !J1 

~great Y ~ampered. But there are some girls who remain unmarried for lif 
~ th~re IS_ a large number of young widows in the present condition of 

0
;:; 

_ :~~:g~n :~:e"cffo!~age is ~till widely _prevalent-and the practice of widow 

i~g men ;vho, on the a!~~ : th~:J:t ~~.U:~~~ '::~~ .. :~~~ :.;:.~~ 
een or ourteen than a young widow even below the age of twenty. There 
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llHANDARKAR, Sir R. G.-contd.-BHATTACHARJEE, MoHINI MoHAN-BHATTACRARYYA, 
HARm As. 

is nothing to render the higher educatio;, of SI\Ch young widows impracticable 
and for _these and for ll!'ls w~o remain unm~rried .to !' very late age, as well as 
the few who choose a smgle life, such educational mstitutions as we have got for 
men should be established for women with the modifications I have noted in 
my answer to (ii) above. 

BHAT;rACHA.RJEE, MoHINI MoHAN. 

(ii) The residential system cannot benefit female students, 'and it cannot be insisted 
upon in their case ; for even among Brahmos and Indian Christians few would 
like to put their girls in hostels or boarding houses. If, therefore, the Univer
sity is turned into a residential university female students should be permitted 
to stay with t~eir· friends or even distant relatives. There ought also to be a; 
women's college where instruction should be given in all the ordinary subjects 
so that it may not be necessary for the students to go to other colleges to attend 
lectures. In other words, inter-collegiate co-operation need not take place with 
the women's college. The lecturers there should also he women for in this 
country girls are accustomed ouly to talk freely with their own relatives. In 
the case of IDndu or Mu!Iallli!'adan girls it will very often be necessary to permit 
them to appear at examinations without attendance at lectures. Special scholar. 
ships will have to be established for poor students, and a large number of educa. 
tiona! appointments ought to be reserved for them. Science ..tudents should 
not be compelled to do practical work. More liberty might be given to medical 
students. A separate medical college for women may not be possible, yet sepa
rate arrangements ought to be made as far as practicable. 

(iii) The 'fUTdak and the system of early marriage are the greatest obstacles to the 
hlghereducationoflndian women, so much EO ·that hlgher education for women 
may almost be said to be beyond the scope ,of practical reform. · No IDndu or 
Muhammadan woman of an orthodox type has ever joined a college or even 
read up to the hlgher classes in a school. The girls who receive university 
education ar-e either Brahmo or Christian. Their number is small, but it will 
slowly increase. An necessary facilities ought to be provided for their train
ing. The time is far distant when the University will be called upon to make 
arrangements .for the higher education of any large or even .a decent number of 
girls in Bengal. At present, vigorous attempts ought to be made to spread 
primary education amongst the girls and culture in the 1:anana. · 

BHATTACIIARYY A; HARIDAS. 

(i) I shall answer this question broadly from my personal experience in teaching 
ladies up to the M.A. standard. 

There ought to be a separation of the courses of study for men and women and I 
have no objection even if the Bethune College be raised to the status of a women's 
university. The time has not, however, come when women's education can be 

- left entirely to themselves. 
·The system of education and examination. ought to be ea;'ier and the co~ses of 

study more suited to the needs of their sex. Domestic economy, music, etc., 
should be included as optional subjects. , 

'There should be facilities in the honours college for teaching ladies and also in 
the post-graduate classes as at present. 

(ii) Ladies ought to be encouraged to stu_dy; medicin<> and laW: and their cours"'! in these 
subjects ought to be easier and !muted to the essentials of these sCiences. If 
women be not allowed to practise in law courts, they ought to be allowed to 

• appear as juniors in cases where 'f'Urdaknaskin women are plaintifis or defend
ants. 
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BHATTAOIIARYYA, lLulm.;.s-contd.-BHATTACHARYYA, Mahamahopadhyaya . KALI
PRASANNA-BHOWAL, GoVINDA Cll.ANDRA-BOMPAS, The Han ble Mr. C. H.
BonooAH, JNANADABIIIBAM· 

. (iii) & it is more difficult for women to le~ve their home~ I should su~gest that a. 
system of co-education be allowed and encouraged m the mofussil colleges If 
the present syatem continues. 

The hostel arrangements at Calcutta ought to be improved, and boarders onght. 
tneceive lessons in music, painting, .etc. 

BHATTACHA:RYYA, Mahamahopadhyaya KA!.IPRASANNA. 

(i) In the curricula for women there onght to be subjects for fine arts, such as
music, painting, etc.; and in the high schools p.eedle work also. 

(iii) The purdah system and early marriage are the principal drawbacks affecting 
· the higher education of women in Bengal. _ 

Bnow.AL, Govi:NnA CHANDRA. 

(i) In scientific, industrial, engineering, and legal education the needs of women 
will be different from those of men. They should be trained in fine arts, such 
as painting, drawing and other useful arts, and particularly in the art of 
hygiene, child-rearing, and housekeeping. Medical training is absolutely neces
sary for them. 

(ii) For females, female teachers will be necessary. 
(iii) The manners and customs of -the country, particularly- the zanan.a system anif 

marriage system prevalent at the present time, are great obstacles in the way 
of the high education of women. . In consideration of the functions they have
to perform in society and the duties_ they have to perform in the family ,. 
general- high education of women is not possible. But there should be pro
vision and facilities for the high_ education of those that can afford to have itr 
and have a high mission in life -and ·high ambitions and aspirations. _ 

As women have begun to come to the front in all spheres of life provision should be
reserved for their high education 9n an equal footing with men. 

BoMPAS, The Hon'ble Mr. C. H. 

TheremarkablethingabontBengalisthat although the men have taken to western 
education with greater alacrity than those in any other part of India, the women remain 
intensely co_nservative and, except in the small Brahmo community, the demand for th& 
higher education of women is of the very slightest. This state of affairs denends on social 
forces over which we have no control. · • 

BoROOAH, JNANADABHIRAM. 

(ii) Women ·should he above everything else good mothers and good wives. Ther& 
should be no objection to their getting any degree-some of them must be
prepared to take charge of girls' schools and colleges. "Female education is one
of the most crying needs of thiA country. Their sphere, however, is in their 
homes. They must be able to decorate their houses with their own pictures·· 
they must be also good musicians. Fii>.e arts should be taught to our women. ' 

They make excellent doctors and nurses. They are " ministering .;,.gels when. 
pain and anguish wring the b"'w." They should be encouraged to take -doctor' a. 
degree~ . . 

They must be excellent cook&-cnlinarj arts should be a part of the. 'curriculum. 
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BOROOAH, JNANADABHIRAM:_,n!d.-BosE, Rai CHUNILAL, Bahadur-BosE, G. c.-
BosE, Miss H. ll. · 

(iii) The foremost difficulty in Assam is the lack of a college or even a girls' high 
schooL Some of our girls go to- Calcutta .and Giridih to b• educated. If a 
college_ were star_ted, i~ Assam we_ would hav~ more girls goin~ in for higher 
education. A g1rls h1gh • chool m Assam, 1f not a college IS most urgently 
needed. ' 

BosE, Rai CHUNILAL, Bahadur. 

(i) Generally speaking, the education of women in this country should be some
what on a different basis from that for- the men. The majority of Indian girl& 
in the presen~ conditions of scciety cannot devote many years of their life to
school educatwn; consequently, in their case, the courses of instruction should 
be so regulated as to give them the largest amount of useful knowledge within 
the -smallest limit of time. ~Their education, for the most part, should be
through the medium of the vernaculars, and literature, arithmetic, history, 
geography, hygiene, and domestic economy should form the main part of their 
curriculum. They should also be taught to read and write English correctly. 
A special school certificate granted by the University at the end of such a• 
rourse would greatly encourage female education' in this country. · 

As for those girls who would aspire to university degrees I would make no distino
tion in the courses of study or in the period over which they extend. I would• 
only suggest that special branches as alternative subjects may be prescribed 
·for girls, such as music, drawing, painting, sewing, embroidery work, etc. I 
-would further suggest that girls taking no scientific subjects should be allowed 
to appear as non.collegiate students without going through a regular cour.se in "' 
college. 

(ii) Sp~ial facilities should be given -tO women for medical education. 
(iii) Somal customs and usages. 

Bosv., G. C. 

The number of colleges for women should. be increased and their courses
of studies specially adapted to their natural reqwrements. 

BosE, Miss H. B. 

(i) As regards women they require special teaching in do~esti; _economy and mus~c. 
It would be an l'Clvantage if arrange.ments were made m ex1sbng schools for pupils· 
for teaching domestic economy. , ·. ' 

The University of Calcutta ought to hav? a faculty o~ mu~ic for g;anting degrees of 
music. Music should be introduced mto the uruvers1ty curnculum from the
matriculation stage. 

(ii) Women have not the legal career open to them. They are. not allowed to practise 
in courts of law. Hence, they must become teachers, mspectresses, or doctors. 
Therefore it 'is absolutely necessary that additional and special facilities for· 
teachers' diplomas or degrees should be provided for them. Government should 
have teachers' training colleges for women. 

The Bethune College ought to have arrangements lor I.Sc. te~hing, for .the study
, 0 { subjects like physics· and chemistry is necessary for medical educat10n. 

(iii) The difficulty is that girls of orthodox Hindu families are ~thdrawn fro~ scho~Is
ttt a. very early age and this seriously affects the educatiOn ~f ":omen m India. 

As regards "needs" the question has been already answered m (1). 
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.BosE, KlroDI RAM-BosE, Miss MmNALINI-C!IAKr, Ra.i Sahib . NRITYA · Gol'AL
CHAKBA v ART!, BRAJAJ.AL, 

BosE, KHUDr RAM. 

(i) and (ii) Our lady students-under-graduates and graduates---,sho~d have larger 
facilities provided for them in the direction of ethical and resthetic. cult~e. The 
study of mathematical and physical sciences even at the matnculat10n stage 
should be rendered wholly optional; and the practice of some of the _branches of 
fine arts should be made compulsory in the interest alike of domestiC er.onomy, 

. resthetic culture, al)d refinement. ~ . . . 
-(iii) AbJect poverty of Indian households, _comparatively early m~":"'ages, and deli· 

cacies and refinements peculiar to Indian womanhood, constrammg the~ to _keep 
themselves religiously aloof from a crowded m~ey of young men m higher 
college forms, impose themselves as so many insuperable barriers to ~he " higher 
education " of women in India as conceived in its occidental acceptatiOn. 

LBo~!E, Miss MroNALINI. 

·(ii) The only existing Government college for women in the Presidency, viz., ~he 
Bethune College, shonld be improved and staffed so that it may compare with 
any of the first-grade colleges for men affiliated to the Calcutta University. 

Some good high schools for women may_ be opened in some of the large mofussil 
towns. 

•(iii) Some of the difficnlties are:-
(a)· Early marriage. 
(b) Observation of caste, anQ. the social practice of no_t sending girls to ~ny board-

ing institution among the Hindus and Muhammadans. 
(c) Purdah system. 
(d) Social prejudices agairist the higher e?-ucation of women. 
(e) Want of suitable institutions, with proper arrangements for tuition and residence 

of those women who observe caste and '[YUrilah • 
.At least one good high school (for the present). entirely staffed by qualified women 

teachers where purdal111.ashin l!indu and Muhammadan women may study Ia 
needed in Bengal. There shonld be separate hostel arrangements for Hindus and 
Muhammadans. Young married women without children may also be admitted 
as boarders. · - • 

CHAKI, Rai Sahib NRITYA GOPAL. 

•(i) For women English as the medium of instruction shonld not be made com· 
.. pulsory. Bengali or Urdu ought to. be made. the medium of instruction. 

·(u) Ad~itional and special facilities for higher education in medicine ought· tO be 
gtven to women. , · 

,(iii) Among orthodox Hindus and Muhamadans the early marriage of girls and the 
zanana system are the two principal peculiar difficulties which affect the higher 
education of women in India. · 

CHAKRAVARTI, BRA.TALAL • 

. Women occupy a. _peculiar positi~n in the domest.ic and,. social life of the 
HI_n~us~ '!nd the tr!'~1t10ns of-the family are kept up mamly byjhem. It is atrictly 
en]omeu m the r!'lig10us books_ of the Hindus that females shoUld not be allowed to 
-come under any mil uenc~ outside that of the family. For this reason no system of 
school and copege educatiOn can be made to suit their requirements. Moreover, 'j;h~ 
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-C!LurnAVARTr,• BRAJ~td.-CHANDA, The Hon'ble Mr. KAMIN! KuMAI!.-
CHATTERJEE, Rai LALrTMoHAN, Baba.dur. ' 

sy;tem for t~e education of our boys has not as yet been working satisfactorily and 
. cannot be sard to have passed beyond the stage of ex11eriments. Under the circum

stances Y'e do not venture to undei:take ll.l!Y new expenment regarding the education 
of ow; gu-ls •. I. ma;y:, at the same time, pomt out that women get sufficient moral and• 
practical .trammg m the hous~hold and that is far more important than the tyv.e· 
of educatiOn our schools can give. · ' 

CHANDA, The Hon'ble Mr. KAMIN! KUMAR. 

The Education Department and medical profession are practically the only openings 
for women, and their education should accordingly be regulated. ·, 

CHATTERJEE, Rai LALITMOHAN, Bahadur. 

(i) My suggestions with regard to the ·education of women in India would be
entirely different from those I have ventured to offer about the proper educa. 
tion and training of men. , . 

My idea of a college and school for Indian girls is briefly as follows :-
A large garden, with four or five houses, not very big, home-like, and after the modern• 

Indian fashion, more or less. -The houses should be big enough to accom
modate altogether, say, a hundred girls. No separate college or school' 
building is necessary- Each house should have one or two sitting-
rooms which would serve for class-rooms" when required. Only a small range 
of laboratories, sinlply furnished, would ha,ve to be added. There shotlld• 
be no more purrklh in the school and college than there is in ordinary Indian· 
homes now-a-days. Cooking (as far as caste rules permit), keeping the houses in• 
order, nursing, entertaining guests, keeping accounts, looking after the garden, 
supervising sanitary arrangements,-everything should be done by the girls 
by turns under the watchful eyes of each house-mistress. The house-mistress· 
should b~ an elderlyHindu widow of a respectable family, not necessarily one· 
of the teachers, nor even a graduate. The teachers should, preferably, be· 
women, but competent women teachers are few. There is no ha~m in having· 
men teachers just to come for the lect~es. Male servants may be kept as 
in Indian households. Women visitors and male relations of the boarders· 
up to the age of ten should be free t':' come and go. Tlrere should be fixed· 
hours for lectures, which should be few. In other matters, the girls should: 
enjoy the freedom of home. 

Indian music, painting, needlework, hygiene and sanitation should be compu_!sory· 
for every girl, though not necessarily for examination. Elementary physics, 

. chemistry, botany, and physiology should be compulsory subjects for study at 
different stages. The curricula should also include :-
(a) An outline of the history of the world, with geography. 
(b) The histories of England and India in greater detail. 
(c) A course of English literature, with training in Euglishconversation. 
(d) A course of Beugali literature. · . 
(e) A short course of Sanskrit literature. 
(f) Elementary mathematics. 

These various subjects should be spread out over the whole period of 8. girl's stay ae 
school and college. The medium of teaching should be Bengali. 

Girls should enter school at the age of nine. The preliminary training before that 
should be given at home.. They should cover the school course in four years 
and the college course in three and reach the leaving stage in seven years, that 
is, at the age of sixteen. During this period there should be no university 
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CHATTERJEE, Rai ~OHAN, Bahadur-contd.-CHATTERJEE, ltAMANANDA. 

examination. Th~re should be one at the end, answering, ~ s~me respects,. to 
the intermediate examination, but different, and more varred m rang_e. G~.rls 
who only seek general culture and· mental training would stop at this. sta~e. 
Those who want to go further should r~ad for the ordinary B.A. ex.an_unation 
of the University and there should be a separate college for them consiStml? only 
of the third and fourth year classes. Girl students should be ~llowed to .srt for 
the B.A. examination after two years' private study at home if they so WISh. 

Day scholars should spend as much of their time as possible at the sc~ool or colleg~. 
Attached to the college- should be classes for adUlt w~men, the _relatrons of ~he g~.rl 

students, and others. Courses of general lectures m Be';'!la~on such subj~cts as 
hygiene, sanitation, elementary science, psychology of child-life, ?tc., occas10~lly 
illustrated by magic lantern slides, should be. arranged. In this wa_y t~e g':ls 
of the school would remain in close touoh wrth elderly women, whrch IS ~eSJ.r· 
able, and the training of the school wiii come to be understood and apjlrecrated 
in Hindu households which is more than can be said now. 

I have consulted some of my orthodox colleagues and they assure me that there is 
nothing in the scheme I have sketched which strict Hindus will not accept if 
they at all favour the education of women. 

(ii) Medicine and teaching are two suitable fields for which facilities should be given 
for the higher education of women. 

~iii) The peculiar difficulties which beset the higher education of women in India. 
are:-

(a) The purdah. 
(1•) Early marriage. 
(c) Poverty. 

Their great need is general culture and training, such as may give them more self
confidence and enable them to discharge their duties in ·.the household wisely. 
As yet, for the large majority of Indian women, there is no place in society 
outside the home. 

CHATTERJEE, R~ANANDA. 

As, according to social custom, Hindu women of the b'hadralok class and most 
:Musalman women observe purdah, much brain-work ~thout corresponding physical 
activity affects the health of our women students more injuriously than that of our young 
men, as the latter enjoy perfect freedom of movement in the open air. Nevertheless, 
so far as a liberal education in the arts and sciences is concerned, I would not make the 
.courses of study for women different from those for men in any ~ssential respects. My 
-opinion is on the whole the same as that expressed by Huxley in the following passage 
extracted fr6m a letter which he wrote to Sir Charles Lyall in 1860 :-

·" I am far from wishing to place )Lily obstacle in the way of the intellectual advance· 
. ; ment and development of women. ·on the contrary, I don't see how we are 

to make any permanent advancement while one-half of the race is sunk, a• nine
tenths o~ women are, in. mere ignorant par.oncse superstitions : and to show you 
that my rdeas a;e practrcal I have fully made up my mind, if I can carry out 
my plans, to grve my daughters the same training in phy>ical science as their 
brother will get so long as ~e is _a boy. They, a.t any rate, shall not be got up 
a.s man-traps for the ma.tnmorua! market. If other people would do the like the 
next 9eneration would s,ee W?men fit to·be the companions of men in all th(1ir 
pursUits-though I don t think men have anything to fear from their competi
tion .. But you know ~ well _as I do that other people won't do the like, and 
five-srxths of women will stop 10 the doll stage of evolution to be the stron"hold of 
parsondom, the drag on civilhation, the degradat-ion of every important' pursuit. 
with which they mix themselves." 
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. CHATTERJEE, · RAMANANDA-<:ontd.-ClrA.TTERJEE, SATIS CHANDRA-C!IAUDHURI, The 
Hon'ble Justice Sir AsUToSH. 

For some subjects of secondary importance learnt by boys and young men domestic 
science may be substituted for girls and women. 

The arrangements for recreation, play, and refreshments should be for women students 
the best possible. Their class-rooms should be very spacious and perfectly well-lighted 
a.nd ventilated. Their benches or other seats should be such as not to directly or in
directly cause any physical deformity. For physiological reasons the percentage of 
lectures to be attended by them should be less .than in the case of male students. 
· . In the Education Department the salaries of women teachers should, for the same 

kind and grade of work, be higher than· for men teachers. This is necessary because 
unmarried women of the bhadralok class in our country require a female companion or 
attendant or a male relative, to live with them, when working away from home, which 
is not the case with single male teachers. It is also necessary in order to attract dis
tinguished lady graduates to the service and keep them there. 

Whether my suggestion regarding external degrees be accepted for male students or 
not it should be accepted for women students. Those girls. and women who pass examina
tions as private, external, or non-collegiate students should be eligible for scholarships 
if their merit entitles them to the sa.me. The number of scholarships.for girls and 
women should be greatly increased. Government ought to spend at least as much for 
the education of girls and women as for that of boys and men. The sums spent for 
female <ducation at every stage should be separately shown in all provinoial and Im
perial.educational reports. My suggestions in this connection deserve serious consi · 
deration as the only practicable means of spreading higher education among women to an 
adequate ex.tent. 

Though at present h<althy places like Madhupur, Deoghar, Giridih, etc., are beyond 
the administrative boundaries of Bengal every encouragement ought to be given to the 
starting of recognised or unrecognised classes or institutions for girls and women in those 
places and in the hamlet of Santiniketan in Bengal ; for there Bengali women and girls 
of the bhadralok class can move about freely in the 0pen air, which is an essential condi-

- tion o£ healthy existence for aU and particularly for brain-workers. 
The vernacular ought to be; and may easily be, recognised as the medium of instruc

tion and examination for girls and women to a wider extent than for boys and men. For 
most girls and women who receive education do not seek posts in the public services but 
only want to be literate and cultured. 

CHATTERJEE, SATIS CHANDRA. 

(ii) In connection with female education, it is desirable to have separate colleges and 
different courses of studies which should be so prescribed as to secure for women 
the highest training especially in certain household industries, in the vernacu
lars, the principles of morality, of practical hygiene, and in child and education 
psychology. These are essentially necessary for the higher education of women 
in India. • 

CHAUDHURI, The Hon'ble Justice Sir AsuTosH. 

(i.i) I am against Bengali women going t.1rough university examinations as now con
ducted. They suffer in health. Girls' schools in Bengal have not been pro
gressive. Early marriage and the purdah system stand in their way. A 
limited class of women wants to go up for university degrees. Separate col
leges may be . founded for them. Our efforts should be directed tc improve 
the schools. Women who want tc go tc the University should have the same 
fscilities as men, but special facilities for them are not wanted and need _not 
be provided. There is scope for work for them in medicine and as teachers. 
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Clu.uDHURI, BHURAN MoRAN-CHAUDHURI, The Hon'ble Babu KlsHoRI MoRAN
CiiOUDHURY, Rai YATINDRA. NATH-CHOWDHURI, DHIRENDRANATH. 

QHAUDHURI, BHUBAN MoHAN. 

(ii) The education of women should be different from. that of men. Their educs
tion should be such as will fit them for the duties which they will have to 
perform in the world. Their text-books and stsnd!'rds of examination should 
be easier and they should be placed, as far as possible, under female teachers. 
The purdah system prevalent both among the Hindus and the Muhammadans 
stands in the way of giving higher education to Indian women. Arrang_ement~ 
should be made for giving their education at home with the help of peripatetic 
female teachers brought up according to Indian ideala. 

Cru.UDRYRI, The Hon'ble Babu KrsHORI MOHAN. 

(ii) The problem of the education of our women is a ~ery complicated one owing to 
the peculiar· customs of our country in matters of caste and marriage. For 
such of our women as desire higher education separate colleges should be 
established and facilities should be given • for imparting such special education 
as may be necessary for girls who marry early. The education of women 
should be condu<!fed with the object of making them fit partners in life for 
men and good mothers of future generations, and not the rivals of men in the 
ordinary works of life. Colleges for women should make special provision for a 
thorough teaching of such subjects as music, domestic management, and 
cookery. The subject, however, is of sufficient complexity and importance to 
justify the appointment _of a special committee for its thorough investigation. 

CHOUDI!URY, Rai YATINDRA NATH. 

(ii) The questio!Jio of the education of our women, especially their higher education, 
is very difficult and complex. It is doubly so in a country like India. God 
has by differentiation of the sexes naturally sanctioned practically different sets 
of duties for men and women. In educating our women we should keep this 
always in our view. Education practically considered is that which fits us for 
life and, consequently, that education is the best which fits us most for life 
Now the chief concern of our women should be :- • 

(a) Domestic life. 
(b) Rearing up of children.' 
(c) Participation in the general social life. 
(d) Real partnership of our life with a better power for the stimulation of our 

higher and nobler virtues. 

Each of these except the third requires separate treatment in the education of 
~omen_. It is, therefor!3, n~c~ssary that we should have separate colleges and, 
!f possible, separa_te uruversities for women with separate curr!9ula. The sub. 
ject hns not received that amount of close attention both from our Govern
ment nnd ou~ countrymen which i~ supreme gravity requires and eminently
deserves. This should form the subJect for a separate commission •. 

CHOWDHURI, DHIRENDRANATH. 

. The peculiar difficulties io thin;ay of higher education of women are twc-early mar
rl8g~ an~ purdah system. There 1s a need of more colleges in the ·country. From time
to t!'l'e 1t _has been found out that ~~':'gements are not made for the study of all the 
oub]ects grrls want to take up. Facilities are not always given for the spread of hi!fher 
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CRownHURI, DHIRENDRANATH-contd.-CULLis; Dr. C. E.-DAs, Dr. KEDARNATH
DAs GUI'TA, ~UNA KANTA. 

education to its utmost extent in the case. of women. But to me it appears that 
money spent on their higher education is money spent for the spread of real education 
in the country. Our women pursue knowledge for its own sake: they are not as]fuants for 
Government service. Institutions educating our women are not service-securing 
agencies, but enlighteners of hearts. Here, the University has got an opportuypty to give 
real education. So more attention should be paid to the improvement of the existing 
ones and the establishment of newones. But quite the reverse is found to be the case. 
A veritable step-motherly attention is paid to them. Both men and women are human 
b'eings. Both possess the same min!! to be developed. The Upanishads says:-

"The Soul is neither male,. nor female." 
So_ in imparting higher education by which intellect is developed, heart is broadened, 

and will is strengthened there needs be made no distinction between man and woman. 
Humanity in both of -them should be equally developed. Without this no nation can 
prosper. _ 

But female_ education has been woefully neglected in the country. If .any distinc
tion b>tween men and women is to be made it should be kept in inind that women 
ehould not be detached from their: home surroundings. If the boarding system is in
troduced for them it should be as far as possible a substitute for the home. They should 
·not be placed under foreigners, Unfortunately, this has been the case in more than one 
important institution. It can be said without any reflection on the m<uts of the lady 
in charge of the Bethune College that she, with the best intentions possible, cannot prove 
a mother to the Indian girls under her. She cannot enter into their feelings and 

· they into hers-they are so diversely opposed by early training and surroundings. 
Instead of being developed their hearts would get a check, their wills, instead of 
being properly trained, would get a wrong bent. There must be misunderstandings and 
misunderstanding is at the root of nine-tent!Js of tle evils wrought in human society. 

CuLLIS, Dr. C. E. 

(i) The foregoing a;,swers apply to men studenta ouly, _university education for 
women being only possible where the traditional habits of tho country have been 
discarded. The elementary and secondary education of women is specially 
important because of the influence it would have on that of children; hut it is 
rendered difficult by the early age of marriage and the secluded lives led by 
women. 

(ii) The higher education of women in medicine would be of special value. 
(iii) There is need for women as teachers and medical advisers. 

DAB, Dr. KEiiARNATH. 

(ii) Higher education should be conducted under similar conditions, both for men and 
women. Medical education has been imparted to women under the same con
ditions as men, without any inconvenience and with the best of results. Slight 
modifications may be necessary and can be accomplished without any trouble or 
inconvenience. 

(ii) 

DAs GuPTA,- KARuNA ·KANT A. 

Girls should have ordinarily nothing to do with the science- course, except so far
as it will help .them to study medicine. Domestic economy, cooking, and nursing 
may ·replace some of the existing courses of study, especially geometry. In their 
case the medium of instruction should be the vernacular throughout their career 
in ..;boo! . , nd colleges. The study of English and the existing medium of instruc
tion in English. even in schools stand in the way of female education in Bengal. 

VOL.XII . 2G 
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DATTA BmENDRA KuMAR-DE, HAR l\ioHUN-DE, SATISCHANDRA-DE LA HEY, 
' Miss D. 

DATTA, BrRENDRA KuMAR. 

(ii) I am for the establishment of a separate univerai~y for women. At le~t, there 
should be a separate Director of Public InstructiOn t~ look after then; educa
tion. At present, the education of women has not received t~at. atte':'t10n from 
Government which it should owing to the apathy of the public m this respect. 
There should be established a high English school for girls in each district toWl) 
and a college for women in each division. There should also be starte~. ~or 
women a separate :r.edical college or at least a medical school and greater facilities 
should "be allowed to them to qualify as doctors and midwives. 

DE, HAR MoHUN. 

(i) For women whose course of study is other than linguistic vernacular should be the, 
medium of instruction and of examination. . 

(ii) We have at present but very little higher education for women. It requires great 
expansion in every direction. -

(iii) The questions of purdah and early marriage stand in the way of the _higher educat~on 
of women in Indis. In order to help them the system of education now obtam
ing in India ought to be thoroughly changed. This can be done by ouly those · 
who are specially regarded by the country and they ought to be free from any 
foreign influence ; otherwise they are sure to lose the confidence of the people 
and the whole schedule would come to nothing. 

DE, 8ATISCHANDRA. 

(ii) Women-I speak of Hindu women-should be educated, so that they may perform 
efficiently their legitimate duties in their married state, and so that they may earn 
their livelihood when they become widows. After such an education their 
higher intellectual craving should be satisfied. The physical and moral sides of 
their education should not be ignored. 

DE LA HEy, Miss D. 

I am not familiar with educational work in Bengal, and can only speak from my expe
rience in Madras, and from my experience of the higher education of the women of this 
presidency. 

(i) Although girls who seek a university degree must necessarily take the same 
course as that laid down for men I think an institution something on the lines of 
Professor Karve's Women's University would be helpful for many girls. Girls 
often wish to continue beyond their high school course .without taking up quite 
such strenuous and purely literary work as the University demands of them. 

· ,Sue~ an institution sho~d ~elude music, painting, domestic economy; etc., in its 
curncnl:um· I do not think It should claim the title of a university, nor perhaps 
should It even claini to be part .of a university. It would, however, be neces-

.. sa'! for i~ to grant some diplo~a or other if it was to enjoy any popularity. 
(u) In ~his presidency ~he most presamg need at this moment is greater facility for 

g~rls for the prosecution of higher studies in science subjects. The two colleges 
fo~ w~men are both, however, working to meet this need, and, after the war, 
this difficulty should no longer exist. 

The ne~ p~~ need is that of a medical college for women; It is beyond doubt 
that gu:ls m this country make better progress if they can study in institutions 
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DE LA HEY, Miss D.-contd.-DEY, BARODA PRosAun-D'Souu., P. G.-DUTT; REBATI 
RAMAN. 

specially set apart for them. The Lady Hardinge College at Delhi, of course,
offers this facility, but the distance is very greatfor girlsfromotherparts of 
India, and the courses of the Punjab University do not always coincide with 
the: preparation given for the medical course by other universities. 

(iii) The peculiar difficulties and needs which affect the higher education of women 
in this presidency are the custom of early marriage and the few facilities for 
studying apart from men. The custom of early marriage takes girls away from 
school at an early age and prevents a large number from proceeding to higher 
education. Both in the high school and college classes girls in the mofussil 
often have to study with boys, and as a rule, they seem to get little help and real 
training in such cases unless they are in small classes, e.g., B.A. honours. There 
is-very little in the way of hostel accommodation in Madras for Hindu school· 
girls from the mofussil, and, though both women's colleges are fully residential 
in character, parents are often reluctant to send their girls away from home at 
all. It is hard to see how either of these difficulties can be met. The custom -of 
early _marriage is not likely to die cut quickly. Government or private bodies 
cannot be expected to put down girls' high schools and women's colleges through· 
out the country when the demand is comparatively small. Development of one 
of the Madras high schools into a boarding school for Hindu girls_ seems a 
hopeful scheme. The hostel accommodation of the two women's colleges h 
already well appreciated. -

DEY, BARODA PROSAUD. 

(i) There would not be any· appreciable difference in the answers to the previous 
questions in respect of the needs of men and of women, except in the matter of 
hostels; greater care should be taken in the hostels for women, and courses of 
study may be made a little less rigid in _the case of women. 

(ii) Additional and special facilities for higher education should be given to women 
- in the fields of medicine and teaching. • 

(iii) Early marriage, purdah system, general poverty, and want of a suitable calling 
"after the university career are the peculiar 'difficulties· which affect the higher 
education of women in India. 

D'SouzA, P. G. 

Women are withdrawn from education at a very early age. It is, therefore, neces· 
£ary to ensure that a large proportion of female pupils get a maximum of training 
before they are about fourteen. This can only be done by educating them through the 
vernacular. English may be a compulsory second language, but this i• not so necessary 
.as in the case of boys. It is also necessary that the curricula of women's instruction 
should be different from those of men, but there should be no objection in the university 
stage for women to take up men's courses if they consider them more suitable. At pre· 
sent women may be specially trained for teaching, medicine, domestic science. A little 
business training may.also be given. , · 

Indian women do not readily take to such occupations as typewriting, stenography, 
signalling, etc., at present. In the absence of a strong commercial motive for education 
-combined with peculiar social customs and habits, progress in female education is bound 
to he slow. 

DuTT, REBATI RAMAN. 

It is unnatural to drill all women to the man's course. Women have their 
special needs and temperaments and their course should be particularly suited to them 

2G2 
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DuT:r, REBATI RAMAN-<!Ontd.-DUTTA, l'BoMODE CHANDRA-'DUTTA, RABINDRA MoHAN. 

The matriculation course will be the same as for boys with the addition that sewing, tailor
ing; and the Indian system of domestic medicine s~ould p.~rticularly_ be !"ught _to them 
Their college course will be over in three years, the mtermed•ate exammat10n _taking p~ce 
one year after the Jlfatriculation and the final course two years after the mtermed1ate 
course'· and their colleae course will necessarily be simpler than that for boys. Religious 
instruction should be 

0

a part of their daily course and a particular examination should 
be held on Indian theology, though there will be no tmiversity test in it. No age restric
tion should be kept for girls The girls' college course is likely to be over in this way 
at the age of eighteen and the present marriageable age for girls has slowly risen to that 
already and many Hindu fathers in towns may keep their girls in school or college to that 
age. But the great responsibility for the spread of female education lies on us. We have 
to accept our girl graduates with all warmth and admiration without regarding them as 
blue stockings. For no class of beings, however able and self·sacrificing, will ever choose 
the most rigorous diacipline of maidenhood for the selfless task of teaching our girls. 
No particular denomination can serve this ~use very )ong. We ourselves have to take 
up the task of our girls' education, with the natural concerns of our women's life, with 
om .:>wn wi•e• and sisters, and we ourselves have to accept that particular denomination 
as one of us in grateful warmth for all that it has done. Charity makes us gods of men 
<rnd Love Will wash away the memories of pain. 

DUTTA, PROMODE CHANDRA. . ~ ~ 

(iii) Education on present lines is too denationalising for women and hence there is a 
gennine .desire to hold aloof from the movement for fe~le education. 

Female education must be under the control· of the Hindu and Muslim inspectors, 

Unless girls' schools are run on more orthodox lines female education .cannot make 
much progress through Government educational agency. 

DUTTA, RABINDRA MOHAN •. 

(i) The educational·needs of men and women in India will in all cases be determined 
bv ~he ideal of life before us. We do not want that women in India should 
contmue to labour lll!-~er the d~rkness of ignorance and superstition, or cling 
WllCe';sonably t? fossilised remams of the past out of which every semblance 
of. life has. varushed and thus be always in continual conflict and disagreement 
mth t~eir educated husbands, brothers or sons. But we do not want at the 
same tlme that women ~ India should ~e steadily anglicised, importing into 
our: P""':•~ ~omes the evils of suffragettiSm or the spirit of revolutionary and 
rat•onslistic Iconoclasm, condemning all our ancient institutions that are the 
outcome of a !ong _past and are a part of our flesh and blood as it were. The 
obJect of um~erSity_ education both for men and women ought to be 
rather a reconstructiOn of our own past in the light of the changed conditions 
of _the modern world than a total disregard of the past and an attempt to 
bmld a new world of our o'Y" in a cra/Ze for western mimicry. Our past, like 
th~ past o~ eve~ other nation, consists of many good things mixed up in. 
evitabl_Y ~th evil; a~d _the world of modern science is likewise made up of good 
and evil things _mos~ mtupate!y mingled with one another. Under such circum
stances our ObJectm uruverSity training always ought to be in the first lace 
to enable our students to adapt themselves to the life ·of to-day, whicJ in
v~lves a g~nera.l kno_wl_edge.of the past as well as of the present, and in the next. 
P ace to give a specialised training in particular branches of knowledge. 
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(ii) From this standpoint it is necessary that in secondary schools the training 
given to women •hould be difierent from that given to men, and in the univer
sity stage the method of training 'iOmen should be difierent from the method 
of training men. 

.The function of secondary schools should be viewed from two different angles of 
vis!on. They prepare stud>nts for universit.y life; they prep~re boys and 
girls, who are unable to prosecute studies in the University, for the struggles and 
needs of worldly life. In the case of women in this country, as they marry at a 
very early age, and have to look after domestic affairs as soon as they enter 
ma~ied life, they in most cases are unable to complete their course of studies in 
secondary schools, and the secondary schools for girls as they are at present do 
not prepare·them for the duties of domestic life. 

(iii) Therefore, though from the standpoint of rniversity. education the work done in 
seconjary schools need not be different in the case of women from that 
done in the case of men, .from the other standpoint indicated above there ought 
to be a difierence. This requir~s that our girls, in their school career should 
not ouly have an intellectual equipment that would make them fit companions 
for their educated relatives, but also acquire some knowledge of things that is 
necessary in domestic management and in the life of maternity, which begins 
very early in life in this country. Their course of studies in secondary schools 
should, therefore, not ouly include Indian history, the geography of the world, 

· arithmetic, books on contempora.ry Indian national life and citizenship, and 
·elementary principles of science, but also books on Indian domestic duties, on 
Indian feminine ideals, on the laws of health, duties of maternity, and prac
tical training in needle work, cooking, etc. A knowledge of the English language 
will also be . necessa.ry for them for the right and proper understanding of their 
brethren who reeeive an English education and often express their ideas in 
English. · 

In the Brahmo Girls' School at Calcutta, and the Mahakali Pathsala, instruction i! 
given to girls to some extent on the lines suggested by me, but much still re· 
mains to be done. 

Mess life or hostel life for female studentS in ·India is not at all desirable at present. 
It is prolific of nothing but evil consequences on Indian domestic life ; and unduly 
anglicises the mind of young female students without any corresponding gain. 

(iii) The university education of females in BengRl, if it is really meant to be popular and 
wideoprea.d, cannot be effeetively advanced by the establishment of colleges 
like the Bethune College ; for almost none except Brahmo and Christian ladies, 
who again are an insignificant minority in Bengal, will ever attend them. For 
the spread of university education among females, who do not, like the Brahmo 
and Christian ladies come out of the 'f'UrdaT,, the Uni"«ersity must employ a 
number of touriJul female tutors, ·teach the students at their own homes, ancl 
supply them with books of reference from a comn1on lending library meant exclu
sively for them. This system of touring lady tutors •hould be adopted by 
secondary schools for the female students of their higher classes; also, as many 
of these are married, before they finish their course of education in seeondary 
schools; afte• marriage they are not allowed to attend any public school. 

The system of touring female tutors tried by Christian missionaries in this province 
has been found to work effectively; whereas the establishment of colleges like 
the Bethune College or the Ravenshaw Girls' College at Cuttack has been useless eo 
far as the majority of the population is concerned. 

GEDDES, PATRICK. 

This peculiarity is a question of the psychology of the sexes even more than of thPir 
psychology, and, of course. of both w1thin their place in social and moral life. As 
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GEDDES, PATRICK---<Jontd.-GHOSA, P:&ATAPCANDRA-GHOSH, BIMAL CHANn:&A. 

I believe that our curricula demoralise men so I am convinced. not mer~ly b;y 
statistics, but by lifelong observation, tha~ they sterilis.e wo~en; an~ this to a serious 
extent, in every sense of that word. Agam, as but a smgle illustratiOn of the contrast 
of studies, a man's view of economics is ef "the production, distribution, and con
sumption of wealth;" and a docile parrot-woman learns this, more precisely, and 
" does well in the examination." But a thinking woman begins with its consumption 
and comes to family budgets, etc., beyond mere money wages. 

Every study is thns bisexual in its perspective; and that universities do not see 
this is only another example of their present senilescence. Yet with this view, I 
believe all the more in the mutual education of the sexes, as well as in their in-
dependent needs and disciplines. • 

These answers are, however, already so long that I cannot continue this subject 
nor enter into its details. Enough if r emphasise the above views as suggesting ,. 
thorough distrust of those educationists who forget ·that Apollo and Pallas are not 
mere sexless ideals of culture. 

GHOSA, PRATAPCANDRA. 

(iii) The paucity of highly educated men. 

GHOSH, BIMAL CHANDRA. 

(i) A greater relaxation as regards attendance at lectures and college examinations 
is re~uired in the case of ladies. An "Aegrotat" degree may be given to such 
candidates when recommended by the principal and the professi>re. . 

(ii) Special facilities are required for women in- . 

(a) Training aa teachers, especially as school teachers. 
(b) Medical education. 
(c) Scientific training. 
(d) Training in muf!ic and dome.qtic science. 
(e) Train~ in certain te_cbnological subjects, e.g., embroidery and designing, and 

agriCulture and drury farming. 
(f) Training in nurf!ing and· Eanitary •cience and midwifery . 

. A diploma. in r.ursing, another in sanitary science for health visitors, another in mid
wifery wo~ld go " great deal to make these profesf!ions " respectable " and, therefore, 
popular mth educated women of the better classes. 

(iii) The difficulties and needs are-

(a l The question ~f conveyances to ~nd from the college 
• (b) The question of residence. · • 
These two are ?est solved !'Y locating ladies' colleges in district towns. 
(c) The que~t1?n of physiCal exercise and recreation. 
(d) The que.qt10n of the strain of examinations 

tagUn~er the present" system women do better when. they take three ye.ars over the usual 
s es mstesd of two. • . 

on ~fr the adequate. "!'d proper discussion of these questions, and for first-hand opinion 
resc unatters pertllliUllg to the education of women, women graduates should be re

~ynd~~~~ 0~ t~e ~en~te ~nd ~he _boa~ds of studie.q, and one at least should sit on the 
the Betbu'n d"!j;':'mng m t't" directiOn has been made by including the· principals of 
of this proc~:~ i~0~""':Jn de~ I egl~st~n dthe post-graduate council in e.r~s. An extension 

ee e m e. e apartments of the University. 
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GHOSH, Rai llARmATH, Bahadur-GHOSH, JNANCHANDRA-G~OSH Rai Bahadur NISI 
KANTA~GoswAM:r, BHAOABAT KUMAR, Sastri-GoswAMI, Rai S~hib BIDHUBHUSAN. 

I 

GHOSH, Rai RARINATH, Bahadur~ 

{ii) Doctors and sanitarians. , 
{iii) The purdah system and early marriage constitute special difficulties in the 

matter of the higher education of women. 
P~verty is .another difficult~. People naturally prefer to educate their boys well 

knowmg. that ~ futu;e the~ will ma!<e them happ7 and .comfortable in their old age 
and glo:Ify th~Ir fa=ly, w":Ilst·the girls _af~er ma~riage will be at the mercy of others. 
These difficulties, I am afraid, all stand serwusly m the way of expansion of education 
high or low, among women. . ' 

· In.the .matter of the e~ucation of girls. there is also another important need for more 
board1ng houses where girls of school.gomg age can have accommodation. There are 
many among the richest of this country who are quite capable of bearing the expense 
of the higher education for their girls, and are not believers in early marriages, but 
they do not find places where their girls can-be kept and trained in high education or in 
a sanitary mode of living. 

. GHOSH, JNANCHANDRA. 

I think there should be a separate university for women. But, if that be not 
feasible, their courses of study should be made different from, and much simpler than, 
those for men. 

GHOSH, Rai Bahadur Nrsr KANTA. 

{i) Some elementary oourses shoulc). be provided in domestic hygiene, domestic 
.~ economy, sanitation, cookery, and sewing. 

(ii) In Medicine. 

(ii) 

GosWAMI, BRAGABAT KuMAR, Sastri. 

Under the customs of the country Indian women do not enjoy the same freedom 
of movement as western women, especially after childhood. Yet in the interests 
of the whole country and the race, they must be educated. Conditions, therefore, 
must be brought into being which will make possible wider and wider diffnsion 
of education among women. Starting a ,large number of new institutions exclu· 
sively for the education of women, and providing facilities for them, apart 
from boys, are certainly necessary. Lower tuition fees and suitable arrange· 
ments for conveyance where necessary are some of these facilities. 

The most important step in the training of women. however, must he taken in the 
direction of the introduction of a somewhat different curriculum for girls. Along 
with some general education girls must be taught things which will be of service 
to them in their womanhood. They should be trained according to their liking 
in useful arts and handicrafts. This will enable them to earn ali vine in case of 
necessity and, in any case, will provide them with possible sources of income. 

There should also be facilities for the training of widows in such institutions for 
obvious reasons. Where necessary, they should be trained free of all charges. 

GoswAMr, Rai Sahib BrmrtmHUSAN. 

(ii) Such women as study medicine, law, etc., as the avocation of their life should 
receive a liberal education ; and facilities for such education should be afforded 
to them by starting women's colleges and hostels under the control of qualified 
lady principals, teachers, and superintendents. 
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GoswAMI, Rai Sahib BIDHUBHUSAN-conld.-GoswAMY, liAruDAs-GuHA, JITEB 
- CHANDRA-GUHA, RAJANIKANTA-HALDAR, -Dr. Hmuu., 

(iii) The social systemePf the ~d~ and th~ Muh~mmadans ~tands ~the way of th~ir 
women prosecuting studies m public schoo!-" ~eyo':'d ~ ~ertam standard atta:m
able by them before they are married. W 1thin tJU: limit they ~hould rece1ve 
such trainiog as would make them thrifty, God-fearmg and cons1derate ho~e
wives, faithful wives, loving and noble-hearted_ mothers, and a so~ce of blessmg 
to the houses or families with which their lot may be cast by the rrrevocable and 
sacred ties of marriage. 

GoswAMY, HA:aiDAS. 

(i) The education that is provided for girls should not be -of ~e same izyope as ~at 
for boys. The existing system. does not !"'ke no~e of ~·s funde.n;ental prm
ciple snd shape the curse for guls accordingly Wlth a Vlew to tram them for 
their future position as wives snd mothers. It is not- wise to implant in them, 
by means of education, tastes which they would not have sn opportunity to 
gratify in their after-life, and thus to sow the seeds of future discontent snd 
discord. The effect of this indiscriminate imparting of high western 'educa
tion to our girls has had the unfortunate result of unsexing our educated women 
snd of denationalising them,-a result bad enough. even in the case of boys, 
but infinitely worse in the case of future mothers. -

(ii) While, therefore, university education may be provided ouly for those who are 
to become teachers snd doctors the education of the majority should be such as 
to prepare tb.em for the duties of wifehood and motherhood. 

Bearing these principles in mind I would confine their education to religious snd 
mars! instruction, a thorough literary knowledge of the vern!'cular, a decent 
working knowledge of English, a simple scientific education in lihe laws of asni
tation, hygiene, rearing up of children, and first aid; some art, as music, 
painting, drawing, or needlework to fill the idle hours of life; and plenty of 
physical exercise •. 

GUllA, JITES CHANDRA. 

There ought to be a women's college in every district in Bengal and two or three 
ouch colleges in Calcutta. 

Gm, RAJA.NIKANTA. 

{iJ Education for women should be of two types in Bengal Up to the mat"iculation 
standard the courses of study should be identical for all students, male and female. 
At the university stage there should be a bifurcation. The object of the one type 
should be to provide for the higher studies of such of the girls as are physically 
and. intell~tuallJ>: capable of profiting by them, and that practically on the-same 
footing Wlth the>r brothers. As the number of these will not be large there 
ought to be a second type which will aim at giving the bulk of the female students 
a traini?-g which will enable them to fulfil their legitimate functions in the family 
and so01ety, and to be good wives and mothers. The curricula for this should 
~elude domesti~ hygiene, physiology, child-psychology, first treatment- of 
dis':"ses and e.cc~den~, and ot~er allied subjects, with English as a compulsory 
subJect; and l?g>_c, history, philosophy, the classics. ai!d economics as optional; 
and .the spe01alised course should be divided between the I.A. and B.A. 
exa.nunations. 

HALDAR, Dr. HmALA.L. 

(i) The courses of study should be the same for both men and women. 
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lliLDAR,. UMES CHANnru.-HoLLAND, Rev. W. E. S. 

liALDAR, UMES CHANDRA. 

:(i) The University should modify ita rules and regulations in the case of female students 
"o as to give a great stimulus to the spread of female education. The University 
should not only meet the re uirements of women, but it should take the lead 
in the inatter. Hindu women may be educated so that they can perform efficiently 
their legitimate duties in their married state and so that they can earn their liveli
hood when they become widows. 

( ii) Educated young men nowadays desire that their brides should be well-educated, 
know music and have some knowledge of domeStic affairs. Many guardians 
who want to give their daughters in marriage to highly educated young men are 
willing to give their girls higher education at least up to the matriculation stage. 
In the absence of any better course suitable for girls, the boys' course will be 
not unacceptable. But that course can be so modified as to suit the special re
quirements of girls. There is a great demand for music. Here, as in Europe and 
America, music should be· made one of the subjects for the matriculation course. 
Cutting-out and making of garments is a subject which will be highly popular 
with the pupils, their guardians, and the general public. It is also ·essential 
for our every-day life. Domestic economy should also be· included in the curri
culum. An addition"! subject in Bengali, contaiuing extracts from the great 
Hindu and Muhammadan epics and the lives of distinguished Hindu and Muham
madan women, will greatly add to the popularity of the course. These subjects 
may be prescribed instead of additional mathematics and .classical languages. 
The present standard in mathematics for ·the matriculation course is enough for 
the girls. . In the case of boys the standard should be raised, but in the case 
of girls it should be retained. In the case of girls teaching and. examination 
in all subjects except English must be through the medium of. the vernacular 
even if the same concession be not granted to boys. The present age-limit 
is an insuperable obstacle to the progress of higher education among women. 
The girls of the upper classes of Hindu society are now generally married between 
the ages of fourteen and sixteen. · It is pretty certain that most of these girls 
would read up to the standard of the matriculation examination at least if they 
were permitted to appear at it before their marriage. This privilege should be 
granted only to purdah7Ul8hin Hindu and Muhammadan women and not to Brahmo 
and Chri£1tian girls. To prevent any abuse of this concession it may be rnled 
that no female candidate will be admitted to the college course before she is sixteen. 
The number of girls' high schools is too small; moreover, Hindus are unwilling 
to send their girls to boarding houses. The senior mistresses of girls' middle 
English schools, who are generally graduates and under graduates, are quit& com
petent to coach girls for the matriculation examination. Special permission 
may, therefore, be granted, when occasion arises, to girls to appear at the matri
culation examination from such girls' middle English schools ; without this 
facility the mere permission to appear as a private student will be of no practical 
value. The girl will get no instruction for want of a tutor, the guardians being, 
on principle, unwilling to have their girls coached by a private male tutor. The 

-.examination should be held in the girls' native town or village even if that place 
be not the centre of examination for male candidates. The examination 
should be held in the girls' school premises and never in the boys' school. In the 
absence of a girls' school, the examination may be held at the candidate's home 
under proper supervision. 

(iii) The peculiar difficulties are the zanana system, early marriage, and caste prejudices. 
Women need education in domestic economy, hygiene, and religion. 

HoLLAND, Rev. W. E. S. 

{iii) Early marriage and the purdah system interpose very heavy obstacles in the 
way of the spread of higher education among women. 
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HoLLAND, Rev. W. E. 8.---contd.-HossAIN, WAREn. 

My experience of Indian men induces me to believe th~t their cor~ial .cO-operation 
in female education will not be secured till the curnculum of gtrls Is of a more 
practical nature than that at present obtaining. And ~e d.eplora~le hygienic 
conditions of Indian female and child-life make education m hyg~ene doubly 
uecessary. 

HossAIN, WAHED. 

(i) In co~sidering this question one c~not. sh~t one's eyes~ the requ~romentsof the' 
Indian home. As our females live w1thm purdalt th01r education sl10ultl be· 
p"actical with reference to the position which they will fill in social life. The life 
and occupation of Indian ladies are quite different from those of their European 
sisters. Their education and training should, therefore, chiefly be considered 
from the Indian point of view. The question then arises as to whether theiir 
<'lineation should he the same as that of Indian boys. H:tving regard to the con
ditions of the Indian life and oriental manners and customs it seems to me 
that the system of education for Indian girls should be different .from that of 
Indian boys and that two distinct courses of studies should be framed for our 
boys and girls respectively. The same sort of education will hardly serve the 
purpose for which it is intended. While aiming at culture and liberal education· 
the courses of study intended for Indian girls should oonsist of more good book" 
on domestio economy, hygiene, sanitation, nursing, home treatment, housekeeping,. 
ttc., and of less mathematics, trigonometry, physics, and other rognate subjects. 
The practical side of their training should receive prominent attention, and their 
courses of study should be leavened with religious subjects. 

(ii) The following remark made in the report of 1916 in respect of education for the girls· 
of .the domiciled European and Aoglo-Indian communities are equally, rather· 
more forcibly, applicable to the edncation of Indian girls:-

•' The domestic training of the girls of the domiciled European and Anglo-Indian com
munities has become economically indispensable. The failure to recognise this. 
and a silly tendency to set far too much store on the acquisition Qf '-accom
plishments' have been productive of a great deal of mischief and misery. Th<> 
recogniti~n of the fact that it is an essential part of the function of every !!iris' 
school to ~quip each of its pupils with at least some elementary knowledg: of, 
and capactty for, household management need not interfere in the least with 

. t.l1e intellectual development of the girls." 

Domestic training should be a specisJ.feature of a girls' school. What an Indian home 
requires is a good housewife and the course of -studies should be framed 
accordingly. • 

The Govern?'ent of In.~ in thei: resolution dated the 21st February· 1913 have also
recognised the pnnctples which should be adopted in the curriculum for Indian 
girls. Those principles may be stated as follows :- · · 

' 
(a) The education for girls should be prn.ctica.I with reference to the position which 

they will fill in social life. . _ . . 

(b) It should not seek to imitate the education suitable for boys nor should it 
be dominated by examinations. ' · 

(c) Special attention should be paid to hygiene and the surroundings of social life •. 
(d) Services of women should be more freely enlisted for instruction and inspection. 

If Government really desire to extend the benefits of education to Indian girls and· 
!.<J pur~ah wome~ the E~ucation Department should adopt such rl!ethods or 
~mpnrting educatiOn as.wdl be acceptable to all classes of people. The education 
ItseH should be more lively and more " practical with reference to the position. 
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HossAIN, W AHEn-contd.-HUNTER, MAml:-'-HYn.rnr, 1\I. A. K.-IMAllr, The Hon'ble 
Justice Sir ALI. 

whic_h tbe girls wi~ fill in social life." I, therefore, take this opportunity of 
making the followmg suggestions for the consideration of the authorities :-

(A) The education o~ Indian !lirls should aim more at domestic training with re· 
ference ~ thmr home life and the nresent tendency to acquisition of artificial: 
accomplishments should be discouraged. 

(B) A sp~ial s~llab.us for &iris should be prepared dealing, among others, with subjecta 
which 'Y'~l.g~ve an Idea o! domestic requirements and impress them with the 
~espon&bilities of the Indian home life. It should contain subjects of genera) . 

. mterest, a.s well.as rules of conduct with referen6e to religious practices daily 
observe?- m thei~ !10mes. ·In .the case of schools or maktabs meant for girls· 
the policy of relig10us neutrality should not be allowed to interfere. 

(C) The. courses of study should be so framed a.s to enable a girl to go up for nniver·· 
&ty education and examinations, and there should be no bar in the way 
of h~r choosing the courses of study prescribed for Indian boys, as our country 
req111res well·trained female doctors, teachers, midwives, etc. 

HUNTER, MARK. 

(i) I do not think that any of the foregoing remarks require modification in respect 
of the needs of women. · 

(ii) and (iii) I have nothing to say under these heads which would be other than a 
superfluous excursion into the obvious.. A good deal has been dqne in Madras 
in recent years for the higher education of women. There are in the city· of 
Madras two well-staffed and well·equipped colleges for women giving instruction 
up to the degree standard. Both are full to overflowing. There are two smaller 
women's colleges in the· mofusil. No doubt the Commission will visit the two
women's colleges when \t comes to 1\Iadras. 

HYDARI, M. A. N. 

(i) No, except that the argument for using the vernacular as a medium of in
struction is even stronger in the case of women than of men. 

(ii) The profession of teaching, medicine and social service. 
(iii) The zanana system and the necessity for providing conveyances or locating 

collegiate institutions near the places where the lady students live. 

(ii) 

IMAM, The Hon'ble Justice Sir ALI. 

There are various colleges that train up girl students for. degrees already existing 
in Bengal. It would be desirable to have a central college for the education of 
girls alone if the expenses of such an undertaking could be met. But the number 
of girl studen~ at prese?t studying f?r t.he .higher degrees is so. small that the 
large expenses involved m a separat<> mstitut10n would hardly be JUStified. 

To me the question of women's education seems to be of as great interest as that 
of men. But it also seems to me necessary to bear in mind the position that 
women occupy in our social system. The first need seems to _me to make ~ur 
women better wives and mothers than they are now. For affectiOn and devotiOn 
to their household duties tha women of India could hardly be bettered. What 
they lack is a better knowledge to perform the task that society demands of them. 
For such purposes the Seva Sadan institutions of !\Irs. Ranade in the Bombay 
Presidency and the Women's U Diversity of Professor Karve of Poona seem to me 
more useful th!tn n mere degree of the Calcutta University with high honours in 
hydrostatics. To carry on institutions like these successfully would, I think, 
be beyond the strength of our Government universities. 
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Indian Association, Calcutt<~-lRONS, Miss M. V. 

India~ Association, Calcutta. 

h ill .(i) The educational needs of women vary. There may be many ~o.~en w 0
. w 

devote themselves to the ordinary university course for the acqws1t1?~ of )lighe~ 
'knowledge ; there may be others again who may .have to make_ a livmg out O 

such a study. But to the generality of wo~en ~ho want to m~e themselves 
useful at home s different course of educatiOn will have to be des'2ined .. 

·(ii) To this part of the question the recomm~ndal::io":" of the Dacca Uruvers1ty Com· 
mittee generally furnish a good answer m prmCiple. . 

The question of cost is of great Importance. . 
If the additional course recomlllended by the Dacca University Committee be 

found too heavy to be taken along with the regular univ~rsity course st?~ents 
may be allowed to choose their subjects from the university and t~e addftJOnal 
courses. The result of the examinat'ons in the subjects chosen will entitle the 
student to certificates of efficiency. 

There is no provision for Imparting scientific education to women in-Bengal. 

!(iii) (a) The purdah system. 
(b) Early maiTiage. 
(c) The. end of all education "ith marriage. 
(d) General apathy in the matter of giving higher education to women. 
But the conditions set forth above are fast changing in f.;,vour of education for 

women in this country. 

IRoNS, Miss M. V. 

,(iii) There are special difficulties with regard to the higher education of women :
(a) The purdah system, which especially amongst the Muhammadans limits ~e 

school life of every girl. This could partly be remedied by encouragmg 
younger children to attend school. 

(b) The universality of the marriage system. The great majority of teachers 
marry, which 'means that they undertake dual responsibilities. Amongst 
school children early marriage again closes their school career. 

·(c) The lack of trained teachers, without which .the schools cannot improve. This 
is the crux of the educational problem at present. There are only two 
training centres for the whole of Eastern Bengal. Of these four students 
from the Eden Training Class presented themselves for examination this 
year. Six students from the Ralimpong Training Class, which is exclu
sively for Hindi-speaking students. There should be secondary training 
centres attached to the schools at divisional head-quarters and primary 
training schools attached to the schools at district head-quarters. At present 
there is a total lack of facilities for the training of teachers. 

(d) Lack of hostel accommodation for the existing teachers. The impossibility 
of recruiting teachers unless adequate protection is given to them. 

·(•) The schools existent will not improve until the inspectorate is ·strengthened. 
There is one inspectress and four assistant inspectresses in control of three 
large divisions comprising Eastern Bengal. There are about 5,559 primary 
schools, 15 middle schools, and 3 liigh schools under their control, apart 
from the numerous •anana centres to be visited. The inspectorate should 
be strengthened by appointing a chief inspectress for each division. At 
pres~nt. t~~re is only one insp_e~tress for the Dacca, Chittagong, and Raj
shah• div1s1ons, an area compnsmg some 47,252 square miles. There is no 
"!leans of rapid communication in a . district intersected by many large 
~vera. There should be at least three assistant inspectresses under each 
m'!Jlectres!' and a special assistant inspectress to look after the zanana 
work wh1ch could be developed were it sufficiently organised. · 
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IRoNS, Miss M. v.-•;ontd.-IYER, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice T. v. SESHAOmr
JALIL, ARDUL. 

. . -
(f) Lastly, the pro)>lem of primary education needs consideration. The currieulum 
. nee~s to be more elastic as in such a large area conditions of life are very 

vaned. A number· of peripatetic teachers might be trained so as to visit. 
the schools inaccessible at present to the existing inspecting staff. ·. 

IYER, The Hoh'ble Mr. Justice T. V. SESHAGIRI. 

(i) The co~e of study _for Indian women should be different from ·that prescribed• 
for Indian boys. Upon one matter my mind is very clear and that is in the· 
case of Indian girls a high degree of knowledge in English should not be in
~isted on. Their training should be, as far as possible, in, and through the· 
vernaculars. Indian girls of thls presidency are not able to attend schools. 
after their twelfth or thirteenth year and their education has to be completed. 
within that period. If, therefore, we should compel them to study a foreign 
language, and get all their higher knowledge through its medium, we would be· 
practically denying them such knowledge altogether. Moreover, the sort of. 
education which women of thls country stand in need of is not the same as. 
that which boys aim at. Ordinarily, Indian girls do not seek employment as 
a means of livelihood, and they are almost all of them married and their com-
· forts and conveniences are looked after by their husbands. What is wanted of 
Indian girls is the capacity to manage the affairs of the household, to bring 
up their children, to attend to the sanitary requirements of their homes, and: 
to be helpmates to their husbands in the work they have to do. No doubt, tjley 
should have some knowledge of English in order to enable them to converse
with their English sisters and pick up useful information from English books, 
but that is a very secondary matter. The main object that should be kept in-· 
mind is to make them useful helpmates to their husbands and a real source of 
;nspiration to their children. No doubt, there will be an advantage in co
education in the case of those who aspire to become teachers or devote them
selves to social service. But the number of this class of girls would be very 
limited indeed. For them no special facilities need b~ provided for. They can· 
take their chance along with the boys. However, in regard to one department 
of knowledge, they should, I thlnk,. be given special facilities, and that is in 
regard to medicine. 

The lying-in hoopital ~nd the Medical Co~e~e should provide special courses of train. 
ing for Indian wrls who are not Willing to undergo a regular course of study 
for the medical degree. A certificate or a diploma from the college authorities 
testifying to their fitness will enable them to earn an honest livelihood and be· 
of use to their sisters. 

J ALIL, .ABDUL. 

(ii) In the design of their courses speoial attention should be paid to their needs and" 
requirements~ which a~e :-. 

(a) General k~owledge of ~he subject. 
(b) The principles of hygiene and household management and practical tra~ning· 
. in~- . 
(c) The several arts suitable f~r. ~~oor ":ork. . 

The special conditions prevailing m Indm demand that wh1le the collejZeS and ot-her
institutions for men mav also be open to women there should be separate 
colleaes establi•hPd for the latter. 

(d) Higher "'female education sh~uld _be particularly looked after by a com
mittee appointed by the Umversity. 

(e) There should be esta~lisbed more tralning colleges for women. 
(/J Provision for scholarsh1ps should be made. 
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J ALIL, ABDUL-COntd.-J OHNSTON, lii rs. A. B. 

(g) The Government and the Univer.ity should seek' more co-operation of the people 
in the advancement of female education. 

(h) Separate hostels, with purdah provisions, for women. . 
(iii) The peculiar· difficulties and . needs which affect the higher educatiOn: of women 

in India are :-
(a) The purdah system, affecting the Muslims in particular and, to a certain extent, 

other communities in general. • 
(b) The custom of early marriage among the Hindus. 
(c) Lower status in society accorded in !feneral to wom~n. 
(d) Tho prejudices among the men agamst the educatiOn of women on acc9unt of 

the want of education in the former. 

JoHNSTON, Mrs. ~- B . 

. _(i) The answer is "Yes," particularly with regard to:-
The callings and professions which are necessary for service to, and the advance

ment of, India, and for which a high degree of training are required, such as:-

(a) Teaching-particularly in primary schools. They can teach better in the 
vernacular than English women. -

(b) Medicine. 
(c) Nursing. 
(Every endeavour should be made to raise the status of doctors and nurses.)_ 

-It is obviously important that there should be an army of women trained in these 
three professions to enlighten, help, and succour the many millions of ignorant, 
suffering, and helpless women in zananas. Men cannot do the work, and it is no 
use asking or expecting the women to come out of purdah yet. It will be, and 
wisely so, a slow process. 

,(iii) The custom of early marriage creates difficulties in training girls for professions that 
need long experience before they can do any real good. Nevertheless, good 
salaries, to _induce girls to remain in their professions and in the case of nurses 
to minimise temptation, and comfortable hostels with bright social life, will help· 
t<> solve the difficulty. . . · 

The University should recognise both degrees and diplomas in domestic science and 
home arts for women. 

A degree should be granted after a four years' course. 
A diploma should be granted after a two years' course. 
Degrees should be either a scieme degree or an arts degl:ee. 
If a science degree then only domestic science suhj ects would be studied. 
If an arts degree the domestic science subjects would be substituted for certain 

subjects in groups A and B of the present syllabus which are often quite useless 
and most irksome to many girls . 

. The syllabus in domestic science and home arts is sufficient for an lwnours course 
if desired. Every effort must be made to lcill the idea that dcnnestic tcience mean& 
?nlY ccolcing. ~Suggested syllab~ ~erewitb.) The diploma (two years' course) is 
mliftended for grrls who want a trammg for home duties, _but not for a p~ofessional 

e. 

Suggested syllabus in :-

. Science
Physiology. 
Hygiene. 
Nature study. 

Domestic science and home arts • 
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· Child study-including psychology, great educational reformers, kindergarten 
methods of teaching, child's health and welfare-physical and moral. 

Eugenics. 
Citizenship. 
Study of writers on art-e.g., Ruskin and William Morris. 

Arts-
Cookery-including food values, adulteration and preservation of foods. 
First· aid and sick nursing. 
Needlework and cutting-out. 
Music. 
Art-including applied art in needlework, house decoration, and dress. 
Housewifery-in this climate girls need not take such a rigorous practical course 

as in England, but they should at least know how things ought to be done, 
by " doing " for themselves. 

A domestic science and home arts college should be established as part of the Uni
versity, where girls could attend a certain number of hours per week for an arts 
degree and receive instruction in their other degree subjects in the residential 
arts college. • • 

Domestic science students should be residential in the domestic science college. 
Diploma ·students will probably be home or day students, but" it should be made 

possible for them to be residential. 
There is a great desire on the part of many Indians that Indian women should be edu-

: <:ated, and an educated Indian woman is usually sought in marriage by an educated Indian 
-she is, in fact, in great demand. Nevertheless, Indians criticise very severely the 
kind of education "often obtained in English schools. An Indian, primarly, requires a 
woman to be domes~icated and his complaint is that girle learn extravagance at school 
.and college, ·get lazy, want a multitude of unnecessary servants, lie on their backs all 
day and read novels, are ignorant of all things domestic {or feign ignorance) because they 
.have had an English education ! In addition, they get out of touch with their own women 
.and ·understand them less than a sympathetic Englishwoman. 

This is not a protest against the hlgher education of Indian women, but a protest 
.against a false. and artificial education, unfitting them for living the fullest life. There 
is a school in Calcutta where the girls thlnk it below their dignity to attend Indian cookery 
oelasses, and do not wish to learn the subject at all unless English dishes are taught and 
.an English gas stove used !* They are equally ignorant, and willing to be ignorant, on the _ 
.subject of child welfare, education, discipline, and training. A young married girl came 
to me the other day to know what clothes she shLuld make and how she should make 
them-for her first baby. (She had passed her I. A;, and was in her fourth year at college 
when she left to be married.) When I expressed surprise that she did not know how to 
make a few .baby's clothes she said:-" How can I know; I have never seen a baby 
<washed and dressed in my life and I have never made a baby's garment 1 1 have been at 
.school at! my life." Thls last remark was intended as an excus..-for her ignorance. 
It really condemns the education we are giving girls in India. 

Of course, there are schools in England where the same defects are seen, but that is no 
.excuse for imposing a bad system on India. Men will be only too-ready to educate their 
women and girls in India if the education they get is on sound lines-and India needs 
educated women more than educated men-women who understand and have practised 
domestic economy, care and discipline of children, hygiene, sick nursing, first aid, and 
all those things whlch make home healthy, beautiful, bright, and happy. 

KABVE, D. K. 

(i) I would make an immediate exception in the case of women as regards the medium 
of instruction, as also the medium of examination in the University, for I think a 

•some knowledge of English methods of cooking would be very useful and deeirable1 Particularly invaUd 
. cookery. 
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KARVE, D. K.-contd. 

majority of Indian ladies want hlgher education for its cultural value rather than 
for its Government service value. Graoting for argument's _sake t~at gr~tel! 
proficiency in English is aeqnired by using English as the medium of_ m;;~ctr?n 
and that thls should be secured even at the colossal sacrifice of the nat10n s vrtolity 
in the case or' men I thlnk. that thls loss of vital energy ought not to be iniposed 
upon all women d~irous of getting secondary and hlgher-education for its cul~ural 
value. Those women who wish to acquire greater proficiency at the sacrifice 
·of vital powers will have the men's _courses open to them. But ·a department of 
instructing and exaorining women in their vernaculars with English as a compulsory. 

·subject of study should be inunediately opened for \vomen. This would lessen 
. the strain of hlgher education npon ladies whlch · they feel to be crushing_ 
This foreign medium of instruction is the great stumbling-block in the advance
ment of hlgher-education, for women. If thls option is given separate colleges 
for ladies can be started in different parts of a provijlce as such colleges would 
not be very costly. ' 

In thls connection. I would. !ike to point out that the experinient of the Indian. 
Women's University, though , f short duration, is very encouraging. A college 

. for wom'li' has bee)l started at Hingne Budrulr near Poona and is affiliated to the 
Indian Women's University aod though it has not-the advantage of Government 
sanction and Government support it has attracted six students in the second 
year class and ten students in the first year class. I am confident that this 
single college will send out a hundred lady graduates from the Indian Women's 
University in the next ten years from among Hindu ladies whlch the Bombay 
U Diversity is not expected to do in the same period. 

In the case of women the .same facility for medical education should be provided
Here, too the vernaculars should be made the media of instruction and examina
tion. The Medical College for Women at Deihl is of very little use to Hindu and 
Muhammadan women. The admission test there is harder than that at the Grant. 
Medical College for men in Bombay. In the latter students are admitted after 
studying for one year after the Matriculation and passing the arts college e~
amination at the end of that year. While at the Women's Medical College at 
Deihl to secure admission to the college department proper a student has to pass. 
the arts test held -at the end of two years' study after the !)[atriculation. 'IhJ 
difficulties and needs of Indian women have not been taken into consideration_ 
There ought to be separate women's colleges for their medical instruction through 
the media of the vernaculars. There. should be a sub-assistant surgeon's course 
and after that a course of hlgher education in medicine. All medical students. 
in the elementary and hlgher stages shoul~ have enoug_h a quaintance with English 
so that now and ·then they may reter to English books· when necessary •. 
Students should be admitted after they satisfy the entrance test of the 
University. 

(ii) In the field of ·medicine and pedagogies special facilities should be given to ladies-
by the institution of scholarships. . 

(iii) The majority of women cannot spare a tinie sufficient for their education as
marriage inte_rrupts th~ir studies_- . Efforts, therefore, llave to be made to shorten, 
tho total per10d of therr educatiOn. The Indian Women's University ·has tak . 
t?i""point into. consideration aud b~ making he vernaculars the media of inst.:~ 
t10n m all subJects other than English and English as a compulsory subj t f 
study, the period of secondary education is made five year8. instead of seve ec 

0 
' 

d f h. h ed t' thr. - n years, an o 1g er uca 100 ee years ms_tead ?f four_ years. without lowering th"' 
s!"ndhard of bgeneral knowadledge. Thl!l1, if a grrl begms her primary education at 
SIX s e can ecome a gr uate at the age of eighteen or nineteen. 

To avoid all difficulties the best viay is to have sepa;ate examinations d d 
f . th . . an egrees-
or women m e same umverstty. The exceptional class of wome d · · 

the same degrees as men will take up men's courses of studies. 
0 

esmng 
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LAmru:, GOP.AL CHANDRA-LATIF, Syed ABDUL,. Khan Bahadur---M•H•I.ANOBIS, 
l'RASANTA_ C!IANDRA-MAHTAB, The Hon'ble Sir BuAY CRAND. 

LAHIRI, GoPAL CHANDRA. 

(i) The-education of women need not, and should not, be on the same lines as 
those for men. Female education should aim at producing members useful 
to society, intelligently helpful to their husbands, capable of rearing good, 
healthy, and God-fearing children. They should also be able to take an in
telligent interest in the world's affairs and progress. Those that may happen 
to have higher literary or scienti£c aspirations may be provided for in the 
colleges for males . 

. (ii) Colleges for women should, therefore, teach English, Bengali, Sanskrit, Arabic, 
Persian; history, geography, arithmetic, algebra, geometry, hygiene, domestic 
economy, chemistry, physics, and drawing. The standard should be as high 
as that of the intermediate course. The whole.· course may be divided into 
middle English higher and senior stages. · 

There should be medical-colleges for women at convenient centres. For the present, 
one at Calcutta and another at Dacca may suffice:-. At i:fese colleges both 
physicians and nurses should be trained. · 

LATIF, Syed ABDUL, Khan Bahadur. 

(iii) I do not think the time is yet ripe for the establishment of a residential uni
versity for women. The peculiar social system under which they live does 
not permit them to attend school or college beyond a certain age. It is only 
the Christians and Brahmos that allow their womankind to pursue higher 
couri!es of study in the University. The courses of study ought to be different 
from those prescribed for men. Hygiene, literature, and fine arts are the 
subjects in which the girls should he particularly instructed. Different courses 
of study and separate ·examinations. for female students may be prescribed, 
and for this a separate university is not immediately necessary.· 

MAHAUNOBIS, PRASANTA CHANDRA. 

(ii) It is necessary to make provision for the · stndy of the higher branches of house
hold >cience. In addition, training in domestic science is also desirable. 

The existing system is pres•ing too heavily on the physique of our women students. 
Considerable modifications are necesEary and, in this connection, the fundamental biological 
differences between the two sexes should not be forgotten. · 

The recommendations of' Havelock Ellis in Man anrl Woman and in the sixth 
volume of Bt-udie8 in the Psychology of Sa are generally applicable. For example,. 
women should not. be required to continue any severe intellectual work during their month
ly periods, and should be allowed complete rest during these periods. Then. again, the 
methods of study should differ in certain cases for the two sexes, depending on the sexual 
psychological differep.tiations. · 

It is also necessary to make- snitable provision for the higher education of married 
women. This may require an altogether new type of institution, but it is necessary in _ 
vfew of the prevalent custom of " early " marriages, in ;Bengal. 

MAHTAB, The Hon'ble siX BIJAY CHAND. 

(i) In the case of .,women agricultural, commercial, and technological training do not 
appear to be necessary in India. There is also hardly any field or any great 
demand for their higher education in th • general line. To encourage female 
education free schools should be established in each district town where primary 
education will be imparted to the students, as well as practical training in domestic 
industries and arts, such as accounts, needle work, cooking, painting, and music. 

VOL.XII 2H 
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MARTAB, The Hon'ble Sir BrJAY CHANo-conl<l.-MArrRA, HERAMBAOIIANDRA
MuJ.m, Dr. D.., N. 

(ii) Women who are studying medicine should have a high": training in science. Besides 
·this I do not consider higher education necessary m any other department of 
knowledge. • · . 

(iii) The zanana system, that is almost universally present ev~~here in: India, and ~h& 
prevailing custom of early marriage, preclude the poss1bility of higher educat1on 
amongst women in India. at present. 

MAITRA, HERAMBACHANDRA. 

While lady students who seek university degrees and diJ?lom~ should. ~e required 
to go through the courses now prescribed by the U mvers>ty, provlS>~n should 
be made for' the teaching of special courses adapted to their pecull8r needs, 
though the University should hold no examinations in them. -

MALLIK, Dr. D. N. 

(ii) The Calcutta Univers~ty has accepted the provision of the University of London' 
that its degrees should be conferred on women on the same terms as on men. 
It is obviously a mistake. The conditions under which Indian ladies have 
to work are so very different from those of men that, apart from all psycho
logical considerations, it would be an unsound position altogether to impose 
the same burdens on women as on meh. 

Subjects like music, drawing, painting, and domestic economy should find a place 
in the curriculum for women. It should be remembered that the education 
of women should have in view culture more than in the case of men, for in the 
case of the latter the work should also fit them for the various avenues of 
employment open to men. In the case ·of women the ouly work they will be 
called upon to do (under our present social conditions), if at all, would be 
that of teaching. 

In the case of women, more than in the esse, of men, the peculiar surroundings of 
towns like Calcutta are highly unsuitable. If colleges and schools could be 
located in a healthy place, where the pupils could go about freely (places like 
Giridih,- Madhupur, and Baidyanath), half the difficulties connected with their 
education would be met. • 

In view of the special requiremente of women; it would be desirable to institute 
separate teste for women. A boy of sixteen has ouly to- attend to his studies 
and to physical exercise. A girl of sixteen has to attend often, in additio11 to 
her studies, to household duti~s (it is essential that she should learn them). 
She mus~ also lea!" some muslC, etc.; she has, moreover, little opportuuities 
for phys1cal exerc>se, nor can she go about as boys can. To require her to 
submit exactly to the same teste as boys is a mistake. And this is what we 
have been doing so long. The education that we should provide should be 
to quote the words of the late Keshub Chandra Sen·: ' 

" Specially adapter to t~e_ requir.en:ents of the female mind and calculat;d to fit 
won:an for.h~r pos1t1on m somety. It cannot be denied that woman requires 
spec1al trammg for the sphere of work and duty which is peculiarly her 
own. The development of the true type of Indian female character upon 
a plan of teaching at once national and rational, should be the p;imarv 
obJect sought." . · 

But ~ have found from experience th~t neither girls nor their guardians can be 
mduc~d to adopt a co!'rse .of studies, however rational'; that departs from th t 
prescr>bed by the Umvers1ty. n 
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(i) It seems to me very important that for the present the courses· of study and ex· 
aminations should be the same for men and women. As things stand now a 
difierent course for women would inevitably mean an inferior one. The time 
may come when university-trained IIi.dia.n women may be· able to express a 
corporate opinion on this matter; but they are not yet numerous enough nor 
experienced enough to do this. · 

Domestic training should not be given at the University. If the present simplicity 
of Indian domestic life is to be preserved there is no value in elaborate instruc
tion in the preparation of food, Ja.undry work, or dressmaking, etc. Simple 
lessons in hygiene, sick nursing, and the care of children are exceedingly 
valuable; but these should be given at school. The great need of Indian women 
is to acquire habits of systematic, clear, and persevering thought, and to gain a 
greater acquaintance with the· facts of history and science. The present 
university courses are fairly well adapted for these purposes and no· material 
change in them on behalf of women should be attempted for another ten years 
at least. · 

(ii) Women need a large number of smaller residential colleges in arts and medicine. 
In the case of arts they should be taught chiefly by women who should share 
their residence and give a large degree of personal attention to the students. In tho 
case of medicine it is hardly practicable that there should be many residential 
colleges for women as the cost is prohibitive. In some parts of India they will 
be obliged to take part, or all, of their courses in men's colleges of medicine ; 
but they should live in hostels managed, as far as possible, by medical women 
who should supervise their studies. It is important that the control of the 
hostels should be closely connected with the teachers of the women stud~ts. 

(iii) ·The great obstacles to the progress of women's education are:-
(a) Tradition and public opinion, which discourage independent action on the pari 

of women. 
(b) The influence of older women who are conservative in outlook and do not wish 

the younger ones to difier much from themselves. ' 
(e) The custom of early marriage which-

( A) Discourages a father from spending money which might be used as a dowry 
· on his daughter's education. 

(B) Removes promising girls from schools just at the age when their independent 
mental life is beginning. 

(C) Cuts off the supply of women teachers at ·the root . 
. (D) Prevents the growth of a sense of vocation and professional enthusiasm in 

young women teachers. -
(E) In many cases produces physical weakness and a nervous excitable tempera

. ment in the offspring of such marriages. -

MITRA, The Hon'ble Rai MAHENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur. 

Lii) A separate university for women should be established. Itinerant female 
teachers should be appointed in large numbers for training purdanashin wom"':'· 
i'here should be a separate medical college for them. Colleges and schoolS 
should be established for the training of purdahnashin ladies. Some industriul 
11rts on a small scale may be taught in schools and colleges for women. With 
the exception of a few branches of study, such as law, engineering, mechanics' 
engineering, and some technology, the sam': facilities for higher training_ sho~d 
be provided for women as are suggested m the case of men. A uruvers1ty 
for the education of women shall have no coniection with a university for the 
education of men. 

2H2 
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MARTAB, The Hon'ble Sir BIJAY CHA.ND-conld.-MAITRA, Hmum!A.CHANDRA
Mu.rm, Dr. D.., N. 

(ii) Women who are studying medicine sho~d have a highe.r training in science. Besid": 
·this I do not consider higher educatiOn necessary m any other department o 
knowledge. ' · ·. 

(iii) The zanana system, that is almost universally present ev?~here in_ India, and ~he 
prevailing custom of early marriage, preclude the possibility of higher education 
amongst women in India at present. 

MAITRA, HERAMBACHANDRA. 

While lady students who seek university degrees and diJ?lom~ should_ ~e required 
to go through the courses now prescribed by the Uruversity,_ proVISI~n should 
be made for' the teaching of special courses adapted to their peculiar needs, 
though the University should hold no examinations in them. 

MALLm, Dr. D. N. 

(ii) The Calcutta University has accepted the provision of the University of London' 
that its degrees should be conferred on women on the same terms as on men. 
It ia obviously a mistake. The conditions under which Indian ladies have 
to work are so very different from those of men that, apart from all psycho
logical considerations, it would be an unsound position altogether to impose 
the same burdens on women as on men. 

Subjects like music, drawing, painting, and domestic economy should find a place 
in the curriculum for women. It should be remembered that the education 
of women should have in view culture more than in the case of men, for in the 
case of the latter the work should also fit them for the various avenues of 
employment open to men. In the case ·of women the only work they will be 
called upon to do (under our present social conditions), if at all, would ba 
that of teaching. 

In the case of women, more than in the case. of men, the peculiar surroundings of 
1<lwns like Calcutta are highly unsuitable. If colleges and schools could be 
located in a healthy place, where the pupils could go about freely (places like 
Giridih,- Madhupur, and Baidyanath), half the difficulties connected with their 
education would be met. · 

In view of the special requirements of women, it would be desirable to institute 
separate tests for women. A boy of sixteen has only to· attend to his studies 
and to physical exercise. A girl of sixteen has to attend often, in addition to 
her studies, to household duties (it is essential that she should learn them). 
She must also learn some music, etc.; she has, moreover, little opportunities 
for physical exercise, nor can she go about as boys can. To require her to 
submit exactly to the same tests as boys is a mistake. And this is what we 
have been doing so long. The education that we should provide should be 
to quote the words of the late :Keshub Chandra Sen : ' 

" Specially adapter to the requir.ements of the female mind and calculat~d to fit 
WOfi!aii for.h~r position in society. It cannot be denied that woman requires 
special trammg for the sphere of work and duty which is peculiarly her 
own. The development of the true type of Indian female character upon 
a plan of teaching at once national and rational should be the prlmarv 
object sought." ' · 

But ~ have found from experience th~t neither girls nor their guardians can be 
mduoed to adopt a course of studies, however rational; that departs from that 
prescribed by the University. ' 
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(i) It seems to me very important that for the present the courses·of study and ex· 
aminations should be the same for men and women. As things stand now a 
different course for women would inevitably mean an inferior one. The time 
may come when university-trained Indian women may be· able to express a 
corporate opinion on this matter; but they are not yet numerous enough nor 
experienced enough to do this. · 

Domestic training should not be given at the University. If the present simplicity 
of Indian domestic life is to be preserved there is no value in elaborate instruc
tion in the preparation of food, -laundry work, or dressmaking, etc. Simple 
lessons in hygiene, sick nursing, and the care of children are exceedingly 
valuable ; but these should be given at schooL The great need. of Indian women 
is to acquire habits of systematic, clear, and persevering thought, and to gain a 
greater acquaintance with the· facts of history and science. The present 
university courses are fairly well adapted for these purposes and no· material 
change in them on behalf of women should be attempted for another ten years 
at least. ' 

(ii) Women need a large number of smaller residential colleges in srts and medicine. 
In the case of srts they should be taught chiefly by women who should share 
their residence and give a large degree of personal attention to the students. In the 
case of medicine it is hardly practicable that there should be many residential 
colleges for women as the cost is prohibitive. In some parts of India they will 
be obliged to take part, or all, of their courses in men's colleges of medicine ; 
but they should live in hostels managed, as far as possible, by medical women 
who should supervise their studies. It is important that the control of the 
hostels should be closely connected with the teachers of the women students. 

(iii) ·The great obstacles to the progress of women's education are:- • 
(a) Tradition and public opinion, which discourage independent action on the part 

of women. 
(b) The influence of older women who are conservative in outlook and do not wish 

the younger ones to differ much from themselves. · 
(c) The custom of early marriage which-

( A) Discourages a father from spending money which might be used as a dowry 
on his daughter's education. 

(B) Removes promising girls from schools just at the age when their independent 
mental life is beginning. 

(C) Cuts off the supply of women teachers at ·the root . 
. (D) Prevents the growth of a sense of vocation and professional enthusiasm in 

young women teachers. -
(E) In many cases produces physical weakoess _and a nervous excitable tempera

, ment in the offspring of such marriages. 

MITRA, The Hon'ble Rai MAHENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur. 

Lii) A separate university for women should be established. Itinerant female 
teachers should be appointed in large numbers for training purdanashin women. 
There should be a separate medical college for them. Colleges and schoois 
should be established for the training of purdahnashin ladies. Some industrial 
nrts on a small scale may be taught in schools and colleges for women. With 
the exception of a few branches of study, such as law, engineering, mechanica1 

engineering, and some technology, the same facilities for higher training should 
be provided for women as are suggested in the case of men. A university 
for the education of women shall have no coniection with a university for the 
.education of men. ' 

2H2 
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CriA.RAN_.:.MrrTER, The Hon'ble Mr. PRoVASH 0HuNDEB-~UKERJEE, 
Dr. Al>ITYANATH. 

MITRA, RAM CHARAN. . 

0 .As Indian women have not the same facilities for seeing the outside world as theil: 1 
fellow male students they must lack in their koowlcdge of human natw::e and 
it is necessary that they should make up their deficiencies by the study of history, 
biography, and other kindred. subjects. . 

(ii) Indian women, when they become mothers (and that IS generally at an early age), 
have to manage their household affairs. To he able efficiently to manage these 
affairs it is only necess'ary that they should have some administrative ca:pacities and 
a koowledge of simple arithmetic. Higher education is not necessary for any 
such purpose. 

But as women may have tastes for learning like men the same facilities should be 
given to them for higher education whenever they are wanted. · 

MITTER, The llon'ble Mr. PnoVASH ClroNDER. 

(ii) For the higher education of women in India two types should be kept in view :...:.. 
(a) For those who desire to teke up a profession in life, such as the. medical or 

the teaching profession, perhaps the type of men's university, witli slight 
modifications, may not be unsuitable. 

(b) For those whose object is to cultivate their mind, to train their capacities, 
and perhaps ultimately to occupy the position of a cultured and intelligent 
housewife the training obviously should. be different. For this type the 
necessities and the social-customs of the Hindus and the Muhammadans 
should be taken int<> account in framing possible schemes. The purdah 
system, whether it be good or bad, is an existing factor and has to he taken 
intO account. Arrangements for the teaching <>f grown-up girls in tlie 
lli!.'anas, will have to be made either collectively or individually. But as 
to actual teaching it will be a question for the public and Government t<> 
solve. The University, however, should merely prescribe standardised 
examinations to be conducted in suitable places and under suitable condi
tions. The standard prescribed will aim at developing the intelligence and 
the intellectual capacities of the students. Special stress should be laid 
upon hygiene, duties incidental to a housewife's position, and the training 
of !'hildren •. Music, painting, and other fine arts rnsy be prescribed as 
opt10nal subJects. A thorough koowledge of the vernacular and a working 
koowledge. of. English and mathematics, Indian history, and geography 
should be ms1sted upon. For those who desire a higher standard of koow- · 
led.ge, orie~al classics and suitable scientific subjects may also be pre
scnbed •. 

MUKERJEE, Dr. AniTYANATrr. 

(i) ~ reg!"'ds intellectual ability and power of grasp, the girls of Bengal are not 
infenor to the bovs (I say this from my personal experience as I was conneeted 
with a ladies' college for some years). ' 

I would not, therefore, vary the ~andard iii any way in the case of women, 
ex~ejlt that t~ey ma;v be allowed to take up, as minor optional subjects, drawing 
pa.mtmg, music. hvgume, sanitation, botany,eto., 

(ii) Greater facilities for women are required in the fields of -medicine and teaching 
as these .are the two fields where their services are most urgently needed by the
commumty. 
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MnxERJEE, Dr. AniTYA.NATH--contd'.-MuxERJEE, RADHAKAMn .. 

(iii) The difficulties are chiefly :-
(a) The secluded life under the purdah system. · 
(b) The custom of early marriage which necessitates the withdrawal of a girl from 

school before she has completed even the rudiments of education. 
(c) The want of a sufficient number.of qualified women teachers. 
These are among the causes which retard the education of women. 

MUKERJEE, RADHAKAMAL. 

(ii) The higher education of women in India ought to be adapted to the Indian ideals 
of womanhood. In India women are the natural guardians· of home-life, of the 
interests of social purity and domestic hygiene and of the rights of children·. 

- Women in India are the natural guardians of the sick, the incapables, and the 
unfortunates. Women here are also the natural guardians of the general regula
tion of the relation> between the sexes which will weed out all forms of corrup· 
tion, uncleauliness, immorality, and brutality. Higher education of women in_ 
India should be so built up as to develope the characteristic instincts of mother
hood that the home will then deepen and expand and reconstruct the whole 
society on an en-psychic basis. It is only a small minority in the Indian 
population that tends to enforce e~rly marriage and prohibits widow re-marriage, 
and does not permit the occupation of women for livelihood. For the vast_ 
majority of the Indian women, the so-called backward classes,. proVision should 
be ·made for training in the agricultural, commercial, and industrial employ
ments which m;e open to them in the existing economic organisation. Domestic 
arts and household industrie.s carried on in the home by women coming from 
the upper classes should receive special attention. Cotton-spinning and dress 
industry, lace-work and sewing, will receive attention, while such skilled industries 
like tassar and endi rearing and weaving, silk culture and silk industry, artistic 
embroidery, hand-weaving and all the divers occupations in which women are 
engaged at present should be taught and the vocational opportunities of Dur 
girls and women in our urban and rural communities should be extended and 
made accessible to those who cannot for want of hereditary training be engaged 
in these skilled or semi-skilled industries and turn to unskilled labour as that of 
the reja or day labourer for livelihood. For the modem technical and engineering 
professions women are for the most part barred by instincts and by the 
nature of the work. But the University should afford special facilities to women 
for training in medicine, law, and theology. Any de-velopment in this direction 
will meet with great response. Such steps as the following will also be 
lVelconae:--- ~-

(a) The establishment of a special medical college for women. 
(b) The establishment of a special college to .train women teachers. 
(c) The organisation of special courses of popular lectures by university professors 

for women. Subjects pertaining to preventive medicine, hygiene, sex hygiene 
and education, sociology,.and eugenics will receive sp':"ial emp~asis. 

(d) A practical system of home education should also be deVlSed for g~rls who can
not attend schools or colleges after a certain age. 

Whether in home or in collegiate education the course of studies in the under-graduate 
stage should be somewhat as follows :-

The scholastic branches obligatory for all should be Bengali, arithmetic and elements 
of book-keeping, hygiene and home sanitation, geography and national history, 
Indian family songs and romance, and Indian domestic and moral economy, 
Lineal drawing and machine drawing should also be reqnired. 
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MuxEBJEE, RAD~.-MUKERJI, SATISH CliANDRA-MUKHERJEE, B. 

The industrial instruction should consist of the following branches :- . 
Cooking, darning, repairing, washing, and ironing; the ~erformance of daily :md · 

periodical domestic-religious duties and . ceremomes, ornamental drawmg. 
Courses in handicraft.q and artistic ind~tnes sho~ld- be adapte_d to the needa 
and opportunities of particular industrial or artiStic_ occ~pat10~ of wo~en 
in particular localities. General courses should be ~Iven m ?"ttmg, sewmg, 
plain and arti•tic embroidery, and hand and machine-weavmg. 

MuKERJI, SATISH CHANDRA. 

(ii) Under the present circumstances of B~g~ nothing can be don~ specially for_ th~r 
college education of women who may JOill the colleges of men if they want higher 
education. There should, however, be many more schools for girls where th~r 
method of education will be of a suitable nature and quite different from th~r 
methods followed in sc)lools for boys. Here I ,c~n simply state the general 
principle that the Hindu girls are to be educated in such a manner that they oan 
aftuwards become efficient housewivEs of Hindu households. 

MUKHERJEE, B. 

(ii) The University might arrange for examinations in music, sewing, crocheting, etc. 
All the girls' schools and colleges already provide education in these directions. 

(iii) The peculiar difficulties are :-
(a) Innate conservatism of the. majority of the people-most orthodox familie~> 

now give their girls an elementary education, but at the same time they 
look almost with horror upon the idea of giving their girls a higher education 
by which is generally meant education with • view to preparation for th~r 
university examinations. The line of demarcation between what education 
is, and wh~t education is not permissible, in the case of girls is not very sharply 
drawn in all cases. None of my students at the Diocesan College for Girls 
belong to w:ry <1Tth.odo:r Hindu fumilies. Leaving aside the European and 
other Christian girls in my classes, there are a certain number of Hindu girls, 
but they certainly do not belong to very orthodox families for if they did 
so they would not have been in the college at all. , · 

(b) Early lllllrria.ge--which is inevitable in orthodox Hindu and Muslim familie!f. 
A girl must be married at about the age of twelve and as soon as she is married 
all her education stope. It is a common story which I hear, for instance, at 
the Diocesan College, that such and such a girl who was one of the best students 
of the clsss left the college a few months ago and, on my enquiring as to th~r 
reason of it all, .the reply which my students generally give me is :-" She 
has married and left the college." 

(c) Purd<ih system. 
(d) The_absenceof thevernacularsasthemedis of instruction in secondary schools. 

The work of imparting female education in India. may be carried on both in and outside 
the school-room. .As a matter of fact, a good deal of liberal female education is 
given in B~gal by means other than in schools and colleges. The strict social 
eystem which makes the marriage of a girl religiously compulsory at the age of 
tw~ve or s~ also p_uts an end to all hope of continuing the education of the 
ordmary H_mdu grrl beyond the age of marriage. These two custoi!lB---11iz., 
e:'rly marrmge "":d. t~ '[mrd<ih system-practically deny the ordinary Hind111 
gtrl all opportunities for a really liberal education. Hence, any practical' 
scheme of female education in· India. must clearly recognise two facts and; 
provide for them, viz.:- · 

(1) The religious and social systems of India. ni.ake--D-nd will continue to make
always in the future--the marriage o[ a. girl compulsory at an early age 
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MUXHERJEE, B.--contd, 

The question of early marriage was exhaustively considered in 1884-85 as a 
result of the late Mr. Malab!lri's note on the subject submitted to the Govern
ment of India in 1884, and it is unnecessary for me to refer to it in detail 
here. , 

(2) The purdah system makes all schools and colleges practically inaccessible to the 
vast ma.jority oftheHindugirls; who are above, s~y, twelve and are married. 

Such being the dominant facts of the situation with which we have to deal it is necessary 
to pro_vide " means- of carrying female education into the :Z~mana by means other 
than m schools and colleges. A well-considered and extensive organisation 
under the control of Government might be established-over and above the 
existing girls' schools and colleges--for the purpose of imparting instruction to the 
married Hindu girls in the tanana. Many private organisations a.re at present 
working" ith that object and I give below a brief account of some of them. 
But the scope of their work must necessarily be limited. H the State were to 
undertake some such scheme on a large scale its effectiveness will be increased 
a thousandfold. ' -

(A)' The All-India Women's Asaociati0r1 (The Bharat Sree Mahamandal). It is an 
associe.tion of ladies all onr Bengal with a very large membership. Its 
great object is to organise the education of Indian girls at home "i1j a 
-manner suited to the conditions and circumstances cf Indian life". It sends 
out qut.lified lady teachers to impart education to girls in the zanana who are· 
unable to come out on account of the purdah system. By this means it is 
doing a good deal of silent, but useful_, work not only in Bengal, but also in other 
parts of India where a large number of branches exists. 

(B) The Mrihila Samiti.-First started in 1905 and reorganised in 1911. The 
Samiw has four departments-educational, social, technical, and literary, 

The Educationr.l Department's objects are as follows :-

(a) To help poor and deserving school girls with scholarships and school fees. 
(b) To provide Indian lady graduates with means to qua.lify themselves as trained 
- teachers in England or America. · 
(c) To open' a girls' high school on a non-denominational basis. 
(d) To press upon Government the question of improving female education. 
The Technical Department aims at organising lessons in music, painting, needlework, 

typewriting, book-keeping, etc. 
The Literary Department arranges periodical lectures in subjects of special interest 

to women and organises a reading-room and a circulating library. 
These were the objects with which the Samiti started work Much has been done 

already towards ac!iieving some of these objects, but I cannot enter here into 
all that the Samiti has, or has not, 'lione, in detail. The Commksion might 
refer to Mrs. Mrinalini Sen who supplied me with much information 
or to Mrs. A. N. Cbaudbury who is one of the secretaries to the Samiti. 

(C) Indian Women's Education Aasociation . ..:..Tbis is an association in London 
working in close harmony with the Mahila Samiti in Ua.lcutta mentioned 
above. The object of the association was. to raise sufficient money for 
training qualified lady teachers from India in England who, on their return 
to India, would introduce improved methods of teaching and organisation 
in Indian schools. The association also hopes ultimately to establish a 
training college for lady teachers in one or other of the principal towns in 
India. A beginning was made in 1911 when Miss Mrinalini Chatterjee was 
sent from India. She joined first Bedford College in London and then 
Newnham College in Cambridge. I have no recent information as to the. 
subsequent work of the association, but Miss S. Bonnerjee, the able secretary 
to the association in London, who very kindly supplied me_ with all the 
above information, would, I am sure, gladly furnish the Commission with any 
information that it might desire_ to have. 
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MUKKERJEE, B.-<:ont<l.-MUKIIERJI, PAN~~AS--NAG, P. N:-NAIK, K. G.
NANnY. The Hon'ble Mah<>.raph Su MANINDRA CHANDRA. . 

(D) The National indian Asso~iation.-:-This ~!so is an as~ociation of ladies, but 
it< objects are more social than educatiOnal th?ugh 1t does, to some extent, 
promote indirectly the cause of female education. 

(E) Viclbria Jnstitu#on.-Besides imparting the ordinary female education in the 
institution itself it also, some time be.ck, arranged to have a series of 
extension lectures for the benefit of ladies on a variety of instructive and 
useful subjects. These lectures were delivered by able _men in this cit:f and 
were found to be eminently useful. I am not aware if the scheme will be. 
revived this year, but I believe its continuance will be widely appreciated. 

MUKHERJI, p ANCHANANDAS. 

(i) and (ii) For women who study for the degree examination :-I think there ought to 
be a somewhat different curriculum for women suited to the part they are to play 
in Bengali homes. Some courses of study specially adapted to the needs of our_ 
women (e.(}'., domestic hygiene and. economy, child study, music, painting, sewing, 
etc.) should be substituted for certain other technical and scientific subjects (e.g., 
advanced mathematics, zoology, geology, etc.). · 

For women of the zanana class :-For women of the zanana class who cannot, owing_ 
tc special social and economic reasons, attend a course of study spread over 
a long period I would advocate the inauguration of a new system under 
which such zanana women could go through a self-complete course of studies 
specially suited to their peculiar needs within a period of seven_ years beginning 
from the seventh to the fourteenth year. After this course of seven years-there 
should be an examination conducted by the Univernity which should grant 
certificates, prizes, and medals to the successful can9Jdates. Such zanana in-
stitutions should be started all over the country. ../ -

. (iii) The peculiar difficulties affecting the high=-00Hcltti1ln of Indian women are early 
marriages, the purdah system, depressed economic conditions, and the special -and 
peculiar social structure and environment. It is to avoid these difficulties that 
I advocate the institution of the_ above new system. 

NAG, P. N. 

(ii) In the fields of medicine and teaching prospects should be offered to induce more 
women to . enter these professions. In medicine the country needs the services 
of1nore women doctors. 

N.AIK, K. G. 

(ii) Women •hould take up domestic science, music, hygie~e, and medicine. We 
want women doctors. 

· NANDY, The_Hon'ble Maharajah Sir M~DRA CHANDRA. 

(ii) In the e_ducation _of ·women special emphasis· should be laid on the trsining in 
domest•.c. econo'!'y and hygiene. Separate colleges for women for the study 
of medlCme, SCience, and arts should be established while for women who 
cannot attend colleg!'s for social restrictions arrangem~nts should be made for 
a scheme of educat1on at home under trained women teachers. 
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NANJUNDAYYA, H. v.~North Bengal Zammdars' Association Rangpur-PAL The 
Hon'ble Ro.i RADKA Cru.&AN, Bahadur-P ARANJI>YE, The Hon'ble Mr. R. p: 

NA_NJUNDAYYA, H. v. 
{i) I think the needs of women must be met, as far as possible, by providing separate 

colleges and separate hostels. While those who wish to follow the same courses 
as the men should not be prevented from doing so separate courses should, to 
some extent, be provided for them. 

(ii) In the useful occupations they should have special facilities to qualify for medi· 
cal and teaching work. There are other branches, such as housekeeping, etc., 
which would be useful, but I am not sure they would be considered as deserving 
a place in the university course. Economics and history would be popular 
branches. Music, Sanskrit, and po.inting would be valuable for Hindu women. 
Music and painting may perhaps take the place of some science subjects. 
In the case of Indian music the main difficulty would be the settlement of 
standards and the conduct of examinations so as to make it deserve a place in 
the university courses. Literature may also be encouraged. 

(iii) With men, education of a serious sort is felt a necessity for fitting themselves for a 
career. Women have no need (I am speaking of Indian society, especially) to 
work for such a purpose, and there are very few careers open for them, if they 
desired. They are, therefore, satisfied with some superficial education that 
merely serves the purpose of their limited social needs. 

Except among the very few who have outgrown the traditional habits of social 
life the girls begin family life too early to pursue their studies for a sufficient 
length of tiiPe. 

Nortli Bengal.Zemindars' Association, Rangpur. 

(ii) Female education is necessary, but not after the university model. The spheres 
of action of the two sexes must be different in aJl ages and countries and their 
education should necessarily differ accordingly. Female education should be 
made to suit their particular vocation in life, which should comprise high moral 
nnd religious education and should enable them efficiently to discharge tqeir 
domestic duties. As religious training is a sine qua non of female education 
there should be different schools for the followers of different religions. These 
institutions should be under the direct control of the University. 

PAL, The Hon'ble Rai RADHA CHARAN, Bahadur. 

(ii) As regards the education of girls I wish to emphasise the following points:-
(a) That it should be practical with special reference to the position which the girls 

/ will be called upon to fill in social life. 
(b) It should not seek to. imitate the education suitable for boys, nor should it be 
. dominated by examinations. 

(c) Snecial attention should be paid to hygiene and sanitation. 
(d) The services of women should lie freely enlisted both for instruction as well as 

inspection. 

PAR~JPYE, The Hon'ble Mr .. R. P. 

(ii) The social conditions of Bengal are so different from those of Bombay that it is 
· hardly possible to say anything which will apply to both. In Bombay, those 

young women that wish to go in for university education can attend men's 
colleges quite conveniently, especially if there are several in each class. They 
want only Reparate hostels superintended by an. educated ~a.dy who should be a 
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PAEANJl'YE, The Hon'ble Mr. R. ·p.-contd.-RAY, Dr. BIDHAN CHANDRA-RAY, JoGES 
CHANDRA. 

member of the college . staff if possible. In these ho~tels they will_ have theilo 
own social life. In the education of wo~en '?-ew expenments ?an ?a.sily be ~ade
a.s in the case of the Indian Women's UruverBlty where education IS to be gtven 
through tho vernacular, though English is made compulsory_ for all. As those
women who go in for university education are likely to be faulY: grown up .any 
special women's subjects like domestic economy_ need not ~e mtroduc"'!- mto
the courses specially for them though, naturall_y, ~ some s~bJects there :w'll be
more women students than in others. But this Will not present any difficulty 
if the University offers instruction facilities in all subjects of study. I talre it
that in Bengal separate colleges for women are essential for the present. 

RAY, Dr. BIDHAN CHL...-DRA. 

(i) (a) If the effects of the examination syst.em on boys be to produce men who
may be good or indifferent machines for earning money, though dwarfed in 
intellect and wrecked in health, these are necessary evils. The girl, on th<> 
other hand, with her finer susceptibilities and_ more delicate co~stitution, 
comes out very badly indeed. I would propose that no formal and rigid 
examination be instituted for them. Let their study in a group of subject,. 
be uniformly followed with certain tests along the course, but.no straining of 
nerves under high tension (such as is often inevitable at otir examinations} 
shlluld be allowed. 

(b) The intermediate examination should, with a greater degree of justification than 
in the case of boys, though for similar reasons, be omitted altogether in the
case of girls. 

(c) The colleges for girls should be placed under a committee mainly composed 
of women and of n:en appointed by the .Senate who take an interest in female
education and this· committee should have a fair representation on· the
Senate. The colleges should have a !:>rge degree of freedom from direct
control of the University, such control . being exercised through the
committee. 

(d) As far as possible, girls should be allowed to remain -in the family, among 
relations, until it is possible to found a residential university of their OW!!. 

Such p;irls as reside in hostels or boarding hous•.s should remain in charge of a. 
supermtendent. The colleges where girls study should be staffed mainly by 
females and as many of the staff as can reside in the hostels should be 
encouraged· to do so. The girls should be encouraged, as part of their 
education, to undertake practical lessons in nursing, housekeeping, etc., 

. and the members of the staff who stay in the boarding houses should pay 
particular attention to the girls getting these practical lessons. 

(ii) The addition of subjects like:- · 
(a) Fine arts-music, painting, drawing, sculpture, carving, cooking. 
(b) Nursing and hygiene. 

These should pro':e o~ grea~ value to the students and also relieve them of a great 
deal of stram m ha vmg to go through courses designed and useful for male 
students only. 

RAY, JOGES CHANDRA. 

(i) To. answ.er this question. ;requires the consideration of the position of women 
m so?•ety. If the positiOn be the same as of men the answer is obvious, ~iz., 
the lmes should be pamllel. · If,. on the contrary,_ the position is complement
ary, the men and women fulfilling apparently different functions, but· really 
convergent, the answers to the foregoing questions should be modified in 
tespect of women. 
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RAY, JOGES CluNDRA-contd.-RAY, Maharajah KsHAUNISH CHANDRA, Bahadur--~Y, 
SARAT CluNDRA-REYAZUDDIN, SYEn, Quazi-RoY, MUNINDRANATH. 

(ii) If by " higher education " is meant the sort of soulless education as received 
by our young men there are neither fields nor necessities for additional or· 
special facilities. 

(iii) The high and higher education of women in India does not progress mainly 
because there are no fields for such in Indian society. There is no demand 
because the women cannot accept service as men can, and do, and for which • the 
latter seek education. Notwithstanding this, Indians would like tc see their girls 
properly educated if there were facilities for receiving it on Indian lines. The 
question is very large and cannot be dealt with here. Briefly, it is the nature 
of education at present given and the tendencies created by it whi<h are not 
liked by Indian parents. 

RAY, Maharaja KsHAUNISH CHANDRA, Bahadur. 

(i) The education of men and women should be a little different after the element.ary 
· stage. For the majority of women, whose proper place is in their home, abstruse 

subjects should be excluded. ~esides a general knowledge of English, vernacular, 
geography, histcry of India, and simple rules of mathematics the courses should 
include hygiene, domestic economy, sewing, drawing, painting, music and the like. 

(ii) Special facilities for women in the sphere of nursing, midwifery, and medicine 
should be provided. Women should be given more facilitie& for joining the 
,teaching profeSsion and for the improvement of the girls' schools which should be 
staffed entire!] by women teachers. 

(iii) Early ma~ge hampers female education and endeavours sho'uld be made tc 
impart higher education through zanana agencies. 

RAY, SARAT CHANDRA. 

(ii) There is no necessity of making any difference in the education of women. The 
women should be educated in separate institutions and taught by female teachers. 
Over and above general education they should be taught household affairs, 
cooking, keeping accounts of household expenses, and so forth. 

REYAZUDDIN, SYED, Quazi. 

(i) They must be different as the women observe some different custcms from men 
and they observe purdah. 

(ii) Lady teachers and lady doctcrs should teach and attend the women respectively. 
(iii) Early marriage, and strict purdah system. 

RoY, MUNINDRANATH. 

· (ii) The curricula of the study for women should in secondary schools include.:-

( a) A few books in each subject and the subjects should be few in number. 
The syllabus should be shorter than in the case of boys. . . 

(b) The books prescribed for girls should be proper and useful for gu-ls. SubJect"' 
of diverse interest and delightful stories are of no good for the~. 

(c) The examination test for girls should be of a general nature and lement from 
that point of view. . . . . . 

(d) Practical training in nursing, food-makmg f.or the swk, hyg.ene, and sewmg JD 

the matriculation curricula. · 
A greaterfreedom of choice should be given tc them in taking up subjects in higher 

studies. ' 
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RoY The Hon'ble Rai SRI NATH, Babadur-RoY, The Hon'ble Babu SURENDRA N~:.:
Run~, s. K.-SAHAY, Rai Bahadur BBAGVATI-SAP&U, The Hon'ble n. TEJ Ba ur. 

RoY The Hon'ble Rai SRI NATH, Bahadur. ' . 

(ii) The present arrangements for education and residence of female students may 
continue. . 

Greater facilities should be given to the female students to prosecute their 
studies in the medical department. 

RoY, The Hon'ble Babu SuRENDRA NATH. 

(i) My answers with reference to the other questions would be slightly different in 
respect to the needs of women so far as the hostel arrang~ments .are concerned. 
Better and more careful supervision would be necessary m the case of :women 
than of men. In the case of boys attached inesses or hostels may be mtuated 
at a considerable distance from the college premises, but with regard ~ attach~ 
messes for women they ought to be by the side of the college and, m fact, 1t 
ought to form part of it. · 

(ii) 1\fedical. · 
(iii) The peculiar difficulties and needs which affect the higher education of w'?men 

in India are the purdah system, and the marriage of girls at a comparatively 
young age. 

RUDRA, s. K. 

(i) Teaching, nursing, and medicine are the three professions for which higher education 
is specially needed for women. 

In the framing of the courses the prilimina.ry courses need not be of the same severity 
and sts.D.dard as for men, e.g., classical languages and mathematics beyond 
simple arithmetic may be optional. 

(ii) Cultivation of the vernaculars is most important for women·; and also of music, 
drawing, and painting. Some provision should be made for these and also for 
hygiene and domestic economy. · 

SAHAY, Rai Bahadur BHAGVATI. 

(i) No; in regard .to university education men and wo~en should be similarly 
treated. 

SAPRU, The Hon'ble Dr. ·TEJ BAHADUR. 

(ii) In answering this qu~stion I desire to say that I am spea!ring mainly with 
reference to the Umted Provinces. Social customs in these provinces have 
been such that they have not favoured the growth and expansion of the educa.. 
tion of our girl~ on; any large scale. For some years past there has been a 
very strong feeling m favour of the education of girls, but the response on the 
rart of Gove_rnmeni> has bee'?- poor. In big towns private enterprise has led 
ro the establishment of certam schools for the education of girls and though 
Govern~ent has rendered some assistance, I do not think that it has been 
substantial or. adequate. It is possible to exaggerate the difficulties arising 
out. of om: soCial system, but I know that there has been a steady change in 
Bomal feelin{f· ~ong some sections of the Hindu community the rigour of 
the purdah 1s bemg relaxed and the standard of marriageable age h... been 
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SAl'BU, The Hon'ble Dr. TEJ BAHADUB----COnld---Sm~·n v-.--AD ---S ··..,_, . . . • ~, .o...aw.r A ASTRI ~ 
RAJENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur. · ' 

rising. If ~y serious att?"'pt for the expansion of the education of · Is ia 
:Uti be ma4_e m these ~rovmces due regard. must be paid to these soci~ con-

~n'!- ough,. speaking for myself, I ·am against many of these old social 
res ~ts. I think that so far as our girls are concerned the expan•ion of 
ed;uca~10n ~or many years to come would be more on the literary than on the 
sCientific !"de. I. would_ suggest that the curriculum to be prescribed for · Is, 
at least m certam subJects, should be lighter. I would also suggest l!fuat 
Government should in certain important centres render material financial aid 
to ":ell-conducte~ schools to ~able them to grow into colleges. I think it is 
pos91ble to establish such colleges a~ Allshabad, Benares, Lucknow, and De.hra
Dun_. lt ":ould be necessary to enJ!st the active support and sympathy of non
oflicia.l Indians such as are really mterested in the cause of the education of 
our girls. · 

I am. aware that. the main plea which is urged against any demand for expansion 
IS the paucity !>f lady teachers. It is true that it is difficult to get qualified 
lady teachers m these provinces, but I think it is not impossible to get a 
sufficiently large number of ~achers from Bengal, Bombay, or Madras. I 
have much doubt as to the '!'sdom of spending so much. as is being done b:y 

·Government over European mspectresses who know so little of our life and 
many of whom have a very meagre knowledge of our vernaculars. In fact, 
having regard to the stage of progress, I would have fewer inspectresses and 
more qualilfied teachers from other parts of India. 

SARKAR, lULIPADA. 

(i) One only, viz., the ourriculum. In the case of \'<Omen the course of studies •hould 
differ from those prescribed for men, \l'hile English •ho]lld not be a compulsory 
subject for females. 

(ii) Not ouly higher, but also lower. secondary and primary education, in the case of 
women, require additional and special facilities in the shape of female teachers: 
and special scholarships. 

(iii) Here. again, all forms of education for Indian women are affected by peculiar diffi
culties and needs. They are the social customs-viz., purdah (seclusion) and early 
marriage. Here I am thinking of the orthodox Hindus and Mullammadans, who
form the vast majority of the country's population. 

SASTRI, Rai RAJENDRA CHANDRA, Bahadur. 

(ii) There ought to be special facilities for Hindu women of the orthodox section. iD 
the matter of higher education. Special colleges for orthodox-Hindu women, 
staffed entirely by Hindu females and hy Hindu males so long as women witlr 

· suitable qualifications are not forthcoming, should be established in important 
centres of learning. The crying need of education for Hindu women of all< 
orthodox type is the absence of a qualified body of teachers who should respect 
Hindu susceptibilities in the matter of ·food, dress and principles of conduct. 
The Calcutta Bethune College has ceased to be a Hindu institution, and 
orthodox faniilies look upon it with suspicion. Missionary control of Hindu 
female education has proved to be an unmixed evil. Institutions like those in 
Bombay, which are run on strictly Hindu principles, are badly wanted, and alii 
efforts should be directed towards eulisting the sympathy of orthodox classes in' 
establishing and financing such institutions in Calcutta and elsewhere. The· 
appointment of European inspectresses of schools to superintend Hindu female· 
education should be discontinued and their place• taken by Hindu male in
spectors, specially selected fo~ the purpose.. The above remarks also apply 
·mutatis mutandis to the educatiOn of MuhiiJilmadan females. 
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Scottish Chuxches College Senatus, Calcutta-SEN, BIPINBEHA}U-SEN, Rai BomUNT 
NATH, Bahadux-SEN, Rai &TIS CKANnru, Bahadux. 

Scottish Churches College: Senatus, Calcutta. 

' (ii) We consider that the system of options could be devised in the curricula of th& 
University suitable for the special needs of women. 

It has been reported that the ~edical classes for women stude~te. under th~ <?ai· 
cutta University are to be wrthdrawn. We are strongly of oprmon that this IS a 
most serious mistake. The numbers attending these classes are bound to 
increase and, knowing the great value of. some of the l~y doctors who have 
graduated in medicine in Calcutta, we urge that everything be done to foster 
those classes instead of removing them. 

SEN, BrPINBEHARI. 

(ii) Under the social conditions which still hold in this country the education of females 
· should be on different lines from ,those of men in certain respects. Most. of the 

Hindu girls (who form the majority of school-going girls in this province) leave 
school at a comparatively early age to be married and settled in life. The Hindu 
home and its environment are conducive to. the growth of their religious and 
moral natuxe; and their education at school should, therefore, be of such a 
character as to enable them to be wise and useful, in the domestic ways of life-to 
be good mothers and skilful houseWives. I, therefore, suggest that they should be 
well grounded in their knowledge of the vernacular, that they should have a 
knowledge of the classics in which their sacred books are written, and also a 
knowledge of arithmetic, English should hold a secondary place in the curri· 
culum. Besides, they should have a knowledge of domestic hygiene, nursing, 
sewing, knitting, drawing, and music. There are a few secondary schools for 
girls in Calcutta and mufassal stations ; and there should be at lease one such 
school in every district. Such •chools need not be affiliated. to the University, 
but should be under the control of boards of competent men who take a 
genuine interest in female education. · 

Those girls, however, who like to enter the U~versity ijhould be given equal 
opportunities with boys to receive the highest kind of training available in this 
province. The Bethune College should be fully affiliated in all the important 
subjects of study recognised by the University so that the serviceS of oux female 
graduates might be utilised as doctors and teachers. · 

SEN, Rai Bor:s:UNT NATH, Bahadur. 

(i) Differentiation is necessary in respect of the needs of men and women. 
(ii) Additional and special facilities should be given to women for the study of domestic 

science and hygiene. 
{iii) The purdah system, early marriage, and the difficulty in procuxing competent female 

teachers affect the higher education of women in India. The Brahmika class 
and the family of gentlemen who have received education outside India and have. 
returned after completing their academical career, deserve special co~ideration. · 
They do n?~ !abour unde~ the disadvantages which the purdah women have and 
greater facilities can be g:tven to them by making some special arrangements. 

SEN, Rai SATIS CHANDRA, Bahadur. 

(ii) In this. respect I can only speak with regard to the education of Hindu women. 
I think that the present system of English education, as imparted ·by our 
secondary schools and afterwards by the University, is totally unsuitable to 
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SEN, Rai SATIS CHANDRA. Baha.dur--contd.-SEN GUPTA, Dr. NARES CHANDRA. 

the needs of Hindu women. Amongst advanced communities in the West, where 
women are almost on a footing of equality with men and where every woman 
cannot expect to enter upon married Iife,1high education may be a necessity to 
them. But, circumstanced as Hindu .ociety and Hindu women are, the western 
system of education in vogue in this country is not only unsuitable, but also 
demoralising to the women of India; on the. one hand, it is wholly foreigu to, 
and breaks down the ideals,.and instincts of, Indian womanhood. On the other 
hand, high English educat.icfu in an Indian woman serves no usefnl purpose in 
the social environment in which she lives. 

I would suggest for Hindu women a system of education in which greater stress 
should be given to the vernaculars and Sanskrit, in which girls should be given 

..instruction as regards their household duties which would make them good wives 
and mothers. The rourses of study would be such as could be finished by the 
thirteenth or fourteenth year of a girL The study of English should be given only 
a very subordinate place, and the greatest care should be taken in the selection 
of text· books. 

The above remarks apply to orthodox Hindu girls ; as regards ftle girls brought 
up. in semi-European en'fironments the present system of high education may 
be suitable. 

SEN GUPTA, Dr .. NARES CHANDRA. 

(i) Tb.e room for differentiation in courses of instruction in the case of girls lies 
more in the· domain of primary ai),d secondary education than in the sphere of 
university education. The doors of the highest knowledge in every subject ought 
to be open to men and women alike, and I would have no difference between men 
and women in the general couraes of study in the University. / 

Education of women, as well as of men, ought to be directed by reference to their 
ends in life. Most women in the present state of our society have wifehood and 
motherhood as the ends of their life. For them the courses of study in the 
'primary and seconqary stages ought to be so adapted as to fit them specially for 
domestic duties. While the gates of knowledge should be thrown open to 
girls as well as to boys, the former must be specially taught ·the arta of domestic 
economy, sanitation, nursing, first-aid, domestic arts, such as needlework, 
music, and painting. At the same time they must acquire such knowledge as 
will enable the in to profit by private reading. 

In the University we would generally expect girls who want to qualify themselves 
for higher studies in sciences and arts and will often have to chooso other 
careers than those of wives and mothers. For these the education ought to be 
thorough, whatever branch of knowledge is taken up. 

Physical development, social life of the University, and such other matters must 
be attended to differently in the case of girls and boys. There must, for the 
present at least, be a complete separation of boys and girls, though I see no 
reason '<'hy they should not attend university lectures with boys. 

(ii) There is a large demand for scientific education by girls. There are no facilities 
for • such education anywhere except by co-education, which none but the 
boldest girls or the boldest parents would venture to give. The Bethune College 
ought to be fully eqnipped to teach science up to the B.Sc. pass course, and there 
ought to be some separate accommodation for girls in the University College of 
Science and the University laboratories. 

A women s college should immediately be established at Dacca.. Dacca and 
Mymensingh between them turn out a pretty large number of girl matriculates, 
but their. education is often stopped after that. Boarding life for girls is not 
much liked in this country yet, and, unless colleges are placed within easy reach 
of the homes of the girls, many will have to be denied higher training. 
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SEN Gu:nA, Dr. NARES CRANnru.---<:<mld.-Serampore College, Serampore-SHARP, The 
Hon'ble Mr. H. 

There ought to be a large number of girls' high schools . in different pa~ of the 
presidency, and the courses of study ought to be S_PeCially adapted to grrls •. 

A very large number of small industrial schools for guls ought to be established. 
The development of women's industries would go a great way towards the 
economic advancement of the country. For women here do not, as a rul?, 
labour beyond doing domestic duties. Industries which would occupy their 
spare time would be a great help to them. )Vhere such industries exist, as at 
Dacca, these people are better off than elsewhere. 

(iii) The principal difficulty consists in the social position of women and ·the system 
by which grown-up girls are more or less. completely segre!lated from men. T~e 
result is that people are averse to sending grown-up guls to S?hools. T~s 
aversion is very slowly wearing down in the educate<!_ commumty, but still 
there is very considerable apathy. · 

Girls' schools and colleges, in order to be agreeable to people, should, therefore, be 
completely under women tea.cliers, and the conditions of instruction · there 
should be.such as to secure the seclusion of pupils. 

There is a great deal of prejudice against the higher education of girls because 
they are supposed to be denationalised by it and to imbibe habits of life and 
conduct which go against orthodox ideas. I do not endorse the objection. But, 
suoh as it is, it ought to be taken into consideration in regulating the social 
life and physical training in schools. 

Serampore College, Serampore. 

(i) We do not think that the.grave criticisms it is possible to make of men's education 
. apply to any appreciable extent to educational arra11gements for women. We are 
. emphatic in expressing the opinion that almost the only institutions in Bengal, 

whether primary, secondary or higher, deserving to a largo degree the name 
'model', are those conducted by women. We leave to others the formulation of 
constructive proposals having as their object the furtherance of higher education 
for women in Bengal. We, however, desire to express our conviction that the 
advancement of education for women is vitally bound.,up with the educational 
problem as it affects men, and is necessary for its solution. 

SliARP, The Hon'ble Mr. H. 

The difficulties which beset the education of women in India (whether higher 
or low~r educa~ion) are social rather than educational.· The reasons which retard 
women s etlu~atl?n as a who!~ render the number of those who seek college education 
~oo sma)l to JU~tify the <;stablishment of. any large number of special colleges for their 
mstruct10n, while (save m Bombay) social custom deters them from attending men's 
colleges. 

(i) The replies gi-v:en to the other questions would not materially differ in the case 
of women. · · 

(ii) Separate college arrangements will, no doubt, continue to be required for 
wo~en. These should b~ Ul!der women, and the staff should, as far as 
possible, be women. It 1s difficult to procure the staff· and the expense 
of such colleges is great. Though it will probably be lo~g before women's 
colleges. can plsy a~y large part in the .common social life of a university 
there mll be ce~m. ~dvan~ges in establishing such colleges as integr8.J 

·parts of local umve~1ties which are n~t strictly uni-collegiate. For, wlien 
the staff of wc;>men 1s unable to deal With the full course, the professors of 
the su,rroundmg colleges would be able to afford assistance. Where 
women s colleges remam under the affiliating university some relaxation 
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' 
SBARl', The Hon'ble Mr. H.--<lOntd.--BJIASTRI, Dr. PRA.BHU DUTT-SrNBA, Kumar 

MANINDBA CliANDBA-SrNBA, PANCIIANAN. 

of the conditions of affiliation is necessary and, by reason of the small 
numb.,s, justifiable. . 

I regard the matriculation course as unsuitable for .girls; In some respects 
it is difficult for them, in others it is defective. I ani not in favour of a 
maiuly " domestic " cour~e for girls' schools; though special institutions 
might usefully be opened in suc)l subjects. But I should be in favour ot 
giving a more womanly tendency to the course. Accomplishments, such as 
music and painting, should find their place, a certain amount of d~mestic 

-economy and hygiene should be taught, books suitable for women should be 
preferred, and the whole course should be brightened. In colleges this 
differentiation is probably of less importance, since only those girls will 
generally proceed to college who are bent on higher studies-sometimes 
for the sake of employment; But here also I should like to see some 
encouragement given to the study of such subjects. 

SHASTRI, Dr. PRABHU DUTT. 

(ii) Among the peculiar difficn!ties which affect the higher education of women are 
the observance of the purrlah system among Hindus· and Muhammadans 
especially in Bengal), early marriage of girls, and a lack of well-qualified 
teachers of the same sex. Orthodox Hindu and Muslim communities will not 
be interested in the higher education of their girls unless the scheme of studies 
and the whole curriculum are radically changed and, at the same time, Hindu 
and Muslim ladies . are also trained as teachers and appointed in colleges. A 
training college for widows and others may be opened and trained te.tchers may 
be forthcoming from that institu~ion. 

The course of studies for women should not be the same as for men. It should 
be determined by their special needs and functions. Those subjects whose 
knowledge is calculated to increase the happiness of ·their household life should 
be included in the curriculum. Music, drawing, painting, domestic economy, 
cookery, eugenies, etc., should find a place in their scheme of studies. English 
literature need not be compulsory; only a practical knowledge of the language 
may be insisted upon. 

There p,re also ·people who will never think of sending their girls to schJ)ols or 
colleges. For the benefit of their girls a number of teachers might be employed 
who may be required to visit such homes and impart instruction in 
elementary subjects-beginning with ·reading, writing, and arithmetic. In 
some of the mohullas and lanes zanana schools could be etarted where -a 
number of purrlahnashin girls could be taught by such teachers. 

A large number of scholarsliips and stipends should be made available to girls 
during their university course. 

SINHA, Kumar :MANl:NDRA CHANDRA. 

(ii),The higher education of wom~n is sadly neglected in India, and this largely 
accounts for the backward state of the country. The need of India is mothers. 
The question of finance again come• in ; but nothing should, I think, stand in 
the way of giving Indian women an elementary course of imtruct.ion, and to . 
offer every facility for them to take the highest degrees. · 

' 
SINHA, PANOHANAN. 

(i) Hardly any of the observations made with reference to the other questions can 
apply in the case of our women. Additional and specisl facilities must be 
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Sll!HA, PANOHANAN---<onld.-SIBc.ul, The Hon'ble Sir NILRATAN. 

-afforded if Wgher education is to be imparted to the ge_neral bod~ of th? women 
· of this country. Education should be brought to their homes, if _POSSible, or a. 
'f!Urilah university should be established because, a.t least for a. long time to come, 
early marriage a.nd the 'f!Ur~h system wi!J con~inue to present serious obstacles 
in the way of higher educatmn of women m India. 

· SmeAR, The Hon'ble Sir NILRATAN. 
' . 

~ I 

(i) Viele my answer to question 6. 
(ii) The professions that educated women ma.y adopt in Bengal are :-

(a) Medicine. 
(b) Teaching. 
(c) .Art and muSic. 

Unfortunately, the door of the Calcutta Medical College has been practically closed 
agai!l!t women student;,, Several students ·were recently refused admission -
on the ground of their not having passed the I.Sc. examination, though 
many of them possessed the I.A. qualification. It is Wghly necessary tha.t 
faciliti~ should be provided in Calcutta for women students to qualify 
themselves in the I.Sc. courses for this purpo-•e. I.Sc. classes in physics, 
chemistry, botany, and geology should at once be started in the Bethune 
College. • · 

Another reason why woman students are not admitted is the inclination on the 
part of the authorities to send them to the Lady Hardinge College at Delhi. 

It is rather hard upon the :Bengali women students seeking medical education 
that they should thus be compelled to go to Delhi. As a matter of fact, two 
of them went there last year and came back after a short time on account of 
several difficulties which came in their way there. · 

The best tiring for. women students would be to have a separate well-equipped 
high-grade medical college affiliated to the University for their training. But, 
as this is largely a question of funds, the facilities that the women students 
have been enjoyjng during the last 33 years should not be Withdrawn on any 
account whatsoever. · 

There is no college of music or of art for women students. This want should 
· be removed. · -

FUrther, the number of girls' schools affiliated to the University should be 
increased by Governri:tent efforts. The number of such institutions is ex-
tremely small. • 

(hi) Amongst others, the following difficulties affecting the higher education of women 
may be mentioned:- · 

(a) Inadequate number of good higher class schools for girls. 
(b) Difficultif'S in connection with residential arrangements. .As a. matter of fact 

n~ man:ied woman_ is all_owed to reside in hostels for girls. 
(c) Certam so~ml ~a~es, mcluding the ea~ly marriage of our girls. In this matter 

ttimre Umvers1ty IS powerless, though CirCUll!.3tanc~s are cha,nging rapidly with the 
es. 

(d) Inadequate number of women students. 
I may mention the following needs also·:-

-(<) A fairly larger number of higher class English schools for girls say four in Calcu1t'\ 
a~~ one in each district for the present ' ' 

UJ ProviSion for teaching scientific subjects in the Bethune Callege in the I.Sc. and' 
B.Sc. stages. . 

(g) Provision for the education of married· women and widows in special schools 
_ or through special organisations. 

(h.) Develop_ing the womefs class in the Calcutta Medical College--or as an alternative 
startmg a women s medical schQol affiliated to the Univeraity. 
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SoRABJI, Miss L. 

SoRABJI, Miss L. 

(ii) It seems to me that greater facilities are needed for the higher education 'of women 
in Eastern Bengal. There ought to be a women's college on the plan outlined 
by the Dacca University Commission in 1912. If present conditions make the 
carrying out of the scheme impracticable, college classea ought to be opened at 
one of the girls' high schools in Eastern Bengal with facilities. for taking science 
and botany, as well as the ordinary arts course now followed by most of the students 
at the two women's colleges in Calcutta. 

The medical prof~on as a career for women seeme to be unpopular in Bengal ; 
could not something be done to interest school girls and induce them to think or 
medicine as a possible career ? Some time ago I suggested that lady doctors 
might visit girls sohools and give lectures on the need for women doctors in India. 
In places where there are 'good hospitals for women school girls might be taken 
round and told of what is being done to relieve suffering and pain. 

(iii) The difiiculties which affect the eilucation of women in India ar: manifold:-
(a) ':(he system of early marriage among orth,odox Hindus and Muhammadans. 

Apart from the eugenical undesirability of such an arrangement, the lost 
opportunity to developm~nt of character in robbing 'the individual girl of her 
right of decision in this. important matter is to be deprecated. We find 
that girls leave school to be married after completing the primary or middle 
stag'!- If they enter upon the high school course proper they are likely to 
stay on unless inability to cope with the work or ill·health prevents. But 
matters have improved even within the last decade. In 1908 the highest 
class reached by any orthodox Hindu girl in the Eden School was the s!xth, 
the higher classes. containing only Brahmos and Christians, but now the 
majority in the upper classes are orthodox Hindus. 

(b) Undesirable home influences are a great hindrance. to progress. UnpunctuaJity, 
sloth, untidiness, carelessness regarding the laws of h~alth and sanitation, 
uritruthfulness, irresponsibility, absence of any code of honour, lack of home 
discipline, are some of the difficulties we have to contend with in our schools. 

Character. building ,is what is most need~d so that thos.e who are in charge should 
be picked men and women, those who have had long and varied experience. 
Graduates .fresh from college are sometimelj placed at the head of girls' schools 
ahd how is it possible for them to exercise the necessary control or to give the 
right tone to a school consisting of girls from homes such as exist in Bengal! 
Now let us consider the staffs of secondary schools. If it is composed entirely 
of Bengalis who have never been. out of Bengal, whose education has been 
entirely in this province with a university system, such as it is, what hope is 
there of improvement ? There might be on the staff of each school a few 
teachers from other parts of India which would prevent the education being 
localised and narrowed down to the influences of one province. When I was 
put in charge of the Eden School, and authorised to choose the additional 
staff, I saw how hopeless it would be to make any improvement were the 
new· teachers a reduplication of . the existing staff. I, therefore, advertised 
in the leading p;tpers and chose from among the applicants suitable teachers 
representing Bombay, Madras, and the United Provinces. My recommenda
tions were approved and those additional teachers are still on the staff, 
They have a different outlook and fill up the measure of the _local supply 
to some extent in adding alterness, power to control,. thoroughness in detail 
and tone. . 

(c) Another hindrance to progress is the teacher of long standing who has not moved 
with the times, who objects to innovations and influences the pupils to such 
an extent that all improvement seems impossible.· Such teachers should be 
instantly removed· and allotted other work. I would' suggest literary verna
cnlar work, e.g., the translation into Bengali of suitable school books. 
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(d) Then there is the Hom:e Ruler or extremist whose sub~Ie ~uenc.: is felt at every 
turn, who, for instance, laughs at the girls for speaking. m English i!Ut .of _sch?ol 
hours or for saying "thank you"· or "please", which ~he_ calls_ llllltatmg 
foreign ways and being unpatriotic.. Jl!or~ important ?t_ill IS th? . fact that 
she sets herself to work against any mdicat10n of the spmt of esptrit de .corps 
and obstructs the growth o~ the -corporate life of the school. . 

(e) Orthodox people are deterred from giving their girls_ higher educatiOn, _because 
they connect the education of girls wit~ the. a?opt~on of wes~rn habits by a 
community ignorant of the s~ple relationshiJ? . which may eXlSt between. men 
and women in a world which has no traditions of the pur<lah. This, of 
course, is not under the control of the education authorities, but I think that 
all women teachers should either live with their parents and very near 
.relations or on the school premises in quarters provided by Government. ' . 

(iii) Narrow'mindedness, purdah system, and early marriage. 

SUHRAWARDY, Begum KHAJESTA BANo. 

Although Muslim female education itself is in its infancy a good deal of progress and 
a. desire to impart education to females is noticeable amongst the Musalmans of BengaL 

liJleme:ntary or Primary Erlm;ation.-A -number of Government aided primary schools 
have been established at different centres and places. Besides these there are several 
makta~s and Koran schools which do good work in imparting a knowledge of reading 
and writing amongst their pupili!. These are also in receipt of Government grants. 
A third means of education is house to house visitation by zanana teachers. This system 
·has the merit of extending educational facilities to grown up and married girls who are 
averse to attending schools and centra.! gatherings. It, however; has the disadvantages 
of not imparting daily lessons to the pupils as the zanana teachers are few in number and 
can ouly visit houses by turns "giving about three to four lessons to each pupil per week. 
The method of teaching of these teachers is very defective and their own knowledge very 
meagre. It is obvious that when the foundation is laid wrong, the superstructure 
will not be right either. I, therefore, suggest that while more teachers showd be engaged 
to ensure frequent visit to pupili!, at the same time strenuous efforts should be made to 
train these teachers. As trained teachers are not available at preoent, it will be very 
useful if inspectresses of schools instead 'of merely finding fault with the work of these 
zanana teachers (which is their legitimate work) also spend sollfe time in imparting a know· 
ledge of teapning by giving practicaJ demonstrations of teaching,~ say, once every fortnight. 

Most of these teachers appear to be more ignorant than they rea.Ily are and try the 
patience of the inspecting staff whoa.re in the habit of seeing smart, trained teachers of 
otbOl' communities. The inspecting staff should consider that fema.le education is in 
its nascent stage amongst the Musalma.ns and that every encouragement should be given 
by patient and ta.c~ dea.lings both with the teachers and pupili!. For instance, many 
of the teachers have JUSt been persuaded to take to teaching as a profession and some of 
them come fr?'c" very respectable families and had been in good positions br.fore. They 

· are very sensitive a.nd take to h:eart the well-meant criticisms and rebukes of members 
of the inspecting sta~, sometimes yo~g inexperienced girls fresh from college, and v;:ho 
do not be!ong to their own commumty. I, therefore, suggest that great consideration 

. to the feelings of the teachers be shown and much forbearance a.nd tact exercised in 
?~lin~ with them by th~ inspectipg staff, otherwise a very good cause will be smo.thered 
m Its infancy. I a.lso think that grant of a. speciaJ conveya.nce allowance for peripatetic 
teachers will encourage better class_ of women to take to the teaching profession. · 

Another fact to rem~ber tha.t amongst Maslim girls shyness and what may appear 
liB unnooessary modesty, 18 encouraged as a virtue and they and their parents resent 
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SuHllAWARDY, Begum K:ru..n!STA B,u;o----contd. 

any attempt at interference ~th this.. It. is, therefore, suggested that the inspecting 
st:aff should rem~mber these httl~ pe~ulum~Ies and study the special customs and preju
d!ces of .the Musluns an~ not b~ dissatisfied if the same smartness i~ not noticed in Muslim 

. gu:ls a.q IS seen by them m Indm,n Schools of more advanced communitien like the Brahmo
Somaj people. 

Secondary Edum.tion is even more difficult than primary. All institutions are much 
hampered for want of trained teachers. A Urdu speaking Muslim female trained teacher 
is a rare commodity. Several fruitless attempts have beeri made to import Muslim trained 
teachers from the UnitE>.d Provinces and the Punjab. Indeed it is now difficult even to 
get. n~~-~uslim ~ndian Urd!' speaking trained teachers having sufficient knowledge and 
capabilities of bemg useful m a secondary _schooL The teachers from Bankipore School 
appear -fit only for primary education: Therefore unless a training school for Muslim 
teachers is established at Calcutta, on the lines of thp one for Hindus of which ~. 
Mitter is the principal, education of Muslim girls will remain senously handicapped. 

There iS another serious difficulty in the propagation of education amongst the Musal
man girls of Bengal which deserve special attention. It is want of adequate conveyance 
arr'¥'gements. The Musalmans of Bengal are more orthodox in their views and are cling
ing to prejudices and customs with a tenacity which is surprising to members of other 
provinces and communities.· For instance,. while young girls of the same age and from 
a similarly respectable family from the more enlightened province of the Punjab and the 
United Provinces will attend schools only mth a burqua on, such a proposal mil not be 
looked at except witli &<reat disfavour ;IT'this province. In Bengal people are just getting 
over the prejudice of send'ng their girls to schools for purposes of instruction. It is, 
therefore, essential that proper arrangement should he made for omnibuses and convey
ances, inadequacy of providing which will be a most serious obstacle to the spread of 
secondary education. It is, therefore, suggested that Government should make a thorough 
investigation and make special " bus-grants " to all such schools where none has so far 
been made, or where lack of funds is preventing entertllin'ng conveyances and thus 
attendance is suffering materially. The " Subrawardy Muslim Girls' School " for instance 
which heads the list of schools given inll!r. Hornell's Fifth Quinquennial Review of Progress 
ot Education in Bengal has not so far received a penny as bus-grant, although represen
tations have been made from time to time regarding it. Too much stress cannot be put 
on the encouragement of this most importllnt feature. 

Collegiate Edum.tion.-In collegiate education· the purdah Muslim girls have no place. 
In the Unhcersity of Calcutta there are no special arrangements nor: are any special facili
ties or encouragement gi'l"en to Muslim purdalt ladies. It is well known that the Muslims 
of the better class will not drop the purdah and this fact has been mentioned several times 
in the quinquennial review of the progress of educatio~ in B~aL !~ ~· therefore, obvi~us 
that if we want Muslim female graduates we must g1ve spec1al fac1lit1es for purdah lad1es. 
in the Universitv of Calcutta. My own is a case in point. I passed the Senior Cambridge 
Local Examination as it was pos~ible to be examined for this, under special purdah arrange
ments and mthout attending a college and putting in a fixed percentage of attendance. 
The same difficulty to further university education led me to appear at the degree of 
honour examination, which I passed mth special di•tinction. The University of Calcutta 
aaain failed to show any encouragement to me and pennit me to appear at their M.A. 
e~amination. Although it is known that the degree of honour is such a searching and 
difficult examination that its standard is accepted as higher than that of an M.A. of the 
University, inasmuch as the passing of this degree entitles one to be an Examiner in 
!lf.A. in that language as is the case with the principal of. the Calcutta ~a<Ir:"'sah, !lfr· 
Harley, in Arabic and the Secre~ of the Board of Exammers, Mr. Jenkins, m Persmn, 
in this University of Calcutta 1tself. . 

An important point to be noted in connection with primary and secondary education 
is the desirability of modifying the existing. curriculum o~ studies _enforced by th~ Educa
tion Department, which at least for some time to come, 1s not swted to the reqmrements 
of Muslim girls. Too much stress is laid on. mat~eina.ti~ and history and geography at 
the expense of subjects more useful from theu: pomt of VIew. 
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StJRRAWARDY, z. R. ZAHID-VACHA.SPATI, SITI KANTHA VICTORIA, Sister MARY 
VIDYABHUSAN, RAJENDRANATII, and VmYABHUSANA, Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. SATIS 
CHANDRA. . 

SUHRAWARDY, Z. R. ZAHID. 

(ii) Among the Muhammadans the want of faeilitie:' f~r e?ucation, ~igher and lower, 
under strict purd2h is keenly felt. A model ~·t~tutwn e.tablished ~y Goyern· 
mwt, with due regard to the customs and'preJudiCes of the commumty, will go 
a great way to satisfy a natural demand among Muham~adan women for 
education. Fine arts and hygiene should form compulsory subjects for women. 

V'ACHASPATI, SIT!. KA.NTHA. 

(ii) Women should have a curriculum of studies to fit them for their special vocations 
. and position in family'and social life in India. 

VICTORIA, Sister MARY. 

' . 
'(ii) There seems to be a proposition current in Calcutta that the University should 

provide all facilities for the higher education of women. That seems to us an 
absurd propopition. A very limited number of women needs, or profits from, 
uoiversity education. The women who should pass through the University 
are:-

(a) Those who intend to become teachers. 
(b) Those who intend to enter the medical profession. 
(c) Those who wish to do special worl<, e.g., literary or research work. 

The majority of women should pass through good secondary schools. The leaving 
age should be between sixteen to eighteen. 

The secondary schools should be good. It should be possible for the girls to begin: the 
special study of housewifery, music; or the fine arts in the secondary school. 
These studies should be continued in special schools. 

We need in Calcutta more facility for special study. There should be:
(A) A technological college. 
(B) A department of the School of Arts open to women only. 
(C) More schools of music. 
(D) A school of embroidery and needlework. 

It would be well if, in the secondary school, a special hostel could be opened for stu· 
dents . a:ttending specia! schools, ~uch ~ostels should be under very good 
superviSIOn and should aun at educatmg a grrl for the home and social life. 

The rc;al reason tba~ all ~<ill:'-en students are be~g forced through a university career 
IS that the Uruverstty IS the only course which gives a girl such a certificate as 
will enable her to earn her own living.· • · 

We need science and technical mistresses, art mistresses, music mistresses but there 
/are no opportuoities for qunlification ; however well trained a girl ~ay be she 
cannot command a position, or a salary, because of the lack of official qualifica· 
tion. 

VrnYABHUSAN, RAJENDRANATH, and VIDYABRUSANA, Mahamahopadhyaya 
Dr. SATIS CHANDRA. -

(ii) Women should hnve separate curricula of studies to fit them for their special 
vocation and position in the family and social life of India. 
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WEBB, The Hon'ble Mr. C, M.-WESTERN, Miss M. P •. 

. WEBB, The Hon'ble Mr. C. M. 

(i) No; "ny difference& in the higher education of men and women &hould be 
ba&ed on vocation. Women who are entering the &arne profe&&ions and callings 
as men should follow the same courses. In so far as" they are to 'follow different 
vocations they would be differently trained. 

(ii) In Burma special and additional facilities for the higher education of women are 
· needed in the fields of teaching, medicine, and nur&ing; also house-craft and 

mother-craft. 
(iii) Although women have a peculiarly high po&ition in -Burma, and although every 

woman has a chance of receiving a fair elementary education, there is not a very 
strong demand for higher education by women, The greatast difficulties 
appear to be inertia, the absence of intellectual curio&ity, and the absence of 
any_economio pressure forcing women into paid profes&ions. 

WESTERN, Miss M.P. 
(ii) A separate college for women students is needed in each province, with hostels for 

Hindus, Musalmans, and Indian Christians. The plan of merely adding I.A. 
and B.A. classes to existing school institutions does not give the change of en
vironment so valuable in affording opportunities of development on college 
lines. Thesa. colleges might include a training department for teachers where 
there is no satisfactory existing arrangement. The alternative of allowing women 
students to attend men's classes_ is ·obviously unsuitable, besides the drawback 
that no Musalmans can attend non:'[YIJrdah lectures. At present there is a great 
need for Indian women· with a thorough knowledge of their subjects, supple
mented by a practical training which would enable them to act as demonstra
. tors and heads of training classes. 

The departments in which this need is especially felt are :
(a) Persian, Arabic, and Sanskrit (oriental degrees). 
(b) Applied hygiene and scientific domestic methods. 
(c) Science as preparatory to a medical course: 
(d) Modern junior school methods (Montessori and Froebel applications). 

The need is not for those who can pass in a book knowledge of these subjects, but 
for women capable of directing the coming generation of girls. · 

As regards the teaching of the ancient Indian languages (including the Gurmukhi of the 
Sikh Scriptures) it is almost impossible to find women teachers who get beyond 
the old teaching by ·rote, with little or no explanation of grammar, and no 
understanding of the discipline of style or appreaciation of thought and language. 

These women teachers have themselves been taught by maulvis and pandits or by 
women; the reforms needed are in method, and must start in the language 
teaching of schools antftraining colleges. 

Hygiene and domestic training are words .used to conjure with at every educational 
conference, but here, a.s elsewhere, the carrying into prarctice of much admirable 
theory is prevented by the absence of trained teachers. 

There are very few English women who have lived in Indian houses and who understand 
the varying conditions nuder which their pupils live, with the possibilities and 
the difficulties of reform. This is, therefore, essentially a work which well-educated 
Indian women must qualify themselves to perform; a work equal in importance 
to that of the medical profession in its influence on the rising generation. 

One well-paid Indian domestic economy teacher should be appointed to train others 
and to help personally in -the girls' middle and high schools of every large town. 

It is true, of course, that intimate knowledge of Indian conditions is ouly one desidera. 
tum. Equally important are the qualities and training which go to make a good 
teacher. There will, therefore, for some time be need of English domestic 
economy ·teachers to help in the training of Indian studentS and these English-
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WESTERN, Miss M. P.-contd. 

'women should be attached to Indian-hospitals and schools for a perlod of at least 
six months before taking up the work of train!ng. -

There•are I believe, in Northern India no opportunities for women wanting t~ take 
thei; I.A. in science before proceeding to a medical college. There are not 
even simply equipped ia.boratories suitable for training well-educated girls who 
might enter a fully organised nursing course and thereby raise the status of the 
nursing profession. · 

There is also need for teachers able to give simple science instruction in laboratories 
· as a valuable part of a general·education for those who stay in school for nine or 

tenyears. -
In the end the higher education required for women depends upol). ~he substructure 

on which it is built .. It may be said without any fear of contradiction that at 
present the foundation is a very bad one. 

The chief need is for adequate training in modern methods, and for a. more intelligent 
class of teachers. 

These modern methods a.re not essentially western, but -are ·universal, ·a.pplica.tions 
of the psychology of the. child which up to the present have been more fully 
worked out in England and America. · . 

This training would not imply a residence in England· or America., which is financially 
impossible for the majority, but it would depend upon obtaining a. highly 
qualified staff in every Indian traiuiug college. · 

The point cannot be over emphasised, and no financial considerations should be 
- allowed to stand in the way of reform. 
When the importance of modern junior school methods is recognised higher education 

will have something to build upon. At present the m~t important pa.rt of the 
school work is left to those least capable of directing it. 

A more intelligent class of teacher will ouly come forwa.rd when definite courses 
can be orgauised on good lines and suitable· positions can be assured to wefi-
q ualified women. . 

At present the question of the education· of Indian women works round in a. vicious 
circle; the work done in high~r education is not being used to the best advantage 
because there are not sufficient facilities for traiuiug, and this means that many 
Indian girls who are capable of profiting by higher education. a.re being taught 
on the old mlnd-destroyingmethods. . 

(iii) The following seem to me to be the chief diffic';utie8 affecting the higher eduoa.
- tion of women in India :-

(a) Early marriage.-Very little can be done with -children ~ho leave at eleven or 
t~elve years o! age,· especially as the previous yea.r is filled with prepa.ra.-
tlOns for marnage. · 

(b) The purdah •ystem.-A great deal which the ordina.ry girl learns by contact with 
the worlais cut out; physical health suffers from want of fresh a.ir and exercise 
and the purdah system itself means that very few women a.re produced wh~ 
are qualified to teach in the higher classes. . · 

(c) The cooking_ and other domes~ic_ work demanded from girls is a. severe tax 
upon th~1r str~ngth w~el). ~t JS added to all ·the boys' work in preparing for 
the _matriculatiOn ex&:nmati~n. Domestic work is good for girls; and helps to 
pacify those members of the family, chiefly though not entirely femal h 
strongly object to education for girls. Pa.rallel courses might be wo k 

8J. w ; 
but this would entail girls settllug on their futlire career early •• r e llou ' 
d edial uld ,~acoege egree o~ a m c course wo mean the ordinary boys' curriculum. 

The gr~t _need is for highly qualified women, Indian and English, to work in the· 
tr~ dep~rt:ments of colleges_ ":lld schools. The scheme would entail scholar
ships for trammg and t~e proVJSto_n of good posts afterwards, but it would be 
abundantly worth putttug all available educational funds · to this d 
bec~~ebonly thr

1 
o':'g~ getting the right women to train othe:cau the .!~:~:~~~ 

sys..,.., e revo utioDJSed. · 'Y' 
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. WORDSWORTH, The Hon'ble l'lfr. W. C. 

(ii) At present, women in Bengal have inadequate opportunities for studying science. 
Both -the Diocesan College and the Bethune College teach botany, and the former 

· teaches geography: neither teaches physics or chemistry. The advisability of 
providing these facilities in the Bethune College is under consideration, in view 
of the growing interest in medicine as a career for women. . 

The only women's colleges in Bengal are the above mentioned, both in Ce.!cutts. The 
• Bethune should, I consider, be reorganised in two branches, a Ce.!cutta branch 

for .day students, and a mufaS!!al branch in some qUite hee.lthy district, with 
hostels carefully supervised, for all non-Calcutta students.· The mafassal branch 
conld have attached to it a model school and a teachers' training class. 

ORAL EVIDENCE. 

AssOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN IN INDIA. 

RepresenJ,atives :. 

Miss SoRABJI, Sister RHODA, Miss JACKSON and Miss RAYMOND." 

13th February 1918. 

· Matriculation.-Per Miss Jackson. The syllabus needs revision. English, a classical 
language,. a vernacular and mathEmatics should be made compulsory. There should 
be, in addition, two optional subjects. The standard of English is eo low ~at university 
instruction is almost impossible in the junior collEge classes. Advanced Bengali or 
advanced Sanskrit should not be p&mitted.as optional subjects. The •tandards in such 
subjects as might be takEn should be the same for women as for men. The direct method 
in teaching English should be employed more extensively. The systeiD of private tutors 
is most regrettable in that the pupils rare!y do things for themselves. Girls have private 
tutors engaged for them, but probably not to the same extent as boys as these classes are 
smaller. -

2. lmprove:mtnt of teaching in echocle.-There shoUld te more ·colleges for the training 
of women teacl:ers, but the object of such colleges should not be to compel the memorising 
by the students of text-books on training. The L. T. course after the I. A. should be 
retained. It has its uses for those students who are not capable of taking the B. A., but 
·might be excellent teachers in the lower forma of high schools. The students should 
learn the subjects they are going to teach .before they atteiUpt a study of the principles 
of teaching. There is need for the development of the Kurseong Training Institution 
for Anglo-Indians. The Association has not considered the proposal to attach training 
classes to high schools. , 

3. Intermediate science.-There should be much more and much better science teaching 
than at pres_ent, and for ma.by reasons. In order to gain admission to the Medical College 
at Delhi more teaching in science at the intermediate stage is necesary. If, again, the 
teaching of science is to be introduced in schools and taught there properly, the teaching 
of science in women's colleges must first be encouraged. 

4. Domestic ecience.-ThiB subject might include psychology, child-culture, mother
craft or some other subject or subjects. The course should be plauned as far as possible 
to justify inclusion in a diploma course. The chief immediate object, however, is the 
recognition of this class of subjects. . 

. The Association differed among theinselves whether or not a course in domestic scienc& 
should be included in the B. A. as a subject. In the opinion of some members the recog
nition of such subjects by the University would improve the value attached to theiD and 
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Miss SoB.ABJI, Sister RHODA, Uiss JACKSON. and Miss RAYMOND---<:antd.-VIOTORIA, 
Sister li!A.RY. 

thereby increase their popularity. The tendency in India is to d':"pis~ and neglect studies 
which are not given the status of a university de;;ree. The ~mve;Slty therefore should 
employ its influence in favour of the development of these subJeCts m the way suggested. 
Domestic science should be taught in the special technica~ institute advocate~ b;r the 
Association. College students should attend the domestic SCience clas>es at the mstitu.te. 
In addition, members would advocate a diploma course and later a full degree course 
in domestic science and applied arts, the ttll'ching being given ~ntU:ely in th? pr~posed 
technical institute. It is hoped that the inclusion of a domestic sCience subJeCt m the 
degree course would prepare the way for such specialisation. • . 

Other members of the Association held that domestic science should never be admitted 
to an-academic course partly because practical and academic work cannot _be continue_d 
and partly because the inadequacy of the ordinary arts college for treatmg domestic. 
science would result in the students going to the proposed technical institute for such 
teaching. This· divided control will be unfortunate .. Under the former proposal the 
University WJuld for the nresent both.recognise and control directly the courses in domestic 
science; under the latter proposal the University might recognise, but would not control 
the course. · · 

A third view was put forward by Sister Rhoda that the technical institute might itself 
exercise control and issue a diploma. . 

5. Attendance at men's lectures.-At present, instruction for women will have to be 
given separately from that given for men. There would be no objection to purdah students 
going from one women's institution to another. Course• given by men are inadvisable. 

6. Medical education.-Miss Sorabji (the other rep:esentatives agreeing) advocated' 
separate colleges for men and women for Bengal. Thi3 distinction is noted. because in 
Bombay men and women attend the same college classe1 without disastrous results, and 
quite· efficient women practitioners are trained in the Bombay colleges. Conditions 
are different in Bengalc · 

In response to a question about Delhi, it was stated that Bengali girls had recently 
protested strongly against the attempt to induce them to attend the Women's Medical 
College there.• Bengali women particularly dislike leavin<> their province, and the present 
group of stud~nts in residence. in Calcutta declared that they preferred attendance at a· 
mens ~olle~e m Calcutta to bemg sent to a women's college outside Bengal. 

T~IS attitude was stated as a fact ; it was added that it might not be impossible to 
alter It : and the Dufferin Hospital committees had been asked to do what they could in 
this direction. 

~.answer to a q_~est~on whe~her it was dangerous for Bengali women to practise 
mediCme, MISs SorabJI satd that It was both dangerous and undesirable for ladies to go 
about alone as doctors, teachers, nurses, etc. It was necessary therefore to protect and 
chaperone them for many years to come. · 

Two things were necessary :-
(a) A better class of women should be trained· · 
(b) More prot~ction and support shoUld be giv.;, to women leaving their homes for 

•==,_.£P.;;.ro:;f-:-;essiOna~ purposes. 
Speaking of ~he_ attitude in India generally towards women who undertake professional 

work, the. AssoCiatiOn thought_ that th~ University might help in changing public opinion, 
au1 that It should take the chtef part m the professional education of women. 

VICTORIA, Sister· MARY • 

. 13th Februa,ry 1918. 
OrganiB.a:on of womm's university educ~!ion.-There are at p~esent rio w<>men th 

s;nate or the Syndicate.. It woul~ ?e advisable therefore to constitute a small com:tte: 
o ~on an~ women for the supervision and organisation of higher education· for . 
Th_IS comm•tte_e sh?u!d be linked up in some Wi!.Y with the University and be un~:;n:~ 
~IS of the Umverstty._ Care should be taken to prevent fruitless discussion of· f ·1 
Ide~ls by such a comm•tt ,e. The compo1ition of sn:h a committee therefore is':';:~~:~. 
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VICTORIA, Sister MARY~. 

2. Demand for education.-The demand for opportunities of professional and liberal 
ooucation has increased among girls somewhat rapidly in recent years. The increased 
number of girls in colleges is due in soine respects to the lowering of the matriculation 
standard. There has also been a gradual change-i!>_social conditions so that girls are now 
able to remain longer at school and college than in the past. This progress does not'lllean 
necessarily that there has been a sudden break on the part of these girls from orthodox 
Hinduism. · The girls still observe the orthodox ways of life, diet, etc. Plans therefor'! 

>should he laid to meet an increase in the number of girls who wish to become teach_ers 
~d who desire a liberal education. The medical profession is not popular with Indian 
gll"ls. The difficulties confronting Indian lady doctors and teachers are very gr':"t. 
They cannot live alone. Some supervision and hostel accommodation are essential. 
-These difficulties, howevet, are not insuperable. The desire for a liberal educatio~ is 
·such· that there are now a comparatively large number of girls desirous of attending 
lectures which have no bearing on the university degrees !'nd examinations. . 

The number of girls in the collegiate school whose parent~! desire a liberal education 
and who. do not desire examination is increasing rapidly. 

The examination ideal is dying out amongst the most cultured Bengalis. 
3. Secondary schools.-The condition of the high schools for girls is very unsatisfactory. 

Many of the high schools are of so low a standard that it would be better if they became 
11pper primary schools. The course of a ·secondary school is also unsuitable for girls; 
This is due to the domination of the Matriculation which has a harmful effect on girls' 
school education and especially on the ordinary mission high schools for girls whose pup~ 
.are often of· a very poor calibre. The witness referred to the improvements in the Matri· 
culation suggested by her in her written memorandum. The standards should be h!gher 
than at present, and should be kept the same as tho>e for boys. There should be a wide 
·selection of text-books in English. Any.two of the optional subjects from the list could 

' be taken. Science and history should be optional subjects, but the witness would ~ake 
·these subjects compulsory in her own school. It was impossible to make these subJects 
<>ompulsory in all schools, as many schools were as yet insufficiently equipped and staffed 
to teach the subjects. . . 

4. Training of teachers.-There should be a Government elementary and a secondary 
training college for girls. Matriculates, intermediates and graduates would be admitted 
to the latter, but matriculates would ouly be admitted if their knowledge of English were 
.adequate. Stipends are essential, R~- 15 for elementary an<l, Rs. 30 for secondary tea:chers. 
The students would sign an agreement to teach for four years after the completiOn of 
·training. The colleges need not be residential, and certsinly not at the start. 

In the elementary college students should* not be drawn from the primary schools. 
5. Art, music, etc.-The witne3s was anxious to see developments in the teaching of 

art and of Indian music. Teaching in the former might be given at the School of Art ; 
.and for the latter visiting masters from the School of Music might be employed. Ther_e 
is a strong desire for the teac)ling of Indian music. There should also be language certi-

- ficates for the encouragement, in partic\llar, of better tee.ohing in Bengali. 
6. Primary schools, upper grade schools and secondary schools should be complete 

·in themselves. . There should also be zanana schools which would be classified as secondary 
schools. The course should be such as to fit the girls more for zanana life and would not 
lead to the Uuiversity. There would be no regulations. Students would be conveye:l 
each day to the schools. There would only be lady teachers. 

• TheY should not be ·drawn from· priiiUlrY, but from uppi!r grade schools. '!'he girls of the Government 
.Elementary Colleg~ should be resident. ' 
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